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INTRODUCTION 

This book is designed to help you to learn spoke n Aze rbaijani. This language is the mother tongue o f 
roughly 5,000,000 people almo s t equally divide d betwe e n Southe rn Azerbaijan, which is a northern province of 
P e rsia, and Northern Azerbaijan, a Soviet Socialist Republic on the western shore of the Caspian Sea, in the 
Caucasus region. 

The dialect presented in this book is as closely Tabrizi as pos s ible considering the fact that it is supposed 
to be at least intelligible in all parts of Persian Azerbaijan. Because of the relatively minor importance of 
dialect differences in general it can serve as a means of communication in most parts of the Azerbaijani area 
although people in the extreme outlying districts may have their difficulties, mos tly because of vocabulary. 

Differences in phonology, morphology, syntax, and vocabulary are tnentioned wherever feasible and a 
s pe cial chapte r on the Baku dialect, which was pre pare d with the help of Yusuf KachramanoRlu from Baku, ap 
peal's at the end. 

The book is based in plan, form, and method on the series begun in 1942 for the U.S. Armed Forces. The 
original draft was prepared in 1952-1953 and 1954, and used with one class in 1954. 

All the Azerbaijani text of Basic Se ntence s, Exe rcises, and Conversations is the o riginal work of Mansour 
Lotfi (of Marand). The Basic Sentences and some Conversations were composed orally by Mansour Lotfi and 
transc:ribed by Fred W. Householder jr.; the other Azerbaijani items were written by Mansour Lotfi, checked 
and the transcription revis e d by Fred W. House holder jr. All transcriptions ('Aids to Listening'), therefore, 
repre s e nt a particular rendition by a particular speaker at a particular time. Other renditions are , of course, 
bound to be different. Salim Neysari of Tabriz was cons ulted and =any points checke d with him. Nothing in the 
book is translated from English except some of the bracketed synonyms; all English Equivalents are trans lated 
from Azerbaijani. 

The Pronunciation and Analysis s ections and the chapters on Spelling are the work of Fred W. Householder 
jr., checked with Mansour Lotli. The examples cited there are largely taken from the text itself, but =any are 
drawn from other sources - Voice of Atnerica broadcasts, Azerbaijani books and magazines, texts published by 
Karl Foy in M.S. O. 5. 6, 197-265, and one or two other periodical article s. 

The whole book was condensed and rechecked by Gerd Fraenkel in 1959 -1960 with the help of Parvin Atai 
from Tabriz who also helped considerably with the preparation of the vocabulary. Final proofreading and com
pletion of the vocabulary were the tasks of Harold Batte rsby in 1963. The book was designed and composed by 
Suzanne Brown. Since this revil ed ve rlion hal never been u sed with a clals, it undoubte dly contains many erro rs 
and infelicities, for which we apologize in advance . 

We are indebted to the Center for Applied Linguistics for a grant which expedited the publication of this book. 
Azerbaijani il a Turkic language , ve r y closely related to Turkil h, Turkmen, Tiirki of Eastern Turkeatan, 

Uzbek, etc. Its relationship to Turkish is about as close as Danish to Norwegian. They are to some extent 
mutually intelligible. 

Note s on the Symbolization Employed / 

1. Abbre viations 

You will find a number of remarks on the official spelling of Azerbaijani later on. Let it ~y be said here 
that for the lake of concisenels and economy we resort to two different kinds of symbols: the sp'ecific ones : 
representing individual Azerbaijani sounds (phonemic transcription); and general ones, representing classes. 
Tbe symbols for the latter are the following: 

C '" consonant 
CC = consonant cluster 
V = vowel 

VV :: vowel cluster 
FV = front vowel 
B V = back vowel 

Ff)V = front rounded vowel 
BOV = back rounded vowel 

These are , of course, in the main nothing but abbreviations of the names of the classes. 

2 . Suffixation 

In many case s we may u se the hyphen to indicate position of an ele ment in the word, i.e. stem- , -suffix-, 
-final suffix respectively whenever this is necessary to avoid confUlion. However, this use must not be con
fused with the hyphen used to mark juncture in the transcription. 
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3. Loc~l V.l.riations 

Bec~;o.e oi the possible variations in local pronunciation, none of which can be given absolute preference, 
""e Ihal! ,nclude the two most common ones in a single transcription system. Thil problem is related to, though 
not identical '.:ith, the question of the two standard languages, Persian and Soviet Azerbaijani, about which more 
..... ill "oe said later . The variants will be indicated in the following way: 

· mAX : Y :: max I 'i in Tabriz 
rna!:klyelsewhere 

_AjAXly:: ajaxl.., in Tabriz 
eejeeklyelsewhere 

_ux :: we: or lx in Tabriz 

ik or ill<. elsewhere 

There are many other variant! which cannot be included in the book without sacrificing clarity and simplic 
ity; however, tbe student should know that speakers from different localities may vary in innumerable de tails 
and that he must be ready to encounter formations nowhere mentioned in the book. 

In cases whe re differences seem important enough to be included, as is the case with some vocabulary items, 
s quare brackets will be used for the purpose of distinction. At times an occasional footnote may be employed. 
The word used in the sentence will always be of the Tabriz dialect; the specially marked one will belong to the 
Baku dialect if not otherwise stated (eI. the appendix on Baku dialect) . 

4. Other Symbols 

a. parentheses 

In the Azerbaijani text, parts of utte rances, i. e . either single phonemes. or suffixes. etc., included in 
parentheses mayor may not be heard from the same speaker in more or less free variation. I n the English 
translation of Basic Sentences, words in parentheses comprise a supplement to make t he English more intelli 
gible . 

b. brackets 

Brackets will be used to give dialect va r iations and synonyms in all parh of the book where it seems adv is 
able. Such differences - and they will mainly b e vocabulary items - will be indicated only on first occurrence 
in the Basic Sentences. From then on the type of vernacular forming the bulk of the book will be used only. 

In Conversations , whether taking place in Tabriz or in Baku, the Persian dialect wUl generally be used as 
it is assumed that native s peake rs of this dialect a r e easie r to lind. A few Soviet dialect words have b e en left 
in Conversations supposed t o take place in Baku. Alternative s will usually be mentioned in'brackets only when 
they have not occurred previously in the as as basic or alternate forms. I t should be noted that many non _Tabriz 
fo r ms occur scattered among the examples in the Analysis sections of each unit. 

c. apostrophe 

The apostrophe occurs only in conjunction with Sandhi rules and therefore its use is explained in the chapter 
on Sandhi (Unit 14, p. lIZ) . 

d. breve 

The symbol-is applied once whe r e a division of the word into its cons tituents was necessary, without hav
ing any structural m.eaning. 

e. oddities of transcription 

The entire text has twice been transcribed from one notation into another; it is inevitable that some trace 

of this will r e m.ain. The last r e writing changed a to ee, y to i , j to y, c to c, c to k, k to q, j to j and removed 
dots from under 9 and~. The significance of these dots is that the sounds in question a r e voiceless unreleased 
stops; in polysyllables they are phonetically identical with p and t, and have generally been so rewritten in the 
text. 

Bloomington, Indiana, 1965 F r e d W. H ouseholder jr. 
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COMMENTS ON THE AIDS TO LISTENING 

The best way to learn any language is to listen to a native speaker and the n imitate exactly what he says. 
That is why we ask you to listen ca r efully to your Guide and imitate him as exactly as you can. Most of UII ne ed 
som.ething on paper to rem.ind us of what we have heard. This is the purpose of the Aids to Lilltening. They 
are an attempt to put down system.atically on paper the sounds that your Guide will probably say. Remember, 
however, that they are only aids to listening. The listening itself is still the m.ost important thing; the printed 
material is just a re minder. 

In the Aids to Listening, each letter is used to r e present only one sound. That means that every letter 
standll for a 1I0und that must be pronounced. Notice the accent marks- ", ~ , " ~, '. v, which are intended to 
help you remember the rhythm. and intonation of Azerbaijani sentences . All accented syllables are more prom ~ 

inent than their neighbors in one way or another_eithe r the pitch ill h ighe r, the vOice ill louder, o r both. Note 
also the punctuation marks , which are used to give further indication of the intonation, ' ?' for instance being 
used (in general) only if the voice rises at the last accent without a subsequent drop. 

In general, the Aids t o Listening follow the pronunciation of one or two infortnantll in every detail, You 
will quite probably h ea r different pronunciations {rom your Guide and from other speakerll. Ii your Guide pro
nounces the words differently, always follow him. If you don't understand the Guide, ask him to repeat. 

Two or more forms are often written in the Aids to Listening, e. g. burada £!. burda. The Guide will prob_ 
ably IIpeak only one or the other. Eventually you will hear the other forms . Where more than one form is 
given, it is best for you at this stage to adopt one, and always ulle it rather than hesitate between two pOllllibili
ties. 

It is important {or you to speak so well that people will pay attention only to the thingll you are telling them 
and not to the way you talk. You can learn to make the sounds correctly by imitating your Guide carefully and 
by studying the sections on Pronunciation, which tell you what to lillten for and give you pointers on how to im
prove your imitation o{ the Azerbaijani sounds. 

Each sound and the symbol ulled to represent it will be given special attention in the Pronunciation sections. 
New words are marked with an asterillk, as *qiz. You are not expected to learn these words until they are 
introduced in the Basic Sentences. 

The conventi9nal spelling ill not given in the text itsel{, but is introduced in an appendix. The spelling 
sylltem now in ulle in Soviet Azerbaijan is considerably eallier to learn and more conllistent than the older writ 
ing still used in Persian Azerbaijan. 

This chapter on phonology is a general introduction (to be lIupplemented by specific drills in lIubsequent 
units) not o nly to the pronunciation o{ Azerbaijani sounds ('linear phonemes') but a l so to accent and intonation, 
rhythm and phrasing. 

Much, o{ course, depends on the dialect you are learning. In this book we have tried to maintain a Iniddle 
line, i. e. to represent the dialect of an educated speaker from the northern part of Perllian Azerbaijan, which 
would be acceptable and intelligible in Tabriz and Rizaiyeh (Persia) all well as in Baku and Kirovabad (Soviet 
Uni on). Major phonological differences are mentioned in the appropriate placee. 

Azerbaijani has nine vowels and twenty-four consonants of which four are comparatively rare and 1Ibc: or 
eight are Ina r kedly different f rom English sounds; others differ from Englillh in varying degrees. 

The Vowels 

1£ you obllerve carefully where your tongue is when pronouncing different vowels, you will discover that 
there are two different progreseions. Starting with the lIound of !..lin sit or h!.E.), you will notice that the sides 
of your tongue are touching your teeth or gums , that the tip ill probably behind the lower front teeth, and that 
the front part of your tongue is up close to the roof of your mouth just behind the upper gUIns. (The back of y our 
tongue , which is harder to senee, is low and pushed forward away from the throat.) Now say e (as in bet or 
peck). Your mouth and tongue remain in the same general pOllition, but your jaw droplI slightly, and y~ tongue 
moves further away from the roof of your mouth; the sidell are probably no longer touching (if they were before). 
Then try!:. (all in bat, cap). Your jaw hae dropped still further, and your tongue with it. That is the end of what 
we call the front s e riell of vowel!! . Azerbaijani hall two more, U (with tongue and jaw as (or !,.in bit, but with the 
lips somewhat more pursed up), and.Q. (a variety of ~ in ~ with the same modification). Do not be misled by 
the shapes of the letters:i!. and $ they are modified forms of !,. and~, not of ~ and £. 

Now start with ~ (all in ~ or foot), but with lips e lightly more puraed (as for ~ or food). This time your 
tongue tip is on the floor of your mouth, well back from the teeth; the back of your tongue is raised toward your 
soft palate , and at the lIides ill probably touching your back teeth. Shilt now to the 0 in horn or law. Your jaw 



droPIJ a little (and the front of your tongue with it) and probably the back of your tongue will move back a little 
close r to the back of your throat. At the lJame time the humped part of your tongue has moved down a little 

further from your palate. Now IJhift to the ~ in barn or palm. Your jaw drops still more, the humped back of 

your tongue allJo moves down, and your lips open wider. It is because everything is wide open now that your 
doctor has you say ' ah' when he wants to look at your throat. These three (p1U8 the vowel of but, shut in Eng

lish) form what we call the ~ ~ of vowels. Azerbaijani has one more, t, partially simila~ the i. of 
sister, or the ~ of foot. very close to the unstressed vowel we use in ' th~ man' or 'b~1ieve' or ·~ssist'. This 

has the mouth approximately the same as for u but with the lips somewhat m.ore open and relaxed. 

Vowel Harmony 

There are then, five front vowels - i, u, e, 0, ee - four back vowels - i, u, 0, a - in Azerbaijani. This 

classification is not a purely scholarly affair in Turkic languages, but one which will affect the pronunciation of 

nearly all suffixes and m.any enclitic8. Such 8uffixes and enclitics ~ contain the vowels e, 0 , or 0, which 
we may call mid vowels, since the tongue and jaw are midway between their highest positions (for i, u, u, i) and 

their lowest (for ee, a). They will have either one of the two low vowels (eeor a), one of the two unrounded high 

vowels (i or 1,) or one of the four high vowels (i, u, i, u). And the choice depends in the main on whether the 
last preceding vowel of the word was a front vowel (I, ii, e, 0, eel or a back vowel (u, i, 0 , a). We shall call 

a vowe l alternating between ee and a A, one alternating between i and t I, and one which takes all Cour high forms 
(i, ~ ~ u) U. - -

Observe your lips and tongue in pronouncing the vowels ii, 6, u , 0 as contrasted with i, e, t, a. Your lips 

are probably quite relaxed, and almost wholly parted for the second set, for the first they must be tenser, 

closed at the corners, perhaps slightly puckered up or protruded, leaving only a small round opening in the 

middle. The vowels n, 6, u, 0 we call rounded or labialized vowels, the other set unrounded or plain vowels. 
We can now draw a little diag ram like thi s : 

front back 

high i ; 

U u 

mid • 5 0 

low ~ a 

Inside the little rectangle are the rounded vowels. 

If a suffix or enclitic contains I or A , it takes the ~ form (i or eel after any front vowel (i, ii, e, 6, eel 
and the back Corm (i or a) after any back voweL If it contains U, it takes the front plain form (i) after a front 

plain vowel (i, e, ee), the front rounded fOrIn (iI) after a front rounded vowel (u, 6), the back plain form (i) after 

back plain vowel (!,. a), and the back rounded form (u) after a back rounded vowe l (u, 0). 

Summary of Vowels 

Aids - to - Listening 

i 

ii 

• 

a 

o 

u 

; 

u 
A 

Description, Rough lllulJ trations 

high front unrounded, beet, bit. 

high front rounded, French u, Ge rman U. 

mid front unrounded, bet, bate . 

mid front rounded, French eu, German O. 

mid front unrounded, !!!!. 
low back unrounded, father, bark, sometimes approaching all, law. 

mid back rounded, boat, whole, all. 

high back rounded, boot, foot. 

high back unrounded, good, ~ (weak). 

harmonizing high vowel, (i, u , i, U). 

harmonizing low vowel, (a, eel. 

Note: Some speakers tend to lower final i alm08t to e and initial and final u almost to o. Initial u is sometimes 
shifted toward u. 
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Consonants 

The consonant system contains the following: 
stop serie s: 

p t c k q 
b d j g q 

fricative serie s: 
f s! x 

v z ! y 

the nasals and liquids : 
m n r I 

Voicing of the consonants in the second row of each series is only of secondary importance. These conso 
nants (especially the stops, b, d, etc.) are voiced only under specific conditions and the differe nce between 
tense and lax pronunciation is of greater importance. 

Here is a rough account of the consonants. Details, 

p fortis bilabial stop, E.£E; aspirated initially; 
occasionally exploded when final in mono 
syllables; occasionally fricative when medial. 

fortis apico - dental stop, !2!! aspirated, etc .. 
like p. 

c voiceless blade-palatal affricate . church. 
or like ts in hats. 

k fortis dorso-palatal stop. roughly a s in 
Southern cyards. affricated (sometimes 
almost as in church); fricative when final 
or before consonant (German ich). In loan 
words in absolute final position a distinc_ 
tion between the stop and fricative a11o_ 

phone is frequently made. 

q fortis (aspirated) velar stop, cook; occurs 
only in loans; rare finally. Speakers of the 
Baku dialect may use q instead of x finally. 

f voiceless labia_dental fricative, fluff; often 
lenis when final in polysyllables. Occurs 
mainly in loan words but is not as rare as 

~. 

s voiceless apico_alveolar sibilant, ~ 
often lenis when final in polysy11ables. 

if voiceless blade-palatal sibilant, shush. 

x voiceless' velar fricative, as in German 

ach· 

h aspiration (forcible voiceless beginning 
or end to vowel) . hit; often dropped in 
rapid speech. Occurs final and before 
and after consonants as well as initial 
and intervocalic. 

m bilabial nasal mum. 

as in the case of vowels, are left to later units. 

b lenis bilabial atop, bop; unvoiced initially 
and after consonant; partly or wholly un
voiced and unexploded finally; voiced and 
often fricative between vowels. 

d lenis apico - dental stop. dirt; voiceless, 
etc .. like b; when fricative intervocalic 
resembles th in thii!. 

voiced blade - palatal affricate, judge. or 
adze. 

g lenis dorso-palatal stop. roughly gy - in 
Southern gyarden; voiceless etc .. as for 
b; sometimes slightlyaffricated. (judge). 

q lenis velar stop. S£i does not normally 
occur finally; voiceless etc . • as for b. 

v voiced labio - dental fricative . valve; 
usually a frictionless w (bow) ~ 
and sometimes between back vowels 
(a . 0, u). 

z voiced aspico - alveolar sibilant, !2.£!.; 
often unvoiced when final. especially in 
polysyllables. 

! voiced blade-palatal sibilant. ~ 
Some speakers do not have this at all. 
except as an allophone of j. 

y palatal semi - vowel. ~ boy. 

y voiced velar fricative, like modern Greek 
y before back vowels. Often frictionless, 
especially before consonants. 

n apico - dental nasal, ~ often reduced to 
nasalization of preceding vowel. especially 
when final or before continuants. 
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r grooved retracte d blade ~alveolar l e nis 
continuant; voiced flap between vowels, 
voiced fricative or flap initially, voice
less fricative finally and sometime s b e 
fore voiceless consonants, frictionless 
semivocalic glide before consonants; 
rarely replaced by a trill. 

9 sharp vocalic ons e t; sometime s a 
glottal stop; rare. It occurs before 
stressed vowel initially and after 
stressed vowel finally; occasionally 
a syllable boundary marker medially. 

Accent and Intonation 

1 voiced lateral continuant, lick, pool; 
palatal after front vowels, velar after 
back vowels, palato~velar initially. 

A variety of accent marks is used in the Aids to Listening to indicate variations of pitch and stress. The 
guide's pronunciation is always your most important cue in this respect. However, since the same sentence 
may be correctly spoken with several diffe rent intonations, a few hinh will be given 'here (see pp. 207-9), 

1. Most Azerbaijani words in isolation are pronounce d with a loude r stress and ,higher pitch on the last 
vowel. 

2. A non~question sentence normally has a fall in pitch at the end. Sentences consisting of several phrases 
have a rising pitch at the e nd of each of them (except the last), usually without stress. Successive phrases show 
a gradual step - wise fall in pitch. 

3. In yes - no questions there is no final fall and the last phrase is higher in pitch than the others. There is 
not necessa r ily any accompanying stress. 

4. Information-questions (who?, what?, etc.) have the highest pitch accompanied by stress on the interro 

gative word itself. After it the pitch drops. 

Rhythm and Phrasing 

It is impossible to pronounce rapidly any s e rie s of syllables without giving it some sort of regular rhythm, 
grouping syllables together into more or l e ss equal time - spans, and any long sentence is necessarily arranged 
as a succession of phrases within which a given rhythm and tempo are maintained. 

The position of these beats in Azerbaijani in a series of syllables without any ~ or - is determined by a 
number of factors-the high vowels (U vowels) are avoided, a beat usually is present before a sequence of two 
consonants, often falls on the vowe l be fore a - or =, and so on-but we sometimes mark such weak 'stresses' 
with a vertical accent , '. 

As to tempo, note the following points: unaccented syllables, if single between accents, are likely to be 
very short; a pair or unaccented syllables usually gets a slight stress on the first, and the two together (espe
cially if they contain U vowels) take about the time of one accented syllable: three unaccented syllables are 
generally phrased with a light stress on the first and third, and the thi r d is longest, the fi r st two behaving like 
a pair. Nt:arlyall GG's are pronounce d with the first consonant a bit long, giving the e ffect of two separate 
words in English. 

Finally, after the last ~ or - in a sentence, a s the pitch and loudness drop to the end the tempo speeds up, 
s o that the last unacce nted syllables come out much more rapidly than those before the accent. 

In all practices, illlitate carefully every variation in pitch and stress that you hear from your Guide; try to 
reproduce the rhythm and tune exactly, even if it llleans getting some of the individual sounds wrong at first. 
Don't slow down or hesitate. 

Dialects 

The differences between Baku and Tabriz dialects (and others too, for that matter) are relatively minor. 
The main differences consist of four itellls. 
la) different use of sounds in certain positions (details in the Baku dialect appendix). 

Ib) 
10) 
Id) 

use of sounds which are different from the 
diffe rent words (e. g. Russian loans where 
slight differences in intonation pattern. 

Tabriz custom in identical vocabulary items. 
Tabriz uses Persian loans) noted in vocabulary. 
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Engli.h Equivalents 

1. hello 
(Arabic ' peace be upon you') 

l. I thank (you) 
you 
you, too 
this way, '0, thus 

Thank you, same to you I 

3. feeling. condition 
your feeling 
how? 
how is (it) 

How are you? 

4. good 
(it) is aood, well 

Well, thank you. 

S. bad 
tit) i . not 

Not bad. 

6. you 
how a re you 

How a r e you? 

7. I 
I , too 
I am well 

I'm well too. 

8. 
excu.e (me) , pardon (me)! 
excuse (me) Uit. dis r ega rd [it]) 

,. 
please l1it. 'I pray [you)') 
Thank. (lit. ' be healthy', 'live ')! 

' 0. 
ye' (nod down once )! 
yee, yuh I (Ie .. polite) 
ye., of cour .e 

why 
there hn't 

Of couree I Su r e I (lit. 'why not?') 

.1. 
no (nod up once , rai.e eyeb r ows ) 
no, lir (mo re fo rmal) 

UNIT 1 

Basic Sentence. 

Getting Around 

I 

Aid. to Li.tening 

1. .. eb(m (eel~ykllin) 

Z. tefeekkUr=edir -aom (=e(y) lir -eem] 
.en [erz] 
,en- d8e [dz - d8e] 
beyle, bele 

te'eekkdr=edir-eem, .en- d8e bey1eet 

3. kef 
kefin[z, kef!z 
n6- jae 
n6- jae - di(r) 

kel[inl\z nl_ jee -di( r} 

4. yax" [yaxctl 
yaxf(- di(r) 

te'lekkd'r:edir -eem , yaxf'-di( r ) 

S. pfs 
dlleyir 

pi. dlleyir. 

6. ,en 
n6- jee - eeen 

.~n ne - jee-nen. 

7. rmen 
rmen- dae 
yaxn-yam 

meen - d8e yaxf{-yam. 

8 . 
bayillil (bayi-fUy.tn, bayiJI;{yiz) 
gd:u'eJt:eyle (:eyliyin. =eyliyiz) 

,. 
xaahi':edir -em, x aif=edir - lII!m( "eylir_lII!m) 
. ;{y:ol t ( .;{y:olun I ) 

'0. 
bRBI 
h1e I ru.enl 
bill! n6-jlll!l o r beet,) me! 

niyai 
y6x - dilr) 

niyR yOx - di( r) , niyR yOx, niyee 

'1. 
y6x! y601 
xlyir r 
(o r u.e single tongue click ' t. ') 

.-. 
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l Z. 
Do )"0\0 Il~der.u.nd? 

13. 
Ye., I Ilnaerltand. 

14. 
No, I don·t underltand. 

IS. 
Do }'Oll k~o"'·? 

1 kno""? 
I don't kno",·. 

10. head 
to the head 
are you falling? 

Do you understand? 
1 understand. 
1 don't understand. 

17. (in) Engliah 
Do you undeutand Engliah? 

18. but 
dow 
dowly 
apeak! 

a little (bit) 
But please apeak a little 

(more) dowly! 

19. in Aze rbaijanian 
{in) Turkiah, (in) Azerbaijani 

Do you .peak Azerbaijanian? 

ZOo he re 
(a) restaurant 
i. there? 

11 there a re.taurant here? 

2 1. a 
good 
there 11 

Yes, there ia a good reataurant. 

22. this 
where? 
where 11 (it)? 

Where i. thi. re.taurant? 

23. hotel 
Is there a hotel here? 
Whe re i. the hotel? 

24. (the) atation 
which way i. (it)? 

Which way i. the a tation? 

25. Coot 
r oad, way 
ill way 
(the) toilet 
men'a toilet 

Where i. the to ilet? 

2 

12. 
qanb_aan_[mi], qanb-s i.z-[mi]; 
annayh-aan-(mi], annayh-stz-[mi}; 
dU'unGr -sllen-[mi], du'unifr -aaz-[rnil? 

13. 
t>aeli< qanb -am 

14. 
VOx, qan-rniy(i)r-lam, qan-mtr-lm. 

IS. 
biUr-sllen, bUtr_aiz (b(Ud'(r)-sllen, 
bUlIl(:)-aiz] 
biUr..,m 
bn-miyir-~m, bO-mir-llem 

16. bi' 
ba.i 
dU'Ur -seem -mi? dila-nr-sllen? 

baJa dU.Ur-leen, 
ba'a dUldr-~m. 
b!'a dal-mUy(U)r-~m. (dal-milr-sem) 

17. ingUh-jse [inglillisi-jllen] 
ingilia-jse blab dil.ar-asen? 

18 . amma 
yava' 
yavil=yaval 
dani' (danO,n, daMfizl 
biraz, bir=az 

itntna xaahif=edir-sem, biraz 
yav.h=yava. danll. 

19. aazserbayjan-ja 
tGrk-jse, tilrkif-jse, [tilrk!-jse1 

aazserbayj!n-ja dani-Itr-san? 

20. burta)da 
restorAn 
vir -( tni)? 

bur(alda re.toran vir-[mi]? 

2 1. bir 
yaxl' 
var 

t>aeli, bir yaxi{:restorl..n-var. 

22. bu 
h«r(a)cia 
hlr(alcia-di{r) 

bu re storan hiracia-di? 

23. (h) ot61, mehmanxana 
bJrta)cia hot~l vir-(tni)? 
hot~l hi'r(a)da-dt? 

24. va'tufi, ulin.tyee, istigah 
h;(:zyanda -di(r)? 

vayzaJ ha=yanda-di? 

25. ayu 

y6' 
yoh~ 
mil.tarih, tnawl 
ayu=yolu 

mUstad.h hiyanda-dt. 



26. the pO lltoffice 

27. right 
on the right 
to the right 

left 
on the left 
to the left 

side 
hand 

It' s on the right (if close) . 
It's on the right (if distant). 
It's on the left (if close). 
It's on the left (if distant). 

front 
straight 

It's straight ahead. 

28. What place? 
Where to? 
are you going 

Where are you going? 

29. I 
Baku 
to Baku 
train 
by train 
four 
at four 
hour; o'clock 

I'm going to Baku, by train, 
at four o'clock. 

30. 
Show me! 

here 
herel 
(it) ill here 
(itl is herel 

Here it is! 

31. there 
there 

There it is I 

32. this 
what? 

What is this? 

33. time 
once 
once more 
you said 
I did not hear 
repeat I 

Excuse me; what did you say? I did 
not hear. Plea lie r e peat once more. 

26. pbsxani 

27. 1I;£of 

saydi 
sayi 

'01 
solda: 
sota: 

teeraef 

"'I 
s{y-teereef~-di. 

siY-iII!l~ - di. 

s61-teerl'Ji!f~-di. 

s61-l'Ji!ldee-di. 
qabruc 
dO. 

qabaxda:-di-, dih"Me-di 

28. h{ra 
hiraya, hira 
gedfr -lI l'Ji!n 

h,fr(ay)a gedt(r)-lIl'Ji!n. 

29. inM:n 
Baki 
Bakiyi 
t(i)rin 
trin - ill'Ji!, tren - iruen 
dtlrd 
dOrt~ 

sa9{t 
sa9at dOrtMe+rnien Bak(i-)ye gedir -l'Ji!m; 

trin - ilae. 

30. 
gostaer=1lUIeru:e ! 

bur(a)da 
bur(alda I 
bur(alda:-di
bur{alda-di-l 

bu - daha [bu-duva] 

31. or(a)ei! 
6r(a)da 

6-daha [6 -duva) 

32. bU 
rW: [nae-rnseneeJ 

bu nee-di(rl. [bu Mernsenee-di(r).1 

33. dee.rae 
bir deefae 
bir-dee, bir dee.fse -dee 
ded1z. (dedin) [dedaz, dedan] 
esit-rnsedtm 
tikr{r=edin [=eliyinJ 

bayiiJl{ytn nae=dediz.* eiit-rnsedim. 
bir dee.fse-dee tikr!r=eliyin. 

* The rna lit common pronunciation of Me plull noun (like Me=zaman, Me=gUn{i) or Me plus verb (like Me=dediz) 
has the stress on the interrogative word. The lIame goes for other interrogative particles. However, there 
exiSts a divergent pronunciation which stresses the syllable following the interrogative (Me gUnU) with or without 
higher pitch on the interrogative particle. This wil l be understood to be a different phonetic actualization of the 
phonemic pattern of nae=g(1nU, which will be our regular IIpeUing. 
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Pronunciation 

a: The vowel written a i, very similar to our a in father or sometimes in lawn, our 0 in hot. Sometimes in 
weak syllables it rna}' sou;:;-d a little like our ~ in b~t. A medial!. between s ingle consona~t8 (in a three-syllable 

word) tends toward t-. especially before y. 

yolcUfl 
axlam 

yaxlf-yam 
oynayan 

piyada 
bay;.nol: 

qan'r-am 
hol:rada 

almaya 
apartp 

0: This vowel i s generally dosed, like the beginning of the vowe l in boat, but occasionally more open, like 

the vowel in all -especially before -I, as in futbol, for example. 
Like e, it is generally found only in stem syllables, It never ends with an ~-sound (as our 0 in bow usually 

does) except when followed by;: or y. and is ahnost always shorter than our related £-sounds. In final syllables 
and medially between single consonants (in a three -syllable word) it tends toward u. 

6n 
old\! 

ab(tlj6v 
tilefon 

limonat 
yox , y60 

06x 
6 

otubos [otupos] 
ayrodr6m 

i: This vowel is very similar to ours in~, but with some variation according to position. 
The most striking variations (occuring in words of two or more syllables) are (I) in final position and be 

fore 1 it tends in the direction of our ~ in bet; (2) near labials (m. p, b~ especially m, it tends toward U; ( 3) be 
fore y (and to some extent r, I, k. g) it is like our e in beet. 

Practice I 

bilitimizi 
illir -i 
yetdi 
d(1zeemselli 
ikinji 

Practice 2 

Miyana 
verim 
bil-mir-dim 
aadaet=edip -llII!r 
glll!lmil-UX 

Practice 3 

xudaaCizli y -iiciin 
ayliy'=ayliya 
elikdae 
e liytoe 
qiylYllll!t 

e: Thill vowel variell between ou r ~ in bet and our ~ in they. depending on the following consonant. Except 
where it is in a Sandhi* development from III!, and in a few loan - words, it occurs chiefly as the first vowel of a 
word. It rellembles our!y in they before y and r; slightly lells so (shorter, le8s drawled) before k, g, I, and n. 
Finally and in medial syllable s of polysyllables (all loan-words) it tends toward our.!. in~. This i s also true of 
t he stem ed- when between stronger lIyllables . Near ~ or y,it may sound like~, o r even a . Otherwise it is very 
close to our e in bet. 

Practice I 
eyliytoe bilsaem 
yeri 
yeyin 
servisi 
yetdi 

Practice 2 
de-nee 
.,~ 

taerk::edAX 
aerodrom 
qeezetae 

Practice 3 
to< 

h •• 
elikd3e 
x~yir ! 
xeyir 

ee: This vowel is normally very close to our!:. in bat. But (a) in rapid speech, partic.ularly when this s am.e 
vowel {or i or e) occurs in several successive syllables, short unstresaed ee tenda toward our e in bet, and is 
sometimes quite changed to~. as indicated in the Aids to L istening; (b) in final unstressed syllable-;-;"hich end 
in consonants, it tends to be more centralized, more like (but never quite like) our a in father and our u in but; 
(el even stressed before m and n. and before or alter q, x, y, and when preceded or-followed by a syllable ~_ 
taining a, it will be more like our!. i n father; very close t o the Boston pronunciation of!. in park. 

Practice 1 Practice 2 Practice 3 
taeleekkur yaydnyamnz-ds! Ill8eXSUS qeeree 
daefteeree diyaer-eem glll!lsenl"ll!en qlll!ssaba 
bel=l"II!efeer slll!n-dae qlll!rar taeyriy~n 
diytoe bill-eem-ki istlll!-mir-lII!m ~b." ""m 
eeritmil-ik geetirr -eem ""q" rlll!xs 

Conv e r sations 

1 
George Smith, looking for the station, meets his friend Aliyo! on the street. 

Jorj: seeh(m y6ldal! 
Aliy6f: seel,.{ml n~-jee -seen. 

* This t e rm is lully explained in Unit 14. 
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Jorj: 
Aliy6f: 
Jorj: 
Aliy6f: 
Jorj: 
Aliyof: 
Jorj: 

yax5'-yam. sen ne-jll';-sll';n. 
pis ~yir-Il';ITl. h,{raya gedir-sll';n? 
ged').r-IleITl aslaneiyyie. 

~'" bakiya ge d').r-Il';ITl. 
bu=yan? 
tiren-il'llll';n ea9at dtlrtdae gedir-Il';m. 

Aliy6f: yaxU. iniallah *bUhe~ cox xos=geiein. 

11 
George queatione a etranger (Joeeph) on the etreet. 

Jorj: ba'ii81a(yin) y61daiJ. buradi poexanA var-mi? 
Yusuf: niyie yOx-dur. 
Jorj: hayanda-di. 
Yusuf: 6daha s61=ll';ldk-di. 

(pointing to varioua buildings, George aeks) 
Jorj: bura nee-di{r). 
Yuauf: 
Jorj: 

bura reetoran -di(r}. 
burada hotel y6x-dtlr}? 

Yueuf: nlY1!e' 6daha aay-ll';ldbe bir yaxBi hotel=var. 
Jorj: 
Yueuf: 
Jorj: 
Yueuf: 

Conversation I 

Convereation II 

baytiJlS.yin. tile dediz. eltt-lTlIl';di=. bir da!fee-dee tikdr=eliyin. 
6daha eAy-ll';ldk bir yaxs~ hotel=var. 
cox tesll';kkdr:::edir-ll';m. xOdaafiz. 
xOdaafiz. 

Queatione 

1. Jorj aslaneiY1!eY~ neeye=gedir. 
Z. ~=g{lnU. 

3. aa.9lt llIl';i:n trtn-il«. 

1. poexanA+hayanda-dt. 
Z. elrt=ll';ldiie nee=var. 
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UNIT Z 

Basic Sentences 

English Equivalent. 

I . for this 
you lay (usually) 

What d o y ou call thi s in A%erbaijanian? 

Z. 
Wha t do you want? 

1. ciga r e tte( s) 
box 
pack 
I want 

I want a box of cigarette •. 
give! 

Give (me) a pack of cigarette •• 

•• 
H e r e you are! (or Plea.e .it d own! 

or Ple a se come i n! e t c. ) 

5. matche. 
I want matches. 

matc:hes . too 

6. your cigarettes 
Have you got c:igar ettes? 
I want a cigar ette. 

7. st amp 
I want (a ) stamp. 

8. t o me 
you c:an give 

Will you give me a match? 

9. to eat 
1 want to eat. 

10. lunch 
my lunch 
my lunch (object) 

1 c:an eat 
Where can 1 eat my lunch? 

11. waiter 
waiter! 

12. bread 
barley bread 
water 
meat 
potato(es) 
with meat 
m eat and potatoes 
stew 

11. coffee 
.. a 

G etting Around 

• 

Aids to Listening 

1. bUM 
di~r-.iz 

buna a~rbayjan -ja nM:"di~r - s iz? 

z. 
!'\lie (U steeyir-um? 

1. pap{i)ruz. paprUs. siy.{r 
qutu 
paket, paIcJ:t 
i'taeytr -eem 

~m bir qut-il papruz=h~yir-~m. 
ver I 

bir pak~t papruz=ver . 

•• 
buyuruz! buyurun! 

5. i.pilq~. kibr1.t 
meen i'pilqi=8ta1!yir-.,m. 

i,piiJq~-da 

6 . papruzuz 
pa pruzuz v~h-(mi) ? 

msem bir papr uz= istaeyir-eem. 

7 . . marq~. ~mr 

marq'''' ( i)8teeyir -eem. 

8. rTllII!nie 
veriie bil.8!r-seen 

meenet bir (i) spi'qa v~ree -bil~r-seen? 

9. yemAX 
rnaen yemAY=ist8eyir-eem. 

10. nahh 
naharim 
naharimi 
yiye=bill"eem, yiy~ bUl!er-eem 

mien naharimi harada yiye-biU -.. m ? 

11 . qau6n. ofisi~nt 
q~r.on! 

lZ. cOreek 
komb~ 

.u 
R' 
<iart 6 f, yeralnu{ . yerzalmas. 
.t - inetn [iet-U.,] 
~t-iIlo!en ttlrtOf 
raq6 

13. q.,te. qeeh~ 
cay 



milk 
beer 
a bottle of bee r 
wine 

14. anything 
to drink 

Do you want anything to drink? 

15. your what? 
What do you have? 

16. 
Do you want coffee? 
Do you want tea? 
No thank you. 
I want milk. 

17. how much 
How much is this ? 

that 
How much is thi8? How much is that? 

18. you (usually) sell (or give) 
for how much? 
this (as object) 

H ow much do you sell this for? 

19. 1 (will) buy 

I'll buy this. 
I should (must, ought t o ) pay 
(or give) 

How much must 1 pay? 

ZOo money 
a ruble (for Soviet Azerbaijan) 
a shahi (ab. 1 /8 cent) 
a rial (ab. Z liZ cents) 
a tuman (ab. a quarter) 
a manat (3 liz rial, abo 8 cents) 

(for Persian Azerbaijan) 
five ruble8 
a hundred rubles 

Z l. how many? 
H ow many do you want? 

ZZ. all of it (or them) 
it became , has become 

How much is it all? 
one ruble 
three rubles 

Z3. much. very. t oo 
expensive 

It is too expe nsive. 

24. hour. clock watch 
What time is it? 

Z5. two 
two o'clock 
<on 
ten o'clock 
at ten o'clock 

It i8 ten o'clock. 

Z6. (the) two (object) 
minute 

7 

sut 
ab(ilj6v. piy~. [bir'erl 
bir qAb abjov 
ISI!r~v. (ISI!r~b) 

14. biro::zad, bir"'ey. bir zad. bir ley 
ilmAX 

bir zad ilrnAYo::istaeyir~sSl!n? 

I S. IlSI!Sz. 
IlSI!izo::var. 

IlSI!yb 
[nko::var~uzl 

16. 
qSl!f' ist~ytr ·sSl!n? 
cay istSl!yh.sSl!n? 
yox. teISl!kkilro::edir .ee m. 

silt=istSl!yir · SI!m. 

17. necae 
bu necae ·dir. 

o 
bu nec~. 6 nee~ 

18. veraer·siniz . veraer-siz 

necir'e 
bun'. bunu 

burH. neeiye veriier-siniz. 

19. alk·am 
~m bun' aHr·a·m 

verffileli.ySl!Ill, verrIll 

ne,ee ver~li-YSl!m. 

20. pul. deng 
rubul. man~t 
laM 
qiran (or r ial) 
t(1rrur,n 

Illan't 

bel=manat 
y4z=manat 

21. nece=deeIlSl!? 
neee=deeIlSl! (i)staeyir.sSl!n. 

2Z. hamis' 
old'. oldu 

haIllid nee' 61ca. 
bir=rubhl 
ai=rubW 

Z3. e6x 
bah~ 

eox baha · di. 

24. sa9~t 

sa9at nee·dir . sa9At neek·dir. 

25. ik{ 

sa9at ild 
6n 
sa9at 6n 
sa9At onda 

8a9at 6n · dM d 

26. ikini 
deeyqae, dSl!yyk (p). deeqiyqee (s) 
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2 - 3 

it ia pauing 
It is ten minute. paat two. 

nine 
(the) nine 
five 

It i. live minute. paat 

'l7. .ix 
at 6: 10 o'c1ock 
(the) .ix 
paIning, paat 

nine. 

At ten minutea pa.t aix. 

'l8. movie, movie-theate r 
whilt time 

it .tartl, it i. Ita rting 
What time doe a the movie .tart? 

'l9. to aeven 
remaining, remainder 

The movie .tartl at live minute. 
t o .even. 

30. to the movie. 
let'. go, .hall we go 

Shall we go to the moviea? 
come t 

Let'. go to the movie a ! 

31. to Cilt 
it i., it'. time 
itn't it (.o)? 

It'a time to eat, ian't it? 

n. train 
thit train 
at what time? 
it leavea, it h leaving 

What time doea thit train leave? 
the .even (object) 

It leilve. ilt five minute. pa.t leven. 

33. iood-bye t 
God 
to God 

good-bye (re ply to penon .taying) 
lit. 'I have commended (you) to God' 

pleasure, pleaaant 
you have come 
good - bye (holt to gue.t in reply) I 

34. on, 
,wo 
three 
four 
five 
.Ox 
aeven 
eight 
nine 
<on 

8 

gedr 
ikin' bn deeyq"sgecir. 

doqquz 
doqquz,s: 
bH 

doqquzu bei deeyq":iecir. 

'l? ald· 
(aa9At) alt':6n:defeyq.,~. 
ahiM 
gec«n 

( la9At) alti,n':&n:deeyqR g_den. 

28. linam,{, sinam,{, kin6 (s) 
nl:zaman, nR:vax(t) 
h,{:vax{t), hav.{x(t) 
baiUr. ballayb 

ainama nl"zaman bailh? 

yetdi~ 

qalin 

.Inaml (aa9At) yetdi~ bel ciaeyqae 
qalim ballir. 

30. ainamay,{ 
gedAX 

ainamayA geMX? 
geelin r 

geelin gedAX:ainamaya r 

31. yernAX 
vaxd-d~r) 

be1ae deeyir? 
yemAX vaxtl -d~r). be1ae deeyir? 

3'l. trEn, qatir, poylz(d) (.). 
bu til'6'n 
aa91t Nled/e, 1&9At nedR 
ybllilnh. heerle~t:elir 

bu t"n .a9at ned/e:yollilnir. 
yetdin1 

yetdin\ be' deeyqlll! geceen::zyoUanir. 

33. xudaaliz t 
Allth 

Allah' 
Allah';tapilirdim. 

.0' 
g.,ldt:niz. g.,ldh 
x6i gleldlniz ! 

34. bil' 
iId 

Q' 
d&rd 
b •• 
aId 
yetdt 
_kkh, •• kah 
doqquz 
6n 



Pronunciation 

Practice 1 

Single and Double Consonants 
Double (really long) consonants are fairly frequent in Azerbaijani, though quite rare in English. Most of 

us pronounce a long !.in eighteen, for instance . In Azerbaijani, besides long ~ long ~ is frequent, and a few 
others occur occasionally. 

*ol;{m 

oll -am 
on. 
onnan 

6n-nan 
*arrul:n 

Practice Z 

deyn-leer 

Azerbaijani ~ and.8. are rather different from ordinary English sounds, but if you start With k as m cute or 
kewpie and B.Y. as in gules or gewgaw, and pronounce them rather forcibly and noisily you will soon reach an ac
ceptable pronunciation. At first they may sound to you like the ch of church and the 1 of judge, but these sounds 
also exist in Azerbaijani and must be kept clearly distinct from ~ and.s: Initial.s. when preceded by a vowel in 
the same phrase tends to weaken toward y (as in yard) and is sometimes replaced by it. Final k is a more dif
ficult sound which will be studied later. 

iki 
seekk'iz, seekg'iz 

kef{n 
.cnn 

BaM 
gklin 

Practice 3 

geerkk 

geofn 

~ and 1. in Azerbaijani are unlike any English sounds. You sometimes make the first when clearing your 
throat, the lIecond when imitating a dog'lI growl. Put your tongue in pOllition for ~ or .s. as in cut o r good, but do 
not let it quite touch. PUllh the air through with some friction noise, and you will have the right soundll, x 
rarely occur s before o r after front vowell! (i, e, il, 0, lie) but, when it does. it retainll it!! back, guttural quality, 
and makell the neighboring vowels sound different, more like ~ or .!.! than elsewhere. It is rare between vowels. 
where it ill usually voiced to y. 1. never occur II initially. and almost never before or after a front vowel. Be
tween vowels it is often a frictionless railling of the back of the tongue, almollt inaudible; before a consonant it 
may be a similar glide, o r {ellpecially before!1 a distinctly voiced fricative with a brief 't' inserted after it. 
Between a and some conllonants it sounds u-like, so that ~ then lIounds like 'ow' in English 'now'. 

xeyir 
yaxU 

anjo!x 
s;{y-ol 

vayz;{l 
pOllxanA: 

Practice 4 

qabaxcM 
oox 

"V 
dY-lleldee 

r: Azerbaijani Eo ill somewhat similar to our Eo, except that the front of the t ongue tends to be narrowly 
g r ooved, ellpecially when final, double, o r before another consonant, (Before two consonant!! it tends to drop 
entirely, just all I and n do.) Thill makes some friction noise (z-like quality), and finally. where voicing stops, 
this often (especially after i, e , il, least often after u, i-) becomes an audible high _pitched whistle (s-like). At 
first final r's (particularly after front vowels) may have sounded to you like s, S, or perhaps rs. But all these 
exist in Azerbaijani. and are quite different. 

Like 1, though less so, rafter front vowels is more palatal (1, e. the front part of the tongue is raised closer 
to the palate) than after back ones. And single intervocalic r's (like 1. v, y, m, n) are flaps, often so short and 
abrupt as to make them hard to distinguish from I (and, near back vowels, from v and y.) lznitate this abrupt
ness, and avoid the slow glides which we use in English before rand 1. (Some speakers occas ionally ulle a 
trilled tongue-tip r, initially or medially, but this is rare.) 

(a) 

*diri geerllek gOrilm yuxari *quru *romantism 
gOrAX gOtilrUl-leer yaritm *kaenara siraya==giln *rezin 

(b) 

eesgeer apparr-am arvad Ermeeni yerdee 

dee[r]s va. ve rr-llem yerleer Aazeerbayjan 
bir *Fa[r]s iy[iJrmi jilr *firqlle 
*seerbloet *ayri-r verir Til[rJk *seerf 
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Analysis 

In the sectionll entitled Analysis you are given more information concerning the words and lIentences you 
have already learned, This will help you get a b e tter underlltanding of the things which go to lllake up Azerbai
jani, Once you underetand a principle discussed and are able to apply it yourself. then you can forget the dis
cussion that led up to it. 

1. Azerbaijani ways of saying 'is', Observe the following words and phrases: 

kefirU:I; ne-Jae-dir 
s61;:~ldae-di 

yaxl!-di-r 
harada-di 

A 
I 

Il 

~ iI! your condition 1 
it's on the left 

it is well 
where is it1 

We notice (1) that the s yllable which means 'ii!' in group I (where ae precedell) 1S -dir, -dl; (2) that in group 
II (where ~ or .!. precedell) it is -dir, -di-; (3) that it never has an accent. but the preceding word or phrase 
(usually the vowel immediately preceding) does, whereas the voice pitch dro ps on this syllable, 

bu necae 
gech 

ballh 

B 
how much (is) thi s 1 
.!! (is) passing-

.!! (is) starting 

Here we notice (I) that there is nothing in Azerbaijani corresponding to English 'is '; (2) that two of the ex
amples are verb formll , 

A partial statement of the rule now (to be amplified later) is this; English 'is' (so-called third-pe rllon sin
gular) is ordinarily expressed in Azerbaijani by an enclitic (unaccented) lIyllable attached closely to the preced
ing word. which appearll as _dir or -di (ordinarily the lattel' in conversation, the formel' in writing) after a 
preceding !:(also!., b and sometimes Q., ~, as we shall see later). and as -dir or -di after a preceding ~ (also 
!. and sometimes~.' ~,), With words other than vel'b forms this is only occasionally omitted, and only in con
versational speech. but with certain verb-forms it is rarely or never used, 

2. Aze rbaijani for 'is not', 

ObServe: 
pis ~yir 
belse dteyir 1 

(it) is not bad 
i;-(.!!) not 101 

English ' is not' is expressed by the accented word d8eyir (occasionally, e s pecially in Tabriz, pronounced 
deyir; written deyil in conventional spelling, and sometimes so pronounced in Soviet Aze rbaijani), Thill is not 
a verb, but an adjective meaning something like 'not-being', ' different from" or ' opposite of', but it shares 
with verb forms the habit of never adding -dir in the third person. 

3. Azerbaijani for 'there is ' , 'there is not'. 
Obse rve : 

relltoran:var. 

papruzun var-mi 1 

*'eyb\ yex - dt(r) 

niyie rOx-di(r) 

I 

Il 

there is a restaUl'ant 
do you have cigare ttes 

(lit. are there cigarette II of you?) 

It doesn't matter (lit. there is 
no fault of ~: ) ----

of course J ' (lit. why ~ there?) 

(I) 'There is ' in Azerbaijani is expressed by the word val', which is s ometilnes enclitic, but often accented. 
Like &!eyir . it i s a noun or adjective . meaning originally something like ' existing ' or 'present', and so may 
sometimes be combined with -di{d, giving var-di(r); but in convenation the _dir is usually omitted. 

(ll) Its negative is yox, ' non-existent ' , 'abs e nt', which more often take II the enclitic, giving yox -dur or 
yox-di, 'there is not'. yox i s also commonly used as the answe r 'no', in this ulle always without -di.r. 

4. Greetings 

In Azerbaijani the usual greeting when you meet a fJ"iend it sllliam from the Arabic greeting s aelam ael~yk(1m 
('peace upon you'), but varioul otherll are in use, including the full Arabic greeting, the expression tnal'!rhaebse 
and xol g6rd(1k, literally" 'we have lI een (you) happily', the r e ply to which is xbs gunGz olsun, 'may your day be 
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happy'. This may be followed up by one of the expressions for 'how are you', two of which are give n in the 
Basic Sentences. More polite still for 'how are you?' is aehval\z n6~jae~dir, lite..rally aIso"how is your condition?' 

Exercises 

A. Make the following sentences negative by substituting daeyir for ~di(r) , ~di(r), or yox~di(r) for var[~di{rll 

I. yaxn~dir. 2. pis ~di. 
3. burad.l( ~di 4. buradA r e stortn=v.!J.r. 
5. oradA hotlH=var. 6. bu vayztl ~di. 
7. s6I=ae l~ tn{lstarah=var. 8. say=aeidAe posxan.a.=var. 
9. sbl ta! raefdeb ~di. 10. burada papruz va.r~dir. 

B. Substitute the words in the list following the sample sentence for the underlined word(s). 

a. Azerbayjan~ja biHr~eem. 
qanir:am 
ani,r~atn 

b.l.ia dii86r~aem 
dani8h~am 

b. bur(a)da restorAn vir. 
6r(a)da 
har(alda 
siy=aeldAe 
s61:ael~ 

Conversations 

I 
In a re s t aurant. 

8I!li: 
Jorj: 
aeli: 

The waiter, Ali, comes up to George's table. 
saelAm j6rj. M! yernAY istzyir~s8l!n. 
nae{z:var. 

Jorj: 
aeli: 
Jorj: 
aeli: 
Jorj: 
aeli: 
J orj: 
aeli: 

~t. tl.art6f, raq6 ... 
raqoz n~jae~di. yaxn ~di(r)? 

bee n6jae. c6" yax!i ~di(rl. 

yax8't. raq6=ver. 
ilrnAX tW ista!yir~saen. cay? 
yb". qaeh~=ver. 

c6x yaxil'i. 
papruzuz v{r~mi? 
yox. 

At Ali's tobacco store. 
lIeIi: saeMm y61dal! nIf istzyir ~ sllen. 

Jorj : iki qutu papruz istlleyir~lIem. 
lIeli: ispiiqt ne~jlle. 

II 

c. posxant qabaxdt~di 
d(1zdae~di 

ha~yanda~dt 

sAy ta! raefche ~di 

d. Mr(a)da bir rax" hot~l y6,, ~ dtr. 

restorAn 
posxanA 
istiqAh 
miistarAh 

Jorj: hae. (il=qutu ver. den ingilis~jlle baaa diia6r~sllen? 
lIeli: x6yir [ seen azerbayjAn~ja yaxii bala dGI ~tnUyilr~sllen? 
Jorj: ni~. (mma xaahfs=edir=aem biraz yaval=yaval danii'. 
aeli: hamis\ bel tnanat=oldu. baia d(1a,1r~seen? 
Jorj: hie. basa diia6r~lIem. cox teallekkGr ~edir ~lIem. 
lIe li: 
Jorj: 
aeli: 

Conversation I 

X68 glleldiniz. 
ba)'i-ila. burada. miistarAh vir ~ mi? 

ni~ yox~dt(r). 6daha s61=tzr~fdae-di(r). 

1. qarsonun adi M!-di(r). 
Z. Jorj ilrnAX nIf=istzyir. 

Questions 

3. qarabn jorldAn nedi=stzyir. 
4 . sinamA sa9!t naecMe:ball'r. 
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Conversation II 1. Jor! kimnkn papruz istaeyir. 
Z. nec~ qUlu ' spiiqa 'sueyir. 
3. kim ingilli - jee b!ia dill -milr. 
4. lTlilsta r a' h;{yanda-dj,. 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 
(reference : Units I, Z) 

A. Asking directions. 
You meet Hasan and greet him, then ask where the hotel is (restaurant, station, movie-theater). He gives 

appropriate directions. You apologize and ask Hasan to speak slowly. He repeats and asks if you understand. 
You lIay you do and thank him. Later you me et another native and ask hiIn if that is the railroad station. He 
says no, it is the post -office. You thank him and say good_bye. 

B. At a restaurant. 

You enter a r estaurant and call the waiter. He asks what you want. 
order. After eating you ask for the bill , pay and ask where the toilet is. 
him. 

C. Meeting a friend. 

You order. The waiter brings the 
The waiter directs you. You thank 

You meet a friend, greet him. He r eplies and you ask for 
gests going to a movie. You ask when it starts and he replies. 
agree to go to the moviell. 

a cigarette and match. He gives you one and sug
You ask what time it is and he tells you. You 
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UNIT 3 

Ballic Sentence II 

Meeting People 

(George Smith and Halllla n Aliyof meet and George makes the acquaintance of Hallsan ' s friend Mamet Guliyof.) 

Englillh Equivalents 

l. Hassan 
you are doing 

Hello. friend, what are 
you doing he re? 

Z. how long 
you are here 
from much (1. e. since long ago) 

How long have you been here? 
(Have you been here long?) 

3. GeOrie 
we ek 
it may be, it can be, it (ulually) il 
about, barely 

About three weeki . 
How do you like (lit. lee) our city? 

4. Hallan _ 

what place of it 
you have leen 

What have you leen here? 

S. George 
Itill, yet, 10 far 
such, that lort of 
a place 
I haven't .een 

1 haven't leen anyth ing interelting yet. 

6. that, that anti 
who iI (1tl 
do you know (himl? 

Who i. that? Do you know him? 

7. Hallan 
of courle 
my pal (lit. my body) 
my 
InOllt, very 
firet 
belt 
(he) il my friend 

Of COUrlle, pal. He iI my 
bellt friend . 

8. with him 
to meet 

Do you want to meet him? 

13 

Aids to Listening 

I. H«1~n 

qeyirir.lI8en, qaytr'r.llan 
11II'!1;(m y6Ida'; I"'n burada ne 

qlll'!y( urir - ,III'!n. 

Z. ne: -qlll'!deer 
bur(a)d;(·aan 
coxdln 

n6-qeedeer.di bt.rada.,an. 
(coxd;(n·dt b~rada . san?) 

3. Jorj 

""'''' olar 
;(njax 

anj;(y (lc '~ft' olar. 
biz)m 'eehIll'!T) nl!: . jlll'! gOrih-'lII'!n. 

4. H« s~n 

h;(ralaTi 
gOrmli.l.n 

h;(ralart g~Tmll ••• n bUT(a)d!. 

S. Jor j 
h~nuz 

elie-biT 
yh 
g6T _=-:mi'_lII'!m 

ha!nuz elie-biT yeT g6T-=-:mi'-lII'!m. 

6. 6 
k1m · di 
taniyh-un-[mi]? 

o kim-di. taniy'r.san-[mi]? 

7. H •• ~n 
bee n6 -j. 
jan'm 
maentm 
~n (lap) 
birinj1 [biriminj1) 
lap bee~r, lap .amiml 
dOlltlSom-di 

1ne ne-jle, janim •• 0 rneenim ~m 
birinji [biTiminji] dOltlSom-di. 

8 . 6n-nan 
tanU olm"" 

oh-nan tanil olmay iltayir-leen? 
{ilti-seen tant' all-san?] 
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3-Z 

9. Hassan 
stay! (be!) 
let me go, 1 shall go 
him 
let me bring, that 1 bring 

You stay here, (and) I'll go get him. 
meet each other! 

L et m e introduce you, this 
is my fr iend Mamet. 

10. George 
and my 
my name 
lit} is George 

And my name is George. 
especially 
you (obj.) 
from seeing 
1 am glad 

I am especially glad to meet you. 

11. Mamet 
of where (a native of what place) 
where are you from 

Where are you from? 

12. George 
(an) American 

I'm an American. 

13. Mamet 
ou, 
the opera (obj.) 

Have you seen our opera? 

14. George 
yot 
not yet 

bu' 
yesterday 
the parkway, boulevard (obj.) 
I walked (along) 
I liked, loved 

Not yet. But yesterday evening 
I strolled along the avenue, and 
I liked it very much. 

15. Mamet 
then, 80, therefore 
be at (lit. the good of it o r them) 
thill is 
tomorrow 
to the opera 
let's go, that we go 

Then we'd better go to the 
ope ra tomorrow evening. 

16. they say 
actrellS , opera lIinger 
(lIhe) is going to sing 

They say a good singer {female} 
is going t o sing. 

11. Hassan 
one time, once 
part, role 

14 

9. HaesEn 
61 
gedim 
on$., onl1 
geetirim 

seem burad' e l, ~n gedim oni geetir'im. 
tanU"=olon 

tanh=olun: bu Mamed meenim 
dostilm-di. 

10. Jorj 
meen!.tn-~ 
aditn 
j6rl.dt 

meenitn-d' adttn jerl-di. 
xl1suu8tlen [meexsus~n) 
sizi 
gOrtnAXdAn 
i;{d=oldum 

xilSUUII~n sizi gOrtnAXdAn cox iad:oldum. 

II. Mam6d 
haraI\ 
haralt-san. 

lI~n haralt-san. 

12. Jorj 
ameri1l.anlf [eemri1l.an) 

o*n ame ritl.an11-yam. 

13. Mam~d 

bizim 
ope rani 

biz)m ope ran). gOrmii . s~n? 

14. J orj 
.... 1'
luIel~ y6x 
lI:mma 
diiMen 
bulvar~ 

geezdim 
sevdim [IIOydtm] 

luIe~ yex. Amma ddMen axsam 
bulvarl gaezdim, vae c~x sevdtm. 
[sOydtm) 

15. Mam~d 

b~, 

yaxHS). 
bt\-di 
sabah 
operaya 
gedAx 

bee;s yaxiis\ bu-di, lIabah axiAm 
operaeye=gedAX. 

16. deyn-l~r 

a1l.tirh [xarurendbe) [art6s{t)) 
oxuyajtx. -dir 

dey)l.laer+bir gO~l a1l.ttr~+ 
oxuyajh.dtr. 

17. HaesRn 
blr-deef~ 
,o1 



at the opera 
in per(onning, playing 

Yes, 1 saw her playa role once 
at the opera. She sings beautifully. 

18. Mamet 
Fine! 

now 
1 am going 
my brother 
my brother and his family (obj.) 
that I see 

'I'm now going t o go see my 
brother and his family. 

19. his wife (ohj . ) 
(one's) own 
with my lister 
for going 
invitation 
I'm. going to invite 

I'll invite his wife and my sister 
to go to the opera tOInorrow. 

20. George 
with you 
1 should go 

Should I go with you, too? 

2 1. Mamet 
we want 
the opera (obj.) 
that you see 

Of course. We want you to 
see the ope ra. 
pleased 
I will be 

Thanks a lot. I'll be very glad to. 

22. George 
what time 
let us meet 

Then where and when shall we meet tomorrow? 

23. Mamet 
at the half 
the sam.e 

Let's meet right here tomorrow 
evening at half-past eight. 

24. Hassan 
Fine. 1 must be going now. 
Good-bye, George . 

Pronunciation 

operarla 
iy{ilf~·edeen~, oynayanrla 
[oyniyaendael 

hee, mBl!:n onu bir=deefBl!: operad~+r61 
iyf.l.=edaendee gOrmGS=eem. cbx 
gOZ&l=oxuy!r. 

18. Mamed 
c6x yad~l 

indi 
ged'ir - eem 
(jardaUm [qBl!:rdeesim] 
(jardali.m-gill 
gOrl!em 

~n indi ged\r-eem qardaiRm -gili 
gOrabm. 

19 . qadinMl [xantm'nl 
o. 
baj'm-i~ (-itrJ.n) 
getmAYA 
deeeevllet 
&.eeevllet=edejAY -Am 

onan qadirun 6z bajim - i lee sabah 
operay~ g~tlTllleyie daeae~t=edejA Y=Am. 

20. J o rj 
siz-il~ (ilJllen) 
g!tITJb!;H-yaem 

mien- dae slz - ilee getITllleH-YBl!:m? 

21. Mam~d 

isteey'ir - UX 
ope ran' 
gOr~ _S Bl!:n 

blIe ne-jee . biz istiyir-UXtsel!n 
ope rani gOr~-seen. 
xosh~l 

6U -am, oMr -am 
cox teseekka r=edir-km.. ~n cbx 
xolh~l=oU-am. 

22. Jorj 
nee=zaman 
gOrMAX 

bies s~bah h!r[alda ne=zarnan gOrGsAX 

23. Mam~d 

yartm.rla 
heem.in 

sabah axiAm sa9at saek~iz yari.mdA, 
heemi:n biirada gOrGiJAX. 

24. Heesl!en 
c6x yaxiJl. mien indi getlTJb!;li -yeem. 
xudaaIiz; Jtlrj . 

u: This vowel. which is one of the less comm~n ones, is generally quite like the English £2 in root; when 
followed by v, y, or another u, it is m.ore like our £2 in food. In the vicinity of x it tends towards o. Like other 
members of the U set of high vowels (i, ii, it, u). it is generally shorter than other neighboring vowels. When 
ext ra-short (often whispered, or almost dropped) w e sOInetiInes write a dot under it, ~. 

The place of articulation is well back in the mouth as is the case with aU Azerbaijani back vowels. To iront 
it and turn it into ii is a bad mistake as ii is another distinctive vowel (phoneIne) in the language . 
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Final u tends to b e both more open and more central (and laxerl than elsewhere, closely approaching i, 
particularly if it is the last of s everal u's in successive syllables. 

bu 
sorue 
bulv;(r 

t\ltu 

hrvRt 
coxlu 

noxud 
po stunu 
o·dur·ki 

.oyux 
xudaafiz 
yuxart. 

" This is a. difficult vowel. It is the unrounded counterpart of u and is pretty close to 00 in good, pronounced 
while smiling at the same time. 

In various pos itions and in the environment of c e rtain othe r phonemes, its realization fluctuate s as follows: 

1. After a or between two a's, especially when y intervenes, j, tends to approach a in quality (like ~ in Eng . 
}ish bud); 

2: . Near p, b. m-es pecially in the ·mUe and ·Up suffixes. oj,. tends to be more u·like: 
3. In monosyllabic stems and near velars (tI,. x, 'Y. ) the characteristic sound is between ~ in but and ~ in 

foot. 
4. In final position it often fluctuates in the direction of i in ~ without ever quite r e aching it. This 

more fronted variety also occurs sometimes in extra short non·£inal syllables. 
5. It is oiten extra short or whispered. It then will have a dot beneath (~). 

Examples: 

ge neral 
tiyatrini 
qal · mir·i 
tani · miyir -am 
*diyirladim 
*ciyir 

cayirax 
eayHdar 

z 
y\lkyapavimiz 
hamisi 
tapip 

Note the contrast between u and i in such pairs as these: 

qii *quiJ 
qiz *quz 
*qi{r 1t *qu[r 14 
*jir d., 

3 
q i e 
baxir 
qixdiIYl 
cayiritm 

4 

Baki 
yaxiJi 
ayri 
dali-di 
*siztltisi: 

and between i and it: 

qiz *diz 
qii *diJ 

ii: This is the front rounded member of the U set, and most Americans do not have such a sound. Set your 
mouth to say s it, and at the same time pucker up your lips as if to whistle, and you will produce a recognizable 
pronunciation of the ,word siit, milk. 

This sound has several somewhat different forms. (a) In stems it is fronter and mo re rounded than in suf
fixes or enclitics, where it shades off toward the sound of English,!, in bit, or sometimes toward 6. This is a 
natural conseque nce of the fact that in stems the difference between ii and i is important for meaning. whereas 
in suffixes or enclitics the various types of U always are the same in meaning. the choice being determ ined only 
by what precedes. (b) When sho r t and weak, as in various Arabic loan - words begirming with mu - , the quality 
(particulatly when aa follows the next syllable) tends toward u or it; if followed (partly also if preceded) by the 
palatal sounds y, g, k, 1. r, it is higher and fr onter (like rounding our!.! in s weet); so also when preceded by 
j or c; elsewhere lower and more central (like rounding our,!, in bit). 

diiz 
cUn- kii 
My\lk 
gun 

," 
*giinah 
*keer6viiz 
jiijee 

diiz_dU 

ota:y-(l.cUn 
b<Syillt - dii( rl 
siimil.k 

tiimeen 
Utiilee}'1l! 
biifet 
Siii?(h) 

Practice 1 

Practice 2: 

This sound in entirely unlike that of u. Note the following pairs: 

3 - 4 

sut 

•• 
tut 

u' 
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gOrdiim 
de g8riim 
gormii-uen 
tiimeen 

yiIk 
giilseimee 
giin 
Giiliistan 

yilk 
gan 

'puk 
'un 

miijllesseemee 
m~baaraek 

miplaaribee 
mi,isaabiqee 

Myiik 
~Jeekkiir 

tiikan 
iil gilslser 



Analysis 

1. The stem-case 
The commonest case, and the most fundamental one, is the cas e with no suffix (or, a ll we sometimell say, 

'zero lIuffix ' ). Very much all in English, this case has the following functions: (1) the subject of a sentence, 
(Z) the simple descriptive modifier (adjective) as in English 'the red house' or 'the houlle ill red', (3) the in
definite object (Azerbaijani d e finite objects, however, use a diffe~t case, unlike English). (4) expressions of 
time, (5) the first part of a compound, or an indefinite noun modifier, as in English '~implements'. 

Observe: 
I 

kefinb 

,"n 
restor~n 

bakt 
bu 

your feeling 
you 
relltaurant 
Baku 
this (~) 

II 
keliniz n~ _ j!le-dir. 

saen ne - j8l!-lIan. 
restor~n=var. 

baki gOz.«1 s aehae r-di. 
bu mamed-di. 

~~you? 
how are you? 
there is a r e lltaurant. -----Baku ill ~ lovely City. 
this is Mamet. 

Comparing these, we lIee that the subject of a simple sentence is in the atern-case. 

Z. The genitive case 

Observe : 

,I. 
I 

hotel 
hae ll~n 

bajh 
restor~n 

sina~ 

*d5kt{ir 

*g61 

qars6n 
*qulu 

A 
II 

sizin 
*hotel1n 
hsesaen1n 

B 
bajiz'n 
*restoranin 
*sinamantn 

C 
*d5kUlrUn 
*gOliln 

D 
*qarsonun 
*qulunun 

your 
the hotel's, of the hotel ------
Hassan' s 

your sister's 
the restaurant's, .2! ~ r estaurant 
of the movie - theater 

the doctor's 
of the lake ------
the waiter'lI 
Gulu's 

Comparing the forms in I with those in 11, you will notice that (1) in A tb.e difference ill - in, in B (except for 
sinarnaj it is -in, i n C it ill - an, and in D it is -\in for the first word. (Z) In the case of lIina~ it is -n;n , and for 
qulu _ nun, (3) qulu and lIina~ end in vowela, the othe r words in consonants , (4) In aU casell the vowel of the 
ending is accented. (5) The meaning corre spondll to our " s' suffix o r 'of the' . 

The Azerbai jani genitive suffix, then, is - (n)Un, taki~ the form w'iththe first - (n) after all stems ending in 
vowels , otherwise the form without it. The.!!. appears as i after a last preceding i , e , .. as i after a, t, as u 
after u, 5, arid as ~ after u, o. 

3. 'his' , 'her' , 'its', in Azerbaijani 

Observe: 

i 

• 
• • 
u 
o , 
a 

I 

b" 
hotel 
*ll'll'Jektaeb 
gfin 

•• 
papruz 

'ox 
qad'n .. 
*k~'1 
*un{1verlliue 

A 
II 

*bir{ 
*hotel{ 
*ll'll'Jektaebi 
*gilmi. 
*oza 
*pap r uzu 
*COXtl 
*qadtrn 
ad< 

B 

ki'isi 
*unuverllitaest 

17 

one of them, ~ one, ~ othe r 
his hotel 
his school ------!!.! day 
herself 
~ cigarette 
most of them 
his wife 
her name 

her husband 
his univerSity 
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u *\lt6 *iitus{, iitusU. her nat-iron 
u qutd ·qutus'. qutusu his box ---
0 * rad(i)y6 *Tadyos' his radio -----radyosu 

• *niSann' *niianni.s' his fianc~e 
a *ata: *ata8" ~ father, her father -----

Comparing column I with column 11, we see, (1) in A, that the ending is -D, after consonants, and that in 
B, after vowels, it is either - sU or - sf. (-sf is probably CQlTllYloner in conver s ation, but t he conventional spell 
ing always uses -aU); (Z) that the meaning is either 'his', 'her', 'its ' (occasionally also 'their'), or ' of it', ' of 
them', the last especially when added to adjective words-i. e. nouns of quality or quantity such a8 'one', 'many', 
·pretty'. In this use with adjectives the meaning is most often '~ (pretty, big. etc.) one of them' , 'the (pretti) 
-est one' . We shall call this ending the third person definite ending. 

4. Azerbaijani equivalents of 'he ill doing', e t c, 

e 

u 

o 

• 
a 

, 
e 
ti 

~ 

u 

• 
a 

1 
bU-
gec-
gellt~r-

dus -
gOr-
*vur-
01-
danis -
qan-

1 

*!leri-
de-, (di-) 

*bl:Sy\l-
ist.--
oxu-

tanto -
baila-

~(intr,) 

say 
grow 
want 
read, sing 
know 

start 

A 

II 
bilh 
gedr 
g~staeri r 

d(1iar 

gOrdr 
*vurur 
*ol11r 
*danish 
qarar 

B 
II 

*eerir, eeriyh 
deyh, diyh 
*bl:Sydr. bl:Sy\lydr 
illth, istiyh, isteeyh 
*ox11r, oXUyUr 
tanir, tanitylr 
baifUr , ba81aytr, 

baifliyir 

he knowlI 
(~) ill pUlling 
(he) ill IIhowing 
he is falling 
he sees 
(he) is knocking 
(he) i s becoming 
(he) is seeaking 
(he) understands 

(~)l! filelting 
(he) is saying 
t~) is growing 
(he)~ 
(she) is singing 
(he) knows 

(!!.) is starting 

Comparing colu'JIn 1 with column II we see that in A (verb-stems ending in cons onants ), the lIuffix added to 
make column II is -Ur, accented. In B (stems ending in vowels) we see three possibilities: (1) the fullest form, 
used regularly after one - syllable stems like de- ' say' or ye- ' eat', and optionally after the other s , is -ytlr. (2) 
if the final stem vowel is a (as in baila- ' start') or !lie (as in isUle- 'wish'), this vowe l may be replaced by the same 
vowel that appears in the ;uffix - i instead of ee, it ~stead of a, (3) the shortest form simply adds -tit and drops 
the preceding vowel entirely, as i-;; bailh. A-general formul';:- for this ending is -( y )Ur. The meaning is always 
that of a particular event going on at the mome nt. We shall call this the definite incomple tive (present), 

5, Azerbaijani for 'he does' (usually), 'he will do', ' he can do', 
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i 
e 

u 

o 

• 
a 

e 
ii 

1 
bil
*ver -
geel 
dul 
gOr 
*vur -
01_ 
daniS_ 

*yaz-

*eeri -
ye -
*b6yu
i s t&e_ 

II 
biller 
ver~r 

geel~r 

dUi~r 

glSr~r 

vurd:r 
olar 
danitUr 
*yazar 

*aeri~r 

A 

B 

ye~r, yiy~r 

*b6y\l~r 

isti~r, ist&e~r 

18 

he (usually) knows 
~ gives, he will give 

he~, ~will~ 
he falls, he'll fall 

he a lways sees, ~ ~ ~ 
he hits, ~ ~ hit 
!!.!!. (generally), !!. ~ £! 
he speaks 
he writes, he can write, ~ will write 

it will filelt 
he eats ---
~~grow 
h e (always) ~ 



u oxu - oxuy;{r he can read ------• tam - tanity;{r he (usually) knows 

a baSla _ baSliy<ir, baslay.ir it starts ----
Comparing columns I and II in A, we see that the Buiiix added after consonants in -At. and in B, after 

vowels, it is -yAr. Not e that before the -y-, a stem vowel -e- is often shifted to -i- (yi~r)~ similarly -lIe- may 
shift to -e_ or even -i-. This change is not limited to this suffix , but i8 of frequent occurence whenever this 

sequence of sounds turns up in speech, even if the vowel ends one word and the y- begins the next. We wiHcall this 
the front -raising effect of -y- (also of g. and k, though lesB common), 

This suffix -(ylAr is associated with several meanings, (1) repeated or habitual acts; (2) possible or prob 

able acts; (3) future a<:tion. These meaning s form, of course, an obvious progression. This will be called the 
indefinite incompletive (present). 

The form given with hyphen in column I here and in AnalySiS No.4, the part that carries the basic meaning, 
we will call the verb-stem; if it has no voice suffixes or negative suffix on it (suffixes which we shall learn about 

later) we may also call it a verb -~. 

Exercises 

A. Supply the correct U vowel in the following words: 

1. burada'-d , . 6. jan::.....m. 
2. iaehaer . 7. bir_nj::..... . 
3. gllrm::.....§. 8. on' 

4. taniy.::.....r. 9. {ie' 
S. mamed' n. 10. bun' n. 

B . Say the following words with the correct A vowel: 

1. buradll: -s n. 6. jan::"'" 
2. iaehlle rd' . 7. birl mAX. 

3. gllrm::"'" k. 
4. taniy.::.....r. 
S. rnametd' n. 

8 . 6n-n n. 

9. gllrmas - m. 
10. bunn' n.-

C. Add the proper form of the genitive ending to the following wo rds: 

1. haeftee •• s{it 

2. b" 7. d6st 
3. iae}uf,r 8. yoldll:i 

4. baj' 9. oper.i 
S. yl' 10. qardU 

D. Add the proper form of the 'his, her, its, their' ending to the words in C. 

E. Add both the third person definite ending and the genitive ending to the words in C : e . g . 

qadicn 'wife', qadin-i 'his wife', qadicni- nin 'his wife's', etc. 

Note that they must always be in that order , case ending after person ending. 

F. Complete the following sente nces by filling in the blanks with the proper forms of the definite incompletive 
ending: 

1. mamed yavai-yavai danii •• bu yoldaiJ qan - m(a) -_ 
2. saerav ic ? 7. o nee bU -

3. bu tren indi yollan_ 8. maenim qardasim bakiya ged -_. 
4. cay istae_. 9. o maenae (i)spiiJqa ver-_ 

S. bir dostum gael_ . 10. jorj restoranda naharin ye -_. 

G . Complete the following sentences with the proper forms of the indefinite incompletive ending: 

1. qardaiin naharin sa9at naedae yi -_. 

2. jorj qaehfae ic-_. 

3. bu yoldas azaerbayjan-ja danii -_, 
4. manled operaya ged -_, 

5, bu aqttris cox yaxii oxu -_ 
6. hoteli gllr-_ . 

7, alti giln 01-_ 
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Jorj: 
IJeH: 

J o rj: 
Oulu: 
Jorj : 
IJeli: 

J o rj: 
Oulu: 
Jorj: 

Conversa t ions 

1 
slJel;(m eeli. h;(raya beylM:. 
11Je1;(m jorj. gedh -UX bulvarda=glJezAX [glJezmAYA gedir-UX). bu qul6. meenim 

do stum -d;'; tanU-o l. 
kef1n ne-jlJe -di ? y6ldas. 
P~ I d8eyir. leen ne-ja!- l lJen. mien Tiflillt-)'I!!m. seen haral'_lan. 
meen ameriijali.-yarn. 
geeUn bu-g{ln=axu'm operayae=gedAX. la9at IlJekkiz yari md;( ballanir. Sa9at 

IlJekkizdie burada gO rili~r -UX. 
rneen getmeeli-YlJern. axiam gOrilieer-UX. xudaaCi~. 

xudaafiz. slJen). gOrmAXdAn cox lad=oldum. 
~n-dae beyUe. 

IJeli: xudaafiz. 

II 
The friendl meet outside the ope ra . 

IJe li : la91t rW-dir; Jorj. 
Jorj: leekki z\ bel daeyqee geci r. 
Oulu: Jbrj: bizim bu yoldait taniyir- s;(n - mi? hUlen+rneenbn ~m bi r inji dostum-du. 
J o rj: biuad i'mAY isteeyir-siz? 
eeli: yaxit. g~lin gedAX bir cay icAX. 
Oul u: bu rel to r anin yaxit cayla ri. we qeehfeesi=var -di. 
J orj: bur(a)da abj6v -da=var? 
eeli: hiler\; ;(mma bi:l.r(a)da abjovU nah;(r-ilee iclel - leer. 
Qulu: ne -qlJedae r vaxtimiz:var. 
seli: wext ' 6n daeyq8!!"var. geetin gedAx:. 

ill 
After the opera. 

3 -8 

Jorj: 
seli: 

Jorj : 

o aijtirh cox gOzeel_di, yaxsi.-da oxuy6.r. 
rneenirn bajirn onu yaxiI' tanir-i, we sabah axlama onu daeeevaet=eliyAjAX -di. 

Siz eliyee-bill!e r- liz+6n- nan tanii ola - sh. 
c6x Ia"/-Ol. bees xudaafiz; aabfh gi3 r ilieer-UX. 



UNIT 4 

Basic Sentences 

What's Your Job 

(George and Hassan visit the university, where they meet Mametl 

English Equivalents 

1. George 
big 

Aids to Listening 

1. Jorj 
bOyak 
unuve rstae-di{r) [danUgah-di] litl is {al university 

It's a very big university. c~x; bir bOyUy iiniiverB~ -dir. [universtat-dir] 

2. Hussan 
Mamet {obj.l 
if we see 
he {will} take 
its eve ry place, aU of it (obj.) 

1£ we see Mamet, he will take 
us and show us all around. 

3. Mamet 

Hello. comrades. 

4. George 
you are working 

Hello, Mamet. What's your job here? 

5. Mamet 
music 
teacher 
mus ic -teache r 

1 am a music_te acher. 

6. come on, let ' s 
Let's gol 

that girl (obj.l 
do you see? 

Do you see that girl? 

7. from her brothers 
one of them 
(he) is a soldier 

One of her brothers is a soldier. 

8. and that 
it is Ahmet 
standing 

That's Ahmet standing over there. 

9. Hassan 
let (me) 
that 1 call 
that he come 
(that you) meet each othe r 

Let Tne call him to come ove r 
90 you can meet each other. 

10. Ahmet I 
cornel 

2. Heeseen 
Mamed1 
gOrsAX 
aparar 
hser=yerini 

Mamed'l. gOrsAX, b biz' aparar+ 
~r=yerini g ~steer~r. [gorsee~rl 

3. Mamed 
seeIam, y6ldaSlar. 

4. J orj 
calt!h-san 

s ee lam. m.amet. s~m burda n~ caHsl.r-san. 
[islir-seen) 

5. Mamed 
musiqi 
maeeellim 
mu s iqi= nuroe~ll iml 

ma:.,n+ mus iq1 = 1l'l8e~ Himi - 'file m. 

6. gselin 
gselin gedAX 

o qizi 
gBrUr-sG.z? 

o qi-d gOrUr-sG.z? 

7. qardaSlarinnan 
birisi, bir1 
saldat-d-t(r), eesg~r-di, [seerbaz-d-i] 

onun qardaSlar-innan+ biris i sald«t -dt( r) . 

8. 6-da 
eehrrui'!t -di 
durup 

b-da eehmiet-di dur~b oradA 

9. Heeseen 

qoy 
cayir.m 
geelsin 
tanU=ol~n 

qoy onu ca-ytrim+geelsinttanis
olun. 

10. ~hllUlet! 

g~ll 
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10. (cont.) 
here (to this place) 

Ahmet, come here. 

II. Ahmet 
my work 
lit} is tiring 

I'm fine. but my work is 
very tiring. 

l Z. (1) am a doctor 

in the hospital 
I work 

I'm a doctor, and 1 work 
in the hospital. 

13. G e orge 
in a week 
the total, all of it, (in aU) 

How many hours altogether 
do you work i.l a week? 

14. Ahmet 

twenty-live 
than the hour 
more 

Not more than twenty _five 
hOUTS in aU. 

15. weU 
Well, now I have to go. 

because 
to work 
work-titne 
tny work-tillle 
it is neal: 

Because it is almost time for 
tne to work. 

16. lrotn seeing 
Very glad to have seen you. 

17. Matnet 
way 
toward the hospital 

This way goes t o the hospital. 

18. evel:Y day 
frOlll a thousand 
patient, sick 

Every day they have more than 
two thousand patient II there. 

19. George 
child, student 
(he) is studying 

How many students are studying here? 

20. Mamet 
as far as 1 know 
it is above 

As far as I know, there 
are ove r twenty thousand. 

of girls 
of women 
their number 
than boys 

zz 

10 . (cont.) 
bura(ya) 

~hmeet; g~l bura(ya ). 

II. aehmaet 
iiHm 
zaehmaetll-di 

yaxii -yam. amtna tnBlmltn iil:m+c6x 
zaehmaetli - dl( r l . 

IZ. doqtur-atn, dOkto.r -aetn 
Xl!estaexanad..f [maerlsJtaanaedae) 
caltsh -am 

rru:en dtiktilr - ae tn, xae staeJtanadl! 
cal"iJ~r-am. 

13. Jorj 
haelttreMe 
hamtsi 

haefhed8e hami-si nec~ sa9at 
cali-iJlr - san. 

14. aehmeet 
iyirmi. b~! 
sa9atdl!n 
artb: 

hami-sS iyirrni bU· saatdAn 
arti.x d8eyir. 

15. c6x yaxSt 
c6Jt yaxn, ma;;n indl getrnselt- yaelYl. 

ccin-kil 
calH~x 

caltiJm;(x=vaxtt 
cal+i~Jt=vaxtim 

yaxin-di(r) 

ciln-kil calt imb vaxtim 
yaxin_dtr. 

16. gorrnAXdAn 
sizi gOrtnAXdAn cox lHtd-oldum. 

17. Mamed 
ybl 
Jt8e staeJtani.y~ -lia r" 

bu yOl+xaestaexani:y~ - sar; gedh. 

18. haer=giin 
mi~n 

xaest~ [maer!s] 
Mer giln+oradA+iki minnaen 

artix+xaest&=va r. 

19. Jorj 

u"x 
oxuyur 

buradl n~ -qaedaer u!ay oxuyhr. 

ZOo Mamed 
~m bilaes[ [bihoell] 
yuxari-di 

maern bil.aess:, 'yirlYl' minnaen+ 

yuxarf- di r . 
qi zlarin 
qadinlarin, [xanimla rin] 
s!yisi, itdaesS. 
oylanlard..fn 



20. (cont.) 
(it) is more 

The re are more girls and women 
than boys in this university. 

21. George 
they sell 

Do they sell cigarettes here? 

ZZ. Mamet 
why? 
they do not sell 

Oi course they do. 

Z3. on the corner 
to the door 
near 
there ill a store 

On that corner, near the 
gate, there is a big store. 

24. George 
well 

Well, I must be going. 

25. that I go 
from there. too 
that I buy 

I'm going to buy cigarette II there. 
Goodbye . comrade II. 

ZOo (cont.) 
ardxwdi. 

bu Universtaed6e qizlari:n \/lie qadt.n1adn 
sayi.d. oylanlardln+artix-dir. 

21. Jorj 
sat;{lwlar 

burada papruz sat;{l - lar? 

ZZ. Mamed 

ni~ 
satm;{zwlar 

niyi lIatmaz-lar. 

Z3. bujaxd.;{ [donjeed6e] 
qapi.y;{ 
yax{n 
UUan=var [iurulgah=var] 

o bujaxdl+qapiy;{ yaxin, bir 
bOyUk Ulk4n=var, 

24. Jorj 
Ix", 

beell mien ge tlTlll!:li=yeem. 

25. gedS:m 
or{a)dan-da 
aUm 

gedl:m oradan-da papruz=al'm. 
xudaafiz; y61dallar. 

Pronunciation 

Practice I 

In general. !!!; and.!l will give you no trouble. being virtually the lIame as our m and n. When n occurll be
{ore,9, • .8.. !. it is pronounced like the final sound of English Sing. When it comes before a pause, or before such 
consonants as ~, E.' ~, !, it is pronounced much more weakly. and the preceding vowel ill alway II nasalized, 
i. e. pronounced partly through the nose. The word bee ' yes' is almost invariably pronounced thus, without any 

distinct final.!l' but with a nasalized vowel. 

Practice 2 

*sonra 
h~ 

1: In Azerbaijani, as in English, there are two varieties of]; one (similar to our final ,! in pull, all, pill) 
occurs after the ~ vowels (a , 0, u, i), the other (similar to our initial.!. in leave, lick, etc.) occurs initially 
and after all the iront vowels (i. e. ee, il, 0). This last pOllition ill the difficult one for us to learn; try touching 
the tongue tip to the lower front teeth and r ailling the hump o{ the tongue all high as you can while still pronounc
ing an.!.. I t must never be made syllabic after a vowel; go straight into it from the vowel with all little glide all 
possible. 

caliUr 
.61 

qolx6z 
geeUr-i 

Practice 3 

g~1 

rnaem bilees1 

y: This alao needs little practice. It ill the same as our r. in words like year, young, use, etc . Aft er a 
vowel it i8 a quick glide up (toward the iW80und of bit or machine), so that ~ is like our i. in hide. etc., !y'is 
. imilar to the long!:. in bead, but with the firllt part still like i in other Azerbaijani words. 1£ an i. follows, the 
'i.. often drop •. 

diyaer wsiz 
bOyilk 

sayts' 
q6y 

23 

oxuyur 

ni~ 
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Analysis 

1. Types of Noun Phrase in Azerbaijani. 

A. Adjectivell 
Nouns and adjectives are not as sharply distinguished in Azerbaijani all in English. Many words may be 

ulled quite freely either way; as nouns (with case-endings, possessive suffixes, plural suffix) or as adjectiv~ 
(preceding a noun and modifying it without any change of form). 

Observe: 

bir bOyi1k unuversitAo: 
bir bOydk *qolxozc+ 
bizim AmeriqanH dostumuz 
iyirmi bes=saat 
btr=qab abjtlv 

!. ~ university 
an important collective farmer 
our American friend 
twenty-five hourll 
a bottle of bee r 

The wordll normally used as adjectives in this way are (I) common quality or size words, (2) quantity an 
order wordll, like cardinal and ordinal numbe.rll, measures like box of, bottle oC, etc .. preceded by number 
words which regularly bear the accent; (3) words of material, (4) words~ating sex, (5) words with the 
Azerbaijani suffix - IU .(and a few others which are also mainly adjectival ); (6) Arabic or Persian words with 
lIuffix -i (or -I). 

B. Indefinite Noun Phrases 
Nouns of lIome types may in English be compounded without any change. In Azerbaijani this cannot be dt 

Observe: 

1 
musiqi 

calistnax 
"'bazar 
.doyum 
ml!ekU;;b 

music 
to work ---
market 
birth 
IIchool 

maeaelUm teacher 
vax(t) time 
gfin dAy 
gun dAy 
yol<U!J comrade 

11 

mus iqi= mae~l imi music teacher 
caltifmoix=vaxt~ time to work 

*bazoir=gunU 
-----Sunday (lit. 'market-d 

dOyUm=gunil birthday 
·lTlIIekU;;b=yoldaif' IIchoolmate. school fr ----

Comparing columns 1 and II, we can make the following rule: where two nouns are to be combined into a 
unit, the first noun being normally indefinite, no calle-suffix is adde d to the first noun {it is in the stem-case 
but the 3rd person definite su£fix {-(slI or -(s)U] is added to the second. The phrase accent regularly comes 

before the last word. 

Now notice: 

dOyUm=guml 
maekU;;b=yoldaa' 

birthday 
schoolmate 

dOyUm=guna 
maekU;;b-yoldaiftm 

his birthday 
~ s choolmate 

If a pOll8essive is added to this phrase , it simply replaces the -(s)U suffix. There cannot be two POll8eSI 
suffixes on the same word. 

C. Definite Noun Modifiers; Possession 

Observe: 

iinuversbi! university ~r=yer 

6 .h. at' 
qadinMr women say' ---
6 h. <d 
*uifaxlar'm ~ children bir 

every place 

Cather 
number 

nama 
ono 

unuverstaenl:n 
h~r=yeri 

onun atas' 
qadtnlari;n say til. 
onun aen 

*uifaxlarim'n=birl 

all ~ the unive r Sity 

h e r father 
the number of women 
his name ----
one of !!!y children 

Definite possession is expressed in Azerbaijani with a suffix on both nouns. (l) On the first noun is plac. 
the genitive suffix - InjUn. (2) To the second noun is added the 'his , her, its. their' suffix - (s)U or -(s)l. Wi 
some very rare exceptions (which we shall study later) ~ of these suffixell must always be used in such 
phrallell. So automatically, when you conclude a word with the - InjUn suffix, g e t set to add the -(s)U suffix to 
the next noun, and make it an unbreakable habit. 

Though in general the distinction is fairly sharp, there is at least one case where little difference in mea 
ing can be observed: with place - names as modifiers, and buildings or institutions all head nouns, e . g. Masqit 
van'n universtaest .or Masq-i.vl1 ilniverstae si for 'Moscow University'. 

There are occasionally other examples which you must learn as you come to them, remembering that the 
inde finite construction generally implies a specialized object, a unit, while the definite genitive mOllt often in · 

dicates a particular object related to another particular object. 
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Z. The Direct Object and Verb Phrase in Azerbaijani . 

A. The Indefinite Object-Phrase 
Observe: 

ruWe caHsh-san 
papruz satoH-Iar? 
paprilz=allrn 
e Iae =bir yillr gEr -rnaemis -aem 
r61 iyfa=edae ndbe 

what do you do? 
do they ~ cigarette s? 

1. (shall) buy cigarettes 
I haven't s e en any such place 
(when) performing a ~ 

We see: (1) the object or object phrase comes right before the verb. (Z) It is in the stem -case, without 
suffix. (3) Even where clearly more than one object must be meant (papruz), the r e is no plural suffix. (4) The 
chief accent, stress ~ high pitch, i s usually on the object, after which the verb is spoken more rapidly. 
(5) The object is indefinite, usually without any :modifier (though adjectives are quite possible), sometimes pre
ceded by bir, which here equals our 'a, an' indefinite article, -but with a slight difference, since it may be 
o:mitted, where 'a, an' cannot. 

Combinations with the verbs ed - and eylae- (or el&!-) 'do, make' are frequent paraphrases to make verbs, 
especially from Arabic nouns. Notice particularly r61 iyfa=edaendAe, where r61 is the indefinite object ('a part') 
of iyfli=ed8!nd8e, in which iyfli. in turn, meaning 'performance' is the indefinite object of e!hendA-. 'doing '. Most 
of these verb phrase s made with ed- or eylae- are transitive. i . e. may take another object. 

Remember, too. that when an object is modified by such indefinite words a s bir or neck or ni"e;, it will al
most always be in the stem case . But bir is needed only when you want to make clear that one is all, not sev
e ral. If it is indifferent whether one or more than one, or if no uncertainty about the number is possible, bir 
is not used. 

B. The Definite Object-Phrase 
Observe: 

1 
bura 
o 
Bak' 
bizim opera 
5zu 

o qh 
bizim iaeheer 

siz 

~place 

h. 
Baku 
~ opera 
herself 

that girl 

~city 

you 

A 
11 

burani tan'-miyir-~m 
onu cay trim 
Bakin\ n~-jae g5rar - saen 
biz).m operan\ g5rmd-s8l!n 

5zunil. g5rAjAX-sAn 

B 
o qi-Z-l- gtirar-siiz? 
biz).m seeheeri ne-jee , 

gOrur -saen? 
siz). gormAXdAn 

.! don't know this place. 
let me call him ---------
~ do ~ like Baku? 
have~~~opera? 

you're gOing to see her, 
herself 

do you ~~ girl? 
how do you like 

our city? 
from seeing you 

bulvlir boulevard, parkway 
qardanm-gil ~ brother and 

bulvar' gee zd~m 
qardas'm-gili g5raem 

!. strolled (along) !!!!. parkway 
that !. may see .!!!y. brother 

family 

qadi-n' his wife - ----
*Novin= the Novin - -----restoran\ restaurant 

C 

qadin\n da!!aewet= 
e dAjAY:Am 

*NovS:n=restoran\n 
deylr-s8l!n 

and his family 

.!:E2. going !2. 
invite his wife 

you~the 

Novin restaurant 

Comparing columns I and II, we see. in A (nouns ending in vowels) that the suffix is -nU; in B (nouns end
ing in consonants). it is -U. In C we have in column I nouns ending in the -(s)U 'hiS, her, its' e nding. The 
8uffix added in column II i8 here -n only, but in A, haer yerini and 5ziinii show the suffix -nU added to the same 
pos8essive ending. The rule, then, i8: (1) if th e noun ends in -(s)U, the 8uffix is optionally either -nU or -nt 

(Z) if the noun ends in a vowel, otherwise. add -nU; (3) if it ends in a consonant, add - U. 
As for the meaning, note that the English objects are all preceded by (I) ' the', (Z) 'his, her, its, our', etc. 

- possessive8 (including words ending in '.!), (3) ' this, that. these, those' _demonstrative8; or else they are 
(4) proper names, of places or people, or (5) personal pronouns, like 'him, her, you, us', etc. In Azerbaijani, 
when used a8 direct objects, they must all be marked by this suffix, which we shall· call the _(n)U definite 

objective case ending. 

3. 'The' in A:>.erbaijani. 
We have now seen all the Azerbaijani ways of saying 'the', which we may sUlllmarize as follows: 
(II When English 'the' precedes a noun with the '!. possessive ending, it is marked in Azerbaijani 

by the -(n)Un definite genitive case ending. 
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(l) When English 'the' is used with an adjective, especially a superlative, ('the good one ' , 'the 
best one' etc.) it is sometimes marked by the -(s)U or -( s)l 3rd person definite ending. 

(3) When English 'the' is used with a direct object, its equivalent in Azerbaijani is the -(n)U 
definite objective case ending. 

(4) In all other instances, ' the' is not positively marked in Azerbaijani but only suggested by 
the sense of the context (and the absence of special indefinite words like bir ' a, an'). 

4. 'A, An' in Azerbaijani 
The word bir, which if stressed is the number ' one', is used unstressed to mean 'a, an', 

it is not only stressed, but (like other nutnbers) followed by classifiers, or units of tneasure 
as d,ao,nk (lor counting things), l'\IIeuer (used in counting people), q;{b, qutd, etc, 

In meaning 'one', 
or counting , such 

5. Questions in Azerbaijani. 
As in all languages, in Azerbaijani there are two distinct types of question: 
(I) Questions made with an interrogative 'pronoun' such as who?, ~?, ~?, why?, ~?, 

what?, which?, and so on. In Azerbaijani they are tnostly either frotn the stetn ha- or the 
~ 1'lIII'! -, except for ~ '~?'. Two .points tnust be noted. (a) The interrogative word is 
nortnally the peak of the intonation and the tnost strongly stressed, unlike English, though in 
some cases it may be the next following word, whatever that may be. (b) The intonation is 
eithe r (cotntnonly) exactly like statetnents, with rapid fall in pitch afte r the interrogative, or 
(s ometitnes ) the satne except that the drop in pitch does not go quite so low as in statetnents
tnore like a setnicolon drop than a period drop. Listen for both kinds, and itnitate your in
fortnant's intonation closely. A correct intonation is a great help in making yourself under
stood, and sitnply transferring English intonation patterns will not do. 

(l) Questions indicated only by the intonation, and capable of being answered by a ' yes' o r a ' n o '. 

Azerbaijani, like English, uses a rise in pitch beginning just before or on the accented syl 
lable of the last full word (usually a verb) and continuing up to the end, without any drop. But 
in case the point of the question, the thing you are asking about, cotnes earlier in the sentence, 
the rise in pitch begins with it. On verb fortns, especially those with no enclitic ending, it 
may begin at the beginning of the verb. Thus this rise usually comes later than the high point 
of a positive statetnent, which is usually on the next to last word (often the indefinite direct 
object, but never the subject unless it is especially emphasized), though the loudest streu (on 
a lower pitch) may occur on the last word. This difference should be carefully obse rved and 
itnitated. 

The enclitic particle -mi, accompanied by an additional rise in pitch may optionally be 
added at the very ~ of a ' yes-or-no' question. This is considered somewhat elegant (at least 
in Persian Azerbaijan) and is not much used in common conversation. 

6. Simple Arithmetic in Azerbaijani. 
In the second unit you learned the numbers from one t o ten. Those from eleven to nineteen are simple com_ 

pounds, with the word for ten followed by the unit word, ombir, oniki, etc. Twenty is iyirtni, often shortened 
in rapid speech to 'yirmi ', 'yirm', or '~'. ltnitate your Guide. 

Addition: 

l + l = 4 
4 + 5 9 

ik\ -y~ ikHd8rd=e~r. 
dOrd-ilee b6S+doqqUz=ed,ao,r. 

Practice using numbers for addition until you can do sums in Azerbaijani rapidly. Let one of you ask, e . g . : 
3 + 3 = ? Uc - ilee iHi nec~'=( e)daer 

and another give 
3 + 3; 6 

the answer, quickly: 
ac-ilee ac alti'=(e)d,ao,r. 

? Higher Numbers in Azerbaijani. 

ton 6n 

twenty iyirtn~ 

thirty otdz 

forty qhx 

fifty eelH 

sixty atmU, altmU 

. _6 

seventy yetm'il 

eighty hee st<!d (seeks"'n) 

ninety doxs<!n 

one hundre d y<l' 
o ne thousand m!n 

one million mily6n, miliy6n 
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Exercise s 

A. Practice with the {ollowing sums as suggested in the Analysis. 

l+2~ ? 
6+ 1=? 
5+ 1=? 

9+7= ? 
7+2= ? 
8+2= ? 

5+5=7 
5+3= ? 
3+2= ? 

8+3= 1 
8+6~1 

4+ 1=1 

4+6=1 
4+2=? 
6+2=1 

10+10=1 
10+7=? 
10+ 1=1 

1+9=1 8+7=1 
1+3=? 4+4=1 

and so on. 

2+5= 1 
9+5: ? 

3+4=1 
7+5= 1 

B. Combine the nouns in the first column with those in the second column to make an indefinite noun phrase; 
give the resulting meaning. 

I II 
saehaer {In{lversU!e 
UnUverstae yol<Kli 
musiqi !Tla';8.o;1l1m 
qadin1;(r dOktar (p), dO/:i.t6r (s) 
ye~k v~, 

rneekueb irnaaraet 
q-id;(r maektaeb 
oper;( qap~ 

papruz ttlk.;(n 

nuuy6rk iaeh"'r 
yo< ad 

bak' oper;( 
ope r;( aqqrls 
qardasfm q-iz 
hot~H restor;(n 
papruz qutu 
restor;(n qars6n 
baH tr~n 

C. Combine the nouns in the first column with those in the second to make a definite possessive phrase; give 
the meaning. 

I II 

° baj' 
!leh~d qad'n 
Jorj yolda:i 
oylum maeaell1:m 

qadin'm doqtur 
qi~m maektieb 
bu oper;( qap< 
bu yol<Ki ad 

qardai'm qiz 
bu hot~l restorin 
ma.m~d dost 
aqqris <01 

h!les"'n qar<Ki 
bu restor;(n cayl;(r 
bu qars6n puI 

Combine various words of the first column with different words in the second. 

D. Complete the following sentences by adding the proper objective suffiJc:es (g any ~ needed) in place of the 
parentheses. 

1. cOreek( ) aUr·am. 
2. but ) aUr-am. 
3. 0 irnaaraet( } gOrur·saen. 
4. bu \lmversta{ ) gBr - maemili -aem. 
5. mamed( ) gOrs!lek, :Kl!est!lexana{ ) gOstaer!ler. 
6. 0 injinerlik( ) oxuyUr. 
7. 0 maenim pulum( ) istaeyir. 
8. bu qiz cay( ) istaeyir. 
9. 0 kilii qaehVllesi{ ) ieir. 
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E . Pronounce the following lentencel fir It al ItateInentl, then al que.tions. 

1. bl)y{1x ilniventZ-dir. (1 ) 
2. mamedi gO rdi . (1 ) 
3. aehmkt bu racU caltUr. (1) 
4. onun qardait maeaelIim-dir. (1) 
5. J o r jun' iii zeehmaetli-dir. (1) 
6. iyirmi bH la;(t cali-lh. ( ? ) 
7. 0 yol xaelltaexaMyi -sart gedir. (1) 
8. bu uiaxlAr oxuyUl -lar. (1) 
9. buradA. ispi'qA satil-lar. (?) 

10. tifib gl)~l laehZr-di. (1) 
11. bizim operan\ gOrmii-lllIen. (?) 
12. ope rayi gedAx. (?) 
13. gO~l aijti r h oxuyaju - dir. (?) 

Conver s ation. 

I 
George is walking about the univenity grounds. 

Mam~h: lael im Jorj. l18em burada nee qaeyirir- .aen. 
J o r j : gaeldim iiniiventaeni gaeuem. 
Mam~t: onu gOrdr -llaen? maenim qardaJ(m-di(r). 
Jorj : cay.r gaellin tanU"'oIAx. 
Mam~t: mUliqi::maeaelll m i -d i. onun caltlmax vaxdi ya.xin -di(r). qby genin. 
J o rj: onun yanindakt klm - di; tani-yh - .ean? 
Mam~t: dostu -du( r) . 
J o rj: onun bajiqardaii: vir? 
Mam~t: bee. bir baj i,s. bir qardai'-='var. qarda't nidat-di. bajil' ~ qadinl-da 

XlestaexanadA. caliib.l-Ia r. 
Jorj: 
Mamit : 
J orj: 
Mamit: 

n9at fIIi,::di r . 
be" 6n::daeyqa/e::var . 
be" on::daeyqle::va r 1 ! bees x6daafiz. 
x61:gaeldln. yinll! gOr illAx. 

II 
In the restaurant a diner approachel, and Gulu IIpeaks to him. 

Qulu: saelim, dOlttilr! gael b1z - inaen nahAr"ye. maenim dostum+aelf;'nII!n tani l::olun. 
aeli: keftn ne~ -dir. s!len hi r ada caldar _u.n. 
doqt dr: maen beeftae<!ie iyirmi b~l::sa9a.t xeesttexanaM calilL.r-am. 
aeli: n6-jae-dir1 lIevir - saen? 
doqtdr: pis ~yir. imma cox zeehmaetU-dir. 
Oulu: qirson! burayi:gael. 
qau 6n: ~li. 

Oulu: bi~ g6nae biraz dSraek=ver. 
qau6n: bdyruz. 
aeli: hamj,ai, necae ve r maeli-yik. 
qarlon: lll: rubul. 
doqtdr: maen getmaeU -yaem. 
eeli: biz - dae beybe. 

Questionl 

Convers ation I 1. kim ilnilverstteni gaezir. 
2. kim musiq!::maeaellimi _di. 
3. kimin qardaii laldat-di. 
4. kim xeesttexanadA calilar. 

Conversation II 1. d~ta.r h;( rada calistro 
2. d~tar qulunun dOl tum tanh-di? 
3. dOqt?ir maerlsxana sevh- di1 
4. eeU qanonl ne C8e vermaeli -d i . 



Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A. You are introduced to Hassan, are pleased to meet him, ask him about his job. He is a teacher and 
finds the work tiring. Most of the students in his school are girls. He points out a friend of his who is a lTlusic· 
teache r. You ask' about a boy you see s tanding there. He goes to the university and wants to be a teacher. You 
ask about a woman near him. She is a doctor, and works at the hospital. You ask Hasllan how many hours a 
week he works. He says twenty·eight. He has to go because it is nearly tiIne for him to work. You say good. 
bye and hope to see him again. 

B. You walk around the carppus of the university with a friend, pointing out the hospital, and other build. 
ings, Your friend asks how many students there are. You say ten thousand, as far as you know. He is out of 
cigarettes and asks where they are sold. You point out a gate, and say there's a ·shop near it on the corner. He 
says he mUllt go and buy some cigarettes there. You say good.bye. 
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5. I 

UNIT 5 

Basic Sentences 

Family and Friends 

(George meets Mamet on the street and gets invited to a party) 

English Equivalents 
1. George 

yesterday 
on the boulevard 
from Car 
1 saw 

Yesterday evening 1 saw you at 
a distance on the boulevard. 

Z. near you (at your side) 
WO!Tlan- (or women) -and-child-lor children) 

1 saw a woman and children near you. 
they 

Who were they? 

3. Mamet 
with my wile, my wife and 
it was my children 

It was my wife and children. 

4. of my children 
(he) is a boy 
(it is a) girl 

One of my children is a ooy, 
the other a girl. 

5. my son's 

he has age (his age there is) 
my daughter's 
her age 

My son is 8 years old, my daughter 5. 

6. George 
just, right, exactly, precisely 
like my brother 

(You're) just like my brother. 

7. oecause 
of him, too 
he has a child 
eight years old (in the eight-age) 
five . years old (in the five-age) 

Becaulle he, too, has two children, 
one of them an eight-year - old ooy, 
the other a five_year_old girl. 

8. Mamet 
yourself 
aren't you? 

Aren't you married yourself? 

9. George 
Not yet. 
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Aids to Listening 
1. Jorj 

dUl1IlI'!n 
bulvarW! 
UZax~R 

gOrdi'im 
d-Unaen axsi\.m+saen\ oulvard' 

uzaxdln gOrdiim. 

Z. yanin~ 

arvaduiiU:: 
8eenin yaninoll+n*n ':'rvaduUx gOrdlilTl. 

o(n)l~r 

o{n)Ii\.r+k{m -idi-1eer. 

3. Mamed 
arvad~m-ilae ( - inan) 
uiaxlarim-tdi 

maenl:m arvad(m-ilee+ufaxlarim-idi. 

4. usaxlarimtn 
oyl~n-dt{r) 

qiz 
maenlm usaxlarimin birisl oylan - dt{r) 

oirilli qiz. 

5. oylumun 
yafi"'var 
qhtmln 
yan 

oylumun+seekldz yaSt"'Var, qtzimin+oes=yasl. 

6. Jorj 
lap 
qardanm-kimi 

li\.p maenlm qardanm - kimi. 

7. cUn-kii 
onun-da 
uSay{=var 
seekkiz=yasindlt 
b~f=yafindlt 

cUn-ku onun-da ik' usayi=var; 
birisI sl!ekgtz=yaJinda oyl~n-di(r), 
o biriBl oes=ya!inda qiz. 

8. Mamed 
OzUn 
~yir-8~n-[mil? 

sal.-n Oziin+evli ~yir-sl!en-[mi]? 

9. Jor) 
h~lse ybx. 



10. Mamet 
you ulled to be 

Where did you live in America? 

11. George 
myself 
my family 
in New York 
we lived 

I myself and my family used 
to live in New York. 

12 . still 
my mother and sister and family 
they are there 

And my mother and sister and the 
rest of my family are still there. 

13. of my brothers 
{he} ill married 
(a) bachelor 

One of my brothers is married, 
one a bachelor. 

14. he ill 24 
to school 

One of them is 24 and is 
lltill going to school. 

IS. the other (lit. that one of them) 
which (one)? 
who, which 
than me even 
he is an a viator 

My other brother. who ill older 
than me, ill an aviator. 

lb. small 
my brother 
engineering 

My younger brother is studying engineering. 

17. Mamet 
coming 
next week 
Sunday {in Persia. Friday} 
it is his birthday 

Next Sunday is my brother's 
birthday. 

18. to his nineteenth year 
he will pails 

And he will be eighteen years old 
{lit. will pass into his nineteenth year}. 

19. it ill necessary 
that you come 

You mUllt come. too. 

20. George 
surely 

Thanks very much. of course 
I'll come. At what time will it be? 

21. Mamet 
until, as far as {with dative} 
from half-past lIeven 
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10. Mamed 
oMr-dun 

seen ameril1adA+h;{rad' olur -dun. 

II. Jorj 
Ozam 
familfrn 
nQayorl1cM 
yaiaySr-dix. 

~n Ozo.m ¥lie famiI'im nuayorl1di 
yaii,r-d~x. 

12. ru.enUz 
~naebajSm-gh 
oracM-dilar 

V!!e haenuz ITUl!!nlm naenaebajRn-gil 
oradi-d.lar. 

13. qardallarimtn 
evli-di 
sub;{y 

qardailarimin biris' evH-di. 
birid sub~y. 

14. iyirm' dlsrd yaS.{::var 
ITUl!!ktee~ 

birid 'yirmi dOrd yaiH=Vl!:r, 
'WOe haenuz ITUl!!ku.ebie=gedir. 

15. 0 bh-{ 
h;{nsi 
hansS-ki 
maenrukn-cIa. 
taeyyaareec'i -di [xalab;{n-di] 

o birl qardaJ.i:m, hansi:-ki 
ITUl!!n~n-cIa. b6yiik-dur. teeyyaareecl:-dt(r}. 

16. kicl:k 
qardainm 
InjinerI1k lmIDteendisl'ik] 

kidk qardaifm injinerl'iy=oxu~r. 

17. Mamed 
gletten 
glel~n='eef~ 
baz;{r=gunu 
doyl1m=giinii-dQ{ r} 

gle~n'" aeftie+baz;{r= gano.+ rnzentm qardaiirnin 
doyiim=gdnd-dh. 

IS. on doq9uz=yannl 
gecAjA.X=dl(r} 

we on doqq!fz-yasina+ 
gecAjAX=dl{ rJ. 

19. gee~k 

gaelte-slen 
lleen-cIa. gleriek gleliie - seen. 

20. Jorj 
haet~n 

cox teieekk6r=edir.~m, heetrnben 
gee l~ r-eem . sa9~t nae~-dir [net'lecIa.-dir] 

21. Mamed 
qle~r 

yhdi yariIllllii:n 
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21. (cont.) 
to twelve 

From seven-thirty till twelve. 

2.2. George 
1 congratulate 
your bir thday (de£. obj.) 

F r iend Heydar, 1 congratulate 
you on this birthday of yourl. 

23. Heidar 
thanks (lit. be healthy) 

Thank. a lot ! 

24. my schoolmate 
This it my schoolmate. 
(And) his nalT\e i s Gulu. 

2.5. the one near him 
my maternal aunt's 
(he) i. her son 

(And) the one near hilT\ i, 
my cousin (aunt', .on). 

2.6. and that girl who(m) 
you see 

(Later, at the party) 

(.he) is my niece (Iiate r 's daughter) 
That p retty girl you see near 

them is my niece. 

27. (she) is married 
(lit. at a husband) 

But she is married. 

28. Mamet 
her husband 
contractor 

Her husband is a contrac tor. 

29 . George 
it is late 

Well. I must be going; 
it', very late. 
I had a fine time. f r iendl. 
Goodbye; goodbye. 

30. MalT\et 
goodbye (lit. glad you came) 
party 
to the party 
from your c o ming to thi. party 

Thank you very much fo r 
c o ming to thi s party. 

21. (cont.) 
oniki~ 

ye tdi yari.mru(n+6nikiy&:=qeedl!e r. 

22. J o r j 
teebrS:k=edir-ebm 
doy(lm:<g6.n6.v\I. 

heydter yoldal! nUen nenln bu 
dOyUm=gUnilvil teebrik=edi r - eem. 

23. Heydter 
d:V-ol 

cbx .1y- oI; te . eekkar::edir-eem. 

24. JmlL'!k~b:yoldaitm 
bi). meenim. meekt8eb=yoldal~m-dt(r). 
ad'-da qulii-di. 

25. yanindak' 
xalam'n 
o"l'-di 

onun yanindal<l-da+meentlT\ 
xalalT\,n o"lu -du. 

26. 0 qh-da-ki 
gOrilr-seen 
baJ'm: qizt -Gl (1') 

o gO:z6!1 qlz-da-k' o(n)ladn 
yani.n~ gOrUr- seen, meenim bajim=qizi-d~r). 

2.7. eerdlf-di. 

28 . Mamed 
k(i)iisS: 
qondiratd [qontratd. podaratd] 

onUn kisis! qondiratc'-dir. 

29. J o r j 
gH - di 

haes mien getmeel{-~m; 
cox gH - di. 
c~x cox i<l:d;oldum; yOldallar. 
x6daaf~z; x6daaftz. 

30. Mamed 
x 61=geeldin 
qonax.ux 
qona.xIty' 
seenin bu qonaxUyl geelrnA YInnAn 

seenin bu qonaxU,,"a geelrnA YlnnAn+ 
cox teleekkar.edir-eem. [miiteeillekkilr-eem] 

Pronunciation 

Azerbaijani d i . about like our d, but the tongue touche I a little closer to the front teeth. and so some
time. i, like th in these. b is like ou r b. q is about like our g in garbage or gone, with the back of the tongue 
touching the soft palate; som et imel more like our k or c in cool, car, caught, and so forth. g is more d ifficult 
for us; , approximately BY in .s.e wgaw or ar.s.ue, but usually more fricative when initial, so that we may at f ir st 
mistake it for the j in joke - which , however, existl in Azerbaijani too, and must be distinguished. 

The Azerbaijani sounds repre s ented in the Aids to Listening by d, b, q, and g differ from tho.e r epre
lented by t. p . 1:1.. and k in the same way. ordinarily, a nd it i s not always quite l ike the difference between an 
Englil h d and t or band p. In English ~ (for instance) ia uaually fully voiced in all positions . This pronunciation 
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is perfectly acceptable to the Azerbaijani speaker, but you must not expect him to return the favor. At the be
ginning of a phrase, his b (or d or q or g) is not usually voiced, and will sound to us more or less intermediate 
between band p. But it is always weaker and less forcible than the p (or t or 4 or k), and never has the little 
explosion of breath after it which regularly follows a p. The same pronunciation is used in the middle of a word 
if one of the stop consonants (p, t, 4, k) occurs before it, or one of t he voiceless fricative s (s, I, t, x, h). B e 
tween vowels, or before a vowel and after one of the voiced continuant consonants (r , 1, m, n, y, y, z, :t, v) 
the b, d, q, and g are usually fully voiced, as in English. At the end of a phrase, or before any consonant ex
cept r or 1, they are usually quite voiceless, and will sound to us like p and t (g and q do not occur in this posi
tion). However, they are not released when final, whereas p and t somet imes are . Frequently, however. there 
iB no diiIerence at all between final p and b, and this is nearly always true of p and b at the end of words longer 
than one syllable, and before consonants within a word. In this position we will always write p in the Aids to 
Listening, though the conventional spelling may have the e quivalent of b. 

Initial Stops: 

g5rdiim 
qidn 
qardi!iJ 

Contrast these: 

kers:n 

Final band d, p and t: 

arvad 
dOrd 
O\!IIektaeb 

Medial Clusters: 

. aeggtz 
doqquz 
jetd1 

baj' 
gaeae r 
badr 

*jib 
ad 
Maml!'d 

*atdar 
i1.stre or us(t)&f 

Practice I 

Practice Z 

Practice 3 

Practice 4 

doyum 
qae~r 

gunil 

4art6f 

ispiiJqa 
salcMt -dir 
* aettar 

b5y{1k 
de~k 

dostum 

tanH 

*dp 
*t6p 
lap 

saatliin 
uzaxcM:n 
tdaekki1r 

Between vowels (or In, n, r, 1 and a vowe l) q may sometimes be weakened to y, and g to y. d and b, how
ever, are here almost exactly like our d and b or somewhat more fricative, like th in bother and Spanish frica 
tive £ {phonetically written [tlll. In some regions intervocalic b changes to v (a ndfinal p to f). 

ba~rlrgunu 

bu:gun, bu=yiin, bii"yiin 
*faeqeet 

*saMn 
*musiq~ 

sabah 

Analysis 

1. FaInily relationships; dvandva or copulative compounds. 

bulvarcU 
g6rdiim 
geel -nw!din 

arvad~m 

o bir~ 

The basic list of Azerbaijani kinship terms differs in seve ral ways from English, being richer at some 
points and poorer at others. 

Husband, wife, and daughter are normally the words for ~, ~ and girl (as in French and many other 

languages), kili, qad'n, and qh. For husband, there is also a special word, "' r; for father, mother, and son 
there are special words daedie or atoll:, ~rWor anA:, and oyUl (which, however, is not used in the plural, being 
the n replaced by oylanl.{r). For child in the sense of 'son or daughter', besides the ordinary word ul;{X (which 
has both senses of child) there is~ evloll:d, 6vJad, which means children or descendants in general. Brother 
and sister are qarcUl and baj', but traces of an earlier system which distinguished older from younger brothers 
and aiste rs remain in the word dacMI (elder brother), 

Uncles and aunts are subdivided: father's brother is eemi, mother's brother is day', and your aunts' husbands 
are not uncles , but aunts' husbands. Father's s ister is bib~ or eem~ and mother's sister is xaloll: . Nephews and 
niecel!, on the other hand, must be described as son or daughter of bTotheT or siBteT. Cousins must be described 
by phTases as son, daughter (or child) of eem~, dayi-, biM, or xaloll:. Grandfather is baboll: or bayay"ata (occasionally 
dee~); grandmother is sometimes I1III!~, but can be specified by the phrase b6y(ik=~Ne or b6~y=anA, GTand
child or grandson is 1'IIIewe; to specify grandaughteT you must say qh=1'IIIeV?JesL Some of the in-laws have special 
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names too:* father-in-law is q;{yn"'ata; mother-in-law is q;{yn=anai brother -in - law (brother of husband or wife) 
is qaytn, (husband of wife's sister) bajaru{xi sister - in-law (sister of husband or wife) baldh. In-laws in general 
are either qay~n=quda or qay;n=quda; relatives are qOhum. 

Most of the close r relationship names may be compounded to give more pre cis e terms than our 'family', 
like Me~bajt (mother and sisters) or arvaduii'h (wife and children), to which -gil may then be adde d for greater 
generality. This enclitic -gil may also be added to family names, e. g. Hiisein6v-gil ' the Huseinov family '. 
Words like arvadui;{x repr e sent the only common type of true noun compound (two nouns put together with accent 
on the last vowel) in Azerbaijani. Since the meaning is '(wife) and (child)', we shall call them 'and' - compound 
or dvandvas. They are not limited to relationship nouns; compare , for instance, oniki 'ten and two, twelve '. 

"'son - in-law i s kiiraeka.'D, daughter - in-law is gaelin (which also means ' bride ' ). 

Z. The Local Casell 
So far we have taken up three cases: (l) the stem- case. which is in itself indefinite and undetermined as to 

function . but which generally appears as the prior member of various phrase types: adjective-noun, subject
predicate, indefinite object-verb , indefinite noun att r ibute - determined head noun. {Zl The definite genitive case 
(-(n)6nl, indicating possessive or ot he r relation of one (definite) noun to another definite noun. (3) The definite 
objective case (-(n)d' or -n) which marks the direct object of a verb as definite, determined. particular. 

The remaining three cases form a closely related group, which is neither specially indefinite (like the stem 
cas e ) nor specifically definite (like the genitive and objective). 

In the following paragraphs we IIhall present (I) some examples of forms we have seen, and then (2) a sum 
. ll1ary of shapes and meanings in tabulated form. 

Observe: 

basic word 

A 

bulvar 
(boulevard) 

yanim 
( my side) 

ameriq<l: 
(America) 

h;{ra 
(what place?) 

~ 

(what?) 

oylanIa:r 
(boya) 

0" 
(that place ) 

oox 
(much) 

u",x 

(far) 

gOrmAx 
(to see , seeing) 

B 

yan 
(his age , the age of ... ) 

5 - 5 

locative 

-dA'in, on. at'-case 

bulvard.i 
(on the boulevard) 

"'yammd.i 

am~riqada 

(in Arne rica) 

h<l:rada 
(where?) 

~ ... 
(at what [timeJ?) 

*oylanlard.i 

orad;{ 

(there) 

*gOrmAXdA 

yaiincU 
( ... old) 

dative - allative 

-(yJA'to, for'-case 

yanirru! 
(to my side. to me) 

.am~riqay<l: 

har(ay);{ 
(where [to]?, whither) 

*neeyGe 

oylanlar.ii 

*oray<l: 

*gOrmAYA 
(for seeing . to see) 

yaitrui 
(to the age of ... ) 

34 

ablative - rtitive 

-dAn 'from. than'-case 

"'bulvard3:n 

*yantll1da6 

*am~riqad;{n 

*haradati 

oylanlarcUn 
(from boys, than boys ) 

orad.in 
(from there) 

coxd.iin 
(long ago) 

uzaxd<l:n 
(from a distance ) 

gOrmAXdAn 

(from seeing) 

yaiJindati, yaihnruin 

(from the age of ... ) 



yani 
(his side) 

6 
(that; he, she , it) 

bu 
(this one ) 

hotel! 
(his hotel) 

qardailari 

(her brothers) 

c 
min 
(a thousand) 

yetdi yarim 

(half-past seven) 

qardal.(m 
(my brother) 

yanineM 
(near him, at his side) 

*ond<1: 

*bunda: 

*hotelin<:w 
(in his hotel) 

*qardailarinda: 
(among , in the posses _ 
sion of her brothers) 

*min~ 

*yetdi yarimd.i: 

(at half-past seven) 

*qardalimeM 

*yaniM: 

om< 
(to h im; for that) 

bum< 
(for this ) 

*hoteli~ 

(to his hotel) 

*qarda!lariM 

{to, for her brothers) 

*minaE 

*yetdi yaritrn..;{ 

(to half- past seven) 

*qardalitm<1: 

*yanineMn, - M:n 

*oneMn, on.ru1:n 
(from him) 

*bund.i:n, bunM:n 
(from this) 

*hotelin~n, hotelinMEn 
(from his hotel) 

qarda!larind.i:n, 
-laritnMn 
(from, of her brothers) 

min<!ben, - men 
(than a thousand) 

yetdi yhi-mdA:n, 
yar tmnan 
(from half-past seven) 

qardalimdA:n, -Mn 
(from my brother) 

After comparing the results of our observations we arrive at the following table which summarizes all the 
data from A, B, and C. 

L ocative 
-dA ' at' - case 

Dative - AUative 
-(y)A'to, for' -case 

Ablative -Partitive 
-dAn ' from, than' -case 

Notes: 

FORM 
A 

-dA, i. e. -eM after BV 

-~ after FV 

- (y)A, i. e. - <1: after C 
preceded by BV, 

-~ after C 
preceded by FV, 

- y.i: after BV 
-y6e after FV 

- dAn i. e. -eMn after BV 
-<!ben afte r FV 

.nAn after -rn, - n is 
regular in speech though 
not in spelling. I 

• 
-n- before case 
endings after: 
1) - (s)Ior - (s)U 
2) bu, 0 

As Above 

As Above 

MEANING 

at. on, in - indicating 
generally the place where 
o r t he time when some 
thing happens. 

t o, for _ indicating place 
t o which, purpose or price 
for which , or person to or 
for whom something is 
said or done . Infinit ives 
often occur in this case 
indicating purpose. 

from (a place); out. 
through, a l ong an opening, 
road, etc . ; than (in com 
parison); from, since (a 
time); from, resulting from 
because of (something). 
Before quantity terms! it 
corresponds to ·of'. Adde d 
to infinitives one of its 
many meanings is 'because 
of' . 

1) The insertion o f - n - as in B applies also to -ki. We may now say (since the de finite calles -InJUn and 
.(n)U insert - n- after all vowels) that , except in the stem-case, the stems of these definite words and endings 
end in -n-, and write them henceforth bu(n)-, o(n)-, -(s)U(n)-, and -kI(n)-. Since this -n- characterizes the 
two defi-;;-ite cases - (nIU and - (n)Un and the definite stems bu(nl - and o(nl- , as well as the definite suffixe s 
-(sH1(n) and - kI{n)-, we may call it the post - vocalic definite -n-. 
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2) In such phrases the quantity word regularly takes the -(sHY 3rd person definite suffix. 

3. .!' ~, !!!Y' and~, your in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 

r'nlIen arvadusu"'gOrdG.m 
Il"IMnim arvad'm 
*r'nlIeni gOndaers~l;;er 
g 0 s t<f 1" '" r'nlIe Me 

* pulun+ll"IMn~ -di. 

silen n,;!=ca!istr-san 
seenin doyum=gunilvil 
S8O';n1 gOrdilm 
*seenae lnunhez(r-eem 
*seend8e pul c6x-dt 
* saennien (seend8en) bOy{i.k -du( 1") 

A 

1 saw a woman and children 

!!!Y wife 
!! they send ~ 
show lne I 

I've i£! your money. 
lit. ' your lnoney is on me'. 

he bought !!. from me 

B 
what do you do? 
your birthday (obj.) 

.!.~~ 
I'm waiting for ~ 
You've i£! lots of mone y. 
He's older than~. 

We see that the word for '1, me' is lD!:!:.n, which take s the same case-endings as ordinary nouns except for 
the genitive , which is rnaenim instead of having the usual ending -in. The word for 'you' is seen, and takes the 
expected case _endings throughout. This form can only be used in talking to one person, and in Persian Azerbai 
jan is not used in the first mOITlents of talking to a stranger; the plural, siz, is considered more polite. 

4. More about 'my' and 'your' in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 
A 

I II III 

" ii(lTl !!!Y work *i8~n your~ 
5, 6z,Jm myself 6zan youreelf 

q" qizlm ~ daughter qtztn your daughter 
oyUl oy(u)lum ~~ oy(u)1un your son 
raq6 raq6m ~stew raq6n your stew 

Comparing columns I and 11 we see that if the stem ends in a consonant. the suffix is - im after e, ee , i 
(front unrounded vowels), -urn after a, u (front r ounded vowels) , ·{m after a, it (back unrounded vowels) , and 
um after 0, u (back rounded vowels ); if the stern ends in a vowel, the suffix: is merely -m. We shall write it, 
then, -{ t.hm. 

Comparing columns I and III we see that the suffix is -( thn, exactly parallel t o the 'my' suflix, but with n 
instead of m. 

{rnaenim} arvadtm'n bajisl 
(rnaenim) arvadim'=gOrdiin 
*(rnaenim) arvadirna=gOstter 
{rnaenhn} evilTldae 
{rnaenim} evimdiien, evimnaeD 

B 
~ wife's sister 

~ saw ~ wife 
~ (!!.. to) ~ wife 
at ~ house, in ~ house, 
from ~house 

at home 

Examining B, we see (I) that ·(UlIn is often used in combination with a preceding Il'l!!en(m, genitive of n*n, 
but this is not necessary, (2) that all the case endings are added after it. 

This suffix replaces the -(s)U or -(s)f suffix when the preceding genitive is rnaenilTl, but otherwise agrees 
closely in use, so we shall call it the £!!! person (sing.) definite (po8llessive) suffix. 

*(eeen1n) baj;,v{n=adl 
(S8O';n1n) dOyUm=guniivil teebr!k.::edir-eem 
*(seenin) qardastvi.::verdlm 
(seeni:n) yaninch( 
(saenln) geelmA YlnnAn 

c 
your s ister 's name 
.!. congratulate (you on) your birthday 
!..gave (!!.)!2. your brother 
near you (.:!. your side) 
from (because of) your corning 

Examining C, we see that (I) _(U)n m.ay be preceded by the genitive of S8O';n, s8O';nin (which is often omitted); 
(2.) all the case - endings are added after it, but (3) before case-endings beginning with yowel (del. gen. -Un, def. 
obj. -U, dat. - all. -A) the _~_ is replaced by _!._. This is also done before the postposition - UnAn, 'with'. You 

will note that this change ie not m.ade in the conventional spelling. Though the forms with -y- are usual in most 
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oC Persian Azerbaijan and in ll1uch of Soviet Azerbaijan, in writing regularly, and to some extent in speaking, 
the Corms with -n- (which are often identical with 3rd pe r son definite forms) are used, - s llenin baji nln, sllenin 
dOyUm=giiniiml, s llenin qardalini, e tc. In s ome s e ctions of Azerbilijan -y- is substituted instead of _v_. 

This suffix replaces the -(s)U(n·) suffix when the preceding genitive is sllenin, and we shall c all it the 
· (U)n( -v-) 2nd person (sing.) definite (possessive) suffix. 

5. 'Have' in Azerbaijani 

Observe: 

oyl umuntsllekklz yali::var 

ikl: qardanm=var 
IllIeiz=var? 
papruzuz vl!:r-mi? 
·pulum y8x - du( rl 

.pulun maend8!! - di 
• ~ qutu sllendlle <Meyir? 

A 

B 

~ !2!!. !!!.! ~ ~ of ! 
(i s ! years old.) 

I have two brothers. -----
What do you have? 

~ you ~ cigarettes? 

!.~~money. 

! have your money . 
Don't you have that box? 

Comparing the example s in A and B, we see that (1) when the object i s indefinite, our 'have' or 'have got' 
is e xpressed by (a) adding the proper personal definite (pos ses s ive) suffix to the object posse ssed, (b) putting 
the possessor beCore it, in the definite genitive (or oll1itting it, if it is first or second person), (c) adding the 
adjective var (literally 'present', freely 'there is') after the object, if positive , and y6x-dur (lit. 'is absent, 
not-existe nt', fre ely 'the re is not'), if negative. When the object is definite , either someone else's property or 
modified by bu or 0, this method of expressing 'have' is impossible. Instead, (a) the English object is made the 
subject, (b) the possessor is put in the locative case, after which (e) the _dUr or _dl enclitic 'is' is attached, if 
positive, or the adjective <Meyir ' i s not ' (lit. ' non-being') is placed, if negative. 

Exercises 

A. Complete the following sentences with the necessary 'from-than' ablative suffix, making the change of d to n 
wnerever needed. 

1. iii glint ) artix da!yir. 
2. meen s llen( ) bOytly -lIe m. 
3. bulvar( ) geldt. 
4. onlar( ) Ud! gteld1_ 
5. oylanlarinl( ) birisi injimh-di. 

6. qardaiJ1arin( ) bOyiiyil me cali-Sar. 
7. amerilla{ ) burayl!:=glleldL 
S. qonaxUx doqquz yartm{ ) on iki~=qlledller-idi, 

B. Complete the following sentences with the necessary ' at-in' locative suffix. 

I. s llenin yanin( )ki klm - idi. 
2. sinama saat on( ) bailh. 
3. saatim qardaiHm( ) -dtr. 
4. nUUyorq( ) nisanni&t-var. 
5. hl!:ra{ ) yaih_diz. 

6, 0'Ylum maekteeb( )-di. 
7. qonaxlt'Yin saAt 1'IIIe{ ) - di. 
S. paket( ) papruz yOx-dur. 
9. bu cay( ) sUt=var. 

C . Complete the following sentences with the necessary 'to-for' dative-allative s uffix, changing preceding con
sonants where necessary. 

1. hun{ ) ingiB:s -jlle nie diyaer-siz. 
2. onu bell" manat( ) verael-Iar. 
3. saat bel{ ) 6n=dlIeyqeb qaHr. 
4. axll"Am opera( ) gedier - UX. 
5, onun yanin( I getdln. 
6, maenlm arvadim( ) "v~r. 
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c. 7. o unuvers~( )=gedir. 
8. gael b6.ra{ ) . ,. qonaxlix( ) g@t - meedim. 

D. Add the neceua.ry genitive and definite (possessive) endings to complete the following sentences. 

1. bu =-ent ) yolda'( ) husen-di. 

z. s8lm( I dost! ) - inan tanU'=old~m. 
3. o papruz meen( ) -dir. 
4. saent I qardai( )i gOrdilm. 
S. _n( ) a.rvad( ) slIen( ) baji.{ )i tanir. 

b. on( ) atal ) dotJ.tUr -duo 
7. _n( ) qtzlar( )dan birisi tl.olxozci -di. 

8. silent ) m.aeku.eb-yoldaiJ( )a bir qutu 'spisqa=verdlm. ,. . 0 zatlAr jorj( I baji( lda-dir . 
10. _n( ) ad( ) tom-dir. 

E . Complete the sentences with the necessary words and suffixes to ITlilke an '1 have' exp r ession. 

1. iki: qardai( I-vat. 
z. eeHnln saad ( ) daeyir. 
3. a.rvad{ ) yox-du. 
4. papriz{ ) var. 
S. gOl/;eel ad( )=var. 

b. us bajt( ) var. 
7. o qutu ( ) -dlr. 

F. Cotnplete the sentences in E to make a 'you have' expression. 

G. Complete the sentences in E to ma!c.e a 'he has' expression. 

Conversations 

I 
Ali and Husen talk about relatives. 

Hilsen: s>:lel;{m y6ldaa! dilnaen axaam sllien' ~peraM=gBrdUm. 
ali: amma ~n seeni g6r _lTl3!dim. 

Hilsen: saenln yanindakil;{r kim_idi[ -lee r J. 
eeli: qardai'Sm-ilae qadint -ydi. 
Hilsen: qardasin_gUin uaaxlar. y6x-du(r)? 

aeli: niy~. qardastm\n ik' ~ylU=var, bir qiz1. 
Hilsen: seen BzUn evli <i8eyir-saen? 

eeli: y6x. 
H ilsen: 

eeIi: 
Hilsen: 

aeli: 
HUsen: 

aIi: 
Hilsen: 

eeU: 
Hilsen: 

ssen heiJ Masqtvad' blmu -san? 
y6x. amma lleeneebajim-gil c~x zarnA:n - di orada-dilar. 
o ik ' uiax-ki bulvara-sari gedU-leer; onlar{ garilr-ssen? 
hee. k{m-dilier. 

o qiz ITl3!ntm xa};{m"'qizi-di . yanindakl oyil;{n-da onun rnaektl!l!b=yoldalfi- di. 
siz ne~ bajiqardai-siz. 

rnaenim ikl baj'm+iki qardan==var. qardailari min biri teeyyaareed-dir. 0 birisl: - ki 

rnaenn6en-dae kicik-di, injinerliy=oxuyur. 
nec~ yaii-=var. 
geel6en=eefdee iyirmi bir yaiJinA gecAjAX-di( r). 

II 
George and Mamet talk about Mamet's brother ' s birthday - pa r ty. 

5-, 

Mamed: d(lnaen ni~ qonaxli.ya g~z gseldin. 

Jorj: uniiversUe~-yd.im . 

Mamed: seenin yanindaki qtZ kim-idi. 

J orj: 
Mamed: 

Qulunun baj id-ydi. 

o aer~=di? 

Jorj: 
Mamed: 

y6x j;{ntm. <i:mma Bziinneen btly\ik bajHii l!e r~di(r). 8l!enin qardann -Me olmay istl!eyir. 

doxturluyoxuyur. 

Jorj: dUIlI!f!nki qonaxlix saenin qardaiivin doyUm=giin'-Uciin-idi. beylee ~yir? 
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Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 

hao.. beyl~-di{r). 

bees seenin 6zUviI dOyUm-gUnUn nee-vax-di(r). 
onalt'- gUn qardaiiminkinn;!:n-so[n]ra. 

Questions 

Conversation 1: 1. hiis~n kim(t1 operad! gOrd{!? 
z. ne-zaman gOrdO.. 
3. 8l'!linl:n yanindA kim v.ir_idi. 
4. eelinl:n qardaiHni:n nec(~) uiJa'l't var-di.? 
5. kim bulvad.-sart gedlr. 
6. hiis~n-gil ne~ bajiqardAi-dilar. 

Conversation II 1. jorj qonaxlt'l'a niyie gez getdi. 
2:. qulunun bajts" ee rd!e -di? 
3. mamedl:n qardaii ~ oxuyur. 
4. duneenkl: qonaxUx ~-iiciin-Udii. 
5. mamedin 6zunan dOyUm"'gunu IW"vax-di.. 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A. Talk about your families-asking such questions as: are you married? have you any children? how 
old are they? where did you live? where do your mother or fathe r, or brother(s) or sister(s) live? what does 
each one do for a living? and so on. 

B. You talk to a little boy. First you call him, ask his name, age, where h e live s ( ' it is not far'). Has he 
brothers and sisters? (He says one brother and three sisters). Where's his brother? (At school). His sisters? 
(One is married and lives in Rostov, the others are still going to school). He calls another boy and introduces 
him as a schoolmate. Saturday is the new bOy's birthday. His own birthday was last week. You congratulate 
him. He thanks you and both boys say goodbye. 
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6-1 

UNIT 6 

Basic Sen t ence II 

Let'll Talk about the Weather 

English Equivalents 

(George meets Mamet on the IItreet in Baku) 

Aidll to Listening 

1. George 
where are you going (lit.{where to thUs?)? 

Hello, Mamet, where are you going? 

Z. Mamet 
(not) any, none 

I came out 
that I walk 

No place: I just came out for a little stroll 
on the boulevard. 

3. George 
{it} is weather 

Yell, it ' ll very fine weather. 

4. bad, badly 

the wind 
it was blowing 

But last night the wind was very bad. 

5. Mamet 

while the wind (was) blowing 

1 was at home 

1 was at home yes,terday during the wind stortn. 

6. from my window 
outward, out 

I was looking 

And 1 was looking out of my window. 

7. George 
Baku's 

its weather 

in winter 
What ill Baku we ather like in winter? 

8, Mamet 
very much, a lot 

snow 

rain 
snow - and - rain 

it precipitate a (rain, anow, hail, IIleet) 
it snowa and rains 

In winter there 'll a lot of anow and rain he re . 

9. cold 
it doesn't get. isn't (usually) 

But it (lit. its weather) doesn't get very cold. 

10. George 

in the summe r 
1 have not been 

I have never been here in the aumme r. 
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1. Jorj 
hara bey~ 

s~ta.m m.amed: hara bey~. 

Z. Mamed 

h" 
ci>ld'm 
gee zaem 

h'el; cixOi:m+bir-az bulvard!"'gee~Tn. 

3. Jorj 

hava-di 
hae; cOx g<5~I={h)ava-dj,. 

4. beetaer 

yo! 
eesir-di 

o'!.mma dUMen axlaTntcox beetier yel=eesir-di. 

5 . Mamed 

yiH ee see nd8e 

ev¥-ydiTn 
mAen dUNen+yel eeseend8e+evd§!t-ydirn. 

6 . . ~njeereemrll!en 
eaiyie 
baxh-dim 

we psenjee ree mrll!en+ e Ii yli'-= baxh - dim. 

7. Jorj 

bakimn 

havaa' 
qii&! 

bakinin havasHqU&! ne-jab-dir . 

8. Mamed 

coxlu 
qu 
ya,/U 

qarya)4.i 
ya'/i.r 

qarya)4i ya,/ar 
qUciA buradl+coxlu qarya'/'ii yayJu. 

9. soyUx 

olm.az 
amma+havas~cox soyU,/ olm:lz. 

10. Jorj. 

yayda - da 
61 -mamU -1.tn 

mam (h)ef yayda - da burad{a)' Ol - mam;a-am. 



II. Mamet 
(its) summer (.season) 
it is worth seeing 

Summer ' in Baku is very beautiful. 

12. (you can) stay and 
Anyway, you can stay and see (for yourself); 

13. 
than a month and a hal! 
there is not remaining 

Because there isn't more than a month 
and a half (i. e. before s ummed. 

14. George 
its summer (def. obj. ) 

to see 
I want very much to see a Baku summer, too. 

15. Mamet 
you don't know 
you must stay 
o r not 
you mean, that is to say 

You mean you don't know yet 
whether you're to stay or not? 

16. George 
God 
(he) knows m. 
to every place, wherever 
that they send, if they send 

No. God knows; because I have to go 
wherever they send me. 

I ? Mamet 
New York's 
on top, on 
generally 

What's New York weather like, in general? 

18. George 
(the) August (month) 

hot 
it is hot (generally) 

August is very hot. 

19 . (but) in winter 

in January 
(it) is cold (generally) 
it snows 

In winter, in January, it is 
very cold and it snows a lot. 

20. (its) spring (season) 
but a New York spring is very nice. 

21. of the Hudson river 
its shore, bank 
sunshine 
sunny times 
it is worth walking 

.It' s very nice to walk along 
the shore of the Hudson in sunny weather. 

froIn Baku 
(to) outside 

Have you ever been outside Baku? 
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11. Mamed 
y<'l:y=£ees1~ 
glSrll'la!l1.di 

bakin'n+y~y= £eesH+cOx gOrll'la!l~ ~di. 

12. qaUp 
bees den+qaUp+glSrBI! bili!r~saen; 

13. 
~y yart=Mn 

, ~<'I:I~mj,yi.r~i., 

cun~k(l+!y~yarimMn=artix qal ~miyir ~i.,. 

14. Jorj 
yayin'
gOrmAX 

rn.r:en·&el-cox bakinin yayin' gO rrnAY lsbkyi r-aem. 

15. Mamed 
bU -miyir- saen 
qalmaU~san 

ya y6x 
demAX 

de mAx haenuz bn~miyi r~ Baen 
qalmal4.~san ya yi5x? 

16. Jorj 
all<'l:h 
bil.6er _n' 
ha!r=biryer~ , 
gondae rsael.6er 

yox. allah bil.~r; cun~k(l Il'la!ru ~r=biryereel
g Ondae rsae l8e r+ g etll'la! Ii -ysem. 

17. Mamed 
nililyorqun 
usdae 
Gst (isM. 

nililyorqun havasHilst (lsdS! ne_jae~dir . 

18. J orj 
ayquat=ayi [ut=ayi:] 
lSsi, iad 
isa'=61ar 

ayqust=ayHcbx isa' =8Iar. 

19 . qi8da~da 

yanv<'l:r:ayind3. [la(n)vi(e):ayinda] 

aOyUy:ol!r 
q;{r=yayar 

qtlida~da+yanv;{r"ayi.,nda+cox sOyUy= 
olar we coxlu qlr"yayarj 

20. yc(z=faesli, bahar. 
c(mma nGUyorqun yiz=faesli+c&c. gO~I ~di. 

21. huds6n=cay(i)n~n 
saahi.,lt saahilt. saahiU, kaenar' 
gil_I 
gGn8!,I=zaman1!r 
gaezmaelt~di 

huds6n=cayinin saahiU+gUtWs 
zaman1! r+ cox gaezmaeli ~di. 

bakidan 
xaarij~, xaarij;{ 

hel saen balcidttn xaarijae getm{-saen? 
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22. Mamet 
1 have not gone 

No. I've never been out of Baku. 

23. George 
your lllother -and- sister( s ) 

How about you r mother and sisters? 

24. Mamet 
{the} middle (one) 
two years 
near, close (recent); before 
two years ago 
in Rostov 
in a tniddle -school (i. e. high school) 
(she) was a teacher 

My tniddle sister was a teacher 
in a high school in Rastov two years ago. 

Now she is working at the university. 

25. George 
1 have not seen 

I haven't met her yet. 

26. Mamet 
coming 
next Saturday 

(you can) come and 
you can see 

Then you can come and visit us 
next Saturday and meet her. 

27 . George 
with you 
in the same place 
(she) is living 

You mean she is living with you? 

2:8. Mamet 
no 
only 
at our house (lit . at us) 
(she ) is a guest 
I am expectant, I am waiting 

No. Only Saturday she will be visiting us. 
I'll expect you on Saturday 
Goodbye. 

22: . Mamed 
get-rnao.mis - il!e m 

yox. maen (h)eiJ bakidan xaarija get-~rniiJ -~m. 

2:3. Jorj 
naenaebaj{n 

neenaebaj{n ne-jil!e. 

24. Mamed 
ortanj{ 
ik' n 
irseH 
ik' il=i r ao.lf [ik' il:qabax] 
r.fstovda 
ort.f=rnaektil!eb~ [daebiristanda] 
CTlleaell{m=idi 

rrnenl:m ortanji bajlmHk' U 
irao. I H ra stovda + 0 rt.f ~ rrnektaebd8e+ rnao.aelli m - idi. 

indi ilniive rstaedk=caIUir. 

25. Jorj 
gg:r-~mis-~m 

me:.,n hao.nuz onu gBr-maemiiJ- il!em. 

26. Mamed 
gil!e~n 

gao.liien saembre-gtlnu 
geelip 
gOrile biU! r -saen 

~s gao.l.8en Beem~.giinu+bizie gaelip+t
onu gl5r~ biliier-sil!en. 

2:7. Jorj 
siz_il.ae. siz_inam 
btr"'yerdae 
yabyh. qalir, zindaeqanlty=elir 

demAY 0 slz=i1ee bir=yerd8e=yabyh? 

28 . Mamed 
y6x. y60 
faeq&!t 
bizd8e 
qo~-di 

milntsezir - il!em, (with Oat.) 
yex. faeq&!t+lil!emb&!=ganil bizd8e qo~-dir. 
lannwe - gilnil+ Sil!e nee muntae ztr - iI!e m. 
xudaafiz. 

Pronunciation 

Practice I 

Final and pre - consonantal -k: This is never (except when double) a stop sound (like English -k. or English 
and Azerbaijani _p and - t,) but is a kind of hushing noise made with the tip of the tongue tucked away behind the 
lower front teeth and the middle of the tongue raised up to the roof of the mouth a little way behind the gum ridge. 
It is just iike the second part of initial k- (between the stop part and the vowell. It is made in almost the same 
position as English y- (in 'yield'. 'yet', ' yippee ') but without voicing, and with friction. It occurs chiefly after 
front vowels ti. ii. e, l5, iI!e); occasionally after back vowels; mainly before pauses and before consonants. Be
fore vowels (except for sotne one-syllable nouns). as we saw in Unit 5, it is replaced by its voiced counterpart 
-y-. Before consonants it is occasionally replaced by h . 
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Practice Z 

x: This sound, too, is unlike any ordinary English sound. You have already had one practice with it, along 
with its voiced counterpart '(. Raise the back of your tongue close to the soft palate, and make a hawking noise. 
It occurs initially before vowels, medially before consonants and (in a few words) before vowels, and finally 
(except in one-syllable nouns) only before pause or consonants. It is found chiefly befo re and after back vowels 
la. ~, 0, u), sometimes before or after ae, rarely near any other front vowel. It alters the quality of u and of 
:ront vowels which stand before or after it, so be especially careful to get the vowels right as well as the con
sonant. 

':Iujaxdl{ 
qolxoz 

xae staeJ<ana 
yaxn 

gunhz xeyi r 

yax'n 

Practice 3 

xusuusU 
xoiJh,U 

xudaaIiz 

h : This is not much difCerent from English ~ but, unlike English h, occurs after vowels as well as before, 
and is pronounced the same way. This requires a litt l e practice; try to sort of choke at the end of the vowel, and 
you'll get the idea, Standing between vowels in a sentence, it is very weak and often drops; so also between a 
consonant and a vowe1. It is sometimes substituted for k in these positions: 

,"ustarth 

ah~d 

hans}. 
lu!enuz 

alHih 
dah< 

Practice 4 

zeehlTl8!!tH 
sabah 

s, I, f: These are all very similar to the corresponding English sounds - s always voiceless (as in 'say', 
'essay' , ' less') never like z; iJ like our 'sh' in 'shake', 'mesh', and f like our f • 

axsam 
gu~St=eylee 

(tart6f 
sa'(=tae raefcik 

1. Simple commands (imperative) in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 

I 
say 01 -
geel-
ba'(iila
guzeeit=eylae

g6staer -

£!. well, Ii ve 
come 
excuse, pardon 
overlook, excuse ----
show 

Analysis 

II 
say=ol! 
g~l buray~! 
b!yiila! 
guufit=ey~ ! 
g6st.er=maenz:e ! 

... 
issS: 

thanks! 
come here! ------
pardon me! 
e xcuse me! 
show me! 

yaih 
usM 

Comparing column I (stem) with II (commands), we see that (I) the suffix is zero, L e. nothing is added; 
(Z) the accent, if no noun precedes, is on the last syllable of the verb form; (3) like other verb forms, this one 
is enclitic to a preceding noun, 1. e, the main accent is on the noun and the pitch of the voice drops sharply from 
noun to verb (this is particularly striking with monosyllables); (4) strong vowels (low vowels) like a and ae may 
get a weak stress accent even in monosyllables; (5) two_syllable (and longer) forms always have a weak stress
accent on the last syllable. 

The meaning is a direct com.mand. But (1) 1t is addressed only to one person, (2.) if you want to be polite. 
this form is often avoided. We shall caU this the singular imperative zero-suffix, 

2.. 'I am' and ' you a re' in A'Zerbaijani. 

Observe: 

A 
pte d<i1eyir -aem 
vir-am 

g6r -rnaemi§ -aem 

gormUiJ_aem 

ameri(tanl' - yaIn 

I'm. not bad 

!..~ existing 
(present) 

I haven't seen 
-(am not~ng-seen) 
I have seen 

(am-having -seen) 
I'm an American 

B 
evli difeyir-saen- ml:? 

g6rdr-sal':n 

cahiJh-san 

qaeyirS:r-seen 

ne-jee-seen? 
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aren't you married? 
you see (you are seeing) 

you are working 
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Studying the examples in A, we see that (1) the suffix is .Am after consonants, .yAm after vowels; (2) it is 
enclitic, L e . has the main pitch rise just b e for e it, except (a) in questions (particularly when · mi is added) 
whe re th e questioning pitch rise begins before, but may continue on alter the hyphen and (b) when the last word 
is combined with a preceding accented noun, in which case the suffix itllelf hall a weak stress accent but no pitch 
rille; (3) it is added to nouns in stem case and othe r case II a l well, and to adjectives (yaxM, dO/ltur, etc.) and to 
a variety of participle-like verb forms, including (a) the one in _(y)Ur which we studied in Unit 2 and calle d the 
de£inite incompletive (present) . (b) the one in -(y)Ar which we called the indefinite incompletive (present) which 
most often has the meaning of a future when used with first or second person enclitics. and (c) several others 
which we have not yet studied - one in -rnAlI('must'). one in -mUs('having done'), and one in · (ylAjAX ('going 
to'). 

In B we see that (I) the enclitic is -sAn, (2) the accent the lIame as for . (y)Am. (3) that among the nouns o r 
adjectives to which thes e suffixe s may be added is d!fyir ' not .b e ing'; var ' present, existing' occurs in A, but 
naturally is not as frequent with . (y)Am and _sAn as with the third per s on z e ro or -dUr (-dl) enclitic. 

3. ' Eve n', ' too', 'in turn' in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 
A 

sa9at+6mbiri · dee gecir . di. ~ ~~ eleven o'clock (~). 
bizim Masqiva operamtzdan-da glSzaelrax-dir. !!. is finer than our Moscow opera house, even. 

onun-da ik' usayi _var. 

h ae rbi maekt~b- dae --
mien · dae wr-am. 

B 
He, too, has two children. 

~ military~, ~ 
I'm still alive, too. 

mien-dae Baki.nin yayi.ni+glSrmiey=istaeyir . eem. 
rrnen-dae gee leer-aem. 

1 too want to see a Baku lIummer. 

m.aemuen · dae boyak-dur. 
ad( · da QulU · di. . 
gedim oradan-da paprnz=al~m. 

maenim-dae ad~m jOrz_dj,.. 

qHda - da cox soyuy=olar. 

c 
He is older than me (in turn). 
(And) his name is Gulu. 

(!.. intend) to .&£ and (!:. ~. ~ ~ way home) 
buy cigarettes the r e . 
(And) ~ ~ i!. George. 
In winter (on the other hand), it is very cold. 

Studying thele examples, especially if we look at the preceding context in the Balic Sentences, w e see that 
they all have in common: (I) some point ill added to or contrasted with an earlier point; (2) an enclitic'-dA 
(with accent normally on the last preceding vowe l) is attached to the word which makes the new point. 

Considering separately the examples in A, we see that the new point strengthens an earlier point. In this 
kind of context we can translate' -dA 'even'. 

Looking at B, we see that after something has been said about one thing, the same fact is asse rte d about 
another. In this sort of context, we will r ender' -dA by 'too, also' in pO ll itive sentences, 'either ' in negative 
ones. In elliptical sentences we use sentence-initial 'so' (e. g. 'so am 1', 'so do I', 'so willI' and so on) , with 
the negative ' neither' (e . g. ' neither do 1', 'neither willI' and so on). 

Looking at C we notice a slightly different use. After lnentioning one fact of a certain kind, we turn to an
other related item. Here English usually has nothing except sometimes stress on the preceding word. 

4. Plural nouns in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 

• _5 

I 

uU" 
qard~s 

y6ldas 
sael1ll&t 

oyl~n 

arvadus~ 

papruz 
ispisqa 
qart6f 

child 
brother 
frie nd I 

a.' 

woman and child 
cigarette 
match 
potato 

A 

II 
usaxladm 
qa rda illarim' n= biris i 
y61da81ar 
injGe= s eeneetl"", r, 
inj~= saeneetdae r 
oylanlardin=artix, 

oylannardan=artix 

B 
arvadus~=gOrdum 

papruz=al~m 
ispiiq~ . da istaeyir-aem 
iet - ineen /lartof 
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~ children 
one of ~ brothers 
friends I 
fine arts 

I saw a woman and some childr. 
(that) I buy ciga~t;;---

!. want matches, too 
m e at and potatoes 



C 
ui<x child ik' usa'V':var He has two children. 

ne~ bajiqar<ils. -----bajlqardii brother and sister How many brothers and sisters? 

baj' sister ik!: ba}1m=var I have two sisters. 
iki qardaJ~m=var -----qard.;{s brother I have two brothers. -----

d!eyq8'! minut e ---- 6n=~yq8e ten minutes 

Comparing columns I and II we see in A: (1) the Buffix is ·lAr; (2) it precedes personal definite (possess ive) 
su!fixes and case suffixes; (3) after t or d its initial 1 may optionally change to d, and after n to n, {and occa
sionally after r to rl. Looking at Band C, we note that - tAr is not always used where we use our plural -.!. in 
English. In B we have a situation where objects regularly occur in g roup8 - where it is obvious that you're 
talking about m o re than one thing . The nouns are either words for things (not people) or are dvandva compoun'ls. 
In this case the suffix is not used in Azerbaijani. In C we notice that the noun is preceded by a quantity term 
either a number or an expression like ' how many', 'a box of', 'several', 'many', 'a few'. In this case, where 
the modifier clearly indicates plurality, -lAr is never added. 

The difference between English and Azerbaijani can be state d thus: number in Azerbaijani is a non-necessary 
category; a noun without plural suffix does not mean in itself either one or more than one---it means this class 
of objects, number unspecified. So if the plural number or the singular number is otherwise clear. no indication 
is needed. 1£ singularity must b e specified. we put ' bir' ('one', 'a, an') before the noun: if plurality needs to be 
indicate d, we add the suffix -lAr. 

This applies if the noun is indefinite . li, however. it is definite (made so by words like bu, or by suffixes 
like the definite objective . the definit e genitive. or the personal definite [possessive] suffixes), then the Azerbai
j ani situation is more like English. except that we still do not add -lAr i£ numbers (one, two, three, etc.) pre
cede. 

5. 'We' and 'you' in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 

biz istiyir-UX ••• 
bizim operant sevd{n? 
o biz{,=,apar~r ... 
bizlle glleHp oni g6rlle biJber-sllen. 

bizdee qonax - dir. 

siz necee'='bajiqardAi -stz, 
sizln bajidn adi nee - dir . 
sizi gOrlnAXdAn cox i;1d"='oldum. 
h8er=yerini si:ue gBstl!erim. 

*lIizdae k'im,,=,va r . 

A 

B 

We want ... 

~ you like ~ opera? 
He will take us 
You may come to our ~ I!!!. 'us') and 

see her. 
She is ~ guellt ~ ~ ~ ( '~'). 

How many brothers - and - sisters ~ ('~') you? 
What's your sister's name? 
V e ry glad to have met (or ' to meet') you. 
!.. will show you all around ~ (lit. 'its every 

place'). 
Who's at your house (lit. ' at ~). 

From these exaInple s we s e e that the pronoun corresponding to 'we, us, our' in English is biz, to which the 
regular case-endings are added- with the exception that the definite genitive (like ITlI!eniIn 'my') ends in - iIn 
instead of - in. Theile two forInS are the only irregular case-forIns in the language. 

Corresponding to ' you, your'we have siz, which takes the saIne case endings all any ordinary noun. It di£
fers froIn IllIen in that you may ulle it in talking to several people (as in the fi r st and fifth exaInples under B), or 
in talking politely to one person, especially SOIneone you have just met. 

Note (I) that IlUlen, Sllen, biz. and siz must all take the definite objective ending when they are direct 
objects - naturally, lIince they a r e always definite [just like bu(n - ) and o(n - )]; (2) that the local cases of biz are 
frequently used to refer to one ' s own home. biz~ 'at our houlle', 'at hOIne', bizee 'to our house', 'hoIne' . siz 
is also sometimes used this way. 

6. 'our ' and 'your' in Aze rbaijani. 

Observe: 

biztm Metropolitl!fen operarrad, catmaz. 
bizhn MasqivA operaInizd.lm g6zaelrax - dir. 
bizim Amer<tanU dostuInUz-dt. 
*(biziIn) naenaemh bazara'='ge dlp. 
*bIz 6zumiiz onu goSrAjA Y - UX. 

bizim operant sevd"in? 
bizlIn illehllerl nli!l - ';" g6rur - sllen. 

A 

B 
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!! doesn' t equal to our M et ropolitan Opera. 
It's finer than our Moscow Opera. 
He ill our American friend. 
Our mother has gone to the market. 
We'll see hiIn ourselve s. 

Did you like ~ opera? 
~!!e you like our city? 
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si:dn bajk.tn adi iW:-dir . 
gum:h xeyir . 
"'anal'. gao.llr-L 
kefl:z nej~-dir. 
=iz -var. 

gejaeniz xeyir. 
kefiniz ne - j lle -dir . 
*pulunuz v;h'-mi? 
*qutunuzdA papruz:var? 
.xalan),z hara gedip. 

*8i2'n iiniiversUent sevdim. 
*siz1n bazari g6r -rrukmii-km. 

c 

D 

E 

What's your sister's name? 
(May) your day (be) auspicious. 
Your mother is coming . 
How is your condition? 

~ have ~.&£!? 

(May) your night (be) auspicious 
~~ your condition? 
~ you (any) money? 

Are there (any) cigarettes in your box? 
Where ~your aunt gone? 

!.liked your university. 
!.haven't seen your market place . 

Examinin~ the forms in A, we see that the personal definite (possessive) suffix for 'our' is :'mUz after 
vowels, -Umth after consonants. We shall call this the -(U)mO'z !..!! plural definite (possessive)~. 

Note that it is usually (but not always) preceded by the definite genitive bizim, 'our'. 
Looking at B we see that sometimes when no other modifiers intervene between the noun and bizim, the 

pe r sonal definite suffix is omitted. This occurs mainly with bizim, less often with sitin (as in E), rarely or 
never with ffiI!Ienim and s~nin. 

Examining C, we may abstract the suffix _z after vowels, -Ut after consonants. This too is usually (but 
not always) preceded by the definite genitive sizin. 

The examples in D are similar, but the suffix is longer: -nUz after vowels, - UnUz after consonants. Thi 
longer form is slightly more formal, and is the regular one used in books and written Azerbaijani generally; i' 
is especially preferred in Soviet Azerbaijan. In some dialects you may hear - (U)vUz or - (U)yUz. 

These alternative endings we shall call the - (U)[nU]z lnd plural definite (possessive) suffix. 
Some of the conditions under which the genitives maenim, saenin, on\).n, bizi'ln, siztn, onladn may be omil 

ted are: (l) if another case (usually stem-case) of the same pronoun precedes directly; (l) if the possessed 
noun is combined with var or yox-dur in the 'have' phrase; (3) if the sentence i s a short question or command; 
(4) if t he possessed noun is a body-part (head, hand, etc.). Adding the pronoun under these conditions (2_4) 
makes for emphasis on it. 50 the polite plural sizin is tnore used than the singular laenin in such conditions. 

7. 'We are', ' you are' and 'they are' in Azerbaijani. 

6_1 

biz istiyir - UX , • • 
s~ba' axsatn gliriisie r-UX. 
>!thes bH-tnir-UX . . . 
• gedaendBe cixardi!r-ix. 
• biz buradi!-yix . 

siz necie bajtqardas-siz. 
buna n« diyaer-siz. 
• pasazi glir~r - siz . 
• necli gun qalmay istaeyir-siz. 
.siz Qulu-suz? 

.uSaxMyiik gaelAjAx - lAr. 
onlar ru:e caltstl-lar. 
burada papruz sat;§l-lar? 

deyH-!aer ... 
• qizlar qulluy=edil-!aer. 

maenirn nsenaebajttn-gil orad.!-dilar. 
• onlar hamisi X8esue - dilaer. 

ne-qaedaer ui~:y oxuy1ir. 
orada iki min :xaestae-var. 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

We want ... 
We'll ~ tomorrow evening. 
We don ' t know (at all) ... 

We'll take ~~~~~ . 
We're here. 

How tnany brothers and sisters ~ you? 
~ do you call this? 
~ (will) ~ ~ passage . 
How tnany days do you want !£ stay? 
Are you Gulu? 

Children and grown-ups will~. 
What do they do? 
Do they sell Cigarettes here? 
They say ... 
Girls wait on table . 

~ tnother ~~and family ~~ . 
They ~ all sick. 

How many students are studying ~? 
There a r e 2000 patients here. 



buraya mUsil1~n uSax1ari:~da gedaer? 
*daha bir lTlBellquliyet~r~dtIe vir ~di? 
*yaxn ayaxqa1».l!r tapilar. 

iyirmi minnaen yuxarr~di{r). 
*i~k daesmall,h cox yaxii~d-i(r) . 

*yat!x"'yerberi g!lenis - di. 
* imaarlletdaeri a"Valilar aras i-nM-di(r). 
*bu-da imaa r aet daerl 0 birisl-kimi-di(r). 

F 

Do Moslem children also.8.£ here? 
Are there any ~ entertainments? 
Good shoes are to be found. 

There are over 20,000 . 
Silk handke rchiefs ~ very~. 
The beds a re large. 
Its buildings are in the midst of the trees. 
This one's buildings are just like the other's. 

In A, we see that the enclitic meaning ' we are', used after nouns and the same ve rb participial forms th",t 
we noted in Analysis 2, is -yUx after vowels, -UX alter consonants. (You remember that capital X means - k 
after front vowels, ~x after back vowels). Like all enclitics, it has no accent of its own, but if the preceding 
word has an accent on the last vowel, the pitch of the enclitic drops s harply down. We shall call this the -(y)UX 
'we are' enclitic. In parts of Persian Azerbaijan, including Tabriz, it is -(y)u or even -(y)ux with unchanging 
vowels (no harmony). 

In B, we easily indentify the' _sUz ' you are' enclitic. Like the pronoun siz, it may be used in addressing 
several people, or in polite address to one person. A longer form - sUnUz is also used, and is regular in Soviet 
conventional s pelling. 

In C, D, E, and F we have four different treatments of 'they are'. In C we note that participial forms, 
whether they use -dU(r) or -*(zero) for ' he is', normally use only - lAr (enclitic) lor 'they are'. We shall call 
this the ~ plural enclitic -lAr. Though the spelling is like that fol' noun plul'als given in 5 above , this -IAr 
is enclitic, unaccented, whereas that one was an accented suffix. Note that final -r (of the definite or indefinite 
incompletive suffix) befol'e this enclitic is assimilated to -1. The conventional spelling, howe ver, retains the -r. 

In D we note that after nouns or adjectives (in any calle) 'they al'e' is the enclitic -dllAr, that is, the _dI 
form of the 'he, she, it is' enclitic, plus the - lAr enclitic just mentioned. The official spelling always uses hel'e 
the -dU r-enclitic in full, rrlaking this enclitic -dUrlAr. 

COrrlparing E with C, we observe that the verbal enclitic 'they are' is not added (note-taptlal' i s tapi.l-'be 
found' plus -ar, indefinite incompletive. The plural would be tapilal-Iar), i. e. is represented by zero, (a) when 
the subject is a noun form. without p lural -lAr fo r one of the reallons given in 5 above; (b) when the subject is not 
persons but things or abstractions in the plural; (el optionally when a noun plural pe r sonal subject is expressed. 
It is wisest for you not to imitate this last categol'y, but always to add the enclitic where a plu r al pel'sonal noun 
!ubjec.t is pl'esent. 

Comparing F with D, we see exactly the same situation with the noun copula 'they are'. 

Exercises 

A. Change the following sentences from state m e nt s (definite incorrlpletive )·to commands addl'e ssed to one pel'son. 

1. bulvarM gllezil'. 
2:. p8!njserl!e~n baxh. 
3. rneektseb! gBri'ir. 

6. yaiJayh. 
7. bi:uf! gse1~r. 
8. injinerliy oxuyu.r. 

4. Bakiy;{ gedIr. 9. tsebrik=e dlr. 
5. burada: calill~r. 10. lTlBeme gBstserlr . (gBrslledir) 

B . Add the -dA e nclitic to the prope r word in the following s e ntences, 

1. 0 Oulu-di. 
2. bu imaara,.,t injinerl1y-iic:o.n-dil(r) . 
3. oniin ad .. Haes~n- di. 

4. bizlm iiniiverstse&en bB~- dii(r ). 
5. lTlBenim itc uiJa"V'-m=var. 
6. tnaen yaxlli_yam. 
7. A_ Mamed bu qonaxliyA g~t~miyAjAx? 

B- niy~; ssen gse rsek gsel.ae-ssen. 
8. A~ hIlenuz gel dkyir. 

B- ne -j~ gel ~yir,? saat bmbiri gech. 
9. A- m sen bH-m.ir-sem iinitversta,., h;(yanda-di. 

B- lTlBen hell bfi - miyir - sem. 

C. Add plural suffixes or enclitics where needed to nouns (-tAr) and verbs (' -lAr) in the following sentences, 
!:.oearing in mind the cases in which the suffix should not be added, and making the necessary changes (1 to r or d) . 

1. hiler ye r ___ i gBrmQiJ-sem.. 
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c. Z. saenln IlI!eIll!l!bajtn-gil haracla-dt. __ _ 
3. bun meenim d&.yir _ __ . 

4. bu papruz yaxi'-di,."."", 
5. ulax tn seen-neen g!li!Br? 
6. bu usax bByiik-du ___ . 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
II. 
12. 

qiz .. min bids) maeaelltm-di. 
bu imaareet bBy6k-du 
bajiqardai tvi- gBrdUmC:-. --' 
burada ~=qfl!:cUer xeestee ___ var. 

bu lj,artof yaxil-di. 
bel qardai _ _ _ j,=va r. 

D. Change pronouns and endings and enclitics, first to make the proper forms for 'we', 'our', 'we are' etc. 
The n for 'you ' , 'your', ' you are' (plural or polite) etc. (The iortns given are for ' I'. 'my' etc.). 

1. meen onun yaniru{ gedtr -lleffi. 
Z. meen arvaduih: gB r Qr-em. 
3. maenim oylum - dt. 
4. 0 maenim qardanm-kimi-dih'). 
5. m.,en BzUm evU di!yir-eem. 
6. meenim familhn BakicU=yaih. 
7. meen mekUebae=gedir -ileffi 
8. tmleD Ueyaar!li!d-yeem. 
9. ITU!enllTl kidk qardaitrn injae=lIeena'!t~r oxuyJ,r. 

10. bazar=gunu meenim doydm=gilnilm-d\1. 
11. ~tn*n geelebr-eem. 
IZ. 0 maenim xalam~n o)'lQ.-dur. 
13. ~n eerM-y1lem. 

E. Change the following 'he is' sentences, first to 'I am' and then to 'you are' (non-polite singular), adjusting 
your pronunciation to the changes introduced by the guide. 

1. (0) arvaduUx gOrUr. 
Z. (0) k{m-di. 
3. (0) Mamed~n M)'iik - dilr. 
4. (0) eva ~yir. 
5. (0) burada-di-. 
6. (0) sub~y-dj,r. 

7. (0) maektaebae ged~r. 
8. (0) teeyaa reed-di. 
9. (0)!W olma)' isteeyir. 

10. (0) injinerUy=oxuyUr. 

F. Substitution Exercise 
Fill in the slots left empty in the following sentences using the sample sentence and introducing such change 

'as are called for by the substituted itemll .• 

I 
1. ~ni:m 

a. 
b. 

2 3 4 
bajim+ik' H=ireeU 

qeerdeeiim _ _ 

5 6 7 
raatovdA+orti! - maeltteebdie+meeeelltm - idi. 

•• 
d. 

on il=qabax 
deebirilltanda 

o. indi 
r. burda 
g . onun uiaxlari 

2 3 4 5 
2. q~ida burda coxlu qaryayU yayar. 

---a. yayda 
b. o,da .. aa ---
d. yol eelleer. 
o. - da ---
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Z 3 4 5 • 
3. maen·dte 'ox i5tir-~:m bakinin yayini gOrl!e m. 
a. baharin 
b. istee-mir-aem 
,. oranin 
d. hotelindae alamo 

Z 3 4 5 • 7 8 
4. b~, gaeleen Beemh8e-gilnti bizlIe gaelip onu gOree bi1ae: r -881m. 
a. heeftae 
b. onlara 
,. gedip 

d. on-nan tani§=ola 
o. 0= 

Converllationll 

I 
George chats with Marnet on a winter day in Baku. 

Mamed: dan.;.,n sl'lenl g6r-rneedilTl. harada_ydin. 
Jorj: dUIJlIen axMm+cixd'm+bulvard! geeufmtarnrna yayU ya'/h- - di vae btl' 1133t 56nratqar baiUadt. 
Mamed: Nutiyori:!.un havas~+qiid! nej' olar. 
Jorj: birik'-aytbaet«r+soyuy:'oiar. maen {hIes Baki-nintyayyaz=feeslini g8r-maemiS-eem. 
Marned: pis olmitz. (ist(lst« gOrmael1-di(r). 

Jorj: bu il qaU. bilsiiem+g6rih-aem. 
Mamed: ni~ qal_miyir_san. 
Jorj: din-ku+maeni h~r=bir=yerae gOnw:.,rseelaer, getmaeli-yaem. 
Mamed: bo. y\in+nahar=vaxtH-biriki sa9i1.t+cox beeter yel=eesdL 
Jorj : rnaen+yel=l!esaendae+bir restol"anda - ydim. 
Mamed: dem8ek+iki saat~n+himj,sin l"estol"anda qaldi.n? 
JOl"j: Me. nahal"i.m~"'yedl:m. sondl.-da peenjsel"sediien eiiy&o:"'baxtl"-dim. 

II 
Husen and Guiu al"e waiting {01" Husen's bl"other at the station. 

CuM: de godim+bu qal"daii.n-ki gselil"-ihsendiien boyi!:k-di.? 
Huso!n: yox. 0 rneenim ol"tanji qal"dai'm-di.. 
CuM: 0 ne"'qsedael" zam!m·i.di Rastovda.'yidi,? 
Husen: rneem bilsesl:+il yal"i.rnnAn+yuxal"i. 
Quld: BakidAn ne=zaman dxm~1i _idi.. 
Husen: g e ca!O ayq(lst=ayi.ndA. , . 
Qulu: 

Husen: 
QuIu: 

HUsen: 

Convel"sation I 

Conve l"sation II 

~s 11 yal"i.m . di. cGn-kG. ind~ yanvar=ayi-di,. 
Me~ lAp d{iz-di. bu-dah~ qudanm geeIil"-i. 
bses m8en gedfm. xudaafiz. gejseniz xeyh. 
xudaafiz. 

Ouestions 

1. hal"ani.n yayyaz",fsesli g~S1"rneeI(iI* olar. 
Z. niyee jOl"j yaY"'flll!lIlinin-dae bakida qal-mi r - di. 
3. jorj yel=seslll!ndae hirda-di. 
4. jOl"j nahal"in yi~llmIen"'sol"a n'-eyniyir-di. ** 
1. Husenin gee1aen qeel"daeii OzUnneen bOyiik.di? 
Z. Huse nin qeel"daeii n e =zarnan bakidan cixtnis-dj,. 
3. Husenin qsel"daeiH necee vax Rastovda_di. 
4 . Qulu Husenin qlll!rdaeii gse1aenn.een=sora n ' eyn.eedi. 

* remember: g61" - see; hel"e: gOnneeli - wol"th see ing. 
** l"emembel"! e(y)1aemAX - to do~ hel"e: n' e ynamAX - what to do. 
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Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A. Discuss your home-town weather (one asking questions, the other answering). Ask such questions as 
these : where are you f r om? what is the weather there like in summe r? in winter? is there much snow? 
rain? is it windy? what is spring like? is the weather there better than here? and so on. 

B . Discuss today's w eather . Is it cold, hot, windy? is it ra ining? will it rain? will it be nice tomorrow? 

how was the weather yesterday? and so on. 

C. Talk about va rious cities you have been in, mentioning such landmarks as opera-houses, postoffices, 
universities. and discuss the season when you were there. the weather at the time, nearby rivers, and so on. 
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UNIT 7 

First Review 

This review unit contains a number of exercises which will help you make su r e that you thoroughly covered 
the work of the first five units. They will show what you need to restudy o r review. 

A. True-False Te"st .* 
Your gUide will read 40 statements. Decide whethe r they are true or false. Repeat as often as necessary 

for comprehension. They will be read twice by the guide, or until you understand. 

B. Conversations and Ouestions .• 
The guide will read 9 conve r sations . He will then ask you questions in Azerbaijani after each conversation. 

Answer in Azerbaijani. 

Exercises 

C. Add the corre ct aspe ct suffix [-(y)Ur - or -(y)Ar-] and personal enclitic ( ' I am', 'you are' etc.) . 

1. biz ~r giin maekteebae g,,:d:-==_. 
2. mien ind' operaya ged - . 
3. s$en nahardA ruf> ye-;--__ 
4. ITlben sabah siz$e geel- . 
5. qardaiHm bu giin axsam Bakly,{ ged-___ . 

6. siz onll s~bah gOr -
7. yoldailarim indl: 1Tlbe,-:CkCtCre"b"<tre oxu -__ _ 

8. onun uiaxlari hl!er gun sinamaya ged-__ _ 
9 . (biz) gaeleen luIeft$e gense gOriii-___ . 

10. geelaen il(embee"gilnil slfen bizae gael-___ . 

II. siz orada gunw.e nec~ saat danj,s:' __ ~ 

12:. indi saen rW! qeyir-_~,,"", 
13. bir gozael a~ti.rl:s bu axiam oxu-___ . 

14. qisda yel baetrer ees -;;;-=:=:=: __ . 
IS. indi ITlben bulvard.i gaez-

D. Answer in Azerbaijani with a complete sentence: 

1. bir-ilee iki neCl!e edae r. 
2. iki - ylee' n1J nec~ edaer. 
3. uc - i1ee dord nec~ eda!r. 
4. bei-ilae iis nec~ e&er. 
5. bes-ilae iki nec~ ew.er. 

E. Fill in the blanks with the proper 'to be' personal enclitic: 

1. bu papruz ITlbenlm -___ . 
2: . biz yaxiH dost-___ , 

3. bu lTI8I!nim qadin'm . 
4. usaxlar+m cox yaxif+-_ 
5. bu sarO<v ya sO _ __ ' 

6. alh - ylae bir nec~ edeer. 
7. sl:lekgiz-i1ae bir nec~ edler. 

8. doqquz -iw bir nec~ edaer. 
9. iki-y1ae dord necie edler. 

10. iic-i1ee bes necie eWer. 

6. seen ne - jae • ?cOx yaxiii ___ • 

7. bu qutll iiciimiizrtn . 
8. siz burada nk cali.s!r ___ . 

9. onlar qard.ii'-==:-~ 
10. k1m ___ ,? lTI8I!n ___ . 

F. Fill in the blanks with the p roper definite genitive and personal definite (pollsellsive) suffixes making appro 
priate sound changes . 

1. ITlben qiz cox g6uel _di. 

2: . Siz:':':==~u;jsaxlar cox yaxn - d ilar. 
3. rnaen oyl ___ .d ___ Mamet-di. 

4. 
5. 
6. ,. 
8. 

seen ev hirada_dt. ---
bu abjov kim ___ dir? meen,:-::-;_,dir. 
eehmeed necee pul ___ var, ? 

o qardae ===j.d ___ Qulu-dur. 
seen necl!t: -deense _ ev ___ var, ? 

* Sections A and B of Units 7, 13, 19 and 2:5 are not at prellent available. 
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F. 9. bu kim dir. 
_n qiz ____ di., ---

10. Mamed ___ bes uiax val". 

II. QuIu arvad dtr. 
_n ___ baji ___ 

I Z. biz uiaxlar maekteeb~ ·dil.3e r. 
13. siz---naerw:baji h,hada yash-Iar. 

14. Been qa-din i g OrdUtn. 
15. 8iz~njeerae &en eiiy~ ba.xi-r_ditn. 

G. Fill the first blank either with the proper definite genitive suffix, or with zero (stem - case), as required; 
the second with the proper (3rd) personal definite (possessive) Buffix. If two an8Wel"8 are possible, indicate the 

difference of meaning: 

1. yemAXt ___ ' vaxt:.,(,,_..J 
Z. Mamed( ) qadint 
3. papruz( ---I qutu( ---I 
4. arvad~(---) qarda~ ) 
5. abjov( - --I qah( -)--

H. Convert the following questions into commands: 

1. ont- meel1lll! oxuyur-san? 
Z. teieekkilr ed'ir - saen? 

6. qtlt __ I hava( 

7. qtz{ ) ad( 

8. hu qlz( ___ ) ad( 

9. Masqtva( ) opera( ) 

10. musiqi( ___ ' maekU!eb( ) 

6 . evd<!en cixh-san? 

7. bu gan burada qaUr-san? 

3. yav.U·"'yavai daniiir-sa.n? 8 . ITlII':nim qonaxH'VimA gael«or-saen? 

4. oraya gedir-s8en? 9. o"luvU burayA gemdeerh-saen? 

5. bu irnaaraetiie baxh-san? 10. onu ca,,~:rar-san? 

1. Fill the blanks with the proper local case-endings ('to-lor', 'at-in-on' , ·£rom-than'). 

biz( ___ ) qonax - di. 

tilkan( ) papruz aldt. 
hara( ---I caltiar? 

I. bura{ __ I gael r 7. 
2. maektaeb( ) gedtr. 8. 
3. unilverstae( ) 

, 
9. oxuyur. 

4. oral ) --- yaiil-Iar. 10. ITlII':n( ) dedi- ki ••• 

5. bura( ) get! II. bu imaaraet( ) yaxin-di. 
sizi glSrmAX( ___ ) cox sad - oidul 6. _n( ) kiclk-di. I Z. ---

J. Fill the blanks with the definite objective or the zero (stem - case) suffix. If both are possible, what's the 

difference in meaning? 

1. a qi,z( ) glSriir-saz? ) 
, , 

6 . saldat( gOndeeril - Uio;r . 

Z. papruz( ___ ) alma" isteeyir-aem. 

3. nahari,m( ) yedlm. 

4. ITlII':n( --rBakiyA glSndaerdi~r. 

7. 0 papruz qutusu( ) aldIn? 

8. bizim opera( ) sevd'!:n? 

9. musiqi{ ) oxuyilr - am. 

5. bir necee ulax{ ) gOrdam. 10. iki dost{ ) apar!r - am. 

K. Fill the blanks as and if needed to complete a sentence equivalent to an English one with 'have' or 'have not'. 

1. cay( ) iki saahil ( . 

Z. bu imaaraet( ) c~ paenjaer;r--) . 
3 . ssen( ___ ) niianni( ) _ ~ ---

4. ispiiqAm saen( ) • 
5. ITlII':n( ) bei manat-(--

6. a paket( ) Qulu ( ) ~==-:-
? Imam --)-papruz( ) 

8. (siz ) sat( ? 

9. pulu~ ) kim( ? 
10. aehmaed-(--) ai qardai( __ _ 

L. Fill the blanks in K to make sentences meaning ' haven't' or 'haven't got'. 

Conversation Outlines 

1. Student :meet s teacher. 

You meet your teacher , Husen, on the street and you greet each other. You ask about each other's health, 
and chat about the weather. Husen remarks that it is starting to rain. You do not understand, and ask hi:m to 

repeat and speak more slowly. He repeats. You understand and suggest going to a restaurant just ahead on the 

corner. He agrees , and you hurry off. 
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2 , Arriving in Tabriz. 

You and your Aze r baijani friend Ahmet have just arrived in Tabriz, You remark on the size of the station; 
he says it isn't up to the one i n Baku, You say it ' s time to eat lunch, he says yes , and suggests asking a Ta
brizli. You accost a stranger and ask about a restaurant. He doesn' t know, he ' s from Rostov himself. Ahmet 
asks another man. He suggests the restaurant in the Grand Hotel as a good one , You ask where the hotel is. 
He says it is just ahead and on the right. You thank him, and ask what that big building there is, He says it's 
t he postoffice. Ahmet thanks him again and says goodbye. He replies and goes off. You walk along but lose 
your way and ask anothe r man where the hotel is . H e offers to show you, and asks whe re you' re from. You 
say you a r e an Ame rican. He says you speak Azerbaijani well. Then he points and says ' There's the hotel' . 
You thank him and say goodbye. 

3. In a restaurant. 

You (Ahmet) and your frie nd GuIu enter a restaurant. The waite r , Ali, greets you and a s ks what you want 
to eat. You ask what he has . He tells you. You ask if the stew is good. He says ' of course' . You say 'give 
me stew ' and Gulu says ' me too' , Ali asks if you want anything to drink. You ask for beer and Gulu wants water, 
He brings the order and you ask for a pack of cigaret tes . H e says they don't have cigarettes but there's a store 
on the corner. He asks if you want coffee. You say no, and ask how much you owe. He says ten tumans. You 
pay and he thanks you and says goodbye. 

4. Meeting people . 

You greet a young Azerbaijanian on the street and he replies . You tell him you are an American and give 
your name. He is glad to mee t you and tells you his name is Mamet. He asks how long you've been there. You 
say about 3 weeks . He asks how you like the city. You say it's a very pretty city, but you haven ' t seen many 
places yet. He asks if you've seen the opera . You say no, but you took a lit tle stroll on the boulevard yesterday 
a nd it was very lovel y . He asks what you do, and you reply you 're an engineer, and ask what he does. He's a 
doct or: but his brothe r is a contract or. He asks if your father is an engineer. You say no, he was a school 
teacher. You see a man across the street and ask if he knows him. He says yes, he ' s his best friend , Gulu. 
He calls him over and introduces h im. He's a student at the university. You propose tea, and they agree, and 
you go off togethe r . 

5. A birthday party. 

You meet your friend Hassan on the street , greet each other and comment on the weather. He lnentions that 
next Sunday is his 23rd birthday and invites you to his house . You ask the time of the party and he tells you. You 
say you'll corne , and thank him. Then you say goodbye and part. 

At the party you congratulate e verybody and particularly H assan, who then introduces you successive ly t o 
three or four relatives and friends, offers you tea and point s ou t several guests. You ask about their occupations 
marital status, etc., and he replies. After a while you ask the time, say it is late and you must go, bid Hassan 
and the guests goodbye . 

6 . Your families. 

Converse with e ach other about your families -wives, fianc~es, children, brothers, sisters, e t c . , what they 
do, how old they a r e, where they live , et c . 

7. Try other conve r sations of your own devising. 
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UNIT 8 

Basic Sentences 

Getting a Room 

(George and Mamet are in Tabriz on a visit) 

English Equivalents 

1. Mamet 
I have heard 
in Tabriz 
the Grand Hotel 
than anywhere 
it is good 

I have heard that at Tabriz the 
Grand Hotel is better than any place else. 

Z. George 
the best (lit. the good o f it or them) 
thi s is 
that we go 
(a) room 
that we get 

Then the bellt thing ill for us 
to go get a room there. 

3. Mamet 
fellow-citizen 
look here 
say (lit. look here that I may see) 

Say, friend (buddy) where's the Grand Hotel? 

4, citizen 
it is on (the) passage - way 

(footway connect ing two streets ) 
and fr om here 
to (t he) passage -way 
than 150 paces 

The Grand Hotel is on (the) passage _way; and 
from here to (the) passage-way isn't more 
than 150 paces . 

5, straight 
( , .. )goand 
to the left 
if you turn 
the passage-way 
you (will) see 

If you go straight and turn left , you will 
see the passage-way. 

6. Mamet 
Thanks a lot! 

Aids to Listening 

1. Mamed 
esitm!:s-aem 
~briz~ 
q~r!ndotel 
h~ r,=,birye rdkn 
yaxs'-di(r) 

maen e s~tm'i8 -aem+t8';brizdk+grandotH+ 
h~r=biryer~n yax8~-dtr. 

2. Jorj 

yaxsJ.s' 
bu-du(r) 
ged.AX 

0<'" 
tl,ltax 

baes yaxStS" bu -di, gedAY orad(ar 
otax t\lth. 

3. Mamed 
haemsaeaer!:, haemlaehr!: 
b6ra=bax 
bura::bax garUrn 

ru:eml8';8';ri; bura=bLc. garum; q~randotel 
ha=yanda-d-i. 

4. haemsaehri 
pasaiEda - d-i 

bur[a]dan.da 
paeaU 
yilz=8';Ul q8';lbemniien 
qirandotel pasaiEda - d ~; bu r[a]d.an-da 

pasa:l(a)' ijz 8';111 q8';daemnam artix di!yir. 

5. diiz 
gedip 
solli 
d6ns~z 

pasa!!: 
g3r~r-siz 

d\1z gedip+sola d6nsaez+pasaU g6r~r -siz. 

6. Mamed 
c6x sa(y)=ol! 

(At the hotel; at the desk. ) 

7. Mamet 
for the two of us 
a room 
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1. Mamed 
ikimi~ 

bir otax 



7. we want 
We want a room for the two of us. 

8. Manager 
how many days 
to IItay 

How many dayll do you intend to stay? 

9. Mamet 
definite, exact 

It ian't definite yet; 
at any rate 
ten or twelve 
than (the ) day 
it can't be 

but anyway it can't be more 
than ten or twelve days. 

10. Manager 
I have (the) hope 
it will pass pleasantly 

Fine; I hope your stay here will be pleasant. 

11. George 
also, likewille 

So do we. 

12. Manager 
this waite r 
your room (obj.) 
he will IIhow 

This boy will show you your room. 

13. Boy 
of our hotel 

it has an orchestra 
Our hotel has a good orchestra. 

14. George 
they play 

Where do they play? 

15. Boy 

every day 
from half pallt eight 
until twelve 
on its roof 

They play on the hotel roof 
every evening from B: 30 to twelve . 

16. Mamet 

Thankll a lot. 
early, soon 
often 
look in, drop in (lit. 'head-knock') 

Look in on us eve ry now and then. 

17. G e orge 
It's not a bad room. 

lB. MaInet 
No, it'll all right. 

and its windowlI 
(itllooks, (they) look 

And itll windowlI face the pallllage-way. 

19. deeping, deep 
its plac e 
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7 . ist[ao;yJir-UX 
biz ikimizae bir ot~y=ist[ao;y Jir- UX. 

B. hotelci 
nec~=giin 

qalm<IX 
nec~=giin qalrn.Ay iatkyir-aiz. 

(iatir - aiz qala.sh] 

9. Mamed 
maeaelum 

hao;nuz rnaeaelum d.§eyir; 
anj~x-ki 

bnoniki 
giinden 
o lit bilm&!z 

itInma anj<IX-ki+bno'.'iki giinnre'.' 
art~y)+ola bilm&!z. 

10. hotelci 
iimidim=var 
x6il=gecejAX 

crne: gO~1. iimidtm=varhizie burda+xeiJ geCejAX. 

II. Jorj 
h~mci(ni)n 

biz-cUoe beyla.,. [biz-cUoe hao;mcinin. ] 

12. hotelci 
bu qara6n 
otaytz'l 
glSatao;rAjAX-dI{ r) 

bu qara6n+ aizin ota yizi+ aizao; glSatao;rAjAX _dI( r). 

13. qara6n 
bizizn hoteIin 
ork~at!ri"'var. orkellt~"'var 

bizim otelin+bir yaxiJi orkeat!ri=var. 

14. J orj 
cahH - lar 

onlar h~rada cal!l -lar. 

15. qara6n 
hkr=giin 
IIkkkiz yarimn.;{n 

onikiye=qaecUoer, onikiym -jaen 
damin!U 

haer=giin axsitm+saat aao;kgiz yarimnAn + 
onikiyie=qao;diie rthotelln damin!U+calal-lar. 

16. Mamed 
c6x aaty) =01. 

t" 
teztez 
b~s=vur 

bizie+tezte z+bas=vUr. 

17. Jorj 
p!s otb: ~yir. 

lB. Mamed 
ybo; yaxin-dltrl. 

pknjao;rao;l,ao; rl-~ 
baxh • 

peenjao; rao;lao; r! - dae+ pasazi= baxh. 

19 . yat;{x 
yeri 

.-, 
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19. bed (sleep-place) 
and the beds 
quite, rather, enough 
it is large, wide 

And the beds are big enough. 

20. George 
(not) at all 
we don't know 
its bath r oom 

We have no idea where the bathroom is . 

21. Mamet 
I believe (lit. 'according to what I know') 

eve r y so many 
for (the) room{s) 

there is a bathroom 
I believe they ha ve one bath 

for every few rooms here. 

22. George 
no matter (lit, 'let it be') 
m.y body 

All right, pal. 
baggage 
our baggage 

What's become of our baggage? 

Z3. Mamet 
they (will) bring 

They will bring it right away, 

Z4. George 

'.y 
it has remained 
in (the) door 

The key is still in the doo r. 

Z5. Mamet 
in going 
we (will) take it out 

Never mind, we'll get it as we go out. 

Zo. George 
I have heard 
for 'key' 
also ' opener' 

they say 
I have heard that they also call a key 

an 'opener'. 

Z7, Mamet 
both ( of them) 
it is one 
either key 
or opener 

Yes, they're bot h the same, 
either 'key' or ' opener'. 

za. Geo r ge 
one ( lit. ' one -piece') 
word 
I (have) learned 

Then I've learned one more word. 

29. Mam.et 
your wat ch 

What time do you have? 
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19, yat;{x=yeri, [teextxap) 
yat{x=yer~ri-~ 
yaxsi 
geen1S-di, [aenni-di, enni-dil 

yat;{x=ye r leer! -dae+yaxin geenis _di. 

ZOo J orj 

h" 
Ml-mi{yi)r - UX [bill - miir-UX] 
hamam~ 

hes bll-mir-UX+hamatnA: (h)a=yanda-dj.. 

21. Mamed 
maem bil8!!sS: [lTl8em biil8!!li] 
mer=necee 
ot~>v-iidin 

ham;{m=var 
meem bil8!!!li, burada+haer nec{ae)' 

otaY"ilciIn+bir hamam=var. 

Z2, Jorj 
ols11n 
jan~rr 

olsun j;{ninl ! 
yiikyap;{x. y{ikyap~ . [baylama] 
yiikyapa','irn(z 

bizim yilkyapa','imh ne-j' oldu. 

23. Mam.ed 
geetir,fl - leer 

indJ geetir9.-1 - 1aer. 

24. Jorj 
kil1d 
qali.p 
qapi di! 

kilid qaHp qapidi, 

25. Mamed 

gedaen~ 

cixardi!r - U . 
olsun' ge<UenM ci"ardir-tx. 

26 . Jorj 
eiJitmiiJ-8!!m 
k ilidbe 
ac;{r-da 

de~l-laer 

.men esitmlli-eem+kilid' Acar-da 
di~l-lau . 

27, Mamed 

haer=ikisJ 
Mr-di 
yA kilid 
yA ac,h 

Weli. h,fr=ikisi bir-di; yA 
kil1d+yA adtr. 

za. Jorj 
Mr=<Ue1l8e 

lu'y'li!t. [kaelrn.f] 
Oy r eendirn [Orgeeld1m] 

bees m8em+bir-~~ ardx lu~t Oyraendim. 

Z9. Mamed 
saattn 

saadn nIf-dir, [saat\n nec.f-di.) 



30. George 
the one (obj.) 

T e n minutes past one. 
(at the) down (stairs) 
I saw 

I saw a restaurant downetaire. 
come! 
let's go, that we go 
let's see , that we see 

Let'e go see what it's like. 

30 . Jorj 
bir~ 

bir' 6n daeyqie=gedr. 
as'ayado{ 
gBrdam , 

mioo.n aiayadiHbir restora.n=gBrdiim. 
g"",l! 
gedAX 
gBrAX 

geel gedAX+gBrAX n~-jae-di(r) . 

Pronunciation 

Practice 1 

In Azerbaijani sounds written p, t , k, and q are alike in two ways. (1) They are fully voiceless in all 
po8itions, and (2) between vowels (i. e. mainly at the beginning of words) they are aspirated. 

hot~l 

tutu 
baH 
kim~ 

u.eyyaar"",d 
paso{! 

p""'nj"",rle 
n(l{lyorqiln 

ameri/:l.o{ 
kolx6z 

Practice 2: 

Medially p , t, k. q, if preceded by (a diffel'ent) p , t, or q, al'e aspirated ae in initial positione, as aleo 
after m, n, 1, r; but when double and after s, i , f, x, k, they become identical with Azerbaijani b, d, g, q in 
the eame poeitions - voicelees, but unaspirated. Thie agrees with our own habit after s, but requiree some 
pl'actice for the other positions. 

ietaey~r_aem 

ilst iistle 
orto{ 
maektleb 

vaxdm 
ciln - kil 

Practice 3 

miintaezir-aem 

""''''' 

q does not occur finally (except in Soviet dialects); p and t before a pause, and p. t, /:I. before a consonant 
are gene rally identical with b. d (and q) in the same positions. that i8 . they are voiceless. as in English~. 
hit. hick. choked - off (as in English) and generally unreleaeed or weakly relea sed. q before medial q. and k 
befo;:;-; or g means a voiceless unreleased stop (like final p or t) in the same position as the following cone 0 -

nant. k final or before any other consonant is not a stop, but a friction-sound. which you drilled on in Unit 6. 

qaU.p 
luylet 

catm;{z 
saekkiz 

Practice 4 

doqtur 
paprilz 

k and c: Initially k is a strongly made stop - sound. sometimes sounding like!r in cute . eorrietimes more 
like!y'. made with the middle of the tongue arched up tight against the roof of the mouth. c is v e ry much like 
our ch in church or ts in cuts, made with the front or middle part of the tongue right behind the gum ridge. with 
the tip lowered and relaxed. 

Listen to the following pairs, and imitate as carefull y as you can. 

kBkeeldlen 
cBraekdlen 

*kil6 
d16v 

Practice 5 

*k6r 
* cor 

ik~ 

*idm 

k and if: you have studied final and medial k (before consonants) in Unit 6. Here are some examples to 
drill on the difference between the two. 

ba' 
*pak 

u. 
yiik 

*q"",rU 
*aerik 

Practice 6 

k and x: Azerbaijani x ie, like final k. a voiceleu fricative. You studied it in Unit 6. Here are some ex 
amplee for drilling theee two sounde: 

*ceexue 
*reek12 

*taeivUc: 
taebrik 
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Practice 7 

g and j: The contrast between these, when initial, is the same as for k and c: g res embling gy _ or dy-, 
and j rather like our 1. or dge in judge , or ds in buds. 

geel~n 

"'jael~p 

"'gu.j~ 

ju.j~ 

"'gora 
jorap 

Practice 8 

geeniS 
*jeenub 

gilll~ 

"'jiirlk 

j and z: Azerbaijani f is a fairly rare sound, occurring in two types of words : (I) finally or before con 
sonants f may replace j, and (l) in a few loan - wordll, mainly from French , it may occur at the end of longer 
words, or initially or between vowels - but many speakers regularly substitute j for it. if is the sound of~, 
as in the middle of measure; j, while lIometimes quite like our 1. or ~ in judgment, will often lIound cloller to 
ou r dz in adze. 

Ij-am 
af - san 

jil~t 

:HI~t 

g~j _idi 

gl!:! - di 

Practice 9 

*jaaUp 

* balk 

k, x, and h : Aze r baijani h finally or medially ill often hard to distinguish from k or x. But the friction of 
hill alway II in the throat; the tongue IIhould be fairly relaxed. 

salx~m 

"'slllham 
qabu 
sabah 

1. Vowel Harmony again. 

AnalySiS 

s~xf 

*sao;hf 

In Unit 1 we observed the way various lIuffixell and enclitics alt e r their vowels according to what vowel pre 
cedes. We noted three distinct types: 

a. A, which is a after any back vowel (u, t, 0, a) and ao; after any front vowel (i, (1, e, lS, ao; ). We have no .... 
seen thi ll vowel (1) i;;- the - (y)Ar indefinite incompletive (pr;sent) lIuffix, (l) in the _(y)A dative - allative 'to-for' 
suffix, the -ciA locative 'at - on' lIuffix , and the -Mn ablative ' from -than' suffix, (3) in the -(ylAm 'I am' and 
- sAn ' you are' enclitics. 

Plotting the vowels in diagram form, A p r esents this picture: 

b. _U, which is i after front unrounded (i, e, se), ii after front rounded (ii, lS ), i after back unrounded (t, a) 
and u after back rounde d vowels (u, 0). This w e have II-;;en in ( 1) the - dUr 'he, she , - it is' enclitic; (l ) the - (slU 
3rd person definite suffix; (3 ) the - InJUn definite genitive suffix; ( 4) the - (y)Ur definite incompletive verb suffix; 
(5) the -(n)d definite objective suffix; and (6) the -( dIm 'my' and -(U) n(v-) 'your' suffixell. I n diagram form: 

ti ; u 

r 
B I i 

o 

Both types may be combined in the following scheme, in which the arrowlI point to permitted lIequences. 

~~--u-~---t)·· ~,------~), 

c. -I, in which i occurs after front vowels (1, (l, e, lS, ao; ) and t after back vowels (i, u , 0, a). Occasion
ally this type may vary lIomewhat toward an 13 type , in which i occurs after f r ont unrounded 0, e, ee ), (l after 
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rounded (ii, a, u, 0), and t after back unrounded vowels (i, a), - but in general the 1 pattern is commoner. This 
vowel is always short, and the quality may tend toward more open forms , almost e, a sometimes. And U is al 
ways the standard spelling for most of these suffixes, unchanging i for a few (which we will see later). We have 
seen 1 in the following: (1) the _dI(r) ' is' enclitic; (2) the -s(3rd definite suffix; (3) the -{nIt' definite objective 
suffix. Note that I is regularly final. and does not occur normally in suffixes and enclitics with a following con
sonant. In diagram form: 

/if-,-- ii , l~ 
a 

The I' variant could be diagrammed: 

ii I u ; 

t~ o 
T 
a 

2. Enclitics. 
You have noticed that Azerbaijani words said in isolation are nearly all accented on the last vowel. This 

may be called the normal mark of a word; the end of a word comes after each accented vowel. An enclitic is an 
element which resembles a suffix in that it is added at the end of a word, but resembles a separate word in that 
it doell not shift the preceding accent. And unlike both words and suffixes , it normally containll no accented 
vowels, or, at best, either (a) a weak secondary IItresll near the end if it is two or more syllables long , or (b) 
a rille in pitch if it prece des ' ?' or " • or ' t'. Like all elements which are combined in a phrase. it is pro
nounced closely together with what precedes. The hyphen ' . ' ill our mark for an enclitic. It meanll (a) the pre 
ceding vowel is Ullually accented (unless this word is preceded in the phrase by another word carrying the main 
accent), (b) the pitch of the voice drops sharply acrosll the hyphen. 

Like lIuffixes , 1I0me enclitics (including -(y)Am, -dUr, etc.) have harmonizing vowels, determined by the 
last preceding vowel, while others (e. g. -ihe 'with', -mi, ·iiciin) have fixed vowe16, generally unaffected by 
what precedes. 

The double hyphen '",' has much the same force - accent before, drop in pitch acrOlls - but what follows it 
is not an enclitic, but a word which may occur freely by itllelf or at the be g inning of a sentence, and often has 
some sort of accent (mostly secondary-stress). 

3. The definite completive. 

Observe: 

01_ 

ayram
cu
ilad=ol-

gor -
s e v-
soyl",,· 
gael - mae
gael-

A 

B 

oldu 
ayr""ndim 
c.;,xdim 
cox ilad=oldum 

gardUm 
sevdin 
soy~di 

g~l-maedin 

x6s"'g""ldin 
(=ga!ldiin) 

i!. has become , i!. is 
!.~ (just now) learned 
!,have (just now) ~ out 

!.~ become~, I'm glad 
(that!.~ you just now). I've 
had ~ good time (just ~) 

!. saw (~~ way here) £! (yesterday) 
you (sing.) ~ 
he told (me) 
you didn't ~ (~that time) 
you came as ~ pleasure (to~-

~ you ~ now lea villg) , ~ 
gladyou~. 

Comparing the columns we see that the suffix -dU is common to all persons; though in some dialects of 
Persian Azerbaijan it appears as .da after all front vowels, .du after all back vowels, when followed by the 
second person endings -n or -z; this variation can be symbolized by UZ. From the translation we see that A 
includes the element of present effect on the subject of a pallt event, whereas B has straight past meanings. -dU 
thus indicates (1) a single act or event (Z) cOlllpleted (3) in the past, either (a) at a definite time expreslled or 
clearly understood or (b) in the immediate past. We shall call this tense the .dU definite completive 

4. Personal endings. 

Observe: 
*oyr""ndi 
*sevdi 

(he) learned 
(he) liked 

oyraendim 
sevdin(soydUn) 
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I learned 
you liked 
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*gOuae g(he) ~ g6rsAX if we see 

* geeldi he came geeld1z, geeld1-niz you(all)~ ----
(geeldiiz) 

*girdi he entered *girdii8er they ente red 

We noticed in 3 that the definite completive has shorter personal endings than the incompletive. These are 
true personal endings, not enclitics, (except for the elegant alternate -nUz in the 2nd person plural), and occur 

after the -dU definite completive (as well as after the -sA conditional, the _A optative , and the - U imperative

subjunctive which we study later\. 
Comparing the two columns, we see that the endings are: 

I 
you (sing.) 

h. 

-m 

-0 

w. -k after front vowels (ee, i , u.) 
-x after back vowels (a, t, u) 

you 
they 

-z, or ' -nUz (enclitic) 

-1M 

The alternate ending' _nUz (accented -nUz in some dialects) for the second person plural is the regular one 

used in the conventional spe lling. In some regionll you may h ear' -yUz o r • -vUz instead, Note that the -lAr 
used here is an acce nted suffix, like the noun plural -.!.Ar, but unlike the 'they are' enclitic' -lAr. In the 'we' 

form, the Tabriz dialect us e s only -x, hence only back vowels immediately before it (-ux, -ix, -ax), whether 
the vowels on the preceding stem are front or back. 

5. ' Was' and 'were' in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 

maeee1l1m 

kim 

ullaxlari-m 
va. 
bur adA. 

.v"-" 

baxh 

yash 

isteeyir 

ged6er 
*dilsmal 

*verAJAX 

(geeriek) *geetirae 

*61 -masa 

teacher 
who? 

~ children 
there (is) 

here 

at home 

(he is) looking 

(he is) living 

(!!!.!!) wishing 

(he !! generally) going 
having fallen 

going to give 
he (should) bring 

if it is not 

needing t o buy 

A 

rmoeee1l1m-idi 

k1m-idileer 

usaxlari-m-tdt 
v~r_~i-

burad.;{-y(t)dtz 

evdlle-idim, evd~_ydim 

B 
baxh-dtm 

yaltt-dill: 
*isUey1r-din 

*gedeer_di 

*dillm6.l-di, *diilm6.s -dii 

C 
*verAJAY -Idlm 

(geedek) *geetir~-yidim 
*61-mas!-ydi, 

*almal'-ydt 

IIhe wall a teacher 

who~they? 

i! ~ ~ children 
there was -----you were here 
I was at home 

!.. was looking 

we were living, 
you wanted 

he used .!2. ~ 
it had fallen 

we used to lh 

I was going to give 

!.(should have) brought 
if it hadn't been; if there 

weren't 

he had .!2. buy 

We see that the enclitic for English 'was, were' is -Udl/U after C, and -yUdl/U or -ydl/U after V. The 

personal endings are the ones studied in 4. The short form -dI/U (B) occurs only after the -Ur definite incom
pletive, the -Ar- indefinite incompletive, the _mUI_ indefinite completive (not yet studied), and the negative 

<Ueyir , 

Remember: confusion is avoided by: 
a) occurrence of the -dI 'it is' enclitic only after A (nouns, adjectives, etc.) and C (except V final _A, -sA) 

never alter B; 

b) -dll definite completive always carrying accent, enclitic never. 

Summarizing: 

after 

after 

8-7 

- yAjAX, 

nouns ending 

in consonants 

-mAli, 
nouns ending 

in vowels 

'is' 'was' 
_dl, _dUr -Udl, _UdU 

-d!, -dUr -yd!, yUdU 
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definite c-ompletive 

not found 

not found 



after verb stems not found not found -dU 

after -Ar, -Ur, zero -dU, -d! not found 

dZyir 
after -( y)Up zero, - d!, -dUr not found 
after -mUs not found -dU, -d! 

not found 
not found 

The Conventional Spelling uses _dU (written as part of preceding word) after -Ar, -Ur, deyil and - mUs; 
otherwise everywhere idi, written as a separate word. 

We have now had the present and the past of the verb ' t o be' in Azerbaijani. This highly defective enclitic 
' verb' (stem i- or zero) has Virtually no other forms in common spoken use, though a conditional stem' - isae 
(or' -sA, with some verb forms) , an indefinite completive' -imis (or' -mIs), and a sort of participle' - tilll!)ksen 
were formerly in use , and still occasionally occu r. All other forms have been replaced by forms of the verb 
01 - (properly ' become'), which is complete and regular. 

6. 'Not', '-n ' t ' in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 

I 
tan,;- know 

bil - know 
iSiee- want 
caek - take 
ic- drink 

gBr- "e 
ged - i£ 
*qurtul - ~ finished 
gl!el- come 
01 - be 

sat- sell 
cl!ek - take 

qoy- P!!1 
ye - eat 
gael- come 
al - buy 

A 

II 
tan~-mty';r-am, 

tani--mir-am 
btl-miylr - IX, bH - mir-IX 
*istk - miy(i)r - sl!en 

* ~k-miyl!e 

*ii-miyim 

B 
g6r - msemis - aem 
*g~d-mse 

*qurt61-mast n 
g~l - msedin 

(pis) 61 - madt 

C 
satm.!'l:z-lar 
cl!ek~z 

*qoym~r-am 

*yell1G! r -IX 
*geel~ - siz 

*alm.!'l: - san 

I don't know 

we don't know 

you don't want 

~!!.may~~ 
let me not drink 

1 haven't seen 

don' t ~! 
let i t not be finished 
you didn't come 
it wasn't bad 

they don't sell 
it won't take -------
!,.don't ~ 
we don' t eat 
you (all) don't come 
you don't buy 

gll!l - come 

gOr _ ,ee gormeemU 
gOrrnaemAX 
gBrmiy~n 

!!£! ha ving~, without 
coming, before (x) comet s) 
without seeing 
not to see 

Note (1) that all the translations contain a negation. ( Z) That the first letter after the verb s t em is always m . 
(3 ) In A and in the la st form of D the m is followed by U; in B, C, and D otherwise by A. (4) In A and B the ac 
cent is right before this - mU- or -rnA-, which is, therefore, enclitic, whereas in C it is on the A of _rnAz or 
- mA - or -mAr - which appears before person enclitics . and in D it is on the suffix (mUs, mAx, (y)An). 

( a ) We shall call this form, (in A and a), the' - rnA- negative enclitic; it differs from ordinary enclitics in 
being added to a verb ~ instead of to a complete word. 

The change to '-mU_ in A (a nd D) follows the rule given in Unit Z for a V-stem followed by -(ylUr. The 
final A of the negative enclitic - mA-. like the final a , ee, or e of any other verb-stem , may do one of three 
things before -(y)Ur: 

(1) remain unchanged, giving -mAylr . (rarely); 
(Z ) change to U, giving -mUyUr. The second U is very short and may disappear , (optional in conver 

sation); 
(3) drop entirely. giving - mUr . (Regular in conversation and Soviet spelling ). 

Before the other suffixes beginning with (y), like _{ y )AjAX, -(y)A, - (yIUp, -( y)An, etc., most of which we 
have not yet s t udied, only the first two possibilit iell occur - e ither - rnA-, t he Conventional Spelli ng, or -mU-, 
the normal spoken form. 

(b) Studying C, we note that this enclitic does not occur at all before the - (y)Ar indefinite incompletive suf 
fix. . Instead a new suffix. appears , which is basically _rn.tCz, with z changing to r before the V -initial enclitics 
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of the first person, giving -tn,.I'(r-Am and - mAr-IX, and dropping before the s-initial enclitics o{ the second per
son, yielding - rnA-sAn and -rnA-siz (or -rnA-81nlz in Conventional Spelling). 

In the first person, there are two dialect forms which occur occasionally in some parts of Azerbaijan, 
- tn,.I'(m and -rn.An-Am. 

This negative indefinite incompletive is one of the few irregularities in the Azerbaijani verb, and must be 
s tudied carefully. Here are the normal forms tabulated: 

gaelmlir-llem 1 don't (won't) come satmar -am 1 don't sell 
you don't (won't) come -----

gllelrnli -Sllen satma-san you~sell 

gllehnliz (he) doesn't (won't) ~ satmaz (he) doesn't sell 

gaelmkr _IX we don't (won't) come satrna:r-ix we don' t sell -----
g!lelrnli-siz you-all don't (won't) come satma - stz you~lIell 

gl'!elmkz-laer they don't (won't) come satm<lz-lar they don't sell 

We shall call this suffix the - rn.Az negative indefinite (incompletive) ~. 

Exercises 

A. Fill the blanks in tbe following sentences with the proper definite completive suffix. 

1. do.naen axsam biz operaya=get( ). 
Z. baj~m del ) saen+xaesta!-sl'!en. 
3. ~n H!iell l'!enl gOr( I +iiniverstl'!edSen gl'!eli:r-di. 
4. bl'!es silen del I az cMeyir-sl'!en. 
5. siz dunaenki qonaxliy~ niyae g~I-ITUle( ). 
b. Bakin.n=qatari-ynan+Tiflisln=qatari+bir=zaman yollan( ). 
7. onlar cox ga gl'!el( I. 
8. m8en axnm radyod~n eiHt( l+ki sab~h q!r=yayajax. 
9. dlInaen Mamed maeni evll'!eri~=apar( ). 

10. saen restorandA+nk yet )? 
11. onlar niyae nahar ye - mae( ). 
IZ. dGnaen sl'!eheer iki sa9at tam~m yayU=yay( ). 
13. geceen saem~=giinii+biz onl<lr-i.nan tan"is=ol( ). 
14. cu( ) buivardA gl'!ezaem; yayis baiHa( I. 
15. siz del I 0 gl'!elm8ez; amma g!leH I. 

B. Change the following third person forms, (1) to first person singular ('1'), (2) to 2nd person singular ('you') 
(3) to 1st person plural ('we'), (4) to 2nd person plural ('you' polite, or 'you all'). Replace names by personal 

pronouns, and make any other necessary changes: 

1. 
Z. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

o gedir bazar~ naensesl:-d(l'!e) ' on-nan gedir. , . 
dallien t.1amed onu gordu. 
Pl'!ert gaeidiHunma sl'!eni g8r-maedi. 
o gejaegunt.z+universtl'!eaae cahiJi"r. 
Hl!<';saen ffilIel'!elllminl: qonaxliy(a)' !pardi. 
onun qardas'i Bak.t<:ia qalsa+cox yaxs(j.)'=5Iar. 

C. Shift the following sentences from present to past, using the 'was, were' enclitic: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. ,. 

10. 
11. 

bazar=giinu bizae=gllellr. 
sa.n tG!k gedir- lIl'!en+ya blz-&e seen-neen ged"ir - lX? 
Hl'!eseen Teebriz~"ya8ar. 
onlar saenin sozuvii. qan-mtyil-Iar. 
siz sa9at alt-tdA gaelir -siz. 
universta!dSen+bizk cox uza:x-di. 
~n onun lTUlel'!ellimi-yaro. 
seen jorjun dostu dSeyir-Sl'!en. 
X8f!sta!xanaya-sari- gedaenlk,r k{m-dill'!er,? 
bu seeheerdSe bir=tnilybn adam=var. 
Baktn~n qatar), Tiflis~n=gecee r . 

D. Change the following sentences from positive to negative. Remember that plain 'I am, you are, he is' forms 
with nouns are negatived by <beyir , and val' is negatived by y6x(-dur): 

8·' 

1. 
Z. 

, 
0'" gun+ me nse bajiv~ ope rad.i= g ~rd(ltn. 
bizim bir b~yt.k radiyomuz=var, 



3. sabah nahara bi~ g~1. 
4. du~n maen bazara gew.endi.. qar=baiiladt 
5. qardasim musiqi"'meeeell~mi.di. 
6. seen dBrd (h).:eCt' blar orad1 _san. 
7. bu r estoran seeheerd8e birinjt-dir. 
8. yoldailariv+ evi~ qonax=ca'r'ir. 
9. Qulunun atasi+Teebrizd8en gesdl. 

10. mAen sa9at beli yartmdll.+maekteebd8en cixdim. 
11. mAen Volqll.=cayini sevir - eem. 
12. axsam sinamadan cixandll. bizi=gBrdU.n? 
13. bu restorantn yaxiH piwel.eert=var. 
14. mAen iiniversleed8e meeeellim-eem. 
IS. seenln doslartvt yaxs;' tantyir-am. 

Conversations 

1 
George and Mamet are in a hotel looking for a room. 

Jorj: bu hote li:n ~dt nk-dir. 
Mamed: Qrand otel-di. 
Jorj: yaxh boy(1k=(h)otel-di. 
Mamed: giie l bu yoldaidll.n=sorus~x=gBrAY otaxlar, var. 

hotelci: 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
hotelci: 
Mamed: 
hotelci: 
Mamed: 
hotelci: 

Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 

Conve rllation I 

Converllation II 

(at the room-clerk'il desk) 

otay istiyir-siz,? 
ikimi~ bir otll..x versiiez+yaxli-dt. 
sorus gor xusuus(u)' (h)!tnamt-da var+ya y5x. 
biz~m hoteld8e hlEr=iic ot~'r'=iiciin bir hamam=var. 
olsun j~nim. 
nec~:gun qalajax-stz . ? 
ylltdiseekgiz giinMI)=artix qala bilmi!r-IX. 
baes bu ota'r'izin+ad,rl-di. siz gedtn+yiikyapa'r'id=verr -eem+ geetirae-leer. 

II 
ne-j' otb-d.t; sevir-seen? 
c6x yax8~-dj,. yatb:=ye:rleerl -~ geen"ili-di{r). 
p8enjee:rae Ial.:rl: - dee+ pa lIa ia = baxlr. 
bu (h)oteHn Bzunan :restod.n~ va:r - mi+ya y3x? 
bee ne - jee . :restorantnd3.+yaxs{i.)' o:rkesti:r1-dse var. 
onIar ne-Zatnanla:r calaI-la:r. 
heer=giin axsll.m+ sa 9at doqquzdan+ onikiyee=qaedee:r+calaI -1a:r. 
qoy acad qapidan cixa:rd'im. 
IllAen cox ;(j - atn. ge,.,l gedAY aiayadaki resto:randll. bir zad yiyAx. 

Questionll 

1. onlar nec' otax tutul-la:r. 
Z. ota'r'i n xusus(u)' (h)atnatni var - mi? 
3. onlar necee'gun qalajax-Iar. 
4. ota'r' j,n gunu necee-dir. 
5. onlar otayin acarin kimneen altl - Iar. 

1. ota'r'in neeleeri geenii-di. 
2. ptoenjeereeleeri ha=yana baxir. 
3. hotelin restorani-=var? 
4. relltoraninda nee=var. 
5. orkelltir+ne=zatnanlar calar. 
6. acar harada-d'r. 
7. k itn ai-di. 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A. Getting a room. 
You are, with a friend, looking for a room in a hotel. You meet an Azerbaijanian and ask hitn whether he 

knows a good hotel. He givell you directions. Entering the hotel you see a tnan, and ask for the tnanager. The 
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man says he is the manager, and asks what you want. You need a room for two. He asks how many days you 
intend to stay. It is not definite yet, but it can't be less than three weeks. You ask whether there's a private 
bath for the room. The hotel-keeper explains that they have one bath for every few rooms. 

B. Going to e at. 
Your friend is hungry and suggests going to a r estaurant for lunch. You don' t know where to go. Your 

friend knows a good restaurant which is not far from the hotel. Meanwhile the hotel-keeper comes to your room 
and says there's a good restaurant in the hotel. You ask your friend to go and have lunch in this restaurant. 

C. At the restaurant. 

The waiter comes to you and asks what you woul d like to have. You order meat and potatoes for two. The 
waiter asks what you want to drink. You want milk, your friend prefers coffee. 

There 's a good orchestra in the hotel. You like music. Your friend's sister used to be a music teacher. 
but she is married now. and she lives in Rostov with her husband and his family. You ask your friend whether 
he is married; he has a fianct'5e. Your elder brother is an engineer. He has two children, one is a nine year 
old boy, the other is a five year old girl. You ask the waiter how much you must pay. he tells you 15 manats. 
ZO liZ manats etc. 

,. 



UNIT 9 

Basic Sentences 

Getting Cleaned Up 

(GeoTge and Mamet in the GTand Hotel) 

English Equivalents 

1. GeoTge 
thTee days 
it is about thTee days 
we aTe heTe 
many places of it 
we haven't seen 

We have been here thTee days now, 
but we haven't seen many places yet. 

2. Mamet 

if you want 
this evening 
gOing, go and 
the ba,.;aar 
we'll stTo11 about 

If you like, we can go this evening 
and walk about the bazaar. 

3. GeoTge 
first, before that 
my head 
to have struck 
to get my hair cut 

FiTst I want to get my hair cut. 

4. Mamet 

it is necessary 
my clothes 
that I give 
in the hotel 
cleaning, (that they) clean and 
that they pTess 

I must leave my clothes at the hotel 
to be cleaned and pTessed. 

5. George 
then this is best 
my face 
shaving (shearing my face) and 
lateT 
to the baTber 

Then l'd betteT shave first and 
then go to the barbershop. 

6. Mamet 

Aids to Listening 

1. J OTj 
Us=gun 
{is=g~n olar 
bUTada-yix, bUTdi-yux 
c6x=yeTlred 
g(h-m~mis-IX 

{is=giin olaT+b:,.; bUTada-ytx, .'J.mmat 
" 8" h!lenuz cox yeTieed g T-l1l!Iemis-IX. 

2. Mamed 
ist!les~n 

b{i=yun 'axsam 

gedip 
b,haT' 
g!le24T -IX 

ist!leseen, b{i=yiin axaamtgedip+ 
bazaT+ gaez.ii!T-lX. 

3. Jorj 
qabax-ja, aevvael 
basi.mt 

vurdurmaJe 
bahm" vurdurmax 

~n qabax-jatbasimi vurdurma'Y 
istkyir-ilem. [istir-aem baitm";::vurduraml 

4. Mamed 
geeraek 
paltaTiarimt 
veraem 
hoteldae 
taem!,.;laey'ip , 
iituliiyae -lee r 

mkn-dae gaeraek+paltarlarimi veraem+ 
hotel~ taemizlaeyip vee dtiil~y~-I8e T. 

5. Jorj 
baes yaxsis' =bu-di 
uzumii 
uz(im(i qirxip 
sonra 
~ileey~, salmaniy"'. 

be:es yaxsis~ bu-di+l1l!Ien !levwlel uzumll 
qirx'p, SOnTa daelleey&=ge~m. 

6. Mamed 
There is no need, pal. istaemiez jantm! 

your face, too (obj.) u zuvU-cik 

*Some speakers differentiate: salmani=barber; daellaek:'::latr.r. o·,.:s e attenda nt. 
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they shave (shear) 
They'll give you a shave there, too. 

7. George 
O. K. 
their (straight) razor( s) 
sharp 

But, tell me, are their r azo r (s) sharp? 

8. Mamet 
Of course. 

q j, rx~H - la r 

uzuvii _ciae+orada+qirx,H -lar. 

7. Jorj 
yaxsi 
UlgcrSlae r 1 
itl 

amma de gBriim+iilgiiSleer ' it, olar? 

8. Mamed 
baene-jl!e. 

(At the barbershop) 

9. Ba r ber 
your turn 

Next! (lit. ' be so kind, it i! your turn') 

10. George 
First give me a shave ( ' shave my face'). 

11. Barber 
your head, too? 

Do you want your hair cut, too? 

12. George 
the back (of it) (def. obj . ) 
quite a bit (lit . a little bit much) 

Yes. But take quite a bit off t he back. 

9. dael~k 

novbaet1z 
buyaru~; !iz;'in"novbao:tiz - di. 

10. Jorj 
qabax-j(al' uzUma q'i rx . 

I I. daell~k 

baBiz;i -da? 
bast :d-da+vurdurma" istabyir - siz? [isd r -!iz 
vurdura-stz?] 

12. Jorj 
daHn{ 

bir az cox 
h$o:n .l.mma dalin~+ bir az cox=vur. 

(After the barber is finished) 

13. Barber 
(expression used after hair - cut or bath, 
lit. ' very merry') 

14. George 
Thanks . 

(to Mametl if I give 
How much should I give him? 

15 . Mamet 
two tumans 
well, give ; why not give 

Well, give him two tumans . 

16. 
my trousers 
you know, I was going to give 

You know, I was goin g to l eave my 
trousers to be pressed ! 

17. George 
you (can) give 
let' s s t roll about 

Never mind. You can leave them 

(Outs ide ) 

tonight. Now let's stroll about the bazaar. 

1 3. <he Uti-k 
c6x m~baar,i,k! 

14. Jorj 

sa'V"ol. 
vers~m 

nec8e vers~m yax.H-di.. 

15. Mamed 

iki"tii~~ 

ik'io:tiimaen+vih ell. 

16. 
iialvarimi 
verAjAY-idim hi! 

m8en - dae U.lvarim( l) Ut iil.aemAY;"o: 
verAjAY-idim hoI. 

17. Jorj 
ver~ r- saen 

geet.A.X 
olsun; axs,(m ver,i,r-seen. indl: 

gile l gedAX+baza rt. geezAX. 

{In the bazaar-an arcade-like affair with shops along both sides} 

18. George 
anything, something 
anything a t all, something or other 
don't you want to buy? 

Isn't there anything you want to buy? 

19 . Mamet 

sure (Iit. why? , sho rt for why not?) 
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18. Jorj 
bir zad 
bir za tmad 

alma" is~m{yr-seen? 
bir zatmad alma" ist~miyr-saen? 

19 . Mamed 
niy~ 



let's go in 
from here 
a cake of soap 
that 1 buy 

Why. yes. Let's go in here 
and buy me a cake of soap. 

'0. 
one or two (pieces) 

give soap 
Give us one or two bars of good soap. 

21. George 
Do you have razor ~blades? 
Give me two packages. 

2:2. Mamet 
How much is it all? 

23. Shopkeeper 
Four and a half tumans. 

24. Mamet 
the ten-tuman note (def. obj.) 

changel 
Here, change this ten-tuman bill! 

25. Shopkeeper 
here (is) 

Here's five and a half tumans. 
Thank you and goodbye ! 

2:6. George 
picture 
my camera (def. obj.) 
that 1 should have brought 

1 should have brought my camera. 

2:7. Mamet 
it is an idea (lit. speech) 

That's a good idea! 
next time (the coming time) 
on coming to the bazaar 
we'll bring 

Never mind. We'll bring it next 
time we come to the bazaar . 

28. George 
shoe -polish 
shoe ~ shine boy 
at the shoe-shine bOy's 
shoe 
our shoes 
let ' s have (them) shined 

Let's have this shoe ~ shine 

boy shine our shoes. 

29. Mamet 
crowded 

This place is too crowded 
(on the) outside 
let's find 

Let's go find a place 
outside the bazaar. 

(In the shop) 

gee girAX 
burad3n 
bir sabin 
aHm 

niy&!. g~ girofk+buradan+maem bir 
sab"in=altm. 

'0. 
bir ikt -daeI4 
sabun=ver 

biz8etbiriki-dae~ty,hn sabCin= ver. 

21. Jorj 
jiletlz=var? 
ik'i=qutu+ ve r = mae rnk. 

22. Mamed 
hamid nec' 61di,? 

2:3. tukand 
dOrd tumaen yarim. 

24. Mamed 

6n=t1!-~nniYI 

xtrdala 
giel+b\l 9bn t\lmaenniyt=xirdala. 

25. tiikand 

bu.-da 
hu-da+bes tiilTl<f.n yar~tn. 
cbx x6s=gaeldin;z. 

(Out in the bazaar) 

2:6. Jorj 
aek"is 
~k1s=m':"stntm~ 
gaetir~-y}dim 

maen gaereey+aek~s:mahntmt+gaetirre -yidim. 

27 . Mamed 
saz -dii 

6-datyaxsi"hir s8z-du. 
ga!lofn-daefab 
bazar.r= gaelaenruk 
ga!t'irr -IX 

olsu.n. g!!elaen-daef!!e+bazar4 
gee leendie+ gaet t r r -IX. 

2:6. Jorj 

vaxst· 
vaxsici. 
vaxstcid.r 
hasm.rx 
baimaxl~rim'zi 

vaxs!lad4x 

g~l+hu vaxstc!d<!+basmaxlarimiz* 
v~xs~ladax. 

2:9. Mamed 
iylilx 

buratcox suHix-du. 
eiHkdof 
tapix 

gofl g e dAXtbazardan esikdof+bir 
yer=tap':"x. 
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Pronunciation 

v, z, Z, y, r are the voiced fricatives of Azerbaijani; that is, in all of them the passage of air is not 

blocked, but only squeezed through a narrow space, and the humming Or buzzing of the vocal cords cont inues 
right t hrough them when between vowels . Finally and initially, however, they lose part Or all of this voicing; 

though your pronunciation will be acceptable even if you do not master the trick of devoicing them. The final 
devoicing is most complete in polysyllabic words , where y no longer occurs (but only x . ) Final z and Z. though 

de voiced. still r emain distinct from sand!, mainly by being weake r , less noisy. Initially y does not occur, 

and r is no longer fricative, or only weakly so. v also, espeCially before back vowels, is likely not to be f r ic
a t ive , but almost like our w. 

Practice I 

z and s, initial and final. Our own z and s a r e acceptable , but try to imitate the Gui de as accurate ly as 

you can. The tongue - tip is often further forward than with us. 

" uz 

SUSo.z 

ujo.z 

*jav.i:z 

teztt'fz 

Practice Z 

q i.v.i:s 

tomat~s 

* s us 

*U r o.s 

Medial v and y. These are easily confused in sound, though made quite diffe rently - v with the lowe r lip 
and y wi t h the back of the tongue. Note that befo r e consonants both may become mere glides, wit hout any fric
tion. 

oyMn 
*ovM r 

a yH 

yav.i:! 

Practice 3 

Final r, iJ, and s. Final s is much like ours, made with the front part of the tongue grooved along bet ween 

the upper te eth and the alveolar ridge . Final! uses a pa rt o f the tongue further back, grooved right at the al

veolar ridge and a litt le behind it ; the tongue-tip is down behind the lower f r ont teeth. Final r is made w ith t h e 

grooved tongue-tip at the alveolar ridge , the middle of t he tongue being hollow and the back raised. It is not a 
sequence of r followed by s, or r followed by il, but a simple consonant. 

*axsamUr 

a xSaml.i:i 

*gun~r 

gurW,! 
dey'lr 

*daeyiS 

Practice 4 

b~. 

d.", 

Medial rand 1. These often sound much alike to us . Both a r e very quick glides, whe r eas we tend t o slide 

quite slowly into our r ' s and l ' s . Be careful to make I after front vowels with the tongue humped~, not hol 
lowed out as for ours , and make r with the tongue-tip grooved and a bit fu r ther forward than our r. 

[maeml bihe si 
bi r is~ 

1. The Optative 

Observe: 

I 

uttilae -

gaez -

*yola sal-

ged -

9- 4 

ali m 

yar~m 

p r ess, iron 

see off 

*iclleli 
iClleri 

AnalySis 

A 
II 

(paltarlari m l vertem) 

iito.lae~ - lae r 

( cixdt m ) .. . gaeuem 

*(gllelmiil - lIem) onu 

yota salam. 

(istir - ik) Sllen . . . 

ga r lle - sllen 

*( i s t aeyir - aem) . . . gedaem 
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gahlm 
gariim 

(. . . give ~ clothes ) 

salx~m 

*arx~m 

that they may pre ss t hem, 

for them t o p r ess 

(.!. came out) for ~ walk, 
to walk, ~ .!. might walk 

.!.~ ~ t o see ~:1!. 

(we want) you to see, t hat 

y ou see 

t.! want) . . . !.£ &£ (that .!.&£) 



1 
ver 
ged
gaetir -

tut-

Stel-

d. -

·yetis -
cat-rna
"'apa r -
apar-

come 

arrive, reach 

not reach 
take, win 

~, win 

B 
II 

(maen) gaeraek ven~m 
yaXSt8l bu-di gedrem 
(msen) geoe raek 
gaetirlf.yidim 

yaxh8~ bu-di-

atb tutax 
(saen) geoeraek gaelae - saen 

C 
*de~ -saen, diy4-saen 

·(anj~)-yetisAX 

(qorxur -am) - c:(t _m;'yax 
*( mumkU.n -di -ki) -apara -la r 
* (ehtim:(l '='var ) apara 

!.~give 
I'd better B.£ 
"-_'_h_o_u_ld_ h_a_v_e brought 

i.!~. !i!. ~ may 
say. you might ~ 

(onlyl-will ~ probably ~ 
(I'm afraid) - we won't reach -- ---- - --- ----
(it's probable that) they'll ~ 

(there's ~ probability) it'll win 

Comparing the forms, we see that the suffix is -(rIA. The personal endings are mixed; picking out a typi
cal set of forms, we find: 

gaezaem 
gOri.--seen 

·vel''''' 
gedAX 
*gOr"" -Biz 
utlllaeyz -l3e r 

for ~ to B,£. that !..&£ . .!.may &£ 
!2!.you!£~. (that) you may see 
for him!2 give, (that) he may give 

!£E.~ to,&£, (that) we may,&£ 

for you!2.~' ( that) Y2!:!. may ~ 
for them to press, (that) they may press 

The first persons use the -m and - x endings learned above; the third singular has no suffix. Other forms 
have the enclitics -sAn, -sUz, -IAr. The accent is always on what we call the _( y)A optative suffix. Note (in 

gaetir~-ydim) that it may be followed by the -y(i)di enclitic, chiefly in sentences indicating what might ~ 
happened (but didn't). 

The form is normally subordinate to some other verb. Though in rare cases it is the only verb, it i s 

chiefly found with words like anjax and gaeraek, indicating some sort of probability or other modal idea . 
ConSide r ing the examples in A, we see two closely similar uses. (1) In the first three examples, we have 

an express i on of purpose. (Z) In the other two examples we have an object of the verb!£ want, i. e. an answe r 

to the question ' what does (did) X want?' For this type of answe r the optative is used: (a) where the subject of 

the infinitive is different, as in the first example, ' we want you to see,' (b) where the object clause is long, con
taining at least two verbs as in the example f r om Unit Z ' I want to buy - and then go.' (e) by some speakers who 

never use the infinitive with istae-. but only the optative. Note that the optative comes~, the -mAx form 

before the verb of wishing. 
Looking at B, we see a numbe r of expressions indicating r,ecessity. gaer~k and yaxihsi bu-di are the com 

monest of these. but all similar expressions will also normally be followed by the optative. 

In C we have a number of ex pressions of future possibility or probability. Like diyae-saen Y2!:!. may~, 
apparently, ~ ~.ii. is another form gorae -seen. ~ may~. 1. e. !.. wonder. These are almost the only 
optatives used at t he beginning of a s entence , and both have quite specialized meanings. 

The other sentences all have some expression of probability. doubt, fear, possibility. or the like in them, 

and take the optative only when the reference is to the future. anjax and miimkiin - dil are perhaps the commonest 
of these expressions. The - ki or kI which occurs only with milmk(ln-dil in the examples, may be added after 

any of the introductory expressions, especially if they are past or in literary style . 
To sum up, the optative is used in subordinate clauses indicating purpose . intention. wish, necessity. ob 

ligation. probability. poss ibility. fear. doubt, etc. with reference to the future . 

Z. Existence and Pos s ession Again. 
We learned earlier the expression for positive and negative statements about being and having. Let us now 

see what happens in the other tenses . 

Observe: 

*heemii~ 

*ayri other 

*dalqA 

*milsaabiq~ 

A 
wave{s) 

69 

*haemisae da19' 
alar 

*ayr~ milsaabiqae 
d(IIe)' olar? 

there are always 

waves 
Are there (re gu_ 

larly) other 
matches? 
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>!Iqurt 

h., 

olajax 

*almi 

*b5yuyii 

wolf 

/ 
anything ol -masa 

it will be ----

*yoldasin-da v;{r-i.di? 

*maenim pulum yox - udi . 
*bu restoran~n yaxiH caylar' 61ar, 
*pulum olsiH Bak¥ye gedAjA Y - Am, 
*maen istey ir-aem+yoldaSim olsun. 

apple{ s) *aemr6t 

~ones 

( ' the ~ of ~' ) 

if it is 

B 

*c6x qurd olar 

*buradA bir 
b5yiiy imaar1et= 
olajax 

There will be 
lots of wolves 

If there isn't -------
anything (else) 
at least 

There's~ 

!£~~~ 
building here, 

Did ~ have ~ friend (with you)? 

! didn't have (~~y) money. 
This restaurant (always) has good tea. 

g!.~ (enough)~ ~.&£ to Baku. 
1 want to have friend{s ). 

"alma aemrut 
varimtz-di. 

*bunnan b5yiiyii 
yoxumuz-dir. 

We~~ 
and pears. 

We haven't.8.£! ~ 
bigger ones ~ 
these. 

Looking at the first examples in B, we see that var and yox, like any other noun, may take the -Udl ' was' 
enclitic for their ordinary past. But all the other examples differ in that they do not contain var or yox at all, 
haVlng only some form of the verb 01- be or ol -ma- be not. Whereas other nouns and adjective s are regularly 
combined with 01- in these other tenses, (e. g. yaxiJt olsa, g he is good), var and yox are not, and the required 
form of 01- (for there is or have) or of its negative oI-ma (for there is not or have not) is used by itself. 

In C we notice that if for some reaeon it is inconvenient to put the possessive (definite) suffix on the noun 
possessed, it may be added instead to the words var and yox themselves (which then always add the -dUr 'is' 
enclitic for present time). This appears to be particularly common if the preceding word is an adjective (like 
bOyuyu here). 

aemrut vari-mtz-dir is identical in meaning to aemrudumuz=var, ~ have pears. The ordinary fo r m would 
be literally pears £!. ~ ~~; this way seems to be pears ~ £.':!.!. existence, i . e . ~ property. 

3. 'Where ' , 'here', ' there' in Azerbaijani. 

'-6 

bur(a )d.i - yix 
or{a)dA q i. rxa:l - lar 
h.ir{a)da calal-lar 

buraya aemir-bazari- deyael - laer. 
*oraya gedaek. 
h.iraya gedir-saen. 
bura bax. 
h.ira bey14. 

bur(a)dan sa~n alim. 
or{a)dAn papruz alinl. 
bunu haradan aldin. 
*bur(a)dAn Miyaniya=qaedaer. 

buran~ tant-miyr-am. 
haralari gl:lrmu - saen. 
*bura yaxs", restoran _doir . 
*bu rantn havast soyilx-dt. 
*harasi nnan daeydi. 

hamam'i- ha"yandS.-di. 
*o=yanda bunnan bOytiyO."var. 
bu"yand,\ gunre s=yer yox-du. 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

70 

We are he re. 
They shave (you) ~. 
Where ~ they~? 

They ~ this (place) the Emir-bazaar. 
Let's ~ there. 

Where~~~? 
Look here! 

Whither away? 

11'11 ) buy soap ( from ) ~. 
I{ ' 11) buy cigarettes (~) ~. 
(From) where did you ~~? 
From here to Miyaneh. 

!.~~!!!.!!. place. 
What places (£!.i.!) have you seen? 
This (place) i! ~ good restaurant. 
This place ' s weather is cold. 

What part ofi.,t (~~ deer) didi.!~? 

Where is the bathroom? 
Over there there's one bigger than this one. 
On this side there isn't any sunny place. 



( 1) The first thing to note about all these Azerbaijani expressions for here, there, where, and so on is that 
they a r e nouns . They have case endings: -d, - dAn in A, B, C, E and - (n)U , - InjUn, and ze ro {stem- casel in 
D; they may be plural (D) and take definite (possessive) endings ( D), just like any ordinary noun. 

(2) The stems in A, B , C , D hav e two forms; a long one: hara, bura , ora, used with all case endings , pos 
sessives, stem-case, etc. , and a short one : har- , bur -, or - , used only with the three local case - endings of A , 
B, C . This short form is commonest in the dative - allative , but is a l so fairly common in the locative and ab 
lative. The accent is often the normal one for phrases (high and loud o n the 6 - , bu - , ha - l, though in sentences 
it is sometimes replaced by end accent in the forms with case - ending (orada, buradA, harada, etc . ) 

(3) In E we see a very similar set consist ing of 6= , bu:, and hoi:= plus t he noun yan, side. These appear to 

be used mainly in the three local cases, and can in general be replaced by phrases using the noun taerref, ~ 
_6=taer~f, bu=taeraef, h.l!:=taeraef. Note t hat one of our ex amples doubles up yan and taer;,ef, showing 6-yan re 
duced to an adjective . ti!ler;,e f (like yanl is a free form, usable in many other combinat ions. 

The differe n<::e between the - ra nouns and the "'yan nouns is fairly <::lear from the examples; -ra gives a 
comple t e location in space, while =yan gives only a general dire<::tion. Both set s may often be rendered by our 
h e re, there, where, b ut the =yan set frequent ly requires our this way, ~ way, or which way . 

, Not e in the first e x amples in C, that A ze r baijani al- buy is basically take, and so require s the ~- <::ase 

( -dAn) w ith it. This differen<::e of viewpoint oc<::asionally turns up wit h other verbs , and should be mastered 
when you lea r n t h e verb. 

E x ercises 

A . Fill the blanks with the proper 10rm of the opt a tive. 

1. >men gedf r_;,em bu hot eld(ie) ' otax tut{ ). 
2. onla r qal-lp - lar - kit bu ieeh;,erln hrer ye rinee b:U=vur( ). 
3. umidi m var-ki seeflee bu r adA x a iJ gee( ). 
4. gird~m bu r e storanda nah.l!: r ye t ), c6x suHry-udu. 
5. J 6rj gedib 0 restorandA abjov ie( ). 
6 . m;,en ist~yir-eem+Niyuyor~.l!: ge d( ); .l.mma heyif- ki pUlum yox- du. 
7. biz isteey"ir_Ik sizln bajtqardainz-i nan t.l.n i a o U ). 
8. Mamed isteey"ir siz - dao: qonaxliya g;,e U ). 
9 . milen isti r-aem+onU, r gO r( ) - ki maen-~ burada - yam. 

10. meen is t aeyir -eem ~ bu evd6en c ix( ) sonr,;{ maen girt ). 
11. sien g;,eraek bizim operan~ gOrUp+sonra bu i;,eh;,erdSen ged( l . 
12. yax s i s i bu-du+biz <::ayt rma{ ) baelk(ae) Ozlahi gaeU ) . 
13. S1Z gaeraek qaU )_ki maenlm doyum =gunumii gO r{ ). 
14 . yaxSis J. bu-du+slz qri;n_ilae ged( ). ,. , 
15 . yaxst s+ bu - dU+1TIben aevvaei basi m i vurdu r up s~n r(a ) iiziimu q trx{ ). 
16. ehtimal v.l!:r_ki+Tifli s in q atart bir=az gel retial ). 
17 . bey~-ki ya yiS' ya ytr+q o rxur - am otub~s yoHan - ma{ ), 
18 . b e ylae - ki sulu.x - d#miimkUn-di biz tax s i tapa btl - mae( ). 
19 . ehtimal=var+bajiqardainn - gil+bizdSen t e z yetia{ ). 

B . T h e followin g s ent e nce s <::ontain var o r Vox, either expressing ' the r e is (not )' or ' hav e, has ( not) '. Change 
them t o t he form r equi red for an indefinite incom plet iv e (-Ar, - rnAz there usually ~[not], [so - and - so] usually 
has [nod) statement. 

1. bu r estorand(a) 6=qaedaer qa r s~n yox- du. 
2 . biz1m universt;,e nln b e s=dael"U!e radyosu:var. 
3. ITl8en'im qarda Si-m t n hik usayi yox - du. __ 
4. bu iinivers itaedae+6n mi,*><q;,edaer+uiax=var . 
5. maen'im bajim~n=yiiz manatdan artix pulu yox- du. 
b. Masqvankl+beif=milyon+adami=var. 

C. Make t he sentences in B past ( ' there was'; ' had'). 

D. F ill the blank s w ith the form of - ra - o r - yan - which makes the best sense. 

1. biz operaya+ha( )dan gessAX+yaxn - di? 
2. s;,enin lTl8eeellim'in hal )ii-di, ? 
3. geden ' aeft;,e+hoi:( )a getmis -din,? 
4. jahannuma hotelinO ) 0{ Ida tapa btl-mae-dim. 
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5. dilnaen maen sid g5raendae+ha( )dan gaeltr-dini2:? 
6. onlb o( )a nejae gedlb -1aer. 
7 . bu( )dan Bakiya nOO-qaedaer yol-du. 
8 . gaelin bu{ )dan gedAX - ki th yetisAx. 
9. SI2: Ot )dan gedin+bl2: bU{ )m\.n. 

10. bu( )d{a ) elee-bir yldW otel yox - du. 

Conversations 

George ana Mamet 
Jorj: 

in the hotel. 
be! glin-du+bu s<ehaerd&-yUX. iis gunmen-so,..,ra getmaelly-UX. 
~n gaeraek paltarlarimt veraem=hoteld{ae)' iituluy~-laer. Mamea: 

Jorj: 
Mamea: 

J orj: 
Mamea: 
Jorj: 
Mamea: 
Jorj: 
Mamea: 

Jorj : 
Mamea: 

Mamea: 
Jorj: 
Mamea: 
Jorj: 
tl1kanci: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
tukanci: 
Jorj : 
tukanci: 

Conversation I 

Conversation II 

bu yaxtnda+daellrek=tukant. taptiar - mi? 
niyre tapil-mir-i. 
cdn-ku ~n basimi vurdurmali-yam. 
istee saen+u2:l1vii -alae)' orada *qi zdh aya - biJ.rer - seen . 

yaxSt. 
bilir-saen; daelleek baiHv. vuranrdn=sonra diyAjAX ml}baarliek - di. 
yoo, niyre. 
clin -ku buraaa bas vurdurannan-so~ra, ya paltar alannan=so~ra deyael-laer 

m\lbaar~k-di. 

onda ~n ~ demaeli-yaem? 
hes=zat; seen-dae diyeer-saen sa'V=ol; taesaekki'ir=_edir-aem. 

11 

bura+ Ra sta=bazari - dt. 
bunnAn=qablxki ba2:ari n adi ni"e - dir; bilh-saen? 
6ra+aemir=bazari: - yi dt. 
geel gireek+bu tilkannAn+bir az zatmad=alax. 
me is taeyir-siz? 
biziie uld1){rh-daenae sabtn=ver. 
maenie-d' ikt=qutu jilet=ver. 
necre ve r rn.aeli - yUX? , 
dord tuma.m+yetdl=qi ran. 
xirdam yox-du; gael bu iyirmi tilmaenniyl x i rdala. 
bu - da ombH turnaen+{U:=qtran. allaha= tapsj, rd~m. 

Questions 

1. Mamed-inaen Jorj+ne cee gunnaen=sonra getmaeli-di!aer,? 
2. kimin paltarladni hotelde iitu!aeyAjAX=IA r ,? 
3. kim basi ni vu r du r maH-di. 
4. ne=zaman diyael-leer mubaareek - di. 
5. Mamed-inaen Jorj+necee gun-dil bu saeheerdae-dileer. 

1. k i m saMn aHr - t? 
2. Mame d+n<f altr-l-? 
3. on1ar tukanci ya+necae ve r maeli-dilaer. 
4 . tilkanci onlara+necee ver i r . 

Suggestions fo r Fu r ther Conve r sat i ons 

A . Going to a barbershop . 
You meet a new friend and tell him that you haven' t had a haircut since you have been here. Your fr i end has 

a friend who is a good barber. You'll be glad to see him and to get a haircut at his barbershop. L ater in the 
ba r bershop, after waiting a while the barber calls and tells you that it's your tu r n . He asks you whether he 
should give you a shave or not. You answe r that you only need a haircut and ask him not to take off too much. 
After the haircut he asks you whether you like it or not . You pay him and leave the barbershop a fter thank i ng 
t he barber. 

B. You are in Tabriz with an Azerbaijani and remind him that you we re supposed to go v isit the Amir 
Bazaar. He t ells you that he doesn't hav e time this afternoon, b e cause h e has to go s e e his mother and sis ter 
(and family) . But he can take you to the bazaa r tomorrow afte r noon. You thank him and say goodbye. 
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UNIT 10 

Basic Sentences 

English Equivalents 

1. Mamet 

hungry 
1 am hungry 
somewhere 

lunch 
that we eat 

I'm very hungry. Let's go 
eat lunch someplace . 

2. George 
I'm hungry too. 

you know 
But you know be st. 

where, what place 

thither, (to) there 
Let's go to whatever's the best place . 

3. Mamet 
(a) taxi 

by taxi 
We'd better go by taxi. 

4. Waiter 
lord , master 

sir 
Yes , sir! 

5. Mamet 
What do you have? 

6 . Waiter 
menu_ 

Here's today's menu . 

7. George 
buttered rice pilaf 

shish-kebab with rice 

Bring me shish-kebab wit h rice. 
r haven't eaten 

Because I haven't had any ( here yet) . 

S. Mamet 
(young) chicken 

Let me have chicken. 

9. Waiter 
rice pilaf 

Chicken, or chicken pilaf? 

10. Mamet 
Chicken pilaf. 

a few 
tomato(es) 

Let's Eat 

(In Tabriz) 

Aids to Listening 

1. Mamed ., 
aj-am 
bir yerdae 
nahar 
yeyAX. yiyAX 

maen cox §.j -am. gael ge<I.AX+bir 
yerdk nahar=yiyAX. 

2 . Jorj 
~n-dhel' aj-~m. 

tan[~y]h-san 
amma s~n yaxs;=tan[fy]tr-san. 

hara 
6raya 

hara yaxn-d(t)1 +oraya gerlAX. 

3. Mamed 
ta~si, (drus~, fait6n] 
tal1si-yhoe. ta~st-ynaen 

yaxStst bu-di+talJ.si-y1ae gedA.X. 

(At the restaurant) 

73 

4 . qars6n 

av< 
<va 

b~l'''a".\. 

5. Mamed 
naleh"var. [!llle"varuzj 

6. qars6n 
menu, mBnu 

bu bQ"yunan mBnusU . du . 

7. Jorj 
cil6v 
dl"Ov kaeb~b 

mae~+cilbv kaebap=ver. 
ye -rmkmis -"",m 

din-kii mah (h)es ye"maemiB -atm. 

8. Mamed 

jiij~ 

maenae-dae jiij&!"ver. 

9. qars6n 

pil6v 
jiijae. ya j,ljee pilov? 

10. Mamed 
jujae pilov. 

bir nece-deef1lOe 
tomates. [bomador. tomat6, qirmi zi badimjanj 
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put! 
Put in a few tomatoes, too. 

I L Georg e 
lettuce 

lettuce -salad 
Give me lettuce salad. 

12 . Mamet 
pickle( s) 

Bring me pickles. 

13. Waiter 

to drink 
What do you want to drink? 

14. Mamet 
nothing 

buttermilk (yogurt mixed with ice 
and water) 

Just g ive (me some) buttermilk. 

How about you, George? 

15. George 

Bring me buttermilk, too. 

(to Mamet) 

it seems (lit. you might say) 

This seems to be a very good restaurant, too. 
the hotel's, too 

Is the hotel also called Jahannuma? 

16. Mamet 

itself, too 

in size (bigness) 

than the Grand Hotel 

less 
Yes . And it's not inferior in size to the 

Grand Hote l. 

17. George 
like the Grand Hotel 

girls, too 

service 
they serve 

Here too, as at the Grand Hotel, there are 

girls, as well (as men), waiting on tables. 

18. Mamet 

the (odd) thing is, that . . • (Iit. the idea 
is, there, that) 

for them, too 

they say 
The funny thing is that they call them 

'gar'i0n' too. 

19. George 

he has b e come late 
What's become of our (lit. this) waiter? 
He's taking a long time. 

20, Mamet 

You must be really hungry. 
There he comes . 

21. Waiter 

don't you want? 

Don't you want anything else? 

14 

q6y 
bir nec e -daenae - dae+tomates=qoy 

II. Jorj 

kahi, kahu 
kah}=salad~ 

maernc kahi=saladi=ver. 

12. Mamed 

qivas 
maenae-dae qiv~s=gaettr. 

13. qars6n 
iifmAX 

iifmAX ~ istseyir-slz. [iSmaya nk-maenae 

istlr-slz] 

14. Mamed 
hes=bir d.d 

eyran, ayran, dullX 

£aeyaet+eyra~=ver . 

s;fn ne-jae; Jorj. 

15. Jorj 

maenae-d' eyran=ver. 

diy,f-saen 
burA-da diyae-saen+cox yaxsi=restoran-dt. 

hotelin-dae 
hotel!n-dhe )' adi jahanrHma_d4? 

16. Mamed 
5;/:U - dal! 
bOyllk.!llkd<f. 

qirandoteldk~ 

aesk'ik 

heel}-. 5z\i.-dae+b5yukHikd8e+qtrandoteld8en+ 
aeskik ~yir. 

17. Jorj 
qirandot!'!il-kimi 
qtzlar - da 

qulliix 

qulluy =edil-Ia..r 
bu ra da - da +qt randote 1-kimi+ qt zla r -

da+qulluy=edil-lae r. 

18. Mamed 

s5z o rtti-di-kt 

onlara - cta 

dey6el · 1aer 
sCiz ortti -d~-ki+hnla ra -da+qars~n= 

diyael - laer. 

19. Jorj 

yubandi 
bu qarson n!'!i-j' oldu; yubandi . 

20. Mamed 

cox az-san ha. 

o-dah! gee!tr-i. 

21. qars6n 

istae - miyir -siz? 

daha bir zad istae - mir-siz? 



22. Mamet 
Sure. Later. 

How is it? Do (lit. did) you like it? 

23 . George 
delicious 

Yes, it's very dehcious 
after this 
every day 
1('11) ea.t 

(to George) 

22. Mamed 
niyi'!; sOl).ra 

ne -j~ - di: sevdin? (s<lydiin?) 

23. J orj 
lrezzeetdi 

~ry.; c6x lrezzretdi-di. 
bunnan=sOl).ra 
hrer"gun 

From now on I'll eat rice-kebab every day. 
yey~r-rem, yi( y)~r-rem 

bunna:n=so(l).lra+~n haer=gun+ciiov kaeb.1b= 

yiyrer-rem. 

24. Mamet 
daily, too 
don't eat 

No, don't eat it every day. 
fattening 

Because this is too fattening. 

25. George 
your chicken-pilaf 
that, too 
like this 

How's your chicken - pilaf? Is it as 
delicious as this? 

26. Mamet 
Yes, it's very tasty. 

since coming 
you haven't eaten 

Haven' t you eaten any chicken
p ilaf since you got here? 

27. George 
once 

Sure, but only once. 

28. Waiter 

dessert 
What do you want for dessert? 

melon (honeydew) 
watermelon 
grape( s ) 
apple( s ) 
pearls) 
we have 

We have good melons, watermelons, 
grapes, apples and pears, 

29. George 
(a) bunch (of grapes) 

Bring me a bunch of grapes. 

30. Mamet 

slice, piece 
And me a slice of watermelon. 

24. Mamed 

gundae -doe 
y~-mae 

yox. gundk-dae ye-mre. 
k<lkael~l)., [ca'Yiand!ran, i!etti!endirren] 

d i.n-ku bu+cox k<lkaeldaen bir zat-di. 

25. Jorj 
JUJre pilovu.n 
6-da 
bunun-kim\ 

srenin jujae pilovun m!-jre-di? o-da bunun 
kim! ill!! zzeetdi -di? 

26. Mamed 
hael).. c6x yem~li-di . 

geeleenna1m 
y~ _~mi _s~n 

saen (h)es+buraya geeleen~n+jujae 
piiov ye -rruemi - sren? 

27. Jorj 
bir-daefae 

niyi'!, fre'Yret bir-doefab. 

28. qar&6n 

des~! 

des~r n£ istaeyir-siz? 
qoun, qovun 
qar~z 
(lz{im 

alma 
lIemrud 
va rimh -d. 

yaxsi qoiln+qarp'iz+ uzGm+ aima+ 
lie m rild" va r tm~z - d •. 

29. J orj 
salxim 

m.aenbe bir s!lxi m iiziim gll!!tir. 

30. Mamed 

Pr onunc iati o n 

qH (qac-) 
maenSe - dae+bir qas qarpiz 

<l: This, too, we do not have in American English , th ough the r e is some resemblance to the vowel of hurt, 
but without any -r- quality. Set your mouth t o say ~, and simulta neously pucker up your lip!!, and you will 
produce a recognizable pronunciation of Azerba ijani so z , wor d. The lips are less relaxed, more protruded, 
than for i and e, while the middle of the tongue is raised to the r oof of the mouth much farther forward than for 
u and 0, 
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This sound occu rs only in stems, usually between consonants. In the rare words where it occurs finally, 
it tends toward the sound of~. Like G, it is higher and fronter (rounded ~ in ate) when long or followed (partly 
so if preceded) by y, k, g, 1, r, lower and more central (rounded!. in bet) elsewhere. When weak (as in 
gB~1, hBkuumaet) it may tend toward ii. 

gl:>yaercin 
gBraer-siz 
k5k 

g61 
kBlgae 

gl:lstaerAjAX 
gBndaersaelaer 
0. 
,5. 
oziin 

Note that I:> does not sound at all like o . Compare , e. g. : 

01 

Contrast a lso 0 and .: 

*gl:lz qtZ dOrd 

Brdaek 
kBh~ 

I:IpvsAX 
sohbaet 
*taevaeqql:l 

"'cl:\p 

*qi,rt *cl:lp 

kBy~k 

kl:>m;,ek 
5Mba' 
*ml:ll:ltaeril 

"'top 

*t~rp 

All speech is a succession of rhythmic beats called syllables. In Azerbaijani, a syllable has either the 
shape of CV (bu) or CVC (qj,z ). Remember that consonants which may drop, like vowels which may drop, are 
written in parentheses in the vocabularies; very short vowels, almost dropped, are written with dots under
neath. 

Longer words are pronounced like a succession of short ones; if two consonants come together, the first 
ends the preceding syllable, the second begins the following one, as in qtz.l.fr girls. A single consonant begins 
a following syllable, as in de. rn..A:x ~~. O<:casionally two vowels come together in the middle of a word: if 

they are the same vowel, this normally makes one long syllable. Just drawl that vowel a bit before starting 
the next syllable. If they are different vowels, you must make two distin<:t syllables, and you may put in the 
little catch in the throat (called glottal stop). In this book the character 9 is used for the glottal stop. 

Finally there are a few words in which two like vowels are separate syllables -sa.9at~, ~, is the 
only common one-and a few in which a single <:onsonant doses the preceding syllable, e. g . "'mae1.9un cursed, 
but the latter type i s frequently pronounced in the normal way *~.lun, especially in rapid speech. In these 
words we use the symbol 9 to mark the beginning of a new syllable, whether or not there is an audible glottal 
stop. 

Practice 1 

Long vowels. Get the rhythm of the word: a syllable with long vowel has the same rhythm as one ending 
in a <:onsonant . Before consonants ov:long 0 or ow as in blow, iy:long i . 

xudaafiz 
x aar ;'jl: 

cox m':lbaara;.k 
Niiiiy6rq 

maeaelHm 
ijaaza;, 

Practice 2 

imaara;.t 

iyrm'l: 

9 : always begins a syllable, may be a distin<:t choking sound. This is also frequent after bu, 0 and nee. 
Two unlike vowels are always distinct syllables. 

sa%t =,. 
Pra<:tice 3 

*taebi9'i 
"'havaai 

h at the end of a syllable also is a kind of choking, but is prolonged a bit to g ive some friction noise. In 
fast speech it may be dropped, with lengthening of the preceding vowel. 

qaehveyi'" raek 
~h ! 

aehm.aet 
*mehmanxana 

L Commands, exhortations and proposals. 

sab.fh 
haemsaehr'i 

Analysis 

all.fh 
~hmaetl1 

"'Tehran 
ehti~l 

In Azerbaijani, the expression of all forms of command, direct or indirect, positive or negative, is much 
more uniform and simpler than in English. 
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Observe: 

ged 
al -

ver 
ye-mae-
01 -

tut 
buyur
gael-

give 
not eat ----
b. 

take 

1 

!!:Y' command 
come 

kOmaey"'ed-

h<1rada n~=zaman gor6.sAX. 
*de8=~t(i)' olsun? 
*yaninda qab:var+ya mren ver'im? 

qoy onu ca'iirtm gaelsln tanU:olun. 

*yaXSts+ bu-dt gael Sa. 
*ded~z haevaai 018un? 
*ijaa~=ver daeftaer~ baxtm dey'im. 

*g~r~k bir az saebr=ecl..AX _ki qtzsin. 
*qoy ona ktlmey - edim saahil~ ctxs~n. 
*ver ~vviel c~kiUerinl maelP.lUm=edim. 

*diy~r-aem hir hleftaelly alsin-ki qurtul
masin. 

A 
11 

*qoy mren ged'm ona kOmey=edim. 
gae gir~k maen sabin=altm 

.!:!! ~.&£ help her. 
Let' s .&£ in (and) me 

buy soap. 
maeme juj~=ver . 

gundk - dae y~-mae. 
olsun. 

Give me chicken. 
Don't eat ~ every~. 
Let il be, .!£ be il, 

gael tal:l. s ~ tuth:. 

O. K., never mind. 
Let's take a taxi. 

buy4run, or bUY\lru~ 
Tifiia=musaafirlae ri gaelsinn&. r. 

Be so kind I Please! 

Tifiis passengers, 
all aboard! (Let 
them come .) --

B 

c 

D 

Where and when shall we meet? 
Shall it be breast meat? 

Suppose !. call ~!.£ come so ~ ~ ~ 
each other. 

Better measure. 
~!!:y they should.&£ ('be') air-mail? 
Allow me !£.look in ~ notebook (so I can) 

tell you. 

We should ~ ~ ~!£!'.!l!'£ ~~. 
Suppose !.help her to come out ~ shore. 
First give {them herel so!. can find out their 

weight. 

!:.!! tell him to buy ~ week's ~ so i!. won 't 
.s!! used~. 

Considering the examples in A, we find the following suffixes: 

1 

you (sing. ) 
he, it, etc. 

-{y)Um { ' -(ylUm in 
some phrases ) 
' _(no suffix, zer o) 

- sUn 

Adding these suffixes t o four of our verbs , we get: 

gedim 

go< 
gets~n, gessin 
gedAX 
gedin, gedin 
gediz 
get&inl~r, ge8sinnaer 

gOrUm, g&riim 
gO, 
gtlrslln 
gtlrAX 
ggrun 
g6ruz 
goriinleer 

w. 
you (pIu.) 

they 

aUm 
al 
aldn 

al'" 
<1Hn 
ahz 
alsHulih 

-{y)AX 
'-{yIUn {-(y)Un 
in some phrases' -(yl Uz 
- sUnIAr, - sUnnAr 

olum 
01 
olsun 
olax 
61un 
61uz 
olsunn<1r 

Here again we have a unique set of endings. Five of the forms ,!re the pers~nal endings learned in Unit 8: 
-m, - n , - X, -z, -LAr. Before -m, -n, _z we have - U; before - X, A; before -lAr the special form -sUn. The 
~-form _AX (invariable - ax in Tabriz) is identical with the optative form and so analysable into _A (making 
impe rative or optative) plus -X. 

The lnd singular , mentioned in Unit 6, has zero suffix meaning specifically 2nd person singular imperative . 
The unanalysable - sUn means 3rd person imperative _lA r i s added for plural as in the definite completive. Note 
the regular change from - nl - to - nn -. 

The r emaining forms may be analyzed as consisting of a suffix -{ yIU - meaning imperative, followed by the 
personal endings of Unit 8 . Observe that -n, which elsewhere always means you (singular), here means you 
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(plural or polite), the same as -;!; does. Both forms are used: _n is much commoner, and -z therefore has 
some connotations of careful speech, and perhaps extra politeness. We have seen it chiefly in the polite for_ 
mula buy~ruz (bUyrus) . As in the definite completive, thi s -z has a longer variant form _niz (and locally -yiz , 
-viz, etc.). This is even less common and more elegant than the short -z. The accent on all these second 
plural forms (gklin, g~liz. gkliniz) is an additional special mark of the imperative, analogous to the accent on 
nouns in direct address (y61daiJ! Mamed!) described below. 

This set of forms we shall call the imperative . 

A. The examples in A are all simple commands. Note: sentences with one imperative are uncomlTIon; 
usually there are two or three in any given sentence. The first plural (let's) almost always. and the second pe r 
son forms often are preceded by gae(l), gklin (dur, durun, if you are sitting down), The first person singular 
form, when no other imperative precedes . gene r ally has qoy (~!) before it. 

B. Only first and third person forms are used in questions. A second person question is expressed in 
other ways. chiefly with gaera;,k and the optative or with the forlTIs in -11lA1I and _( y)AjAX, not yet studied. The £ 
and other periphrases may also be used in the othe r persons. 

C. The indirect comlTIand is silTIply placed after the word of saying without any conjunction or other chang e . 
The stringing tog ether of several i mperatives is very noteworthy in examples in C, D, (and A , too). Note that 
yaxiJi-si bu_d .. , which regularly takes an optative , (see Unit 9), here occurs also with an imperative. Many othe~ 
phrases of Unit 9 may also be used with imperatives instead of optatives. 

D. The first two examples in D show an indirect use again resembling the use o f the optative. Note that 
_ki {or -klJ is used before lTIany of these subordinate imperatives, and could be used with all of them. The last 
is a purpose clause, similar to ones we saw in Unit 9. Note that all are dependent on other imperatives. A 
safe rule is : if a purpose clause depends on an ilTIperative, its verb should be imperative. too; otherwise the 
optat ive is commoner. 

2. AddreSSing people in Azerbaijani. 

Observe : 

• y< 
janim 
haemiJaehr1 
Mamed 

yoldaiJh'i:r 

gentleman 

~ body, ~ life 
fellow-citizen 
Mamet 
friends 

a"Va . 
jinim. 
h~miJaehri. 

Mamed. 
y6lda1ilar. 

sir! 
~!, dear!, etc. 
buddy!, stranger! 
Mamet! 
friends! 

When you address a person by his name o r title, the accent which normally strikes the last vowel is droppe . 

or weakened. and a high-pitched accent (often slightly rising) is instead placed on the first vowel, after which t:·. 
pitch drops down to a very low point at the end of the word. It is quite unlike our normal intonation in addres s 
ing someone. Be careful to master this Azerbaijani falling intonation. and use it often in your conversations in 
class. We shall call this the vocative intonation or vocative accent. Note tha t in spite of the low drop of pitch. 
there is often little or no pause a.fter the vocative . 

One thing to remember is that vocatives are more frequently used in Azerbaijani than in English. such un
translatable expressions as janim, giiIum (lit. ~ flower) and y61daiJ being frequently used where we would use 
no address at all. 

3. The indefinite noun-phrase again. 

In Unit 4 (Analysis 113) we studied phrases like music teacher, birthday, ~ friend, and so on. Since 
then we have seen many more such phrases, so let us stop and look at them again, after reviewing the analysis 
in Unit 4 . 

J ahannuma= restoran~ 
"'Ermaen{ f) =ullaxlad 
*da"V=gecisi 
kaM:&aladi 

aek"is=mahni-

But note also: 
hote1ln darni 
Bak ... ffin havasi 
*Sa vet=ittifa "Vj,nl-n xaest~xanas" 
*GUliis tanin qapis+ 

A 

B 
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The Janannuma R estaurant 
Armenian children 
mountain-goat 
lettuce salad -------
camera (picture-machine) 

the hotel roof, the ~ £!. ~ ~ 
Baku weather, the weather in Baku 
(a) Soviet hospital, a hospital of the Soviet ~ 
the Gulustan (_Park) gate, the gate of the 

Gulustan 

~ Yam (R. R.) station, the station at Yam. 



The first point to note in A is the use of this construction with proper names - hotels, restaurants, parks, 
etc . The common noun is regularly added to these, with the 3rd person definite suffix (.(s)]j) attached. In 
other words the second noun is a common noun applying to the ~ thing as the first (proper) noun. The sec · 
ond example , Ermreni=usaxlari illustrates two more points. ( 1) When these phrases are made plural, it is of 
course the second noun which takes the ·IAr suffix, and the ·(s)U suffix must then come a fter it. (2) Most 
nationality names are not adjectives , but nouns, and require this construction. So also with most names of Ian· 
guages-*Aazaerbayjan=dili the Azerbaijani language (*dil is tongue or language ). 

The example kaht"saladt is very similar; the salad in question is mostly lettuce. That leaves two examples 
of somewhat different relationships . aekis=masi-ni indicates a relation of purpose and function, - a machine ~ 
taki.ng pict ures. Many phrases of this type are formed with nouns like masi n (just as in English we have sewing
machine, washing-machine and many more). Finally dl!:y=gecisi are not so much goats for mountains as goats 
that live on mountains, and similar phrases in which the first word indicates a place are aho fairly common 
(like Engfuh city~, riverboats, country ways, and so onl. 

But B gives us a note of caution. In English we make such compounds quite freely from all sorts of proper 
names. Here we see, on the other hand, that if the second word is not another (general ) name fo r the first, but 

something belonging to it, or a part of it, prope r names (being definite) require the definite genitive construction. 
In English, if we want to avoid saying 'the roof of the hotel' we must say 'the hotel roof'. The Azerbaijani defi
nite genitive -{n}Un, on the other hand, is freely used with all kinds of nouns, and must be used in this type of 
phrases . 

The definite genitive is the only Azerbaijani case that can normally modify a noun. Occasionally a phrase 
with - In jUn and one without it may be identical in meaning. 

4 . ' With, by ' in Azerbaijani. 

Obse r ve ; 

*tanqo 

~t 

*qatar 
*tezHk 
o{n -) 

siz 

arvad~m 

baj~m 

tall,s ' 
tj r en 
*heeqiq.;et 
*ja r jarll!:r 

tango 
meat 
train 
quickness 
h. 

.!!!Y.~ 

.!!!Y. sister 
taxi 
train 
truth 
thre shing - sleds 

A 

*tanq6- i,nan [ - inaenl valst 
~t-inaen lI,artOi 
*qatl!:r -~nan getdL 
*tezHy_iIUlen 
6n - nan tanis olmh 

B 
o siz · ilae bir=yerd8e yaSiyir. 
mien stz-U« getmaeli - yaem? 
arvad~m-ilae usaxlari:m-idj,. 
onun qadi-nt+6z baj ~m-ilae 
tall,d-ylae gedAX. 
tro!n - ilae gedaer - aem. 
*haeqiqaet -lee 
* jarjarl;( r - ilee 

( 1 like) the tango and the waltz 
~ and potatoes 

~~by~ 
with speed, right away 
to meet (with) him 

She lives with you. 

Shall !...a..c! with you? 
It was ~ wife and children . 
His wife and ~ sister . 

That ~.&£. by taxi. 
I'll &£ by train. 
in truth, truly, indeed 

with th reshing - sleds 

lao In A we see after consonants the added element -InAn or -UnAn. After vowels the form is generally 
-ynAn although speakers of some dialects ( e. g. Tabriz) u se - inaen without vowel harmony after consonants and 
vowels or - yIUlen after vowels. After certain (singular) pronoun - stems, on -, bun -, mren, Sl!!!n, i t has the form 
_nAn. Note that 0 and bu use the form with post-vocalic definite -n- before this enclitic just as they do before 
caae - endings . It is always enclitic. 

l b. Here we see after consonants the form - ill!!!, and after vowels, -ylae, regularly without harmony. An 
other post-consonantal form, -lA with vowel harmony (note haeqiqllet - lae) is the only one used in the Soviet Con
ventional Spelling {written together, without hyphen}, but rarely occurs in conversation. 

Z. Comparing the excamples of A with those in B , we see no difference in meaning. The first examples 
refer to doing something_living, coming, swimming, etc .-~ another person. 

The next examples in A and B seem to join two nouns like our 'and'. Note that the normal position of the 
enclitic is after the first noun; the example in B, onun qadj,ni+l:Iz bajim-ilee, represents a less common arrang e 
ment . 

The next examples in both A and B show by as the prevailing translation, mainly of the means of transpor
tation or communication. 

(Thia form is also us e d with isql!:l occupied and dol il full and simila r words.) 
The next excample in B shows one way of making adverbs of manner from abstract nouns, The last example 

in B, jarjarl;(r - ilae ~ threshing-sleds , corresponds to our own use of with to indicate the means or instru
ment used in doing something. 
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As to the differences between -ilae and -UnAn, the r e is little we can say. (1) In writing -ilae is always 
used. (l) Consequently -ilae is considered slightly more elegant, and is natura lly used in elegant expressions 
like haeqiqaet-l~, vaesiylaesi-ylae, etc. 13) There is perhaps some preference for -UnAn in the and use, ( 4 ) and 
possibly a little preference for -ilae in the manner ( ' with admiration') use. (5) For the means of transportation 
or communication there seems to be free choice, though -ilee is perhaps conside red more elegant. (6 ) The pro 
noun forms 6n-nan, bun-nan, ~n-naen, and saen - naen seem to be preferred. Here the Conventional Spelling 
adds -lA to the definite genitive case-form - onunla , bununla, maenlmlae, saeninlae, sizinlae, bizimlae , and sim 
ilarly kim!nlae with whom. 

Exercises 

A. Fill the blanks with the required forms of the imperative. 

1. Haesaen - gilae demiS-aem jiimae=giinii bizae gael( ). 
l. siz ged( ) evae+rnaen-dae gaelir - aem. 
3. Quiu gOr( ) bu imaaraet+nae bOyiik - du. 
4 . baji v i- ca -yt r gael( )buraya . 
5. gundae rago ye-mae( l+Kaest' olar - ix. 
6. saenae dedim maeni bu r estorana gaetir - mae( ). 
7. msen t el. yat( l - ki saehaer tel. dur{ I . 
8 . qoy{ ) Mamed burada otur{ ) biz hoteldae ged( ). 

9. deyir-saen maen-dae saen - naen gael( ). 
10. onlara tapsi rma:-am prel.identin evinae gir-mae( I. 

B. Pronounce the following nouns with the proper vocative accent and intonation. 

1. u!axlar! 7. qarson ! 
2. yolda! ! 8 . a -ya ! 
3. orkest :: ! 9. jani m! 
4. Qulu! 10 . qardai ! 
5. baj ' ! 11. Raejaep ! 
6. haemsaehri ! 12 . taqs t! 

C . In the following ph r ases, put the definite genitive suffix on the first noun where it is n eeded, a nd pronounce 
with p r oper accent. 

1. Husen r adiyosu 9. Taebriz va-yzali 
2. Aral. cayi. 10. !ral.da ba-yi 
3. universt ae otaxla ri 1 1. Nuiiyorq yayi 
4 . Qulu paltarlari 12. Oqtiyabr ayi 
5. Metropolitaen operas-i 13. Ii ransae uirax la r i 
6. Novin restorani 14. Mayaq sinamast-
7 . qis soyu-yu 15. Taebriz aira-yt 
8. qi ir £aesli 

D. Read t he following sentences with the correct form of the - UnAn enclitic; afterwa r ds use the - ilae enclit i c 
instead. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

maen t aeyyarae ____ si!efaer:: e t - maemiir - aem. 
Haesaen baes niyae saladt- aeli _ _ _ _ y e yir? 
Heydaerin baji s l ____ qa r dast- bizdae qonax - dUar. 
aegaer bu yol ____ gets'!len bazara catma - san. 
rnaen siit _ ___ cayi cox seWler - aem. 
qatar ____ getsAX yubanar -ix. 

universtaenin rnaeaellimlae r i t anis=oldux. ----
~t _ _ __ qartof cox yax s i. d i amma qarpt z _ ___ tutmaz. 

E. Fill t he blanks with either the proper optat ive suffix and person ma r kers, or t he proper impe r ative forms, 
whichever is called for or is preferred. 

1. day i-va de + seembae"gilnu meenae miintaezir oI _ma{ ). 
l. gael( ) maen saenae hotelin yolun gOstaer( ). 
3. umidim=var ail. bizim operant s e y{ ). 
4 . maen Jorja mUnteezir - aem-ki gael( I. 
5. biz istir-lX sllen operant gOr( ). 
6 . ca -y;{ ) bu haemsaehrideen sorus( I gO r( ) t anity tr+ya Vox. 
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George and Mamet 
J orj: 

Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 

At the restaurant. 
qars6n: 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
qars6n: 
Mamed: 
qars6n: 
Jorj: 
lviamed: 
qars6n: 
Mamed: 
qars6n: 

Conversation I 

Conversation II 

Conversations 

want to go to a restaurant for lunch. 
dUnaen miien jahannuma=restorani-nda-yd~m. c6x yaxn restor3.n-d~. 
bu=yiin-d' oraya gedAX . 
hayanda-dt; yaxi+ tanj,y~r-san-mi? 
bile ne-jae; janj,m. c6x-da yax~n-di. 
qarsonlari hamt si kiii-di+ya q'iz-da voir? 
niyre yox-dt. 6rada dlSrtbei-daenae-dae q t Z qullGy=edir. ne-jae,? 

hh. 
11 

aya nae yemA Y ist~yir_siz,? jiijae, jUjae pilbv, kaebab, cilov keeM.b varj,m'z-d~. 
miien ~qaet kaebab yeyeejA Y -Am. 
~nae-dae jiijae pilov:ver. 
i.lmA Y -iiciin ok gaetirim, ? 
bees ikimim-d(ae)' eyrin=ver. 
salad istae-mlr-siz? 
niy<ie. kahi=saladlz"vlir. mae~"gaetir. 
~nee qivas=ver, 
c6x glSz<iel. 
amma xaahU=edir=aem+bir az tez gaetir - ki maen c~x aj-am. 
lap indl: gaetirr-eem, 

Questions 

I. d,]naen Jorj han-ki- restoranda-ydt. 
Z. qarsonlarin hamtsj, qiz-di ? 
3. restorant kim yaxs;' tanty.r. 
4. Mamed-inaen Jorj restorannan cox uzax_d.,lar? 

1. restoranda yemA Y - uc(ln nae=var. 
Z. Mamed nae yemA Y ista:yir. 
3. Jorj r= yeyAjAX,? 
4. onlar nae icil-laer,? 
5. kah. saladin. kim yeyir.? 
6. qarson qivasj, kimae gaetirir,? 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 

You meet a friend on the street, and ask him where he's going; he replies that he was in the barbershop; 
but he couldn't get a haircut because it was very crowded. You tell him that it is time for lunch; but you don't 
know any good restaurant. Your friend lives in a hotel which has a very good restaurant; he suggests your go 
ing there along with him. You accept and are glad to. The hotel is far away. You have to take a taxicab. 
Your friend calls a cab. On the way to the restaurant, you point to different buildings asking your fri end whether 
he knows what they are, He answers that he has been in this city for only two weeks; then you ask the taxi 
driver about the buildings. He tells you this is a hospital. that's the post office , Catholic school, public gar_ 
den, and so forth. .. Later at the restaurant, the waiter comes to you and gives you the menu. You want to 
have chicken pilaf, your friend prefers shish - kebab and rice . The waiter tells you about salads, drinks and 
desserts. They have good lettuce salad, and pickles; they have good melons, watermelons, apples, grapes , 
pears, etc.; buttermilk, tea, and coffee for drink. After lunch your friend pays the bill for which you thank him. 
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UNIT II 

Basic Sentences 

Seeing the Sights 

(George and Mamet walk about Tabriz) 

English Equivalents 

l. Geor ge 
What's this place? 

it seems (Iit. 'you may say') 
it is a garden 

It looks like a park. 

Z. Mamet 

This is a high school. 
its buildings 
all of them 
the trees 
it is among 

The buildings are all in among the trees. 

3. George 
this (other) one 

What's this one? 
just, precisely, the same 
the other ones 
they are like the others 
['it is (they are) just like the other(s)'] 

These buildings are just like the others. 

4. Mamet 
of the Catholics 
(it) is their school 

This is a Catholic school. 

5. lesson, lecture 
all their courses 
in French 
they give 

They give all their courses here in French. 

6. George 
also, as well, besides 
as well as Catholics 
MQslem, Mohammedan 

Moslem children, too 
dotes) they (he) go or not? 

Do Moslem children as well as Catholics 
go here or not? 

7. Marnet 
half of them (or it) 

than half ot them 
more (lit. 'its much') 
more than half of them 
Armenian 
they are tit is) Armenian children 
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Aids to Listening 

1. J orj 
bura rne-dir. 

diy," -see n 
bi\,-d," 

di~-seen b<i:\, - di. 

Z. Mamed 
bura daebiristan-di [bura orta=maekt~b-di]. 

imaar~tdaed 
hamis~ 
a\'d1;i'r 
a r£t.s;'nda -dir 

immaa raetdaer~ ham!&!-+a \,aslar=arasinda. -d~r. 

3. J orj 
bu biri(si] 

bu biriS\ n&!-di. 
eyni, [ey~n] 
o birisi~r 
<'> birisilkr-kimin_ ditl~r) 

[0 bi r isi-kimi-dh.] 

bu 9imaarlletdaer-dae eYNen 0 birisilio:r -kimin
diuer. 

4. Mamed 

o!!.atol~ku.erl:t;l 
ml'lkktabbi-di, hnaedraesaesi-di] 

bura o!!.atolikleedl)-=m~kt~b.-di, 

5. daers 
ham\=~slaerini 
fllerinsae - jlle(n) 
ver~l -l"",r 

olar+buradatharni ~slaerini+hIe rans~" jllen 
verabl-lee r. 

6. Jorj 
sora [basqiJ 
/:i.atolikilierdten:sora [=basqa] 
milsiilrnan, mils"",lman 
mUs ill man= u iJLcla ri - d! 
gedter=ya yox? 

bu ra ya +qatoliklae rdeen= so ra + mils illman= 
usaxlari_da+gedier+ya y8x? 

7. Mamed 

yarts' 
yariS tnMn 
coxu 
yarisHlMn=coxu 
er~n{ 

er~n'=usaxlar~_d~ 



Of course. But more than half of them 

are Armenian children. 
the Soviet Union 
of t he Soviet Union 
its hospital 

That (place) was once the Soviet hospital. 
But 1 don't know what it is now. 

8. George 
ga r den, park 
The Gulustan Park 
to the Gulustan Park 

it remains 
Is it much further to the Gulustan? 

9. Mamet 
of the Gulustan 

its gate 
No; the re ' s the gate of the Gulu.tan. 

it i. necessary 
(a) ticket(s) 
... buy and . .. 

that we enter 
We muet buy a ticket there t o go inside. 

10. George 

s tatue 
who ie (itl? 

Who' s that statue there of? 

11. Mamet 
of king Abbas 
it is his statue 

That's a statue of King Abbae. 

12. George 
ite ticket 

How much is the ticket? 

13. Mamet 
cheap 
r ial 

It's very cheap. One rial. 

niy~. amma yart 8innan=coxu+ermae n' 

Uiaxlari-di-. 
savet:ittifavt sovet:itlilav~ .. , 
sa vet::: ittifa vinln 
m~risxa:..as+ [~s~xanas~l 

o r a blr zaman savet:ittifavin~n+maerisxanasi 
yd.. amma biil_mur_~:n+ind}'M! -rmenae - di. 

8. J orj 

b'Y 
gUlustan=ba Vi 
gGlustam=bavi-na 
qal(r 

gi'nilst::l:m:baVina cox+qaIlr? 

9. Mamed , 
gilliistanin 
qapts t 

ybox. 6_daha+gillii.stantn qaptsi. 

g~r~k 

bi111 
al ' p 
ic .... r f 

girAX , 
biz g~raek+ora+bilh aap+ic~ri girAX. 

10. Jorj 
mGj~ss~~ 

k'im-di 
b m(ljeessaem' orda+k'im-di. 

11. Mamed 
i.{h=apbas~n 
miijees saem;ksl - di 

/) U(h)=apbasi n milj~es~m&esi-dL 

12. Jorj 
bilid 

biliti necae-dir? 

13. Mamed 
ujdz 
qiran 

c6x ujUz . du. Mr=qi- ran. 

(Inside the park) 

14. George 
ite pool 

It has a nice big (j. e. very big) pool. 

15. Mamet 
afte r a little (while) 
child{ren) and adultts) 

b~' 
to drive trow, etc.) 
in order to row boats 
they will come 

Ye.. By and by kid. and grown-up. 
will come to take bOilt rides here. 

to swim 
after lunch 
from one o ' clock 

till half past three 
ite permission 
swimming permission 

Eve r y day after lunch, from one to three 
thirty. t hey give permiesion to swim. 
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14. Jorj 
gl:lHl 

yaxi.i: bl:lyiik gl:ll{l=var. 

15. Mamed 
bir azd.:l:n=sod. 
uiaxb5yUk, [boyGkkieik) 
qayix 
eilrmAX , . 
qayix. surmA YA 
geelAjAX -lAr 

habn. indl: birazdan=so(n)ra+uiaxbCSy(tk 
burada+qayix. silrmA YA+g~IAjAX-IAr. 

(lzmAX 
nahard.{n=sora 
sa9.:1:t birdien 
(1! yari.ma=q!le!ieer 
ijaazaesl , , 
ilzmA Y=ijaazaeSl 

Me r=gun+nahardan= 80 ra+ '39at birdeen+ii! 
yari~=qaedaer+ilzmA Y=ijaaZlll'!8i vereel-1~r. 
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lb. George 
1 am thirsty 
in (the) buffet (a little counter in 
parks, stations) 
that we drink something 

I'm very thirsty; let's drink something 
in this buffet. 

17. Mamet 
in that direction 
another buffet 

Over the re, there' s anothe r buffe t. 
I believe it's better than this one . Let's 

go there. 

(At the buffed 

18. George 
drinkable 

What do you have to d r ink? 

19. Waiter 
drink( s) 
if you want 
beer 
wine 
arak (a flavorless vodka ~like liquor ) 
we have a rak 

If you want drinks, we have good beer, 
wine . and arak. 

20. George 
Not for me . 

2 1. Mamet 

Me either . 

22 . George 
two bott les 
lemonade 
also two bottles 
syrup (fruit syrup mixed with plain water) 
whatever ( kind) you have 

Just bring two bottles of lemonade , and 
two of whatever othe r kind of fr u it drink 
you h a ve . 

how long a time is it 
they (have) built 

How long ago did they build this park, 
do you know? 

23. Mamet 
than twenty years 
above, more 

I don't believe it ' s over twenty years . 

24. graveya r d 
before 

(to Mamet ) 

They say this place was forme r ly a ceme tery. 
that's why, the refore, so 
bony [in Baku: skinny] 

So they also call this t h e bone garden. 

25. George 
wheel 

* In Baku only sey is used her e as zad indicat es solid things. 
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16. JOl'j 
susliz -am 
bll.fet~ 

bir dd: icAX* 
rnaen cox susuz_am; gael bu bilfetd.ee bir 

zad: icAX. 

17. Mamed 
6:yanda. 

bil' daM!: bilfet 
6:yanda+bir daha bilfet:var . maen bi1«1i+ 
bunnan-da yaxiJ~ - di. g~l gedA Y ora. 

18. Jorj 
is~H 

iSmae1i nae1:z:var? 

19. qars6n 
maeirlib 
i s taes8ez 
abjov 
il:eerav, il:eera.b 
ara.x 
aray kn'iz=var 

maesl'ub istaes8ez , yaxSi abjov+ see l'av+ 
a r a yimi; z : va r . 

20 . Jol'j 
m Gen-k i+yox. 

2 1. Mamed 
~n-dae yox. 

22. J ol'j 
i k i=qab 
l i munat 
bil' - dae+ iki::qab 
saerb«=t 
naeiz"val' 

fao:qiet+iki=qab limunat, b i r - d8e+iki=qab 
ay r Hseerb,aetzat nae1z= va r gkt~t . 

11k -qee~r zaman - di r 
diizeeld{p -1« l' 

bu ba yi- l1k=q8l:!dae r 
bUh - seen? 

zaman - dt l' dilzeeldip - leer; 

23 . Mamed 
iy~rm ' ildGen 
yuxari 

rnaen bilaeli+'yi r m ' ildaen+YUX~ rt d8!yir . 

24. qaebistanlix 
qab.ix 

deyH-laer + onnan:qabax+bu y~ l' q8l:!bistaniiy - trli . 
6 - dul' - k i , 6-dur~ki 

sll.m ilklil 
6 - du l' - k l- +bu ra + siimilkla=ba 'I _cia diykl_lee l' . 

25. Jorj 
c~rx, caex 



heaven 
zodiac, met't'y-go -round 

That seems to be a merry-go - t'ound there. 

26. Mamet 
(a) bigger one than this (one) 

Yes. And over that way there's one even 

bigger than this one. 
every evening 
with their (own) parents 

to get on 
Eve r y evening children come with their 

pa r ents to ride them. 

27. George 
besides this 
any other 
ente rtainment( s) 

Are there any othet' amusements here 
besides thi s, or not? 

28. Mamet 
in a week 
two or three t imes 
lottery 
some sort of lotte rie s 
they put 

Of course . 1 believe they have some 
sort of lotteries het'e two or three times 
a week. 

29. George 

of the city 
which part of it 

Which pat't of the city is this, do you know? 

30. Mamet 
almost 
north 
west 
northwest 
the northwest section 

I believe it's just about the northwest part. 

31. Geot'ge 
(Exclamation of surprise) 
It ' s eleven-thirty! 

stand! stop! 
Let's go ! 

faelaek 
c~{ t' )xtfaelkk 

deyab - saen b - da+ cabrxtfael~k=di. 

26. Mamed 
, bunn;'{n=b5yiiy.1 

habn. o=yanda-<4+bir-~~+bunnan 
bl:lyuyii=var. 

hkr-giin axiamlar 
6z atanala ri -ylee 
minmAX 

~r=giin axsamlar+uiaxlar+5z atanalarf= 
ylee+ ola rl!. mimmA Y -{ ii)cun+ b ura gaF'l~l-laer. 
(or ... +geelael-lee r bura.) 

27 . Jorj 
bunn6n=sora, bunnan=baiqa 
dah;'{=bir , ayr~=bir 
maesquliyykt 

burda+bunnan= sora+ayri=bir mae ~quliyaetdae r_ 
da<!+vilr-di+ya y5x? 

28. Mamed 

heefteedk 
ik' Us=da<!fee 
lat6r 
l ad,rmat;'{r 
qoy;'{l - lar 

ni~. maem bilae1l:+haefteedae ik' ui=da<!fee+ 
burda latol,rmatar=qoyal -Iar. 

29 . Jorj 
s<ehaerln 
hiuud=tee r<ef~ 

bura saeh<e rln+ hanki=tee reef! -di; bulU( t') -seen? 

30 . Mamed 
teeqriybkn 
iim;'{al 
qkrb 
sim;'{al=(i,)q~rb 

s imaaliqkrb=tee reed 
m~m bilael'ittaeqriybaen+ simhHqlie rb=tee r~fi -di. 

31. Jot'j 
pkh! paeae ! 
saat+ombir+yarim -di. 

ddr! 
du( r) gedAX ! 

Pt'onunciation 

Allegro Speech 
When we talk fast, we pronounce words somewhat less cleady. The same thing is true of Azerbaijani, One 

particular point concerns the pronunciation of the voiced stops (b, d, g. q, j) between vowels . In an earlier unit 
we remarked that in this position they are much like the analogous English sounds, being fully voiced, whereas 
they at'e not voiced when initial or final (in the sentence) or before another consonant. This is so in slow speech . 
But in fast speech, while remaining voiced, they cease to be stops: the lips do not close tightly in a b, but barely 
touch, or don't quite touch, giving either a v-like sound {M which we call a voiced bilabial fl'icative (whereas v 

is a voiced labio-dental fricative, the lower lip touching the upper teeth) or a w. Similarly, d (which, like t and 
n, is always made with the tongue-tip behind the front teeth, further forward than our t, d, n ) becomes a sound 
like our th in these (a voiced apico-dental fricative, tongue-tip against upper teeth), or an even weaker, friction
less sound with the tongue in the same position. g becomes a palatal fricative (like a very nOisy y in~) or the 
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frictionless y which you will sometimes see replacing it in the Aids to Listening. q becomes the velar fricative 
'i . which is often weakened to a noiseless raising of the back of the tongue. 

In the following practice words, the Guide should first pronounce the words slowly. and then make succes~ 
sive repetitions faster. You should try to imitate him as exactly as you can. pronouncing a stop b when he does . 
substitut ing the fricative b or w for it. if and when he does, and so on. 

elae=bir 
dibindae 
xaebaer 
zibilsiz 

Nazalized Vowels 

qabax-jan 
yubana r-u 
saebaeti 
qaebizi 

necae=daenae 
gedae bilaer -lX 
aradakinda 

miJsaabiqaesi 
yemaek=vaqonu 
zaqazi m 

piyada gessAX 
rrui=gaer 
~gaer 

yadtnnan 
saedir=dliylisli 
badi-mjan 

aeqaellaen 
faeqaet 
taeqriybaen 

bu=glin 
bazara gae laendae 
alti =giln 

You have by now become familiar with the pronunciation of hae?~. It contains what we call a nasalize d 
vowel. In Azerbaijani. nasalized vowels are regular before m and n, and in certain cases the n may drop, leav
ing only the nasalized vowel. When that happens we write n with a dot under it . l!' (From now on we shall also 
write hae~ for yes.) 

The chief places where this may happen are (1) at the end of a word, and particularly at the end of a sen
tence; (2:) before r, s, z, 11, x, !. and v. 

Before f and v . you may also get a labio~dental nasal, i. e . the n (or m) may be pronounced with lower lip 
against upper teeth like the following sound. 

Practice 

Imitate your Guide closely; if he uses a nasalized vowel, you do so too; if he pronounces a full n, so should 
you. 

hae~ 
onu ne_jae gOrilr - sae.t;l 
t!lO!'iribael). 
m aexBuBae .t;l 
mae~zaer!lO! 

ya~var 

mehmal).X3na 
Bo~ra 

sab i.t;l=ver 
eyra~=ver 

Analysis 

1. The Enclitic Particle - k I 

Observe: 

"'bir sir~t var - di - kt qatar. n 
bilit ini satal-lar . 

*bu maenim ikinj'i daefrem - di-ki 
buraya gaelir - !lO!m. 

*bir coxlu arvaduJ~x var~id.-ki 

aesgae rl.aeri yoli=sali-r - dila r . 
*0 ijs i:jassa~-ki gorGr-saen+x aarijoo'" 

maektuplar' - ucun-dio 
*bi r vaalisl var-ki+Taeb r izdie yaaayar. 

o biri qa rdalltm. hanst-k i- maennren - dae 
bOy{lk. - dilr , taeyyaaraect-dir . 

*saerq' ustani n maerkaezi - di, hansi-k i 
qaerb' iieyaelaet~n boyuk r ax - d tr. 

*iki prezid~n=maavinHhanst-ki birl: ... 
*aerdaebl:l saeheerini:n yaxtnni'iindi. hanst-ki 

Aaz.aerbayjani-n+simaali s,iorq buja'ij,nda - di. 
*sahi=daeryasJ.+hans ina -ki Ri zaayre: 

daeryaacaes'i-dae diyael - l.aer ... 

A 

B 

C 

faer~.t;Is!lO! 

ha?si 
ipaeyi~=ve r 

dthJsaez 

olsu? 

aeli.t;l ver"'maenie 
asla.t;lsiya 
dilnael). 
i l).Sallah 
istaeyir-sae'.l 

There is a company that (which) sells 

train tickets. 
This is the second time (that) I've 

come here . 
There were a lot of women and children 

he r e (~~) seeing ~ soldiers off. 
~ three windows that you ~ a r e ~ 

foreign mail. 
!!.!:..!.!!. governor who lives.0 Tabriz. 

!-iY~brother, ~is~~.!. 
am, is an aviator. 

It's the capit al of t he e a stern province . 
which is larger than t he western one . 

Two vice-presidents, one of whom ••. 
I n the vicinity of Ardebil, which is in the 

north_east co rne r of Azerbaijan. 

~ Urmia, ~ t hey ~ call Lake 
Rizaiyeh ... 

it i& bitter "'o"qaedaer aji - di-ki+dilae 
vurmax mumkijn ~yir. 
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bUh_seen 

* soy1eed'i 

ded'im 

"' iimid!m 

*saeb r =e dAX 

*a llin 

* vaajSp 

"' tilefon=edim 

6-dur 

d In 

.. , 
a nj!x 

" hie r- ceen(d) 

eli! 

>:' llisglin-ildu 

" icee r l girmeemiS 

bidm 

indi 

*dayi:qizim 

he told 

I said 

let's wait 

incumbent, 
necessary 

let me telephone 

that i s 

~, !!.' for 

word, idea 

alas 

(however much) 

.0 

belore entering 

now 

1 

ou, 

now 

!!:i cousin 
(maternal 
uncle's daughter) 

*bUh - seen-ki+bidm 
operamtd. catmiz? 

o meenie say1eedi-ki 
g6zeelr!x-dir, 

n*n sllenee ded'im-ki cOx 
d.a!!r;n-di. 

.iimidim=var - ki sevAjAk-sAn. 

D 

*sBebr=edAX_ki q;Zltn. 

.bir hllefteelly aldn - ki+bel.ae 
t~z qurtGl-ma.tn. 

*vaajib:oldu-ki onu g6 r iiem. 

*qby oni tilefbn:::edim_ki+ 

Do you ~ (~) i!. doesn't 
~~opera? 

He !..2!2. ~ (that) U's ~ 
beautiful. 

!.to l d you (that) it ' s very deep, 

Let's ~Ior i!!.2~~{~ 
!!. warms~, !£~i!.~ 
~~). 

Let him buy ~ week's ~ so 
it won't run out so lloon. ----------

It' s essential that 1 see it. 

meenee miinteezir=lH-mastn. me . 

E 
o -dur - kHburaya Sl1mukHl. 

bayda dey~l-leer. 

ciin-kii bu cbx kakeeldlen bir 
zat-dt. 

s Oz o rM-dt-ki onlara -da 
qars6n de~l-leer. 

anjh - ki bnoniki giinnien 
artiy 0 1 11. bil!n&z. 

heyf - k{i)' ikinj' Oyunnar 
jiizvUn~-di. 

F 
*hllercien-ki meen Ozam onu 

gormui-llem, amma. 
*Ayqust=ayinda+eIR_ki qiz.u::: 

ordunun ae.geerleer{i)' braya 
vaarid=oldu, .•. 

• iis=giin-iidii-kil rnRn Baktya 
gaelmii-dim, bunHir -inan 
tanii:oldum. 

"'rnRn icaed girmeemlJ - ki+ 
basabad gardam, bildim ... 

*indi_ki glle lmii-UX, gelo,l 
gedAx ..• 

G 
G. mkn-ki ybx. 
M. .men-dee y~x. 
*:nien-ki bir zld iIItie-

miyr-eem. saen m!i-jae. 
*bizlm- k{i) el8e=bir 

y\1kyapayimiz yOx_dtr. 
*ind!-k{i)' own yaxii: vaxti

dir. 

H 
*maenlm dayS:::qtztmt - ki 

taniy+r - san. 
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And so (lor ~ reason, that's 
why, therefore ) they also call 
this the Bone Garden. 

Because (for that, the reas on is 
that) this ill ~ very f~g
thing. 

The funny thing !.! ~ (~ word 
there.!! that, ~ point l!~) 
they ~ them (waitressell) 
gar~on !££. 

Anyway (only that, at least) i!. 
can't be more than ten or twelve 
days . 

Unfortunately (alas that) i!. is 
rated !!. ~ ~ sport. 

Although (albeit ~) I've ~!!. 
myself, nevertheless ... 

In Augullt, ~(!!.~as)~ 
~ Army Boldien entered 
there, •.. 

Three day. after !.~.!2 Baku, 
I met them. 

G. Not 1. 
M. Nor 1 either. 

!. don't ~ anything; ~ ~ 
you? 

We don't ~ any ~ baggage . 

Right ~!!. ~ good time for 
hunting. 

You already know!!:i cousin, 
~you? 
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*isimiz our business *d,{ bir is"imiz-ki y6x-dur. We don't have ~ ~ business, 
do we? 

*g~l . mir it doesn't come *ayri xaestaelaerin saeskilyil zad~ 
g.f.l-mir_ki? 

The noise of the othe r patient s 

doesn 't bothe r ~, does.!i? 

indi now *indi -ki bastnd(a) a"r~ 

y6x-d"? 
You don't have any headache ~, 

do~? 

gecaen ',""ftae last week * gecee n 'eeftee - ki+ sa '\' seelaarrnet
idi. 

~~, anyway, ~~!.!! 
good~. 

(I) Studying the examples we see that this enclitic appears in two possible forms, either (a) '-ki 
after any vowel (no harmony) or (b) _kll or _kIl o The Conventional Spelling always uses the form ki, 
normally written as a separate word (ex cept in a few cases like cun - kil, which is written as cunki in 
one word); and it is true that, though regularly enclitic, unlike other enclitics it may sometimes occur 
w ith a pause before it . In that case it resembles ~ or ya, which are closely attached to t he following 
word. There is regularly a + eithe r befo r e or after ki. 

(2) Though the form is simple, the uses are numerous and varied. We can here survey only the 
most frequent of these, and recommend memorizing as many sentences as possible containing the par
ticle unt il you get some feeling for it. 

A . The examples given here correspond to what is traditionally called the r elative pronoun. 
B . Here we see another equivalent of our ~ o r ~ (but not that), hans;'-ki . Note that the translation 

always has a comma (i. e. a slight pause and a change of intonation) before the who or which . Though this com
bination does not usually take any suffixes, it may occasionally have case - endings (as hansi n,{-ki, ' to '·case 
note that the -i- of hansi is originally the 3rd person definite suffix, so adds _n o) or the plural ending (*hansil.{r
k j" not illustrated here) . 

C. After verbs like'!!'y, ~, read, expect, and so on, it corresponds to our that. So also after similar 
nouns -thought, idea, word, and so on. 

D. Another kind of that expresses purpose . Here, as we saw in Units 9 and 10, Azerbaijani uses verbs in 

the optative or imperative, which may be preceded by -kI as in our first two examples here. The same moods 
are used in expressions of necessity and indirect commands, and here too .k.! may be added. In expressions of 
probability , Azerbaijani normally has the optative - and again may use _kI. 

E . Certain combinations, mainly based upon the uses already ment ioned in C and D, are of very frequent 
occur rence corresponding to adverbs or conjunctions in English. cUn . kU because is the most frequent of these. 
It generally begins a new s e ntence. cun, on the ot her hand, generally i ntroduces a subordinate clause coming 
before the main clause. 6-dur - ki, therefore , so, is another f requent expression at t he beginning of a sentence . 

Another phrase with sl;lz, meaning much the same thing as the one given here, is bir sl;lz var-ki. These are 
idiomatically used to emphasize the novelty or importance of what follows. bir sl:lz var_ki more specifically in
troduces a new point. anj,{x-ki. and heyf-k+ are only two of many similar adverbial combinations; these must in 
general be learned like new words . 

F. Here we see a number of ways in which . kI can be attached so that the following verb is a subordinat e 
verb, followed in its turn by the main verb of the sentence. haercflend - ki although, el1!l!-ki !:.!.~!:.!., and ne-jae 
ki!:.!. are three of another numerous set of forms made in this way. 

The remaining examples here illustrate how -kI may correspond to when if added aft e r some other expres 
sions of time , such as~, for three clays, later, before entering, and so on. This is a free use, and there is 
no need to learn each such combination separately. 

G. In G and H we come upon a kind of emphatic use of - kl. In statements it is commonest emphasizing pro
nouns ( like maen, biz, 0 ) and similar words (indi now), where there is an implied contrast with someone else. 
The same use, when the sentence is given a question intonation, give s a kind of assurance that you know what the 
answer is going to be. Some doubt is introduced by putting -kl at the end, attached to the verb; with this position 
the sentence is always a question. 

2 . 'Have done', 'has ~', ' had done' in Azerbaijani. 

Obse rve: A 
' have' 

esid_ hear e1l"i t mH - aem 
gael- come gaelip-saen, gaelmG-saen 
dus- faU diisGp - dii 
gael- come *gaelmis-UX, ( -ux) 
al. take almt- s;,z 
*yaz - write yaz'p - lar 

B 
' had' 

*esitmiS - dim 
*gaelmis - din 
*dusmlls - du 
*gaelmH - dUX, ( - dwd 
*alnM · d .. z 
*yazm~ s - di-lar 

Comparing the columns, we see, everywhere except for some forms in A, a suffix -mUs added to the stem. 
The forms which do not have this suffix are one of the 'you' forms and all the 3rd person forms, in A. These 
have, instead , a suffix -(y)Up. 
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The personal enclitics in A are the ord ina ry, famil iar '1 am ' etc. enclitics. 
Note that before -s (in -sAn and - su:d the tinal -s o i -mUs drops, leaving simply - m U. This -5-, however, 

:nay be retained in the Conventional Spelling. A s alwa ys, the Conventional Spelling prefers the form -sUnUz to 
-sUz in the 'you aU' form. Furthermore, in th e 3rd person, the Conventional Spelling often uses the forms 
-mUs-dUr (instead of - [yjup-dJ or [y]Up-dIl and -mUs-dUrIAr or -mUs-IArdir (instead of - (yjUp-IAr or -(yjup _ 
dIlAr ). 

In the 'you' forms, most parts of Azerbaijan p refer the -mU . suffix, but a few prefer the -(y)Up- before 
-sAn and -sUz . Either will be understood. 

In B we see the - mUs suffix followed by the short ' I was', etc. enclitic forms studied in Unit 8. The fuller 
lo rms, -UdUm etc . may also be used. 

It is clear that both -mUs and -(yIUp are some sort of participle, meaning more or less 'having done'. Add
ing the 'I am' enclitic makes a form m eaning 'I am having done' i. e. 'I have done', and similarly in the past 
tense . 

We shall call the fi rst combinat ion ('1 ha ve 
had done' etc.) the pa s t (indefinite) completive. 

done' etc.) the indefinite completive (present ), and the other ('I 

The us es and meanings of these forms we shall now study more 
iully . 

*bl:r daeflle~n a rhy oranH g 6r -maemis -Ilem. 
Sllen hes jiljkpilov ye-meemi-sllen? 
mkn esitmU-aem .. • 
maen hes yay<.M-da b~rad(a) 61-mamH-am. 
gaelmis-aem onu. yoHi."sah:.m . 

milen onu b:r-daefae+rOl iyfa=edaendae 
glhmG.s -ae m . 

nre -qaedae r+ zaman-dir dUUJl:ldtp -Iaer. 

*buradan Tiflisre-jan saen necre 
vermi-saen. 

*haer"kaes apar+p.s(a) aparlp. 

*mkn c6x yorulm~s-am. 
*onlar bu havaya aa<Uet=edip-laer. 
*ayb iiovqu daeryaya diliimus-dil. 

*rnaen cox susamiS · am. 

n~ -qlled.aer -di b~rada -san. 
coxdan-dt. burada-san? 
*biz al ti: gun-du+buradl . yix. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

*bu maenim ikinjl=d.aeIebm . di.ki buraya gaelir-aem. 

milen bir-daen(ae)' art4x.luy&t oyreendlm. 
*o-daha Miyana gorusdit (gorukdiij. 
*bu.-daha vayzala yetisdik. 
*o·daha girditaer suya . 
*alJlla?+ baSladHar. 

G 

!.haven't seen i!, (i. e. ~ Park) ~~. 
Haven't ~ ~ eaten chicke n pilaf? 
.!.~ heard (that) ... 
I've never been here in summer. 
I've come to see him off. 

.!.saw her performing!. r ole once. (I've seen 
her perform ~.) 

How long ~ did they build i!,? (How long has 
it been built?) 

Ho:; much did ~ ~ (~B.£) from ~ to Tiflis? 
(How much have ~ paid for the ticket ~ still 

haven't used?) 

It doesn't matter who's taken it. 
take n i!" has taken.) ---

I'm very ti red. 
They're used t o this weather. 

(Whoever has 

The moon's reflection ~ ('~ fallen ') ~ the 
sea. 

I'm very thirsty, 

How long have ~ been here? 

~~~~long? 
We've been here six days. 
This is the second time I've come here. 

I've learned one more wo r d . - - - ---- - --
~, Miyana has just ~ in sight! 
Here (we are), we've reached the station. 
There, they've gone ~ ~ water! 
There, they've s tarted! 

The examples in C show in translation one of the two types of present perfect, viz., the so called 'perfect 
of experience' and 'perfect of result'. In the former usually ' in (x's) life' could be added, though sometimes a 
first limit may be implied ( ' since last year ', etc.) 

The majority of Azerbaijani indefinite completives are of these two types. They are indefinite in that you 
cannot specify a definite point of time in the past when the action took place. They are completive in that the act 
or event is now complete. 

In D we see a few examples where we might use ou r so-called ' past tense ' t o render t h e indefinite comple. 
tive. The firs t is an experiential type, the other two are stative types. The Azerbaijani expression rendered 
'how long ago' is more ac cu rately 'since what time' or ' for how long a time'. 

In E we see a number of cases where we use an English 'present' tense. These are all of the 'result' or 
' stative'types. The English Corm emphasises the present state and i g nores the process which led to it. 



F and G bring together a few examples where we use our 'perfect', but Azerbaijani does not use the indefi· 
nite completive . In F we have Azerbaijani presents - the 'I am, you are, etc. ' enclitics, or the definite in· 
completive. These are all with expressions indicating ~ long a still existing state has been true, mainly with 
verbs like 'be', 'live', 'stay', which in themselves indicate a state, not a process. Since this is also the habit 
of most European languages, some of you may have heard people with foreign backgrounds say things like ' I'm 
living here five yea r s now'. Azerbaijani does the same. 

In G Azerbaijani uses the definite completive. All of these e x amples are of an immediately past event ob · 

served by the speaker as it happened. Note o·daha, bu-daha, a'}har;> with most of them. 

3. Subst ituters and Pointers 

In English we have a variety of 'pronouns' and ' pronominal adverbs' . Azerbaijani for most of these uses 
simple , dear-cut phrases-similar to our any series - but a few common ones are not transparent. Most of 
these we have had, and the remaining gaps can easily be filled. 

wh-? 

kim 
who? 

~ 

what? 

{

"nki(';) 
which ~? 
hinsi 
which? 

n~"zaman 

what time?, 
when? 
~-vax(t) 

when? 

*ha=vax(t) 
when? 

*ha·can 
when? 

hara 
where? 

"'hani-
where is (g,)? 

n~ - jae 
how? 

nec;fe (-dae~) 

~~?, ~many? 

n~=q~daer 

how, ~~? 

{

niYk 
~·ucun 

naedaen 
why? 

this 

(bu) 

bu 

ind1 

bu"zaman, 
bu=vax(t) 

at this time 

bura 

bu - daha 

be(y)J.Je 

*bS:r=belae 
this much 

*bu:q~daer 

this much 

bu-dur-ki 
for this reason 

that 

{
6=adam 
6=~s 

(0) 

o 

6"zaman 

6"vax(t ) 

then, at~~ 

6 - daha 

e(y)~ 

"'bS:r:elae 
that much 

"'6=qlledaer 
so, so much, that - ----

much 

6-dur-ki 
ona"gorae 
therefore 

some 

{
k\m-'~ 
bir ad.im 
bir kres 

{
bi' 
bir 

bir 

bh"zaman 

bir v;(x(t) 

bir y~r 

bir=az 
a few 
bir neck( -daenael 
some, several 

bir ql!e~r 
a little bit 

{ h~r=ad.am h~r=kaes 

h~r=sey, 

h~r"za~ 

{ h~r"Zatnan, h~r"vax(t) 

any~ 

h;femis~ 

always 

hamUsi) 
all (of.!!" them) 

Othe r horizontal rows might be added with simple phrases like: *~=jUr what kind (of)?, *bu=jiir this kind 
( of), *o"ju r that kind (of), "'bir jar some kind (of), "'hkr=jur every kind (of), hre r "'nae=jii r any kind (of), etc, ; 
bu=t<ehi!er this kind (ofl, etc. equivalent to the jur series; less often *~=tor, *bir t6r, etc., with the same 
meaning. 
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Prefixing ~r- to the interrogatives o r t o the bir-series makes a series corresponding to our ~ series: 
hrer=kim, hkr=kimsre anybody, hkr=bir=sey, hkr=bir=zad, anything, h~r=nae anything, any, h~r=hankt, ha.>r= 
ha ns;', h~r=bir any(one), h~r= """" = zaman, h~r=nre=vaxlt), hrer=bir=zaman anytime, hkr=ne-jre anyhow, any way, 
hkr=nec~ any amount, etc. This series, and som e members of the other haer series (ha;.,r - ka!ls, ha;.,r=vax(t), 
h~r=zaman, hkr=yer, hkr=bir=yer, hkr=qre~r as much as, hrer=jUr whatever kind) are also used to introduce 
indefinite relative clauses (like our - ever serie~, whoever, whatever, whenever, etc.). 

Prefixing hes to the bir series makes emphatic 'any' words, used chiefly with negative verbs. 
Two irregularities in the forms of bu and 0 should be mentioned here: (1) besides the normal plural: bular, 

olar, much more frequent in many sections, and in writing, are the forms with _no, bunlar, onlar Ibunnar, 
o nnar); (2) the cases of bu which have _no, (bunun, etc,) may be often heard with initial m __ munun, munu, 
m unnan , munda, muna . 

The words in the first column, interrogatives, except for kim, all begin either with nae (ne-) or ha-(han-). 
T he ha- forms are to some extent being replaced by nee - forms. In the second column are bu and its derivatives 
(beylae or boyIae is from bu-ilae), with indi unrelated, and the third 0 and faIT1i1y ( elae, eyIae or Oylae is froIT1 
o _il",,). The fourth column is mainly bir phrases (but kiIT1-sae is an exception), and the fifth is the haer family 
plus hamt and heoemisre. In the hori:z;ontal rows, words referring to persons are made chiefly wi t h -kao;s and adam; 
to things (something, anything , everything, etc.) with zac] or sey; the time words with vaxlt) or zaman-a series 
for day could be added , made with glin (except that one must say nae=glinli with the definite (possessive) suffix 
when one is asking for the day of the week); the place words with ora and yer (to which a series with yan or taerref 
c ould be added). 

... . Compound Numbers in Azerbaijani 
Though in Unit 4 we learned the higher 8imple number8, we did not there study how they are put together. 

I n general, it is much like English. 

Observe: 

sa9at ombh 
onalti=q~ran 
onc.oqquz=ya8+ 
iyirmi d5rd:yasi:var 
>:< iyirmi doqquz=tiimaen 

>:< doqquz=yliz 
iH=min 
*iis=mil!yon 

birik"i=daenee sabtn 

*ik' Gs=dae£ae 
*alti yetdi=ve( r)s 
*yetdi saekg"iz=il 
on onikS= glin 
*ombes onaIti=taeyaa r ae 

*yiizd8i! yetmSs 

B 

D 

F 

eleven o'clock 
16 rials 

~ age 2f.!1. 
~ 24 years old. 
29 tumans 

900 
2,000 
3,000,000 

one or two cakes 

£! soap 
two or three times 
six or seven versts 
seven ~ eight years 
ten ~ twelve days 

~ or ~ planes 

70%, 70/100 

A 
otuz bes"'sa9at 
*qirx ikl: 
*ae11' alti=tUmaen 
yliz aell'i=qaedaem 

haesaad ik"i=min 
d5rd=yiiz=min 
min+doqquz=yliz+qtrx b@s 
iyrmi bes=milyon 

*yari m=sa9at 

lis yarimi=qredaer 
d6 r d t(izne"n yat4m 
qirx blr=tlimaen yarlm 
*iiiJ milybn yadm 

G 

E 

35 hours ----
42 
56 tumans 
150 paces 

82,000 
400,000 
1945 
25,000,000 

half-an- hour 

~~~~ 
four and a half tumans 
4Tl/Ttu~;;;;: 
3,500,000 

In A we see that additive compound numbers are arranged just as in English, with the larger number first. 
Note that, unlike English, no word for 'and' is ever inserted. In additive numbers the accent is at the end; they 
are dvandva compounds , like neenaebaj~m . 

When we have the multipl ying numbers (hundreds, thousands, and millions), again the arrangement is like 
ours. But note that 100=yiiz, 1,000,000=milyon, unlike English, where 'a' or ' one' must be placed before these 
words . Here the accent is on the multiplier: these are adjective·plus · noun phrases like go:z;a;.,l=srehaer . C gives 
numbers involving both A and B rules. 

In D we see that the approximate number type, which we connect by~, is constructed without any such link 
in Azerbaijani. Just as in English the smaller number comes first; as in A, the accent is on the end; these. too , 
are dvandvas. 

In E we note that '(and) a half' is yari m, which must come after the noun counted, if there is one . But as a 
simple adjective, without a number, it precedes . 

In F we see one form used for fractions (and percents): the denominator is put in the locative, and followed 
by the nume r ator. So 5/8 would be saekgizdae beiJ. Later we will study two other, more common constructions 
for fractions. 
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Exercillell 

A . In the following sentences, insert either - kI or hanst--k. for who, which, that , etc., whicheve r makes the 
best sense. Note that the case of the noun befo r e -kl may be appropriate only to the relative clause . 

1. bu uiaxlar 
z. 0 a4trls ~naen axsam operad3 gOrdan, maenlm ,.;alam-di . 
3. bu ba,,~ indi g<'>rdiin, Uc;il olm1z qay.tr~p - lar. 
4. o nun bi r ,.;alas+ OZilnnaen-da! kidk-di, a~ti rta-di. 
S. 0 kiilileerdaen bi~ operadA caHUr, Mamedln b6y fik qardali _di. 
6. maenlm ortanji ;dayj,m d.!Jemir=yoluncb. cali lar, lIubay-di. 
7. 0 imareetdA- seen qona",H", verdin, kimink'i-di? 
8. 0 o"lan ~ durup-di , ad .. eel'i-di. 
9. mien 0 almala rl silen hote lie verdin, heenuz yl!-maemii-eem. 

10. lIabah Mamedln baji lar j,nnAn birilll ___ mulliqi::maeeellimi - di, bizdae qonax_di. 

B. Change the following sentences to quotat ions introduced by dedim-ki, dedin - ki, dedi - ki , e tc . and mae~ 
soyleedi - ki, etc., in turn. No changes need t o be made in quotations, though the pronouns and suffixes or en 
clitics may be changed to improve the sense. 

1. den oraya "'ge ssilen, b ilit almali-llan. 
Z. geelin ge dAX+b u r estor andA+birikl:=qab abjov:icA. X . 
3. mien bu maekt eebdA- injee::seenaet d8er::rru:eeeUimi _yeem. 
4 . tjaliforniya Ame r i/:i.aran gOzael yerlaerinnien birisi: -di. 
5. buradan operani n qapi s onA"'yetmiJ=qeed.!Jemnien art ~x dieyi r . 
6. Araz\ n suyu"'axiamlar iu(I)' olar, Beeheerlier 80yilx. 
7. onlar gedtl -leer+bu hote l dae 6zlae r {i )'-ucun+otix tuta - lar. 
8. yayii ya,,-masatgnn C-ixar. 
9 . Teebriz Bak-idan kidk - di. 

C. Insert' -kl a t th e prope r point to make 'when', ' as' o r ' after' clause ll in the following lIentences . 

1. diineen axsam maen yell:=gO r dam, bildlm bU-yun yayii yayajax. 
Z. iic ay bunnan i r eeli: Jorju gOrdG.m, heenuz baji st-ynan+tanU ol-mamis_dom , 
3, beylie deyU - laer+bu ieeheedn bir milyonnAn arltytad3mi var. 
4. maen eVdaen c i.xmamii seen geeldin. bildim bir Ii var. 
S. diinaen gejae saat onda yayii bailadi . saat o nikiyae=qeedeer ... yayi"r-di . 
6. gecien=il Ayqust=ayind.l.+~n bu r ay! geeldlm . hava c6x iui-ydi. 
7. bazar::gunilll..:en burad.3.n cudi n. h;(ra geldin, 

D. Insert emphatic -kI at proper points in the following sentencell, and indicate difference of meanin g . if any. 
for di{[erent pOllitionll , 

I. rnien+bu seehee r dile qalma y ist~ - mir -eem; lleenl bil -miyir - aem, 
Z. onlar bural .. dkyil - lae r . bu seem.o. r dA- n ty" yaIH-lar . 
3. lien ~n-naen+ope raya g et mael'i-seen; baj ' n ne - jee . 
4 . seenin atan daha xees t eex anada caIU - m il r? 
5. bu yM (lni versitaey,f,-sar i- gth-mi r ? 

E . Fill the blank II with the '1 am' form of t h e indefinit e completive . 

1. maen heiteemir::baz a rin ... g6r-l1'UII!:;;;:=~_ 
Z. maen bu r aya geeleennaen+ raq~ y l -mar: 
3. mien seenie papruz aI_ma . 
4 . maentik(i) ' UtNiuyor4d.;{ qal_ . 
S. meen paltarla rtm i n hami s j.nt"'sat __ ~ 

F. Fill the blankll with either the proper fo r m of the - dU definite completive. the - m Ui ! - (y)Up indefin ite com 
p l e t ive, or the -Ur definite incompletive. whichever ill correct. U two are possible. indicat e the d iffe r ence in 
meaning. 

1. 0 qars~n maeiW bir yaxJl. cay geet ir __ _ 
Z. Jbrj+i1c=ay=ola r +bu saem.o. r den cix . 
3. de mAx lIs.:n bunnan=qaba,.; hei G(1lilstin=bayinda. ... 61 - ma d$n? 
4, mien iinive r 6teeyile gedaendae+seenln atan maeni uzaxdan gO r , y a nini ca y!r __ ~ 
5. 0 kisHon ildaen yuxari--ditx.eell t{ee ) ' M-ma ___ " ---

6. diys.: _lIaentbunnan _da qabaxtmiem bu yoldaii daha;bi r yero:!ae gor diim . 
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G. Fill the blanks in E with the (singular) ' you are' form of t he indefinite complet ive, changing pronouns if 

necessary. 

H . Fill the blanks with the 'he is' form. 

1. Fill the blanks with the 'we are' form. 

J . Fill the blanks with the plural 'you are' form. 

K. Fill the blanks with the 'they are ' form. 

Conversations 

George and Mamet walk a l ong the street in Tabriz . 
Mamed: buranHdilz gedip+sa'Ya dBnsAX+gulustan::ba yint gBr~r·UX. 

" , 
Jorj: b~s gilel gedAY orada bir az"'gaezAX. bu imaare.,t+yaxci gBze.,1 V>:'le' bByilk·di. 

Mamed: 

Jorj: 
Mamed: 

Jorj : 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 

Inside the park. 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 
J orj : 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 
Mamed: 
Jorj: 

Conversation 1: 

Conversation II: 

h .. ha-di, biilG.{rl-saen? 
bura tj,atoliklaerl:n+m.aedraesaesl-di(r). 6ra coxlu /:I.atol'ik+ vae m(1si!lman:: uiJa'Yj, 

daers"'oxur. bura b1r::zaman+aemritj,altlartn meedraesaesi-y{i)di. 
nec' H .di+tj,atoliklae rin aelin~ -di r . 
taeqriybaen+otuz otuz beiJ::il olar. burad' erITl<len ' usaxlarinln say~, milsaelman 

uiJaxlarinnan+taeqriybaen beiJalti::daefae artixrix-dt,{rl. olar daeslaerin faerans~
jaen+verael·laer. (further on) bu qabaxdak' lmaarilet-dae+Rusyan~n m.i-risxanast
d O( r). 

6 qapi-n~n qaba'Y~ c6x::sulu.x·du, ha":ra-d(j,) ora . 
ora+gilWsta":n=bayi nin qapis+-di-. biEd bir=qidn.dO(r). biz alip+icaer'i girae=biIrer-UX. 
bees yaxiJ' ujuz.du. 
~n. ujuz edipl~r-ki, ham. gediie bilsin. 
bu:daha yetisdiX. 
srem burad(a)' 01, mkn gedlm billt::al~m. 

II 

bu g6l+{lzmA Y -iiciin-di'i? 

haet;t. ammiHindl+{lzmA YA+ijaazk ver~z-laer . 
haes n.k vaxlar ilzmAY::ol~r. 
hrer::gun+iki sa9at yar"tm; sa9at oniki: yarj,mnan+{ic.E::qae~r. 
ora ~-dHr). 
bra kidk restora":n-kimi bir sey-di. Bzilnae-dae b llfet diy~l-laer. 
orada naelkr sat al-lar. 
yaxS; saerbaetdaer, lim,;,nat, abjov. eyran •. 
b~s gedAX+bir load icAX. 

Questions 

1. Jorj-i-nan Mamed+gedil-laer harada gaezae-laer. 

2. onlar yolda+harani gBrUl-laer. 
3. lI.atoliklaerin m.aekteebi+bir zaman+kimin - idi. 
4. orada musaelman uiJaxiari cox-du+ya erm.aen(i)' usaxlari? 
5. onlar daeslae r ini faeransae-jae verael-laer+ya azae r bayjan-ja? 
6. gGliistam::ba yinin biliti neC8!!-di(r}. 
7. niyae ujuz-du. 
S. billti kim=ahr. 

1. gBldae nae::vaxt ut~l-lael'. 
2. bilfetdae nae::var. 
3. onlar bUfetae+naeylle gedil-l"",r. 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A. Seeing the sights . 

You want t o spend a day sight-seeing. An Azerbaijani comes up to you and after the formal greetings and 
getting acquainted you tell him your plan; and say that you have no idea where to go. Since he knows the inter
esting places he'll be very glad to take you to them-such as: bazaars, university. opera -house , hospitals. 
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B . You are looking for a laundry to take your suits , shirts , etc . to be cleaned and pressed. Ask the hotel 
keepe r whether the r e's a place i n the hotel for this ; he replies no, and says that there's a good place down 
stairs; and tells you that you can leave your things in your room at the hotel, for them to pick up there . You 
say you ' ll do so and thank him very much . 
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UNIT lZ 

Basic Sentences 

English Equivalents 

1. Mamet 
three days later 
that we leave 

In three days we must leave this city. 

2. George 
it is right 
than nine days 
we can not stay 

Going Shopping 

That's right; because we can' t stay more 
than nine days altogether. 

3. from this city 
a few things 

. buy and ... , buying 
that 1 go 

But 1 want to buy a few things in town 
here before 1 go. 

4. Mamet 
whenever 
(if) you wish 
we (wil1l go 

O. K. We;n go to the bazaar whenever you 
want. 

Aids to Listening 

1. Mamed 
us gUn sora 
tl!erk'edAX 

as gUn"'sonnl. gaerkk+bu saehaerHtaerk. edAX. 

2. Jorj 
dUz-dG. 
doqquz gunnaen 
qaU. bilmaer-UX 

dGz-du; cUn-ku+hamtsi+doqquz gUn'*n 
artlx+qala bilmaer-UX. 

3. bu saehaer~n, (bu saehri~n] 
biraz zatmad 
aUp 
ge~m 

1mma+rnaen ist8eyir -aem+bu saehaerdaen+ 
biraz zatmad"'aUp+so(n)rS"'gedkm. 

4. Mamed 
haer"'ne",zaman 

~staesren 

gedkr-UX 
yaxiJi. hee r"'ne'" zaman+istaesaen+ged& r - UX 

bazara. 

(In the clothing store) 

5. George 
pair 
two or three pairs 
good sock(s) 
silk 
wool 

Give me two or three pairs of good 
lI ilk socks. 1 don't like woolen ones. 

6. Salesman 
whatever color 
if it be 
it has been 
it doesn't matter if it is 

b any color at all all right? 

7. George 
white 
black 

No, Give me two pairs of white and one 
pair of black ane(s). 

8 . Mamet 
handkerchief 

Give me a couple of white handkerchiefs. 

95 

5. J orj 
jilt 
ik' Gi"'jilt 
yaxsi jorap 
ipaek 
ip, (yON 

=eenee+ik' iii"'jOt+yax$i, ipaek jorap"'ver. 
ipin s6y-mir-ae m. [sev-mir - aem] 

6. tilkand 
rner"'nae r;kk 
0ls1 
olup 
ols' 61up 

heer-me r~ng+01s' ohip? 

7. Jorj 
<y 
qar1. qaerk 

yox. iki=jilt a'i, bilr=jilt qaeraesin:ver. 

8. Mamed 
dksm11 

meenk-dao!+bo.r"jilt ay daesm.al:ver. 
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9. Salesman 
silk handkerchiefs 
they are expensive 

These silk handkerchiefs are very nice. 
only they're a little bit expensive. 

a pair of them 
eight tumans 

Two for eight tumana . 

10. Mamet 

lower. down, below 
Can't it be cheaper? 

11. Salesman 
in the store 
prices 
word 
it is one word (i .e. fixed) 

No. In our store prices are fixed. 

12. Mamet 

enough 
All right, but one will be enough. 

13. Salesman 
shirt 
our shirts 
both ... and. 
home, native land 
foreign, from outside 

We have (s ome ) good shirts, both locally 
made and imported. 

14. George 
I must buy 

Good . I need a couple. 

15. Salesman 
durable. lasting 
they are cheap 

These are domestic, but t hey are very 
durable and cheap. 

Fifteen tumans apiece. 
How many do you want? 

16. George 
Give me two. 

17. Salesman 
of your neck 
its si~e 

What's your neck si~e? 

18. George 
centimeter 
by centimeter-reckoning 
that it be lorty -two 

It must be forty-two, reckoning in 
centimeters. 

19. Mamet 
How much does it come to (lit. 'must 

we pay')? 

20. Salesman 
the total comes to .. . 

9 . tukand 
ipkk:ciao.smalla l' 

baha-dihr 
bu ipkk=clao.smallar+cox yaxsi - dj.(r); 

faeqa,.t+bl r=a~+baha -dUa r. 
jutJ 
saekgh=tu~n 

jutG+ saeokgiz=tum4n. 

10. Mamed 

Ha'la. I!IeSa'la 
aeiJa,,' olma~? 

11. tukand 
tGkanda 
qiymeet~:r 

kael~ 

blr kaelmre - di 
yox . bidm=tukanaa+qiymaetaaer+bh kael~-dir. 

12. Mamed 
b~, 

ols&n. amma+bir_daenae+~s_di. 

13. tUkand 
k~ynrek 

k~yn<kklaerim1z 

hkm ... luJ!m • . 
vaetkn 
xaar~j{ 

yaxiJi k5ynaeklaerimlz=var; haem veet~n+ 
hkm xaart.jL 

14. Jorj 
gaerkya1am 

yaxd. ik{ - ciao.nae+gaeraeyaliim. 

15. tukand 
daevamlt davaml'i. [ml:lhlulem] 
uju~-dular 

bunlar+vaetoi:n-di; amma+cox daevamli +vae9 
uju~ - dular. 

bh' omb~i=til~n. 
nec~=daenae (i)sta:.,yir - siz. 

16. Jorj 
iki-daeI'l.ie=ver. 

17 . tukanc~ 

bby(u)nu~un 
I:Ilcus&., [aenda~aesf*l 

boyunu~un+lHcilsn+ neck - di, ? 

18. Jorj 
santimetir 
santimet'i r=(h)e sabi -yla:., 

qhx ik(1J=ola 
gae riiek+ santimeth:(h}e sabi -yle+qi rx 

ik'=ola. 

19. Mamed 
nec~=ver~li - yUX. 

20 . tUkand 
hamt s(i )=oiur 

*Some speakers differentiate between l:lleu-measure for liquid, and aendazae - size . 
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4 1 1/2 tumans 
The total comes to 41 1/2 tumans. 

21. George 
shoe 
order, commission 
if I order 
it take s (lit. pulls, draws) 

(In the street) 

Tell me, if 1 order (a pair of) shoes, how 
many days will it take (to finish them)? 

22. Mamet 
at least 

It takes at least ten o r twelve days. 

23. George 
ready, r e ady-made 
ready - made one(s) (obj.) 

Then that means I'll have to buy ready
made ones . 

24 . Mamet 
It doesn't matter (lit. ' it has no harm '). 

shoemaker 
the shoe - bazaar 
ready-made shoes 
it can be found 

Let's go to the shoe - bazaar. Th<.:e, they 
must have good r eady-made IIhoes . 

qirx b!r " turrur/!!n+yarim 
hami s' 6lur+qirx b!r"turrur/!!n+ya rim. 

21. Jorj 
ayaxqaM 
zaq~z 

zaq~z:versem 

~,"" 

de yOrUm+rnaen ayaxqaM zaq~z=versaem, 
nec« gan"caeJoZr. 

22. Mamed 
eqaelllf:t;l 

aeqaelllf:n+o n onikt=gi1ntcae~r. 

23, Jorj 
haazi. r 
haaztr~n 

bees demAXthaaz ir~n almali -yam. 

24, Mart;!ed 
ziyan> yox _du, 

balmaxci. 
balmaxd badr 
haadr::ayaxqabt1l:l. r 
taptUr 

giiel gedAXtbalmaxci bazarl. o r acla+yaxiH 
haa d r:(a )yaxqa btl§. r =ta p j,la r. 

(At the shop in the bazaar) 

25. Shoemaker 
of your foot 

What size is your foot? 

26. George 
1 don't know. 

measure! 
Better measure it. 

27. Shoemaker 
It 's fo r ty four. 

foot-width, wide part of 
foot or shoe 
wide-footed, wide (of Ieet) 

But you have a very wide foot. 

28. George 
(After trying on a pair.) 
Well! Hell! (exclamation of surprise) 

of these 
their width 
it i , nar r ow (or tight ) 

Hell ! Theile are too tight . 

29, Shoemaker 
brown 
b r own (_colored) 
brown one. 
in brown ones 
bigger (ones) than this 
we don't have 

We don't have any brown ones 
bigger than thb. 
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25. Balmaxd 
lya~zi.n 

aya Yizin+6Ici1sUtnectW: -di( r), ? 

26. J orj 
balmUr-aem, 

6. 
yaxst s ~"bu - d""gael 6'. 

27, Balmaxd 
qlx d6d-du. ... .. 

kBefaelt [paenjadil 
amma c~x+ luJefeeli-d i . 

28. J o rj 

peeh! peeae I 
bunla ri.n 
kBefaes1 

, <Mr-d .. 
~ae! bunlarin kBeleed+cox tMr - di. 

29. Balmaxd 
qiiehve( y It 
qaehvei: raek 
qaehve1: raekler 
qaehvel:: raeklBe rdae 
bunnln bOyay6. 
yoxumuz-du 

qaehvel= r aeki.ae rdaetbunnAn bOYiiya+ 
yoxumUz-du. 



30. black (ones) (obj.) 
1 (will) give 

their price 
If you want, I can give you black ones. 

They are very wide. Their price is 
fifty tumans. 

31. George 
that we see 

O. K., give them here. 

32. George 
a suit 
doth 
the cloth for it (obj.) 
. . . buy and . . 
tailor 
to a tailor 

If we buy the cloth for a suit now and 
take it to the tailor, it will take at 
least ten days (before the suit is ready). 

33. Mamet 
let it wait 
another, different , separate 
I'm tired (have become tired) 

That's right. So let it wait tiH another 
time. I am very tired. 

30. qaras~n 

verr.!'Jem 
qiyrnaet'i 

istillesilien+qa rasin"'ve r r-aem. bunlar+cox 
kaefeell·dL qiyrnaetl aelH t(i~n-di(rl. 

31. Jorj 
g5rAX 

yaxSi, ver g8rAX. 

32 . Jorj 
palt.i r 
pard 
parcas~n 

aUp 
daerz'i 
datrziyre 

aegaer indHpalt.ir -ilciln+parcasln"ahp+ 
&erziy' apard.x, aeqaellaen+6n"giln Cl!e~r. 

33. Mamed 
qalsin 
ayri 
yorulmds -am , . 

duz-dil . baes qals~n+ayri=zamana. maen 

c6x yorulmus-am. 

Pronunciation 

Earlier in the book we stressed the importance of double consonantll and double vowels. In pronouncing 
double consonants, make the first one end the prec e ding syllable, the second one begin the following syllable; 
without any pause or openi ng of the mouth in between. Similar to double consonants (and often spelled as such 
in the Conventional Spelling ) are the clusters which we sometimes write tc, tj, td, kg, pb. The first consonant 
is fully voiceless, and the second usually is so, too, but unaspirated. kk. kg. gg (for example) are identical. 

maeaellim 
dUzl!ernaelli 
vallah 
yoHari n 
hamtstnnan 

yadinnan 
*ahmmali 
amma 
isimmisim 
hammal, hamba l 
*eSsaek 

oynul·lar 
aeqael1aen 
*vf'rr·aem 
gur ragur 
Apbas 
tipb( 0" !ayt( r )tda rt 
saldatdar 
yetdi 
bilitdaer 
getdi 
limunatdari 
biJfetdae 

Practice 1 

diyae bill-l!em 
aevvael 
*muraettl!eb 

ittifax 
haqqi 

*izzaet 
ll!ezzaetli 
susuz · san, susus-san 
issi 

gessAX 
qizsin. qisstn 
taesaekkilr 
saekgiz, saekkiz 
qondiratct. 
doqquz 
*baqqal 
*naeqqali 

Double vowe ls are always longer than single ones in the same position, and often sound as two syllables 
(e.g. in rnaeaeIlim); if this is consistently so, we w r ite 9 in between - mae9aellim. Be lIure to give them their 
full value . Double aa (the commonest double) often has front vowels after it . a kind of regular violation of 
vowel harmony. We write iy consistently, never ii. 

x udaafiz qiyrnaet 
imaaraet iyrmi 
miihaaribae iyfa 
xaatiraeli bil-miyr.l!em 
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lIaatitm 
tl!e{y)yaarae 
musaafir 
maahir 

ml!eaellim 
vaalibal 
laarim 
yoo 



laakin 
- naa 

maea.lum 
daeaevaet 
*taeaerif 

*quus~ 

x~suusa.n 

Diphthongs are se quences of two vowels making only one syllable, or 11'lo r e accurately, glides which begin 
as one sort of vowel and end as another . Azerbaijani has a complete set of diphthongs ending in y (i.e. about 
the position of i in bit) - ay, lI>y ( occasionally replaced bye ), ey, 5y, uy, oy, uy (rare), and iy (often replaced 
by iy in rapid speech ). 5y and uy really end in about the position of ii, but higher. iy was included in the Exer
cise on long v owels, since the r e is little difference between the beginning and the end. There are also a few 
ending in v (i.e. about the position of 00 in foot) ; av, ov , liv ( rare ), QV (rare) . All of these occur only finally 
and before consonant s; before a vowel the y (like our y in yes ) and v ( like our v in very) are regular consonants 
which begin the following syllable . The sound written ov is usually merely a long 0 (i .e. could be written 00). 

daeyr , d8eyi r 
Me -ylae 
t~yyaarae 

ayri 
Heydaer 
beylae 
koynaek 
gOy 
*duymae 
qoy 
*qoysun 

The low v owels (A) 

Pract ice 3 

a tanala ri-ylae, atanalari -ylae 
hesabi - ylae, hesabi - yl.ee 
tamaSali _ydi 
*quy rux 

buyru~ 

*d5vlaet, devlaet 
Nuvyork 

hovl~ 

novbaet , novbaet 
*ovcu 
abijov 

*Misov=da'ii 
*dovsan 
sarav, saerav 

The two low vowels, a and ae, differ in general much as the vowels in English hot and hat . But (a ) bot h 
have variations in sound depending on the context and accent, and (b) in a large number of words either vowel 
may be used, depending (in part , at least) on the sect ion of Azerbaijan from which the speak e r comes. Both 
vowels tend to be slightly longer than the high vowels, though lie is often shorter than the similar sound in Eng
lish. The following practice shows differences related to accent diffe r ences . 

qizdi lar 
latarlar 
sinamada 
q i zdi rma 
alma-di 

qiz-dilar 
satal - Iar 
sinama - da 
*qi zdir-ma 
al - madi 

P r actice 1 

Practice 2 

*qaezaellae r ('lyriCS') 
*aer idilaer 
*esideenae 
saennaen 
*yetirsaen 

gaezael-l.eer 
aer-idilae r 

be s - dee n;;e 

slIen - naen 
gedir-saen 

The following words show f r ee variation of a and ae; note that many of them contain velar consonants (q, 'i. 

x) o r palatals (g. k. y ). The velars would naturally tend to draw ae back t o a. the palatals to Iront a to !'e . or 
eve n to e before y. 

Your Guide w ill pronounce the following wo rds both ways for you, and tell you which pronunciation he pre 
fers . There is not nece ssarily any uniformity in his choice . 

* zsembaex *zambax 
*~S1ae - *x aSla -
*be ydaex *baydax 
*qaeyae *qaya 
*heex. heeqq - *hax. haqq-
bill"Tlllek ( e t c .) *bilmax (Tabriz) 

qey!r - (qlleyi r -) qayir-
qae rlle qara 

* jaevap *javap 
*qaerllevas *qaravas 
*qaenov *qano(v) 
*tllemllehka r *tamaxkar 
*qeenaet *qanat 

gedeek 
vaex(t) 
*xae{I)x , xaelq -
eyran 
,.,,~ 

*eexmaex 
*saeqqal, saeqqael 
gorllejllek 

haevaai 
saelam 
*olaejaek (Riz. ) 

*yeexae 
*aeslan 

" 

gedax (Tabriz) 
vax(t) 
xa(I)x, x a l q 
ay r a n 
taza (Tab r iz) 

*ax max 
*saqqal 
*gorajax {Tabrizl 

havaai 
*salam 
olajax 
*yax a 
"'asIan 
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*bir-aez 
*haelqae 
""ae vvael- jae( n) 

bir -az 
halqa 
aevvael-jan 

L 'To do' and ' doing' in Azerbaijani. 

Analysis 

*q""ri 
""aerxae 
qaerdaeiJ 

*qari. 
""arxa 
qardaiJ 

Azerbaijani has several forms that correspond to English nominalized verb forms, like to eat and eating, 
but one is commoner than all t he others. 

Observe: 

gor- ... 
ver- give 

d.- = iiz- swim 

min- ~on, ride 

tanHi=ol- meet 

get- &£ 

gOr- ... 
* iiJIae- work, operate(intr.) 

ic _ drink 

ged- &£ 

ged- &£ 

gael - come 

gael - come 

.1- buy 

A 

yayi-ni gOrmA Y ist~y~r-aem. 
*onlari: bayaza vermAX 

laadm d1eyir. 

dern.AX 
iizmAX-dA olar 

iizmAY:ijaazaesi ver~l-laer. 

onlara minmAY -iiCiin+buraya 
gaelii:l-laer. 

B 
"" siz _inaent taniiJ:olma ya+ 

cox mullt1i:y- i dix. 
onlar( i) operaya getmA YA+ 

ciaeae"""t:edae r -aem. 
sizl gOrmAXdAn cox !~d: 

oldum. 
ind1: miiraettkb iiJlaemAXdA

dir. 
*giimiliJ qas~y-tnan+ ismA y)+ 

h""ram=bil~r-lX . 

C 
""aeyaer+getmA Ylm.lz oldu+ ..• 

""m.aenim getmA YlmA+ 
o - qaedkr zaman+qal-miyr -i. 

saenln bura gaklmA YlnnAn+ 
teihekkUr=edir -aem. 

""sizin Baki ya g~lmA YIz(i) 
esitdix. 

*bir dks qahy almayt vi n+ 
zaeraeri y6x - du. 

1 want to see its summer . 
It isn't necessary to check them 

on the baggage-car (t o give 
them to the baggage-car). 

(~is) to say, (that} means, then 
Is swimming allowed, too? (~g, 

possible to swim, too?) 
Permission i s given E2 ~ 

(Swimming-permission is 
granted. ) 

They ~~~~~ (for 
riding them). 

We ~ very anxious to ~ you 
(for meeting you) . 

.!1.!. invite them to .8.£ to the opera. 

~ very glad to see you ( because 
of seeing you). 

It is working continuously now 
- (in continuous operation). 

We consider it wrong to drink with 
silver spoons (we consider the 
drinking ~ silver spoons 
wrong ). 

.!!~~possible for us t o .8..£.( i £ ou r 
~ has become). 

Not so much time is left until I 
~ (to .T.Y. going)-:- - ---

Thank you for coming here (because 
of your coming here ). 

We heard of your coming!.£ Baku 

(~~had~). 
There's ~ harm in your buying 
~ set..£! spoons (of your buying). 

Comparil"!g columns. we find a suffix - mAX which we shall call the infinitive suffix. At Tabriz this is al 
ways _max. 

A . Here we see the stem-case of the infinitive. It can function just like the stem _case of any other noun. 
The indefinite object use is especially frequent with the verb istae- want (and this is probably the commonest of 
aU infinitive uses). and a few synonyms, and with verbs meaning 'learn', 'know how', etc. Some Tabriz speakers 
avoid the use with istae _ (preferring the optative o r imperative instead). --- ---

Next we have t h e subject (with olar and laazi-m, common also with some other words meaning possible, 
necessary, likely, desirable, etc.) and predicate use (the idiomatic demAX would be [but never can be] in full
bu demaek-dir_ki ~ is t o ~ that ... , or the like). 

The infinitive with -iiciin is quite common, one of the normal and regular ways to express purpose . 
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B. These examples illustrate the other cases of the infinitive : 
_( y)A dative-allative, another common expression of purpose, exactly e quivalent to the ph r ase with 

-ucun; it doesn't make any difference which you use . The ablative in - cl.An, here giv ing the cause or reason; 
this is perhaps the commonest use , but there are other phrases involving this ablative, too. 

-dA locative, here combined with the ' it is' enclitic to indicate continued action. This is fairly common 
in literary style , not in conversation (since the indefinite or definite incompletive means practically the same 
thing). 

The definite objective, here object of bil- know, think, consider, but also regular with many verbs. 
Again like ordina r y nouns, the personal definite suffixes may be added to the infinitive, indicating the sub

ject whe r e that is different from the main subjec t. Their -rnAXlArI also occurs, as well as his, her, it s, their 
-rnA YI, but a fo r m _rnAsl{n_) derived (rom a dif!er~rbal noun is usually substituted for It.'""" This form-;;e 
will study in a later unit. 

Z. 'And ' , ' or' and ' but ' in A.::erbaijani. 
A 

a'< 
~ ... 
arvi d 
on 
*yay 

cox davamlt+vee ujuz - du - lar. 
vee paenjaeraemnaen esiyi! baxh- di m . 

maen ozGm+vae familim+Nuuyorqda yash - d i,x. 
vae h ae nu .::+maenim naenaebaJ.m-gil+o rada - d~lar . 

iyirmi d5rd+yasi",vartvae haenuz maekteebk::gedir . 

haem vaetaen+haem xaari-j j:. 
*heem sifaarH.l:+haem - dae haevaa t . 

Iathe r an< 
mother baj~ 

~, wile uSix 
<o n iki 
ghee, fa' *duyu 

d5rd turneen yar'im. 
q oun+ qa rph+ i1 " Um+ al rna + eemrud 

var.t.mtz - di. 

mother 
sister 
child 

'wo 
rice 

sgen burad' 61. maen gedim onu geetirtm. 
haetmaen+yorulup - du+i1~ bil- mi r-i. 

hirada ne ::zaman gOrusAX. 

arvad'm -il(ae) +usaxlar'im 
*otubus -unan+tirenin bil iti 
*ya,(- j,nan+quyrlix 

yetdl: yari m -da+ui jiit jorap. 

bi r nec~::daenae -dee+tomate s"qoy. 
iki:= q ab+lim',>nat+b1 r- dee+ikl: qab basqa+ 

saerbaet".id. 
rn.8en - dee geeriiek+paltarla r i mt ver~m. 

ya yax~n-d+r ? 

hiier"ikisitbtr - d i: ya k iHt+ya adir. 

o'(lun bOyUk -dar , ya qiz'tn? 
*hiie r "bir kicl:k saehaer+vae ya qee saeb& ... 

B 

c 

o 

E 

F 

G 

101 

They' re very sturdy ~ cheap. 
(!.. was ~~) and !.. was looking out of 
~ window. 

!.. and ~ family used to ~ ~ New ~. 
And ~ mother and sister(s) ~ s till~. 

!:!.=. i! 24 years old, ~ i!.~ going to school. 

(We have ) both domestic and imported (Shirts) . 

Both registered and air - mail. 

atanalari 
naenaebajkl. 
a rvadusax 
oniki 
ya,(diiYiimU 2: 

their fathers and mothers 
your mother and sister(s) 
~ woman and child( ren) 
twelve 
our ghee and rice 

Four tumans and a half. 
We have melon, wate r melon, ~, 
~andpears. 

You stay here , and!1!..8.£ and ~~. 
She's certainly t ired and can't swim tany 

m.ore) . 
Where and when shall we meet? 

.:;:;y wife and ~ child r en 
the bus and train tickets 
fat and tail ( - fat) ---

(~tumans for shirts, .! fo r the handkerchief) 
and seven and ~ half ~ three pairs .£! 
socks . 

Give me two pairs of whi t e and one of black 

(~). 

(Chicken pilaf) , and ~ in ~ few tomat oes , too. 
Two bottles of lemonade, and aha two bottle s 

of some other flavor fruit·drink. 
(You ~ a haircut) , a nd 1 must leave ~ 

clot hes (to be cleaned and p r essed). 

(Let's S!:. ~~) ~~.!1 nearby? 

~~(~)~the~; (~~ 
say ) either kilit or acar (for ' key' ). 

Is your ~ ~ your daughter the older? 

Each ~ ~ ~ village (~~ mayor). 
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on oniki 

on ombes 
biriki, bIT iki 

*besalti, bes alt," 

amma+hamudcox yerlaerl:+g5r.rmemiiJ -IX. 

amma+saen yaxfi tantyh-san. 

amma+onlar Errnaenl:usaxlari - d t. 

il.mma+indHbtl-mir-aem ~-dir. 

amma+~n iata-yir-aem ... 

* laak int ind'i:+ musaafi rt "'taeyyaa rilse r 
siiral!r . 

*U,akin+biitun Aauerbaiyjan;n+bir 
vaalisi=var. 

*vieli+onrtan:basqa +0 taeyyaa raedaen+ 
cox haeta..r qorxar . 

H 

I 

J 

ten or twelve 

ten or fifteen 
one or two 
five or six 

(We've ~~~ days), but we haven 't 

~muchy!!. 

(I'm hungry, too), but you know best 

(~toeat). 

(Yes), but they ' re Armenian children. 

(.!! ~!2. ~ ~ hospital), but!.. don't know 
what it is now. 

(We hav-; to leave). but!. want (to ~ 
something first). 

(He used to be ~ mili tary pilot), but now 
he flies passenger planes . 

(Azerbaijan is two provinces), ~ the r e 

is ~ governor for !b!:. ~ 2!. Azerbaijan. 
(She ~ trains give ~ to look at) , but, 

besides that , she's very much afraid of 

airpl anes. 

A, B , C, D, E, F present the various ways of saying ' and' in Azerbaijani. The commonest of all is un· 

doubtedly that shown in F, the enclitic -dA. The first examples show one common place where this is preferred; 
in ordering , or charging for, or otherwi se mentioning a l ist of two or more items, particularly if each is a 

phrase rather than a single noun, either -dA is attached to the first part (e. g. number plus measure ) of the ~ 
phrase , or bir -dae is placed before it. 

At the beginning of sentences, ' and' is represented by -dA when there is a contrast with something in a prior 
sentence. 

A shows the use most l ike English. vee can be used almost anywhere that we can us e ~. I t is, however, 

a little bit elegant, and excessive use of it is not good conversational style. 

B shows the commones t equivalent of our ' not only ..• but also ... ' or ' both ... and.. . heem is placed before 
both items (phrases or single words) . The s e cond heem may then have -dae attached to it . 

In C we note again the dvandva or ' and' -compounds which we studied in Unit 5. Besides the family instances 

which we note d there, compound numbers belong here . In ge neral any two ~ can be combined th i s way if 

they belong natu r ally together and if their total number of syllables is five or less. 
H more than two words are listed, or if they are long words, the m ethod of 0 is followed; i.e. juxtaposition 

Some verb forms, particularly imperatives , a r e r egularly treated this way, and so also two interrogatives 

(hirada ~:zaman). Unlike the compounds of C, each part here has its own accent. 

E, The use of -ilae or ·UnAn fo r and was studied in Unit 10 . Here we note that it is used mainly (not ex-

clus i vely) for pairs that somehow naturally belong together. 
G . The o r dinary word fo r 'or' in most cases is ya, which(like vae) goes closely with the following wor d . In 

literary style , however, a comb~tion vaeya is used for non -exclusive '£E.' o r ' or, re spectively '. vee is simi 
larly prefixed, without much difference in meaning , to t he words for ' but', below. In Baku yahud or vaeyahud 

may occur. 
H shows one place where we use ' or ' but Azerbaijani does not use ya. In giving approximate numbers, the 

form is like that for compound number s but with the smaller number first. 
I and J show that ' but' offers no difficulties . The ordinary word is imma; a more elegant equivalent is v6:01i; 

and still more litera r y is laakin. All th r ee are used in the same ways. 

3. Time-ph r ases in Azerbaijani. 

12: -8 

saembae:gunu+bi zd;le qonAx_ di-r. 

sabah+harada g5rG.sAX . 
bilitimizl nf.e=gun(il ) almali-y~x. 

dunaen axsam+cox baetaer+yel:aesir - di . 

H ud 9 on: ca yi nin= s aah j,l i + gunae 5: zamanla r: 

cox geezmaeli _di. 

A 
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She's visiting us on Sunday. 
Where shall we meet tomorrow? ------
When (on ~ day) should we buy ~ 

tickets? 

Yesterday evening the wind ~ b l owing 
very hard. 

The ~ of the Hudson is v ery pleasant 
walking in summer weather. 



B 
sa9at nedae=yollantr. At what time does it leave? 

In winter it snows and rains a lot. qisdA cox!u qarya\,is yay,h. 
yayda-datburad' ol-mam~s-am. 

yanvar=ayinda+cox soyuy=olar. 
alt' on=choeyq'ledie . 

I've ~ ~ here in the summer, eithe r . 

In January!! gets very~. 

maen hei+bir dreyqre-dae+onlar(i-) 
esikrlaetqoymar _am. 

*ik' 1~{t'le+tamam+verAjAX - LAr . 

nec~=giin+qalmay istaeyir-siz. 
dliment gejaeni-&e+ bura~ -yid~z? 

*gejaenl: Miyanada.:qalmalt-yix. 

as=giin olar+biz burada-yix. 

biz ald=gUn-dU+burada-yix. 
ru!e=qaemh-di b~rada-san. 
ii.s=gun-iidii-ku+maen Baki-ya gaelml:s _dim+ ... 

*yaxsi.s. bu.di+indidaen+gecl.AX. 

'" geeraek+ seehae r+subdaen+ gedAX. 

"'gaelaen carseemb8e"'gUn(lnnaen+ArSi-m 
Mal=alAn tiyatri nHbaiHtyajax.lar. 

coxdan-di- burada-san? 

yhdi yari.mnan+bn ikiy& "'qaecUer. 

c 

D 

E 

At ten past six. 

They're ~ to give!! {!£E.l ~ ~ 
altogether. 

How many days do you intend to stay? 

Were ~ here (all) last night, ~ 
('yesterday the night')? 

We'll ~ to stay the night in Miyana. 

We ' d better .8,£ (i.e . start)~. 
We'U have!£.8,£ (start) early in the 

morning. 
They're ~ to begin (performing) the 

E!!Y Arshin Malalan next Wednesday. 

Have ~ been here long ('since much')? 
From 7:30 till twelve. 

Looking at A, we see that indications of time ~ are generally put in the stem-case when the meaning is 

at that particula r time and when the last noun of the phrase is a word meaning time o r some subdivision of time. 
In B we see that: (a) when the sense is during a certain period of time , and (b) when a specific clock time 

. 5 indicated, then the -M locative case is used. Note that in case (b) the word saat ~ is never the last word 

;;o f the ph rase. And in general when the last word is a numeral or the like, . -dA is used. 
In C we note that fo r indications of lapse of time, the stem -case again is used with these same measures of 

·,me . Note in the last two examples that the definite objective is sometimes used, when a specific time is meant, 

~ .g. some part of a previously mentioned time span. 

But in D we see that if we mean how long something will have lasted, has lasted, or had lasted at some 
; :)ecific time, then we must add the proper form of the ve r b to be: the -dUr (-dl) ~ is enclitic for present and 

:-.lI Ure (or more specifically future, olajax), and the -UdU( -Udl ) it was enclitic for a past point of time. 

Finally, in E, we have a special use of the -dAn from suffix-:- In general, with words of time, it means 
~ince or from as illus t rated in the last two sentences. But particularly, (not exclusively), with the verbs baSla

:>e gin and ged - .8,£, when you are marking only the beginning point of an action which is continued for some time, 
-dAn is added to these same t i me-nouns (~, morning, day, early, etc, ) 

-t , Summary of equivalents of our verb 'to be'. 

Remember that Azerbaijani has instead of the English verb ' to be'; OJ a set of present and a set of past tense 

~ nclitics ; (2) a negative dreyir ' not - being'; (3) a regular verb 01 - become , with all the positive and negative forms 
'A'hich any verb may have; (4 ) an adjective val' existent which combines with -dU(r) (rarely) and -UdU to mean 

:i1ere is (was) , and (5 ) its negative yox non .existent which combines with -dU(r) and -UdU to mean there isn't 

' wasn 't). Since 2. 4, 5 all combine only with 1, which has only two tenses, all the missing forms of these are 

; upplied by the proper forms of 01- and ol-ma-. 
Here is a complete table of forms we have studied s o far : 

~ -(y)Am 
~ _sAn 

~ - dUr, - dl (after nouns and adjectives, and 

A 

after -(y)AjAx, - mAlI, -( yIUp, mUs [lit era r y o nly]) 
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lam 
you (sing.) ~ 
(~, ~, .ill is, (they) ~ 
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'-* (no ending: after - (ylth , _(y)Ar, and 
usually after val' and daeyir: optionally 
after any of the forms that take' - dUr) 

, - (y )UX [Tabriz - (yhx or -(y)ux] 

' - sUz ( ' - sUnUz) 
' -dUAl' (distributed as in the is form ) 
, -!Ar 

, - ( y) (U)dUm 
, - (y) (U )dUn 
, - (y) ( U)dl ( - dU) 
' -(y ) (U )dUX (Tabriz - dux, _di,x) 
' -(y) {U)dUz (-dUnUz) 
'-(y) (U )dULAr 

B 

we are 

1 was 
you (sing,) ~ 
he, she . i.! was: they were 
we were 

you (El, ) ~ 

they~ 

The shortest forms, without - (y) or the first (U) are used only after -(ylth . -(y)Ar, - mUs, and ~yir, -

i .e. the forms which do not use the - dt ' it is ' enclitic, 

daeyir -aem 
~yir - saen 

~yir 

daeyi r -ik 
T. daeyir-ix, _ux 

daeyir-siz [-suz] 
( - siniz) 

d.reyil - laer 

olar-am, 611 - am, etc. 
o l rnar - arn, e t c , 
olmus -am , etc. 
61-mam;, s-am, etc . 
olrnax 
olmamax 
olar - d.j,m 
olmaz-id.j,m 
olmus - dum 
61 - marn;.s -d.j,m 

var, var - d~ 

y6x-du 
olil:r 
olmil: z 
olup( - du) 
61 - m i yi p{ - dt) 

- muyup{ -du ) 

5. Personal Endings 

I am not 

you~ 
he ~i.! isn' t; 

they aren't 
we aren' t 

t he r e is (are ) 
there isn't,{are n 't ) 

there is (us~ 
~ (usually) isn't 
there has been 

c 

D 

E 

d.reyir - dim 
daeyir - din, T . - dun 
d1kyir-di 

d~yir - dik 
T. - dux , -di,x 

d.reyir-diz, T . -duz 
( - diniz) 

dif:yi r - dilae r 

I wasn't 
you weren' t 

he , ~, i1 wasn' t 

we weren ' t 

~ weren' t 

they were n 't 

!.. (usually)~, !..<.~!.) ~ 
!..(usually ) ~~ 
I've been -----
I haven't been 

to b e 
not to be 
1 us e d to be 
I used not to be --- ---
1 had been 
1 hadn' t been 

vil:r - idi 
y6x - udu 
olar-di 
olmil:z - idi 
olmus - du 
61 - m a m t. s - dt 

there was (were) 
~ wasn' t (weren' t ) 
the re used t o be 
the r e used not to b e 
there had been 
~Wn't been 

M ost ve r b forms a r e conjugated by means of the e nclitics summarized above . But in the definite comple_ 
tive there are suffixes, partly used also in t he optative and imperative, while the impe r ative has one suffix 

which does not occur anywhere else. 

A. Endings used after - dU (and after _sA): 

- m 1 
-n 

-* 
-x (T. - x, p r ece ded 

always by a back 
vowel) 

- z (' - nU z ) 

-tAr 
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you 
h e, she, it 
w. 

you (pl. ) 

they 



B. Endings used after -(ylA-: 

-= 
, - sAn -_. 
'-X(T. -x) 
, - sUz 
, -IAr 

""" he, she, it w. 
you-all 
they 

('r' and ' we' are as in A; ' you' and ' t hey' are the enclitics of 4.) 

C . Endings of the imperative. 
-(y){1-m 1 _. 
-sUn 
_(y)A-X (T.-(y)a-x) 

'-(y)U-n } 
'-(y)U-z 
'.(y)U-nUz 

-s Un-lAr 

('I' and 'you-all' show a suffix . (y)U- and the 
you-all forms); 'we' is like the optative). 

(~) 

he, she, it w. 
you-all 

endings of A (but with shifted accent in the 

Exercises 

A. Fill in the blanks with the proper forms of the .mAX infinitive suffix, with case-endings, personal definite 
(possessive ) endings, or both, if needed. 

1. maen saenin Bakiya g~l bH_mirdim. 
2. maenim bu iaehae r d.8e qal ___ hes *xeyri y6x-du. 
3. qatar-inan get ___ +t~yyar~&ien yaxiii-di. 
4. biz hoteld.8e yaSa sev~r-IX. 

S. ITu.mlm qardanm ye ___ ba/iqA dahA bir z§.d bilmaez. 
6. sizin buraya gael +cox xosh§.l:oldum. 
7. m~mim atam /iahaer~ yasa ___ +.kaet&ie yaSa ___ artix se vrer. 
8 . dan-i.s +cBraek cixmaz. 
9. ye :sonra+hamAm:oet ___ +yaxsi cLfeyir. 

to. maenim bajim bulvardA gaez c~x::sevaer . 

11. ~n musiqi esit ___ +cox laezz<iot::aparr_am. 
12. cox ye ___ +xaestaeltk gaetirabr. 
13. cox ye adam++az ye ' -dae .qoy;h . 
14. m.;en yayda paltarsiz:gaez +coJor-sevaer-ae m. 

B. In the following sentences represent 'and' at the point marked by the. either by , _UnAn, '·dA (~the 
following word), nothing, or dvandva compounding . whichever is most appropriate. 

1. Qulu • Haesaen+qard§s-dUar. 
2. diiniien bazardan iis:jut jorAb. ikl::jut+ayaxqab'=.ildt m. 
3. Jorj s i nama. operanHhaer=birieydao:n+art"ix sevkr. 
4. dunaen Mamedin:baj~!;-i.. anasinHbuIvard§.::gBrdUm. 
5. maen qarsonA:dedim'+cay=gaetir' •• yoldasi m:dedi+qaehv& gaetir ! 
6. yetdi: '" doqquz+onalt'=eciaer. 
7 . rnaenim day-i.mtn:adi QuHl~du,. o"Vlunun adHHusen QuIu-du. 
S. bu hoteHn restorant. qaehvaexanasHbh::yerdae-di. 
9. saera.v'" kaebab+c6x yaxs' olar. 

10. a. maenl:m baFm+iinivers;tae~ calisar. 
b. '" maenim bajim+orta=maektkbdae caI-iSar. 

Ii. ya'its. qar+bir:yerdae+ya'ianda+c6x:pis:oli. 
12. Husen. Quiu+b1r:evdk yasal-Iar. 
13. aet. qarpizHbir=yerdae yesaen+xaest' olar-san. 
14. gejae. gilnilz+iyrmi dBt+saat-di. 
15. bu aeh~t -di, .0 qardaSi-dj,. 
16. maenim evim. helinln eVI Mr:yerdk-dir. 
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C . In t he following sentences fill the blank after the expression indicating how long with the - dU(r) enclitic if 
it is needed, otherwise wit h nothing . 

1. ik ' 1.1 +maen anam~ g5r-ImJemis-;,em. 
Z. lic hee ft!l!' ___ +o opera baSlaytp. 
3. q~r)x s;,ekgiz saat +0 hes=bir zad+ye-miyip. 
4. o.ii: giin +.:a qald~m. 
5. beS l:l ---+maen bu saehaerdae cahsir -am. 

6. iki saat + s!l!'nae miintae zir_aem. ---
7 . alt(i) ay"yari m +Bak~!M. - ydtm. 

8. bl:r saat ___ dani Sl-r, hael8e - d.ae s~dol! r i qurtaI - muyup. 

D. In the following sentences insert - dAn in the blank if it is pos s ible for the beginning of an act ion, othe r wise 
nothi ng (stem - case ). 

Going s hopping . 
Jorj : 
Mamed: 
J o rj: 
Mame d: 
Jorj : 

In the clothing sto r e . 

1. aegaer+indi +uzmae>* baSiasb:+yaxSt - di. 
2 . sabah seehaer:cay~ ___ bizie gae l _ki+ iSl~rimizl: garAx. 

3. diinaen axiiam +maen e vee gei:geeldim. 
4. g<1lin gedAX:indi _ __ +operada yer"tut 3.x. 
5. sabah saehaer _ __ qatar -~nan+Bakiy§. getmaeli - yaem. 
6. saemb",,:giinii +Haesaen bizela! - ydi. 

C o nve r sa t ions 

1 

Mamed; biUr - saen+hamis#on=gunnaen artix+bu iiaehaerdae+qala b ilmae r- UX? 
olsUn. amma+maen+bir a z seymey"almal ~-yam. 

desaen+sabah saehee r gedlb al~ r -ix. 

sabah saehaer+maenim i1fim"'var; gedae bilm& r -aem. 
bees qals) n+sabah axSama. 

11 

Mamed: jorap ciaesmaHz var ( -mil 1 
Tlikanci : 
Mamed: 
Tukand: 
Mamed: 
Tiikan6: 
Ma med : 
Tukanct: 
Mamed: 
TukanCt: 

In the shoe store . 
Mamed: 
Basmax c i: 
Mamed: 
Basmaxc+: 
Mamed: 
Basmaxc+: 

Mamed: 
Basmaxct: 
Mamed: 
Basmax c i: 

Mam ed: 

nre - r"",ngini. 
ik'uii=jiit ayt n, usdat"jut qarasi n, iki - daenae - dae i~k"'dao:6mal"' ver . 

buyt'iruz; bu daesmallar+xaarijae - di , daha=naemaenae i staeyir - siz? 
maen' lki-daenae-dae+kBy~k" ver . 

yaxin. vaet~n+kBynaeklae r iml: z =va t+ki cox dao:vamni - dtlar. 
boynunum+ Mciis U+ q ixbir _ cl i. 

buyrun; bu - d(a)' ik'i - daeme+kayn&k. 
ha mis i: nec~ vermaeli - yUX. 
otuz saekki:z=tiimaen+alti =qiran. 

ill 

maenee bir jut+daevamli+yaxn basmix"'ver. 
aya Ylzi n alcusU nre-dir. 
taeq r i yhlen+qi rxnc=, ola r . 
niie r ae ngin{j)1 +istabyir -siz. 
qar a sl;n ver saen+yax s l-di. 

bu bir jiitU+maenim Oz+yoldasl a rimnan birisHtapi,si rmiS - d i, amma aya Yina+ 
da r =old{u) apa.r _madi . 

b~ s den*k+bunIa r+tapi,iirma"basmax - d~ r ) . 
baeli; qiymaetl:.d(ae )+aelli bes tiin*n - d i. 
yox yox , n*n+lJblli be; tiimaen(ae )+ a!a"bilm& r -aem; amma +qix b U '"tiimae n+verae biU-aem. 
q i.x besae +ve r ae bilrnii1: r "aem; amma +bei t umaenl:n+sizee gecaer" aem;* aelll: =tumaen(ae) 

apari n. 
olsun+ver"gOrAX. 

"' r emember: gecmAX - t o pa s s , here : ' t o k n ock off ' ( something f r om a p r ice. 't o reduce ' a p ric e ). 
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Questions 

Conversation I 1. kim !eymey alma'i"'istaeyir. (kim istaeyir seymey=ala.) 
2. onlar !aehaerdae hamts;+necae=gun qalmali-dHar. 
3. r="'zaman bazara gedaejAX _IAr. 

Conversation 11 I. kim jorab alir. 
2. nec!le'" jut alir. 
3. daesmallarit+kim alir. 

4. Vlletaenin ahr+ya xaarijaesin? 
5. kim k5ynaey alir. 

Conversation III 1. Mamed+necee=jUt basma'i aHr. 
2. nae:reengin(i) isu.eyir. 
3. neciy(ee):alir. 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A. George decides he wants a new suit, and asks Tom to come along with him to the bazaar. They enter 
:he store and the clerk asks what they want. George asks to look at material for a suit. After the clerk shows 
:hem several materials George asks the price , and buys 5 meters of cloth. Then Tom asks about a tailor. The 
clerk says there's one on the next street; they thank him and go. At the tailor·s they ask how long it will take 
':>efore the suit is ready. He says about two weeks, maybe. He asks how much cloth George has, and he tells 
'l im. He takes George's measurements, then they bargain about the price, agree upon one, and the friends 
,eave . 

B. You go to the bazaar and stop at a shop for soap and razor-blades, then at another for socks, handker
c hiefs, shirts, etc. The clerk praises his wares and tries to suggest various items; you find out what you owe, 
;>ay, and go to the shoe_bazaar, where you each tryon several pairs of shoes before finding one that fits. 

C. Work out a longer conversation, including shopping for several it ems , walking about the city, eating 
l unch, leaving clothes to be cleaned and pressed, etc. 
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UNIT 13 

Second Review 

This review unit contains a number of exercises which will help you mak e su r e that you th oroughly covered 
the work of the first twelve units. They will show what you ne e d t o restudy or revie w . 

A. True - False Test .* 
The Guide will read 40 statement s , each one read twice, Which statements are t rue (in general), and which 

are false (in general)? 

B , Conve rsations and Questions .* 
Listen to each of the four conversations, and answer in Azerbaijani the questions following each conver sa

tion. First turn to end of this unit (after exercise Q) , and study t he new wo r ds . 

Ex ercises 

C. Fill the blanks with either the - dU definite incompletiv e or the -mUiJ!- (y)Up indefinit e incompletive, which 
ever is correct, adding t he p r ope r personal ending or enclitic for ·we'. 

1. biz bu operan~lIell(i ) ildiien+-yuxa ri=dt qayi r ___ " 
2 . diyae -saom+-biz bu q j.z~bun~n _ da qabax +-bi r yerdae gOr . 
3. dUnaen+-blz bes=salxtm+-(lz\l.m ye____ - - - -

4 . biz+-iU:"giin olar+-cay H - l"TI.re 
5. biz saenin+-naenaebaji n - ilae+-qatar-tnan bu sllehaer~ gael _ ___ " 
6. biz mamediie de +-biz.ae gaelsin+amma g~ l- l"TI.redi. 

7. biz geden:gejae+aeli-ynaen+operaya ge d ____ " 
8 . b lz sizl: iiniversitaediie gOr ____ " 
9. maen-naen baji-qardasi m+(lc l1+nyuyorqd(a ) ' ol" _ _ ~ 

D. Change the sentences in C from ' we' to 'they ' (changing other words , and int r oducing names where nec 
essary). 

E. Change the sent ences in C from posit ive to negat ive , and from 'we ' t o ' I', (making whateve r changes are 
necessary) . 

F . Change the following sentences, (including all verbs ), from pos itive t o negativ e , o r from negative t o posi 
t i ve , making any required changes (especially in the acce nt ). 

• See p . S l, 

13 -1 

1. bizae gaelsaen+onu gO r ae=bil&:r-saen. 
2. cUn pulum yex-udu, naha r , ye-maedim. 
3. burada+papruzdan"basqa+ayrl= s eylae r _dao!+sata.l _1ar. 
4 . ona demis -aem+sabah+bizae=gaelsin, b8elk(8)! ) atamt gO r~. 

5. gilnd(lIe )' ara"V is - mae; xaest' Mar-san. 
6 . bu saehaerln+Us=daenae+iiniv ersitaesi=var. 
7. dUnaen+haviHsoyilx ~yir - di . 
8. b i zim otaxda+yatax=yeri+yox - udu . 
9 . ".,asqivan~n=operasi+bes minnaen=yuxar' adam tud. r, 

10. nat ikidar:+haetmaen+biz.&: geelin. 
11. Us= gun= olar+lIelini gSr - maemis - !km. 
12. slz nae-liciln tiflisae g e tdiz? 
13. miien saeni: g5raendiie+bul varda gllezir_din. 
14. blz,+bir ay sonr.!i+bu s8>!h8>!rdiien+cixmali _yix, 
I S. pUl ver - maesaen+naha r ye~ - saen. 

16. paomjaenenl+*ba"Vla - masan+ota"Va soyu.x glle laer+xaes t ' 61~i.r -ix. 
17. bl: z+ya"Vt-s ya"Van"gfinlaer , gllezmAY.A getmaer-lX . 
18. nahar=ye - maesaen+*ajala r - san. 
19. aeyaer+haesaeni+go r ae bilsaen+rn.1IO!!w' *xaeb&:r:ver. 
20. sab ah=axsam+operaya gedaejAY - A m ; s! z -dae gae l !.n . 
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G. Change the following sentem::es from present t o past, by use of the -(y)(U)dU enclitic 'was', ·were'. Re
member that -(y)Up must be replaced by -mUs before this enclitic. 

1. haeseen+mujae ssaellla':'n{n=yan ~nda durup-du. 
2. bu saehaerin havasHcox soyUx-du. 
3. aelinln tiikaninda+otuz naefaeraaen+artt'l'=a<iam=var. 
4 . b yen' lmaaraet+savet=ittjfaaqintn+xae staexanas'i-di . 
5. giinilzlrer+gejaelleraaen *qi ss~-dt. 

6. b kisitrnaenim dostUm-du. 
7. Illa':'nim+qardaSla rim+hamist xaell ta,., -dilae r. 
8 . onladn evindae=hes blr-daeme - dle+radiyo yox-du. 
9 . rm.,n+hotelrllle=yiliar - am. 

10. bu qlzlari-ki+g ~rilr-saen , rnaen'm rnaek~b=yolddJm-dilar . , 
II. A. b qatar+tehrana=gedir . B. baes baki ya+g!t-mryr,? A. y&x. 
IZ. hilsenin+naenaebaj isi amer~qaya get-maeyip-l~l:" 
13. biz saeniHinivershedaen+ cixanda gOrmlls - UX . 
14. siz+operadan=cixJp+h.i-raya gedlr-siz. 
15. "kiSi+dOktil r-di; 0'VIu-da injiner-di. 

H . Change the sentences in G from positive to negative (or negative to positive). 

1. Fill the blanks with the needed optative [_( y)A_] or imperative suffix. 

l. Mamed gedlp papruz=al , rm.,n ona munt~zir-aem=ki+gael . 
2. gec'aen=(h)aeftae+maen ist~yir - dim+bu saehaeraaen dx ___ , yoldaslarim 

qoy-mad' lar. 
3. iimiidim:var+blzl m qonaxhxda+slza..: xos gec ___ , vae sh+onu sev ___ • 
4. qirandotelae+*yazmiS -am+maenee bir taemiz+vae yaxiJi otix *saxla . 
5. radyon(u)=aidix+biraz musiq'=esid , uiiaxlar~n+llaesi qoy - mad"'. 
6. yaxSisi=bu_du+qabax_jan+s~ n gedl:p+nahar( i) *(h)aaztrla . 
7. mamed ona demis-di+giinaae on dOrd saat=ca lis , amma+meen dedl:m+ 

'istao;miez? faeqaet saekg'iz saat=caHs ___ . - --

8. onlar+getdileer+taeyyarre=bilit' al +*qurtulmO,ii-di. 
9 . sl:z+ ~_uciin istir-dlz operaaan tez"'cix ? 

10. saatim *iS1~-mir-di+verdl:m du:z.aeld ---
J . Change the following commands {rom Si ngular to plural. 

1. eeYlertbazara gets~n, bir *kilo c8r~y=al. 
Z. hlesae nie demls-aem+lTl.!Ienie+bir bilit+als~n, Taebriz~:ged~m. 
3. 0 (u)saxdan+Borus+gOrfoperanin yolun+taniyi:rtya yOx. 
4. qoy:girim=bu tukannan+biraz miyv'* ibm. 
5. ona=de -nae+rnaenim qara sillvarimi-tgaet'ir-Illa':'Bin. 
6. eelin= ver+eelimiie , gedAX bO,:yolo.. 
7. qoytqardaSin+orad' OIsun, saen Ozan+burayatlTl.!lenim yanima=gael. 
8. esit gOr+bu nae-*dili-di radiyodA dants~l-lar . 

K. Change the following sente nces from ' present' (definite incompletive) t o ' perfect' (indefinite complet ive). 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

bizlm saehlerin+suyU *qu rtulu r-t. 
alien *atanavlt g~rrnA YA gedir- skn? 
rue s~n=gi rl:r+bu tiikannan+kibrl:t - inaen+pap:rilz als~n. 
bu imaa:rletl:+iic n"olar dil~ldil - l&..r . 
maen+plenjee reelae rl:+ *ba 'V1ir - am+ota 'Va+ soyiJ.x ga,.,l - meellin. 
biz *oturu r -ux+bu restoranda+jorz glelsin. 
hiisentnaenaebajis ' - aciln+iki -rlaenae+* ka 'Vaz *yaz~r. 
quIu= taqsittutur+vaa zala gets in. 
onun o 'Vlu+fi-ransada aae:rs :oxuyu:r. 

L. Insert ;-ki (-kl) at the proper point in the following sentences . l{ more than one answer is possible, indi
c ate the diffe:rence in meaning. 

* miyV!le - f ruit . 

1. saembiie=giin(il) axsam+yaYls baiHadi , bugun+saat dOrdae=kiinitya'Vir-di. 
Z. bu (h)oteldae+otax yox-du; bi z naey~ milntsezir -UX ? 
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3. siz univerSbleni+tan:t:~mi"yr~s-iz, nre·iiciin *plyada gedir -s\lI. 
4. ~n+bu seeheerl+hes s.;V_meedim; seen{ bil-miyr _eem. 

5. maen saenae ded"im+qar ya'lajax; gBrdtin daz deyir-dlm? 
6. janim; saehaer~n axsama-kimin evd'''*6turna'l olmall , dur gedAX+ 

birh gaeilAX. 
7 . onlar+saat on yarimdl+vaazala *yetiSdilaer. qatar YOllarnmaxda-ydi. 
8. belae+biz ged"ir_ UX+ham.dan+sonr3. * yet}ii~jA y. UX . 
<). 0 iialvarto qaedZer+baha-ydHmaenton(u) ala bil -maedim. 

M . Choose the correct form. from the two or three given. to fill the blank in each of the following sentences . 
If there is more than one possibility, give all. 

I. il, Udaen, ild.ae 
maenim qardanmt~ r iki ___ tblr=daefeetbak-iyii"gectaer . 

2 . gan, giindien, giindae 
rnaen+ -riki:=daefae-rhamam=edae r ~aem . 

3. saat , saatdan, saatda 
bhtgiinorhyatbir ton daeyq' aeskik qaIan+eve=*yetiiJdlk. 

4. gejee , gejeerl«n, gej/ledae 
maen haer= ___ tsinamaya gedaer-krn. 

5. ay, aydan, ayda 
qulu+ ___ + bir=daefiie+familjnl+ gBrrnA Y -iicun+tifl isk=gectae r. 

6. blr"daefae, bi:r=daefeedaen, bl:r=daefaedae 
maen taebrizae getmis -aem. 

7. daeyqae, daeyqaedaen, daeyqap;rl.9! 
heer *saadn+atmUdiln birt-di. ---

8. seehee r, saehae rdiOln, saehaerd.ie , , 
blz~sabah+yoldaSlartmiz-+nan+ ___ +gaezrnA YA gedaejA Y - UX. 

9. sap;kglll, saekgilld.;en, saekgizd.;e 
onla r+ dfinaen+ s all. t ___ + oniki y8e" geedae rt bi z~ - ydi1ae r • 

10. ayi, ay .ndan. ay;.nda 
yanvar= ___ tcoxlu qar ya'lar. 

II. blr, birdaen, bird8e 
rnaentmtn doqquz=yiiz aelli ___ tameriqaya gaeldim. 

12. b~i, bd:~n, bes~ 

baki:=qatart+saat ___ yollanh, 

N. Fill the blanks with the proper form of the' -UnAn ' by, with' enclitic. 

1. aeyaer+taeyyaerae -___ gessAx, hatrnaentsabah saehaertsaattdoqquzdil 
teebrill~_YUX, 

2. onun atas¥tpllovU~ae1i-___ yiyaer. 
3. ~n paltarlarimHiitii -___ iitUlaemis-..em. 
4. blztayaxlartmiz -___ +*yb1 gedlptaellae rimlz -. ___ tU=gBr~ r _ UX. 
5. seenin bajtn qulu-___ tcox dos-duo 
6. jujeenHseerab- *piiirseentcbx yemael' Olur. 
7. maen evimnaen buraya+taqsi ___ gaeldlm. 

O. Make the sentences of N negative. 

P. FiU the blanks with the proper forms of bu, 0, nee, bura, ora, hara, or bu=yan, ha"yan, whichever is 
needed; if there are several possibilities. tell the difference in meaning . 

13- 3 

I. 
Z. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

de gOrUm; blll yoldan getsAX, *yetis~r-UX? 
imaariiettiic it bunnan=iraeHtmaenim-idi; pulum y6x-udHsatdim. 

c?ln b"il-mir-dim get -saem yaxin=olAr, ·dur-kiitqonaxli'lat 
cox giH *yetisdtm. ---

a..Htgeden haeftaediien= +bizae giO!l-miyip. 
bees saen+~r= vlx deseentmaen geeHp+saenl gBreer -eem. 
dii~n+sizi gBrrnA YA gaeldUX+yox-udulI; getmis -dill, ? 

C;;;;=~~:'~"': kl:"'sinama+ ___ tee raefdaekinnaen+te z bashr. 
baes -san,11ki saat-dt+ ___ tsaenae mUntaellir_aem. 
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Q . Fill the blanks with the p r oper form (with person, definite, and case ending s , as, and if needed)- of the 
-mAX infinitive suffix, 

1. ye - =sonra+*istiraahaet=et +yaxsi_dir. 

2. eey~r+ sa.bah gej~ g~l ol-masa+maenk *xaeb~r=ver . 

3. de g!{rum, meen'im 0 qoruhH'Ia g~ l +~ *xeyri var? 
4. g Brae-saen+qatari:n+yollan + n<!=q~<iler qal~r? 
5. saen+oxu =basqa+daha ~ *baSarar - san? 
6. caliS -----ya;;si-di, r: otur +is cixmaz. 
7. ciln+qata r i-n yollan +h~ maeaelum dieyir-di, o - dur-ku maen+ 

taeyyare - ynaen gael is~dim. 

8. bizlm+gund' aeqaellaen+ikisaat liz +laazi m-di., 
9. onlar"ca1i.s "' sonr5.+ye ~Sladj,lar. 

10. caliS ~+pul al gae~ r . 

),' ew Words. 

In the conversations and questions o f Unit 13, the following new words appea r, and must be studied, before 
li stening to the conversations. 

:numku'n possible 

,-, juz(Iu) cheap 

-( n )Un=icindae inside of. du r ing 

new, fresh, r e cent; recently 

recently. just . barely 

~ybernAX to do 

n(~ ) eyleernAX. ne - j ' e yleernAX ? it can't be helped; 
what can one do? 

ey leeYlm 1 am to do, let me do, 1 shall do 

III 

ne - j' eyliyim. n(k ) eyliyim, n'eyniym 
~n 1 do? hOWcan 1 help it? 

tezl'ik-lae quickly, soon 

""k alone 

what 

compatriot, ( pe rson) from same town 

lormer, first 

ee vv~l=daefi!e the former time, the first time 

necae gilnluyi!e for how many days (intended) 

ned-dir? what's his oc c upation? what does he do 
(for a living)? 
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INTRODUCTION TO UNIT 14 

In this unit we shall give a general exposition of some problems which arise t hroughout the book, but were 
too subtle to bother with earlier in your study. These concern Sandhi , and certain intonation questions. Read 
them carefully and use them as reference whenever necessary. Do not learn them by heart. 

Sandhi 

In every language, a word pronounced by itself usually differs in some way from the same word as it oc~ 
curs in a sentence where changes result from the meet ing of sounds. 

In Azerbaijani this is more striking than in English. The words of each phrase are always pronounced to~ 
gether like one long word (phrases are marked off in the Aids to Listening either by punctuation marks or the 
plus sign). Within a phrase all final and initial sounds come to be pronounced like medial ones . 

In nouns, this often means a different form in stem-case (before pause or C) and befol"e consonantal suf 
fixes ( ~lAr, ~dA, etc . ) than before vowel~initial suffixes (~A, ~ Un , etc.) or before words beginning with V. In 
the vocabularies, in such cases, we give the form which occu r s before V in parentheses after the stem~case, 
or put in parentheses the vowel which may be added. or the C which may be dropped before a following pause 
or C. In the case of verbs, we cite only the pre - V form, since the other fo r m is always easily derivable from 
it. In several cases this also means a difiel"ent spelling i n the Aids to Listening (though not in the Conventional 
Spelling ). 

A. Single final C 

Two rules are to be observed: 
(a) The r ule of unvoicing. 
(b) The rule of unstopping. 

a. The rule of unvoicing-polysyllabic stems which end in voiced C's before V ' s unvoice them before 
pause or C . We obtain the following table: 

Before vowel : 
Before pause or consonant: 

Notes : 

y 
k x 

b 
b(p) 

d 

d(t ) 

1. g does not occur between vowels, except in loan - words . 

, 
, q 

x 

(,) 
(k) 

v j r (voiced) 

f s r (voiceless ) 

2 . ~ z is only in rare cases replaced by ~ s ; such words will be written with -z - in the dictionary . as e. g . 
paprli z _ ciga r ette. 

3. Most of the q ..... x and all of the g ..... k changes take place in clusters and will be trea ted later. 
4 . v ..... f (in some parts of Azerbaijan replacing the b ...... p final in all polysyllabic words) is rare but occurs 

regularly in polysyllabic Russian names (like Rastov ~al Rastof) . 
5. The j ..... 1, q ..... x. and g ..... k changes combine both unvoicing and unst opping Ii. e. j ..... iJ ins tead of merely 

j .... c). 

Some examples : 

usav ox uyur 
~ olm;{v istllO"yir 
a n#v uc '<eft' olar. 
injinerl"iy ox uyur. 
bOylly ilniiverst.al! ~dir . 
y e rnAY ist~yir ~;,em. 

But notice: 

taebr ik=edir -aem 

the child is studying 
what does he wa nt to b e come? 

It 'sonly~~~. 

~ studying enginee ring . 

!r! ~.0..s. univenity. 
1 want to eat. 

I congratulate 

ulax 
olmax 
anjax 
injinerIik 
b8yllk 
yernAX 

taebrik 

child 
t o become 

only 
engineering 

!?i& 
to eat 

congrat ulation 

b . The rule of uns t opping: Sounds which are vo iceless s t ops and have a closely relate d f r icative a r e re 
placed by t he latter when before pause or C . This means: 

Before V: 
Before pause or C : 

1 _14_1 

, , k (stop variant) (q) 
k \fricative variant ) (x) 
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Notes: 
1. q ...... x occurs only in clusters (see later) . 
2. c ..... s is the commonest of these changes. 

Some examples: 

~y 
hoc 

uc -
ic-
yuk
ayaj -

at all 
three 
drink 
load 
tree 

~ pause or ~ 

h" ., 
" yuk 
ayas 

Though f is somewhat related to p(b). as s to tId), such changes as p-->f and t--> s do not normally occur, 
except , (for p) before a following f or v, and {for d, tl before a following s, a type of change which we call 
assimilation. 

jorap 

ged -

B . Final V before initial V 

socks joraf=ver 
gessAX 

Note the terms: elisione::loss of vowel; the verb: to elide . 

Ob serve: 
:l~n - ki, hank( which aeldee ~ (the) hand 
:,e - jae how? oldu it has become 
:s si ho' alar it becomes 
:ki ,wo il year 
i c h"d~ three weeks oI~r it can be ------- ----

hank' klchoe_di 

ne-j' oldu 
iss' 6lar 
ik' H=irael"i 
lie aeft' olin 

give (me) socks 

i!~&£. 

which side is it on? 
wha t' s ~o-;;;;-oTit? 

i!~~ 
two years ago 
it's about three weeks 

Comparing columns I and II we see that ( 1) the -V of the first word drops, (2) its accent (if any) moves to 
:!":e V - of the second word, (3) the remainin~ V is slightly lengthened and accented. The first V is not always 
. ;)8t but may remain as a brief glide or fuse with the following V into an i ntermediate one. 

Notes: 
1. The V's of independent monosyllables are never completely elided. They may be shortened and a 

glottal stop may follow but a separate syllable always remains. 
2. Less common treatments: 

(a) -V may prevail and V-be lost instead. 
(b) neither V is lost, but 9 or y inserted. 

3. V -loss will be marked by apostrophe ('J, When useful the lost vowel will be indicated in parentheses 
before the apostrophe. 

4. h - does not prevent elision, but is then itself lost. Such h's will be written in parentheses . 

CC clusters 
In this section we distinguish between: (a) affix and word boundary clusters in which one of the C ' s is modi

_.ed; and (b) loan - word clusters in which various means are employed to break them up or simplify them. 

a. Boundary cluste r s 

: 'J serve: 

qaebistanlix. *qaebistannix 
nisanli, nisann~ 

o .... lanlar, o .... lannar 
*qumlar , *qumnar 
* lTUIeaellimlae r • • rr=ae II imnae r 

Gi1liist~n=ba 'ji- , Giilust~me::bayi 

mien bilaesi+, mkm bilaeslt 
(saen) seem burda ok qaytrh-san. 

rem birinji 
onbir, ombir 

qiylTUletl""'r 
bil itlaerizi 

qiyrr=t~r 

bilitdaerizi 

A 

B 

c 

113 

cemetery 
fiance(e) 
boys 
sand 
teachers 

Gulustan park 

.!. think, as ~ as .!.~ 
What ~ you doing here? 
very first 
eleven 
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limunatlari 
Sayi{r)tlar 
"'tapmax 

limunatdari 
aayj,tdar 

*tapbax 

their lemonade 
students, apprentices 
t o find 

From these examples the following rules can be derived: 
1. The sequence -mI- or -nl- is replaced by -mn- or -nn-. (Note: chiefly in suffixes -lAr, -lA, 
-lUX, and -11).) 
2:. The sequence -nb, -nm-, - np- is replaced by -mb-, - mm-, -mp-. (Note: watch context when 
_m indicates 1st and -n Znd person.) 
3. (1) The sequence -tl- or -dl- is replaced by - td-. 

(2) The sequence -pm - is sometimes replaced by 
(Note: suffixes -lA , -IU, -lAr, -lUx etc.) 

-pb -. {Note this is regional and occurs in 
some areas more than others.) 
All these changes are optional, and usually found in conversation though not in deliberate speech. 

b. loan-word clusters 

The native vocabulary of Azerbaijani originally had very few CC's, except medially. Arabic, on the other 
hand, allows all kinds of consonant groups (including some types unlike anything in English). These clusters, 
then, whether in loan-words from Arabic or other languages, or in native Azerbaijani words, when they occur a: 
the beginning of a word, or at the end before a consonant or pause, are treated in various special ways t o bring 
about either single initial and final consonants, or to change the cluster to an intervocalic one. (Intervocalic 
CC's a re common, and some CCC's occur.) 

Aids !.2. Listening 
aslansi~ 

!spisqa 
!stalin 

station 
matches 
Stalin 

Initial Clusters 

A 

Conventional Spelling 
cTaHcl1ja 
cnl1'u .. a 
CTaJIJllH 

If a foreign word begins with st-, sk-, or sp-, in Azerbaijani a vowel is prefixed. This is regularly U, as 
in the last two examples. The use of a and the change of t to 1 in the first are irregular, due probably to the 
similarity in sound of some other Azerbaijani word. Speakers who know Russian may sometimes pronounce suc:-. 
words in the Russian way. 

B 
tren train qren 
*o!ilub , tl.lub club o!I."tlub 
Fransae France F~r~nsl!l'; 

*telg raf telegram telg~raf 

"'Rus Russian "''lrus 

Initial clusters consisting of a consonant plus I' or 1 are normally simplified by inserting a weak vowel, reg 
ularly U. between the two consonants. Fl!l';r~nsl!l'; was perhaps borrowed in this form; at any rate the use of l!l'; 
instead of U seems to have few other parallels. Note that initial r (and rarely 1) may be treated in this way and 
have U prefixed to it. 

before V ----
bobld-
cuard
aayird 
qalx
raeng-

deng_ 

*heercaend 
*sl!l'; rq 
"'qeerb 

empty 
take out 
student 

~~, rise , 
color 

money 
however 
east 
west 

Final Clusters 

A 

take of[ 

B 

final and before C ---------
boht-
cixat
hyj,{rlt 
qa(llx
<zk 

d~ng(i) 

haercaend(j)-ki, hael'cl!l';n-ki although 
SIJel'q{i) 
ql!l';rb(i) 

1. If a final clustel' consists of 1. 1', n, followed by a stop Ol' fricative then (a) the 1, r, or n drops, 
and (b) the final consonant is changed according to the rules presented in A{a) and (b) above. Note that 
aU verbs of this type are native words, not loans. Note further that d written in monosyllabiC words is 
the same as t written in polysyllabic words, namely, a voiceless unexploded stop. 
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2. When the next-to-Iast consonant is r, it is occasionally retained finally and before consonants (less 
often before suffixes beginning with consonants), and 1 too is sometiITl.es retained, or changed to r. But 
it is nearly always dropped (except in the slowest kind of precise pronunciation) . 

In B we see a rather rare alternative treatment of such clusters, found only in loan-words. The n, 
r, or 1 is retained, but a faint, unaccented vowel (U) is added a t the end of the word. This is sometiITl.es 
a very elegant pronunciation of words listed in A, but seems to be no rITl.a l for the four given in B and a 
few others like theITl.. 

post 
dost 
>:<drest 

vaxt 
>l<paytaext 

mail 
friend 

," 
tiITl.e 
capital 

c 
posit) 
dos{t) 
dres{t} 

va.x(tl 
paytoex(t) 

Clusters consisting of a voiceless fricative followed by t, normally drop the last consonant before another 
consonant or pause. In slow speech, if a pause follows, the t may often be heard; othe rwise there may be tongue 
movement but no sound. 

jiizv
roexs
vaxs
subh -
>l<voesf -

~ 
dance 
shoe-polish 
early morning 
praise 

D 
jiizv(U) 
roexs(p 
vaxs{i) 
siibh{~) or sub 
voesftP, vaesiI 

If the cluster consists of a stop or fricative, followed by a fricative (including h ), the normal treatment is 
to add a weak unstressed U vowel. This vowel will be whispered if it comes after a voiceless fricative. 

If the second consonant is h, it may simply be dropped. 

faesl

tiyatr
semr
o rkestr-, 

season; Chapter 
~, theater 
order 
orchestra 

orkesr-, orkess -
>l< rresm- picture 

E 
faes!(i), faesil 

tiyatr(.j,), tiyatt!:" 
oemr{j}, remir 
orkesti !:", orkes(t)!:"(i), orkes(i)r 

Clusters in which the last consonant is L r, m (or n, which does not seem to occur in the Basic Sente nce s) 
are treated like those in D, except that the alternate with stressed U between the consonants is more common, 
and may occasionally be the preferred form. Note that the final, (or pre-consonantal) m , r, I , n are regularly 
unvoiced (whispered), and the following U vowel as well. orkest{j)r- represents our only 3 consonant group, 
and it is nearly always broken by U (stressed or unstressed) between the last two consonants, unless one or 
both of them are dropped. 

*haqq
tipb -

right 
medicine 

F 

hax 

tib, t1pb{ 11 
Double consonants (including td, pb, kg, tj, tc) are regularly simplified in final or preconsonantal position. 

An alte r native occurring in slow careful speech is to add the weak U at the end - haqq; in this case. 

SUMMARY 

basic form ( before vowel) - -----
I. -b-
l. - __ d_, _rd_, -nd-, -ld-
3. - j-, -rj-, -nj-, - lj -

3a. -c -, -rc-, - nc -, -Ie -
4. -y-
5. -g-, -ng-
6. -y -
7. - q - , -rq_, _lq _ 

S. -.-

~ pause £!. consonant 
-p (-b) 
_d (_t) -. -. 
-k 
-k 

-x 
_x, ( - (I), (-q ) 

-s (-20) 

Exceptions are few. For r ule I, s~rab-~ somet imes has the form srerav before pause" but saerap
before suffixes beginning with consonants. Monosyllables also follow rule I, except that the final -b (unexploded) 
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is different from final _p (ex ploded) before a pause. Rule 2 has nO exceptions and again applies to monosyllables . 
with the same distinction between -d and -t o For rule 3, there may be some rare words which keep fina l -j (at 
least in elegant speech), as e .g. haerraj auction. 

Monosyllables usually have _1 final and before consonants . For rule 4, there are a few polysyllabic words 
with unchanging final _y, like subay - bachelor, and some Arabic loans with unchanging final _k, like tabr ik , 
The rule does not apply to monosyllables , which have either unchanging _y or unchanging - k. Rule 5 has no ex 
ceptions, and generally applies to monosyllables as well, but not to deng - mone y , and a few others . Rule 6 
applies only to polysyllables . Monosyllables either have unchanging -x or unchanging -y. Rule 7 include s only 
loan_words , which are some what variable . Some speake rs will keep t h e fina l - q voiced , adding a weak U after 
it. This applies equally to monosyllables (like xalq-) and polysyllables (like taesviq -l. Rule 8 is not very com 
mon. Besides papruz-, we can cite only xoruz -, and *palaz -~, r ough rug. There are no monosyllables 
of this t ype; they have either unchangi.ng - s , or unchanging -Z. All rules a ppl y equally t o nouns and verbs, 
though many of t hese finals do not occur in polysyllab ic verb forms. 

These changes may be summed up as: (0 unvoicing (1 - 9 ). This applies also to final -r. (2 ) Uns topping 
(3, 3a, 5, 6 ), including final -k. (3 ) Loss of prefinall, n , r , ( 2 , 3, 3a , 5, 7 ). This occurs also before un 
changing consonants. 
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UNIT 14 

Basic Sentences 

English Equivalents 

1. George 
its day 
what day ( o! the week)? 
we should buy 

When should we buy our tickets? 

2, Gulu 
since, as, inasmuch as 
Tuesday 
Tuesday (more fully) 
at least 
that we buy, let us buy 

Since we want to go on Tuesday. we'd 
better buy our tickets at least two days 
ahead of time. 

3. George 
you said 
as far as Miyana 

bu' 
by bus 

Did you say we have to go from here to 
Miyana by bus? 

4 . (the) bus and ... 
the train('s) ticket (obj.) 

And you mean we should buy the bus 
and train tickets at the same time? 

5. Gulu 
special 
company, firm 
besides bust -tickets) 

Yes. Here there is a special agency 
which sells both bus and train tickets. 

6. George 
What time should we leave here? 

7. Gulu 
the eight-o'clock bus 
if we go 
(in the) daytime 
we must wait 

We'd better go by the 8 p. m . bus. 

Because if we go in the daytime, we'll 
have to spend the night in Miyana. 

8. George 
if we stay 

What's wrong with (our) staying? 

Traveling 

Aids to Listening 

1. Jorj 
gilnU 
n<f.=gilnil [nae=g{inil] 
almaU.yix 

Mz bilitimizi+~=giln{il) almalt-ytx. 

2. Qulu 
din 
sesaembk 
sesaembk=gilnil 
Ikqael~n 

alax 
ciim biz sesaembk=gilnil getm.AY istkYir -UX . 

yaxstst bu -di+aeqaellaen+iki giln qabax+ 
bilitimiz' alax. 

3. Jorj 
dedin, ded,]n 

miyaniyk=qaedaer 
otub6s, otupas 
otub6s -ilee, otupas-tnan 

slkn dedln burad3.n miyaniyae=qaedaer+otubos
ilee getmaeli-yUX? 

4. otub6s --inan 
t(i) renin biBtint, bHitin 

vee demA Y+otubbs -inan tirenim bilitin+ 
Mr=yerd(ae)t ,{lmali-ytx? 

5. Quh'i 
rnsexsus , xususi* 
Sirkkt 
otubosdan=basqa, otubosdan=suvay 

Mn. burada bir maexsu~ sirk8et var=kj, 
otubosdam=basqa qatartn - da bilitini 
satal - lar . 

6. Jorj 
biz buradan sa9.h naedae=getmaeli - yUX. 

7. Qulu 
sa9at saekgi:z:i:n=otubos{, 
gessAX , 
gilnuz 
qalmali--y~ 

axsam sa9at saekgizin otubosu _ynan getsAX+ 
yad~ -dt. 

ciin - k' aeyaer gunilz=gessAX, gejaenl miyanad.i:: 
qalmali _y~x. 

8. Jorj 
qalsax 

qalsax n~-j' Olu,? 

"'for Tabriz speakers the latter and for Baku speake r s the former means private rather than special. 
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9. Gulu 
even, straight, right 
a<:tion 
ni<:e, decent 
isn't found 

My friend, that' s a very small town, and 
there isn 't a single decent hotel there. 

10. George 
if we set out (' fall to the road') 
about, almost 
we (will) rea<:h 

If we leave at eight p. m . , about what 
time will we get to Miyana? 

II. Gulu 
therefore, (that's why) 

that we rea<:h 
Since the roads aren 't good, it will probably 

be nearly mor_ling before we rea<:h Miyana. 

12. George 
pa<:k, load, burden 
our baggage (obj . ) 
ahead of t ime 
is it necessary to take? (lit. ' does 

it want to take ') 
Do we have to take our bags down ahead 

of time, or not? 

13. Gulu 
our, of us (emphati<:) 
that kind of 
our baggage 
a few 
suitcase 
our suitcase( s ) 
to the baggage-car 
necessa r y 

We don't have that kind of baggage - just 
a fe w suitcases - and there's no need of 
putting t hem in the baggage - car . 

9. QuHi 
duz 
aemkl 
du~maelli 

tapj,lrnaz 
jani m; ora cox bir kic"ik 5aeh~r - di ; hes 

bi rdaenile - dae duu.ermelli:+ mehmanxana 
taptlmaz. 

10. Jorj 
yo1a.=diissAX 
tiieqriybren, [tiie y riybrenJ 
catar- ix 

axsam sa9at seekkizdiie YOla duhAX , taeqribiien 
Ilk - zaman miyaniyik catilr-u. 

II. Qulu 
6-dur-ki 
yetiiJAX 

din yollh yaxsi M!yir+6_dur _k(ij , 
sae(h)eerre =yaxt n miyaniye yetisAX. 

12. Jorj 
yak 
yukl~rimizl, (baylamam,i,zi] 
qabax-jan, qabax_ja 
aparmay is~r-(mil? 

yiiklaerimizl qabax - jan aparmay is~r
[miltya yox? 

13. Quid 
bizim-ki 
eli~-bi r 

yakyapa yimk 
necre - daenae 
caemaedan 
demaedant m i z 
bayaza 
laazhn 

bizim-k(i)' elae_bir+yilkyapayimiz y6x _dir; 
faeqiiet nec~ - daenae <:aemaed.an ~miz= vart 
onlarl-d.a+bayaza vermAX+laazt m d8eyir . 

14. Clerk 

(At the window of the ticket agency in the bus station) 

14. &assad* 
the night service 

Do you want to go to Miyana in the dayt i me, 
or on the night bus? 

15. Gulu 
we will go 

We will go by the 8 p. m . bus . 

16 . Clerk 
which? 
class 
of whi<:h <:lass? 
let me give, I should g ive 

Here you are . Two bus tickets. 
What class train tickets shall I give you? 

gejk:serv}si I 

miyaniya gunu " get mA Y istabyir - si", ya 
gej~: se rvisi -ynaen? 

15. Qulu 
gedaejAY _UX 

axsam sa9at seekgizb=otubos~-yna'm , 
gedejAY - UX. 

16. lias sac' 
han -ki. han - kt 
daeraej~ , sinif 
han -ki=dae raejaenin 
verim 

buy-urun. bu iH-daenae otub6s:biliti. 
t iren - uciin han-ki=daeraejaenin bilitin verim. 

*from qassa t icket-window 
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17 . George 
diner 

Is theTe a dineT in second - class? 

18. Clerk 

clean 
cleaneT 

Sure, but first class is much cleaneT. 

19 . GeoTge 
in that case ( 'in the so') 

Then in that case give us fiTst - class t ickets . 

20. Cle rk 

quarter 
O. K. Then be heTe tomo TTOw e ve ning 

at quaTteT of eight. 

17. J OTj 
yemAX:.vaqont [TestoTan] 

ikinji daeTaejae~ yemAX=vaqoni v,h[ - mil? 

18. /:I.assad 
taem'iz 
taemizT.ix 

niyae=yox-du. amma biTinjt chieTaejae c6x 
taemizrax-dt. 

19. Jorj 
e1ae~ 

baes+elae£e+birinj1=chie r aejaenin bilitin=ve r. 

20. l:I.assad 

c6x= yaxs t bees s!tbah axiam sa9a.t 
saekgizae bir rub qala.n bUTad' olun. 

(Same place, next evening ) 

2 1. Assistant Driver 
(dTiver) 

traveleT 
Passengers for TeheTan! AU aboaTd ! 
L et me see your ticket(s), sir! 

22. Gulu 
heTe! (lit. ' come' 
(counteT for peTsons, as ' daenae' fOT things) 

H e re! There are two of us. 

23. Assistant Driver 
until, as faT as ( w. dat.) 

keep ! 
O. K. Keep your tickets (lit. 'these 

yOUT tickets ') until [you get t01 Miyana. 

2 4. George 
He's going awfully slow, isn't he? 

25, Gulu 

his right 
WOTn out, ruined 

The d river is right (to go slow), because 
the roads aTe very bad, 

26. George 
so, ' , that 
I' m afraid 
that we miss , that we won't reach 

He's going so s l ow that I'm afTaid we'U 
11'liss tomorrow morning's tTain, 

27. GuIu 
p lease ! (lit . ' you, t oo', in protesting 

a pessimistic Temark) 
God willing; I hope 

No, Pal! don' t say it! We 'll make it, 
God willing. 

(On the bus ) 

2 1. sofe,. iayht 
(sof~r), [surujil] 
milsaaHT* , [saermisin] 

tehrlin=mGsaafiTlaeTi! bUyUTun! 
a( y)a bilitizl+ g Briim! 

22 . QuId 

g~l or g~! 
naef~r 

gae! bIZ iki=ruefatr - UX. 

23. sofer Saytrt 

-taek 
saxlliyi n! 

c6x=yaxiH. gaelin bu bilitdaeTizi miyaniyae _ 
taek+saxlayin. 

24, Jorj 
amma cox yavlis=gediT ha, 

25, Qulu 

haqqi, haqq1 
xarlib 

soferin haqqt=vaT, can -kG yollaT c6x 
xarab-di. 

26. Jorj 
bel~ _ki 

qOTxdT -am 
clit-m1.yax 

belre - ki yavas gedl:r+maen qorxur -am sabah 

saehaerln qatarina cat-mt yax. 

27 . QuId 
sllm - daeae ! 

iniaIlAh 
y6x j<ini-m=satn - daeae! iniiaUah catar - i,x 

(Next morning , as the bus arrives) 

28. GuIu 
it has come in sight 

There's Miyana in sight (now). 
Say, this ~ a little t own. 

* in Baku; guest 
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28. QuId 
gB r ilkdU, gBrilndU 

6-daha, miyana g5rilkdii. 
bul'a cox kidk saeh8er-di hi. 
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Pronunciation 

In our Aids to Listening a variety of accent marks have been used to indicate variations in pitch and stress. 
We shall now study these a little more carefully. 

The majority of Azerbaijani words, when said in isolation, are pronounced with a loud stress and higher 
pitch on the last vowel before a space , hyphen (-). or equals sign (:). A sentence which is not a yes -no question 
is normally pronounced with a fall in pitch at the end indicated by a period. We have used the acute accent' ave: 
a vowel to indicate the combination of loud stress and high pitch; in the breakdowns we have not indicated, as a 
rule, the slight fall that comes at the end of this same accented vowel; that is, we have written 

get~k!£~ , 
though a more accurate spelling of the Guide's normal reading of this word would be get~k, using the accent 
to indicate loud, high, falling pitch, or rather get~k.(i. e . with a period). 

Most Azerbaijani sentences consist of several phrases (we mark the end of a phrase by + when there is little 
or no pause, by a comma [,1 when there is a slight pause), each of which has a rising pitch on the last vowel. 
often without any stress. This rise is automatically indicated by the + or comma: if in addition there is a slight 
stress, we may write a grave accent' over the vowel. 1£ there is an emphatic stress in the phrase, the highest 
pitch comes on the stressed vowel, which is not the last one, necessarily, but the last before a hyphen _ or 
double-hyphen:, after which the pitch drops (though it may rise again if there are several syllables before the 
end of a non - final phrase). This emphatic stress with high pitch we mark by the acute accent'. On interroga
tive pronouns (nae, k1m, neck, etc.) this pitch is regularly the highest in the sentence. The vocative accent 
(e. g. Mofmed!) is also higher than a normal high pitch. 

If the sentence (not a question) contains only one phrase, its high pitch and loud stress will come before 
the last:: or -. If there is no :: or -, that accented vowel must also have a fall in pitch (as in English). This 
high fall we sometimes mark by " and it is especially common on the words for r.=.! and no, hat.n and yJx
which, as in English, are in themselves complete statements with the statement intonation. 

II the statement contains several phrases, each new one is slightly lower in pitch than the one before: the 
last phrase is regularly lower, and its main accent (stress plus pitch rise, followed by fall) which is lower than 
earlier high syllables, we mark with the circumflex -. l! the circumflex is on the last vowel of a sentence , the 
pitch falls to the end. 

If the sentence is a question (of the type which can be answered by y!! or no), there is normally no fall at 
the end, and the last phrase is higher in pitch than t he others. This pitch rise (not necessarily accompanied by 
stress) which is higher than the normal rise before + or comma, and which generally hegins just before (or just 
after) the last - or =, we mark by the inverted circumflex, -. It also occurs sometimes before comma, and one 
intonation of yaxs+ (meaning O. K.) has it. Another common pattern of Such questions is a high (' ) followed by 
a fall and then a slight rise (-) on the last syllable. 

The other kind of question (containing a word like~? or what?), unlike English. normally has its highest 
pitch, accompanied by stress, on the question wo r d itself-uk or kim or ni-j<le, for example, after which the 
pitch drops, though not usually as low as at the end of a statement. Some speakers (particularly in Tabriz) shift 
the peak in such sentences to the next vowel after the accented vowel. 

Finally. all speech must have a regular rhythm. marked off by beats at more or less regular intervals. 
The position of these beats in Azerbaijani in a series of syllables without any' or - is determined by a number 
of factors, _the high vowels (U vowels) are avoided, a beat usually is present before a sequence of two conso
nants, often falls on the vowel before a - or ", and so on-but we mark such weak stresses with a vertical ac
cent' . 

In the following practices, imitate carefully every variation in pitch and stress that you hear from the Guide 
try to reproduce the rhythm and tune exactly even if it means getting BOme of the individual sounds wrong at firs t 
Don't slow down or hesitate. 

maennkn 
yoldH 
gunU-da 
xeyir 
grelrure 
atajofn 

from me -----
(the) friend 

~!.! its ~ 
good 
newcomer (Baku) 

dear father 

bilitimizl +uk"gunii almah-yu . 
qatar Miyanadan+ni::zaman yollanir. 
qalsax+ne-j' alar,? 

ba'{tsla y61das. 

Practice 1 

Practice 2 

120 

*~n-naen 

y61das! 
g.:in - udil 
xeyir 
g~l-mae 

atof-jan 

with me 
friend! 

~was(~)~ 
no 
don't come 
like (~) father 

!! we stay, ~ ~ g, be? (i.:.!.. 
wrong with staying ~?) 

Pardon me, friend. 

What's 



sa9attn ~_dir,? 
bilitizi g erum! 
soferin haqq' :var. 
sa9At alt'-di. , 
yaxiJ ist:bu -di+ oturub+ istirah~t "edAX. 
lHcusU neck - dir,? 
cox ~faeH: _ di. 

qatartn bilitinl: satal-lar. 
is~r - mi+ya yax? 
birinji: daeraejk+cox taemizrax-dir . 
seekgi",' 6n+daeyq~"var. 
Miyani~ - teek saxl.1yi-n. 

y(1k.1eerimizi aparmay is~r - mi? 
yemAX:vaqonu var-mi? 
cox yav~iJ gedlr hi. 
g~rdiin? 
iki"'jut ay, bir"'jut - dae qaereesln=ver. 
daha bir zat? 
aiJay' olmaz? 
k~ymey a l may isteeyfr - saen? 
necse? ! 

*pAlt!rlari m ' 
* see qqel, ll~ r inct,;. 
*tapi shdilar 
mehmanxan~ 
*kllaerinnaen 
*ci,xatd.jJ~r 

*qabayind3 
*phdiSah~ 
hamballari -dila r 
o bujixdakU~r - da 
yOllanrnasina 
T ehr~n" musaafirlee rt 
demaectantmb 
gejk yol=edejA Y -IX. 

Practice 3 

Practice 4 

Practice 5 

What time do ~~? 
Let ~ see your ticket(s) . 
The ~!! right. 
It's six o'clock. 
(Let's) Better sit down and rest. 
What size is it? 

They sell train tickets. 

Is i!. necessary, £!. ~? 
First class is much cleaner. ----------
It ' s ten minutes of eight. 
Keep them until Miyaneh. 

Should ~ ~ ~ baggage? 
Is the r e a diner? 

He certainly is S2.0.8. very~. 
See? 

Give ~ ~ pairs .£! white, 
Anything ~? 
Can't it be lower? 

one of black. 

E2. you~!!:! buy (~) shirt(e)? 
How much?! 

~ clothes (~.) 
in the ir bea r ds - --- ----they entrusted (it) 

inn, hotel 
from their hands ---------
they ~ (i!.) out 
in front of him -------
to the king 
t hey ~ its porters 
the ones in that corner 
to its depacrture 
Tehran passengers ! 
our suitcase{ s ) 

We ' ll £!. traveling.:! night. 

From now on we will usually omit the following accents in vocabularies and breakdowns: 

on last vowel before pause or first - o r = after the last space. 
on last vowel of a two _syllable (or longer) word following "'. 
on vowel before two consonants , two or more syllables before the last vowel of the word. 

And we will omit the following in the Aids to Listening everywhere : 

belore + or comma. 
;- everywhere. 

I. The co - ordinat ing gerund. 

Observe: 

Analysis 

A 

a1 -
11 

gee rAX",biBt altp+icaer'i= girAX. 

bu=gun gedip+bazar i 
geez';" r- UX. 

We must buy a ticket before we 

.&£ inside . 
ged -

121 

Today ~ can go walk ~ the 
ma rket- place . 
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qirx . shave 

taeaesir:et·mae· be ineffective 

taemizlae· clean 

d\is· fall, land 

*qutar - finish 

ic- drink 

apar- take 

otur- sit 

uo - '!Y 

yax!isi=bu.di+maen aevvael+ 
iiziimU qirxip+ so(n)ra. 
daell.aeyae=ge~m. 

dUz gedip+sola dOnskz . . . 

.aspirin taeaeslr"'etmaeyip+ 
b i raz mixiek qoydular. 

B 
gaerkk paltarlarimi=veraem+ 

taemizlaeyip+vae (ltillaey~aer . 

• bura[ya] diisUp+vae qalxiil .lar. 

c 
.inn=g~r qutar, gael get 

bazara. 
.gael gedip+bir sey=icAX+ 

qayictax • 
• aparr ·am+bobld~pt gaetlrr 
~m . 

• bir dasin=dibind(ee) bturar, 
cox yuxart cixmaz. 

• yavas-yava! ucur; yoldaSla r
tnnan dali qal~p . 

I'd better shave first and then 
.&£ ~ the barber's (i.e. 'shave 
before !.8.£ to the barber's'). 

!i ~ go straight and then turn 
left ... 

(When) aspirin didn't do any good, 
they ~ on ~ few cloves. 

!.~~~clothes~~ 
cleaned and pressed . 

They land and ~ off ~. 

Go ahead and finish you r work 

~~.&£~~~. 
Let's.&£ drink something (~ 

then) come back. 

I'll take ~ (and) empty ~ ~ 
bring ~ back. 

He'll sit at the foot of ~~ 

and not.8.£ ~ any higher . 
!!.:!. fiying slowly, and ~ fallen 

behind its comrades. 

Comparing the column" in A and S, we see that the suffix is . (y)Up ( - ly]Ub), identical with one we have 
already seen in the indefinite completive. 

Studying the sentences in A, we see that the meaning is the meaning of the verb stem, plus ' and' or some 
similar connective, i.e, if two verbs were in exactly the same tense (and usually with the same subject), instead 
of repeating the same suffixes and enclitics we add -(y)Up to the first verb. There is usually no conjunction cor
responding to our 'and', though we see in B that vee may occasionally be used after -(y)Up. 

Note t hat the second verb may be (I) _(y)A optative; (2) -(y)Ar indefinite incompletive; (3) _sA conditional; 
(4) dU definite completive. Also pOSSible, though not illustrated here, are (5) -mAx infinitive; (6) imperative; 
P) - mAlI necessitative; (a) _(y)AjAX future; (9) -mds or - (ylUp indefinite completive. The definite incomple

tive would rarely occur, since -(y)Up cannot indicate a simultaneous act. 
The first four examples in C show that when the second verb is definite completive o r imperative, the first 

is usually the same, though one example, with three verbs in a row, uses -(y)Up for the first and imperative for 
the second and third. This has the effect of combining the first and second into a single unit, with the third a 
later act. In the third sentence, where the 1st and 3rd are -indefinite incompletives, the 2nd is made a . (y)Up 
form thus combining it more closely with the third into a unit ( ' empty and return'). But note that a + or comma 

intervenes in this and the following sentence. 
The next example shows a special point. oturar cixmaz means he will !.!!.~not.&9~; whereas .lYl8en 

gedib onu g~rae bil - lYl8edim means 1 couldn 't .8.£ see him. i.e. if the second verb is negative, that negat ive gen . 
erally applies to the whole sentenc-;; including a~p;;;eding yUp Corm. 

The last example shows that if. the two verbs must be in different tenses, (ylUp cannot be used. 

2. Counting in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 

bir -damae [daesmal) 
ik'i -daen.ee [kOyniek] 
nece -daenae [kOynaey] istaeyir _ siz. 
he!+ bir - dae ~ - dae+ dii z.ae maelli:+ mehmanxanii ... 
faeqiiet+nece -daenae caemaedani miz=va r. 

bir neciie·daenae tomates 
biriki-dsenae sabun 
·bU' -daenae tia r tipostaI 
*ombes' -daenae badi mjan 
* iyirm i-daenae yumurta 

biz iki=nse£ah-UX. 
.onlardln+be Sald= naefaerl 
.iisdOrd:nselkr adam 

A 

B 
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one [handkerchief] 
two [shirts] 
How many [shirts] do ~ want? 
(Not) even ~ decent hotel ••• 
We only ~ ~ few suitcases . 
a few tomatoes 

one £! ~ ~ £! soap 
~ postal cards 
fifteen eggplants 

twenty~ 

There ~~ of us (We are two [people]) . 
five .£!. ~ (people) .£!. ~ [~ soccer team] 
three or ~ people 



"'bir necre=naefaer yold§s 
"'d5d:naefae r olmayi miiz 

"'bir=dae st{ae) +I:irdrek 
*b'l.r= cIres( t)+qasi,x 

b~r= saefre=ka ya z 
blr=salxim+ilzUm 
bir=qa'S+qarpiz 

al=jat+jorap 
bir" jat+daesmal 
*ikl=pak~ t+ papriiz 
*ik'i=qab+limonat 
ikl:=qutu [jiHlt] 
"'be s=kilb+dilytl 
*ik ' as"baY+jaeaefaerf 
"'aeHi=q+ra mt aed vi yyfie 
"'ot6z=min ton+pamb'ix 

ikl:=giln 
necre=daeraej~ 
"'ik ' Us=bas 
yiizaelH=qaedaem 
*otuz ikl:=misqal 

*6n=kael~ 

"'bir necre=s05z 
*{ls=dil 

*bes=at 
ik ' aSayi=var 

on altt=heyyaar~ 
*0 {liHqass§. 
*bu {lStmaektub 

c 

D 

E 

F 

a few friends 
for there to be fou r of us (~being ~ 

[~] 

a flock of ducks 
~ set of spoons 

~sheet o!~ 

~~~~ 
a slice of wate r melon 
three pairs of socks 
~ couple of handke rchiefs 
~ packs of cigarettes 
two bottles of lemonade 
two packages [of razor-blades) 
five kilograms of rice 
~ or three bunches of parsley 
fifty grams of spices 
30,000 ~ of cotton 

~days 
how many classes? 

two o r three times ----------.!.?2.. paces 
thirty-two miscals ( weight) 

ten words -----
a few remarks 
three l anguages 
five horses 
he has two children 

sixteen airplanes 
t hose three windows 
these three letters 

Studying the examples in A, we note the presence of the enclitic -daenae after various numerals and necre 
how many or some, several and bir=necae several, !!~. Note that the following nouns are all names of dis
tinct concrete objects, also that in four instances no noun was actually used where the sentence orig inally oc
curred - in answer to a question. 

In B we see that when it is persons that are counted, we find the word =naefaer used, in three instances 
without any following noun. 

In C we note that if the items counted are themselves measures or sets, etc. these words arc used in place 
of -daenae and in exactly the same way, except that here we may have t he indefinite bir~, an used (which is 
never followed by -claenae; bir_claenae always means one), as in bir jut d<!esm5.l!! couple ~ handkerchiefs. 

In D we see one class of words which are never preceded by -claenae. These include the words which oc 
cur red in C as measures, weights, etc., and a g roup of other words which are also some sort of measure, 
though not ever followed by a noun indicating the item measured. These are units of time, of distance, (some 
of these, like *ars'i.n yard might be followed by a noun ' two yards of cloth' etc.) of money, of occurrence , of 
rank (including degrees of temperature). 

In E we have: (1) a group of somewhat more abstract terms (word. remark, language, side) for things which 
can be counted but are not actual physical objects. These normally cannot have - claenae. (2) A large animal. 
These generally do not have -d<!enae , but may take it to emphasize the idea of an actual count. Small animals and 
birds always have -daenae. ( 3) kinship terms rarely take naefaer, though occasionally -daenae may be used. 

Finally, in F we see: (1) a use of an average or approximate numbe r where - claenae need not be used; and 
(2) two instances of numbers combined with bu or 0, ~ and~, where it is supposed that you can see for 
yourself how many there are that are being pointed out. In general , these F examples mean no emphasis is 
being placed on the exact number. 

-daenae, =naefaer, and words such as those in C - jGt, daes(t), daestae, etc. - we shall call counters, -daenae 
being the thing counter and =naefaer the person counter. This construction of three parts; (1) a number o r necae, 
with main accent, followed by - or " and (2) a counter, (3) the noun, with - (occasionally I ) accent we shall call 
the counter construction. Note (1) that the counter is regularly in the stem-case if a nOUn follows, and (2) that 

there is never anything corresponding to the English of in '~ glass of beer', etc. 
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3. Phrase ve rbs . 

Observe: 

yo1 
istirahat 
qullllx 
taerk:: 
taebrik: 

*hiss 
*sanji 
*vaarid 
*rnaeaelum 
*haeya 

muntaezir 

*mU S:tax 
*muvaazip 

'" "'baehs 

road, way 
rest, relaxation 
service 
departure 
congratulation 

feeling 
pain 
having entered, entering 
definite , clear 
bashfulness, modesty, 

honor 

expectant 

eager 
a ttentive 
well, alive 
discussion 

A 

B 

C 

y61:edAjAY -UX. We will travel. ---------
istirahat::edAX . Let's rest. ------
qul!u'I:edil - l ae r they~ 
taerk:edAX that we leave ------
taebri:k:edir - aem !. congratulate 

"'his s=el8"e -miyr -aem 1 don ' t feel -------
*sanjt-da eylir_di and ~ was paining (me) 
*vaar1d=elaemAX to cause to enter ------- -
'" rn.aeaelum=eylaeyir she explains 
*haey.i=eyl~yir -.em !.~ bashful 

muntae zir -aem !. expect 
muntae zir 61-mas ;,n let him not wait --------

*musta'l-tdi,x we were eager 
*muvaa:dp_di she takes care (of) 
say::ol thanks (live ! be well !) 
*b,fhs= olunajax it will be discussed ----

The examples in A show one common way of tu r ning nouns into verbs in Aze r bai jani. The verb ed -, (with 
Sandhi changes like a polysyllabic), means something lilee ' do ' c:r ' make' . Jus t as in English we can say make 
~ trip, ~ peace, etc .. so in Azerbaijani you say sae~r::etmAX and so On. The majority of English trans 
lations of these phrases will be single words, - travel, r est, serve, leave , etc. Note that the chief accent is 
regularly before the =ed - stem, The procedure is part icularly common with abstrac t nouns bo r rowed from 
Arabic and other languages, since verbs can never be borrowed as verbs. 

In B we see exactly the same procedure with the verb eylae - or elae - used instead of ed -, The meaning is 
the same, and most ph r ase verbs made wit h ed- can equally well be said with e(yl1ae - instead. In different sec 
tions of Azerbaijan and in different styles of speech, one will be commone r than the other. Two very rare 
synonyms are qt! - and buyur - (the latter in polite honorific language). 

The examples in G show similar phrases formed with 01 - be, become, or the ' to be' enclitic s. Many of 
these resemble ordinary English adjective phrases , others are translated by an English verb. Note that most 
of the combinations are intransitive, though they may occur regula r ly with the -{y)A dative-allative ' to ' case or 
a noun with the' -UnAn enclitic or occasionally some other construction. The combinations wit h ed- and eylae -, 
on the other hand, are often transitive, and a comparision of vaarid=e(y)lae- ' cause to e nte r' with vaaridaol
'enter' shows the regular me thod of making transitive or causative verbs fr om combinations with 01 -; substi 
tute ed- or eyIae - for 01- . 

Finally, though we have not yet studied the passive voice, you might note for future reference t hat *baehs= 
oIun - be discussed illustrates (when compared with *baehs - ed - discuss ) a common way of forming passives to 
phrase -verbs in ed - and eylae -. Substitute olun - (the passive of 01_) for ed- or e ylae -. 

These three are not the only types of phrase-verbs in Azerbaijani , but they are the most f requent . 

Exercises 

A. Make the following pairs of sentences or clauses into one (without changing the meaning) by changing the 
first verb to the -(y )Up coordinating gerund, if possible. 

1, maen evimHsattr -am. bu saeh'llerHufrk::ed.aejAY - Am. 
2. bajim+bu s'liehee rHt&-: rk=edir. Masqi.v( 1I.)+universtee sinaae+d8e rs=oxusun. 
3. qoy+maen gedlm+bir paket pap ru.z =al~m; sond: tal:!.M tutum. 
4. ileY8!'"r+bizae geeld1n+maen evd(ile) Ol-mad.J: m , ot ur+maenae muntik z ir=ol. 
5. gilel+burada+giin=qaba'l~nd(a)+oturax, jani.m .:d q+zdi. rax. 
6 . diinaen axsam, biz va'lzaldan qayitdix, ilzmA YA getdUX . 
7. cikmeed!nnarl:+ba..,.a l a versilen, Bzan+taeyyarile -ynaen+gets&m yaxs'-di.. 
8 . otubos -unan+tirenin+biliti:n, Mr=yerd(ae) ald icI.irj saemb8"e=gunu+yoUi. diisaejAX -!Ar. 
9 . Qulu ged.aejAX, sinamanin+qapi. sinda dursun, WIe icaeri+ged.aennaerae+tamaiHaJ=essin. 

10. sabah+biz gedAjAY - lX, bazarditn+parc(a ) a lax , d.aerziyae v erAX. 
11. ikinj1=daeraejaen"in+bilit1n::al. birinji::dae raejiYil! -rgetm"A. Y olm!z. 
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3 . Insert an appropriate counter (-daenae, ::nae£aer, or some one of the special measure counters) in the blank 
.:1 each of the following sentences, if it is needed. 

I. bizim+familiml::.!:, iisttistk+ald ___ -di. 
2. papruzun=var+maenae bir- Vel' . 

3. bazara getsiien, maen{iie) ik-i--- sabtn iiI. 
4. 0 iki +ki orad! durup-lar, iiniiverst&!=maeaellimi-dil.er. 
5. biz.iie+iiiJdl5rd= jorab almax+laazim-d~. 

6. diinaen+~siien+iiiJ +parc(a) ali-pTdaerziy.le verdi. 
7. maen+ restoranda~ qoviln yedlm. 
8. qulunun=ils ___ baji si-=var, btr ___ qardHi . 

9. saenin=nec~ baiJma'V~n=var . 
10. bu otax+nec-k--- adam tutar. 

11. saen"bir oturumd.Hnec~ uzUm yi~ bil.er-saen? 
12. siz+musiqi=maektaebin~+hamisHneciie= - siz,? 
13. atam+maenae+bh +paltar"al~p. 
14. maen=dlinaen+beiJ +abjov=isdim. 
15 . mamed+glrip+bu tiikannan+blnki" ___ +papruz=ala. 

C. Make all necessary or possible Sandhi changes in reading the following sentences . 

At the travel agency. 
Sae~d: 

QuIu : 
Saemaed: 

Qulu: 
Saemaed: 
Qulu: 
Saemaed: 

QuIu: 
Saemaed: 
Qulu: 
Saenued: 
Qulu: 
Saemaed: 
Qulu : 
Saernaed: 
QuIu: 

Saemaed: 
Qulu: 

Qulu: 
Saemaed: 
Qulu: 
Saemaed: 

I. maen+bu adamlarHtan~-mj,yr -am. 

2. onun+baJ; sHalJ.hr'is -di. 
3. baes saen"dedin+parci alajax-san; ne-jae bldu. 
4. saenin atan+o'Vlanlari-ynan+bazadi getdi. 
5. sizln+papruzuz var-mi? 
6. baji-n+maeraenwe=gedir; siien I5ziln+bakt ya. 

7 . haesaen+ maennaen+ iki=ya Hbl5ruk-dii. 
8. siien+buradan+taebriziie getmAY-iiciin, biBt",{lmt-s.l.n+ya yox? 
9. buniarToperada, onIar-da+musiqt"maekt.ebin~ calHIl.l-lar . 

Conversations 

bilit=alma'Va,+sGe n gedi(r)-s~n+ya ~n ged~m? 

maen+seylaerimidn+yaninda+durmus-am, saen ged ai! 
maenbn. pulum (iz-d-i. , cun ham~si *c&k-di. saem+biraz+maeniie+pul+ver+ 

so[n]ra ver~r-aem. 
eeill-tumaen+ve rsaem+bi! s -di ? 
baes-di bee ne - jae. 
gaeI+bu yUz tiim.enniyl; xi-rdam yax-du. 
yaxsh. baes b~rad' 01 , bu=saat+geeldim. 

(Later ) 
baes harada-san? c6x yubandtn. 
qassan~n+qaba'VHbaeta".r sulu'V-udi. bees yiiklaerim{z+ne-j' oldu. 
*hh . hei'!=zad; basimnan *clae<fim. 
ne - jae 'bahmnan elaedim' . diiziln+de g&rum+h;ha verd~n . 
ve r dim+sofer sa~rJd *ambar(a)=apardi. 
yaxiJi baes dinjeeldUX; indl=c~ ~p+ biraz+o=yan bu::yanj.+gaez.iie bil~r - UX. 
otubos+saat necaedre yollani-r . 
h<k:lae c6x var. doqquzu+iyrmi bes daeyqae gec&n{dael. 
indJ: saat nae-di[r],? 
heel' (h)es+doqquz 61-muyub. yartm saatdan+yuxad vaxhmiz"var. - . 
gael gedAY+o aelda!:kltrestoranda+bir caydan siit~n=icAX . 

(Back from the restaurant, walking toward the bus) 
bn daeyqaediien-ki+artix+q,H _mil' _to 
hae!}; musaafirlaer minH_laer. 
b-daha; diyiie-saen+onlar biz{m:caemaedannar-di; otubosun damiM:=cixardH-I,ir. 
hael}. Ozo. - dii. 

(In the bus, assistant -drive r to Gulu) 
Sofer sa(ylid: a'Va; sizln+caemaedanlarHotubosun dami na=*ba'VlamH;-am. 
Qulu: c6x g(l~l; si'V=ol amma+ya'V~i ya'Vsatne-jae. 
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Soh~r b(y )1d: yayt s yay-mas t n+das 
Saem,yd: insallah . 

, 
yays t n . elSe baylamt.s-am-ki+hei= zad oima z. 

(In t he bus) 
Qulu : yaxi ~ yeyin gedir. 
S,ymaed: hoYn. cun-ku+bu yolu+t,yz;f. *qi rqum::edip -l~ r . 
Qu1u: amma+bili r -soon - kit Aazae rbayjanda+ cox yollar"'var-ki+h,ynuz+q; rqum 

oIum-mV-Yl,lpIar? 

Questions 

1. kim bUit almaya ge dir. 
2 . yukI,yrin+yant nda+kim=duru r. 
3. kimin p~Iu az-dt. 
4. s,ymaedin+pullari +ne - j' ol up - du. 
5. saemaed kim~n pul ist""yir. 
6 . quiu s,ymaedre=veraen+pul necaelik-di . ? 
7. saemaedre nre=ucun bilit almaxdan gez qayi-d i, r . 
8 . yuklaeri kim=apardi . 
9 . sofer sai,d+yuklaeri har ' apardi . 

10 . otubos+ saat+ necaedre+yollani, r . 
1 1. onlar"dan~ sanda+saat nre - yidi. 
12 . onlar i,n ne " q,ydrer vaxla ri var. 
13. saemaed - inaen+quiu haraya gedil - lae r. 
14. onlar+restorana+nreyae gedil-laer, 
15. restoran+oradan+cox uzax - d i, ? 
16, o"zaman+otubosun+yollan masi na+ne=qaedrer qalj,r . 
17. caemaeda nlar';'+ambardan+kim cixat d i. 
18 . sofe rita( y) t( r )d+caemaedanna ri+ha r aya ba ylty;'p - d ;' . 

19. yaya yaysa+caemaedannara+bir sey olajax+ya Vox? 
20. niyae hes zad oimaz . 
2 1, ot ubos+ne - jae gedir, 

22. niyae yeyin gedae bilir . 
2,3, 0 yolu+coxdan-di q i rqum edip-I,yr? 
2,4, aaue rba yjani n+yollar ;'ni n+cox u ne - jae -di . 

Sugges t ions for Further Conversat ions 

A . Discuss any recent t rip you have taken, one answering questions, t he other as k ing and comparing 
similar expe r i e nces of his own. 

B. Make an imaginary trip by train and bus, discuss i ng scenery, the roads . etc. on the way , and stopping 
for a snack a t some restaurant or buffet . Check your baggage thru on the t r ain, l eav e it t empo r ar ily in the 
baggage-room at the stat ion, and then watch the drive r load it on t he bus . 
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UNIT 15 

Basic Sentences 

Keeping Cool 

English Equivalents 

1. George 
hot. heat 
its heat (obj.) 
1 didn't know 

1 never knew Baku was so hot 
{in summed. 

2:. Mamet 
(question particle) 

How do you mean? Is it very hot? 

3. George 
anyway, anyhow, at any rate 
around noon, noon-time 
I was cooking 

Well. around noon today 1 was just about 
roaseing alive from the heat, 

4. Mamet 

if you want 

'0' 
edge 
beach 

If you want, we can go to the beach 
tomorrow. 

5. (early) morning 

from early in the morning 
streetcar 
everything. anything 

But we mUlit start very early in the 
morning. 1 imagine the stree tcar is 
the best way (better than anything else). 

6 . George 
by streetcar 
it takes 

How long does it take by streetcar from 
here to the beach? 

7, Mamet 
it doesn't take 

Not more than ten or twelve minutes. 

8 . George 
thing 
things etc. 
what? (in particular) 

What (particular things) should we take 
[with us]? 

9. Mamet 
special things (that sort of thing) 

necessary 
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Aids to Listening 

1. Jorj 
issi 
issisini 
bil-miyir-dim 

maen (h}eS+baktn~n+issisinl: bel~ 

bU-miyir-dim. 

Z. Mamet 

rmfgaer . mreyaer 
nejk maeg~r; cox 18si-di? 

3. Jorj 
anjax-ki 
gUnorta - ca'{t 
pisir-dim. bisir - dim 

anjix - ki mren+ bu -yun+ gunorta -ca '{H 

issidaen+pisir -dim. 

4. Mamet 

istaesaen 
<Ule rya. [deniz] 
keenar 
likryakeenar 

istae saen+sabah+dae ryakaenara [deniz: 

saahilinae j gedah - UX. 

5. aiib(h) 

saehaer siib~n 
tramvay 
haer:Jey . . 

amma gee reek+1ap+!laeh~r sUbd&n=gedAX. 
maem bileell1+tramvay+hkr=JeyWkn+ 
yaxJ~ -di. 

6. Jorj 
tramvay - inan. 
ceekaer 

bur[aldan+~ryakeenara+tramvay-inan+ 
ne=qae<iler cae~r. 

7. Mamed 
ceekmaez 

on oniki deeyqaedren+artlx+ceekm.i.ez . 

8. Jorj 

'oy 
iJeymey 
rule -maenae, {~-mnae} 

ieymey+nre-maenae (a)parmah-yix. 

9 . Mamed 
elee=bir zad 
laazim 
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quilt (sometimes blanket) 
towel 
also 
erlible, rlelicious , foorl 
some foorl 

We rlon't need anything special except a 
quilt, a towel anrl a few things to eat. 

yotqan , [patu, eerliyaal] 
hovlae 
bit-~ 

yemaeli 
ye maeliaaen* zatdan 

eLle=bir zi\,rl+laazim aaeyir; faeqaet+bir yorqan, 
bit hovl~, bir-clae biraz yemaeliaaen zatdin 
aparmalt-yh:, 

(Next morning, at the beach ) 

10, George 

scenic, picturesque 
We ll, this.!!. a lovely spot! 

II . Mamet 
Sundays 
spectacular , worth seeing 

Yes. On Sundays particularly it's very 
crowded; you shoulrl see it then, 

12:, George 
cool 
that we wait 
let it warm up 

The air is still cool; we 'd better wait 
a while for it to warm up. 

13 . Mamet 
that we open 
that we rest 

Let's spread out this blanket and rest a while. 

14. George 
for swimming, t o swim 

Look at those girls, It looks as if they're 
going in swimming now. 

IS. Mamet 
they have got used (to) 

Yes. because they're used to this weather. 
deep 

You see over that way it's very deep, 
you don't know how (to) 

1£ you don't know how to swim well, don't 
go over that way, 

16, George 
fish 

What do you mean, pal! 1 swim better 
t han a fish! 

17, George 

in the air 
wav es 

The air is not so breezy, but the sea 
is very choppy. 

18 , George 
little 
little by little 
by and by 
our bodies (obj . ) 
it will burn (them) 

(Later) 

la, Jo r j 
maenzae raeli 

amma+bura c~x+~nzae reeli -rli -ha I 

It. Mamet 
bazar=gunnaeri 
tamasalt 

hael] . xusuusaen+bazar=gUnnae r i+cox Juliix+ 
we tamaiJal' O1ar. 

12:, JOtj 
saerin 
soeebr=eclAX 
q .zsin 

hava~heelae+5oeerrn-di; goee r iiek+biraz saebr= 
eaAX _ki+qt zs1n , 

13. Mamet 
acax 
dinjeelAX 

qoytbii yorqan' acax+bir aZ+dinjoeelAX. 

14, Jorj 
iizmA YA 

o qizlara=bax; diyae - sam+ inrlidiien+iizmA Y A= 

ge dlI-leeli" 

IS, Mamet 
aaclaet=edip -loeer 

heen. ciin - ku+onl1l.r+bu havaya aadiiet=edip - leer. 
daerin 

g~rth,. sim, o=toeeraef+cox daer1n - di=h<I, 
baia r - m j,r- san, bajar - m i-r. san 

~ya!:r {lztnAX+yaxsi basar-mir - san, b.yan 
14 reef;:!e+ get - mae, 

16. Jorj 
balu:: 

ne . jae ; jani-m ! miien baltxdan-da yaxi' 
ilzaer-oeeffi. 

17, Jorj 
havada 

dalqala li' 
havad{a )+eyliie yel y6x - du; amma+daeryada+ 

bae~r dalqalar=var . 

18, JOtj 
bala 
bala=bala 
getgeciae {Baku} 
janimj,zi 

yandi rajax - di 

*Some speakers would use t he following expressions for the same things : yemAX ( ' food '), yemAXaAn zatdan. 
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We are going t o get sunburned pretty 
soon (lit. the sun will gradually burn 
our bodies). 

19. Mamet 
to yourself 
put (it) on as a cover! 

1! you want to, cover yourself with the quilt. 

20. George 

in that case 
you'll be left without 

Then you'll have nothing (to cover 
yourself with)! 

21. Mamet 
lie down and ... 
sand 
sand (piurall 
on (to) me 

I will pull 
No. I'll lie down too, and cover myself 

with sand. 

22. George 
(the one) in the water 

Look at that girl in the water! 
It looks like she can't swim ! 

23. Mamet 
1 said that 

1 told you it was very deep there. 
(she) has got tired 
surely 

She must be [so) tired she can't swim. 

24. George 
that (she) be choked, drown 

In a little while (lit. it lacks a little) 
she'll drown (or ' She's almost 
drowning.). 

25. Mamet 
help, assistance 
that 1 help 
to shore 
that she come out 

Suppose 1 go help her ashore. 

(to the girl) 
Give me your hand. 

you have become tired 
You seem to be very tired. 

26. Girl 

with my friends 
swim and .. . 
big 
rock, stone 
that I go 

Yes. 1 wanted to swim out with my 
friends to that big rock. 

27. Mamet 

they have reached 

( L ater) 
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gil n+ bala ~ bala [get ge daM ja ntmtzt+ 
yand;'rajax ~ dt. 

19. Mamet 
Bzilvae 
curqala 

istaesiien+yorqan' 6zil~ curqala . 

ZOo Jorj 
onda 
qalar~san 

baes onda+siien qalar-san. 

21. Mamet 
uzanip 
qum 
qumnar 
ustumae, [uzaerimae) 

caekaer-aem 
yoo. maen-d' uzanip+qumnar' UstUmae 

caekaer-aem. 

22 . Jorj 

sudak~ 

bax 6+sudaH=qiza! 
diyiie_saenHiz.iie bll -mir_i. 

23. Mamet 
dedim-ki 

maen saenae dedlm-k' ora cox daer'in-di. 

yOl'ulup - du 
hBkmaen (Baku) 

heetmiien[h~kmaen]+yorulup -dt u)' +Uziie bl1 ~ mil' - i. 

24. J orj 
bo'{ula 

~z=qaltr·tt bo'{ula. 

25. Mamet 
k~maek 

kBmey·edim 
saahilae 
ctxStn 

qoy ma"m gedl:m+ona kBmey-edim, saahilee . , 
ctxstcn. 

aeBn vel' mae~. 
yorulmu-san 

diy~-seen+cOx yor\1lma-san. 

26. Qiz 
YOldaSlarim-4nan 
iiziip 
y.lo< 
da' 
gedaem 

heen. maen istaedim+yoldaSlar'im-inan 
liz up+ 0 yekiie:das tn+ yanin.i= ge elk m. 

27. Mamet 
yetisip-leer 
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on that rock 
Yes. There, they've reached the rock; 

they're on it. 

28 . George 
(to the girl) 

the night, too (obj,) 
you were here 

Did you stay here last night? 

29. Girl 
Yes. Last night the view was beautiful here. 

midnight 
moon 
light 
moonlight 
its reflection 
it had fallen 

Especially at midnight, (when) the moon 

was shining and its reflection lay on 
the sea. 

30. Mamet 
poetical 
scene 

That muat have been a romantic sight. 

31. Girl 

There come my friends . 
let me call 
let them come 

Let me go call them to come here , too. 

32 . George 
1 have become thirsty 
before they come (lit. 'they not 

having come') 
let's drink, that we drink 
let's come back 

I'm awful thirsty. Until they come let's 
go get something to drink [and then] 
come back. 

a dann iistiin<J.i, 
hael,l. b . daha+onlar yetisip-lller; b dann 

(lst(lndk -dilae r. 

28 . J orj 

gejaeni-dae 
burada - yi dj,z 

diinaen+gejaeni -dae+buradl -yidiz? 

29 . Qiz 
haery.. dllnaen gejae+b~ra cox tamabli-yi.di. 

yari-=gejae, [gejaenin yaris i ] 
ay 
ihx 
aydinlix (Baku) 
sovqi, [sOlaesi] 
diismus -d\l. 

rn8exsusaen+yart-gejl!e+ay -tiJi.'Yt - ydi; vae ayin 
sovqi dee ry'!'!y6. diil"mUs-du. [meexsusaent 
gejaenin yars~+cox aidtnlty-td';'; vae ayin 
slSlaesl: deniz,," diismus -duo ] 

30. Mamet 

saairaa~ 

maenzaerae 
baeB demAX+bir Sairaa~"'maenz.<krae var-idi. 

31. Qt.z 

o-daha+yoldaslari-m gaelir . ber. 
cayi.r t m 
gaelsinnaer 

qoy 8edlmtonlar+-da+caY' rim+b~raya 
gaelsinleer. 

32. J orj 
susamj,s-am 

onlar gaelrnaemiS 

icAX 
qay(i)dax, qayidAX 

rn8en cox susamiS' -am. g~l onlar geelmremiSt 
gedip+bir sey=icA.X+qaytd3.x. 

Pronunciation 

I n the phonological introduction and in Unit 14 , the typical rhythm patterns and their intonation have been 
mentioned. In the following there are some more examples; follow the guide closely in reproducing them! 

15. 4 

bir yaxn fikir-di. 
o qk.lar~ bax! 
c6x yorulma-san. 
c6x g3ml. 

az=qal~r-t bO'Yula. 
qalsax nk-j' -olar,? 
necae -daenae c<e=danimiz"var. 
ba 'Y;.sIa=yBldas, 
bura c6x rnaenzaeraeIt-di. 
seekgiz' 6n+daeyq8i!=var. 

Practice 1 
, 

geJ<'! y01 =edejA Y -UX. 
otub6s ne - j<e. 

sa9at alti:·dt. 
ipeeyin=ver. 
daha bit dt? Mfu.ed' as gun. 

dur gedAX. 

Practice 2 
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dunaen bii:yan+hava c6x qizJp-dt. 
seymey+~ . rnaen(ae)' aparmali-yk. 
hava yaxin qizdl. 
geel gedA Y iizAX. 

btl-mir-l:Iem naeda!:n -di . 
diyae-saen+uz.ae bil - mir -i. 



6-dahAtgirdileer BUya . 
haemisae-dae+bel ' iss' olmaz. 
tram va y+ h~ r" s eydai!.n+ yax n -d •. 
elite"bir dd+laazim da:yir. 
meen balixdan-da yaxs' Uzaer -aem. 

Practice 3 

ononiki <!beyqaedaen"arttx caekmiiez. 
istaesiten+ sabah+dae ryakaenar:1 ge~ r -IX. 
hamts(i)' +alh yetdi ves+y81 . du. 

biz bilitimizHI'l3e:giin( ii I: almali-yix. 
sesaembk, paensaembk, Vl!f! bazar"giinii. 
xusuuskn+baza r:giinnae ri+cox sulu,,{"olar. 

sabah sa.b=vaxh+sa9at yetdidk+biziW:=gael. 
giln+ ja ni mtz* ya nd. r aj ax -dt. 
qatar+Miyanadan+l'l3e=zaman ybllan~r, ? 
s izdae n+t ra mva. y= a sian s tya s i na + yax;n -di:. 

Analysis 

I. Equivalents for -ing' and ' -er' in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 

I 

k5kaeld. fatten 

gael- come 
oyna - ~ 
gec- pass, .&££y 

qal- remain 

blow 

perform 

A 

k5kaelda:n bir zat - dt. 
gae J.ae n= <!be Cae 
* fut bol = oyniy!nla r 
sa9at+alti n' on+daeyq&!= , 

gecaen 
sa9at+saeggi~+bir rilb=qalan 

onnan=qalan 

B 
bazara gael.aendae+gaetirr -LX. 

burad3.n gedaendae+si'l:"{ -aeldae 
di. 

gedaendre+cixardar -ix. 

yel =ae see ndae+ e vd& _ ydim. 

onu rOl=iyfa=edaendae+g5rmD.s 
-aem. 

II 
It's ~ fattening thing. 
next time (the coming time) 
the soccer players 
at ten minutes past six ('passing 

six') 
~ a quarter t o eight ( '~ quarter 

remaining to eight' ) 
~ from that (' remaining from 

that') 

Comparing the columns, we see a suffix -( y )An (which, in B , is followed by the -M locative suffix). 
Studying the examples, we see, in A, ( 1) Examples of this form used as an adjective , preceding a noun. 

In this use it co rresponds either to ou r _ing participle or to a relative clause with its relative pronoun as sub 
ject. Especially common are the form gecaen paSSing followed by nouns of time, where it corresponds to our 
last (last week, e t c . ), and gaelaen coming, with the same words , corresponding to our ~ (next week) . 

(2) Examples where the form is used as a noun, without a following noun: In this use, (usually plural), it 
corresponds either to our agent nouns in - er (bomber, etc .), or to our participle in - ing preceded by the one 
o r the ~ or to a relative clause with the relative as subject preceded by (the) one, (~) thing. 

(3) The fo r ms geceen past and qalan of as used in telling time (minutes past or!2" of, till the hour). These 
properly belong in B, but use stem-case rather than locative just as nouns of time (day , week, etc . ) do. Fi
nally qalan remaining may be used after a noun in the ablative as a sort of postposition, meaning except!£!., or 
the like . 

We shall call this form the -(ylAn subjective incompletive partiCiple . 
In B we see that when this form is used in the _M locative case, it becomes a sort of gerund, indicating 

' when', ' as ' or the like. Note that if its subject is not the subject (or object) of the main verb, it may be placed 
before it in the stem - case (yel"aesrendae ), though it may be omitted if indefinite (buradan). 

2. Two adjective suffixes . 

Ameriqa 

h i'l:ra 

Aazaerbayjan 

America 
what place? 

Azerbaijan 

A 
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Ameriqa{n)1i 

haralt 

Aazaerbayjanh 

American 
where from? of what ------ ---

nationality? 
AZerbaijanian, an 

Azerbaijani 



Taebriz 
bura 

bay 

davam, ~vam 
ov 
zaehmaet 
*abi k~ynaek 

'" *siimiik 
*zibil 

*duz 
zaehmaet 

Tabriz 
this place 

duration, strength 
~, marriage 
pai ns, trouble 
blue shirt(s ) 

water 
bone(s) 
trash 

salt 
troubles, pains 

B 

c 

*Taebrizli 
*burah 

ba)'H 

davaml}' 

evli 
zaeh maetli 
*ab-i ktlynaekli 

susuz 
*siimiiks{iz 
*zibilsiz 

*duzsuz , dussuz 
*zaehmaessiz 

£f Tabriz , a Tabrizian 
of thi s place, ~ native 

bound, tied, locked; ~ 
package 

sturdy, ~, durable 
married 
wearing, troublesome 
blue-shirted 

thirsty (waterless) 
boneles s 
clean, dustless , trash 

free 
unsalted 
trouble-free, painless, 

easy 

Comparing t he columns is A, B , we see that the s u ffix is -16. All the words are primarily adject ives , but 
may occasionally occur as nouns; note ba)'lit in t he meaning package. 

The examples in A show that when -IU is added to a place-name (or place pronoun like hara ) the result i ng 
form means of ~ place, and here the ending corresponds t o our endings - ese (Japanese) , and others, chiefly 
as a word of personal nationality, etc., not applied to abstractions. Aazaerbayjanl'-yam!.~ Azerbaijani(an), 
but Aazaerbayjan:dili ~ Azerbaijani{an) language. 

In B we have the most frequent use; add - IV to any abstract or concrete noun, and get an adjective meaning 
' having ' that quality or th ing. And like our roughly equivalent - ed and -1. endings , it is productive; new words 
may be freely coined with it. 

In C we see the ne gative or opposite of the suffix - IV as used in B . 

Compare: 

*faydalit 
siimiikHi 
zaehmaetli 

beneficial, profitable, useful 
bony, having ~ 
troublesome . painful 

* faydasi z 
* siimiiksuz 
* zaehmaetsiz 

unprofitable, unbeneficial, useless 
boneless 
trouble-free. painless 

Occasionally words ending in -sUz may be used adverbially; * o+~zO+onlari kBmaekslz qutard:t!!!. finished 
them (~) himself, without help. In this use it stands di r ectly befo r e t he verb. 

3. Voice in Azerbaijani. 

Observe: 

1 

*aeri - melt (intr.) !!erin -
[aerid - melt (tr.l J 
al - buy, take *311.n-

illlae- work iSlaen -, 
function iSlaenil-, 

[iilaed- use] islaedil-
gOr- '"' * gBrUn -

[*yubad - delay] yuban-

tap - find tap}.l-

*yor - tire yorul -
bo)'- choke boyul-

(soM'!one) 
caek- make, draw, *caekil-

------;t;etch (something) 

15- 6 

11 

A 

be melte d, 
melt (intr .) 

~bought, ~ 

be used 
seem 

become late 

B 
be found 

~ tired 
be choked , 

drown 

be~, s tr et ch, 
e xtend 

aerindi 

a ltnma li -d}. 

*iSlaenaer , 
iSIaenil.a:r, 
islaedilae r 
*laazi m= 
gBr{inijr 

yubandi 

taptlar 

111 

yorulmus -am 
bo)'ular - san 

*caekilip-di 

it was melted 

it must be --- - -bought 

it is used 
it seems 

necessary 
he ' s late 

there is ( may be 
found) 

I'm tired 

i.!. is made , it 

extends 



*yu-

vur -

op -

*dan-

cal
*yet -

*baehs=ed -
*baehs=el.ae- } 
*hesab"ed-, } 
*hesab"eyl.ae -
*cap"ed-
*taeaeyin" e d _ 

*biymae"ed -

pull down, *yu il -
throw down ------

strike, knock *vurus -

kiss ~piis -

deny danB -

knock , shake cali s -
reach yetis -

discuss *baehs=olun-

consider *hesab"olun -

p r int *cap"olun-
aPEoint taeaeyin"edil -

insure *biymae-edil -

fall down 

C 
quarrel , light 

kiss each other -------
talk 

work 
reach, attend to ----

D 

b. discussed 

be considered 

be Er inted 

be aEEointe d 

be insured 

*yixildi 

*biribirinae" 
qar;,s-i

vurusmalari: . 
grel ~piisAX 

it has fallen 

their fighting ~ one 
another 

Let's kiss. 

Aaz.aerbayjan - Do you speak 
ja dani sh-san? Azerbaijani? 

nre calHar. What's his ~? 
Miyanaya ~ ~ ~ Miyana 

yetisAX 
*telgiraf" 

iilae rinse 
yetisael-laer 

*baehs" olunajax 

*hesab"oIunur 

*cap"olunur 
*taeaeyin'" 

edilrnAX 
*biymae: 

edildiyinnaen 

they take ~ 
~ telegrams 

it will be discussed 

it is considered 

they are being printed 
to be aEpointed 

from his having been 
insu r ed 

Comparing the columns in A , we discover a suffix which has t he form - (U )n -. In B we find a suffix -(U)1 -, 
and in C , -lU )s-. 

The first th r ee examples of A and two in B (all of t he former and none of the latte r have -VOl' -1 in column 
1) are translated by Engl ish passives . Thi s pair-;{ suffixes we shall call the - (U)1 - /-(U )n- Eassive ~ suffix . 
From the s e example s (incl uding D) we can d r aw t he following rule.: 

Any Azerbaijani verb which can form a passive does so -

if the stem ends in 
- 1-

a vowel 

-d - ( preceded by vowel) 
(causative suffiX) 

=eylae _ or :ed. 

monosyllabic vowel - stems 
anything else 

~ dropping 

d 

:eylae - or =ed -

and adding 
- Un -

t~~l
t~~~ : 
~n-
=olun-, "edil
- yUl-
- Ul_ 

:oiun- i s obviously "'01 - become plus t he passiv e suffiX - un- , a sort of doubl e passive , as in the _nUl _ 
combination use d on verbs in vowe l s . 

Now , e x amining the last two examples in A, several in E, and t h e last three in C, we s e e instead of a pas 
sive translation one which is intransitive , reflex ive , or middle. T h is set of forms we shall call the -Un - I - Us 
middle voice suffix, and give the following r ule for its addit ion: 

if the ve r b ends in 
-Ad -
-LAd -
_lA _ 

=ed - or :eyl1l'l 

anything else 

droE 
_d_ 

-d -

"ed - or " e ylae -

and add 
_n_ 

- 5" - (or - n -) 

- n - (or -s - ) 
:01 -
- (U)n - (rarely - (U) s 

or -(U)1 -) 

This is , like the passive , s t ill a productive catego r y, t hough not as common or as predictable in meaning. 
Occasionally if two forms are possibl e , they will be used with slightly different meaning. 

I n C , we find a translation involving t he not ion ' t oget h e r ' or ' with e ach other '. This we shall call the - ( U)S _ 
collective verb suffix. Ve rbs of this type are fair l y rare , and many never occur without the suffix e . g. *gmae5" 
wrestle. *bari s - become r e conciled . etc. 
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Note that a number of verbs (e.g. calis · work) have very specialized meanings in which the force of the 
Buffix, or the original stem, or both, can hardly be seen. Note, too, that the suffix may be added to verbs 
which are already intransitive (e.g. yetis. reach) causing very little change in meaning. 

Exercises 

A . Use the .(y)An participle suffix Or the .(y)AndA gerund, whichever is correct, to fill t he blanks in the fo1· 
lowing sentences. 

I. Tiflisae=ged tirenin vaxhna+haenuz+cox=var. 
2. dunaen+operad' oxu =qiz i+t!nir.san.mi? 
3. btl. evie=yehi +qap ~ ba)'lt.ydi. 
4. saat alttdi basia =sinama+li1i=saat tamam caek.aejAX. 
5. saen - naen+gael ___ =yol.tiHne . j' bldu. 
6 . q~r=ya)' +gun cumaz . 
7. ya-yH ya~ =gulUli!l'!r+bh gaezmAYA gewkr .UX. 
8 . 0 aeldaen ged ------;-q j.:dar, llato1iklaerin=m<ektaebin~ ~rs oxuy.h . lar. 
9. yerd(ae) otur---+ayaxlarin+*uzat - ma. 

10. sizin faehaerdaen gec =qatilu, ~=qaedeer orad3 dud.r. 
11. universtaedae cal i-if ----;-~aellim~r+yaxsi pul al~l-Ia r. 
12 . maen otubos~ min +caemaedan"m aelimci8e.ydi. 

B . Make adjectives in -IU and -sUz (if sensible) from the following nouns , and guess what they mean. 

I. leezzaet 13. z i yan 
2 . '" 14. basmax 
3. pul 15. q"' 
4. uz lb. sabi n 
5. yan 17. nahal' 
b. bala 18. qiymaet 
7. at(a)ana 19 . ~, 

8. Ameritl.a ZO o xaebaer 
9. nisan 21. aelayax 

10. zaehmaet 22. davam 
II. x eyir 23. dil 
12. ov 

C . Change the following verbs from active to passive . 

I. satd. 11. is t i raahaet" ve r ae r 
2. gerur 12. papuruz *caekdi 
3. didip 13. eiJi~jAX 

4. alajax 14. qant r -. 
5. gondaerdim 15. xaahis e~r · din 

b. qaytrtp·dt lb. yiyae r 
7. otax=tutup-du 17. getar · mae 
8. boydum 18. yaztr 
9. isdt 19 . cayir-madim 

10. sayi-l·lar 

D. Change the following verbs from active to middle; if two ways are possible , give both. 

15 · 8 

aehmaet: 
riza: 
aeh maet: 

I. *xaahis=olur 7. uzad-i r·am 
2. *saesbedi 8 . *eyraedaer.saen 
3. bihlejAX 9 . *illaedir 
4 . ahr -dj, 10. sevir 
5. gBrdum 11 . qand;' 
b. *yubatdilar 12 . *oyat-mamts · am 

Conversations 

I 
m8exs\lsaen+dtimen gejae+*et ya-y~r -di. maen=ki h~s+*yat~ bU-maedim. 
dlinaen+ gUQ.ort1!-dan=sonra+ saat (isdae+*dae r8ejae+qi( r)x derd·(idu. 
g{lrae=saen+nec<f=gun beI(ae ) olajax. 
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riza: 
aehrnaet : 
riza: 
aehrr.aet : 
riza: 
aehrnaet: 
riza: 
aehrnaet: 
riza: 

aehrnaet: 
riza: 
aehrnaet: 
riza; 
aehln8et: 
riza: 
aehrnaet: 
riza: 

aehrnaet: 
riza : 

aehmaet: 

Conversation 1 

Conversation II 

Allah bili~ r . 

buradan+dae ryakaenara+ nre=qaedae r YOI-du; billr - saen? 
nre dani sh-san; jani m! yUz *a 'Yasd3n+yuxar'i--d j.. 
baes rW:"'eylaemA.X (baes ne-j' eyliyAjAY-UX]; issidae pisdUX . 
bu saehaerln+uc a'Yasli'Y;'nda. g05~I+maenzaeraeU+bir kao:t"'var . 
*yayliix-di? 
haen. cox+saer'in+havas~var. 

yasama'Y=ucu,}+otaxTnotax tapiU:r+ya yox? 
tap.i.l3.r; amma+BzumUz+bir *d.dir aparsil:x +*sael1i.h-di. 

11 
gBrUr-s<ien; bizim d.dtr+ham~n(i)nkt nnan yaxsi: - d ~. 
haen r-nreTn munu+*iniS'-il+qosund' oland(a) a1dtm. 
saen+mun' alanda+taezae - ydi+ye9 *iSlaemmiS -idi? 
yox; iSlaemmiS-idi. bul3.r+on ombeiHdaeniie-ydi. qosunda *haerraj"'edir -di14r. 
gBrae-saen+burad{al *at tapilih? 
nae cOox. c6x-da ujuz; saattnHbir tul"l'l4nae+tutmay oHir. 
bG"'yUn+kU yoru1mus-ux, sabah+iki"'daenae t\ltup+kaendi gaezAX. 
ora"bax ! 0 cadi rdaki qizlari gBrilr _saen? onIa.r+bir zaman+rnaen~m+ rnaedraesae" 

yoldahm-i d t lar. 
baes yaxn-dt; taek qalm§.r -u. gedl:b+onlar -inan+ tants=ola.x+ln8en.ae laazim"oldU. 
bae ne'" jae! amma+diyie -saen+onlar -da+t ae Z<'e=yetlsip -li!l'r; qoy+*ye ryudlari-nH 

dUzaetsinl~r'" sond .. 
maen-ki+de-maediTn+ind'i"gedAX. h~r"n~=vaxt saen deskn oneil. 

Questions 

1. kim dunaen gejae9 issidaen yat a bil-rr.aedi. 
2. aehrnaed+dilnaen gejae+niye hes yata bil - maedi. 
3. dUnaen+saat UiJdae+daeraejae necaeni gostaerir-di. 
4. oradan+daeryakaenara+ne"q!ledaer YOI-du? 
5. kaed+o s!lehaerin+nec' al"¥lasH'Yi-nda-dt,? 
6. kaetdaen+saehaer1le+nec' ayas-di? 
7. yayda+saerin olan=yerae+nae diyael-laer. 
8. 0 kaetdee+qalma y=UcUn+ota xmotax tapilar - mi ? 

1. riza=gilin+cadir. ne-jae-di,? 
2. 0 cadit kimin_di. 
3. riza onu nae=vaxt ald.? 
4. harad' oland' aId';',? 
5. iSlaemmiS - di ya taezae - di? 
6. cadi-r+rizadan=qabax kiminki-ydi. 
7. qosun+cadirlar i n' eylaedi. 
8. 0 kaetdae+at cox - dufya yox-du? 
9. a tin saattn neciyae t\ltmal"¥l olar? 

10. aehmaed nae+gunu at t'l-tma'Y istaeyir . 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A. You talk about the terrible hot weather, suggest and arrange a trip to the beach, discussing transporta
tion, time and other details . At the beach you talk about the weather , the water , some girls you see swimming, 
etc. S t riking up an acquaintance with one o[ the girls, you buy her a lemonade . 

B . You meet George at the bazaar whe r e both of you are making some small purchases . After exchanging 
greetings, you discuss the weather for a few minutes, and agree on a trip to the country. George has a tent, 
and you think that will be [un, so you buy a few other items you think you will need and go back to your hotel, 
discussing transportation, recent trips to the beach, etc" on the way. 
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UNIT 16 

Basic Sentences 

At the Airport 

English Equivalents 

1. George 
for goodness sake! (excl. of 

amazement) 

you have come 
Well, why have you come here, Mamet? 

2. Mamet 

he has to go 
I have come 
to the road 
that 1 drop 
that 1 see (him) off 

One of our friends has to go to Rostov, 
and I've come to see him off. 

3. George 
As for me, 1 have some important 

business so that I have to go to Tiflis. 

4. Mamet 
really (lit. ' {rom right') 
without seeing (lit. 'not having seen') 

Is that so! Then how come you were 
going without seeing me? 

5. George 
1 swear it ( ' by God') 
fa r ewells. saying goodbye 
1 telephoned 
answe r 
I couln't get 

No, 1 8wear . Yesterday evening 1 
telephoned you to say goodbye, but 1 
couldn't get any answer. 

6. Mamet 
airplane 
about 
it is rising 

The Tiflis plane takes of! at 11: 10: there's 
just about a half an hour to wait. 

7. George 
let's rest 

Let's go relax a bit in this restaurant. 

8. Mamet 
airport 

How do you like our airport? Is it all 
right? 

9. George 
field 

Yes; it has a good big field. 

10. Mamet 

my second time 
136 

Aids to Listening 

1. Jorj 
paeh! 

gaelip-saen 
~h! s~m buraya Meyae gaelip-saen: Mamet. 

2. Mamet 
getmaeli -di 
gaelmi! -aem 
yota 
salam 
yola"'salam 

bizim yoldanardin birisi:+rastova. getmaeli-di. 
gaelmis -aem onu yoUi"'salam. 

3. Jorj 
maen. bir laadm iiHm:var, o -du-ki 

t ifl isae: yet ~l i -y~m. 

4. Mamet 
do-yurdan, do-yrudan 
gBrmaemis 

do-yurdin? baes ne-jae maem gB rmaemH'" 
gedir-dln? 

5. Jorj 
v<'l:llah 
xudaafizlik 
tilifon"etdim 
jaevab 
ala bil-maedim 

yox v<'l:Uah. dunaen axiU.m+s8@;nae xudaafizlly
(1c(1n+tilefOn=etdim, amma javab ala 
bH-maedim. 

6. Mamet 
taeyyaar8@;, t aeyaarae 
tae "yribaen, taeqriybaen 
qalx.r 

tiflisln=taeyaar8@;si+sa9at ombir+on daeyqlle~ 
qalxh; t8@;"Yriyb8en+yarim:sa9at vax=var. 

7. Jorj 
dinjaelAX 

gael gedAX+bu restorandi+biraz dinj!lelAX. 

8. Mamet 
ayrodrom, aerodrom 

bizl:m+bu Ily rodrornt.+n€-jlle gor(Ir-s8@;n. 
yaxin-di? 

9. Jorj 
meydan 

hlIe",. cox yaxB"i bByUk=meYdani-=var. 

10. Mamet 

ikinji=dae£llem 



This is only the second time I've been 
here. 

II. George 
your first time 

When was the first time? 

12 . Mamet 
before now, ago 

w"' 
That was just about seven or eight years 

ago, during the war. 

13. Ge orge 
you had come 

Why had you come here? 

14 . Mamet 
gold (Red) 
soldier 
several hundred 
front 
for sending 

Several hundred Red soldiers were here 
t o be sent to the Stalingrad front. 

15. them 
we had come 

We had come here to see them off. 

16. George 
memory 
memorable 

That must have been a memorable day. 

17. Mamet 
Yes, but a day of very bad memory. 

18. George 
alone 

Were you here alone , or did you have a 
friend, too? 

19. Mamet 
weeping, tearful 
they were seeing off 

I was all by myself, but there were a 
lot of wives and children here, all 
tearfully seeing the soldiers off. 

20. George 
(in the) outside 
sputter, roar (imitation of engine noise) 

[Engines) are really roaring outside. 

21. Mamet 
let's go out 
this way and that 
let's look 

Let's go outside and look around a little. 

22. George 
fighter-plane (lit. breaker, killer) 
the one behind 
bomb 

bu m~nim+ikinjt:d<ef~m-di-ki buraya 

g~Hr-aem. 

1l. Jorj 
bi rinji::<daefaen 

birinji::daefe,.;n+nae::vaxt -id~ ? 

12. Mamet 

bunnan-iraeli 
ml,lhaarib<'e, [daava] 

t~h )ri~n+yetdi s~kglz:il+bunnan-ir~li+ 
muhaarib1Oe: zamanin~ -idi. 

13. Jorj 
g~lmis - din [-dun] 

~ -ucun+buraya geelmiS -din? 

14. Mamet 
qizil 
",,"sgee;-, [s~rbaz] 
bir necae:yuz 
jaebhae, jeepae 

gondaermA Y -ucun 
qizll iiesgaer~rdBen+bir necae"'yuzu+stalinqirad: 

jaephae sinae+g6ndaermA Y -ucun+burada. -ydila:r. 

15. onlar~, olart 
gaelmis -dUX 

bh+olari+yolA salma'V-ucun+buraya geelmiS
dUX. 

16. Jorj 
xaatirae , xaahrae 
xaatiraeli* 

~s demAX+o bir xaatirael1:: gun -udu. 

17. Mamet 

hae",; amma=cox-bir Pls:xaatireell gun -udu. 

18. Jorj 

'~k 
saem burada+t~k-idin, ya yoldaii,\:n _da+var_id'? 

19. Mamet 
.:. 'Vliy(a)::a )'liya 
yola: salh - dtl~tr 

maen+ faeqaet+ozGm -udum; amma+burada+bir 
c oxlu+ a r vadu ifax:: va r - wi - ki+ ham. s-l+ a yHy' : 
a yltya+1le sgaerlaeri+yola:: salh -dilar. 

20. Jorj 
esikdae 
gurragur 

esikd(ae} a,.,jaep+gurragil r - du. 

21. Mamed 
cixax 
oyambuyana 
tamai(a}:edAX 

gael+cixay=esi~+biraz+byambuyana+tamas ' = 
edAX. 

22. Jorj 
qiriji=taeyyaa ral>, 
daltdaki 
bomba 

*In Northern Azerbaijan this word has taken on the meaning of 'esteemed'; in the present context the form 
xaati-rlanajax would be used. 
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dropper 
bomber 

It looks like those two on the left are 
fighter -planes. Yes, and the one 
behind the m is a bomber . 

they land ( ' sit down ' ) 
Do war planes land here too? 

2:3 . Mamet 
they used to land ( ' [all') 
passenger-plane 

Yes . At one time only passenger-planes 
landed here; 

s ince ( ' toward this side ') 
they take off ( ' rise, get up') 

but since the war military planes have 
been landing and taking off here too. 

2:4. Mamet 

about their prices 

as far as THlis 
you have paid ( ' given' ) 

I don't know a thing about the prices . 
How much did you pay from here 
to THlis? 

2:5. George 
Ve r y cheap; twenty rubles. 

2:6. Mamet 
as far as I know 

Last month my brother went f r om here 
to Tillis by train. 1 believe he paid 
16 rubles . 

2:7. George 
(al person, (a) fellow 
airplane 
that he travel 

Then it would be best for a person al
ways to travel by airplane here. 

2:8 . Mamet 
fast 

Of course . And beside s, it goes very fast. 

2:9. G e orge 
there's the fact that •.. (lit. ' there ' s 

word that . .. ') 
(in) traveling 
the deserts (obj.) 
the orchards , ga r dens (obj.) 

But you have to consider that a man 
traveling by train can see every 
thing _ deserts, o r chards , cities . 

one of my cous i ns (maternal 
aunt's sons) 

(he) used to fear 
One of my cousins used to be very much 

afraid of airplanes once, too. 

30 . Mamet 
more, still 

salan 
bomba salln, [bombardmand (aeroplan)l 

diyae-S!!en+o soltaeraefdaek( t) iki - daenae+ 
qj,ri-j+"taeyyar~ -di; vae 0 daHdakt- da+ 
bomba salan-di-. 

otu r al-lar 
burlalda+hae rbi:t!!eyaari1;:k r - d' otunll-Iar? 

2:3. Mamed 
dusae r - dil.ae r 
musaafi ri:= taeyyaa rae 

hee,: . bJ:r=zaman+b~ra feeqaet+musaafiri:= 
taeyaa ril11r dus;ior - dilebr; 

bu:=yana, [baed] 
qalxal - lar 

a mma + myhaa l' ibae~ n: buyana + hee rb t"" 
teeyaarileb r - dae+ buraya dilllap+vae 
qalxaI - lar . 

2:4. Mamet 
q i ymaetlae rinin= haqqi-nda, [q i ymaetdae rinin: 

baaraesindae] 
tifiisee _ jee( n} 
vermi-see n 

maen (h )es+qiymaetl.ae rinJ:n=haqqinda +bi r 
zad bil - miy r-aem. buradan+tiflisk - jan+ 
sae n nec~=ve rmi-s!!en. 

2:5. Jorj 
c6x=ujt\z. iyrml:rubul. 

2:6 . Mamet 
beylee:=bileem 

geciien=ay+maenlm qardasim bu r adan 
tiflisae qat.i r- i nan getdi. beyliie=bil.aem, 
On alti=rub~l=verdi. 

27 . Jorj 
adam 
!yd plan, aeroplan 
saeiaer"edae 

bae s yaxJi-s ~=bu-du+adam+burada+haemiire+ 

ay r i-ph1n -(t) nan seef!!er -edae . 

2:8. Mamet 
yeyin'" 

bee n~-jre. OziI -dae+cox+yeyin:=ge~r. 

2:9 . J orj 
bir=sOz=var-ki-

saefae r =edaendae 
cOllaeri 
ba'Ylar j, 

amma b'ir=sOz var -ktf adam qat.ir -tnan 
saeuer=idaendae, hae.r=yeri , cOllaerJ:, 
ba'Yiar ., sae~r1aeri gOrae+bil&r. 

xaI{a) o'Ylanna n mnan=bi risi , 

[xala zadae 1ae r imnaen= bi ris i] 
qorxar-di 

maenim+xal' 0'Y1annart mnan=birisl:dae+ , 
bi r := zaman+taeyyarid8en+c6x qorxar -di. 

)0 . Mamet 
<laha 

"'In Northern Azerbaijan yeyin is used only in respect to the speed of walking o r running. 
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l. 

any more, any longer, still 
(in neg. sentences) 

You mean he isn't afraid any more? 

3 1. George 
skilled, expe rt 

army 
he was working 

bu' 
No, because now he's an expert aviator. 

In the last war he worked for the army, 
but now he's piloting passenger planes. 

32. Airport Employee 
let them come 

Tiflis passengers, all aboard. 

33. George 
saying goodbye to each othe r 
to its leaving 

It l ooks as if it's time to say goodbye ; 
(because) there's not more than 
five minutes left before the plane 
leaves. 

34. Mamet 
that we kiss each other 
[be it lucky 1 
bon voyage (lit. '[ may] your trip 

be good') 
Let's kiss. ( The custom in Azerbaijan 

as in much of Europe .) Have a good 

trip! 

The postposition -jA(n) 

I 

"" what? ne -jre 

Analysis 

A 

da(h'lindi, da 9indi 

demAX + d.aindi+qoxmaz? 

31. Jorj 
maahir 
qosun 
caHs ~r- di 

laakin 
yoo. ciln -k' +ind~ 'O+bir maahl:r+ 

taey~aa raecl:-di. geciiem+mihar~ba~+ 
qosiin -ucun caHsh - di; Hloakin+indi+ 
musaafir~=taeyyaarilee ri surok r. 

32. treyyaarae=maeaemuru 

gaelsinnae~ 

tinls=musaafi rire ri [gedrenlaeri)+gaelsinnQ, r. 

33. Jorj 
xudaafizlre~mae 

yollanmast na 
diyre -s1I!':nt xudaafizlae smae'"vaxti -dt; din

ku+ be ~ d.,eyqaedaen=a rti,x+ayriplanin 
yollanmasina+qal- mtyi r -to 

34. Mamet 
5pil~AX 

[uyurlu olsun] 
s;:seiaerin xeyir! 

giieI5pilsAX; s!Oefaerl:n xey'ir. 

qabax front qabax-jan, qabax-ja 

II 
how? 
first 

revvael 
*daH 

Aazerbayjan 
Inglis 
TiI( rlk 
Fa(r)s 

Rus, Urus 

'~n 

otax 
.qapt=boyu 
qaanunun 

movjibi 

first 
back 

Azerbaijan 
English ( man) 

Turk, Turkish 
Persian 

Russian 

~ 

~ 
door size 

(adj.) 

t he requirements 

of the law 

·revvael_jre 
.dali-ja 

B 
Aazserbayjan-ja 
Inglisi-jre 
Tu(r)k-jre 
Fas - ja 
Rus_ja, Urus-ja 

C 
·siien -jae pulum vox-duo 

.0 f8es+bu ot :tx - jan-dt. 

·qapi"boyun-ja 
qaanunun+ m ovj ibin- jre+ ik' 

arvad+aIa bilm&-sren. 

first, firstly 
0.~, following 

in Azerbaijani 
in English 
in Tu rki sh 

in Persian 
in Russian 

1 haven't.B.£! as much money 
as you (l haven 't.B.£! money 
~you) 

~ ~!! ~ £!& as this room. 
as ~ as ~ door 
According to the law (the re 

quirements of the law) you 
cannot rna rry ~ women. 

Comparing t he columns, we see, in A, Band C, a form -jA(n). In certain sections of Azerbaijan the form 

i s generally - ja( n) without vowel harmony. It is regularly enclitic though in a few individual words the accent 
has shifted t o the end. 
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Looking at the examples in A, we see that when this enclitic is added to certain relational words, the re · 

suIt is an adverb. 
In B we see the most frequent use of this enclitic. Added to a national adjective (like English, Persian, 

etc.), or the name of a country (like Azerbaijan), we get a combination meaning ' in the .• . language', 1. e . ' in 
the •. . way'. In literary Azerbaijani case endings are sometimes added to this enclitic, e. g . Rus·jadan 
Aazao;rbayjan·jaya, (translated) from Russian ~ Azerbaijani. 

In the first three examples of C we have one formula for the comparison of equality. Note that if you 
specify the quality or dimension of the comparison, the noun of the comparison comes first, in the stem· case, 
then the word for 'size' or the like , with 3rd person definite suffix, then the post·vocalic definitizing -n-, then 
our enclitic. If the quality or dimension is not specified, -jA(n) corresponds t o the whole phrase 'as much as', 
or the like. Note, too, that this enclitic, like the -UnAn ' with' enclitic. (and l ike case suffixes) takes the de 

finitizin@: -n- before it after bu, 0, -(5)6. 
In t he last example, 'in proportion to' comes to equal our 'according to' . This is mainly lite rary . 

3. 'If' in Azerbaijani. 

istae _ wish 

bil- o.n 
yola dil~- set out ----

01- be 

ged - ll£ 

apar- take 

gaetir-

01- be 

unut-ma-

istae- wish 

send 

01- be 

h.leyaen- like 

>l<b~ s bir d.tH ~yir, JQlestaexanay,{ 
na:.:-iiciln apar~p-lar . 

A 

istaesaen+sabilh daeryakeenarli. 
gecUer - UX . 

>I< ey Ii rae" bi1 sae m+ gae ~ r -ae m. 
sa9at saekgizdAe yola diissAX+ 

ne:zaman Miyaniya cat.1tr -tx. 
*a1t~ yaromd' Olsa+geelae bi~r
~m. 

sa9ih saekgizl:n"'otubusu - ynan 
gessAX+yaxS'f. - d t. 

jndi parcasin altp+daerziy(ae)= 
aparsax+aeqaellaen on=gun 
caekrer 

B 

aeyaer glinaz getsAX+gejaeni: 
Miyanada qalmali- ytx. 

*aegaer bu"yiln gaetisaez+ 
sabahtn postuna yetisrer. 

*ae gaer onMn-da az"olsa+ 
g~n.ae yirm'i tilrr*n-di. 

eeyaer unut_masam+yet'irr_aem. 

c 
hae r= ne= zaman i staesl!en+ 

ged.aer-UX baza r a . 
h4r=bir yerae gOndae r s..elaer+ 

getmael1-yaem. 
>l<haer=nae l aazim olsa+saen 

diyrer=saen. 
haer=nae=raeng+ols' olup? 

*heer"nae"jilrilnil baeyl!ensl!en+ 
alar -ix:. 

D 

!!.you want. we ~.8.£ to ~ 
beach tomo r row. 

!!!. can [do .!!l. I'll come. 

!!~~~!. when~~ 
reach Miyaneh? 

!!.it ' s at 6:30 .!..~~. 

We'd~B.£.£r.the 8 o'clock 

~ (!!. ~.8.£ ~ the 8 o'clock 
bus it is best) . ------g ~ buy ~ cloth ~ and take 

.!! to the~, .!! will take ~ 
~~days . 

!! ~ &£ in the daytime , we'll 
~ t o spend ~ night in 
Miyaneh. 

!i you bring.!! today. it'll make 
tomorrow's mail. 

1£ it ' s less than that. it's still 
twenty tumans. 

1£!. don't forget, I'll give (~ 
to him) . 

We ~&£!.£ the bazaar when

~you~. 

!..~ to B.£. wherever they send 
mo. 
~ ~ tell him whatever is 

necessary . 
Is any color ~ aU O. K. ? 

i!!.!!. all right, whatever 
~.!!is?) 

We ~ ~ whatever kind ~ 
[rugsl you like. 

Well, i!. there's nothing the matter 
with him, why have they ~ him 
to the hospital? 

>I< jilmax samlas'\ r -san+ jumaxsamlaiJa.x. !! ~ spending 0. e. if you want to spend) 
Thursday (evening), ~ spend Thur sday 
(evening) (together). 

dostun. YOldaHn-da=var+gretir. !!..~ ~ ~ friends or buddies, bring them. 
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A. Comparing the columns in A, B, and C, we can pick out the following forms (adding a few for complete~ 
ness): 

eyliyae bil ~ be able to do eyliyae bilsaem (if) 1 can ----- (!.!l you see (him) off yola sal ~ see off yola salsan ----
01 - b. oha (if) it is 
gOr ~ ,.. "'gOrs"" (if) he-;ees - ---yola d(is ~ set out yola duhAX (!.!) we set out ----
qayir_ do "' qayirsaz (g)~~ 
gOnda:r- send gondaersael!le r (g)they~ 

It is easy to s e e that the per sonal endings are those we have already learned for the ~dU_ definite compl~~ 
tive. Between the stem and the endings is a suffix -SA (accented unless another true suffix follows), which Ne 
MI call the - sA conditional suffix. 

Notice that - sA - plus - n gives -sAn which resembles the 'you are' enclitic, but (a) this is accented, (b) 
added directly t o the verb-stem. In Tabriz, only -sax without harmony occurs for 'if we- '. 

B . Studying the examples in A and B, we see that (1) the phrase ending with the - sA verb always precedes 
the main verb; (2:) it is regularly translated by an 'if'~clause (what we call a condition) in English; (3) the con
clusion i s usually a verb in t he -Ar- indefinite incomplet ive , but may also be one in the -mAll necessitative, or 
the -(y)AjAX future (both of which we have not yet studied) , or else a noun o r adjective with the ~dU ' is ' enclitic, 
but, in any case, ~~ refers to the~. (4) In A there is no word corresponding to g, while in B there is 
a wo:rd ~g!le:r o:r iieyae:r, but it makes little diffe:rence whether the word is used or not. The addition of eegeer 
:nakes the sent ence s lightly mo:re elegant, and it is mor e used in w r it ing than in conversation. 

C. Studying the examples in C, we see the equivalent of our so-called ' indefinite relative ' clauses , i nt:ro
duced by words ending in -~, o r mo:re colloquially, by combinations with any. The introducto:ry ph:rases a:re 
th ose beginning with heel''' , followe d usually by n;o, or bir, which we studie d in Unit 11 and which ot he r wise cor 
:espond c losely to ou:r ph:rases with any. 

The :re s t of the sentenc e is just as in A and B . 
I n some pa:rts of Aze:rbaijan, and in literature quite commonly , the _(y)A_ optative may be substituted for 

:h e -sA- conditional i n all three types of sentence (mainly B and C). For example : "'aeyaer qih"ya'l'ip hava 
$ovuya , a 'l'aslari+ soyu'l' aparar ..• g!!. ~ turn ~ and snow, the trees would ~ frost - bitten; or *~gaer 
J es"alma siz"," qis~t"edaem+ ... !!!.. should divide five ~ among you ... Here the sense is clearly like our 
'should - would' condit ion, making the proposition either general (as in the first case) or imaginary (as in t he 
s econd), and that is perhaps often true. 

D. In D we s e e conditions without !legaer or -sA. Thi s seems to apply mainly when one speake:r repeats 
" nother spe ake r's wo rd s , l ike ' if what you say ... then ... '. The regular introduct ory word is biles . The second 
i rom a tongue-twister) shows t he definite incomplet ive used w ithout aegaer. This, too, may involve repetition 
~ f the ve:rb, e ither from the last speech of your interlocutor, or from you r own previous words . In the third, 
· :-tere is no repetition, but the predicate is va:r. All can be considered quick sequences of question and answer. 

Note: Cases occur of condit ions with aegaer without - sA or _( y )A. They mostly refer to present simple 

~onditions and may contain as their verbs definite incompletive or definite completive used like present. 

E xe rcises 

-~ . . FiU the blanks with either "-jA( n ) or '- UnAn, whichever is approp:riate: 

1. ~nim evim+saeninki - - d ~. 

2:. mamed-___ +qulu+heer" gun+qatar -___ +dae ryakaenara ge~l - 1.ae r . 
3. bit-1m ev~n+sizl:n evae+tae yriybaen+bura dan hoteJa. - - d i,. 
4 . maenim atarn+nahart n t+ae li - y iY!le r. ----

5. ee gaer+seen biz - operaeyiE"gaelsae -ydin, husen _ +bajtstni 
orada gOriEr~ ----

6. riza ingilis - daniSanda+lTlI!en qana b'il - mir · aem. 
7. d{{naen ba zarda+bir ~6:gBrd(im, lll.p bizim+yat~y~ota yt. _ -idi. 
8. bizim (iniverstaedae+ham.i daers1.aeri+faeransiE- verael-leer. 
9. rnaenim atam+o kiSl: ~ +haemHz ingili s,,----daniS.tr . 

10. qulu~ +anast+taeyyariE - getdilaer. biz qata r ~ ___ gedaejA Y-UX. 
11 . jorjun+bajisl;+s'lOeni:n oylunv_ - di. 
12: . sovet"azaerbayjaninj,n xalqi+rils ~ -da danHal - lar. 
13. kaebaba+ingiBs._" __ +,"", diy~l~ 
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14. miien+o yataxyerini+ilelim-___ +I:\sdam, daz+bu ota)'",n+yaris'i _ -di-. 
15. doqquz- bes, iyrmi saekgizln+yar~s-~-____ d ... 

B. Combine the following pairs of sentences (which may not make much sense separately) into a single sen
tence by changing the first to a condition using _sA or aegaer o r both or neither . If the first sentence b e gins with 
a word like Ilk or kim, prefix h~r:: and use -sA. Remember that sA must be added to the verb-stem . so will 
replace -Ar_ or _(y)AjAX_. for exaITlple. if it is present on the first verb. Pronoun subjects ITlust be dropped 
froITl the condition. 

1. saen tifiisae gedfr-saen. q'Oy biraz pul verr -ae m . 
2. sinama+ saat doqquz yarimda+basl'ir. o-da+gaeIae bilQ,r . 
3. biz istir-UX+'O a(ihris1 gl:\ rAX. saat ombirae-qaedaer+operada+qalmali-ytx. 
4. sabah saehiler+qulu+bu saehaerae+yetisaejAX . atanas.nt+g05rae bilSer. 
5. s'iz-d.ae az-siz? gi rAXc::bu restoranda+nahar::yeyAX . 
6. silen ingiHs-jile ban dUs-mur-saen. 'On -nan rus-ja dan~s . 
7. q i sda+q;«r ja)'ar. hava soyu)' ollh. 
8. yernA. Y+ isth - SIZ? faeqaet+ raqoITlo.i!'=va r. 
9. miien bilh -aeITl+ riza+ saehaerd8e -dir. onu -da+daeaevret=edae r"aem. 

10. biz otubos-i-nan gedAjAY - UX. gunorta=taebrizdGe _yUX. 
11. 0 usax+c6x qadr. X8!!st ' 61ajax. 
12. maen+ g8!!lilen::<il+univer stileni qurtaI'\r -am. musiqi=rnaekt8o! bindae+~rs" 

veraejA Y _Am. 
13 . Silenin tan.Sinzadin var? g~tir bizim+tiyatri g05rsun~r . 

14. musiqi esitrnAX ist<kyl:r-saen? radiyonu a dm. 
IS. saen cox::yorulmu-san. geel girAX+bu q4hvaexanada oturax. 
16. ~::<raek basmax alma), ist.,eyir-saen. de maen allm. 
17. bees saen+bir ild8en=ywcari- di b~ saeh.:erdae - s.kn. ne-jae daeryakaenarJ:. 

glfr -rnaemi- seen. 

Conversations 

I 
George and MahITlout are getting ready to go to the airport in MahITlout's car. 

Jorj: saat iki yariITl-di hil; biraz t(!z::ol. 
Mahrntd: niyre::rn.aegae(r); taeyyarae saat necaedae yollanir. 
Jorj : saat as yart-ITlda. buradan+taeyyarae+ITleydanina+""otuITlobU-inaen ne:: 

Mahm. d: 
Jorj: 
MahITli<l.: 

Jorj: 
Mahmtd: 

J orj: 

qaed.aer yol-du. 
yartITl saatdan+artix caek~z; cUn- ku hamisi: iyrml: ""kilometr~·di. 
iyrITl' kiloITletr olsa-ki. gaeraek yariITl saatdan - d(a) az caek<k. 
yox. cunkU yOl::Usd.ae+haer::iki::qaed.aeITlnaen+bir "'pol'is ::var. o-dur-ki+ 

hU' qudan ywcar" getrnAY olITlaz. 
baes aegaer hUsen saat ucae-jan gael-rn.aesae+~ eylae~liy-UX. 
insaUah gael~r . eegaer saat usdaen+rub aeskiyiie-jan gaeHp ctx-ITlasa, 

bizlITl ""yaxinli),iITltzda taqsi ' slansiyaesi::var ged):p tutar-tx. 
o-daha; diyae - saen+""kucaediien ITlahn::saesi gaelir. 

II 
On the way to the airport. 
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Jorj: indl. de gorAX; ne-j' oldu. 
Husen: ne-j' olajax; peencaer::oldu. t80!zaediien qayj,tdj, ITl: qaral-da cox suHl),-

udu; b_dur_ki yubandiITl. 
Jorj: ITl"'hITli d; seen dedin+haer iki qaed.aeITlnaen+bir polis::var, ITl8en ""inan-

Mahmtd: 
J orj: 
Mahmid: 

Jorj: 
Mahmid: 

J orj: 

ITladiITl. 
hae/}. gl:lrUr-saen nae cox_duo 
b~nlar bir belae+ burada+~ qaey~ril-leer . 

cun bu yolun+*gae l gedi: ne-jae-ki gl:lrur-saen+cox cox-du, vae bir necae:: 
daefae-dae b~rada c'Ox pis ""haadis{ae) Olup . 'O-dur-ki .polis::idaaraesi::{i)S 

gl:lral - laer o.:es. 6ra bax; j5rj. taeyyarae::ITleydani g5riikdil.. 
rnaen (h)es in"'n-ITlor-d' ITl_ki saat us yari ITli n taeyyaraesinae catam. 
bees blr"sahi ver-dii:. maen seeni+duz vaxda *yetirdim. 
c6x sa)'::o1. gael burad(a) 'Oturup, haem daniSoix+haem dinjileIAX. amma+ 

bir sahi ITl yox-du; doqquz"sahi=ver, 3n::sahi-verim. 
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Questions 

Conversation I 1. kim - inaen kim taeyarae meydan~na getmAYA haztrlasi1-1ar. 

2. jorj ged.aen teeyyaree+saat med.ae yoJlanir. 
3. onlar olan=yerciaen+taeyyarae"meydani na+ne"qaed.aer vol-duo 
4 . me-Clcun yari m saatdan all. vaxda getrnA Y olmaz . 
5. aegaer+husen+saat usd.aen rub aeskiyae-jan gae-l-maesae, onlar nae 

eylaemaeli - dilae r . 
6. tao!l.si:qaraz~ harada-dir. 

Conversation 11 1. paencaerd.aen:basqa, husen nae-ucun gez qayidtr. 
2. otomobil haadisaelaerinin coxu naed.aen o lar. 
3. kim kimnaen bir bh(i) istaeyir. 
4. bir sahi, mahmidin+doyrudan+laaztm-i - di? 
5. jorj mahmutdan nae_(icun tae-saekkilr=edir. 
6. kim kim - inaen danibjax. 
7 . jorj-unan mahmKl+nae - ucun orad(a) oturul - Iar. 

Suggestionll for Further Conversations 

A . Talk about various airports you have been to, discussing the field, the planes, the location, and so on. 

B . Take a trip. starting by ca r to a bus _station, then by bus to a railroad station, then by taxi to the air
po rt, and greet a friend ar r iving by air from America. Have fiat t ires, g et gasoline, buy tickets, and discusil 
the roads, the police, and other things you see on the way. 

C. Go to the railroad-station by car and see a friend off, discussing relatives, work, the station, dis
:ances, and so on as you go. 
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UNIT 17 

Basic Sentences 

English Equivalents 

I . George 
There sure are a lot of people (here). 

2. Abraham 
shady, shade 
we will be able to find 

Yes. Let's see if we can find shady 
seats or not. 

3. George 
back 
row, line 

empty 
It looks like there are two empty seats 

in that back row. 

4. Abraham 
although 

O. K. Even th ough that's pretty far 
back, at least it's shady. 

5. Abraham 

"d 
shirt 
wearing 
medicine 
apprentice, student 
medical students 

The ones wearing red shirts are the 
medical students. 

6. George 
blue 
shirted 
aha! see! there! 

Then the blue~shirted ones are the 
soldiers. There, they've started I 

7. Abraham 

game, sport 
its game (obj.) 
you like 

Are you very fond of soccer? 

8. George 
1 can say 
sport 
among sports 
than all of them 

Yes, I may say that, of aU sports I 
like soccer best [of all1. 

Sports 

(In the seats) 
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Aids to Listening 

1. Jorj 
l!ejaep+coxl{u)' adam::var. 

2. Ibrahim 
k 151gae 
tapa bitt.ejA Y -ux 

hae,). gael g5rAX+k':Hg~d(I!e)' btumay 
licun+yer tapa bitt.ejA Y - UX, ya y6x . 

3. Jorj 
dati 
raedH 
bO< 

diyie _ saen+o daB-=raedifd(ae) '+ ikl-daenae+ 

bbi yer=var. 

4. IbraMm 
heer - caend(i)-ki. haerceen-ki 

yaxit. haerc~n - k' bra cbx dah-di; amm(a)' 
aeqaellien+kOlgee -di. 

5. IbraMm 
qirmizi 

k5ynaek 
gi)'llen 
tib , tipb(P 
iayird 
tipb(p=5ayirtdar~, tib=saatdar! 

qtrmiz. kl:ly~k giytennier+trb=iaatd!ri
dtlar. 

6. Jorj 
.bi 
kl:lynaekli 
ahal}-

bae s abi k5ynaek1i~ r ~d( I!eHaesgl!e rUi! r -dill!e r. 
ahal,l+baUadtta . .r. 

7. Ibrahim 

oyun 

oY'fnun 
sevaer-saen 

sien f';1tbbl=oy(u)nJ.n+c6x seVl'lh-sael}-? 

8. J orj 
di~ bm-aem 
itman 
itmannarin=icindae 
h<l:mtsinnan 

heet;!. diyie=bil1-~m-ki+itmannari;n= 
icindae+f\1tb!H hami sinnan+cox s~vaer-';"m. 



9. Abraham 
child, little 
boy! (exclamation of enthusiasm, 

lit. 'my child') 

they are playing 
Boy! These soldiers are playing very well! 

10. George 
you say 
probability, chances 
that it win 

Which side do you think has the best 
chance of winning? 

11. Abraham 
I am to say, let me say 

What can I say? You can 't tell. 
[Because] both sides are playing very well . 

12. George 
the ball 
to one anothe r 

But the medical students pass ( ' give ') 
the ball to one another very often. 

13. Abraham 

goal 
they yielded ('ate') [a] goal 

There! ... the soldiers have given up a goal ! 

14. George 
percent , hundredth ( ' in a hundred') 
that they win 

You see, I told you ! I give the medical 
students a 70% chance of winning. 

15. Abraha:m 
s oft - drink peddle r 
apiece (lit. ' for a man') 

There's the lemonade man. If you are 
thirsty, let's buy a bottle apiece 
to drink. 

16. George 
call ! 

O. K., call him ove r. 

17. Abraham 
hey! 

Hey buddy , give us two bottles of lemonade! 

18. Soft drink man 
ice cream 

Here you are. What els e ? Don't you want 
some ice-cream? 

19. George 
Give me one. 

ZOo Abraham 
oh, boy! (exclamation of app r oval 

or disapproval) 
cool 

Oh. boy! This lemonade sure is r e 
freshing ! 
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9 . Ibrahim 
bala 
bi1lam ! 

oynul-lar, oyn\lyul.lar 
bi1lam! aesgae rlae r - dae+c6x'*yaxs'+oynul.1ar . 

10. Jorj 
diyir-saen 
ehtimal 
apara 

seen=diyir - saen+hanki teera..f cox ehtimal= , , 
var apara. 

11. Ibrahim 
diyim 

~ di:yim , ? bilrnaey olmaz; cil.n -ku+h~r= 
iki taer1ll'f-dae+cOx yax!' ~ynul-Iar . 

12. Jorj 
topu 
blr.:bir~ri~ 

amma tib=iJayitdari+topu+yaxiJi tez-tez 
blrbirkkr imk veril_laelj . 

13. Ibrahim 
qol 
qol=yedilikr 

ahalJ ... aesgaerlaer+bir qM.:yedil.ah . 

14. Jorj 
yuzciae 
apara-lar 

gBrdUn+dedrm? maen+yuzctae yetmts+ 
ehtimiU.:verir -a..m+ki db.:saartdar'+ 
apar.1-lar . 

15. Ibrahim 
limunatc" 
adama 

limunatc+ gaeld'i . aeyaer+susu z -san, adama+ 
bir qab+aU .. y icAX . 

16. Jorj 
saeslae 

yaxiJf; saeslee geelsin. 

17. Ibrahim 
hay! 

hay+yOidas; biz' ikt.:qab+limun.1t .:ver. 

18. Limunatct 
dondurma 

buyuruz ! dahli ~-mae~ . dondurma 
'sea;, - mir -s iz? 

19. Jorj 
maenae+Mr - daenae ver. 

20 . Ibrah;'m 
~h-~h! 

saerin 
bi!eh - baeh ! aejieb+ saer'in+limunltt - d i-. 
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21. George 
it is freezing 

Yes, (but) you can't imagine how very 

cold my ice-cream is ! 
other 
athletic games ('sport s matches') 

Besides soccer are there any other athletic 
games here, o r not? 

22 . Abraham 
once in a while 
basketball 
volleyball 

Of course . Once in a while they have 
basketball and volleyball games here. 

23. George 
unfortunately 
part, piece 
among (them), included in (them) 

Unf ortunately nowadays volleyball is a 
kind of secondary game in America. 

24. Abraham 
memory, mind 
to my memory 
it has fallen 

By the way (I just remembered something) . 

25. club 
wrestl i ng 

Next Saturday there's a wrestling match 
at the University Club. 

26. George 
if I can do (it) 

I have work, etc. 
Let me see . If I can, I' ll come . (Because) 

I have a little work (to do). 

27. Abraham 
that you come 
try t o (Iit . ' see perhaps ') 

f r om your memory 
don't let it go out 

No! Try to come . It'll be well wor th 
seeing. 

Don' t forget it; be sure to come . 

28 . George 
it has been finished 

Look there ! The game is over ! 

29 . Abraham 
they lost 
in a ... way (only bad or unpleasant 

ways; lit. ' in the root . bottom') 
Yes , the soldiers lost - very badly. too. 

30. Let ' s go. It's very late . 

1. Causative voice in Azerbaijani. 

Analysis 

21. Jorj 
dondurur- i 

h ile '.". bil - mir - saen - ki+ maenim+dondurmam+ 
ne - joe baet~r+dondurur -t. 

ayri, [diYiler} 
itmanlar=musaab~qiles i 

burada+ f\,tboldan=basq.l+ayr ' ltmanIar+ 
musaabi qoesl_d'=olirr+ya yo:x;? 

22. Ibrahim 
habrdaen bir 
bas qitbal 
vaalibal, valiybal 

niy' 6lmaz. ~rdaem blr+basqitbU+we 
vaalibal+musaabi qaesi-dae+burad' 1,1.1£ . 

23. Jorj 
heyf - ki, hen-ki (aefsus - ki] 
jilz (stern jiizv- before vowe ls ) 
jiizvilndae 

heyly-ki+ bu g(1nnae r+ame rill.ada+vaalibal 
ikinj' =6yunnar juzvilndab - di . 

24. Ibrahim 

yad 
yadi ma 
dilsdii 

yaxn yad~ma dusdG.. 

25. ll.ulub 
gill.aesmae 

gile~n soembae= gilnil+iln\1verstaenln+ 
qv.lubunda giilae srnae=musaabtqabsi=var . 

26 . Jorj 
eyliyae=bilsoem 
isimmiSim"var, ismisim=var 

gBr.1m; eyliyae=bilsaem+gaeli>.r -aem. cGn -kii 
b'ir=az+i5mislm=var . 

27 . Ibrahim 

goehle - saen 
gar baelkie . .. 
yadi,nnan 
c jxat-ma 

yox; gOr b~lkae gael& -soen. din - kil c6x 

tamasal ' alar. 
yadinnan c ;,:x;at - ma; haetmien g&l . 

28. Jorj 
qurtuldu 

bax bra! musaabiq~ qurtuldil. 

29. Ibrahim 
u duzdular 
... k 8kdae 

hoel}. oesgoerlier uduzdulirr , cbx-da pta k8kM. 

30. dur gedAX. cox gel - di. 

If we change a verb so that its subject may become the object while a new per son come s in as subject, we 
call the new form causative . I n Azerbaijani this voice shift is frequent and re gular. indicated by a suffix. 
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Observe : 

I 
is'lre -
work, r un, ope r ate(int r . ) 

*b05al_ 

become empty 

*bOyu-
grow (bigge r ) 

otur 
sit 

*d~yt.rlan-

roll down (int r.) 

"'sin -
break (intr. ) 

cat
reach 

"' daeyis -
change (tr.) 

sev 
love 

*daevam=ed 
continue (intr.) 

Ct){ -

.&£~ 

(tap
Hnd] 

[ged

""I 
gBr
>eo 

* yet 
reach 

>:'bit-

be come complete 

[qu rtul -
be fi nished, used '=EJ 
qayi d -

~ back, .8.£ back 

b iiJ - , p(i)S
~ (intr.) 

* ud -
swallow, win 

ae!Tlael=ol -
be an operation 

II 

*iiilred-
use, operate (tr. ) 

*ho5ald-
empty 

*boyud-
raise 

*otu(r)d -

~, ~ (someone) 

*dj,y~ rlad-

roU ( something) down 

*s tndtr
break (tr . ) 

catdi r-
to make (something) 

reach 

*daeyiSdir

~~change 

*sevdir-
make (someone) love 

*daevam=etdir
continue (tr.) 

cuar-, ctxard

let~, take ~ 

tap(j) s~r 

commend, order 

gandaer 
send 

gostaer-. gorsaed 
show 

"'yetir 
convey, send 

*bitir -
finish (something) 

qu(rltar-
finish 

*qaytar -
turn ~ (tr. ) 

*b~,Hr-. pjliir 
~(tr.) 

uduz-
(make swallow), lose 
utdur-
make swaUow 

aemael=ed 
operate (£!!) 

A 

B 

c 

o 
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III 

*he s maSin:d~.d+islretmae z: -lae r. 
They don ' t use any machinery. 

*bosald~p gaethr -aem. 

~ ~ (i!.) and bring i!. back. 

*ip4k=qurdu boyad..kl-lrer, 
They ~ silkworms. 

*buxarinkl daitnda oturdup . .. 
(They) ~ ~ behind the stove and . •. 

*bir d.H dhirlad~m, 
I( 'U ) roll ~ stone down. 

"'qabi saHp s i ndirdl. 
He dropped the dish and broke (i!.) , 

ana=dilimiz:ityuksiiek inkisaH:: suyae s inae+ 
catdirmAx .. , 

~ make ~ mother tongue ~ ~ lofty 
development • .• 

*taed r is :: is uulunu+ &h \8 dir i p . . . 
Have ~ teaching methods changed . and . . . 

I{. 0= zamank(i) aedaebiyad+ona+ sevdir fi>-dir. 
He has made him love the literature of that time . 

*taehsilini daevlm=etdirir. 
He ~ continuing his education. 

yadinnan d x a t -ma. 

Don't forget (~.i!. ~ ~ your mind ). 

AUaha tlpsi rdl.m. 
GOOdbye (!.. have commended ~ to God). 

meeni h..er=yeree gondal!rsaela.r+getmaeli - yaem. 
!.. must ££ wherever the y send ~. 

6 biz;1e+hrer=yerini gl)staer~r . 
He 'll show us all around it . 

'" sabah+ jae r aeyani+yetir r -aem. 
Tomorrow.!:.!! give (~) the ~. 

*islaerimi tamam bitirmtiJ -aem. 
I've finished all;:::y tasks , 

gBr qut~r! 
Go ahead and finish (i!.), 

*Mamedi qaytardi m gaeldi , 
1 made Mamet come back. 

*anam nahar:<pisirir . 
~ mother ~ cooki ng ~. 

aesgaerla.r uduzdular . 
The soldiers lost. 
*0 qursiJ.+usaya utdurdCim. 
1 made the child take that tablet. 

*gedib apandisi~ aemokl=etsin~ r. 

He's gone.::.£ they ~ operate £!! ~ appendix. 
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Comparing the columns in A, we discover a suffix _do . We note (1) that it is adde d only afte r vowels (espe
cially - A- and _lAo)' 1 (especially -AI-) and l' (including -Ar -I; (2) that if the base fo r m of column I ends in the 

middle voice suffix -n- (preceded by _A_ Or _LA.), _d_ is substituted for _no; (3) that all base - forms are two or 

more syUables long . 
In B we find a suffix _dUr o, which is (1) added only after consonants (including monosyllabic stems in l' 

and 1), (2) a fter the voice-suffix -( U)5- {also occasionally afte r -(Ull- and -(U)n-). 

In C, o n the other hand, we note a variety of formations, which we may summarize as follows: 
(ll -Ur- on a num ber of stems ending in _to, a l so gec - and doy- become satiated. 

( 2) A suffix - Ar- on ciox- and a number of stems in t or d preceded by another consonant . An 

a lte rnative of gBst'!ler - is g5rs~d. (passive g5 r s~n- ) with regular _do, but unique _s~_ . 

(3) A doub le suff ix -A(d-d- (adding the suffix of A) on c iox-. This is the normal fo r m of this verb. 

(4 ) Not illustrated here is the double suffix -U(r ). d_ which is added to several stems in _x_ 

(qo(r)x-~ and ax- flow, giving qorxud- frighten and axt( r)d - Eour) and - c - (qac-~, *uc 

.!!y, ic- drink, and gec - ~, yat- lie down, for which it is the usual form) . 
(5) There is another suffix .Uz_ in qalx_ rise, ~~, *qalxlz -~, ~~~; ud- swallow, 

win, uduz - lose; dur - ~, durquz - stand (tr .), and do)' - bear, beget , do'(Uzdur- delive r 
(~mother) , ~ as midwife, in which an extra -dUr- suffix is added. 

( 6) In D we see that the causative of "01- is "ed- or :e(y)1ee-. 
The four voice suffixes may be combined in various ways, sometimes without change of meaning, as in -nil

fo r -n- after vowels (double passive ) and in examples listed in 3, 4, 5: -Ard-, -Urd., · UzdUr, and -tdUr-, also 
.dUrd- as in ye - eat, yedi(r)d- feed (double causative), but as a rule each suffix makes its appropriate change 

in meaning. 

qan-

The possibilities are: 

(a) 2nd deg ree causative. 
-dUr - d -

understand 

-d - dUr -

qandir - eXElain qandi-rd - have (someone) 

eXElain 

quru- qurud - dry (something) qurutdur - have (someone ~ 

(b) Middle ( - n_ or _so) plus causative (-dUr-). 

bil 

gey-

aj • • 

know 

~on 

become bitter 

bilin -

geyin 
ajH

aji laiJ-

(e) CoUective (_s _) plus causative (-dUr-). 

arala-

vur-

g5r -

(d) 

quru 

bil-

yet 

qayi<! -

separate (trans. ) 

hit 

Causative (any 
dry (intr.) 

know 

reach 

~~ 

suffix) plus 

aralas -

vurus

gBriiS-

passive (-Ul-l. 

qurud -
bildir -
geetir -

yeti r -
qaytar-

Combinations of three are limited to: 

become known 
dress (oneself) 

h urt (jnt r .) 

become bitter 

become seEarated 
(from each othed -------

fight (~anothed 
meet 

~(tr.) 

inform, tell 
bring 

convey 

turn ~ (tr.) 

something) 

bilindir - ~ known, announce 

geyindir - dress ( someone else) 

ajiSdir - hu r t (tr.) 

aj i lasdir - make bitter ------
aralasdlr- seEarate (tr. esp. 'wo 

~) 
vurusdur- ~fight, !.&.8. ~ 
g~riisdiir - ~~~, intro -

duce 

qurudul- be d ried ----bildiril - be announced 
geetiril - b e brought 

yet ir il- be conveyed 
qaytar';J- be t urned back ------

(a) Causative ( - 1'-) plus double causative (-tdUr-) or double causative ( _r d _) plus causative ( . dUr-) (with 

the meaning of a 2nd degree 

g'!letir - bring 
pisir- cook (tr.) 

ckxar - take out ---
[no single causative 

fromye - ] 

causative only). 

g~ti{ rld
pisi(r)d . 

cua( rld
yedi( r)d-

hav e bring 
have cook 

take out ---
feed 

gae t itdir 
pisitdir 

cixatdir

yeditdir -

(b) Middle ( -n-) or collective (-s - l plus causative (-dUr-l plus passiv e (-UI-) 

bilin

geyin -

J 7 - 5 

be known ----
dress (oneself) 

bilindir

geyindir -

announce 
dress (someone) 
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bilindi ril

geyindiril -

have bring 
have cook 

have t ake out ------
have fe ed 

be announced 

be d r essed 



hrinlaes -
aralas -

become sweet 
separate hntr,) 

iirinlaesdir
aralasdi,r -

(e) Double causative plus passive . 
doy_ bear, beget doyuzdur -

sweeten (tr,) 
separate (tr.) 

deliver 

Sirinl.a!.sdiril- be sweetened 
aralasdi,ril _ be separated 

doyuzdurul- be delivered 

To sum up; regular verbs add -d- for the causative if the 
and these are the onl y endings used afte r another voice-suffix, 

stems end in vowels , 1, or r; -dur- otherwise; 
Irregular formations are always Hsted separately 

in vocabularies (and dictionaries). 
Note in the last exampl e in C that the person caused to do something, if the verb is already transitive, is in 

the dative. 

2 . ' So', 'th e n ', ' therefore ' in Azerbaijani. 

We have now seen the sentence-opening words baes then, ~, so de mAX that~, then, baes de mAX 
l suppose , then, and baes el.aedae{once boes onda) ~ that case,~, All these expressions introduce replies, 
where there is some logica l inferential connection. o - du{r )-ki can also be translated ' therefore ', but occurs 
mainly in the middle of a speech, the logical connect i on being to what you jus t said yourself. If you go back 
o ver the uni t s and examine sentences containing them, you will note : 

(1) Simple hoes is fr equently followed by imperatives and other expressions of future necessity, etc. 
by lst person forms mainl y in non-questions, and by 2nd (often) and 3rd in questions, It intro_ 
duces largely proposals of action suggested by the other speaker's words . 

(2) de mAX occurs mainly in questions (usually answered ~), int roducing politely hesitant in
ferences . 

(3) baes de mAX introduces more confident inferences (about facts), otherwise like demAX . 
(4) bles e loedae (onda) seems to be a mo r e explicit form of baes alone, used where somet hing the 

othe r speaker has just said makes a notable differenc e, and resembles t he use with repeated 
conditions noted in Unit 16 (p, 140_ 141 , ~) , 

3. Making verbs in A:l:e rbaijani, 
In Azerbaijani we find a group of suffixes making verbs fr om nouns and adjectives , whereas in Englis h we 

often need no affix at all. 

Obse rve : 
A 

1 Ii 

ba' head , end, !.£E, beginning baSla - begin (intr.) 
,~, ~, = seeslee- shout , call 

" work, E' task iSllle - ~, run ( intr.) 
*teemi:l: clean taemizlee- clean 
*aru emaciated, weak arula- ~ emaciated, weak 

B 
y01 road, trip yollan - start out, depart 
ov ~(evli mar r ied) *evlaen - 8..=.!. married 
u.emi:l: clean *t oemizl.aen- be cleaned, b. refined 
~, enough *baes1oen - b. r aised ----baha eXEensive *bahalan - 8..=.!. eXEensive 

C 
blletae r ~, worse blletaerl.a!.l - ~~ 
*aji bitte r ajHas - 8..=.!. biUe r 
xudaafiz goodbye xudaaIidoes- ~ goodble 
~l hand<,~.1 sellae! - busloneself, work hard 
*top ball toplas- meet (in confe~e-)--

D 

*vaxs i- shoe - Eolish vaxsilad- have (shoes) polished 
is - work , task i!laed- ~; °Eerate, ~(tr.) --

E 

oyun game, dance . ~ oyna- ~, dance 

ya ' age , life yaSa- live 
*qan blood *qana - bleed 

C omparing columns in A, we extract a suffix -lA-, which turns nouns o r adjectives into verbs. Of t hose 
.,·hich a r e made from nouns , most have t he sense ~ or ~-the noun. With adject ives the sense is gener
~lly transitive, ~ something-the adject ive: {though a rj,xla - is .8!.! ~J. 
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In B we see a suffix olAno, i . e. -IA- plus the voice suffix _no . This is the regular passive to actives in 
_lAo, and that is the value of t~mizl~n-, baesl~n- and aglan-; while yollan- is middle to yolla- send. Many of 
these verbs, however, do not occur without one of the three voice suffixes, _no, _so, _do, and in such cases 
-IAn- is regularly the intransitive forma t ion: become such - and-such. This is the case with all the remaining 
verbs, which are either (rarely ) made from adjectives, or (usually) from nouns which have derived adjectives in 
-IU; and the meaning of the verb is as if they were from those adjectives (the -IU being dropped before - IAn-
is added). 

In C we note a suffix -IAJ - , i.e . - lA- plus the collective o r middle _So. Two of these are made from ad
jectives (not -IU adjectives) and are again simply intransitive , become so-and-so. The others are from nouns. 
and on aU of them the _s_ has its collective meaning. 

D shows the -lAd- causatives. They are either causatives to -lA- verbs (as is the case with both of these), 
or t r ansitives (i.e. causatives) to -IAn- and -IAs- verbs . 

In E we see a few verbs made with a similar _A_ suffix. Note, in the first one , the dropping of - u- in the 
second syllable. This loss of a U vowel is a fairly common phenomenon in Azerbaijani grammar, and we shall 
speak of it again. 

The meaning seems to be identical with the -lA- suffix. 

4 . One way of saying ' must', ' should' , ' have to' in Azerbaijani. 

Observe : 

y.-

gor-

ic-

gaez-

oxu-

ged 
apar-

qal-

s~filer=ed-

calH-

al -

.. , 
'"" 
drink 

~. 

read 

~ 
take 

work 

stroll 

A 
c6x ye~li-di. 

ora cox germaeli-di. 

HrnaeH naeiz"var,? 

Hudsbn=cayt n"in saahilH 
cox gaezmaelt-di. 

*diinaen+bir oxumaH kitab 
aldim. 

B 
Rastova get~li -di. 
seymey ~-maenae ap!rmali-

yix 

gejaeni Miyanada qalmaH
yix. 

diyiie-saen saefrer=etmaeli, 
Silen. 

*A. dUnaen+niyie operaya 
grel-maedin. 

B. universtrediie qaHp 
ca!ismali - ydi m. 

c 
hami- almaltladn bunlar 

id'? 

It's very delicious ( '~ eating, 
good to eat'). 

!! (the park) is very lovely ( ' worth 
seeing'). 

What have you.s.£! to drink ('drink
able')? 

The shore of the Hudson is a fine 
place for ~ walk ('worth walking 
along', ' good for walking'). 

Yesterday .!.bought ~ good ('read
able') book. 

We 'd have to spend the night ~ 
Miyaneh. 

*It looks as .!! you must be ~.£:! 

~i!'i.P. 
A . Why didn't you ~ to the 

opera yesterday? 
B • .!. had to s t ay and work ~ the 

university. 

Were these all you had to buy 
('your buyables ', 'things which 
you had t o buy ' )? 

Compa r ing columns 1 and II, we see a suffix - mAlI. This is composed of -mA (a suffix we have not yet 
studied) and the - lU adjective suffix. Looking a t the examples in A, we see how adjecti ves may be made from 
verbs with the g,eneral meaning good to verb, or ~ verbing or - able . These adjectives are mos t com
mon in the predicate, but may also occur as attributives . 

In B we see that as soon as the subjects are persons , t he combination of this - mAll with a form of the en 
clitic ' to be ' acquires a different meaning; almalt- yix is ' we have to buy' , etc . It differs from gae r aek and laazim, 
which may also be translated in this way, in that (a) it is not quite as strong a necessit y; and (b) it may be used 
along with de mAX or diyae - saen to indicate a strong inference about near future, or (c ) in t he conclusion of a future 
condition (where gl!eraek and laaztlT. would rarely occur). Note that it may be e ither present (1 have to-now) or 
future (I' ll have to-sometime in the future). 

The last example in B shows the combination with the -ydU past enclitic. Here the meaning is stronger , 
had.!2. whereas gaeraek cali,sa-ydim would mean ought to ~ worked (and perhaps didn 't ). 

The example in C shows a rather different use of the -mAll form in which the form is used as an adjective 
before a noun with a ( possessive) suffix : almalt seylaerim would mean ' things which I must buy' . If the noun is 
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:omitted, then the - mAlI for m may also t a ke t h e - lAr plural suffix and the personal suffixes so that almaHlari m 
~l so means ' things which I have to buy' . This is just like any adjective, e . g. kiciklaer ' litt le ones' . It can also 
:;,e turned as a passive: a limmaHlarim ' things I must buy ' ( 'things to be bought by ITl.e ') . 

We shall call this form (in general) the - mAlI participle; the combination in B we shall call the -mAlI 
:lecessitative (present or past); that in A the -mAlI verbal adjective , and that in C the - mAlI non - subject i ve 
':la rticiple. 

Exercises 

A . Free frame substitution on the Basic Sentence s . 

3 . Make the following verbs causat ive, and tell the meaning: 

1. yemiil: - eem 11. eesmAX 
2. uzan~ r- i- 12. sat d i 
3. usdu 13. vaxsilar 
4 . illeeyir - UX 14. c llekrnz -sile n 
5. q i zar 15. dani ii" i r - san 
6. ge iJdi 16. istaemAX 

7. ismAX 17. durmus 
8 . yatmi s - di m 18. ox u-madi m ,. pisirAjAY -Am 19. uzur - dUm 

10. gendaer -mee 20 . ye r imAX 

Make verbs with the _IA _, _IA n_, -IAs - or -lAd- suffixes f rom the followin g nouns and adjectives, and guess 
·.~. e meanings: 

1. iii: - 11 . jUr -
2. sees- 12. bala-
3. ayax - 13. kef -
4 . bi r- 14. is s i -
5. xirda - 15 . yaxtn-
6. b ez zaet- 16. yer-
7. uzax - 17. ara-
8. ev - 18. xudafiz -,. seerin _ 19. deerin -

10. seelam - 20. yol-

.../ . Change the incompletive ve r b-forms in the following sentences to - mAlI- necessi tatives: 

.".: the hors e race . 
Le yla : 
Heeseen: 
Leyla: 
Heeseen: 
Leyla: 
Haesaen: 
Leyla : 
Heeseen: 
L eyl a: 

1. biz I:\zilmilzee bit yoh'Us tap~r- j,x. 

2 . maen Qulunun atasi n1- gOr{ir-eem. 
3. bu qata r +slleheer saat+on yar j,mcia. yollanir-i. 
4. biz nahari m i zi-+saat bird&- yeyit-UX. 
5. Jorj+gllelaen Aytame ri<iaya: gedir. 
6. maen bi r jiit jodp, iki jiit ba llm~"V alir - am. 
7. seenin qarcia S1-v -inan+atAn d(Sk tij r i.- gedil-leer. 
8. din mkn teeleesl:r - llem*· , o - dur - ki taeyya r i.- - ylUlen gedi r -eem. 
9. biz nec~=deenae kOyneey aHt -t.x ? 

10. siz ~-uciin bu iaehaer~ qal~r - s,j,z? 

C onversations 

maen hei fikir=et-mi r - dim - ki+be iae iulll'r =ola. 
heelT' b,Ham; c6x iulUx-du. 
faeqeet+. a y:t.y= 01- ki+ bir bi r imi z"i+ '" iti r - mi y AX. 
bilitdaer sllendae - d j, ? 
h eel].; • g ' ala. , 
.cia maen8.;+n!y~ vhir - s~n. s axla gOrAX+ne - j(ee) olu. 
mkm bilir - aem - ki+biz . utaja"V-ix [udaja"V-ix j . 
maen+o qaedie r -dee-ki+skn .xatlrj~m - seen, iruh-mi r-am biz aparax. 
geckn= ' seftlle - ki+bi z quId - gil-iru.en bur(a)da - y i d ix, *nl1mrae be i=at+ 

.,."=--:::-:--;::== ___ -"h~a m-~dAn qaba "Va =. g e s d i. 
, .. I'm in a hurry 
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H~s;,en: 

Ley1a : 
Haesaen: 
Leyla : 
Haesaen: 
Leyla: 
Haesaen: 
Leyla : 
Haesaen: 
Leyla: 
Haesaen: 
Ley1a: 
Hao:sao:n: 
Ley1a: 
Haesaen: 
Ley1a : 

Haes~n: 

Leyla : 
Haesaen: 
Leyla: 
H~s~n: 

Leyla: 
H~saen; 

Ley1a: 
Haesaen: 
Leyla: 
Haesaen: 
Leyla: 
H;,es;,en: 

Leyla: 
H~s~n: 

Leyla : 
Haesaen: 
Leyla : 
Haesaen: 
Leyla: 
Hl!O!s8l!n: 
Leyla: 

siz 0 at'-n=biUtin(i) alm;,s -diz? 

yox. o-dur-kitmaen bu=daefae+on{u) ald:im; vae umidim=var-ki aparam. 
g5rAX n~-j{iIE') 01.1. 
sa.n hank{i) .hin biUttn alcl ~n . 
numrae uc,{n=bi1itin1. 
haen. o-cla+yaxs{t) =at-dt; amma inan-mj,r-am numr.4 besd.3o!n gabaya *gec~. 
jan~m; bilrnA Y olmaz. 
c6x yaxst ; indi g5r~r-saen; bilrnA Y olar+ya yox. 
clernAXtsaen cleyir-saen+ki numrae bes 8I!vviel=oIaj:6:; h8!!}? 
baes ne-jae; janim. 
baes gael *m&( diH *quruslx. 
naeaaen, ? 
aegaertnamrae b t'fS=at aevvae1=01clu, maen sae~ bir=jut+*aeaelA jOdib=all -am . 
c6x g5zkl. amma+aegaer+maen uduzsam ne-jae . 
onda+ siien+h~r=n(ae)"'istae s ae n+=nee ve r. 
yaxSi. aeyaer+numrao: bes=at aevviiel c+.x- masa, miien saeniie *doyun-jan abjov= 

a lar-am. 
baes umid'im=var - ki+bu=gun axsam+abjov(u) icAX. 
maen'im -dae+umidlm=va r - kit *ao:aela= jorablarH sabah gey~m. 

6-daha; baSladH1ir. 
ay=allah: ne-j(ae) 61ar-ki m ,,1e n apad.m. 
q6x-ma: jlini m; haetmaen - ki+aparajax-san. 
haen. sa.;.n maen'i *maetaeJi, qoymt'1 _san; yox? 
y6:: janim. 5zGn=deyir - skn - ki+gecaen=daefae+o=at apa rdi. inSallah+bu 

dkfae-d(ae) apara r. 
M.x ora. maenimki:'ynaen+numrae yetdi=at+hamidan qabaxdi -dilar. 
eyb'i y3x-du; jujaen'+*pay ;'zda=*sayal - Iar. 
saen hael3e -dae+umidin=va r _kit saeninkHaparajax? 
Ml-miyr-aem; allah yaXst=b·il~r . mumkUn_clil_dae _ki+onlara cat-mi ya 

*eyvay; gllrG.r-seen? numraJ., yetdl+besd-Yn - dae+qabaya=gescli. 
bax. iis+ si!l':'ninkl: _ynaen+*bfr=gedtr. 
iis saeninkl: - di: yox? 
h;,el,l. aha!}, onu-da gddi. 
hes=zad. *da9 umid yox-du - ku+bes=-apara . 
blsun+ jan;,m. saenink(l: )+aparmaz, maenimk(i) apara.r. 
h8l!!} . saeninkl: _ d(~+aparmaz, daha=bir basqas{i) aparar. 
ahat;l , yetisdiLEr. yetd1+aev¥&l=oIdu; ils+ikinji:, bes - dae iicunjil. 
aejaeb p1s=oldu. 
da niyae+p'is:olur . indi gedib+abjov{u) ic&r - UX. 
gael gedAX; gael gedAX. 

Que stions 

1. atqovmatmeydani- ne-j;,e - di . 
2. leyla kim -i~n o r aya gedip. 
3. bilitlaer kimdae·dir, ? 
4 . gecaen:haeft8l!+leyla:kim - [gil].inaen oraya getmis-di. 
5. gecaen:haeftae:hank(i ) at apardi.. 
6. bu,=,daefae+1eyla=hank( i-) attn bilitin{i} alip. 
7 . nUmrae Uc:ah n"'bilitinHkim aHp-d •. 
S. kim deyir numrae bes at aevvael olajax. 
9. leyla:utsa+h;,esaen ona n(ae) almalt_di . 

10 . aegaer leyla uduzsa=ne - jae . 
11. kim abjov(u) iil"mAYA+umidi=var. 
12. aevvael-jan+hank(i.) atlar qabaxda-ydi,lar. 
13. hank( i) at ~vvaeI.olur. 
14. iicunj{ii)=olan=att n+nu m r aesi necae - di. 

Suggestions for Further Conve r sations 

A . Make a date with a girl to go to a basketball game , discussing the teams, the day, the time, and the 
plac e . She discusses her and your favorite spor ts with you, and leaves after de finite arrange ments have been 
made . 
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B. Geo r ge and Bill meet in a restaurant and order lunch, the n go on to discuss the horse-race they saw 
the day before , talking about the weather , the hors e s, bets , e t c . George then remembe r s about a wrestling 
m atch t o b e held the nex t week and invites Bill to go with him. They discuss the wrestlers, t he place, buying 

tickets, e t c" then get their bill and leave the r est aurant, separating outside . 
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18 ~1 

UNIT 18 

Basic Sentences 

An Evening Out 

English Equivalents 

1. George 
from. Wednesday 
arshin (cloth m.easure, about a yard_ 

less in Russia , more in Persia) 
goods, property 
buying , buyer 
yard~goods buyers! (street cry of old ~ 

time cloth peddler: name of a famous 
play ) 

play, theater 
Yesterday 1 read in the paper that next 

Wednesday they ' re going to begin (a 
run 00 the play Auhin Malalan. 

Z. Mamet 

about this 
we were conversing 
thought, intention 
1 intend (have the thought) 

Yes: last night 1 was talking about this 
with my (m.aternal) uncle . 

1 intend to go see it once more. 

3. George 
movi e, film 
they have taken 

Have they made a movie of it, too? 

4 . Mam.et 
if you ask 

Yes , but if you ask me, 1 should say that 
the play is much fine r than the movie 
(of it). 

5. George 
necessary, incumbent (on) 
it had written 
all, in all 

Then it is important for me to be sure 
to see it . According to what the paper 
said, they ' re going to give it for two 
weeks in all. 

6. Mamet 

enough 
In that case we have enough time . 

7. George 
anyone: who? 
anyone else; who else? 

Who else is planning t o go with you 
besides your uncle? 
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Aids to Listening 

I. Jorj 
car saembae"'gGnUnnaen 

a r sin 

mal 
alan 

arnm+mal al;{n 

tiyaq-
dunaen maen+qaezitaed{oel bxudilm ~ki+gaelaen+ 

carsaembae"'gununnaen+arsi m mal alan= 
tiyaq' i ni- bashyajax ~lar . 

Z. Mamet 

bu"baaredae 
sBhbaet=edir · dUX 
x i yal, xjyal 
xiyahm=var 

hllel]- . diinaen axsam=mien daylm.tnan+bu 
baa re <:Lee+ sBhbSet=edi r ·dUX. 

xiyalt m=var+bl: r· chle Ule ·chIe gedip gBr~m. 

3. J orj 
filim 
gBturup - laer 

onnanHilim-chie gBtUrilp - lae r? 

4. Mamet 
sorussan 

hee .... ; amma maenn6en=sorussan+diyae"'bill 
aem-ki+tiyatrHsinamasi nnan+cox cox 
glhael rax-di. 

5. Jorj 
vaajib, vaajib 
yazmtS - d i 
tamam 

baes lTl;Jenae+vaaj i b=oldu _kHhaetmaen onu g6 r~m . 

bey~ . ki qazetk=yazmii _dl+ ik I = ' i!e ftae+ 
tamam+ve raejAX-lAr . 

6 . Mam.et 

kaafi . kaafi . kafi 
baes elaedae+kaafi vaxti miz=va r. 

7. Jorj 
kim-sae 
daha kim·sae 

dayi-nnan=baiqatdah;{=kim - sar: stz - inaen 
getmA Y istebyir. 



8. Mamet 
also 
that they come 

Probably my uncle's daughter and also 
his two siste rs will come. 

9. George 
I've never seen your uncle's sisters (your 

maternal aunts). 
young 

How are they? Are they young and 
pretty or not? 

10. Mamet 
both of them 
piece, fragment 
like 
a beauty (lit. 'like a piece of the moon ' ) 
decision, resolution 
point, base 
appointment, engagement 
we will put (sel, make) 

Of course. Both of t hem are real 
beauties. I'm going to go see them 
tomorrow and make a date to go t o 
the theate r. 

11. George 
if you can do (it) 

information, news 
inform! 

But if you can, let me know two or three 
days ahead of time. 

12 . Mamet 

late afternoon 
current, course, occurrence 
1 (wi.ll) cause (it) t o reach 

(you ), I (will) send lid 
All right. Be sure to be home tomorrow 

afternoon, and I'll phone you and give 
you the details. 

(At the theater) 

13 . Mamet 
This is my [elderJ aunt Safiye, and this 

is my aunt Peri [who is younger than 
she isJ. 

14. George 
about you 

How are you? 1 was just talking with 
Mamet about you a few days ago. 

15. Peri 
your coming, (that you come, obj.) 
eager, anxious. desirous 
since coming (' from coming ') 

And ~ heard from Mamet about yOUl' 
c oming to Baku , and we were very 
eager to meet you. Have you been 
to the theater at all since coming to 
Baku? 
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8. Mamet 

bir-dae 
gaelae-laer 

mumkiln-dii.+dayi m t n qid . Vile bh - dae+ 
ikl: bajila ri:+gaelae -1aer. 

9. Jorj 
msen ' ~s+ saenin=x alala r ivitglh - maemis -aem. 

javan, [gaenj] 
ne - j~ -dilaer . gOz~1 javan-dilar+ya yox? 

10. Mamet 
ikisi-dae 
parca 
-kimi, -kimin 
ay=parcas~-kimin 
qaerar 
maedar 
qaerarmaedar, [vaeaedeeJ 
qoyar-ix 

bae ne-jae. ikisi-dae iap+ay=pard.st.
kimln - dil<! r . maen+ sabah+gedib+ 
onlart gOr';'r-aem, vae tiyatr<j. getmAY
uciln+qaer~rmaedS.r qoyar-ix. 

11. Jorj 
basara=bilsaen 

xaebaer 
xaebaer=ver 

amma ba1iara=bilsren+maen{ae) ik'\is=giln 
qabax xaehaer=ver. 

12. Mamet 
ikindi 
jaeraeyan 
yetirr-aem 

c6x goz~l. sabah ikindl:+haetma.n evd ' =t)J; 
tilif'un=edip+ jae r¥yani yetlrr -aem. 

13. Mamet 
bu saefiyae+maenim bl:lyilk xa1am -cli, bu-da 

paeri+onnan kid.k=xalam-d~. 

14. Jorj 
baaraezdae, [baaraenizdae] 

kefinlz nl-jae-di. maen necae=gUn qabax+ 
mamed-inaen+sizin baarezdae+ sl:lhbaet = 
edir-dUX . 

15. Paeri 
gaelmA Ylzl 
mustax, m(lSta';l 
gaoo.laennaen 

b)::z;-dae+mamet daen+ sizin+bakiya gaelmA Ylz( I) 
esitdUX, Vile si:z;-inaen+tanti oi ma 'Ya+cox 
mil1!Jtay-i dix. s8em+bak~ae gaelaennaen+ 
(h)ei tiyatra getmi _s>!Ien+ya yi)x? 
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18-3 

16. George 
No. This will be my first time. 

17. Peri 
Then 1 hope you will like it. 

18. Safiye 
to its starting (till it starts) 

There's not so much (time) left before 
the p lay starts. 

19. Mamet 
of this place 

Would you like (for us) to (come) sit 
and relax a bit in the restaurant he re 
Ii. e. the theater restaurant)? 

ZO o Uncle 

although 
of our sitting 
it doesn't matter (lit. it has no loss) 

O. K. Though it's late, there's no harm 
in our sitting a while. 

Z 1. Safiye 
brother, older brother 

No, brother , it's not so late. 

(After the play) 

16. J orj 
yox, bu aevvaelinjl daefal!m-di. 

17. Plleri 
biles Umidim"'var-kt+sevAjAX-sAl}-' 

18 . Saefiyae 
baSlamastna 

t i yat rtn+ ba ila ma s in( a) ~ 0= qlle dae r= 

qaI-m"'r-i. 

19. Mamet 
buranin 

istlr-siz+gaelin buran'n restoranj,nd(~.l= 
oturup+biraz dinjaetAX. 

ZOo Dayt 
aeglle r -ci 
otuma 'Vtmtztn 
ziyaan' yox-du(r) 

yaxH. aegiier-ci gel - di; amma bi r az 
otuma yimtzin+ ziyaani y~x -duo 

Z 1. Saefiyae 
dadas 

y6x dadas! o-qaed0er-dae+g~l dkyir . 

(They sit in the theater restaurant) 

ZZ. George 

It was a very good show. 
about it I£!. them) 
praise, description 
in , inside (adv.) 
not having gone in, without going 

in, before going in 
spectator 
crush, crowding, pushing 

I had already hear high praises about 
this Arshin Malalan play several 
days ago. Even before we went in, 
when 1 saw the crush of people (lit. 
the audience) , I knew it was a good 
play. 

Z3. Peri 
player, actor 
the cast 
among them, in them. in it 
which of them (obj.) 
you liked 

Which one of the cast did you like the best? 

Z4. George 
the yard - goods peddler (the hero 

of the play) 
playing, performing 
actor 
naturally, :realistically 
he was playing 

The actor who played the part of the 
peddler acted the best and most 
naturally [of them all] . 
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ZZ. Jorj 
cox= cox gOrmael1-ydi. 

haqq~nda, haeqqindae 
taeaerif, [maeth] 
icaeri 
girmaemis 

tamasact 
basabas 

maen neciie:giin bunnan=iraeli, bu !ri+m 
malaU.n=tiyatrtni-n haeqqind8e+cox 
teeeeriflie:r esitmts - dim. maen eev~l
jan ieee:ri gi:rmaemis - ki+tamasa,c ... la:r"'n 
b1sab1sini- g5:rdiim, bildlm-ki+blr 
yaxsFtiy.l.t:r(t) _di. 

Z3. Peeri 
:r01 oynayan 
:r01 oynayanna:r 
icindae 
hankisini 
beeyaendin 

rbl oyniyannar;n=icindae+h<inki-sint chx 
blleytendin. 

Z4. Jorj 
a rilln maId 

iyia edaen 
atj,t5r 
taebi9iy, taebiyiy 
oynuyur-du 

ars~m maloi;=rolunu+iyia(y) ed&n=atj,t5r . 
hamis t nnan yaxsHvae cox tllebiyty= 
oyn\lyt.r-du. 



25. Peri 
to dance, dancing 

Have you ever been in our dancing clubs? 

26 . George 
once or twice 

Sure, I've gone a couple of times. 

27 . (a) dance 
they dance 

The girls and women of Baku are very 
good dancers. 

28 . you do (it), you can 
How about you, do you (dance) well? 
Which dances do you like best? 

29. Peri 
tango 
waltz 

I should say all of them, especially the 
tango and the walt z. 

30. Uncle 
sleep 
I am sleepy ( ' my sleep is coming') 

Oh, it's very late! Let's go. 
I am very sleepy. 

1. ' Can' in Azerbaijani. 

Analysis 

25. Paeri 

oynamax 
s ee n he iJ+ bizim+oynamax:ll.ul>tbla6mtzda 

olmu - san? 

26, Jorj 
biriki:daefae 

niyk; biriki:daefae getmls -aem. 

27. raexs 
rrexs:edil-l.ae r 

bakin~n+qizlarHvae qadj,nlari+cox yaxsi 
r~xs:edU - I~r. 

28. basarar-san 
sren:n4-jee; yaxsl, basarar-san? 

saen han-ki rrexsQl1reri cOx sevrer-saen. 

29 . Paeri 
tanqo 
vals 

diyae bill-aem-ki+hamis i,nt ; maexsusaen+ 
tanqb . ynan valsi. 

30. Dayt 

y=u 
yuxum:geelir 

balam ! c6x gei-di-h;'L dt.run gedAX. 
mre nim+ h<etae r+ yux(lm= gael i:r . 

We have noted that the indefinite incompletive (-Ar-, neg. - rnAz ) freque ntly c o rresponds to our auxiliary 
' can' or ' cannot ' , ' could', ' couldn't ' . But there is a more explicit form. 

Observe: 

01- b. 
qal- stay 

d. - ~ 
ver- give -
g~r - ... 

oniki giinnilen:artj.y ola bi1~z, 
doqquz gunnilen:a r tix qala 

bilrr&r - UX. 
*diyae bill-aem . .. 
*si<la-, verab bi1l -aem. 

ont. gOrae bildrn? 

!!. can't be ~~g days , 
~ can't stay ~ than ~ 

days . 
.!.. may ~ . . . [immediately] . 

.!..~ give ~ to.Y.£.':!. [immediately ]. 
Were you able !.£ ~ him? 
(Did~~to~him?) 

Comparing the columns, we se e a suffix _(y)A followed by some form of the verb bil- know. This _(y)A is 
identical with the optative suffix, and also with a gerundive suffix which we have not yet studied, and since there 
is no analogous phrase with a different 'auxiliary' verb than bi!- we cannot say which of the two the -(vIA is 
( if either) , The simplest procedure is to take -(VIA bi!- as a unit. 

The auxiliary bil- may occur in many of the tens e s o r other verb forms we have had, though some are, 
naturally, ve r y rare. Commonest are the four shown here: -(y)Ar indefinite incompletive (far the commonest 
of aU), -(y)Ur definite incompletive, _(y )AjAX future, and -dU definite completive. It occurs both positive and 
negative , though occasionally (particularly in some sections) you may find another form used instead of -(VIA 
bil - mre-, namely -(ylAm_mA_, i.e.· the negative verb with the accented syllable -(y)Am- inserted between stem 
and negative suffix. For instance instead of ola bilma-z in the fi r st example, olammaz , (indefinite completive 
has end accent) gOrkm . m aedin ' you weren ' t able to see'. 

2. An Azerbaijani noun suffix. 
Azerbaijani has several nominaUz ing suffixes which function in the same way as English -ness, -ship etc. 

and are productive . 

Observe: 

on:tiimren 
aelli::.-tiimren 

1 

ten tumans 
fifty tumans 

A 
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On tiimrennik 
*aelli tumrennik 

a ten tuman note ----------
a SO-tuman note 
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il 
*a'Yail: 
qaebistan 

b5yiik 
*a'V ~ryiingiil 

indi 
*minister 
xudaafiz 

on=manat 

year 
tree 
graveyard 

~, large 
heavy £!. light 

nOW 

~inet) minister 
' good_bye' 

~years 

ten manats 

B 

c 

* i11ik 
*a 'Yailj,x 
qaebistanliox 

b5yilkliik 
*a 'Yiryiingiilliik 

*indilik 
*ministerlik 
xudaafizlik 

besillik=p'-lan 
ommanatdj,x= 

taem ~(p 

~ year's time 
grove, ~ 
cemetery 

bigness , size 
weight, (whether heavy 

£!.light) 
(the) present \time) 
ministry, de partment 
farewells, act of saying 

goodbye 

five-year plan 
(~) ten-manat stamp 

Comparing the columns, we can see that the suffix is -lUX. The examples in A show this suffix added to 
nouns to give a kind of collective meaning. qaebistanl j,x is of course not a collection of graveyards, but a col 
lect ion of graves; the suffix is here more o r less supe r fluous . Though all these examples are used as nouns, 
the numerical ones can also be used as adjectives, as in C, 

The examples in B show the suffix added to adjectives, just like our suffix -ness, and to nouns of variOUS 
types. But examples like xudaaiizlik are not rare either , 

One example in B deser ves special treatment. a'Viryiingiilliik and similar formations (two opposed ad 
jectives plus -lUX) are used directly in the type of construction in which t his occur red-a'V~ryiingiilliiklaerini 

bil1ek, !2.~ we may know whether they ~~ or light. After the _lUX suffix comes (I) a personal defi 
nite (possessive) suffix - here _IArl(n_ )_and the definite objective suffix ( -n-)I, then a form of some verb of 
thought, etc ., such as ' find out', 'te ll', etc. And the meaning of the phrase is then like that of an indirect 
question in English , 'whether it is A or B'. In general, the examples in Bare abstracts, whether based on 

nouns, adjectives , or what - not. 
We shall call this the _l UX abstract - collective noun suffix. It is living and productive. 
Note that when added to a phrase, the resulting word has accent on - lUX, regardless of the phrase-accent. 

Exercises 

A . Make abstract or collective nouns from the following words with the - lUX suffix, and guess their meaning. 

pis 
kae(n)dci 

yiiz·tiimaen 
adam 
bByuk 

iyrmi=manat 

arti 'Yaeskik 
dBktilr 

b" 
kiil:i 
a'Vail: 

qonax 
dos t 
bi r 
yaxtn 
tezge:! 

eeskik 
bir=daefee 
ayri
u~ax 

daerin 

6. Change the verbs in the following sentences to the -(y)A bil - combination in the appropriate tens e. 

I. 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
7 . 

s. 
9. 

10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16 . 
17 . 
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maent paenjee raemnaen+ maektieb=usaxla rionj. g5 r ae r -aem. 

d in hava iss1 -ydI, biz giin=qaba 'Vi.n~ otar - madill: . 
bazar+elile+sulu'Y - udu - kil+durma'Va+y~r=tap-mad~m. 
bu at+beJ..ae=getsae+qabaxdak(H :;ata catajh. 
ya'Vt~ ya'Ysa , evdilen:;esiyae cioxmar - am. 
biz+gecilen: ilae - jant he hteeyyaarile+g8r - maemis -d UX . 
seen verdiyin:eeks i+milen+haenuz -da saxlam i s -am; 
bu=giin+tiren=olsa+ o'Ylumu+m;(sq~va ya gBn~rAjA Y -Am . 
onar cox"'ye saelae r+kBkaelrel - l.ae r. 
hote lin+ restoran(.t)=olar. 
cun+yorulmus-udu+daha fitbol oyn.ii - mad+. 
maht;t sii r maek=basarsam. Bztm buradan sitj,aqoya+siirtp gedAjAY -Am. 

biz yay=faeslindaetdamda yatar- k.. 
qulunu gB rsae n, maenae xaeb&r=ver. 
gejae n"i= yol:;etsli z, hoteldile+qalma'V isteemie z. 
tatj,si:=yox - udu+piyada -da grel-maedim. 
saehae rdilen+axsama _ jan-kl+evd;ie qalma r - am. 
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18. 
19. 
ZO. 

ci..in+o qar son+naharimHcox ge:l::gl!e~irdr, o-dur-ktth~mj,8int ye _maedim. 
ilUe .iie n+biz+qaltp+qatar,"n yollamma $ t na + m(1nl« zir=olar .b:. 
aZ8erbayjan-ja+danisma'i=l5yr~n-Jmesii!m, baki ya get _miyAjAY -Am. 

C. Free frame subs t itution on the Basic Sentences. 

Conversations 

(At the wedding party) 
:viamet t o George and Riza . 

Mamet: ~h-baeh; cox x6i:::geblmi - siz. 

J orj: cox+mubaa r5!k=ohun; m.:(med. 
Mamet: 1~'i=Ol. inlall.ah+sl!e!W -dse+tezli:y - iIlll'!n+.qi8~t=ol.J.n. 
Jorj: yox j.lnim. ~llle t~z-di. 
Mamet: de gSrum; slIen (h)~i+bunnAn=qabh+aauerbayjanntlar~nttoyunu+g8rmill-

Jorj: 
Mamet: 
J orj: 
Mamet: 
J orj: 
Mamet: 
J orj: 

dUn+ya yox? 
yox. l.mma+hamtd+ beHld Maa -kt+cox aali"-dt. 
heer ·.keesaenin+Oz qudroet inae+vae '" seblql'Je 8in&!::ba yl~-dt. 
e 'itdim+q1.randotelin=ork,!, s sini gabtirmi - 8I!en. 
hlle't_ o(n]U,rt*bU=otaxda+calil- lar. giiel=gedAyora . 
o rla]da+r~xs\-d(ap) edil-l.!Y!r? 
heel}. IlIIf!rmin - d(ae) or[a]dli-di-. 
oilir - s~n? rmen (h)e6+merminH*;)eImlelli g8r_rmemii_eem. 

:"ater, Mamet to Nermin: 
Mamet: naermin; belie"'bihem+s~n jorju+yaxit- tani-mi[y"1r - san. 
Neermin: 
Jorj: 
Neermin: 
J orj: 

Neermin: 

Jorj: 
Neermin: 
Mamet: 

J o r j: 

mkn+ tizin+t8eee rilizHmametdien eiitmii -dim. 
cox t8eiTeekkUr=edir:::eem; xant l'll. 
oizim+ou toyhize n~ -jee geelh. 
eel beetdtle+ oi z imkjlie r - inaen+ a zcox * fa!: r qi= va r; 1l'll ma+deyie" bilIe m - ki + 

eox+aal1+vae xusuuseen+maemm-ueun cox gOrrneeli -di. 
mkn- naen+mamedU maahaed'J - ileUn +a vrtlpaya= getmA Y"is~yir - UX 

(ur{u)piya istir - UX gedAX) . 
• iz hei+avropant+gOrl'llG. - suz+ya vOx? 
x~Yir . o-dur-ki+bu see~r(l)=et!nAYA+eox mys tly -am. 
dln+ naerminl:n+dayUart nnan+biri(si]+parisdi!=yairr, b -dllr _ki biz+ 

ikimlz - dtle+ pa ride" get rnA yA. + Me r= ye r~n+ a rtb:" mQi ta y - Le. 
haetmkn-ki+ai~ x3iJ=-geeaejAx. maei'll baytiU.yt n; aedlm+ gOrilm+ riz!+ 

h~yanda-dio; ~"qey\rjr. 

Questions 

1. toy:gUnil+jorj mamed.ae nae=deyir. 
Z. jorjun evleenmAX=vaxti.-dt+ya yox? 
3. jorj bunnan=-qabax aazeerbayjanHla rin toyunu gOrUp-da? 
4. orkest+harada ealtr. 
S. qonaxlar harada reexs=edil-laer. 
&. naermin harada - di. 
7. kim naermini heenuz eelTU!elli gOr_m{lyilp _di. 
8. kim jorj - unan naerl'llini tant i:::edir. 
9 . naerl'llin jorjun tao:eerifini kil'llnaen eJitmii-di. 

10. mamed - inaen naermin avropaya naeyee gedAjAX-LAr. 
II. kil'llin dayit " parisdae - di. 
1Z. onla r nae - ileun haer=yerdaen artix pariS8e getmA YA mil'tax-dtlar. 
13. parisdee onlara ne-jee geeAjAX . 

Suggestions for Further Conver.ationl 

A . Bill and George di.eus. going to a movie. Bill sa),s there ' s no good movie ( ' fil m ' ) in town, but 
:he r e ia a play. The Firat Wine-Seller (aevvaelinji hrapc » , which is said to be very good. They discuss when 
~t will begin. what day to go, who to invite , and other details. Then Bill has to go do some shopping, "nd 
leaves . 
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B . George tells Bill about going to a dance the previous evening , describing his date, t he dancing club, 
t he orchestra and other details. Bill inte r rupts to a sk questions from time to time, and then tells of being 
invited to a friend's wedding. The friend had been with them at the play last week; and George remembers him, 
and asks about the time and place , the fiancee , etc . Then George says it's t ime to eat, and the y discuss whe r e 
to go for supper, and leave . 
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UNIT 19 

Third Review 

A. True _False Test.'" 
This consists of 40 statements. Each will be read twice by your Guide . Which statements are t rue (in 

general) and which are false (in generall? 

B . Conversations and Questions .* 
Listen to each of the four conversations, and answer in Azerbaijani the questions following each conversa _ 

hon. 

E x ercises 

C. Fill the blanks in the following sentences with either the -{y)Up gerund, the -{y)An participle. or the _{y)AndA 
gerundive form, whichever makes the best sense . 

1. maen hiemiSae+o aqtiris+oxu +gunLabr, operaeyae=gedaer-aem. 
Z. aegaer+blz+qal ___ +1<Ieyyaraen!:1} yollammasin.i=:nUnt4zir=o!sih, cbx 

3. 
4 . 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10 . 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16 . 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

21. 
zz. 
Z3. 
Z4. 

g~j=olaj!x. 
biz haer"gUn iiniverstae~n=c:i,x , bu 1imonatc~n~ gCirSer-UX. 
bu ~ktaebd8e+injenerl:k d4rs~ =kisr, rizantn+bajis(i)=aeri-di. 
~m+bu qahaet(j) oxu , anami=gCindkr~li-y4m. 
ikl=saat+tamam . di +burada+dur +saenae mUntaezir_UX. 
~nIar+vaazaU.+yetis , qatar+yoIa+d(lsmiis _dii. 
biz+d4rya~ gir =zaman+o 90'{{u)Ian bo'{Ul mus-udu. 
saen+nUUyorqu=t4rk=ed +masqivay! gets~n yaxSt - dt. 
kaendiml:+sat ___ +bir~+ev=a!ajl'i-am. 
bazara=ged ___ , bl:r yelcie daesmlU=apar+miyv{re)=al. 

mae n+ hae r= gUn+ saehae r+yuxudan= du r ___ , a rvadi mi9+ a ytX" g/j rok r -ae m. 

biz+saenl:+i8ek=qoy , ge<iae bilmaer-UX. 
iki~ basla +sinamaya=getsAX, n~-jae-di . 
onIar+nahar=ye , radyoya+qulay:as.l.l - lar. 
baes s4n-neen gael ___ =o'ilan+n~-j{el')=oldu. 
mamed+evlam , ot uz yasi nd.1_ydi. 
JorJu+tap , yanjmo.z-j(a)=ap,h-masax, biz{i) oraya+qoy~z-Iar. 
cayitiss'=l:ssi=ic ___ , ustiinr.a.m+su iii"sii-n, disberin xarab=ol~r. 
oniar+ otubosa= min cee ~d.anlarinHye rda!=qoydular. 
saen'in+xsestaexanadl yat :qardasivin+naey1-di. 
gecaen:baeftae+sizd(",;} 01 :qonax+naec1-di. 
milen+iyrannan Clx ___ , min doqq0.z:yiiz 8!:!lli birin+yanvar=ay~ - ydi. 
aaZSl'! rbay jan=dilin{ j) oxu ___ " Saytd , gee rilek+ged ___ +aZSl'! rbayjani- gBr& . 

D. Restate the following sentences in the passive voice. Since you do not yet know how to say 'by' with the 
passive, leave out the old subject. E. g ., turn ' John killed Tom' into ' Tom was killed', and so on. 

"'See p. 51. 

1. evimi: satdim. 
Z. onu gormG.s_UX . 
3. biz g3ndaerAjA Y - UX . 
4 . onla ri daeae~t:etmls _dUX. 
5. taniii"=etdim. 
6 . su"icir=el,m. 
7. daelleek+UzUmU qirxdi. 
8. maektub=yazar-am. 
9. qby onu ca ..,.irim. 

10. abjovU niyk=:s _maedin. 
II. rad\yonu e hdir · S8!:!n. 

16 1 

12 . 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

zz. 

taeyaraeni saldi:m. 
d.y fs-mae. 
qarsbn raqo"gel,tid r. 
qapinH) as~r -am. 

qulu 0'ilunu bO'idu. 
hae saen qiz;,n( ~ ) aparajax. 
o ota'itn+icinl: gorar-aem. 
sell"" rim!: ba'iladi:. 
b evl:+haetmiien tut. 

lI,art6f=pi! i rdiI4r. 
saeni glhUl-laer=ha. 
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E. Chang e the underlined verbs in the following sentences t o causatives ( with '!' or ' they ' as subject, except 
where the old subject may be kept, as in 2, 3, 7, 10, II, 12, 14, 15), omitting and rearranging where necessary. 
Note that in cases like No. 1 and 5, the old subject is turned into the dative. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

uUx +sutu iidi . 
qu1unu m,{sqj,vaya=g5ndcerdtn. 
maen+o t\ikan~+saehreT+sa~t besd(~=acaj~y - am. 
maenlm+atam+bu saehaerd8en cixdt 
haesiien+biziie+bir maektub=ya~-dt. 
usaxl a Tlm+hiie r= gUn+ bul vardA gae 2:';'1-18i! r. 
ri2:tya+demls=aem, ° evi 9alsin. 
OY\lIu.+maektl'!ebd(~=OXUYu~-.--
riza -ynan+heydile r+taniS= ldullr . 
hUsen, 11z11mll q i rxdi. 
sinamanln+qap-is l n, saat onikidbe+bay1adi m. 
aeli+ qa y j,yH d<e ry a da = sura r - duo 
b iay j,( r )dlAr, haeftaedae+b~ s= saat abae r bayjan- ja+d.i. rs=oxuy~l-lar. 
po1l:s+ sl'!emaedi+tutdu. 
o ylumun+basi.ni vurdUm. 

F . Insert an appropriat e number (from 1 to 20 ) in the blank. in each of the following sentences , using -daenae 
and =ll8i!f8i!r (or special counters) whenever called for . 

1. bu restorandat( ') ( ) qarson=var. 
2. dllnaentbtz b toydA+( ) ( A)=idUX. 
3. qulut( ') ( ) jorApt( ') ( ) baS"m1iy=al d L. 
4 . onl Ar t hiier=biri , ( ) ( ) qaehf(&!)=isdi1aer. 
5. dayi m i n+( ') ( ) aftomobill:=var. 
6. ( ') ( ) abjov=iiJmts-aem. • 

7. ( ) ( ) adam, ( ') ( ) at~+mimk bil~2: - 1aer . 
8. maenimt( ') ( ) x aIAm"var+( , ) ( ) dayim. 
9. hS!,r=ota ytn+( '} ( ) buja Y("')=olar. 

10. biz gaetaen+qatar ~n , ( ') ( ) vaqonu=vaT-i.dt. 
II. bizimtsamavAr, ( ') ( ) su=tuta r. 
12. ll8ertpaketdae, ( ) ( ) papruz=olar. 
13. ( ) ( ) pa1tar, ( ) kBynaekd8en ujiiz-du. 
14 . maenim+( ) ( }dilen+ard·x+dostum yax - du. 
15. bu hoteldile, ( ') ( ) kisi=cahsh, ( ') ( ltarvfi.d. 

G. Insert in the blanks one of the following e nclitics (whichever makes most s~nse): '-cIA, ' -ki (-kI), -UnAn 
(or -ilae), ' -jA(n). 

1. 
2 . 

saenin aeHn+rrureniITl ayayim= -di,. 
dilin qoyup+ba8i-___ dan~ 

3. haesaenin k 6ynaeyr - :ay-di+jorap1a:rt - • 
4. saenin- burad(A)+isin y6x-du; nk-ucun g~lmi - s~n. 
5. paerinin atasi-___ , paeri ' ynaen taniii=old~m. 
6. SIZ - +amedlanli-Sl-2:; yox? 
7. 

8. 
ITlamed geaae, arvad'i- =get~li-di. 
saen - +aazaerbayjandA 6~j,-san; o rani n dilinl+h;{rad(a) 6y rilendln. 

9. 
10. 

bu otax - da!H+aelae=gOtilrmA Y olma 2:. 
sinama -ynan+ futbAl'" milsabiqaes i~ - +bir=ye rdae+getmA Y"'olm$.2:. 

11. 
12 . 

rrurenim+skn- pulum olsa, avropaya"gedaer-~m. (iirpaya= gedae r-ab m ). 
sz n OzUn-( )-t ) h4s t~yar~ g5r-maemi-s~n. 

13. tiyat r A getsAX , ope radan yaxSi-dt. 
14. qu1unun bajisH lAp odl. - -di. 
15. o+bu daeSmaU+~2+ilell:- +maen.i.=verd:. 
16. 
17 . 

-aegaertba2:ar+- =gOrmA Y=istaes~n, sAbah+ged"ip+gOr~r-UX. 
haertbir sey"i+~ almA\,"'olar, faeqiiet+adamn~n"basqlt . 

18. rnaen+ saen~ ___ = ingilis -___ :bils~m, g ediptame r~ada qalar ·am. 

19 . 
20. 

bu hoteHn-( ) -( )thamam, yox ~ du . 

qayix-___ tvolqA=cayinda=gaezrnA YIn , cox laezUJeti:var. 
2 1. 
22 . 

maen h e s+bH-mi r -dim+sh _ bu qonaxlixda-si-z. 
biz+pa risdaentniiilyorl:J.A+taeyaar& - gaeldUX. 

23. maenim+evimln+qiymaetl, ik~ saeninki- -di. 
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24. onun+iS{l)=ol-masa-___ , bir giin-___ bu s.kh!ud<k qalma~. 
2:;. jor j+ Si~aqoya"-getsok, naen<ebajj,s~n'-___ apa raja.x. 

H . Fill the blanks in the following sentences first with - Iu, then with -sUz, if sensible. 

1. rizanin+boyak l1<le!1<'esHcox <et{ ) jan{ ) -di. . 
2. sren cox+ael{ ) ayax{ - ) -san. 

3. rruen=as=gun tamam+yuxu( ) qald~m. 
4. saemaedl:n baji,si- bala( - ) -di-. 
5. can+pul{ )-udum+nahar+yey~ bil _m ae dim. 
6. allah{ , )=adam+hes=bir"zadaHnammaz. 
7. rn3o!n=tilifon{ )+ ev&e+yaiHya bilmrer -tlem. 
8 . ootaya+basmax( , )+ girmA Y olmaz. 

r. Turn the following pai rs of sentences into single sentences by making the first a condition (with tleytle r, -sA . 
or both, as needed) . 

l. a ) operaya getmAY=ilciln+bilit=aldi m . 
bJ saenl:-d(ee) aparar-am . 

2. aJ saef"r=ctm.kli-y~m. 
b) caemaedin=almlt.U-yam. 

3. a) bizl:m=otayafgiin:dasur-cr. 
b) iss(i)=olat . 

4 . a) sren+bu atqovma=musaabiql:'esindae uduz! 
bJ dostuvatbir jtt+basm§y=almal~ - san. 

5. a) c6x=yorulmil-san. 
b ) otur+biraz dinfol. 

6. a) aray is - mae. 
bj yaxSi--dj,. 

7. a) otumobill:+cox+yeyin=surur-skn. 
b j poBs t\ltajax. 

8. a) yel yatlp - di. 
b ) qayi x+surae bi~r-UX. 

9 . aj taezre=qaezetimiz yox - du. 
bj grel+bir=d<k~ alax. 

10. a j *taekliyl: sev- mir-saen. 
b) arv§d=al. 

J . Convert the following sentences (1) into ' must' sentences, using t he -mAll necessitative suffix, 121 into ' can, 
could' sentences, using the -( y )A bil - auxiliary construction. 

1. mren+daersimHqurtarannan:sonra. bir is tapaj!y':am. 
2. dunaen+ gejre+qulu+orke ssd8et viyolon= cald~. 
3. biz&, gaelsren+miien-men cay=ic4r-saen. 
4 . feeransre=dili bilsre, parisiie=gedaer . 
5. haes~n+cox caltsan=gUn14r, c6x=paprilz=caeklkr. 
6. yay=foo slindae+bizlm=univers itaenltba "UU - lar. 
7. aj i- nna.n+coraekl.ae rin+ha m i-s i n i,+yedl: qurtardi. 
8 . b"iztilcilmilzaetbir ot!x=t0.tur -~. 
9 . ciln pap r uz+dek-maemis-di . yat-mad'-. 

10. saatint istae _mir _ite siy(~=at. 
II. miient muha riM+ zamantnda +taeya raec1 - ydim. 
12 . o'{lanlar=OI- masa, qizHn+oorslz=qalal - lar. 
13. slzt s3zl.ae rizH biz~=de~r- s iz . 
14. ciln+qt randote l+ba yIi_ydi, o_dilr _ki+nov in= restoran{ tlna getdUX. 
I S. atam+haeft""d,;e+ald+ gfin:cahsar. 
16. saemiied+qi-rx saegglz+saat+s\lsuz=qaldj,. 
17. benz ins lz+taeyaarae+qalxmaz. 
18. toya=gessAX-thaetmaen bir zad=apa r aj.-l.'{ _ix . 
19 . miien+ gilndae+ blr=pakJt ya rim+paprilz=ctlekab r - dim. , 
20. jiljaepil6v=yiyAjAX- lAr. 

K. Fre e conversations . First plot out briefly a situation invol ving as many members of the class as possible. 
Then car r y out the conversation as planned. making use of as much of your Azerbaijani as you can work in 
naturally. Do this with three or four situations . 
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20 .1 

UNIT 20 

Basic Sentences 

A t the Post Office 

English Equivalents 

I. George 
lette r 
1 must send 
r ight now 

Let's go right now. I have to send a few 
letters to America. 

2. Hassan 
that he not expect , let him not wait for 

O.K .. we'll go now; but first let me telephone 
my friend not to expect me. 

3. George 
central 

Where is the Main Post Office? Is it 
very far from here? 

4. Hassan 
walking 

No, it's not so far . We can walk (therel. 

(In the post office) 

5. Hassan 
registered 

Do you want to send your letters 
registered? 

6. George 
by air, air (adj. ) 

Yes, 1 want to send them airmail registered. 

7. Hassan 
foreign 

Those three windows you see on the left 
are for foreign mail. 

8. George 
the front of which one 
[crowd] 

Well, let's see which one has the shortest 
line (Iit. ' is not very crowded') and go 
there . 

9. Hassan 
in the middle 
the one in the middle 
at the one in the middle 
in the line 

There are onLy three or four people at 
the middle one. Let's stand in that 
line. 
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Aids to Listening 

1. Jorj 
maektub 
gandae rmaeli·yaem 
el' indi (el~ indO 

gilel+el ' indl gedAX. milem+bir nece· 
dae nae'" maektu b+ a me r Uta ya + g andae rrnae Ii . 
yaem. 

2. Haeseen 
munt~zir ol.mastn 

c6x yaxiH-; indi: ged9!r.UX; amma qoy+ 
qabax. ja maen+yoldaiH-m3.+tilirun =edim·ki 
maenae milntaezir 51·m.asin. 

3. Jorj 
mae rkae zi 

maerkaezi=p08xana+harada.d;i? burad3.n 
c6x"uzax·dj:? 

4. Haeseen 

gaezae"gaezae 
y60. o.qaedaer=uzax+d§eyir. piyada+ 

gaez.ae"gaezae gedrer.UX. 

5. Heesaen 

s!faariiH, s~faariili I 
maektublarivl sifaariiJHg5ndaermA Y 

is~yir.s~'}? 

6. Jor j 
havaai, haevaai, havayi 

hael}. istir -aem+ha vaaH sifaarj,iJij" g5ndaer~m. 

7. Haesaen 
xaarijae , , 

o 80i=aeldaeki+{ls "t:las sani·ki+ g5ru r ·saen, 
xaa r ij"" maektubla r I.ijcdn. di. 

8. Jorj 
hansinin qaba"i 
[tUnHlk] 

baes qoy=g8rAX+hansinin=qabaVHcox" 
iJulux [tUnluk] dreyir, ora"gedAX. 

9. Haesaen 
arada 
aradaki 
aradakinda 
raedifdae, [sirada] 

a radakinda + faeqilet+ ii il:dard+ nae f" r" adam" 
var. gkl::o raedi!~ dud.x. 



10. pass (on) ! 

turn 
Go ahead, it's your turn 

11. George 
{to clerk} 

by air-mail 
1 want to send these three letters to 

America, registered airmail. 

12:. Postal Clerk 
weight 
known, definite 
that 1 make known, asce r tain, determine 
heavy 
light 
heavy or light 
heaviness or lightness 
their heaviness or lightness 
that we know 
(not ) any of them 

Give them to me so 1 can we igh them firs t 
and find out whether they' r e heavy or 
light . ( Weighs; then) None of them is 
heavy. 

you said 
bot h ... and . . . 

You said you wanted them to be both 
r e gistered and airmail? 

13. George 
package 
from my min d 
it went out 

Yes. Say, I had a li tt le package too. 
It slipped my mind. 

14. Postal Cle rk 

open 
w e a r e ope n 

Neve r mind. We 're ope n after lunch 
till 5: 30. 

15. G e orge 
America ' s mail 

When doe s the [next] mail for A m er ica 
go [out]? 

16. Pos tal Clerk 
if you bring 
it (will) 

Tomorrow morning early. If you bring 
it in today, it will make tomorrow ' s 
ma il. 

17, George 
kilogram 
its amount 
in t he amount of one kilo, weighing 

one kilo 
it t ake s , catches 

How much (postage) does it take by 
ai r -mail for a package weighing 
about one k ilogram? 

18. Postal Clerk 
permission 
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10. gea ! 
novbee 

ges ! saen1:noonovbeen - di. 

I I. Jorj 

havaa1oopost-i~ , [hav3oopoctastooylae] 
maem+bu ilsoomaektubu, sifaarial:+vae havaal: oo . , 

post - ilae+amerHtay:i gondaermA Y is~yir-~m. 

12:. Posxanaci 
caeki 
rnae~lum 

maeaelum=edim 
a'li-r 
yiingiil 
a '1~ryiingiil 
a '1 ~ryiingul1UX 
a '1~ryii.ngill1UXIA rl 
bilAX 
hesoobirisi 

v~ r ~vWeI r caeki!lle r inl:+maeaelumooedim+we 
a'li ry\in giillUXlArlnl bilAX. h e s=biris ' 
a'lj.roo~yir. 

dediz 
haem • .. haem{.t}-dae . • . 

dedl:z, rufm B~faarisr. haem-dae havaal:" 
olslIn? 

13. Jorj 
ba'{{i) h, [ba'llama] 

yadimnan 
c ixdi 

b~li . bra bllx; bir - dae bir+balaja ba'l{i )lim 
var-idi. yadimnan cixdt;. 

14. Posxanaci, 

acix 
aci 'l - ix 

olsun. bh nahardanoos0J,lra+sa9at bes 
ya r i-ma -kimin+aci'l -ix . 

15. Jo r j 
amerill.ani n postil 

amerill.anin"pbst';l"nae - vax+gedir , ? 

16. Posxanaci, 
gaetirsaez 
yetisaer 

sabah+saehaer+tezd§eJ,l. iiegae r bU.-yun+ 
gaetisaez, sabah~n+ poBtuna+yet!s~r . 

17. Jorj 
kilo 
q1!eaa..ri 
bir kiloooqaedaerind.ae 

tutar 
tae'lriybaen+blr+b1r kilb=qaedre rindae= 

ba '{{ ,,)n, hava yi =post - unan+necie= 

tutar · 

18. POBx anac i 
ijaazae 
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permit! 
(jn)to the book (record book, note· 

book, rate·book, etc.) 
that I look 

that I say 
Let me look in the book and I'll tell you. 

(Then:) It's about thirty tumans. 

19. George 
ten·shahi (denomination) 
postal card 

Also g ive me a couple ten-shahi stamps 
and five postal cards. 

ZOo Postal Clerk 
your word 

Here you are. Anything else? 
(lit. 'have you no more to say ' ) 

21. George 
No, thank you. 

22. Hassan 
to strike, send (a telegram) 

Do you want to send the telegram now, too? 

23. George 
complete(ly) ('from the beginning') 
that we finish, get rid of, stop 
that we get (it) over with, get out 

of the way 
Now that we're here. let's go get that 

out of the way. too. 

24. Hassan 

paper 
blanks. (special papers) 
write I 

Come on, they have the blanks over 
there, let's take one and write your 
your telegram on it. 

25. George 
(to clerk) 

t he telegram's word 
How much per word is it for a cable 

to New York? 

26. (Telegraph) Clerk 
the ten words (of it) 

Ten words. twenty+two tumans; if 
it's less t han that. it's still twenty· 
two tumans. 

27. George 
What if it is over ten words? 

28. Clerk 
then, in that case 
additional 

Then for every [additional] word you 
must pay one tuman extra . 

29. George 
count! 
on me, with me 
enough 
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ijaazae=ver 
dae itae rae 

bax. m 
deyim 

ijaazae=ver+daeftaeriie+bax~m deyim •. , 
taeyriybiien+otuz t\lm&n=olar. 

19. Jorj 
on sah..,lh 
q~rt(i)postal, pos(t)=qartt, [pocta: 

/:iartasi,) 
b i r +dae+ bi riki + daenae = mae nae+ on iiah iUx 

marqa=V1!e bes+claenae qart+postal:ver. 

20. PosJeanaci 
s/)z(lz 

buyurun. daha= s/)z(lz+yoJe.d ~ ? 

21. Jorj 
xo!yr. c6x=say=01. 

22. Haesaen 
vurrnax 

te lg!r~fi.da+ ind'i=vurm.l y" ist~yir. skn? 

23. Jorj 
basdan 
sovax 
hasdan sovax 

indi·ki gaelmiS . UX; giiel gedA Y+onu·da 
basdan sovax. 

24. Haesaen 
kayaz, kayitz 
maexsus kayazlar 
y., 

ge.d o r ada meexsus kayazlari=var; bir . 
daen(ael alax, telgiraftv(t) onda.=yaz. 

2 5. Jorj 

telg.raHn kaelmaesl 
telgirafin+kaehnaesl:+nu(lyor/:ia nec~=dir , ? 

26 . Telg~rafci 

on"kaelmaesi 
on kaelmaesi, iyrm'ik1:Wmaen; iieyaer 

onnan·d(a) az olsa, genae+'yirm. ' ikl: 
t(lrr*n - di .. 

27. Jorj 
iieyaer+on kaelmae&.en+yuxar' olsa=ne - jab. 

28. Telgirafct 
onda 
izaafi 

onda+haer kaelmaesinaetbir=t(lmaen izaafi 
vermaeli·siz. 

29 . Jorj 
say! 
yanM'nda 
kaafi . kaafi, kafi. 



Count them, and see how much it is. 
Hassan, 1 haven't got enough money 
wi t h me. You lend [it to me) and I'll 
pay you later . 

30. Clerk 
receipt 

Here you are . This is the receipt for 
your cable, 

31. George 
Thank you. 

Analysis 

l. Some shorter forms of the indefinite incompletive. 

A 
g5ndre r- send 
apar- take 
verae=bil- be able to give 
01- b, 
yuban- become late 

B 
01 - b, 

gael bunu say+g~r nee' 6lur. h<isaen! 
maenl:m:yan~mda+id.fi=pul yOx-di. saen 
ver, mren+s0l'.lra+saenae v~rr-aem. 

30 . Telgirafc> 
qaebiz, qaebz 

buy~rus. bu-da telgirafidn qaebizi. 

31. Jorj 
cox taesaekk(lr=edir-aem. 

*g3ndrerr-aem I'll send -----
*aparr-am I'll take -----
*ve rae=biU-aem !.~ give 
oIl - am I'll be 
*yubann_ix we ' ll be late ------
olt, olu it can be ----

Looking at A, we see that the first person singular and plural forms of the indefinite incompletive, which 
a re normally -Ar-Am and _Ar_IX, may be shortened after ve r b-stems ending in oro , -1-, or - n- by losing the 
ilrst A. This gives orr_Am and orr_IX for r-stem verbs, -ll_Am and -U-IX for I - stem verbs (-Ir- becomes 
-lI-), and -nn-An and -nn-IX for n-stem (-nr- becomes - nn-). The accent naturally shifts back to the next pre
c eding vowel. All these forms are optional and never written. 

In B we see a somewhat rarer short form, commoner in some sections of Azerbaijan than others. In place 
of -Ar either -U or -1 is substituted. Though this looks like the definite incompletive with its r dropped, it is in 
i act mdefmlte incomplehve . The regular form olar is commoner, and always used in writing. It may be found 
i rom all verbs, but only the 2:nd person (before s) and 3rd person (final or before 1) forms. 

Naturally both of these short forms can occur only in positive verbs, since the negative involves another 
s uffix. 

2: . A special 3rd person enclitic in the definite incompletive . 

i!lae-
qal-ma_ 
(G.zae) bit _mae_ 

qat -
baSh-

I 
operate, run (intr . ) 
not remain 
not be able to swim 
remain 
start 

ialir - i 

qal-m.i.r - ~ 

uzae bil-mir-i 
qalir-i 
basltr -> 

11 
it runs 
there isn'dany) left 
she ~ swim (right ~l 
there is left 
it starts 

Here we see an enclitic -I (or - U) added to the 3rd person of the definite incompletive. Note that where 
several forms are possible , as baillayir, baSliyh . basli-r, etc., this enclitic is normally added to the shortest 
of the possible forms. 

This enclitic is optional, though certain forms (e.g. qahr-l, qal-mi,r-i) are commoner with it than without. 
It seems to emphasize slightly the act ual present time meaning of the definite incompletive. We may call it the 
-U (-1) third person present definite incompletive enclitic. 

3. Words used with imperatives. 

gael gedAX. , 
gael gedip+bir aey=icAX. 
gael+cixa'{ eSiy~ . 

gae l 3pusAX. 

gael g3rAX •.• 

gaelin+bu bilitdaerizHsaxlS.y>n. 
g~l qabax-ja+maenlm xalam _i nan tanis=ol. 

A 

B 
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Let·s.82.' (said when standing) 
Let's .8.£ drink something. 
Let's .8.£ out. 
Let ' s kiss. ------
Let's see if ... 

Here. keep ~ (your) tickets. 
First ~ ~ aunt, here . 
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gilel bunu say+ger nee' 6lur . 
gael+bunu deyH 
geel get bazar~ 

dur ge rlAX. 
dur+gael : gedA Y~ uzAX . 
durun gerlAX. 

qoy gerAX ... , ora gedAX . 
qoy+ bu yorqan ':acax+ biraz+dinjaelAX. 
qoy+ maen y oldahma+tilefon:edim. 
qoy maen gedim+bilitimiz' Him. 
qoy gedim+onlari - da ca'jt rim. 

qabax -ja+de garum .. . 
bura: bax+g8rum . . . 

*buraya+gae l g8rum •.• 
"'get g6rUm. 
get gerAx. 

(seen) soruiHmaen deyfm - dK. 

*hae 1': n' : almali. -yam+ buyu run Ada. 
bu adamlarb:birim~n~sorns -da . 

c 

D 

E 

F 

Here, ~~~~~~!!.is. 
He re, exchange this . 
Go to the market . 

~.&£. (said when sitting ) 
Come~, le t 's B.£~. 
Let ' s .8.£. 

~~ • .. and&£~. 

Let ' s spread this blanket and _'_"_'_' ,_w_h_il_"_. 
Let ~ call ~ friend , 
Let ~.&£ buy your tickets . 

!..:.!!:. &£ ~ the m, too (~ me &2. call them). 

First tell me . . . 
Look here a minute, .• 
Come here a minute • . . - - --------Go ahead, i.!: ~ inSist. 

Go .£!!.~, good~. 

You ask ~ (let) ~tell, why not? o r 
~ about you asking ~ ~ answering? 

Why not t ell me what!.~~? 
Why ~ ask ~ £!. ~ fellows? 

In A and B we see a number of instances in which the impe rative geel or gaelin is placed before anot her im 
perative form. In A it is combined with a fi r st person plural imperat ive I-AX ). Here there seem to be t wo 
main points: ( 1) there is a proposal for immediate action, and (2) the person(s ) addressed is (/a r e) urged to a ct 

jointly with the speaker . 
In B g;ioI(in) occurs combined with a second - person imperativ e ; i . e . another verb in the s a me form . H ere 

t he force i s pointing to something upon which t he action of the following imperative is to be performed. I n 
Azerbaijani, thi s gael (sometimes shortened to gile ) may occur without any other verb, just as 'H e r e! ' may in 
English. The last example, gael get , is different, resembling rather the examples in A in bidding immediate 
act ion. This particular phras e is especially common, but other combinations may also occur, 

In C we note t hat when you are si tting down, dur(un) ( ' stand ' ) is used wit h gedAX in place of or befo r e geel(in ). 
In D the imperative qoy ('put !') occu r s be fore a numbe r o f first-person impe rativ es , including fi r s t plurals 

(_AX) , where t he difference from gael is in a great er degre e o f deference . 
But the most f r equent use is wit h the firs t pe rson singular , where it has the effect of making a t entative p r o

posal submitted to your friend (or even to yourself), fo r approval; whereas without qoy (or another preceding 
imperative ) the form indicates an action you are more or less determine d on doi ng. qoy with - Urn res e mbles 
' Suppose I.,.' , whereas -Urn without qoy i s rather 'I' m going to ... r ight now ', a kind of determined immediat e 
future . 

In E we have a few combinations of second - person imperative wit h following gerum ( ' that 1 may s ee') or 
gerAX {' That we may see ". The s e combinations given here are quite common; few othe r s occur (ex cept where 
gOrum l iterally means ' so that 1 can see' ). The effect is one of indicating pe rsonal interest. 

Finally in F we s e e the sentence-final pa r ticle Ada . This is always said on a lower pitch than the p re ced 
ing accent ed syllable , but not on t he ve ry low pitch usual at t he sentence end; and its own pitch either holds at 
this level, or r i ses slightly . The pa r ticle ha may also occur with imperat ives . 

It is used chie fly afte r second person imperatives (in the one e x ample here whe r e it follows a fi r s t pe r son, 
there is a second pe r son form earlier in the sentence), and has the e ffect of maki ng t h e command less abrupt, 
t urning it into a suggestion or proposal. The general effect is quite simila r t o t hat of qoy ( which cannot or 
dina r ily be used wit h s e cond person forms ). 

4, The definit e future . 

Observe : 

geda- bil -

qal 
sev -

s t ay 
like 

A 

16, 

ge<hoe bil 
miyAjA Y - Am 

*qalaja"y -am 
sevAjAX -sAn 

I' m .8.£!!:..B.!2 stay 
you' ll like Ig,) 



apar 
ver
ver-

take, win 

give 
give 

B 

aparajax-Iar 
verAjAX-LAr 
verAjAY- Idlm 

they' r e ~ to win 
they're ~ to give 

~~~togive 

a x sam+sa9at+,hu yarimda:basliyajax, 
baes iimidl:m:var-kHsevAjAX-sAn. 
mien-dae hlvar; mW iitiilAmA YA: 

!!. will sta r t (is scheduled to stard ~ 6: 30 p,m, 
~hope you'U like j!, 

veTAjAy _Idlm_h,i, 
~ was ~ to ~ ~ t rousers to be pressed. 

¢n doqquz:yasina+gecAjAX-dlr, 

g iin+ bala: bala + ja ntmt zi+ yandi r aj.ix - dii , 

* biTazdan: sonra+ usaxb~yilk+buraya 
gaeIAjAX_LAr. 

bu qarson+sizin ota yi zHsizie g3staerAjAX-dlr. 

(Next Sunday) he ' U be eighteen (is ~ to 
pass to his 19th year of age) , 

The ~ i.!.&.£0&!.£ ~ ~ (~bodies) 
little £Y. li ttle . 

!::. little later children and grown-ups will 
com e here. ------
This~~~~your~ 

Comparing the columns in A , we see (1) at the end of the forms in column Il the regular ' I am, etc.' enclitics. 
(2 ) Before the enclitics there is a suffix _(y)AjAX . This we shall call the -(y)AjAX definite ~ suffix. 

I n the last e xample we note that the past e nclit ics ( ' I was' e tc . ) - UdU - may be added t o make a ' futur e in 
th e past ', like our was ~~, or sometimes OUT~. 

In B we have collected a variety of examples of the definite future , other uses, too, are possible. Some of 
th em are: (1) the speaker indicates fu ture action on the basis of outside information; (Z) in a subordinate clause 
depending on a verb of saying, thinking, etc.; (3) the prediction is a certainty; and ( 4) invitations or orders of 
which the speaker is certain because of his authority. 

To sum up, the future if conside r ed as definite, p r edict ed, certain or objective, is expressed by the 
-( ylAjAX definite future suffix. Also if the future statement is shifted to indirect form or past form. 

The future if conside r ed as indefinite, possible, probable , conditioned, or (in the first personl an offer o r 
? romise , is expressed by t he - (y IAr indefinite in complet ive suffix. Note that like all other suffixes or enclitics 
i nvolving X ( X , -UX , lUX , mAX ), this suffix a l ways contains x and back vowels i n the Tabriz dialect ( - ajax ) but 
v owel harmony, with x after back vowels and k after front vowels , in t he Soviet dialect ( -aejaek, - ajax ). 

Exercises 

• .1,.. Free frame substitution on t he B a sic Sentences. 

a . In the following s e ntences fill in the proper form of the '(y)AjAX definite future or '(y )Ar indefinite incom
~, whichever is required or preferred. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

eSitdlm+mamh ' gil+gaelaen+bir boyak+qonaxlix:ver( ). 

istaesaen+sabah+moen qulunu+ sizie gaetir( )+tan:l5:01. 
deyU -lae r+on:il+bunnan so( nlr i ya - jan+milllaaribi-=ol( ). 
haesaen deyir -ki+daer s inl:+qutarannan=sonra, t<ebr'lz=ilnive r si~ sinore, 

~ziln8etbir li=tap( ). 

iiegae r biz lm= sa ytrt dA r+ bu miisaabiq"",d8e:aparsalar, sabah+ blz+unive rstaeyie 
g et - mae{ I. 

6 . SIZ gedln+cadi r~qu run, blZ - dae goeU ). 
7. e sitdim+slz+aci lAn=ay+sae fiier=ed( ). 
8 . yayis =ya), - masa, daeryada+su olma( ). 
9 . hava iss(0=015a , maen susa( ). 

10. bl:z qatar-inan=getsAX , otubosdan+tez=yetiill( I. 
1 1. bu msektaebln+mseaell iml.aeri:+getsaeJier, uiax lArt m.aeaellimstz=qal( ). 
IZ . ~n+bajima"bl:r:jut+ya.x5Hjoriib= al( ). 
13. paenjaeraeni:+baylasan, otax+qiz( ). 
14. bax dey1r - aem; paltarslz=cixsan, xaest(~:ol( ) ha. 
15. ~n bi1lr -aem - ki+qulu - gil+bu mUsaabiqaedae uduz( ). 
16. usax+daers=ox u - masa , adam olma{ ). 

17. bl:z+dabrsimizi quta r -masax, bu iiniverstaenHtaerk:et - mse( ). 
I S. maen+tezliy~inaen"5zilma+bu ilIaehaerd8en+qurtar( ). 
19 . piyada:ge t s~n, basmaxlari n+te z =x ad.b=ol( I. 
20. ka)'azla r~n+hava(yn+gondaers;;:'n, bizie t@z=yeti s( ). 

C . Add one of t h e imperative particles (gael , <;. : ' dur, before or da afte r) t o each of the following sent enc es . 
If seve ral are possible indicate the difference in meaning. 
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I. arst m:mal alan=tiy~trj.nl-=gbr-maemi-sabn+get g6r. 
Z. bu evdaenttez=c txa x-ki.tonU.rtbi:d tap-mastnlar. 
3. bu taemrp>lleri:+saxla; ka'{az+yazsi'm+laaztm'in=olar . 
4. gidm+telg\rafxanad3+bir telg!riif"edim. 
5. bir:belae po.lun=var, bir ev"al. 
6 . maenlm+onnan+xosum+gGe l- mir; getsin. 
7. gedAX; ind(l:) tope ratbasUir . 
8. bu yuzHiya+moenae xtrda=ver. 
9 . bu sinamanHsev - miyr-saen, get. 

10. caemadanlari mtz+burada"qalsi n, gedAXtbillt=alax. 
11. yorulmii-san, otur+biraz dinj~L 
12. blz onu ist~-miyr-UX; getsin. 
13 . gedAX+ bu restorandatbiriki"qab abjov=icAX . 
14. diyie-saen+coxH.z -san; saenae+bir zad+aHm+ye. 
15 . ii!,yaer+vaxti+bil-miyr - sren, saata."bax . 
16. o[nlU.r+ bizee+ muntaezlr"olsunla t. 
17. maenimtiyranli dostum-unan+taniii:ol. 
18. susuz-san, B(i=is. 
19 . rid.+dao.rsini: qur tadn+so(n)d.:evlaensin. 
20. bu yoldan=gedAX -ki, yuMin-miyax. 

D. Change the following indefinite incompletive forms to one of the possible short forms (-11-, -rr- , -nn-). 
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I. g5raer- UX 11. salar-am 
2. muntaezir"olar-am 12 . ver>ller-aem 
3. giraer - eem 13. minaer -UX 

4. vurar-u 14; g>llelaer - aem 
S. g5ndeeraer -UX I S. ev1aenaer-eem 
6. qanar-am 16. d5naer-UX 

7. alar-ix 17. caYirar-u 
8. 8uraer -ae m 18. bilaer -aem 
9. yubanar -ix 19. g5ndaeri1ae r - UX 

10. giraer-UX 20. qurtular-am 

Conve r sat i ons 

1 

A telephone call. 

Paeri: 
Seemeed: 
Paeri: 

Saemaed: 

Peeri: 

Saemaed: 

Peeri: 
Saemaed: 

Freri: 
S<!emaed: 

Poeeri: 
Saemaed: 
Paeri: 

Saemaed: 

"'UO; kim-di,? 
j)6eri; nuen->lIem; saemred. 
paeh; nae 9>l1ej&p; coxdan-d;+heStmaeni *yad e~ -miyip-s>llen . "'xub; de 

garum; n6-joee-saen. bajtn_gil ne-jele-dil>ller. 
cox taesaekkcrr=edir-aem; pis dkyir-aem; bajim-gil-dae yaxSi-dilar; 

coxlu soeelamlart"var. 
cox sa'{=olsunlar . de gOrum; geceen=haeftee+ne_j(ae} oldun. mAegaert 

qae ra r+bu dao.y'ir -di-kitgael~ - seen operaya: gedAX? 
p<kri v;i:tlah; cox *xaeJil-oeem. bil-mir-aem+saennaen+nt'!:-jae *uzr=isheyim. 
*~ zizim; saen-ki bzgae diEyil:-saen. amma anjax-kHmAen cox "'niyaran= qald~m. 
i stalinqtratda.n+ maenae=bir+telgiraf= gaeldi vee *9aemr+olummus -du-kitiki= 

saata -kimi+ I:Iziimhttlleyya riJ! -yneen+or[ay la=yetirabm. 
xub aeqaelliJ!n-ki+maenee+tilef~n=e~ biLfr - din. 
F4ri; inan_kittilefun etd5:m; amJna+diyiJ!-seen+evd8e+hU'"kim yox-udu. 

cUn-ku+ jaevab ve riJ!n+61-Jnadi. 
cox yaxiH, indi+ne=zaman tmlent g5rmA YA glle1aejAX-sAn, ? 
haer=ne-zaman+desaen, gaet.ae bilkr-aem. 
tae'{riyoaen+yetdi yartmda. 
c6x"g5zael; xudaartz ; *gi'iliim. 

11 

At the post office. 

Haesaer.: ba'VtSla yatdai; bu ka'Vaz tmleraendSe=getmeeli-di. 
POlixanad: sifaarii{~)=etmAY istaeyir-sIz? 
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Haesaen : 
Posxanaci.: 
Haesaen: 
Posxanaci·: 
Haesoon: 
Posxanaci : 
Haesoon: 
Posxanaci : 
Haesaen:[ 

Conversation I 

Conve rsation 11 

breli. OzU - dae+*ikiqaebz';' [*doqaebz,;,j. 
c6x=gBz.ae1. havai:_ki+laaztm dkyir. 
yox. bur[aldan rmeraendae onik' ayasdan-k~+art+x dkyir. 

xey,!", , 
b.!es havai ya belre; hamts.+bir gunnaen+artu crek-miyAjAX. 
eJ:Je-di. baes uS qi. dn=olar. 
gael bu=bir ti.lmaenniyt, qalan+n-da maeniie onbhHu t.i.m::(i)=ve::. 
buyurus. bu -da+ond~rt -daenae+onsahUtx=toomr. 
c6x=say_ol xudaaftz. 

Questions 

I. kim kimae tilifun=edir,? 
Z. kim kimi coxdan-dft+yad elae-miyip. 
3. soomaedin+ sae sit ne - jae gaelir. 
4. kim-gilin paeriyl!le sl!lelamlar j.=var. 
5. sl!lemaed+gecoon"haeftaethara getdi. 
6. saemaed-inaen+paeri+haraya getmAYA qa r ar qoymus-dular. 

7 . kim kimmen xaejil-di. 
8 . saemaedae+haradan telgiraf gooldi. 
9 . telgirafj,n+aemri me -yidi, ? 

10. saemaed+nae=gunu paerini gBrmAYA gedAjAX. 

L haesaen+harada-di. 
Z. haesaen haraya kayaz gOndaermaeli - di . 
3. kayaz~ ne-jae gondaerir . 
4. birqaebzae=gBndaerir. ya ikiqaebzae? 
5. nae-{lcun havai gBndaer -mir. 
6. oradan+maeraendae=post+necae g{lnae=gedaer. 
7. 0 kayaza+necee taemr vurulmalj.-di. 
8. haesaen+posxanaci ya+necae=verir. 
9. posxanaci+ona nece=daenae taemr=verir. 

10. teemrlaer+necaelik-di. 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A . Call up the post office and ask about airmail rate to America. The clerk says he'll have to look it 
.lp in his book, and then tells you it is such and such if the letter is not too heavy. Then you ask about regis 
'_ered mail and he tells you. You hang up and discuss with your friend a telegram you sent home recently, 
'.\-ondering when the answe r will come, and so on. He mentions having received a package from America re
~ ently, tells how long it took, what was in it, and so on. You then decide to go to a movie and leave. 

B. You stop a stranger on the street and ask directions to the central post office. He telb you, and you go 
::-:e re. First you send a letter, airmail. registered, return receipt requested, and buy a few stamps and postal 
~ ards, discussing with the clerk how soon the letter will go out, how long it is likely to take , etc. Then you ask 
:;.bout telegrams, and are directed to the proper window. There you ask about a cable to London, and are told 
'~e rate for ten words. The clerk shows you where the blanks are and you send and pay for the cable . You 
.cave and meet your friend George outside, who asks when the post office will close. You tell him, and he says 
::, ere 's enough time and suggest s a glass of wine. 

C. You now have enough basic sentences and vocabulary t o carryon spontaneous conversations. Talk a
. out things you have done recently: the weather, food. movies, sport s , etc., with the informant joining in from 
-:me to time. Stick to the patterns you know; do not!EY to make ~ sentences in English and translate them. 
::1Stead adapt the nearest appropriate Azerbaijani sentence to your needs by changing a word or two. You have 
__ a d the appropriate preparation for this in the Substitution Exercises . Do this after every unit from now on. 
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UNIT 21 

Basic Sentences 

Laying in Supplies 

(Mrs. Jones discusses the household needs for the week with her servants) 

English Equivalents 

1. Mrs. Jones 
Aziz, I' m sending Ishmael to the market. 

2. Aziz (the cook) 
our everything 
it is finished 

Ma 'am, I should say that we are out of 
everything. 

3. Mrs. Jones 
fat (esp. melted butter, ghee) 
rice 
ghee and rice 

What do you mean? Haven't we any ghee 
or rice? 

4 . Aziz 

the quantity for one time 
I must cook 

Only enough for one meal; and that I'll 
have to cook tonight. 

5. Mrs. Jones 
a week's supply 
that he buy so that ... 
that it not b e finished 

Then 1'11 tell him to buy at least enough 
for a week, so we won't run out so soon. 

6. Aziz 

from your mind 
let it not go out 
don't forget 
teU! 
spices 

Also, don't forget to tell him t o buy a 
few spices, 

7. Mrs. Jones 
work, etc. 
finish! 

Ishmael! If you have any more chores, 
tend to them [and then] go to the market. 

8. Ishmael (general servant) 
completely 
1 have finished 

No, rna ' am, I've finished aU my chores. 

9. Mrs. Jones 
sheet, page 
paper 
get r fetch r 
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Aids to Listening 

1. Xantm J oonz 
lioziz! ismayH)li+gBndaerir-aem+bazariL 

2. aeziz (aspa:d 
haer=seyimi z 
qurtulup-di 

x~nim; diyae=bill-aem -ki+h" r= seyimiz 
qurtuHip-du. 

3. Xanim J oonz 

y.y 
duyu 
yaydiiyu 

ne-jae; yayduyumiiz-dae yiSx-du? 

4. aeziz 
birdaefaelik 
p~sirm.eeli -yaem 

faeqaet+birdaefaelik=var; onu-da bu 

9axbm+p~iHrm.een -yaem. 

5. Xanim J oonz 
bir haeftaelik 
alsin-ki 
qurtul-masin 

bees diyaer-aem+aeqaeI1aen+bir haeftaeli:y= 
als~n -kit belae t~ z+qurtlil_masin. 

6. aeziz 
yadinnal) 
cix-mastn 
yadinnan=dx - masm 
de-gineen, de-nee 
abdviyyaejat 

bil'-dae yadtnn~n=cix-masj,n, de-n.!Ie+ 
bi r= a z+ aedvi ye jit = a lsin. 

7. XanimJoonz 

ismis 
qurta:r 

ism~yj,l! aeyaer ayr(')=ismisin:v,tr, gOl' 
• qutar, gki get bazari. 

8. ! smayil (n6kaer) 
tamam 
bitirmis -aem 

xeYir+xlnim! islaerimi+tamam bitirmtS -aem. 

9. Xamitn Joonz 
saefae, {vaeraeg] 
kayaz, kayitz 
gBtUr 



that it not slip your mind 
Get a piece of paper to write down what 

I tell you (lit. 'let me tell. you write') 
so you won't forget. 

10. long-grain rice [the best kind for pilaf] 
yellow 
black 
eggplant. aubergine 
e gg(s) 
bone 
boneless, boned 

Five kilograms of good long-grain rice, 
two kilos of ghee , fifteen eggplant (lit. 
'black eggplant' since tomatoes a re 
sometimes called 'red eggplant')' 
twenty e ggs, and two kilos of boneless 
meat (lamb, of course]. 

II. edible, for eating 
butter 
honey 

Also, [get] a kilo of eating butter and 
half a kilo of honey. 

12. Ishmael 
dust, dirt 
dustless, clean 

I want some good long-grain rice. 
But please give me clean rice ( ' the 
clean of it'). 

13. Grocer 

(At the Grocer's) 

we have melted (it) 
We have some good ghee. We just 

melted it. 

14. Ishmael 
salt 
unsalted 
root 
carrot{s) [ ' earth-root'] 

We need two kilos. And give me a kilo 
of sweet butter, and five or six bunches 
of carrots and beets. 

15. Grocer 
You haven't gotten any honey in a long 

time. Don't you need any yet? 

16. Ishmael 
Sure. I 've got to buy a half a kilo. 

17. Grocer 
Do you have a jar with you, or shall 

I lend you one? 

18. Ishmael 
having emptied [it) 

No. Put it in a jar [and] I'll take it 
home, empty it and bring it back. 

yadinnan cix_ma ain 
blr saefae ka yaz=g3tiir , maen deyim+saen 

yaz+ki yadionan cOx-mas i n. 

10. seedir:duyilsii 
sari 
qara. qaerae 
badimjan 
yumurta 
sumuk 
sumuksiiz 

bU:kjlo+yax H.t saedir:diiyiisii; iki=kpo_ 

sa d =ya y; ombe ii -daen.ae+qae rae=badimjan; 
iyirmi-daenee+yumurta, ikl=ktlo-da+ 
s(lmukscrz= ae t. 

II. yemaeli 

"",~ 
bal 

daha= bir=kilO+yemaeli:kae rae, yari:m: 
kiI6-da+bal. 

12. Ismayil 
zibil 
zibilsiz 

~m+blr=az+yaxs ... saedir dt.iyustl: 
(i)st8eyir-~m. amma+xaa(h)l.i=bdir

~m+ zibilsizin= ve r. 

13. Baqqal 
aeritmiS-lX 

yaxli+sarl=ya'iimh-da=var. t ae z(~= 
aeritmiii_UX. 

14. Ismay"l 
du. 
duzsuz, 'dussu z 
kOk 
yer:k~ku 

iki=kilo laaztm-di. bir=kilo-da dussuz 
IQ,er~ Vl!le beiald=bay-da+yer kokfi.
ynaen+cu'iundur=ve r. 

15. Baqqal 
coxdan-di+heiftbal ap,h-mami-san. haenuz+ 

laazim+dieyir? 

16. lsmayil 
niyee, yari:m:kil(o)+alman-yam. 

17. Baqqal 
yaninda:qab vir, ya rr.aen=verim? 

18. lsmayil 
boialdi.p 

yox. qOy+bir qaoa, aparr-am+boialdip+ 
gaetirr -aem. 

{At the spice store, where tea, coffee, sugar, spices and som.etiITles stationery are sold} 

19. Spice_m.an 
(jokingly using honorific third person) 

to us all, us around here, etc. 
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19. l!Iettar 
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you haven' t dropped in on 
How is t he honorable I shmael? 

You haven 't been in to see us in a long 
time. 

20. Ishmael 
mixed, confused 
I was busy ('my head was mixed') 

I've been a little busier [than usuall, 

21. earls) 
hang! 
listen, pay attention 
one by one 

Listen so I can tell [youl the items I 
have to buy. 

22. Spice 4man 
one mus t say 

I take it you have a lot of things to buy. 

23. lahmael 
sugar 
chetver (1/4 girvanca, ca. 100 grams) 
lump-sugar 

Yes. Give me four kilos of sugar, three 
chetvers of tea, and three kilos of Iump 4 
sugar. 

24. Spice4man 
I've got that (lit. ' this is so'). What elae? 

25 . Ishmael 
(a) gram 
turmeric 
black pepper 
cinnamon 
ginger 
saffron 
reckon ! fi gu re! 

Tu r meric , pepper , cinnamon, and 
ginger; and g ive me ten g rams of 
Saffron in a separate package. Add 
these up and see [lit. 'that we see ' ) 
how much it is . 

26. Spice - man 
This all comes to seventeen tumans, 

three rials and ten shahi. 

27. Ishmael 
bottom 
with a hole in it , leaky 
change! exchange! 

The bottom of this package of sugar 
seems to have a hole in it; please 
put it in another bag. 

28. Spice4man 
to buy, necessary to buy 
things to buy, purchases 
your purchases, things you must buy 

Is ~ all you had to buy? 

29 . Ishmael 
Yes. What else do you want there to be? 

30. Spice4man 
greeting(s) 
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baS'vur 4mami 4san 
a)'ia) ismaY1l'intkJfi ne 4jee-di. 

(or: ismay'll ayan+n .. . ) coxdan4d~ 

hes+biz!aer3e+ bas v"lir - mami 4san. 

20. Ismay~l 

qariS'ix 
baHm qariSiy -id~ 

baHmtbi r az cbx+qariSiY4idi. 

21. qulax 
as! 
qulay=as 
bir=bir 

qulay=astb~r:bir deytm nze .{lm~li4yam. 

22. aettar 
demaeli 

dem3e1l:+coxiu i!'eymey=almah - sal,l? 

23. lsmayil 

i!'eekaer 
ceet~!' 

qaed, qaend( i) 

haeJ ' d5d=kilo 'aae~r; hs=caet~r cay, 
iia=kilo - da qred=ver . 

24. aettar 

bu belre. daha nae=maenze. 

25. lsmay~l 

q( ~)ram 

sari =k5k 
iS50t , istot(s ) 

darci n 
zaenjaefil 
zaeffran, zaeIran 

he sapia 
sart =k1lk; iss6t; dardn; zaenjaeffi , 

on=oq i r am - da + a y d= paketdae+ zae f din'" ve r . 
bunlar.t:=hesapla+g5rAX nec'=oldu. 

26 . aettar 
bunIa r"'olurt onyetdi=tiimaen; as"'qi ran, 

On=sahi. 

27 . lsmayil 
dib 
daelik 
deyis, dalyis 

bu saekae rintpaketin'in=dibH diy(;" -saen+ 
daeltk-di; g(;,,1 bunu deyiS. 

28. eettar 
almali 
almahlar 
aima h lari n 

e~ hamt+almalt1ar.ntbunlar4id~ ? 

29 . Ismayll 
heel}. tft9 istaeyir - sam+n,!, 6lsun. 

30. aettar 

seelam 



my greetings 
reach . convey! 

Very well. Don't forget to give my re
gards to Aziz. 

Analysis 

1. Reflexives and intensives. 

Observe: 

*maenim Oz atam'n+be8=~nre ulayf:ovar. 
*hz rlHSyas;'nt taeaebir=etdi. 
*we adam+Oz a rvadi n bildi. 
*biiy=sahiplart-, 5z haasHlart nt. qurud1il - lar . 
*bas savetin prezidyum=iizvG.laeri+5:o::= 

t ae nefinnren secilmaeIi - dir. 

*I:S:o::iimU haeHik=edaer-aem. 
*oziivii yorulmu8=bil~-sa;m, yoldasi,v). 

I:Slm{ii=bil. 

saenin I:Szuvfi.n doyJm=giiniin nre vax-dir. 
*vaezirlaerin h.er=birisi, I:Sziinae+nuerbut= 

olan ministerliy~=yetiiiabr . 
*bu n\imaayaend.,elee r+ AazlErbayjan= 

x axlar ;'=arasinn.!.n /:SzllErinln vaesiylaesi

ylae=seo:i~~. 

mabn I:SzGm+we familim+Niivyorqda= 
yahr -dh. 

maen I:SzUm - d ' rorani g&r - maemis - aem. 

!aen I:S zUn+onu tan.yir-san-mi? 
birdaen+ siien Bzun-<he+ boyuHir - san. 

bu-daha+Mam~d BZU gaelir _i. 

Jorj: hotelln_dae adttJahannuma-dir? 

Mamed: hael!' BZU - dae+bI:lYiikliikdre+ 
Crandoteldaen+aeskik d.lieyir. 

Jorj: cox 
A . haer;>. 

gl:l~ l=oxuy,h . 
I:Szii.-dae+cox gl:lz&!l-di. 

Mamed: 'oae n~-jae. I:SzU - d.,e+cox yeYln= 

gedabr· 

o - da lEh~t -di duro.b orad&. 
dayin=ne - jae? o -da+hes+ gBrUp -dii+ya 

yax ? 
faeqiiet+bir daefael!k=var; onu - da+bu 

axsamt pi8irnuert -yae m. 

o -da+yaxit=bir 8hz - di. 

*Oz=gB:O::iindae+oxu gl:Srm&z; Bzgae= 
gl:Szun&e+tiikU gBraer. 

*Bzg~"'qapis in bay(i,)li ' s tiyaenin+ 
Oz=qapisi +ba yiIi: qallr , 

*eeyaer+ babam+maeni Bzgiie=kimsaeyae 
versoie+, .. 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 
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saelamim 
yetir 

cox=gBz~l; yadi nnan:ctxat _mat maenim+ 
see 1a mimt.+ ae z i zW!" yeti1" 

~ ~ father has five donkeys . 
He inte r preted his (~) dream. 
And Adam knew his (own) wife . 
The orcha r d - owners ~ thili (own) products . 
The members of the P r esidium of the 

Supreme Soviet must be chosen ~ 
themselves. 

.!.1!:. kill myself. 
g you think you're tired yourself. ~ 

your comrade is dead. (proverb) 

When is your birthday? 
Each ministe r manages the ministry 

which is under himl self) . 
These rep r esentatives are elected ~ 
~ the peoples of Azerbaijan!:>y 
themselves. 

!.. myself ~ ~ family used t o live in 
New York. 

I h~n't [ever] seen!!. myself. 
Do ~ know her yourself? 
I'm afraid maybe you'll drown, (too) 

yourself. 
Here comes Mamet himself. 

George: Is t he ~ called Jahannuma too? 
Mamet: !!!. ~ it's just as ~ ~ the 

G r and Hotel. 

George: She sings very well . 
A . Yes, and she's very~. ~. 
(George : A man should always travel 

by plane. it's so cheap. ) 
Mamet: Sure, and it's faster, too 

Ivery fast). 

And there's Ahmet standing over there . 
(You ' ve seen!!, butl how about you r 

uncle? Has he ever seen it? 
(We have] only ;;-o~for onetime, and 

!:.!!. ~ to cook that tonight . 
That's ~ good idea ! 

He can ' t see the arrow in his own eye, but 
-sees ~ hair in ~,:;; else's eye. - 
The man who wants the other man ' s door 

shut. keeps his own door shut . (p~rb) 
g ~ father gives ~ to anyone else •.• 
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"'bir Qzgaetpaadisahi n haerilemi; . 
*qarinin ;orbasinnantozg~ . . . 

Anothe r king' s ha rem, .. 

~~ (exce pt for) the ol d woman's 
soup ... 

Bya reflexive pronoun, we mean one which refers to the subject of the sentence in which it stands. By 
an intensive pronoun, we mean one which stresses the cont r ast between the person (or thing) meant and any 

other persons (or things). 
The situation in Azerbaijani is very similar to that in English, but somewhat simpler. 
(\) The examples in A show phrases consisting of 5z without any suffixes followed by a noun with personal 

definite (possessive) su ffi xes, Before 5:;0; there may be a genitive if the personal definite suffix is of first pers o:' 
or second. The person is always the same as that of the verb-i.e. the reference is reflexive - and, at least 
in the first and second persons, t he translation regularly involves either ~ or emphatic (contrastive) stress
Le. the meaning is intensive. In the third person, on the other hand, though the reference is always reflexive, 
(a) the t ranslation is not always intensive , and (b) 05z is never preceded by onun or onlarin. Here, then, the 
function is primarily a c l arifying One. The pronoun o(n-) ~ be used to refer to t he subject of the clause in 
which it occurs; it is always non -reflexive, or obviative -i. e . it obviate s or turns aside the r eference to a dif
ferent third person (a ' fourth' person). When the reference is reflexive, whether intensive or not, 05z is gener
ally used. 

(l) Looking now at the examples in B , we see the same stem 5z plus personal definite suffixes plus case 
endings. The distribution of meanings is almost exactly as in the case of A: (a) the pronoun is reflexive, the 
pe r son being the same as the subject person; (b) wit h first and second person forms , the translation re gularly 
involves _~, and often so with third person forms; (c) again, the cases o f o(n _) cannot be used to refer to the 
subject; o5Z-~ be used instead. 

Note that the oz of A may precede the 3z_ of B (3z 5zurme deyir), and that the genitive of oz- may be used a£ 
a more emphatic equivalent of the 5z of A , The rule here is simple: if in English we have a form in - s e l! or a 
personal pronoun referring to the subject person, then Azerbaijani always uses 5:;0; - plus personal suffix plus 
case ending , as follows: 

C. 
Def. obj. 
Dat. 
Abl. 

myself, mo 
o5zum\in 
o5zumil 
oziimae 
ozu mnaen 

yourself, you him, her, it (- seW 
3zuviln 3zilnun 
Qzilv\i 5zilna 
5ziivae 5ziinae 
5zunn3'.!ll ozunnaen 

plurals ozumuzun etc ., ozuzun e tc. , 5zlaerinin etc. Genitive and locative are rare ; definite objective and dative 
are commonest. 

(3) In C and D we see again oz plus personal suffix plus case-ending; but here all but two examples are in 
stem - case, i.e . have no case-endings, whereas in B there is always a case . ending. 

(4) A special variety of this use appe ars in D . Here the intensive form (usually ~z(l, once ~z(lm) in stem
case stands at the beginning of a new sentence or clause, and is followed by the enclitic -dA (and, also , even, 
~.) This serves t o introduce an additional fact about the last subject mentioned, and emphasize th~ew fact 
as in general agreement with the previous fact . Note that in all the cases where it is used by a second speake r, 
it is preceded by an expression for~. 

For contrast , note the e x amples of o·da etc. in E. In the first e x ample it poi nts to a ~ subject. In t he 
next two, the .da emphasizes the p r eceding 0-, often to contrast it with a different subject previously mentionec. 

In short, 5zu-&e (ozlaeri-dae, etc .) adds something new about the same subject is thus like a reflexive ex
cept that it's in a new sentence, whereas o-da (onlar-da, etc .) changes the subject (often with emphasis or con
trast), and is thus like an obviative in a new sentence . This contrast is just an extension of what we noted 
already in A and B. 

In F we see instances of the adjectival form ~zgae. This is in a way the opposite of oz. 05zgae stands before 
a noun which has the 3rd person definite suffix. The meaning is parallel, t oo : where 6z g05zu means one's own 
eye, ozgae g~zu means not one ' s own, but somebody else's. 

In the last three ex~ples 05zgae is used as an adjective without any following possessed noun. In this use 
it resembles the commoner words basqa and daha, except that there is more emphasis on the notion of stranger. 
outsider. 

l. R e vie w of P ersonal P r onouns . 

Let us summarize briefly what we know: 

ll-5 

_n 
maenim 
~ni 

-~ 

'~n 
saenin 
saeni 
,~~ 

biz 
bizim 
bizi 
bi zae 
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siz 
sizin 
Bizi 
sizae 



saendae 
saennaen 

biz;Woe 
biz;Woen 

siz;Woe 
siz;daen 

These four pronouns are declined like any ordinary noun, except for the irregular genitives maenim and 
biz;im. In some sections of Azerbaijan you may hear instead of the regular datives maenae and saenae, the irregu
lar (Turkish) forms mana and sana; and these sometimes turn up in literature. Like bu{n -}, o{n-l, kim, nouns 
with personal definite suffixes, and nouns with the suffix -ki{n-), they are always definite; hence the stem - case 
m"",n, s"",n, etc . occurs only as subject, and the defini t e objective ~ni, s"", ni e t c . is always used for the direct 
object. The pronouns biz and siz occasionally occu r with plural -lAr-biz1a.;r, siz;l"",r, either (a) to give a more 
generic exclusive meaning-'we all', ' you :!!!' , or (b) to add a note of formality or politeness (siz;1"",r in this use 
may be addressed to a single person). This use need not be imitated. 

In the third person we now have two pronouns: 

'he, him, etc.' obviative 

o 
onun 
onu, on~ 

on. 
onda 
onnan 

' he , himself, etc.' intensive and reflexive 
t'>zu (-dOle) 
[ t'>zunun1 
t'>zunu 
t'>zunae 
t'>zundae 
t'>z;unnaen 

possessive adj. Oz {. . • (811) 

Remember o(n-) is the ordinary pronoun for all 3rd person forms except the reflexive when the proper case 
of 3zu{n -) must be used instead, or t'>z if possessive; Similarly at the beginning of a new sentence, 'And besides , 
~. referring to the same subject as the preceding sentence , must be rendered by Ozu - d.ae. 

Both these pronouns are, of course, used in the plural - onlar tolar)' etc. they and ozl.aeri etc . they, them

selv es. 
Finally. the reflexives and intensives for the firs t two persons - myself, yourself, ourselves, yourselve s 

(my own, your own etc. in the possessive) : 

maen 3zum s"",n t'>zun biz 3z(lmuz siz 5zuz 

maenim 0, s"",nin t'>z; bizim 3z siz in t'>z 

5zumu 5zuvii 3zumuzli 5zlizil 

t'>zilmae 5zilvae 5zlimliz"", 5z;liz"", 

3zilmdae 5zilndae 5zumiiz;dae t'>ziizciae 

5ziimnaen 5z;iinnaen Ozilmiizdaen t'>ziizdaen 

The full genitive is also possible: (maenim) oziimiin, (saeninl t'>zuviin, (bizim) Oziimliziln , (sizin) Ozilziln; 

though rare. 

3. An Azerbaijani equivalent of '. man' 

cO r"",k 
basmax 
yol 
*k5miir 
*qaraz 
hotel 
*qondrat , qontrat 
*qolxoz 
qullux 
tukan 
Seerav (seerab-) 
*kaed (kaend-) 
*eekin 

t<eyyaar<e 
limunat 
tamasa 
posxana 

telg!raf 
'ov 
*he( r)1I: 

*gUmils 
*suvax 

J 

bread 
shoe( s) 
road 
coal , charcoal 
garage 
hotel 
contract 
collective - farm 
se rvice 
store 
wine 
farm -village 
sowing. planting, 

grain_raising 
airplane 
lemonade 
spectacle, sight 
post office 
telegram 
hunting; deer 

'""'-
silve r 

clay (!£!.~) 

c5r<ekc i 
basmaxcit 
*yolcu 
*kt'>mii r cu 
*qarazci 
hotelci 
qondratc ~ 

(lolxozci 
qulluxcu 
tUkanct, tUkanji 
*see r apci 
*kaetci 
*eekinci, eekinji 

teeyyaareeci 
limunatci 
t amasaci 
posxanaci 
telgjrafci 
*ovcu 
*hesci 
*gllmllscil 
*suvaxct 
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II 
baker. bread man -----
shoemaker {or - selled 
beggar 
coal-man 
garage - man 
hotel_manager 

contractor 
collective - fa r mer 
se rvant (esp. maid) 
cle r k, storekeeper 
wine-seller 
farmer 
dirt-farmer 

aviator 
soft - drink man 
spectator 
postal clerk 
telegraph clerk 
hunter 
~ salesman 
silversmith 
roof-clayer 
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*yazi 
tiassa 

writing 
(~.) window 

*yaz~ci 

tiassad 

writer 
clerk, cashier, teller 

Comparison of the columns shows that the suffix is regularly ·cU (or ·cl, as with other final U suffixes). 
Though the official spelling is always ·cU, in some parts of Azerbaijan it may appear as . jU after consonants 
(especially after n), and sometimes also after vowels . Though much commoner than any equivalent English 
formation, and quite freely productive, by no means all occupation names are made with it. The meaning is 
' one who works on, at, or with, or deals in ... ' the item indicated by the wo r d in column 1. We shall call this 
the -cU occupational~. (Though, as ovcu shows, it ITlay be an avocation rather than a settled occupation.) 

Exercises 

A. Free fra me substitution on the Basic Sentences. 

B. Given the following pre - vowel forms, tell the steITl-case (of nouns) or 2nd singular iITlperative (of verbs) . 

1. icird-
2. azald _ 

3. qeend 
4. "" " 5. reeng 
6. ka.nd 
7. uzald-
8. dard 
9. *zeerb (shock, ~) 

10. *dae rd (pain) 

11. *safald-
12. qaci rd_ 

13. *seert 
14. *qurd 
15. *deerbeend 
16. ucurd -
17. seeheend 
18. ge cird-
19. *feend 
20. lord 

(soften, SITlooth) 

(condition) 
(wolf, wo r m) 
(alley)--

(trick) 
(ITlake of automobile) 

C. Fill the blanks with t he proper form of az (intensive or reflexive), or azgee, if needed. 

D. 

E. 

1. rn.8en+onu+deeeevaet et-~mis -dim; ( )=gaeldi. 
2. qulU+nweniITl+qardas>mnan-da+bayUk_dii, ( )=qardasinnan-da. 
3. adam+( ) =( )+p~51iy et~z. 
4. OOes niyile+( ) adamlara-jan+cayirdin; aITlma meeni: ca-{+r-madin. 
5. rnaeyaer+o yiiz tiimaenniyi+( )=eeli-ynaen+maennaen ~l-madin. 
6. OOes diy,f+( ) { ),:dln~sh_ san. 

7. d?i~n+mamet+tseyyarile=maydaninda+( )=naenaebajisint yol.1=sal~r-dt . 
8. gu!Ustam=bayintn+( )garmAX , eeksini gormAXdAn+yaxsi-di. 
9. hses8!!nin+atas Htiolxozcu-du; amITla+( )+posxanada::caltifir. 

10. biz ( )+bu iiniverstseni+tierk=edip, leninqirad=iiniverslulesinae getmA y= 
istkyir-UX; c{;n - kii+O+bunnan+cox=cox yaxSi_di. ' 

11. cirav+( )=dibinile+kalgee:salir. 
12. ( )+jant+ duvar=yant 
13. ( )+aell-ynaen, ( )+is cixat-ma. 
14. ( ) yixilan, aytlamaz . 
15. S8!!n ( )+dedin+cr:'yan heraef+xaetaerli: - di; genae _dee+o=yana=sar( i) iiziir-sien? 

Make occupational nouns with the suffix -cU from the following : 

1. haITlaITl 6. qapt 11. jorap 16. ,., 
2. ITliyvae 7 . eyran 12. iiziim 17. bilit 
3. qaHx 8. ~(nld 13. papruz 18. saat 
4. ta1jsi 9. novOOet 14. qaehvae 19. maldavar 
5. kavaz 10. yol 15. q,b 20 . " 

Fill the blanks with suitable forms of the personal pronouns [meen, seen, biz, aiz , o(n-), azii(n-J], 

1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5. d. 
6 . 

iki ayayi:z=var+iki aeliz. 
+dedl:n+yayU=yay,!u; bees niyae y<1V-madj.? 

I +istirdim+t1pb,:oxuylm, ammato=qlledaer=pulumty~x-udit . 

It( )tdediITl, ora get~maetgenae getdIn. 
g.5riiITl; ( ) evdaeki aspaz.+ntnec,f=yait=v!r. 

) t getITlii -dlXtdaeryada=ii~X, saerrnedin+( ) - ynaentqardasin( ~l 
Orada=gardUX. 

7. istllesiez, ( ltgedlpttsizi sae1i!l'lile tapstrr-am. 

8 . oniki=saat=olar , ( ) hi'ls=zadtye - rrnemiii-eeITl. 
9. )+() yerivk oldrn, bu 9aftornobili alar-am. 

if needed: 
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10. 
11. 
Il. 
1 3. 

14. 
15. 

onlarin=evi-t( ) +atami n+evindiien boyUbd •. 
• ) +blr=aspaz j,mb=var, iki+n~kaerimlz. 

) t( )tbajtm~n aeri - di . 

) +qardaiHn+ ( )+dayosl-- d t. 

) +iranli "'Yix; ;\.mma ( ) faeransaeIi - siz. 
)t{ ) gaelsren, ( ) t naenaebaj i m-tnan+tan+s=ola bil;io,r - saen. 

Conversations 

Geo r g e and Mamet are in Tabriz talking about groceries in America . 

Mamed: de ggrum; arne rqantn _da +baqqal.aettar=tukanlart+ bizimkilre r - kimi - di? 
Jorj : yox. diy.k bill-km-ki+azcox+faerqi=var . 

Mamed: * mae saelaen+n~= fife rqi=vlr? 
J orj : m<lesaelaen+baeaezj+ bl5yUk+tiikanna r =var -kj,+ demA Y = ol':'~++hiem+retdir= 

M amcd: 

Jorj : 

Mamed: 

Jorj : 

Mamed: 

J orj: 
Mamed: 

J o r j : 

ti.ikan.- dH+hiiem(i) -~ baqqal=tukant. 
de mAx +ti.ika nc j.yl hae m+ baqq al" de mA Y" cia rH hi;" mt aetta r . 
ne - jae - ki dedim , 0 t\ikanlartel.Se b5yUk - du - kit duzGn=*axdarsan , o[nJlarH 

tilkAn=dem.A Y olmaz. 
b<!es ~=demAY olh. 

vae*5= jur=ye rloo rd.i:, hiie r="'mustae rt, 5za+Bz i staediyi:= seyloo rl, 
* secip+* g5turlTl/!le11-di. 

demAx+ sey1&e r+mustaerln+"'iO!l " cahm'nd~ -dt? 

hae~. iki qapi= va r ; biri+ieae ri gi rmA Y • ueun - du+ birisHtukannan c -txma. y-ueun - di. 

seylaerin=pulun(ul harada ve rabl-loor? 

cixmax = qa p j,sina = yax~n , ik' Us+ vae* baeiie z = vax+ be salt~= dae nae+ '" sa ndkc: = va r - ki, 
haeraesinln bas ~nda+bir nae[~r=durtp. 

Questions 

1. arne rti.an ~n+ baqqalaettarlar' +aaze rbayjani nkila r - kimi -di ? 
2. onlar ~n nae faerqi+var . 

3 . orada+kim seylaeri mustaeriu.erae=veraer . 

4. 0 Wkanl a r+n+necae=qapi s i =var . 
S. 0 qapilari n+biri nae - ucun-du; 0 bid nae - ueUn. 

6. seylaerin+pulun(u ) harada verael-1aer. 
7. sandixlar+harada - di. 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A . Dcscribe to an A :;::crbaijani friend a r ecent trip to a supermarket, t ell everything you bought and ex
plain d e tails in answer to his questions . 

B . Send a servant shopping for meat and groceries , Complain about some deta i ls of recent meals , and 

'::> e firm a bout what you want . He complains about t he impossibility of gett ing s ome of the t hings you ment ion, 
a nd mentions o ther things he's out of. 

C. Fre e conversation. 
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UNIT 22 

Basic Sentences 

A Hunting Trip 

English Equivalents 

1. George 
decision 
it was decided 
hunting 

We were supposed to go hunting one of 
these days. How about it? 

Z. Hassan 
if you say 
both of us, the two of us 
not busy, free, idle 

1£ you want to, [since] we're both f r ee 
next Sunday, we can go (then]. 

3. mountain 
Mount Meshou 
worthwhile, valuable 

Mount Meshou is better for this than 
any place else. 

4. dangerous 
at least 
of our being ... 
harm, loss 

And since it has [somel very dangerous 
parts, (therefore) it's a good idea 
('there's no harm') to have at least 
two others ('in our being at least four') . 

5. George 
whomever 
approval. acceptance 
you approve, think best ('know approval' ) 

Then you see first who you think would b e 
best (to take with us]. 

6. Hassan 
expert, skillful 
hunter 

Let's see if Riza's f r ee on Sunday or not. 
Because he's a very fine hunter. 

7. George 
How do you go [rom here to Meshou? 

8. Hassan 
year, space of a year 
this year 
last year , a year ago 
as far as 
we used to go 
hem , skirt (of a garment ), foot (of 

a hill) 
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Aids to Listening 

1. Jorj 

qaera~ 

qeerar -~di 
ov 

biz+qae d.r -idi+blr=gUn+ov<i=gedAX. no! - j' 
oldJ.. 

2. Haesaen 
deseen 
ikimiz-~ 

beka~ 

desaen, gaelaen bad.r=gunu+ikbniz-dae 
bekar-ix; gediie bi~r-UX. 

3. da"V 
miSov - da"Vt 
~yaerli 

miiov=da "Vt+hae r=bi r ye rd8en+daeyaerli: -d i. 

4. xeetaerli, [taehliikaeli, xaetao:rnakl 
aeqaellaen 
olma"Vimitzin 
zae rae r 

vee cun cox+xaetaerli=yerlaeri=var, 0 kj,+ 
aeqaelJ.aen+ dad~naefae r olma "Vtmj,z~n+ 
zserseri yex-di. 

5. J orj 
haer=kimi 
saelah 
saelah=bilir -saen 

bees s~n+hkr -kimi sselih=bilir _soi-n, 
qabax-jan+g8r. 

6. Haesaen 
maahi~, maaht , 
ovcu 

gO r AX + ba za r= gunu+ r izan~+ vaxtt= va r" ya 
yox. ciln-ku=o cox=bir+maahir=ovcu -ditr. 

7. Jorj 
buradan+musova+~-inaen gect.e:er - siz . 

8. Haesaen 
illik 
bu illikdae 
bil-dir {contracted from bir ii-did 
-{ y)A _taekin 

gedaer - dUX 
aetaek 



1 haven't been this year, but last year 
whenever we went we used to go by 
train from here to Yam. The Yam 
station is right at the foot of Meshou. 

9. la.ge animal (esp. horse or cow or 
donkey) 

donkey 
oxen-and-donkey{s), horses -or-donkeys 
if we get (hire) 
we'll be late 

Though it's not exactly close. still, 
if we hire animals, we'll 

be delayed a lot. 

maen-ki+bu illikdre+hes gth - maemili-Il':m; 
amma+bil-dir:biz h~misre:gedeendre, 
bura dan+ ya ma - til': kin++ t ~re n- ilae = g e~ r -
dUX. yam'-n+vaazal"++lap+miliovUn 
aetaE'yind&- - di. 

9. mal 

eHaek 
maless",k 
tussax. tutsax 
yubanar . i>< 

haerden-ki+Jap-da+yax+n ~yir; amma+ 
malessaek=tussax+cox yubanar-ix. 

(At the Yam station. Sunday) 

10. George 
south 
(the one) in the south 

1 think those mountains to the south 
are the Meshou mountains. 

II. Hassan 
if he doesn't get tired 

1 hope ( ' it is good if') Riza doesn't get tired. 

12. George 
bird( s) 

Look, Hassan, what kind of birds are those? 

13. Hassan 

pigeon 
country, region 
the shooting (obj.) 
sin, religious crime 

Those are pigeons. But you know that 
in our country it is considered ('they 
know [it as)') a sin to shoot pigeons . 

14 . Riza 

flock 
duck 
it rose, took off 
quick, fast 
what will I do 

Look there! A flock of ducks just flew up at 
the foot of the mountain. 
I'll go ahead quickly and 

You come on slowly. 
see what to do. 

15. George 
bullet, rifle-cartridge, shell 
he shot 
he didn't hit, he missed 

There! He fired a shot! It doesn't 
look as if he hit one, 

16. Hassan 
apparently. seems (seemed) as if 
he hit 
it is flying 
it has lagged ( ' remained' ) 

No! Looks as if he hit one, because it 
is flying very slow and falling behind 
the others ( ' its comrades '). 

lSI 

10. Jorj 
jaenub 
jll':nub treraefdaeki 

rnJ.m bilaes(l:)+o jaenub t1l':raefciaeki:=da,{iar+ 
musov=da '{la r~ -di.. 

II. HaE'saen 
yorul-masa 

Riza yorulmasa:yaxsi-di.. 

12 . Jorj 
qus 

bax haesren ! onlar me=qusu-di. ? 

13. Haesaen 

gByaercin, gl5vaercin 
vilaayaet 
vurma'{j. 

gunah 
onlar gl5yrercin-di. amma bilir-saen-ki, 

bizlm+vilaayaetdre+gByaercini vu rma '(it 

gilnah: biukl-laer, 

14. Riza 

dae s tae 
Brdaek 
qaxdi, qalxdi
yeyin 
n(re) eyiee r'aem, n' eynaer - rem 

ora bax! da'{~n+aetreyinnien+bir ~st' 
I5r<Uek:qaxd!' s"iz+yavas+g~Hn; 
maen+yeyln+ged"im+gBram n' eynaer-aem. 

15. Jorj 
gullae 
atd i

daey - maedi 
aha~ . bir gilll(Q,):atd j.. diy.k-s",n 

hes=birisinae drey · maedi. 

16. Haesaen 
elae:bir, elae=bil 

daeyip-di 

ucur 
qal .. p 

yox. eI.ae - bir+biriniie+deylb -di; 
cun-ku cox yavas"yavas=ucur; 
yoldaSlarj.nnan dali=qalip. 
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{They rush up to it) 

17. Hassan 

let me cut 
religiously unclean, taboo, not 

kosher {said of things, not actions ) 
Let me hurry and cut his throat {' head') 

[before he dies) so he won' t be unclean. 

IS. George 
deer 
animal 

What other animals are found here 
besides deer? 

19. Hassan 
goat{8) 
very few 
fox(es) 
rabbit(s), hare(s) 

There are lots of [wild) mountain 
goats and one or two foxes and 
rabbits. 

zoo George 
wolf 
wolves, etc. 

What about wolves? 

Z 1. Hassan 
fall, autumn 
fewer 
it will begin 

In fall there aren't as many, but a 
little later. when winter sets in, 
especially in cold weather, there'll 
be a lot of wolves here. 

22. George 
bear 

1 have heard that bears are found on 
this mountain, too. 

Z3. Hassan 

up to now 
1 haven't chanced to meet 

They say so, but I've never yet bumped 
into a bear here. 

24. George 

dangerous 
It's a good thing you haven't, because 

bear hunting is very dangerous . 

25. Hassan 

binoculars, [telescope) 
valley 
vague shape, black blot [in 

darkness or distance] 
Give me the Held-glasses so 1 can 

see what those spots in t he valley are. 

26. George 
from below, along below 
walk! 
hill, hill -t op 
that 1 (let me) roll [it) down 
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17. Haesaen 
kaesim 

murdar , mundar 

qoy maen gedim+tez bahnHkaesim 
ki=murd~r bl~masin. 

IS. Jorj 
OV 

heyvan 
bu rad~ + ovda n= bas qa + a y ri= heyvan 

n.re t~pilar. 

19. Haesaen 
ged 
taektUk 
tUlku 
dovian 

coxlu da'l'=gedsi, vae taektUk - dae+ 
t{llkUdovsan=tapiJa r. 

ZOo Jorj 

qurt 
qu(r )tmu(r)t 

qutmut ne ~jae . ? 

21. Haes;,en 
payi-z , payiz=faesli 
azarax 
basltyajax 

pa y~z+f~slin~+azara_x=tapila r; ~rnma 
birazdan sonra -kHqiS'=ba sliyajax, 
xus uusae n+ soyUx "'ha vala r diH + bu r ada + 
cox qilrd:olar. 

22 . Jorj 
ayi 

maen eiHtdim+bu da'{da+ayizad-da= 

tapi-lA r · 

23. H!O!s;,en 
indiyae ~ jalJ 
rao;; grel~maemis~aem 

belae deyn~laer, .l.mma maen ~ki+indiyae~ 
jan+buradll. heiHaytya: ras+g~l~maemis ~aem . 

24. Jorj 
xaetaerli 

yaxSt-di gBr-maemi-s!O!n. cun-kU+ 
ay. nin ovU+cox xae taerli~di. 

25. Haesaen 
durbun 
d.,,~ 

qaeralh 

durbunG=ve r =g3rum+o daeraed<eki= 
qaeralti.l~r nae-dir . 

Z6. Jorj 
aesa( 'I')adan 
y~ri 

"'P'" 
di'l'iriadi m 



in your direction, toward you 
Here you are! They look like deer. 

You walk ahead down (here), I'll go 

r oll a stone down from the hill top 
so they'll come toward you. 

saenae - sart 
gee ! diyee-saen+6v-dular. 

aesa yadan+qaba ya=ye ri, 
seen: 

maen+ 
gedim=taepaedBen+ bir dli s: d;''ji rladim, 

SIIeni! - sart: gal!lsin~r . 

(A few minutes later) 

27. George 
that he drive, chase 

Hassan is gone to drive the deer in 
that valley toward us . 

28. Riza 

gun, rifle 
let us prepare 
let us shoot 

We'd better get our rifles ready, so 
all three of us can fire at once. 

29. George 
Here they are, they've come quite close . 

Be quick ! 

30. Riza 
on the spot, without moving 
wounded, injured 
to run 

Not bad; two of them were stopped in 
thei r tracks; but the other one is 
wounded and is still trying to run. 

31. George 
he fell down 

There! He too has fallen and is stopped. 

1. Enclitic Postpositions with Stem - Case. 

Analysis 

27 . Jorj 

qovalas i.n 
haeseen getdHo daeraedaek{l: )+ovlarH 

bizk - sari"qbvalas ~n, 

28. Riza 
tilfaek, taireng(i) 

haazirltyax 
atax 

yaxsi s .= bu :di.+tufaekJ.ae ri+ haa zi.r liy Ax -
k i +ucumaz ·dae+ bi rdre n= atax. 

29. Jorj 
bu. -daha+ lap+yaxtna:gaeldilae r. t6 z= 

01~1\l! 

30. Riza 

yerbeeye!" 
yaralt 
qasmax 

pis 61-madi; ikisHyerbeyer qaldi; 
• amma birityaralt _di; hlenuz+qasma'j= 

ist~yir · 

31. Jo r j 
yixHdi, 

alfhal}, 'b-da yixt ldt qaldi:. 

Azerbaijani has no prepositions . Many of the functions which these words have in English are handled by 
the cases. Others are handled in other ways, particularly in three: (a) uninflected unstressed words (enclitics ) 
attached to the stem -case of the noun ' object'; (b) similar words, often used independently as ' adverbs', attached 
to the dative or ablative of the noun; (c) inflect ed nouns, with definite (possessive) and case suffixes, attached to 

genitive or stem-case of the preceding noun. 
In this unit we will consider the fir st type; since they follow their nouns we will call them postpositions . 

We will review the three we have al r eady studied and s t udy the othe r three . -ucun, -taek(in) and -kimi{n). 
A . In Unit 10 we studied the enclitics -ilee and _UnAn, meaning~, £r. or~. Review that discussion 

and the example s there given. 
B. In Unit 16 we studied t he enclitic _jA o r -jAn (or -jan without harmony), meaning as, ~ (~)~, in 

the ~ language, etc. Review the discussion and examples, Note that -jA ' in --- language' cannot take - no so 
ought to be considered a distinct enclitic. 

C. Observe : 

>I<~ -ucun b~ raya gaelmtiJ -din. 
yorqan ~ - ilcun? 
>l<vodll.' - ucun is~ni14r. 
>I< sae~ x udaafizl!y - uciin+tilef6n=etdim. 

onlad. minmA Y -iiciin+buray~ geel&l -1aer. 

bi:z+olart+yol~ salm~y -!cun+buraya'" 
geelmt! -dUX. 

tiyatra getmA Y -iiciin+qae rarlTl.!!edar= 
qoyh-tx. 

I 

1I 
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What ~you ~~? 
What( 's) the blanket for? 

It is used fo r vodka . ----------
!..phoned you!.£ ~ goodbye (' !£!' goodbyes' ). 

They ~ ~1£ ride ~ ( '!£!:' riding'). 
We had come here to see them off {' for 
---;eeing off') .-------- -- - -

We'll~~ date to 8.£ to ~~ ('~ 
~') . 



kOlgeed{ee) otumaY=:i-eun+yh=tapa bilAjAy ~UX. 

jaephaey~ g<:sn&ermA y-uC(in+burada~ 
yd:i-Iar. 

ti re n - uc un+ han - ki = &e raejaeni n bil it In . , 
venm. 

"'bu alti-daenae =qask-da+bu payaJa,r 
ueun caekiltp-di. 

>l<h~r saehkr-ucu,n+bir h<:Skijmuran=var. 
>l<h~r kaetci=<:Sz' -ucun+bu parca yer~ 

sahap-dj.. 

* bi raz t<:Sh fl!!!~n 80vqaetdiien+ naenaebaj+m-
ucun almali-yam, 

*eoxlu+<:Slkael~ r -ueuntb5yUk yardi m=oldi, 
*xaestaelik~ r-{!cun faydali-d:i-. 
qosun-ucun calish-dj.. 

inj"= s!ll';naet~ r -uea.n-da., 
"'balix=tijaar""t' -(!c(l.n+m!ll';XSU; l1onserv= 

kaerxanalari=var, 

'" Kae rim - ilciln+xae b& r = g 5ndae r dim, 
'" s ee nl:n - ueun+taez8e slh=dantsaja. 'I_am. 

>I< HaabU + saaUh = olrlu '1u - uciln+ be y liie 
j ee vaf=verdi. 

III 

IV 

V 

We'll ~~ to ~~ ( ' place[s) for 
sitting') in the shade , 

TheY~~.!2be~!2~~ 
(' fo r sending ' ). 

What class ~ shall !.give you!£! 
the train? 

These six spoons ~ made for ~ 
glass-holders . 

For each city-district there is a governor, 
Every farmer is the owner of a piece 

of land for himself, 

!. must ~ ~ few presents 0.!. ~ family. 

!! ~ ~ great help 0.!. many countries, 
It is beneficial for diseases . 

He used!2~'!£!' ~ army, 
It's for the fine arts, 
There are special canning-factories 

for ~ fishing industry. 

1 sent word to Karim, 
I'm ~to tell ~ (o!£.!. you')~

thing new, 

~, because ~ ~ virtuous ('0.!:. 
!!.i!. being virtuous') , answered~, 

We note that the form may be -{leun after everything_and this is the form always used in Conventional 
Spelling ( Y" YH, written as a separate word)_, or the first vowel may be a special variety of U', u after all 
front vowels, u after u and 0, :i- after a and i. This harmony is normal in fast speech, especially if the preced
ing word ends in an (elided) vowel. The last vowel, however, is not normally so 'I.ffected. We will call this, 
then, the - ucun (UleUn) ' fo r' enclitic postposition. Note that though all other words are in stem-case before 
-Ucun, the definite pronouns are in the genitive {.naenim, saenin, onun, bunun, bizim, sizin , kim;n, etc . } 

The English preposition ' [or' is an adequate rendering in almost all occurrences. In Azerbaijani -ilcun is 
attached to the -mAX infinitive ending, giving -mAY -licnn. Note an infinitive without passive suffix where the 
meaning might lead you to expect it . This turns up occasionally in Azerbaijani with infinitives and participles , 
just as it does in English ('Here's ~~ to ~'), 

The examples in III show ' for' in the sense ' corresponding to', ' to B2 with' or the like, a close relative of 
the purpose idea, as is that in IV '0.!. ~ benefit of', ' to help, 'for the ~ of', or the reverse. 

In V we have a few examples, where ' for ' is not the best translation, though here too it gives the right mea r.· 
ing . The first two illustrate the point that ' to' and ' for' are often interchangeable, the last is a special use of 
the participle in -dUX which we have not yet studied, Since that form generally refers to the past, -uciin here 
cannot express purpose, but must indicate cause instead, 

D, Observe: 

bu~daHyn(il+o biris"i-kimi-di, 
la p+ a Y'" pa r ca s i, -kimin -di1ae r. 

lap+rJllIenim qardastm-kimi. 
*tilk1aerl:n i~k-kimi-dir, 

bur ada - da +Q~r andot E"! 1-kimHqi,zll r - da + 
qulluy=edil- lee r, 

"'faermandarIar-da+vaaB-kimi., . 

"'ae vvaelki -kim i+ maeae Ilimae= get dil~ !' 

I 

II 
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This i!. just like the other one. 
They 're just like ~ ~ the moon 

{i. e . raving beauties} 
(You're) just like ~ brother, 
Your £eathe rs are like sil k. 

Here, too, just as at the ~ Hotel 
( '~ the grand ~') girls wait 
on tables, 

The district governors, ~ ~ P.:2-
vincial governors (are appOinted etc.) 

They went to class ('the teacher') the 

~ as (they had) before. 



*Sofiyan; MaeT~t; Yam.kimi+xosm~nzael' 

abadanhxlar ... 

*mam'm-kimi yetIIn . • . 

*zaen-kimi yapiii.dil', 

*ay_kimin do'{dun, gtn-kimin batdin. 

* ZBhrae diyim-kimi+bir kOS:k=yapdirtp. 

o -datbunun -kimt lee zz.aetdi -di? 
*IYUlenim_kimi _<hoe+axmax olar-mi? 

*jaahillrerin k5yl{j.kimi tar, pax-illarin 

g5:di-kimi qua ... 
*ae$" raef gaelren-kirni+ maen+o= sa 9at 

d6ydllm. 

III 

IV 

V 

Picturesque settlements ~ ~ Sofiyan, 
Marand, and Yam . . . 

An orphan like me .. . 

Is that!:!. deliciou s as this (is)? 

Can ~ be (anyone) ~ crazy ~ !J~)? 
As dark as the minds of the ignorant . as 

black as the eyes of the jealous .. . 
1 knocked as soon as Ashraf came ( 'as 

Ashraf ~m~ at that time ' ), 

We see: (a) that the fo rm is regularly -kimi, occasionally -kimin (some sections prefer one, some the 
other of these; a few may make some distinction. say -kimi in these senses. but -kimin with dative-allative for 
'until'); (b) it does not normally make any harmony, though the first vowel may sometimes be slightly modified 
:'y the last preceding vowel; (el it is always enclitic to stem case, even where (as in the first example in Il) 

some other case might seem more logical, except that {as with -{lc{ln and in literary use with _il;:ll': and _jA) the 
d efinite (i. e. personal and demonstrative) pronouns are always put in the genitive. Note the use of eyni and lap 
to emphasize the resemblance. like our 'just', In II the comparison is not the whole sentence, but involves 
only some part of it; note the use of the _dA 'also' enclitic in the first two sentences here (and again in V) to 
emphasize one or the other element of the comparison. 

In ill we have fake comparison; you say 'An orphan like me', but you mean not some other orphan, but 'I, 
who am an orphan'. 

In IV the pOint of the comparison lies in the verb . Note the use of the -An verbal noun in the last example 
h ere and the last in V. We will study these later. 

Finally. in V we have comparisons based on an adjective (or adverb), corresponding to our ' as ... as' with 
the adjective in the middle. Remember that -jA(n) is used in such compa risons when they refer to size or 
quantity, but - kimj(n) for other qualities. 

E. Observe: 

* q ulil-da + h ii s?m - tee kin+ ge jee gundii. z 
xae steexa nad,! = c a 14 1Jl r. 

*0 tiilkii-taekin hiylaegaer-di. 
*Mamedl:n:bajisltmus iqi maenim- taekin 

cox:sevaer. 
*onar-da+bizl:m - taekin bakinl+c6x sevil-laer. 
*maen+da '{in bast~ yetiiao!lldae+l:t -taekin • 

yorulmui-dum, 

II 

IV 

V 

He's shamming sleep ('has struck himself 
to sleep') like ~ [ox. 

He's !.! ~!!!. ~ fox. 
Mamet's sister is as fond of music as 1 am. 

We note in these examples an enclitic form -taekin, not subject to vowel harmony. This is the usual spoken 
form, but a shorter form -trek (-deek in Soviet Azerbaijan) is used in writing, Some dialects also use a form 
-tam. Note that definite pronouns (bizim, maenim) are in t he genitive before -taekin. 

The meaning seems to be exactly like that in the -kimi{n) examples under the same Roman numerals; and 
in fact -kimi{n) could be used in all these sentences. But note that three examples are proverbial expressions 
(2. 3, 6), and there are no examples of _taekin like -kimi{n) types 1 and ill. 

2. A Pair of Noun_Adjective Suffixes . 

Observe: 
I 

open 
fall 

A 
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aci.x 
*ditiitk 

II 

open (~.) 
fallen; aborted foetus 
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yan
*qt. r t 
*ort-

dang _ 

<heyis
*doyu! -
*y • .,. j,! -
""anlas -

aovu
*uza{n-) 
*kici 
*aeski
*suva-

qorx_ 

min -
qac -
otur
*bic -

burn 
pinch 
cover 

talk 
change 
fight 
gather (intr. ) 

unders t and one another 

~cold 

.&£ far, extend 
diminish (in size) 
decrease (in numbe d 
plaster, daub 

fear 
ride 
,un 

sit 

ou' 

B 

c 

o 

*yanlx 
*qirtix 
*ortUk 

*danj,Six 

*<heyisik 
*doyiiiJiik 

*Y'''' ' Slx 
*anlaihx 

SoyUK (sovux) 
uzax 
kicik 
aeskik 
*suvax 

*qorxax 
*minaek 
*qacax 
*oturax 
*b~cax, pkax 

burnt 
small amount, pinch 
lid,~ 

conversation 
change, exchange 
fighting 
crowd, gathering 
mutual agreement 

cold 
far, distant 
small, l it tle 
less 
clay 

timid 
r ide ; ridin g 
contraband 
s taying , residence 
knife 

Comparing the col umns in A and B , we find a suffix -UX. In G, where t he forms in column I end in vowels, 
the suffix is -X , and in D it appears to be _AX , though most instances are -ax , and front - vowel words are rare 
(min.eek) . 

Considering the meanings , we see that about half a re adjectives, half nouns . Many of the words given with 
adjective meanings have also different noun meanings , and vice versa. The prevailing meaning is t h a t of a 
perfective participle, sometimes active and sometimes passive . This adjective meaning (and noun senses 
specialized from it in various unpredictable ways) accounts fo r all but two of the examples . A n abst r a c t noun 
meaning, indicating an act o r state (or a concrete meaning specialized from that) is present in some example s . 

Finally we have the concrete meani ng of a tool o r material used in some ope r ation. Because of these suf 
fixes, and a number of other noun-forming suffixes in -X , nouns and adjectives ending in _ax , -aek, _I.K, -ik, 
uk, - ux are very common in Azerbaijani, and words o[ other origins (including borrowings from va r ious langu
ages) which fit this pattern are especially welcomed in the language . Words like anjax , sumuk, ipeoo;k, koynaek, 
bal i-x, kBmaek, quyrux , aetaek, eiJsaek, or<hek, and many more fit this pattern , even though t h ey presumably do 
not cont ain these suffixes . 

3, ' one ... t he other' and ' one another' in Aze rbaijani. 

Observe : 

44 - 7 

bu-da ~yn(i )+o birisl=kimi-dir. 
*bir necae gunnaen:sonra+o bir(j: )=adam 

gaeldi. 
qardaiHa ri-m.Jntbirisl=evH-di, birisl 

subay. 
birisi:+h~nuz maektaebee"gedir, 0 biri:+ 

taeyyaraect - di r. 
*bl:r:a r vat+saki t=oldu, we 0 bi r i 

arvat+ fae ryat=baiflad~. 
o birisilrer - kimin - d i - hkr. 

topu+yaxs,;.. tez=tez birbir~rim:e= 
ve r h-l.aer. 

*Araz"cayo,t. weaesil.aes l - yl.ae+ 
bi r bi r innam=a yri-l ~ :r. 

*siz rue - vax birbirlz-inaen t~n j, iJ=old~z . 
*biz yoldaiHAr+birbirimi zi goraen£.+ 

ha:: misae x oifh§.l=ol.iJ.r - j,x. 
*0 maennaen is taeyip+sizln:ham~s*o 

qonaxh .... A + <heaev;';t= e <he m - k i , 
birbirizi gtir~-si z . 

A 

B 
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One of ~ brothers is tnarried , the 
other is a bache lor. - --- -

O ne (9!~) i.!. still ~ to school, 
the other is a n aviator. -------

One woman kept s t ill, and t h e ~ wotnan 

b e gan to =.!l.' 
They ~ like ~ ~ ones. 

They ~ ~ ball !2 ~ another ve r y 
f requently, 

(The two A zerbaijans) a r e separat ed f r om 

~ ~ 2x. ~ ~ Arax. 
When did you meet each other (one another)? 

We f r iends are a lways glad t o see one 
a nothe r . 

He has a s ked ~ to invite you all !2 ~ 
~!2 see one another . 



(a) Some example s in A show forms biri, birisi, 0 biri. 0 birisi meaning the other (of two). Note that 
biri:gun . 0 biri:gun, birisi:gun, or 0 birisi:gun, literally ' the ~ day ', means '~next day' when talking 
a bout the past, and'~ after tomor r ow' when about the future, The plural is 0 birilaeri o r even 0 birisiher 
(the others), showing that the -i of biri is no longer t h e definite (pos sessive) suffix. 

The form biri is (in origi n) bir ' one ' plus -(s)1 third person definite-hence ' the one of theITl'; birisi is 
the same form with -( s)1 added a second time . Th~s doubling of the suffix occurs -;;;; or ~ther words, 
e. g . coxu or cox usu ' most of them ', but is not common or predictable. The forITl biriheri consists of biri, 
treated as a steITl, pl~A;- plural. plus -{s)l third person definite, '~~9!~'. 

Note that these forITl$ are definite 'Ul£other (one)' etc . To say ' .iM!other', you must use daha: bir, bir dah.i 
( in statements or commands only), or basqa:bir for the adjec t ive ( ' another. ,.', or · other . . , s'), and daha bir
daenae, basqa bir-daenae for pronoun ( ' another ~') . 

Other examples in A show two forms , either biri ... , 0 birisi • . . , or birisi • . . , birisi • •. , or birisi . .. , 
o birisi, or birisi ... , 0 biri . Another theoretical possibility is biri. .. , biri... The first of these , bid ... , 
o birisi . • . , is the usual COITlbination. The ITleaning is ' one (of theITl) ... , the other •. . ' or ' one (of theITl) ... , 
one .•. '. 

This construction is not limited to the number one : 'two ( of them) ... , (the other) two., . ' is ikisi,. , . 
ikisi" ., or ikisi. .. , 0 ikisi, .• , and so on. Simpl~dd - Ish t o each number. 

If it we r e ' one of us ... , the other ... ', of course that would be birimi~ . . • , 0 birimi~, and similarly for 
' one of you ' , biri~, etc . 

(b) The exaITlples in B show what we ITlay call the reciprocal pronoun of Azerbaijani. This is essentially 
t h e two parts of A put side by side and so compounded into One word. The usual form is birbiri for two people 
(i n third person), ' each other', followed by case endings or postpositions, and birbirlaeri for several. ' one 
a nother ', Instead of birbiri the fuller biri bid may also be used. 

If the subject is 'we' or ' you ', whether two or several, the forms are regularly birbirimi~ (plus case or 
-e nclitic) and birbiri~ (birbirini~). 

Exercises 

.. \. . Complete the following sentences with one o f the five postpositions _ {U)nAn (_ynAn), -jA{n), -uciin, - kimi, 

.) r - t.aekin, whichever makes the most sense . 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

B. 
9. 

10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
lB. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
ZZ. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 

aet-{ ) gaelren, sumuk -{ )=ci-xh, 
saef.kr=etmAX-( ), h4r zatdkn qabax, pUl:laazim . d~ . 
bizim saehae rin+ sinaITlala rH lap+ s izl:n S'aehaerinkiJ.i, r -( ) . di, 
sizl:m+ famiHn+adamlar:i-ni n+ sayH+dllz bizimki-{ )- dt. 
kayazHp6st . ( ) =g~ndaerdin , ya ITlusaafir-( )? 

mrenim atim-{ ) +srenin atln++bir:zam1.n yetisdiI4r. , '" . , 
Yama -{ ) +qatar - ( )gessAX, daha 9at-( )tgetmAX -{ )H 

o qaediier+yoluITlu:/: qal-mi-yajax. 
qosun+xaebaerlaerini+radyo -{ ) gondaer41-laer. 
maen+diHm -( ) dantS+p++qula yt ITl_( ) eSi~r -aem. 

de girum; saen l: n+roqfi1iler -( ) pUl0.n olsa, n{re)=eylaer-saen, 
bu b5y~klUk~ ota y=( )Hyaxsl::bir radyo:laaz~ITl . d '. 
saenin atan+ +daytm -( }tanH=ol du . 
bastvHtezte z sab~n-{ )* yusan,* tl:lkul&~, 
a t-( ) saef.kr=etmAX, adam~ yori :;. 
qulunun+anas. - da++saeni:n+xalan . ( )* qojal~p _ dt. 

bu otubosHmaexsus+ riza. g il.( Jodi. 
ay=ist'i:i-nda+daer~da+ qayLx -( ) gae zmA YIn+laezzaeti=va:; , 
vaxstcH mustaerihe rl:n+basITlaxlar ion; ++vax stlamax=( ) +v.'ixs:ald~ 
miien+sopren - ( )+musiqi bilsrem, I:Ilrnier-aem. 
dBers OXUITlax faeqaet++pul ciexatmax-( ) dilyir. 
qUlustani n+gl:llii.Hbiz'im l&d -( Jodi . 
rad!yo-( ) veriJ.aen+xaebaerlae rinHhamt s ;'+doY\lr(u) olm.'iz. 
mreni:ITl=bir+aftomobiHm=va r -ki+tooyyar~ -( )"gedae r. 
mamed+ hile r= gun+ sa.it -( )=dur! r . 
hoosaenln+l5zu+vae famiB·( )Hb~yb.k+bir !v=laa:/:tm - d~. 
bu otax-{ ) +das(i.)heldiie g~WrmAY olmaz. 
musiqi -( ) +nah!r yemAXHadam~ kokael~r. 

3 . Complete the following sentences with the proper forITls of t o) biri{si} or birbirin- . 

1. maeni m+ITlusiqi= mreaelliITllae rimin, 

k~si. 

lB 7 

)+arvat-dH+ 
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Z. uemeed=nil:uyorqda:yas;r, qardaln+kaliforniyada++vae seekgh:= 
yuz=*ayas+( )+uzax.dtlar. 

3. 0 eerarvad+( )+b qae~r sevU-l.eer-kH+bh=giln ( ) g5r . 
IT\I!Iesael8er, ~st(<<-) olil_Iar. 

4. paeri-yt'lilen+rizatthaeftae~ iki=daefee+( )+kayaz=yazal-lar. 
5. radyomun+*lamplarini-n+{ ) +yanip-di.. 
6. otayi;n+paenjaerlelaerinin+( ) +adx-di++( I bayli. 
7. qaptnin+acarlartni-n+( ) IT"I8en~ ·di; ( ),arvadimdi. 
8. sAbah+yox++( ) =gun+biz iyran1- t~rk=edAjA Y ·ux. 
9. sam alAntt jiijlelae rin++( )* 51dG. 

10. topu+( I ver - rnaesaez , bu musaabiqaen1+uduzajix . ' iz. 

C. Free frame .ubstitutio n o n the Basic Sentences. 

Conve r lOationlO 

I 

Planning a fiBhing trip. 

Heydae r: 
Riistaem: 
Heydaer: 
Ru8taem: 

Heydaer: 
Rii8taem: 
Heydeer: 
RUBtaem: 

He ydaer: 

RUlitaem: 
Heydaer: 
Ril'taem: 
H eydae r: 
Rillitaem: 
Heydaer: 
RilBtaem: 

bilir - seen · ki+ cox dan - d i+ biz heil+balix+tutma ya get.mI!e mill- UX? 
heel)-. *Ilbe maenim-l vaxhm olup - ki+yadima:da'ee, *l\IIe -dae+seenin. 
bee s g~ 1+ gee lee n= bee Ctaenin+ *taeeetilini+ beencUe = g e dAX. 
c 6,,= g 5ze:~J. amma + mae nim.+ * qulla biim+xa ra p ·dt; gee ree k+ b i r = daellbe+tee zae s 'tn= 

alamo 

heel.ee geela.,n=heeftiyae+cOx;var; aU.r - Ban. 
meenim+ikl=deellbe+yaxiH. b5y ill<. torum:var; birinl:+Beenee=verr-eem. 
beeB eleed8e+mae n 5zumnnkiinu+geetirm&r-eem. 
Vox. i8teem&z. vae onnAn"*lIelaa~ , eegeer+torumuz+bi r =deeni.! . d(ee)= 

oha hies . di. 

c6x=yaxsi . bees sien+qullab-inan=tutar _lIan++rneen t~r ·unan; g~rAX+ 
ktm c8x=bahx.tutar. 

*eelbeetd8e -ki+tor - una~+c6x tutma y= ollr. 
xub; bees ni~ sev - miyir - lleen. • 

.!xi bizim+*rneenzurumuz.kHdoyurdAn+baHx tut mlx dayir. 
beero nIe·dir , ? 

he'=zat; laeqaet+*taefriy=ehoemAX+vae xo' olmax-di. 
demAX= BlIen +* yaz~+ balularH tutl1r· Ban-kit feeqaet x6i "0la ·lln? 
dot bee ~-maenae. 

II 

Friday the following week in Band (a count r y village). 

RiiBteem: 
Heydeer: 
RiiBteem: 
Heydaer: 
R(lBteem: 
Heydeer: 
RUBteem: 
Heydeer: 

~mma bu k8et+doyurdan+rneenz.aer3elf.=bi r y~r .di hi. 
heel)- . xu s u usao: n+ in di_ kit * baha r= fee IOlinin+ orta s $ - di. 
* ca yin= s uyu+ao:jaep+. coxalip - d i. 
Ozh-dae+cox yey{n=*axi-r . 
lleen dey'ir . seentbiz balh:+tud. bilAjA Y -UX+ya Vox. . , . 
niy~=tuta bll - mir-UX. 
geel+qa'bax - ja+bir kOlgkt Beer\n"yer tap~+yakyapavtm-izl qoyb. 
bura coX+*besH· di; giel+*kO r pud8en gecAX++6=yanda bir yer::tap!x. 

Que.tions 

Conver llation 1 1. heydae r ·insen+ rustaem++haraya getmA Y"i.ttoeyil - lau. 
2:. l\IIe-ucun coxdan - di balix tutmaya gedee bil-meeyip-leer. 
3. o (n}la r ('0e;.gunu balix tutmaya gedAjAX_LAr. 
4. bali,x tutmay-ucun++haraya gedAjAX _LAr. 
5. kimin quIlabi xarap - d i . 
6. kimin iki - daense bOyiik to ru"var. 
7. kim quUab-inan balix tutmayi+tordan=artix sevaer. 
8. heydee r"nee · inaen" balix=tutajax++rGsteem nae -inaen. 
9. seen (h)el+balixttutma ya++gedeer _.een+ya Vox? 

10. r izanin+maenzuru+doyurdantbalix tutmax_dHya baiJqa=bir zad. 
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Conversation 11 1. ba!d+ne-jae bir kae<i-di. 
2 . o[n]lar=baendae gedaendae+ilin+nre=faesli-ydi. 
3. cayi n:suyu ne - jae-di. 
4 . su ne-jee axir. 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A . Discuss any recent hunting or fishing trips you have t a k en; where, when, how you went, the scenery, 
what game you saw, etc. 

B. If possible, take a short walk in the country with your informant, discussing the various things you 
s ee, and questioning him about what similar or different thing s there are in Azerbaijan. 
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UNIT l3 

Basic Sentences 

English Equivalents 

1. Ali 
1 heard 
they have taken 
you were knowing. you knew 

1 hear they ' ve taken George to the 
hospital. Did you know? 

l. MalTIet 
his what ? 
healthy, health 

No. what ' s wrong with hilTI? Last week 
he was all right, wasn't he? 

3. Ali 
don't fear 

st ill 
his sOlTIething 
there's nothing wrong with hilTI 

(Iit. ' it isn't his anything') 
Don't worry, he's still all right. 

4. 1 should have said 
he has gone 

1 should have said he went. 

5. Mamet 
well, then (Tabriz only) 
for what 

Well. then, tell me what he went for . 

6. Ali 
appendix 
operation 
that they operate, let them operate 

He went to have his appendix out ( ' so 
they could operate on his appendix') . 

7. Mamet 
1 wonder ('you might see') 

1 wonder which hospital he's in. 

8. Ali 
He's i n the University( ' s) Hospital. 

9. Mamet 
trouble(s), paints) 
let it not be 

George, George, lTIay [your] troubles 
soon be over. 

Illness 

(At the hospital) 

Aids to Listening 

1. ileli 
eiitdilTI 
apar;'p-Iar 
bilir-din 

e! itdilTI+ jor ju+xaestaexana y( ,O=:aparj,p -lar; 
bilir - din? 

l. MalTIet 
nae( y)i 

saysaelaalTIaet 
yoo; ITl.IJe~r nrel -di; gecaen ' aeftee - ki+ 

saysaelaa~t - idi? 

3. aeli 
qorx-ma , qox-lTIa 
genre-dae 
birzad' 

bir za.dj, d3ey:r. [bir seyi deyil)"* 

q6x-ma; genre-dae+bir zadt: daoyir. 

4 . gaenkk diy",,-ydim 
gedip . di 

gaer~k diye-ydim++gedlp-di. 

5. Mamet 
xub 
~y~ 

xub de g5rum++ney,",=:gedip, ? 

6. aeli 

apandis 
eemeel , aemaeliyyat 
""rnae l =:e t sinlloe r 

gedl:b+apandisinee aelTlllel=:etsinnre '!" . 

7. Mamet 

g5rae - s3'!n 
g5ree - saen+hankl xaest3'!xanacl! -cli. 

8. 3'!li 
(inu ve r s taenln=:xae staexana s ;'nda - di. 

9. Mamet 

azar 
ol-mas ;'n 

j6rj! j6rj! 61-masin ad.::. 

*Baku speakers use sey rather than zad which is Persian, although they know the latter. Here, however, the 
expression is so close t o an obscenity in which only zad is used by them that sey is the sole choice. Every
where else the selection is optional and not especially mentioned. 
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10. George 
I'm all right. 

II. Ali 

not having told 
But why did you come here without telling 

UIJ? 

12. George 
I couldn't do (it] 

ache, pain 
it caught , lJeized 
quicknelJlJ, 1J00nneIJIJ 
that it be operated on, (that there 

be an ope ratio n) 
I couldn't. Three daylJ ago it IJtarted to 

ache ( ' the pain of it caught [meJ') all 
at once ~ 1 came t o the d octor, he lJaid 
it mUlJt be operated on right away. 

13. according to what (he ) lJaylJ 
day after t omorrow (lit. ' the 

other, 1. e. next day') 
three days from now, day after 

day after tomorrow 
According t o what the doctor says, it's 

to be three days from now. 

14. Ali 
achelJ and pains, etc. 

H o w are you now? Any more aches and 
painlJ? 

15. George 
reaching 
the day of arrival here ('the 

reach ing here day') 
needle~ IJhot , injection 
I ' m not feeling 

No, The day I got here the doctor gave 
( ' hit') me one or two shot lJ , 110 1 don't 

feel any pain any more , 

16. Mamet 
you've gotten t hin and weak 

But friend . it looks as if you ' ve 10llt 
a little weight. 

17. George 
may it be well 
don't worry ( ' may your body be well') 
it'U improve, straighten out 

Never mind, Don't worry. It'll be 
all right, 

18. mercy 
nurse (in Soviet Azerbaijan) 
nurse (in Persian Azerbaijan) 
female lJervant (of any kind) 
attentive, caring 

The nurlle for my room takell very 
good care of me , 

19. Ali 
at night ('nightll') 
voice 
noilJe 

19 1 

10, Jorj 

bir zad~m <lien. [bir seyim yox -dirJ. 

II. ""li 
dem«miJ 

bllelJ niy~+biU!e delT'le!mti buraya geeldln. 

12. J o r j 
eJ.eey~ bil-lT'Ie!dim 
aVri 
tutdu 
tezlik 
llemeel=ola 

eliyee bU-meedim. as:giln:qabax::bir~n+ 
a VrtlJ \.=. tutd~+dlSkdur&!:geeldim ; dedl:= 
geereek+ tezlly - i!lal!n+""m&l:ola. 

13. dey""li, diyeeli 
biri=gun 

dah-'''biri:gUn 

14. lleli 

aVrtmaVrt 
indl: nl'!:-jae-sllel}. genae Avrimayri=var? 

15. Jorj 
yetiiJeen 
bura ye tiiJeen"gQn 

iynae 
hiu eyl8e-miyir -ee m 

yox. b~ra yetiieen"gun, haekim+biriki
daenae+iy~::vu rdu; o-du-ktfda9 indit 
hU"tbir a Vriithislteylil! -mt r -ee m. 

16, Mamet 
ari«lamj.- san 

~mma y61dai! diY8e -seent bir bUajat 
aritxlami- san. 

17. Jorj 
Bay:olsun 

jani n= sa y" ols~.t;t. 
dilzeelae r 

olllun; jan~n::say:olsun; duz.eel5er. 

18, ieefeeqeet. ieefqeet , Jeelkaet 
Jeefeeqeet"'bajj.lli 
paerlll!ltar 
qulluxcu 
miivaazib 

IT'Ie!nlm+ ota ytmin+ q uUuxcu lJitt meeniie+cox 
milvaazlp - di. 

19. III!li 
gejeelae ~ 

.~. 

kay 



noise, racket 
noise etc, 
they don't come, do they? 

The cries and noise of the other patient s 
don't bother you at night , do they? 

ZOo George 
midnight 
somebody 
accident , chance occurrence 

face 
it had happened ('it had given face') 

No , only last night around midnight some 
body was in an accident and they brought 
him here . 

Z I. it had pressed ( pushe d, crushe d) 

Ie, 
knee 
it must be cut 
clear, evident 

1 asked the nurse, and according to what 
she said, a bus ran over him. T hey 
say his right leg will have to be ampu 
tated below the knee. So it's plain that 
the bus must have crushe d him very 
badly. 

ZZ. Mamet 
while [they were} bringing 
shout ! 
uproar . shouting and noise 
(he) had dropped, started, let go 

1 suppose when they brought him here 
at midnight he must have been rais
ing a big rumpus , wasn't he? 

23. George 
groaning and sighing 
8eem(ed) as if 

Yes. His groans sounded as if they 
were right in my room. 

Z4. Mamet 
that's life , that's the way i t is 

(lit. ' it is the business , rather ') 
(when) happening 

That's the way it goes, when it happens, 
it happens . 

Z5. George 
how come? (lit. [is it] good? ) 

How come Riza didn't come with you? 

2:6. Mamet 
tooth 
molar tooth 
it was aching 

For the last two days one of his back 
teeth has been aching te r ribly. 

2:7. Ali 

tablet, pill 
aspirin tablet 

s8eskliy 
sreskuyzad 

gael-mir -ki 
gejaeJ.aer+ayri +xoestaelaerin sreskuyii d,di + 

geH -mir-ki? 

ZOo Jorj 
yar;':gejOle [gejrenin yar(t)si.) 
bir rnefaer 
haadisre 
liz 
(iz=vermis - di 

yox. freqiiettdUrnen:axsam, ya ri':gejiyae: 
yaxtn, bir naefaerae+haadis' Uz:vermis-di: 
buraya=gaetirdi!ae r. 

Z L basmi s -di 
q i s, (qk-) 
diz 
kaesilmaeli - di 
maerelum 

milentqulluxcfdantsorusdum+to diYOleUt 
otubo8=basml s - di . deyil - laert sa '(: 
qi cttdi>:Wen:aia yatkae 8ilm"",11 - di. 0 -
dur -kiitmaeaelum:olu r+ otubustcox p'is: 
bas i p - di. 

ZZ. Mamet 

gaetiraendae 
c iyir! 
ct'l' t rba yir 
salmis -di 

demAXtyar~gejae bura goeti r aendAe, 

ciyi rba yir" salm~s -di. 

Z3. Jorj 
s iztl t i 
e!ae=bir, elae:bU 

hOlen, s i. z i.lhsl: lap:elae=birtmOlenlm . , 
ota 'l'tmda - yi d;'. 

Z4. Mamet 
is -di da 

qaba ya=Ctxanda 
is-di=da , qabaya+c~anda c txar . 

2:5. Jorj 
yaxn? 

yaxU=riza+sh - \naen gabl - maedi. 

26 . Mamet 
dis 
aj ~ dts 
ayri r-di 

onun - dat ik'i=giin - iidii+aj ~ diSlaerin nien= 
birisl=b<etab rta 'l'rir - di. 

2:7. eeli 
qurs , hoeb* 
aspirin"qursu 

>I< Some speakers distinguish betwe en qurs tablet and hreb spherical Ei!:.!:.. 
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difference 
improved, got better 

Yes ; the first day he took (' t hrew') a 

couple of aspirins , and it got a little 
bette r . 

28 . Mamet 
it got wors e 
influe nce , e ffect 
not doing any good 
dove(s) 
help, benefit 

But the next day it got much worse, 
and so, (since] the aspirin (wasln ' t 
doing any good, they put a few doves 
on it; but that didn' t hel p either. 

29 . Ali 

anyway , at any rate 
dentist 
to pull 
worm 
worm-eaten, decayed 

Anyway, this morning he went to the 
dentis t. Maybe the doctor'll want 
to pull it , because it's very badly 
decayed. 

30. George 
sharp pain , pang , cramp 
it was paining 

1 don't know why, but last night 1 had 
a very bad headache ( ' my h e ad was 
aching') , - my head was r eally 
splitting. 

3 1. Mamet 
I recall, it comes to my mind 

1 remember t hat it was about this time 
las t year that 1, t oo, had my ap
pendix out (' gave my appendix Cor 
them to ope r ate') . 

32 . G eorge 
Was it very bad ( ' trou ble some , painful ' )? 

33. Mame t 
flower 
( pet name, more affectionate than 

jani m, lit. ' my flowe r ' ) 

easy, simple 
painless, trouble - free 

No, indeed. It was perfect ly simple 
and easy. 

34. Ali 
as I rec a ll (as there is in my mind ) 

But, as 1 recollect , after the operation 
you got ('had got') very weak. 

35. Mamet 
sickne ss 
1 had newly got up 
skin 
bone(s) 

I had become 

'" 

toefaaviit 
teefaavut=etdi , (yaxiilaidt) 

heet;!. aevvae l=gun+ biriki: _daenee+aspirl'l= 
qurs'=atdt, bidtz taefaavU.t=etdi. 

28. Mamet 
boetaerloesdi 

teeaesir 
taeaesir et - maeyip 
mixaek 
fayda 

.i1mma ikinjl:=gun++cbx baetaerlaesdl; cun 
aspirin+taeeesir ~t- maeyip , biraz m~k" 
qoydular; b-datfayda ver - maedi. 

29. aeli 
anjax - ki 
dis=haek imi 
caekmAX 
qurt 
qut yemii 

anjax - ki+bn - yiln= seeruk r+d1S -heeki min.se= 
getdi. mumklln - dii - kii+heeklm= onu+ 
ceekmAYtist iy~; dln-ku+cox baetaer+qud= 

yemiS:-di. 

30. Jorj 
sanjt 
sanji,=eylir - di 

bH -mir -oe~+niyie; dUnaen=ax sam+ bainm+ 
cox"baet~r"aydr - dHvee sanji -d(a )= 
eylir - di. 

3 1. Mamet 

yadima=gaelir 
yadi m3."gee lir+ maen-dae+ bll _dirt bu zamann y 

i di- ki; verdim+apandisimi ee~l=etdilaer. 

32 . Jorj 
c6x = zeehmeetli -yd'i? 

33. Mamet 
gill 
giiliim 

asal'l 
2eehmaetsiz 

yox gilliim. lap - da asan+vee zaehrnaessh-idi. 

34 . eeli 
yadi mda v:'l.r - ki 

~mma yadtmda=v~ r -ki+s~ n eemaeldaen: 
sonra+cox artxlam~s _ din. 

35. Mamet 
xilestaelik 
taezee"durm0.s -dum 
daeri 
eiimiik 
olmus-dum 
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Yes, because before the operation 1 
had recovered from a different 
sickness, and so I was nothing 
but skin and bones . 

36. typhus 
I had caught 
mattress 
bed (cover-and-matt r ess) 

1 had t he typhus. And for a whole month 
I stayed in bed. 

37 . strange 
way, manne r, sort 

It happened in a strange way. 

38. fever 
I was coughing 
1 thought ('I knew in this way ' ) 
it has hit 
[1) have caught cold ('cold has hit me' ) 
sign( s ), symptom( s) 

obliged 
For a couple of days 1 had a little bit 

of fever and was coughing: so I thought 
I'd caught cold, and went t o the doctor 
[WhO) said they were the symptoms of 
typhus, and so I had to stay [in bed) at 
the hospital. 

39 . George 
for you coming 

Thanks a lot for coming here. Good 
luck! 

Mel}. c0.n+;,elTllleldaen -dae+qabax++ bi r 
a yr"+ X8!" st8!"likd8en+teez~=durmus -dum: 
o-du-ki+lapHbir daerHbir sumUy= 
olmus-dum. 

36. haeshae, [qarin yatalayi) 
tutmus-dum 
dBihek 
yorq.l.n dBSeek 

haes~' tutmus-dum. vae bi::t=ay+tamam+ 
yorqand5saekdk qaldim. 

37 . aejib 
jilt 

cox=bir+aej'ip= jur=bld~. 

38 . qizdirma 
5sgilrilr-dum 
be~=bildim 

daeyip 
soyux=daey~p 

aelaamaet 
maezbur 

bi r iki = gun+ a z ja + q t zdtrmam= va r - t di; 
Baku rUr - dum - dae: beliie=bildim+ soyux= 
daeyib; haeki~getdim, dedi heesb'" 
iielaamaeti-di; 0 -du-kt+xaeat.aexanadi 
yatma "Va+maezbur =oldum. 

39 . Jorj 
sizin gaelmA YlzelAn , ' 

siz'in=buraya gaelmA YIzdAn, cox 
taeseekki1r=edir-aem. s3y-olun. 

Pronunc ia ti on 

Intonation and PhraSing 
AU phras e and sentence intonations in Azerbaijani may be developed from a few simple types . We will 

practice the various two-word types. 
Any phrase of two words may (a) have its accent on the second, (b) have it on the first , (c) have it on both. 

In the first case it is indistinguishable from a single long word (unless both parts are thre e syllables long), and 
we usually write it so in the Aids t o Listening. The common case s of this type are : (1) dvandva compounds 
( ' A and B', ' one or two ' ) , (2) object ( or subject Or other noun) plus participle, infinitive o r gerund, (3) a fe w 
expressions which are originally type b or c phrases, but have become stereotyped, and {4} derivatives made 
by adding a suffix (e . g . -lUI to a type b o r c phrase . 1£ the first word is long, it may have a weak accent on its 
las t syllable . 

tanis olmax 
daeryakaenar 
onlar gaelmaemis 
mas tnzad 
naenaebajim 

Pract ice 1 
(type a phrases) 

qayix siirrnAX 
iSmisim 
rastabazar 
jaenubl!-qaerb 
bajabaja 

Practice 2 

azcox 
birbirinnaen 
il.stustae 
naari n naexSae 
qutyemis 

Type b ph rases , with accent on t he first word, are extreme l y common. They are connected by - or = in 
our Aids to Listening . They include the following sequences: (I) adjective plus noun , very often; (2) noun plus 
noun ending in -( s)U; (3) indefinite object or noun in dat ive , locative, or ablative, plus positive verb (this in
cludes all combinations with ed- I: ( 4) noun plus val'; (5) any word plus any enclitic (including verb stems plus 
negat ive enclitic) : noun plus postposition, often, _and many more, 1£ the second word is long , it will usually 
have one or more we ak rhythmic accents (' I, including one on its last vowel, but no r ise in pitch. If the final 
vowel of the first word is elided, the accent shifts to the following vowel. 
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us='miljyon 
hetci~di1aer 

demey=olar 
Qafqaz='da yla rit 
daylar ~inan 

ol~miyajax 

araz='cayi 
arazdan=basqa 
o=qaedaer 
sah~=daeryas;, 

Practice 3 

baildan=ba1ia 
ik'ijs=bas 

qaedim=zamanlar 
ismiilim=var 
siit"goriir 

Type c phrases are really sequences 01 two one~word phrases, and what applies to them also applies to 
s imilar sequenc es 01 l o nger phrases, The first word ends with a weak, but high~pitched accent; (il a phrase, 
the accent may be furt her back, but the high pitch continues to the end), the second e nds with a strong accent, 
normally on a lower, falling (unless ++ or com ma follows) pitch {-I. The high pitch of the first word usually 
ca rries over part way into the first vowel of the second word; so if the second word is a monosyllable, the 
p itch is often high falling ('). The second wo rd may occasionally have high falling pitch for other reasons, such 
a s emphasis (negative verbs usually have this), in which case it carrie s a loude r stress ( ' ). This type of phrase 
we mark with space or + between words , It is the usual type for: (I) subject or definite object plus positive 
verb; (2) anything plus negative verb; (3) adjective or genitive plus noun (usually); (4) noun in ablative plus 
s o~called postposition (often); (5) number and noun plus yarim; and almost any sequence that doesn ' t fit types 
a and b. With this intonation they occur only in statements (marked with a period or semicolon). 

d3rd=,min+ be iI=yiiz, 
bir=milyon+yari:m. 
aekiBb+aemaeJ.ie= gae laer, 

basqa da'l'lh, 

Practice 4 

sutG.+ g5rG.r. 
sutU+ g&r ~mijyur , 
(bir) utG.+g&r.miir_u. 

faydastz+61 ~miyajax. 
aeyaalaet 1n+ mae s aahaett 

When shorter phrases are combined into longer ones, the same general principles hold. The sheer length 

of the phrase will sometimes cause a shilt from type a or b to type c, but otherwise the longer phrases are like 
t he shorter ones. The chief difficulty comes in combining a type b phrase with another word to make a longer 
type b phrase , The Jnain accent normally remains on the first word, but he r e are some examples to practice on, 

qauir~inan gaelin! 
nre~ucun gaelir . 
nre~ucun gael~miyr. 

(bid UtU=ver m~~. 
hre r=bir=5Ikae. 

I. ' ·er, -est' and ' more , most' in Azerbaijani. 

yar+s~nnan+coxu e rmaent=( u)saxlJ. ri ~d". 

bunnan bByvy{i+yoxumuz - du. 
mae n+ bali.x dan ~da + yax if' "fiZ!!e r . "" m. 
paerl:+onnan kic1k=xalam _di. 
aegaer+onnan ~d(a ) az olsa, genae+ 

iyrm'ikl: tUm&n~di. 

bizim masqitva+operarntzdan~da+ 
gBzaelra.x - di. 

t i yat r.t+ s ina ma s"nna n+ cox= cox+ 
gozaelrax~di. 

biri njl:::dae raej<e+ cox taemiz rax ~di . 

pa ytz= Cae slindae+ a za rax "ta p ila r ... 

*saehaer+ tez r ax+mallari- cad-san hal 

yuzaell : qaedaemnkn=artu d&y(i ) r. 
ay yaritmnan=arth qat~miyir~i . 

AnalySiS 

1 

11 

III 
A 
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bI r=aendaazaedae ~di. 
xae ~r=daeryas+ vaaq!.=olup. 

ermaenistan=torpa'l'ina yapiHr. 
dBrdUnjU=saehaer saytH-r. 
s a v~t =a;!!;ae r ba y ja n;,~t or pa y~na 

More than half of them are Armenian 
children. 

We haven' t any ~ ~ than these . 
1 swim better than a fish . 
Peri is ~ yo~r-[than her]~ 
~ it's less [~thad , it's still 20 tumans. 

It's even finer than ~ Moscow opera 
house. 

The ~ (of Auhin Malalan ) is much 
finer than the movie, 

First class is much cleaner. 
In autumn ~ are ~ ( 'they 

[wolves] are less found') ... 
Be ~ to saddle the horses very early 

in the morning . 

g,~~~~paces. 
There isn't mo r e than a month and a half left. 
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qlzlartn"sayits~ o'llannardan artix.dl, 

iki minnaen"a rti,x+xaest(ae)"~rada"v.ir . .. 
*rolenimtartu"'sozum+oIa bi1~z . 

iy!rm' ildaen+yuxar~ d&:Yir. 
* jremiyyret( i: j"uS+miljyonnan+yuxari .d+.. 
*re11i bes minnaen+ziyaadre.dir. 
beyilkl ilkdiie+ q ra ndote ldiien+ re skik dieyi r. 

B 

The number of girls is ~ than (the 
number of) boys. 
~~ more than 2,000 patient s there. 
!. can't ~ ~ \.!. can't have ~ words). 

It's not over 20 years. 
Its population!!. ~ ~ 3,000,000. 
It ' s more than 55,000. 
!!. is not less in size (smaller) ~ the 

Grand Hotel. 
Can' t i.!E!:.~ (cheaper)? 

Looking at the examples in I, we see the normal Azerbaijani equivalent of our comparative with 'than ' . 
First comes the second term of the comparison, with ablative suffix, then the adjective, with no suffix, then 
the noun it modifies (if any). For ' A is x·er than B', where no noun follows the adjective, we have ' A B · dAn 
x·dU(r)'. The comparison may be stressed by adding the enclitic ·dA ( ' even') after the ablative suffix. When 
in English the second term is omitted 'A is x . er', without any ~~, the Azerbaijani way is ~ to omit the 
second term, but t o put it in with onrmn, bunn1in, ' than i.!, ~, her , this, that, them, etc.' However there is 
another way. 

In li we see a suffix ·rax, (without harmony), added to the adjective. When no second term is expre6sed, 
the suffix makes the comparative meaning clear . The form azarax (for az r ax, also pos6iblel, is irregular. 
There is also a rather rare non·comparative use of this su{fix (and this is from Tabriz dialect) . As this form 
is more emphatic we shall call this the ·rax emphatic comparative suffix. 

In III we see a number of words that are more or less inherently comparative 
etc .. in English. lilA shows examples of the commonest of theae, arti,x, 'more' . 

in meaning _ like superior, 
This generally replaces cox 

when comparison is involved, though cox may also be used. 
lliB shows two synonyms of arti,x, yuxar it over, higher, ~, used for comparison in number or measure· 

ment; ziyaadae, an elegant equivalent, which may also be a non _comparative adjective, ' large' _ and two opposites, 
reskik less, the usual opposite, and aSa'la under, lower, down, which is the opposite of yuxari , and used simi 
larly. baetaer, which you have seen only as an adverb meaning very much, awfully, badly , etc .. may also occur 
as an adjective meaning~. Besides these, sonra and basqa other (than), besides, are common words with 
inherent comparative meaning, and we shall s ee others when we study post positions with the ablative case in 
this unit. 

Now observe: 

*aetae pul" ve r J'l'l('e z+ kiiftaenin+ boyiiyiinre" 

yapHa r· 
diinaenki goylaerin+coxu kehnae·ydi. 
*kaet c ilae dn+ coxu + qoyunq uzu" s axl.il·la r . 
amma+coxusu+ gun6:> s"tae raef<hle ·di. 
yax hs.o+ bu· du+ gedAX. 
*iiziimUn+cox:qiyrnaetlisi , rnae ne'laaa" 

tapi lar . 

qirandoteI+hae r"bir ye r diien+yax$i._dt. 

tram va y+ hile r" seydilen+ yax si · di. 

fut ball + )+ hamt.stnna n+ cox+ a e vae r · ae m. 
o hamlsinnan+yaxs(i)"oyn\lyur~di,. 

*hamisi,nnan"yaxsl+pul vermAmAX.di. 

* role rae'lantn+ uzumh++cox liiyrnaetli ·di. 

*bunla r t gecilennaen" sonra+aazae rba yjan.n+ 
pambi,yi:+ cox rehaemmiyyaetli ·di. 

* 0+ aa zre r ba y jill," sai r lae r inln: iei ndae, 
cox rTIaesho.r·du. 

IV 

V 

VI 
A 
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The one who doesn't EY: for the meat 
insists on the biggest meatball. 

Most of yesterday's vegetables were stale. 
Most of the farmers keep sheep. 
But most of them are ~ the sunny side. 
We'd better &£.. ('This is best, that ~B.£'. ) 

The most highly esteemed ~ ~ found 
at Maragheh. 

The Grand Hotel.!!. the best place ('better 

~ eve ry place ' ). 
The streetcar is the ~ way ( '~ 

than anything'). 
1 like football best ('more than all of them' ). 

He~~~('~~~of 
them'). 

Best of ~is not to ~ ( '~~ all 
of them'). 

~ ~.£!. Maragheh are the most 
esteemed ( 'very much esteemed') . 

Next to these, Azerbaijan's cotton!! (i!! 
~ important (crop) ( ' very important) . 

Among the Azerbaijani poets, ~~~ 

~£amous. 



oza-dae+cox yeyln+gedaer. 

i~k=daesrrtallar+cox yaxst-di; 
feeqaettbiraz baha-dilar. 

cox+ dae vaml >.: vae+ujiiz - d\l1~ r. 

oturar+c6x+yuxart cumaz. 

"' tiren-ila':!-dae+getmA Y olar: Hl.akint 
o COx uzun=ceekeer. 

"'yox yoldas; yii~l1i manat+cox-du. 

bura cox suIUx-du. 
bunlartn"'keefee si cox dar_di. 

"'bu xiyavanlariin+"n=miihiimU, .. . 

"'caylari n+aen aehaemiyyaetlj1ae 6 .. . 
"'bu aesae r ltle r d8en+aen maeshurlari .. . 

"'aesaerl.aerinnaen+aen cox x osuna gael~n . 

seyrlaer&+nae ziyreeuer"'yazm~s - dir . 
o maenlm+i!i!m=birinji+dostjlm - du. 

but see fi y~+ mae nim+ b5yiik:= xal~m - di ... 

kicik=qardasi n ... 
o\,lun=blSyhk - dii+ya qiz'tn? 
hank'i=tae r aef cox ehtim~l=var apanL 

hank'i=tae r aef zorlu-du. 

h~nkis i-nt c6x baeyaend~n. 
h~nki r eexsilebri c6x sevebr - seen. 

*roman ya~anlariin"'icindae-dae+ 
sae~d+vurqunun+adii cax=tantl~p-dt. 

'" mae r ae ndin+ ae ri yit biidin= aa zae r ba y janda, 
birinji=tapilh. 

*aax i,rinj4=daefae - ki+maen bti saehaerdk

ydIm, a\'qust=ayi- ydi. 
.. onla rtn+ ee kllee rl+ q omun{ II" pa rt i ya lI !n~n 

vaesfindk-dir. 
*aeylaeb _it jaemiyyaeti miisaelm.in - di . 

B 

c 

Vll 

VlIl 
A 

B 

IX 

And they (airplanes) B.£ fas ter, too 

[~. than trains; ' very fast ' ). 
~ ~ handkerchiefs are better ('very 

~'), only. they're ~ little more 
expensive [than cotton ones]. 

They're sturdier and cheaper (than im

ported shirts; 'very sturdy and cheap'). 

~ ~.0!. down and ~ i2. ~ any higher 
('very high ' ). 

~ can.s.£ ~ train (as ::'!..!! as ~ carl. 
but that takes too long ( . ve ry long '; 

longer') . 

~, friend., 150 rubles is too much ('very 
much') . 

~ place i.!!££ crowded ( ' very crowded' ). 
These are too narrow ~ the instep 

( ' very narrow'). 

The most important (of thelle) avenues ..• 
The most important (of the) rivers .. . 

The most famous of these works .. . 
He wrote imitations of the poems t hat 

pleased ~ ~ of ~ works. 
He's ~ best friend ('chief first') . 

This is Saliye, .::::.y ~ ~t. .. 
Your younger brother ... 

!!. your !2E. the~, £E. your daughter? 
Which side ~ the best ~ £! winning? 

Which side is the stronger? 

Which~(of~) ~~~~? 
What dances ~ you like best? 
Among novelists, the ~ of ~ Vurgun 

ill be lit known (' very well known'), 

The apricots of Marand are conllidered 
the best ('first') in all Azerbaijan. 

The lallt ~!"~.0!!'..i! City. ~ ~ ~ 
mont h of August . 

Most £!. them ~.0 praise £! ~ Com
munist Party. 

~ of i!! population are Moslems. 

Considering fi r st the examples in IV, we see a const r uction of noun in t he genitiv e followed by adjective with 
definite (possesllive) suffix, _x_( n)Un y -{s)U. This construction usually corresponds to our superlative. 

The fir s t example is a proverb, and it is here that the construction is commonest. In ordinary speech it is 

only the fo r m coxu that i s fr e quently us ed in this way; there are cases where the genitive is omitted; in the fixed 
phras e yaxli i si bu-du(r) '-had better - ', and in the form coxusu most of them. Note that in thi s case (when no 
genitive precedes ), coxusu ( like birisi ) has ullually a double posse~-;u~ 

In V we see the most usual conversat ional expression of the superlative. Set some word fo r eve ry or all 
first in the ablative (normally haer ___ dAn, o r hamj{si.n]dan), then the adjective (or adverb) without suf£ix. 

I n VI we see the adverbial cox be fore t he adjective . This is o r dinarily equivalent to our ' very ' , but in many 
circumstances it may be used; (A) for our superlative, ( B) for our compa rative, where the second term is not 
named and (C) fo r our 'too' . A and B can be done otherwise, but cox is the only no r mal equivalent for t oo. The 

other method for B is to supply the second te r m (with e . g. onnan '~~', bunnan ' than this' , or the lik-;);" and 

the other method for A is illustrated in VII. 
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Here we see a word aen ( regularly with strong accent, like cox) which corresponds to our superlative. In 
some examples the group is named, either in the genitive or the ablative without much differe nce in m e aning. 
In some examples (where no noun follows ) we see that the adjective takes the -(s)U defini t e suffix.. In the re
maining e x amples, a noun follows ; though a genitive may precede , it does not indicate the group. 

In VllI we see that in certain circumstances comparative and superlative may be ex pressed by the simple 
adjective and nothing else . The last two sentences in A and the first two in B are questions introduced by hanki, 
which again makes the meaning obvious . 

Finally , IX shows a few inherently superlative words. Besides first and last there are a number of elegant 
equivalents of coxu'~ of' like our '~ majority' . aeksaer is mainly used in this way , with preceding genitive, 
and suffixed -( slI. 

2: . Postpositions with the ablative. 

Observe: 

bunnan - da+sonra+bir daha"baza r "var . 
bU" gun+ guno rtad.il. n+ s on ra + xae staexa n~ ya" 

gedAX . 
bi z+ naha rdan" s onra + aci y -Ix. 

bi r azdan:sonra+uSaxb5y iik gaelAjAX-lAr· 
(or biraz"sonra) 

ik'il+muhaaribae<:Lien=sonra, or 
miha~ribaedkntik 'll= s·onr~ .

yaxsis""'bu- du maen aevvael+uzuma"qi,rxlp+ 

son ra" dael1aey~" g ed<km. 

* i s1ae r i mlt qu rta r~ nnan= s o~ ra , . , 

»: tae mi z1aeyaennaen= s onr a + h,h a ya , , 
g5ndl;e ri1ae r· 

* bu naehaerIae rtmuy11.n=col1ae rini suvardioxdan= 
sonra, xaezaerie=t5kul~I-1aer, 

A 

B 

~ beyond this one there ' s another bazaar. 
Let's &9.!£. ~ hospital ~ afternoon, 

1 mus t shave firs t, and then ('later', 
~~~s' ) .8.£ to th~rb~ 

~ finishing ~ business •. , 
(Aft er !.. finish ~ business . . . ) 

After being refined, where is ~ sent? 

These rivers, after wate ring the Mughan 
deserts , empty into the Caspian. 

As can be seen from t he last example in A, sonra (or so~ra , sometimes sora , especially when enclitic), 
when used alone is a n adverb meaning later , or the like, E x amples 5 and 4 show that the degree of differenc e 
(~much la ter) may be expressed wi~noun in the stem case (ik'U) or ablative (birazdan), Such a phrase 
refer r ing to the future corresponds to English ' in', as ' in ten minutes '. I n this future use the ablative is com
mone r than the stem-case ; whereas in the past ( ' two days later ', etc.) the stem-cas e is commone r, and 
must be used in cases like sentence 5, where a 'than' ablative is present. 
- - -T he other examples in A show - d.An:so~ra corresponding to the English preposition after, used of time. 
The first example shows a shift from time to space (after or beyond), from the point of view o f people walking 
along, At Tabriz it may even mean 'besides' , 

In B we see how this is used with verbs, The first two examples rep r esent the normal use, -(y)An par
t iciple or verbal noun, plus - dAn ablative , followed by so~ra . The third ex ample shows a literary use (imitated. 
from Turkish) , the - diX participle plus - dAn plus sonra. The meaning is the same . 

2: 3-9 

"'bir qk = maekt;,ebi+asdi rm~x taesaepbusunU
dae++ ir;,eI(i)=atmls _d~ , 

mae ni: m+ ortan ji: baji m+ ik' l:l = i rae lit 
r a st ovda + 0 rta" mae ktae bdae+ maeae 11 im - id 1. 

maen+necae = guntbunnan= ir;,eli+bu t iyat rin= 
hakqinda+cox teeaerifloi! r"esitmti-dim. 

>'Ibular"ora+yetisaennaen+bir gtn iraeli", 

"'seekgiz l:l+bundan aevviel. , . 
'" uc unjU+ dunya" muhaa r i bee s i+ ba Sla -

mamiS d.'i n= ae vvae 1. , . 

, 
ik 'ii i:guntqabilx+xaeb& r"ve~ , 

ne cae: gun+qa bilx+ B iz tnt baa re zdk+ s oh b&t= 
edir-dUX , 

ae mae ldae n= dae+ qa bax+ bi r ay r;t xae stae 1 ikdae n+ 
teezie=durmus _dum, 

C 

D 

E 
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He had ~ forward ~ proposal ~ open 
('the proposal of ope ning')!:. girl ' s 
school. 
~ middle ~ taught high-school ~ 
~ two years ago. 

Several days ago ( ' before ~')..!. [had] 
heard high praises of this ~. 

One day ~ they a rrived~, .. 

Eight years ago ( 'before ~') •.. 
To prevent !:. third world ~ before ~ 

begins ... 

~~~~£!.~ days ~ of time . 
We ~ t alking about you several days ago. 

!.. had just.s.£!. ~ from another illness before 
the operation. 



"'xaadl-m+ onla rdan= qa bax+ baxc ;'ya = gae Idi. 

savet=aazaerbayjant., bu=heys(t)daen, iyran+ 
aazaerbayjaninnan - da qabix - dt. 

~ servant came!£ ~ garden ahead of 
them. 

In ~ respect Soviet Azerbaijan is ahead 
~ Persian Azerbaijan. 

In C, D, and E we see various words fo r 'be fore ', 'ago ', 'ahead of', etc . The commonest of these is the 
last, qabax , though not in all uses. 

In C we have iraeh , which is fundamentally an adverb, meaning ' forward', 90 used with various verbs as 
in e xample 1. In combination with the ablative, (as in examples 3 and 4), it means ~ in time; and fr?m 
the very common phrase bunnan=iraeli (3) 'ago ', iraeli has come to he used with a preceding measure of time in 
the stem -case in that sense, as in example 2. Example 4 shows use with the -{y)An participle like that of sonra. 

The word ;,evvael is also chiefly an adverb meaning ~ or first (though it may take the -jA{n) enclitic t o 
emphasize the point , like our firstlyl. and from it may be made adjectives aevvaelki former and aevvaelinji.!.!:E.!!. 
In combination with the ablative, it means ~ in time, and bunnan=aevvael, like hunnan=iraeli , means ago 
with measures of time . The second example shows the combination with the negative of the _mUs participle in 

the ablative, to mean before (something can happen). 
Finally, in E we see qabax, which is primarily a noun with many other uses. But it may also be : (a) an 

adverb with preceding measu re of time (in stem-case ), meaning either ago (as in example 2) or ahead of time 
{as in the first}, (ordinarily it has - jA(n) if used alone as an adverb (first o r ahead of time)]; (b) a postposition 
(or adverb) with ablative as in examples 3 and 4, meaning before or ~d of (in ti~i~) an adjective mean
ing ahead of, more advanced ~ (with preceding ablative) as in example 5. It is also possible to use qabax 
with verbs in the same form as used with aevvael, gaelrnaemisdaen=qabax ' before coming" 

'" allahdan= atiir+ rnaenim+ u sa 'iimH iki= 
pay eyIae -mae . 

"'mien-dae+saen~n=5t.kri d.li S~r-am. 
*O+bakiya getmAXdA.n=otiir+rnaent"&n 

pul=aldi. 
'" biri:+aes bapdan=yanl .. , , . 
*olau+suuraet vermAXdAn=yana ... 

F 

~ working for you. 
He borrowe d ('~'l. some money from ~ 

to ~ to Baku. 
One (horse) for t he baggage ... 
In order to list them ... 

The postposition ot(ii)r(li) or otaer(j)-otur i s commonest of the possible forms, otru that used in the Con
ventional Spelling_is used with the ablative to mean '!£.E.~~ of' , ' for' , 'because 0'. A synonym used in 
a few local dialects (e. g. near Tabriz) is - yana, the dative of yan side, direction. If used with verbs, the form 
is the ablative of the - mAX infinitive , as in example 3. 

bu r a ya Hi atol iklae rcta. n= ba s qa+ m(ls;,elman= 
usaxlari-da+gecta.r+ya y5x? 

otu bos dan= ba sqa +qata ri n - da + b~litin: 
sat':'l-lar. 

bura ya + mii saafi r lae rcta.n= ba sqa + 
qandoqtorlar -da=gael.kl-1ae r . 

*pambixdan=baiiqa+yaxst diiy( ii}=aekilaer. 
"'paptrus=tiitiiniinnaen=basqa, cubd.x= 

tiitiinii -cIs.: ;,emao!Iab=gaeiab r. 
"'bunlardan=basqa+bir kaatib=var. 
*onnan=basqa+o taeyaaraecta.n~cox bee~r 

qorxar. 
"'xeest;,exanadi caltsmaxdan=basqa , 

iinive r sitae~ - dae claes=verr-eem. 

bu r ada + fut baldan= ba sqa + a y r I idmanIa r= 
miisaabiqeesi · cIs.: ola r ? 

dayinnan"'basqa+daha kim-sBb siz-inaen 
g~trnA Y i8t.kyir. 

bu r ada + ovdan= ba s qa + a y r~=heyvan+ ok 
tap~lar. 

"'araz=cayi nnan"'basq-hdaha=bir <:a.y •.. 
'" bunla rdan= ba iJq a ++ daha + IT!llexsuzt 

k<le rxanal,ir=var . 

G 
1 

II 

III 
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Do Moslem as well as Catholic children ----
.8.£~? 

They ~ ra:ilroad as well as bus tickets. 

The conductors ~ ~~ the passengers 
come here. 

Besides ~, ~!£!. of rice is raised. 
Besides cigarette tobacco, Ei.P!: tobacco 

is raised. ----
Besides~, there is ~ secretary. 
Besides ( ' besides that'), she's very much 

afraid of airplanes. 
Besides working at the hospital, 1 a180 

teach at the university. 

Are there any other sports matches here 
besides soccer [ - matches]? 

Who else besides you r uncle is intending 
to B.£ with you? 

What other animals besides deer are there 
h e re? 

Beside s the Arax~, another rive r ... 
Besides these, there are other special 

factories. 
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*onnan: suvay+maer""tdiie+ f~s toxuma y= 
uciin+ rmexsus kaerxanalar=var. 

* dilin~ allah=l.aefzinruen: suva y. 

aelaahae tdae =sesz yox-dur. 
*maenim+bir kaesim ybx-du; saennaen+ 

vee haji<diin=suvay. 

>I< d. yt t ijaa raet i nl n+ it gi s i ndiie n=aelaa vie •... 
*bunnan"ee laa ~ae+aaUle rbayjanda jUr-

bae jJ r + mi yvae lae r"'ae mael~:o gre Irk r. 

onnAn qal1m . hamistnnantgaeraeyala. 

.annan qaIan, biitUn kaetci - dilaer. 

H 

1 

J 

Besides that, ~ Mannd ~ are ~
weaving factories. 

He has no ~ words on his tongue 
except ~~ 'God', 

!.haven't ~ anybody-except ~ and 
Haji. 

Besides the loss of the tea-trade •.. 
Besides this, all sorts of fruit are 

raised ~ Azerbaijan. 

Except {o r that , he needs !9. buy (some 
.£!) everything (~ ' everything else'). 

Except!£!. them, they're all farmers 
(or 'everybody else' ). 

In G. H, 1, and J we have words for ' besides ', 'as well as', or 'except'. The commonest is basqa, which 

is otherwise an adjective meaning other, else (like daha) , or an adverb meaning besides or in addition. In GJ 
we see that A-dAn:basqa B - dA (wi~ - dA also, and, ~ enclitic) is equivalent to '& as well as!!.' in Eng

lish. Note that the -dA enclitic occurs also in examples 2 and 5 in II and the first example in Jil. 

In GIl we have the ordinary -dAn=basqa ' besides ' phrase , Note that the expression onnan=baiJqa ' besides' , 

' besides ~' , ' furthermore' is especially common. With verbs , the -mAXdAn form is used. as in the last 
example . 

In GIll we see -dAn=basqa combined with daha and ayrt, meaning 'other' . Words [or other may also be 

preceded by the ablative alone (especially ayr~, qeyri and azg!le , ' other'), as in English ' other than', and it is 

from this use o[ basqa that the postposit ional use de veloped. 
Hand 1 show two more elegant synonyms; suvay , which is especially common in negative sentences , like 

our 'except ' , or ' except for '; and !lelaavae which is simply ' besides', like basqa in GIl. Both provide elegant 

synonyms [or the common phrases onnan=basqa, bunnan=basqa. Another such is onnan=maas!lt';ra. qalan, in J , 
is particularly common, mainly in the phrase onnan qaHtn, as except for . else, besides . with words for all and 
every , etc. It is the -An participle o[ qal - remain, be l e ft , etc . The Baku form of suvay is savayt. At Tabriz 

some speakers do not use basqa at all , substituting sonra for the uses with t he ablative. 

Exercises 

A. Free frame substitut ion on the Basic Sentences of this unit . 

B. In the following comparative sentences, fill the blank with an appropriate adjective, adding -(s)U when nec 

essary (no noun follows ) and -rax if appropriate. 

1. 
z. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 

10 . 

at+ess!le kdaent{ ) qatar. 
bu saeh!le rin+adamla rtn~n+yarj,stnnan+{ 

a . bizim=evdab+bir yaxst ham:im=var. 

b . bizlm=evdae - dae+bir=dael'la'; { )=var. 
bu daeryantn+bali.xlarj,n~n+yaristnnan+( 

qulunun+bajisHqarelasi nnan+( ) - di . 
volqa:cay~+hudson"cayt.nnan ( ~)-di. 

jahanni-ma+qtrandoteldaen+{ ) diieyi{ r). 

bu kaetdaetessaeklaerin=sayt s H atdardan { 
s!leh~r=ca'{Hax8am=ca'{tnnAn ( ~ ):olar. 

mkntqovunu+qarpt zdan ( ~ )=se~r -!le:n. 

) arvat - dHar, 

C . The following sentences each contain a descriptive adjective or adverb. Change the sentence i n the best way 

to make it superlative in meaning. Avoid ren if another way i s possible; use chiefly the devices of 1. V and VI. 

1. nuiiyorq+yasamali:=bir saeh~r - di. 

2 . rnaenlm+viyolonumun" see si+c6x"yaxsl_d ... 

3 . bu otax+soyilx-du. 
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4. 
;. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

qul~ rmenirn+doslartmnan+biris'i-di. 

hi zim+taeyya reet 8 i z inkinnile n+ ya va s:: g e di r. 
qOvUn+yaxSi,= miyvab -di. - , 
hudson+bOylik" bir=cay -di. 
u.eyya rae+yey1n=ge~ r. 
haesaen+qata r - tnan s.kfae:r=etmaeyi+ sev~z. 
bizim: saehae rdah a vtomob il Int q i yrmeti:+ yuxa ri - dt. 
yazib oxumax+yaxSi=bir=sby-di. 
l1ame I:: hi r+ yax in.: pa p r~z - duo 

sopaen'in=miisiqisint piyanovd~ esitmA Yin+ lee zzaett=va r. 
maenim=qardaSim maennaen+kicik - di. 

D. Fill the blanks in the following sentences with one of the postpositional words sonra, iraeli, qabax, basqa, 

suvay or Otur, whichever fits best. 

1. qiSdAn=( ) tbahlir-di" 

2. ue il+bunn!n=( )il.=kimi+ maen+'*televizybn gBr-maemis-dim. 
3. m.aen+qulu - gil&en+( )+daha=bir=azaerbayjanl~ tan'i-mtr-am. 
4. mben+faeqaet+<fao,rs~n-( ) amhijaya get dim. 
5. aeli-gil, bi~dien+( - l=yetiiMiuk!' . 
6. maenl.m+saennam=( l+bir kaeslm yox-du. 
7. hey~r+orta=maektaeb~n ( ' l +hi!:rada ealHar-di. 
8. onlar+ saembile= gejael.ae ri+ bal ixdan=( ) +h~ i:bir zat ye~~ -lae r . 
9. saemilet+ova getmAXdAn=( )+~Hijr-u. 

10. haesilen*bg=il ( )-ki b s i.'Ie haerdaen cixdi, daha ora qay't-madi. 
II. nahardan:( )+bizab gaels';m, atamHgOrk bilii=r-saen. 
12:. saeHm+nuilyorll.dan:( ), basqa:bir saehaer~ yasmaY3, haazir ~yir. 
13. uzmAXdAn=( ), tez+Ozuvi'i+hov!a.:-ynaen curqala. 
14. mamet+abjovdan=( ). ayri maesrup sev~z. 
15. mUhaaribaedien=( )+seymey+cox uju.~-udi . 

16. yemAXdAn=( ) +d'iS=laazt m-di. 
17 . aell(i)=il bunnan ( l. h~s=kim televi~yon;\. inamma~-td:i-. 
18. ilegaer+pal cixa(r)tmaxdan_( )d.-.e rs=oxur - san, hee oxu-masi!:n=yaxiJ ~- dt. 

Conve rsation8 

In an oeculist's office. 

DOktur: 
Haeseen: 
DOktilr: 
Haesaen: 

DOktilr: 

Heeseen: 
DOktur: 
Haesaen: 

Dl:)ktilr: 
Haesaen: 
DOktur : 
Haesaen: 
DOktur: 
Heesl'l!ln: 
DOktur: 
Haeseen: 
DOktur: 

Haesaen: 
Dl:)ktur: 

Hae8aen: 

hilesokn+gilel+icaerH gBrUm naey~n-di. 
d6ktiir: maeni:m+*gO~leerl:m++cOx beetile r ayri y'!'. 
nede=gun=oli!:r=a yrtyi::r. 
taeyriybaelil+bir haeft&> - dir . aevvilel+faeqilet+ 861=gB~ilm-udij. ikl= giln 

gesdt, sa y+ gO~urme - dae+* s iray~t=etdi. 
bees bt. *m.utdaetdl!i:+n(GeJ:eylkmi -a":"n. maenim=evim-kiH sizin 

*heemsa yali'V; ~da -di; aeqaellilen-kit gaell.p++maenHevdie+gOrile bi1&! r - din. 
vi!:llah; dOktilr; o=qaedaer+*girifta r-am-ki+demA YA gaelmrez. 
xub; *giriftarci.l"'V=B~ yerindie; amma+jan=*sayltyt-da+laadm-dHya yex? 
*s~n=allah; maeni=bir beylile *danHi-ma. da 9i:i+beue=cixdi-ki, indi~_ 

jan+gaeJae bil-maedim. 
maen~urum=bu-dur=ku+bunnan=buyana+bir - dae belile=bir=ls+*g8r-mae. 
b.fi=iistae; insallah+ gOrmre r -aem. 
gilel+ bu "'nusxaen{ i)=apar , *da vaxanalarin+bi r inn.aen+*:U -gina~. 

~-dir; "'qaetrile - di+ya *yumay-ucun-du. 
iki: dava-di. birl: qaetrile-di. birl: au-du; yumay=ueiin. 
qaet rae n1:+ ne = za ma n+ 8 almali -yam. 
faeqilet+gejeelile r+yatanda . ~ r=gB~iivab, ikt=qaetr~. 
"'yumaltn$~ne -jab, ? 

on-nan-da+gundie u'i=dae~. bir saehlilr; bh gunorta++bl:r-d(ael+axsam+ 
gOzleerivl. yuvar _8an. 

yemAXzad - ki+* pae rhiz+laazt m dieyi:r . 
yox fa::qilet+aedviyyaejat . so'Van, vae basqa "'tii(n)d+vae haemcin(i)n cox "'sirin= 

zatmad ye-maes<En=yaxsi-di. 
genae+si~i gormAYA,+gaeHm+ya i8tae~z? 
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Dektu -r: 
Heeseen: 

Dektu-r : 
Haesaen: 
Dektiit : 
Haeseen: 
Dektiit: 
Haeseen: 
Dektii-r: 
Haesaen: 

DOktu-r: 
Haesaen: 
DektU-r: 

Heesaen: 
Doktu-r: 
Haesaen: 
Dektiir: 

niyae. bi t l;gun+gael+gBtUm+ne - jae -dio 
c6x;say"ol; dgktii t ; *omrUz attix. amma+indl+sae~ vetm.AY -

ucun+pulum yox -dur. 
*boSLa j;{ni-m; nOO=pul; siien-ki+Ozgiie d«yir-s!len+~n saennBlm+pul al!m. 
y6x-da. pul - kHgaetiiek+vet1O!m; amm(a) ayri " vax(t) . 
~h. hks dosluxzat - da+atada var+ya yox? 
doyurdan s:iy"ol; dlSktiit; maem bH - miyt - !lem+seenMn+ne - jae taessaekkdt=edim. 
sora danHa r Mix. siien - ki+ lap+daha+*t aariif1O!=ge sdln. 
x ub; bees miien *miiraexiies olum. 
blr - dae+bura=bax; *duud{l )"*eynaeyin var+ya yox ? 
xeY f . rmenlm+ f!leqilet::blr ; d!lenae+* niimr!lel( II =eynaeyim=vlr" ki, *kit apzad 

oxuyanda=*vurr - am . 
bees bir-daenae+duudusun+a lsan+yax!i - di . 
c6x=glhael; ala r-am. 
bir _d!le+ kitap+ded l: n++yaxs ' ''yadi ma diisdG. diiz - dii - kilt siien+kit!b oxuyan

san; vee kitapdan+*~l caekab bilmae - saen; ~mma xaahH= edi r -aem++bu 
nec4 gUnnUyile, basad. bilsilen, biraz az=oxu. 

b;{s=Ustae. milen+*q~vl+ve rlr -aem-ki+gilnd8e+ikUs saatdan=arttx.:kitaba bax - m i yam. 
daha"bir+sOzUm yox - du . yad~nn.an=ctx.- masin+birl"giln+g?!nae g';'l . 
bas"ilstae; gaeJiier -aem. xudaaIiz. 
*g6z=Ustae; x 6s=geeldin. 

Quest i ons 

1. haesaenin naeyi - di,? 
l . onun+gl:izleeri+necee=giin-du a yrly+r . 
3. eevvael+hank j,=gozU ayri-r - d i . 
4 . necae=gUn=sonr a+say=gl:izunae sir aayaet=etdi. 
5. haeseen+nae - iiciin bu mutdaetdae+dBkt(lrae+gaelae bil - maeyip. 
6 . kim kimi danlayir-i. 
7. dl:iktUr +haesaen-iiciin+nae yaz t r . 
8 . heesaen+niisxant+haradan almali-dir. 
9 . nus:x;aedae+nece=daenae dava val' . 

10 . qaet-r!leni+ne=zamanlat salmah - di . 
I I . dl:iktii r+haesaenae+naelaerdaen paerhiz verir . 
l l . haesaen+genae dl:iktilrU gormA YA+gedAjAX+ya yox ? 
13. necae=gUn sonta gedAjAX. 
14. haesaen=ona+pul verir+ya yox? 
15. dektiiriin=evitharada - d i. 
16. doktiir-unaen+heesaen nae-dilee r. 
17. haeseenin+nae=j(ir eynaeyi v al'. 
18. haesaen+basqa+nae=jiir eynaey almali- di. 
19. nae - iicUn az kitab oxuyajax. 
ZOo haesaen+kimae qovl verir. 

Suggestions for Further C onversations 

Discuss any recent experience you have had with hospitals, doctors , dentists, or oculists . Go into details 
as much as you can. 
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English Equivalents 

I. George 
in time, on time 

I've got to leave here by the 25th 
or 26th of this month at latest, to 
be in New York on time . 

2. Hassan 
that's too bad (lit. 'this hasn't 

tu r ned out [i.e. as we 
wanted]') 

Say, that's too bad. We haven' t 

been able to s e e as much of you 
( 'be with you so much') [as we'd 
like'] . 

3. George 
before going ( ' not having gone' ) 

present, gift 
present, souvenir 

But before I leave, I must buy a 
few presents and souvenirs for my 
iamily ('mother and sister[s]'). 

4 . day before yesterday 
jeweler 
jewelry store 

Day before yesterday 1 was in the 
Rasta - bazaar and saw several 
nice jewe lry stores. 

~ . Hassan 
both . .• and ... 
avenue 
the ( one) on the avenue 
the next day, day after tomor _ 

'ow 
Fine. Day after tomor r ow morning 
[first part of morning], we'll viSit 
both the Ras t a - bazaar and the 
stores on the avenue . 

o . George 
fine, delicate 
gold 
.,m 
band 
bracelet (flexible type ) 
they make ( ' draw') 

They say the Tabriz jewelers make 
very p r etty and delicate gold brace 
lets . 

UNIT 24 

Basic Sentences 

Buying Souvenirs 

Aids to Listening 

I. Jorj 
veext-eekaen 

eeqrellaen+geedek++ bu 9ayin+iy rmibes+ 
ya iyrm ' alhsinda+ buradan cixam+ki 
vkxt-aekaen+nuyorq,d' 31am. 

2. Haesaen 
bu-k ' 61-madt 

y61dai! bu-k' 61-madi. biz 'ei saen~ 
naen+o qaediier+ola bll-maedUX. 

3. J orj 
getmaemii 
t5hfae, t5hvae 
sovqaet 

amma ~n+buradan getmaeml:s+biraz 
tahfae~n sovqeet<i8en+naenaebajtm -idin+ 
almalt -yam. 

4. s~raya=gun , israyac:giin 

zeergae~ 

zae rgae r=t\lcant 
s t ra ya= gUn:maen++ rastabazarde -ydim; 
b~r n,ece-daenae+yaxsi zaerga..r-t\lkani= 
gOrdUm. 

5. Heeseen 
haem.,. heem - rl<le .,. 
xiyavan 
xiyavandakj, 
birisi=giin, biri=giin 

c6x=gezael. biri=giln+saehaer:bah ged!p, 
hiiem rasta=bazara, haem - dee x iyavan
dakt tilkanla d.+ bas=vur3. r -ix. 

(Two days later , at the bazaar) 

6, Jorj 

zae rif 
qtzil 
qol b., 
qolbax 
caek.ael - leer 

deyl:l-l;,e r+tae b r izin+ zee r gee r he r i+ yax si:= 
geziie1+va' zaerl:f+qizt1+qolbaxlar:cee~l

l;,e ~. 
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Soviet Conventional Spelling 

1. )iop,t 
BaxT 11l{eH 

~r&~n&H lepeK 6y ajuH 
11 j).IPMH 6 em ja I-Ij I-IPMI1 a.nTbl
CblHlla 6ypallaH '1bIXaM KI1 BaxT 
11KeH Hjy -JopKlla OJIau:. 

2. h aceH 
6y KI-I OJIMallb! 

J OJIllaw, 6y KI1 OJIMallb!1 EI-I3 
heq C&HI-IHJI& 0 r&llap OJIa 
6I-1JlM&1lI1K . 

3. }{opJf 
~eTM&llaH 
T9 h<Il& 
COBFaT 

AMMa M&H 6ypallaH KeTM&llaH, 
6l1p a3 T eh~&llaH COBFaTllaH 
H&H&6aJfhlM yqyH aJIMaJIbljaM. 

4. cblpapa J':.YH 
3ap~&p 
3&P~&P llyKaHbi 

Cupapa fyH MaH PacTa-6a3aplla 
I111YlM, 611P Heqa ll&Ha jaXWb! 
3ap~&p llyKaHbl fepllyM. 

5. h &ceH 
heM ... h&M lie ... 

:mjaBaH 
X11 ja BaHllaKYI 
611PI1CI1 ,.tyH 

qox ttQ3&n . EYlPYlCH ,.tYH c&hap 
6awb! ~e~116 heM PaCTa-6a3apa 
heM lie Xl1jaBaHllaKl1 llYKaHnapa 
6aw Bypapb!r . 

6, ~op" 
3epYlill 
r'bI.3b1JI 
ron 
'ae 
I'oJI6ar 
qaK&pJIep 

nejYlpJIap Te6pYl311H 3&P}t&P
JI&P11 jaXWb! ,te3an B& 3;;,pYlill 
r'bI.3hlJI r o.n6arnap '1&K&pnap. 
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7. Hassan 
manufacture, make, work 

('drawing') 
hand~made, hand~craft 

Yes; and they're all hand~made, 
t oo. 

8. George 
machine 
machines (of all sorts) 
they don't use 

You mean they don't use any 
machinery at all? 

9. Hassan 
{not} at all 
!lome of them 

No, not at all. That's why some 
of them [i.e. bracelets, jewelry] 
are very expensive . 

10. George 
kind, sort 
this kind of 
valuable, prized 

Never mind. It doesn't matter 

if they're expensive. For this 
sort of handicraft [objects] is 
highly prized in America. 

11. Jeweler .. 
Those bracelets. as you can see, 
are very fine. 

12. carat 
And they're eighteen carat [gold]. 

13 . miscal (jeweler's weight, 
about five grams) 

They are thirty~five tumans a 
miscal. 

14. George 
weigh! ('pull') 

He r e, weigh these two so we can 
see how many lTliscals they are . 

15. Jeweler 
a nakhod, 1/24 of a miscal 

Each one weighs thirty~two mis ~ 

cab, seven nakhods. 

16. George 
arm; slee ve 
button 
cuff ·link(s) 

1 want two pairs of gold cuff · ljnks, 
too. 

17. Jeweler 

silver 
cigarette . case 

we have 
We have nice silver cigarette. 

cases . 
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7. Heesaen 
caekim 

aele:ccaekimi 
haer;t. ozu.dae+hamis( i) taele:ccaekimi-di. 

8. J orj 
mastn 
masinzat 

~slaetmaez - lae !' 
demA Y:(h)e Hma iltnd.d+iSlaetma. z - 1ae:r . 

9. Haesaen 
kbaedaen 
b~aezlaeri 

yox; rebaedaen. 
da bah':oIa :r. 

o-du-kj.+bieaez1ae ri+cox-

10. Jorj 
ju!, 
bu:jilr 
qiymaet li 

olsu.t;l. baha-d' ols'+eybl: yOx .du. cun
ku:b6-jur ael= i slaeri, amerit\ada+cox 
qiyrtUletdi-di. 

(In the s t ore) 

11. Zaergaer 
ne - jae - ki 

bu qolbaxIa r +nt -jae -ki gOriir - s(iz , cox 

zaerif - dilaer · 

12. qirat 
Ozlaeri -daeton saekgiz qirat-di. 

13. misqal 

onlar misqa1( t)+otuz bf!i=tiin-tabn-dir. 

14. J orj 

geel+ bu iki - daenaeni+ ceek+ gOrAX+nec~::; 
misqal -di. 

15. Zaergaer 
noxud 

hebr birisi+otuz iki misq,u+yetdi 
noxut -duo 

16. Jorj 

qol 
diiyrtUle 
qol=diiymaesi 

iki:" j\lt - dae+qizil qOI"d(iyrnaesl'" sta-yir
~m. 

17. Zae rgae l' 

gilmus 
papi ruz:qut\ls ;, 
var;'miz.dj, 

yax sit g ilmii s+ pa pi ruz::; qutull l' j, 
vartm~z -dt. • 
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7. h 9C9H 

aJl "el<I1MI1 
he, 93y Ae HaMMCN eJl 
'!.al<111U1JUip. 

8 . j(op}4 
MalJbIH 
MaWbIH-3a,ll; 
I1!ilJleTMe3Jlap 

,UeMal< he\l MambIH-3a,ll; l1WJl&T
Me3Jl&p? 

9 . hac9H 
eCi9AeH 
Cia ' 3Jlapl1 

Jox, aCia,ll;aH. 
Cie ' 3Jlepl1 \lOX 

10. }4.op}4 
iyp 
Ciy i'YP 
rujM9T.nH 

O,ll;yp KI1 
,Il;a Oaha o.nap . 

O.nCYH . Eaha lIa o.nca e j 011 

jox,Il;Yp · Q'YHKI1 Oy ft 'YP e.n 
I1w.napl1 AMepl1Ka,ll;a \lOX 
rl1jMaT.nI1J:[l1p. 

11. 3eP.rtap 
Heft9 KI1 

By rOJlOarJlap He~a KI1 
~ep'YpC~H'Y3 \lOX 39PI1~,Il;l1P.n9P. 

l 2. rbIpaT 
Q3 .napl1 lIa OH CeKKl13 nlpaT,Il;bI~ 

13. MHcra.n 

OH.nap MI1Cra.nhl OTY3 Oem 
TYMaHlIl1p. 

14. j(op)i 

'>" 
~aJl Oy I1KI1 lIaH9Hl1 '!.9l< 
~epaK He\l9 MI1Cra.n,ll;hlp. 

15. 3ap.rtap 
HOXY,ll; 

hap CiHPI1CI1 OTY3 HKI1 1,{I1Cra.n, 
j e.zUlI1 HOXY,ll;,Il;YP . 

16. }4.opft 
CO" 
,Il;'YjM9 
ro.'! ,Il;'YjM9CI1 

t1x11 rj.YT lIa I"LI3W1. rOJI 
,Il; ~jM9CI1 I1cTejHpaM. 

17. 3ap,tap 

~~lA'Ym 
nanl1poc ryTYCy 
BapblMb13J:[bIp 

J axwN .rt~M~m nanl1poc 
ryTYJlaphl BaphlMbI3,1l;blp. 



18. look ! 
how! ( ' see how') 

See how delicately-made they are I 

19. George 
Well, I'll take one of those, too. 

lO. small rug( I) 
1 want to buy a couple of nice 
Icatte r· rugs , too. 

l1. Halsan 
rug, carpet 
rug company 

Let ' s go. There's a big rug 
company on this avenue. 

ll. whatever kind (of them) 
if you like 

There we can buy any lort of 
rug you please. 

l3. Hassan 
tasteful. good quality 

We need a couple of nice , tasteful 
scatter-rugs. 

l4. Rug - Iale.man 
of Tabriz manufactul'e 
it's all right, it doelln'tmatter 
('if it be. it has been') 

Do you want Tabriz-make [oneil]. 
Ol' will Ka.han or Kerman ones 
do? 

lS. George 
the othel's 
weave, weaving 
of Tabl'iz weave 

No; I like Tabriz_made (rugs) 
better than the others. 

lb . Rug-salelman 
see I 

See if you like this pair? 

l7 . George 
pattern. dellign 
big, large 

The figures on thelle are too large. 

l8 . small , line 
Imall - figure(d) 

These over there have nice IImall 

18. b!xtn 
g~r nee 

baxin+ g~r nae+ z.ae r!f -dilae t. 

19. Jorj 
bees di:r_~me_~+bulard3.n=apl..rim. 

(to Hassan) 

lO. qalca, xalca 
maem+bir jat -~+yaxs"+qalc(l)=almay= 
ist«yir -eem. 

l l. Heeseen 
feet r) i 
fees:si r kaeti 

ge,.,l gedAX. bu xiyavanda+bir bOyUk+ 
f~i= if irkaeti=var . 

ll . heer=me=jurll. 
beeyeenseen 

orada+h~r=nae=jurunil beeyeens~n, 

alar-Lx . 

(At the rug store ) 
l3. Heeseen 

seelqeeli 
bi za, = bi r = jUt+yax stt see lqee li+ qalci = 
laaz~m - di. 

l4. Feesci 
tll!:bl'iz=mali 
o ls':Mo.p 

tll!:br1z=mal'istaeyir - lIiz? ya ~al.n 
kirm!n-d'+ols' ohIp? 

l5. J orj 
o birilae ~ 

t oxus, toxunus* 
tll!:briz=toxuiu 

yex. m.a.:n+teebrlz=toxuiuni+o biriltler
~n a rtix=sevil' -lI!:m. 

lb . Faesci 
garun 

gOriln+bt. jijtii+bII!:YllenTr _lIiz? 

l7 . Jorj 
neexsee 
iri 

bunlarin+naexseelll c6x=iri:di. 

l8. naari n 
naartn naexil!e 

figurel ('are nicely .mall - figured'). onlar+yaxSi=naarin I1!Iexleb-dir. 

29. Rug-llaiesman 
edge, rim , .ho re 
border -rugl, runners, long 

narrow rug s 
We have some fine runners, too . 

19. Feesci 

kaena!" 
kaenaaree. [zili] 

yaxJH kaenaa rl!ela! rim1 z -~" volr. 

18 . OaXblH 
~ep Ha 

5ax~IH ~ep Ha 3apl1¢1lI1pJlap . 

19. }top}lt 
SaC 6HP llaHa lla 6YHnapllaH 
anapl>lM . 

lO. xa.n:'1a 
MaH 6»p ~yT lla jaxmN anNar 
»CT9jI1P9M. 

l l. h9caH 
¢apw 
'hpt:! tlI11PK9TI1 

~ 9Jl y.e1l9K. By xwjaBaHlla 
611p 6ejYK ~9PW Wl1pKaTI1 sap . 

l2. h9p Ha }lyPy 
6aj9HCeH 

Opalla hap He }lypyHy 6ajaHc9H 
aJlaphlr . 

l3 . h aC9H 
Ca.nlllraJlI1 

51139 611p ~yT ja~whI ca~ra~11 
XaJl<.ta Jla3h1MllllP. 

l4. 419pl!Il,lll! 
T96pII!3 MaJW 
o~ca 0JlY6 

Ta6pII!3 MaJlhI HCTajHpc~HII!3. 
ja RamaH KepMaH 4a o~ca 
o.ny6? 

l5. }top}lt 
o 611pl1nap 
TO",," 
Te6pl13 TOxymy 

Jox. M9H T96pl13 TOxyr..!lYHY 0 
611PI1~9P1l9H apTblr CeBl1p9!.i. 

lb. >l>9PWI,II1 

'.p," 
~OPyH 6y ~I1P flyTy 6aj9Hl1p
CIIIHI131 

27. }(op,l 

"ax"" 
"PH 

ByH~aphlH HaXIII~1 1,I0~ I1plIIllHp. 

28. HaphlH 
HapLiH HaxHm 

OH~ap jaXlllhl HapNH Haxumllhlp . 

29 . ¢l9PWI,IIII 

KI/Hap 
K9Hap9 

J~bI KaHapen9pHMH3 lla Bap . 

• Some IIpeake r s ule the form toxum which is homophonous with the word {or seed. 
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30 . Hassan 
silversmith 

We haven't been to a silversmith's 
[yet}. 

31. George 
you reminded ( ' dropped [it] 

into the mind' ) 

Oh yes; good thing you reminded 
mo . 

32. George 
at least ( ' if it be not hing') 
set (6 or 12. depending on the 

object) 
( tea)-glass 
leg (of table), support 
glasa-holder (silver frame 

with handle. so you won't 
burn your fingers) 

country. region 
it is not found 

1 must at least buy a set (6) of 
glass-holders; because we don't 
have any such things in our 
country. 

33. Silversmith 
order, commission 
ordered, commissioned 

1 have a nice set of holders made 
to [someone's] order, 

34. owner 
trip 

Since the gentleman who ordered 
them is [away] on a trip, 1 can let 
you hav e them. 

35. George 
Yes, these are very pretty. Let's 
have them ( ' gi ve that we take ' ). 

36. Hassan 
(tea)spoon(s) 
of your buying 
there ' s no harm in 

It would be a good idea for you to 
buy a set (6 ) of silver teaspoons , 
too. 

37. George 
hole 
all holes, full of holes 

But why are t hey all full of holes? 

38. Hassan 
Moslem, Mohammedan, Muslim 
taboo, forbidden by religion 

(said of actions, not things) 
Because we Moslems consider it 
wrong to drink with a silver spoon. 
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(Outside, after buying the rugs) 

30. Haesaen 
gumuscu 

hes gumiisciyae+bas vur-madix. 

31. Jorj 
yada saldln 

haer;'. yax${ yadJ.. sald~n. 

32. Jorj 
hee ol-masa 
daes(tl 

istikan 
paya 
istikan=payasi 

01"'" 
tapt.lmaz 

hec ol - masa=gaeraek++bir &;est istikan= ,. . 
payas(H=alam; ciin.kii bizlm ~lkaediie , 

el.8e=bir=sey+hes tap~lmaz . 

(At the silversmith's) 

33. Giimiiseii 
sif;:.ariS, iafaaris 

s~faarisi 
bi r diies+yaxsH s~[aarisi:+payam=va~ . 

34. sahab. sahili 
saefaer 

ciin+sa(h )abHsaefaer~-di, onlar-l+ 
sizaetverae bill-aem. 

35. Jorj 
haet;! . bunlar+cox gOz&l.di. v(H 

apariix. 

36, Haeseen 

qaS"ix 
alma-yt vin 
o:.aeraeri yox.du 

bir daes-dae+giimaStdy=qas+-y(t) 
alma-ytv-in+zaeraeri yox - du. 

37. Jorj 
baja 
bajabaja, daelikdesik 

baes niyae=bunlar+bajabaj.f.dir,? 

38. Haesaen 

musaelman 
haeram 

dIn - kii+ bi z = miisae I m.anla r, giim.G. s= 
qaSt "V- i nan ismA YI, haeram.=bil~r- UX. 
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30. h 9C9H 
Jt"VM-ylli'ly 

he'l t-yM"Vlli'l"Vj9 6am BypMaAhl~ 

31. }(OPJl 
ja,lta CaJItlblH 

h", jaXllll>l ja lI.a CaJltlMH. 

32. }tOp»f 
he'l oJU.taca 
A(l CT 

cTaxaH 
naja 
CTaKaH naja C~l 

a=, 
TanhlJIMa3 

h e\! OJIMaca t (lP"K 6~p A"CT 
cTaxaH na jaCbl aJlElM . 
6~3MM eJlK~H(l eJl(l 6MP 
he'l TanhlJI1la3 . 

33. J<yMyW'ly 
cwllapl1w 
c~iflap~w~ 

tJyHKI1 
wej 

BMP A"CT jaxmhl c~iflapl1wl1 

najal.1 13ap . 

34. cahHCi 
c(l ifl"p 

tJ-yH cahHCi~ CaiflapA(lHl1p, 
OHJlaphl C113" 13ep" 6I1Ji"p"M . 

35. Hop;t 
h e, CiYHJlap 'lOX te3~JlAl1p. 
Bep anapar . 

36 . h~c"H 
raWhlr 
aJU!.aHMH 
3"p(lp~ jOXJ4YP 

B~p A9CT Aa t-yM"VW 'laj 
rawblFhl aJIMaHblH 3"p"p~ 

jOXAYP . 

37 . }top)'! 
Cia~a 
Cia~a- 6a~a , AaJl~K- Aeml1R 

B(lc Rej" 6YHJlap 6a~a- 6a~a,lthl~. 

38. h eC(lH 
t-l-yC(lJlMaH 
h(lpElM 

Q-yHKI1 6113 M"VceJlMaHJlap 
,tYM-yill ralllhlrJIa I1'lM"j 11 h"paM 
CiI1Jl(lP~K . 

I 



39 . usually 39. yMYMJlljjaTJIe 
full of hole s 
they make 

39 . m.,eaemuben, [umumiyyeet-lae] 
bajali., &elikaesikli 
caekao!l-lae :r 

6a~aJIM , ~aJIJIIK-~eillJIIKJIJII 
'laKapJIap 

T herefore they usually make 
silver spoons with holes in them. 

0- au r - kii+ maeaem ulae n+ giimGs =qa hx -
lari, bajali=caek~l -laer. 

0ayp KJII YMYMHjjaTJIe ~yMyW 
rawhlrJIaphl 6a}'faJIb! 'li3KepJIep . 

... 0. George 

Please put all these into a s tout 
box. 

40. Jorj 

(to the smith) 
xaahl: S" e ai r -ae m++ bunla r t n=hamis tnt++ 
bir aavamli+qutuya=qoyun. 

Pronunciation 

Practice I 

40. }!Op)i 

xahHw eaJllpeM 6YHJIaphlH 
haMblC~!Hhl 6HP .!IaB8.MJIhl 
ryTY ja ro jyH . 

In Azerbaijani there are three main ways a phrase may ena-falling, rising, or level. FurtherITlore, 
there ITlay be nO pause or slow-aown at the bounaary between phrases, a brief pause or slight slow-aown, or a 
long pause . In the Aids to Listening, these details (plus a few regaraing the intonation earlier in the phrase) 
a re conveyed by the marks of punctuation (. ; . ? ! :) and one extra symbol (+). 

The syITlbol + inaicates a high level or slightly rising pitch on the preceding phrase, with or without pause . 
(a ) If that phrase enas with an accented syllable ('). the high-pitch indicated by that accent continues at a lower 
level. A succession of phrases separated by + ITlay either reseITlble a saw-tooth scheITle , /+1+/+/+ , each 
?h rase beginning on about the saITle pitch as the preceaing, or a step-down scheITle, I+/t/+/t • with each phrase 
::'eginning a bit lower than its prede cesBor. Note that + does not prevent Sandhi. A double - plus (tt) indicates 
a pause, with step-down across any preceding single plus . 

(b ) If the phrase ended by" contains a = or _ after the last accent, the pitch after the'" or _ usually con 
t inues at the saITle level (as on the preceding') until the +, though occasionally the pitch ITlay drop after a = 
and continue on the lower level to the +, with or without a slight rise at the end. 

(c) Occasionally the phrase ended by + contains no accents (e~cept '). This means it is all said on about the 
sa ITle level, with no rise or fall. A' + ~ phrase followed by + becomes '+ 't, i . e . is really two phrases. 

The following sentences are all sequences of + phrases, ending with '+' or ',.'. In the Aids to Listening, 
:he last + (between' and~) is often oITlitted in the earlier units, 

I . yaxiHs i:=bu-du+eeqaellaen+iki=gUn qabax+bilitimiz(i) alax. 
2 . clin qatar+feeqaettITliyanadan+o=teere.ef(ie} = islir - i . 
3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

burada+bi r r=exsu~ sir~t=var+kj, otubosdam=basqa+qatari:n-da+ 
bilitini+ satal-Ia r. 

seehaer+sa9at+yetdi yar i.mda . 
axsam+ s 11.9 at+ sae kgi :dn= otubo s u -ynan+ g et sAX = yax Si - dt. . , 
demAX+gej«-=yol=edAjA Y -ux. 
rnaen ' es+bakinin+issisinitbelae bU - mir-dim. 
ismayU+ gOndae dr -aem+bazara. 
diyae bill -ae m -ki+hrer=seyimiz qurtulup-du. 
onu - da+bu 9axSam+pisirmaeli: -~m. 

Practice 2 

The comma (,) at the end of a phrase indicates a r ise in pitch there (identical with that used before? ex
:: ept that the same speaker cont inues ), followed by a pause. If the preceding phrase contains" or -, the pitch 
:lo rmally drops across the m after the accent, and stays down till just before the comma , when it rises dis_ 
::nctly, In the Aids to Listening, this rise is also indicated by the accent ¥ over the last vowel; but the rise is 
:here, whether that accent is written or not. Sometimes it may stay up after the accent, and rise a little more 
:;. t the end. If a sentence contains two commas, the down-step effect will always be noticable . 

The comma may nearly always be replaced by + in the fast speech, but a few types of phrase characteris 
: i cally end in comma. (a) Conditions nearly always (whether they end in -sA or any other form) ; (b) similar 
:: l ausea int r oduced by ciin, heer_ceen(d)_ki, and the like; (c) the first half of alternative questions , concluded by 
::a _ (usually ya yox?); (d) yaxin', yex, and similar hesitant openings of answers ; (e) items in a list (though 
::ere semicolon [;] intonation is also frequent, especially fo r the earlier items); Urthe subject, and other 
?h rases standing at the beginning of a long sentence (here + is the alternative ). Thus many gerund types - e.g . 
- (y}Up, - usually take comma, but often take + , 

I. nae - rmelllle alimmali: - dt, d iyeyals1n . 
2 . yadj,nruln"cix - ma sin, de -I'lll';+bir =az+aedviyaejat=alsi n . 
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3. onnan qalan, hamt s~nnan gaer~y ala . 
4 . aeyaer ayr( i ):ismihn:var , g5 r qut.h, g~l get+bazara .• 

S. he'S pul qaHr, ya Vox ? 
6. gael+bu 9<'('11i Wrmenniyl, hofr+n ' al~mmalt·d(i)+al. 

7. haer:n'almal; .yam, buyi;!.run=da . 
8. bir yorqan, bir hoviae, bir·dae biraz yemAXdAn zatdan:aparmah.yix. 
9. soyUx VOX, amma saerl:n"olar . 

10. Seyaer uzmAX+yaxH ban.r·m~r·san , o . yan:toeroefoe+ge t .r=e. 
II. qoy rniien gedim+ona k5mey=edim, saahiIae=cix s~n. 
12. yaxn~ , tez=ol. 
13 . o·daha, yoldaslarim gaelil.Jt,er . 
14. sesaemb8e, paensaembile, vae bazar=gunu. 
IS. xusuusren, bazar=gunnaeri+cox suluy=olar. 
16 . g5rG.r.s;i;n, bizim cadir+ham~ninkinnan yaxSi.di . 
17 . bizi.m yolda Slardan=birisi, rastova"getmeeli - di . 
18. adam qatar - tnan saefae r -edaendae, hofr=yeri+gOrae bH~r . 

Practice 3 

The low falling intonation is , of course , commonest a t the end of statements, commands , and questions 
containing a question - word such as nof . kim, hara, necof , niyof , n/!: · jae, or the like. But with a slightly reduced 
fall it also occurs within sentences, where we mark it by the semi - colon (: ). (In some units t he exclamat ion 
point (!) was used ins tead after commands and vocatives: in late r units that is limited to cases whe r e the accent 
is especially loud, or the high pitch extra high. ) This is commonest (I) before and after imperat ives and voca
tives: (Z) in lists, the first few items of which are gene r ally separated by (:) , the last two by (, ); (3) at the end 
of the first clause of a long sentences. There is gene rally a pause a fter it, but occasionally (especially with 
vocatives ) not, in which case we indicate the lack of pause by omitting the space after it . 

I. mamJd_inaen+naerminin+toyu _du; sSen - naen+meenl - dae+daeeev&t=edip .leer . 
Z. sesaembae dreyir: paeniJeem~-dir. 
3. gaeraek+cox yaxiJi =ol a: d"l.n - ku hOOr=ikisi pul1u-dular . 
4 . n;frmin;belae=bi~m+saen jorju+yaxsi tani- m i. r - san. 
S. gedi:m+g5rt.m+ riza+hayanda-di.: n£i:=qeyri r. 
6 . hao!rcren-ki ~n Oziim onu ik'as-claefae+go'rmUs -aem; amma cox+bir g5rmeeli= 

tiyatri- d i. . 
7 . ybx; 0 faeqaet+sinamasin1=g5riip-dli . 
8. sabah+haetrniien evd ' =31; tilifun=edip+jeeraeyant ye tlrr-aem. 
9 . yaxSi qo{v)un; qarpi-z;uzam;alma, aemrut va rtmiz=d~ 

Practice 4 

Questions which may be answe red by ~ or ~ regularly have a r ising tone at the end, i ndicated by ( '? ), 
and also by v over the vowel where the rise begins . But the r e are two more or less equivalent types : (a ) there 
is no drop in pitch during the sentence , and the v occu r s on or before the syllable which would take - if t he 
sent ence were a statement: ( b) the sentence r uns like a statement up t o the last syllable (i. e. drops after a ' or 
- ) , the n has a low rise on the last vowel. The las t type w i ll hav e a _ o r = after the ' or - and somewhere be 
fore the v on the last vowel. Statements endings wi t h ha and commands with da may have this same intonation. 

(Note that alternative questions with ya ' o r ' though ma r ked with (1) have a ris e [+ or , 1 only on the fint 
half, and fall like st atements from ya to the end. There are some in Practice 2. 

The fi r st five examples below are of type (b), the last five of type (a) though your informant may read any 
of them differently. 

L saenin= hajin+ope rad1 =oxuya r? 
2. bu saenin+eevvrel:daefaen - di - ki reex s=edir - s~n, ? 
3. orada+rkxs!-dae edil-be r ? 
4 . bilir-sren? 
s . jorj bunnan=qabax+toy g5rci'p-da? 

I. maen - naen+reexs=etmAY istaeyIr- siz? 
2 . vals+ba sa r ma - s i z? 
3. do'{Urdal}? 
4 . bilit daer saendae - di? 
S. dondurma 's~ - mir - siz? 

Pract i ce S 

Que stions containing a question - word ( ~, kim, hara, e t c . including also ~gaer and - kiJ e ithe r end ju st 
like state ments (low fall , marked with a pe riod). or wit h a mid - fall , not going all the way down (ma rke d by 
comma and question_mark t ogether-, ?) . 
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Note that the high pitch is higher and stronger than usual, and is normally on the question 4word. the word 
right before it. or (in some dialects) the word right after it. The pitch drops sharply down and continues on a 
l ow monotone to the end. If there are se veral words on this low monotone. the r hythmic accents ( marked with ') 
are usually placed where the regular' or A accents would come. For practice turn to many questions of this 
t ype dispersed throughout all units. 

1. Fractions again (review Unit 11). 

Observe: 

yarim=kil6 
be~=tumaen+yarim 
yarim=daenae alma 
almanin yarts! 
>l<u~=m~tr+blr=cae r~k 
>l<yetmis bes=faytz+ 
* jaemiyyaet{n= sUlsu 
*yolun=usrunuTgaelmtii - UX. 

*yuzdie yetmH 
*yU:z~+yetmiS besl 
*onda btl' 
*onda birt 
*besdae btl' 

*saattn+atmisdan bir'i: 
*besdien biri 
*minnaen biri 
*onnan birT 

* jaem i yyaetin+ Us = do rt daeni 
*ik '",[isdaeni 
*yetd' =bnikidaeni 
*u~ besdien _inaenTbir us~n+ond6rd 

ombe sdikn=edae r 
*onlartntus besdaeninnabn yuxarisl 

Analysis 

A 

B 

c 

D 

hal! a kilogram 
5112 tumans 

hal!an~ 

hal! (of) the ~ 
3 1/4 meters 
75% of it 
113 of the populat ion 
We've come 1/ 10 of the way. 

70% 
75% of it 
l7TOTb~ no other tenths are made thus) 
1/10 of them, one in ten of them 
1/5, one in five -------

1/60 of an hour 
~oTth;m-

ill 000 --;Tit 
1/ 100fU -

3/4 ~ ~ population 
2/3 of them 
7 /12~~ 
3/5 ~1/3 = 14/1 5 

A shows the existence of special words like our hal!, quarter, percent. Note particularly the distribution 
":>etween yart and yarim. As a noun ('half of') referring to concrete things or groups, yar;, (usually with 
?ersonal-definite suiCix, yar1si) must be used, though the combination yarimAdaenae(or yarim-dana, with vowel 
;,armony) is occasionally used of concrete things like apples, loaves of bread, etc. When units of time, weight. 
:neasure etc. are halved, the adjective yarim must be used. Thus some contrasts are possible: saattn yarisl 
:s half ~ watch, yarim",sa9at hal! an hour; *saefaenin yarist is hal! of a page (i.e . a t orn piece of paper), whereas 
':' yar+m=saefae is hal! ~ ~ as a measure of written or printed matter. And when ..• and a half is meant, yarim 
:nust be used (placed always after the noun). 

For quarter there are two words; rub, which is used only for a quarter hour in telling time, and caeraek 
(o r caaraek) which means either a quarter of a meter (or of an ariHn, the older measure of length) or, in weight. 
a quarter of a *batman (a unit given varying values in different sections of the country: 5. 8, 10 , or 16 kilos). 

In B we see the construction with yUz&efor percent, and some parallels. Almost any fraction ~ be so 
e xpressed (at least if it refers to countable objects), but the flavor is rather more like our 'fou r out of five' or 
' iour in five' than like our 'four-fifths'. Outside of yuzdae (which is regular and common) th;-;;-mbinMi~nda 
":>lr fo-;-1/10 or 10,},. is the only one which is at all frequent. In this form x /y is expressed y _dA x and if the 
:raction is of z, then you have z 4(n)Un+y -dA xA(s)U. 

C shows the usual method of giving fractions whose numerator is one. If (and only if) the f raction is a frac
t ion o! something, I/x (of z) is here expressed (z-(n)Un)+x-dAn birt. 

In D, finally, we have the normal form for all fractions except those in A, B, and C, and a possible form 
ior all. In this form x/y is given as x=y4dAn, and if a fraction of z, then z-(n)Un+j(:y-dAn-i. Since the form 
with this dAn suffix may be preceded by a number (like any noun), and the possessive suffix and also case 9uf
:'ixes are added after the dAn suffix, dAn can no longer be considered the ablative case ending (as it was in C). 
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We shall call this the -dAn fraction suffix, and forms with it are nouns in the stem case (until another case 
ending is added, as in the last three examples ). 

Z. Ordinal Numbers 

bir 
aevvael 
iki 
ac-
dord 
iyi rmi 
otuz 

yuz 
min 
*as-miliyon 
orta 
*aaxir 
*son 
necae 

1 
on. 
before. prior 
two 
three 
four 
twenty 
thirty 
100 
1,000 
3,000,000 

middle 
.nd 
.nd 
how many, how much 

birinji 
aevvaelinji 
ikinji 
iiciinjii 
d~rd1lnj1l 

*iyirminji 
*otuzunju 
*yuziinjii 
*=ininji 
*iis miliyonunju 
ortanj i, 
*aaxirinji 
*sonunju 
*necaenji 

11 

first 
first 
second ----
third 
fourth 
twentieth 
thirtieth 
hundredth 
thousandth 
(the) 3,OOO,OOOth 

middle (in orded 
last 
last 

(the ) ~,~ 
rank in order 

Comparing the columns we see a suffix -(U)njU, which corresponds exactly to our -{elth. We shall call 

this the ordinal number suffix. Note that it is added to a few other words besides numbers . In s ome dialects 

a longer form -(U}mUnjU is used - e.g . ikiminji. second. 

3. Telling Time 
In Unit 2 we learned iTom various examples how to tell the time of day in Azerbaijani, and since we have 

had practice on this point in nearly every unit. We will now fill a few gaps. 
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sa <)A t+ bi rdre n+ ik i yae =qae ~ r 
(sa<)at), bir on ~yqae_di. 

bir on=daeyqaediin. ) 
bir ' on daeyqae gecaennaen 

ikini+bU daeyqa1e gecaenae"qaedae r') 
iki bes daeyqaeyae=qaedaer 

(saat), birHbir rub=gecir. 
(saat), btr bir rubdS 

sa<)at, d~z ikl-di., } 
sa<)at, ikt tamam-dt. , 

sa<)at, taeqriybaen ikl-di. ,} 
sant, ikiyie yaxill _di r. 

sa<)at, ikini: gecir . 

saehaer, saehaer=cayt , saehaer=bast 
siibh,' siib=cayi:, siib=vaxtl (=baxti) 

xo r uz=bani. 
giln cixanaa 
(saehiierl di.y=vaxtt , 
sa bAh + saehle r +te z aaen=( gedAX) 
lA p+ saehee r+ sii paae n=( ge dAX} 
giinortadAn qabax 
*daestae 

g1lnorta 
giinorta=ca'lt 
nahar:ca'lt 
g1lnortadan sonr.1 
naha r dAn sonra 
ikindi, ikindi=cayt 

A 

B 

210 

from one o'clock till two ----- ----
It ' s 1: 10. 

~ ~ minutes past ~ 

till five minutes past ~ 

It's quarter past one. 

at quarter past ~ 

It's just t wo o'clock. 

It's almost 2:00. 

It's a fter two. 

(in the) morning 
(in the) ~ morning (f rom first light 

to a little after sunrise) 
cockcrow 
at sunrise 
(at) breakfast-time 
(let's.8.£) tOlTlorrow morning early 
{let's .8.£} very early in the mo r ning 
before noon 
..!i o'clock; Le, in the old syste m sunrise 

or sunset; now occasionally usea for 
noon or mianight. 

noon 
noon - time 
lunch-time 
afternoon 
after lunch 
late afternoon (from about 3: 00 to 

half-hour before sunset) 



axiJam, axsam"cay j. 
;,ezan"vaxtj. , rezan"cay~ 
sam"cayi 
gijn batanda 
gilnilz, gijndijz 

gejre 
yari"gejre 
gej'le"yarits i , gejae nin=yarisj, 

siibh+ sa9at d~rd+yarimda 
srehaer+sa9at+y~tdi yarimda 
gunortadan"sonra+saat ikio:I.re 
nahardan"sonra+ saat beiJ ya ri.ma"kimin 
ikindJ:-cayi.+saat bciJda! 
axiJam+saat ~lh yari mdii 
axiJam+sa9at+saekkiz ya r imnan+ 

onikiy~"qre<:l.rer 

gcjae+ sa9iH+ombir~ 
yart "gaejaenHbir saat gec~n(d.ae) 
giinortaya+bir sa9atdan+ on <:I.reyq(ae) 

aeskik"var · 
axsama+(~ rezana) +iisd..len+ rub ;,eskik= 

var. 

c 

evening ( from before sunset to bedtime ) 
evening-prayer t ime (half-hour after sunset ) 
suppertime (generally 7-9 ) 
at sunset ----
day, daytime 
night 
midnight 
the middle of the night 

at 4 : 30 in t he morning 
at 7: 30 in ~ morning 
a t two o'clock in the afternoon --- ---
after lunch (we ' re open) unti l 5: 30 

at 5 :00~. 

at 6 : 30 in the evening 
from 8: 30 to g o ' clock in ~ evening 

at.!.!. ~. 
at 1 a . m. 
It's ten minutes short of an hour till 
noon(~ 11: 10 ). ---- - -

It ' s fifteen minutes short of three hours 
till evening ( i . c . muezzincall, half 
hour after sunset). 

In A we see thc common forms for telling clock time. To all of these, sa9at may be prefixed; it is eape 
': 1ally common ( like ou r ' o ' clock' ) wit h even hours . Note that for '!!! ' such-and - such a time, the locative case
e nding ( _dA ) must be added to all fo r ms except those ending in -An (gecren and qalan ), where it is optiOi'la1. 

Using x for the hour - number, and y for the minute-number , ( I) at:v. minutes past?!. is either (saat) x+y 
::a..yqaeo:I.re o r (saat ) x -(n)U+y <:I.reyqae gec~n{~). Note that the -U commonly elides before vowels , shifting its 

~ ccent onto the following vowel. ( 2 ) !!.is:v. past?!. simply substitutes enclitic - dU(r) for -dA or gecir for 
=ec';m(d&} . But gecir and gecaen(da» are not nOTlnal1y used with yart m for half - past. (3) At:t minutes..£!.?!. is 
~ xpressed ( saat) x-(y)A+y <:I.reyqae qalan(da J. (4 ) !!.is:v. of ?!. may be either x_(y)A+y ~yq~"qalh or x-(y)A+y 
::"",yq~"var , but t he latter is commoner . 

Note that bir rub! quarte r usually has the bi r (unlike English) , except in combinations with aeskik (last ex ample) . 

In B we see the special terms for various times of day. Azerbaijani has a few more than English. Note 
·:-.e use of phrases ending in "cayi-. cay is an old word for ~ now mostly replaced by vaxt (or zaman) e x cept 
.:1 these combinat ions . All of these (except the te r ms for sunrise and sunset ) are regularly used without t h e 
·dA suffix. Those for morning o r pa r ts of the morning may be used in the ablat i ve ( - dAn) t o indicat e the early 
, eginning of an act i on t hat is t o cont inue . 

In C we see how expressions of B are combined with those in A . Again, the variety is greater t han in Eng -
:sh . Note particularly the last 

~ s noon, evening - prayer , etc. 
~ O minutes, 2. 3/4 hours, etc . 

two sentences, showing how time may be reckoned unt il some fixed poi nt such 
In thi s case you may use subtract ive phrases for indicating such int e rvals as 

Days 

bu"gun, bii=yun 
diinaen 
sabah 

today 
y e sterday 
tomo r row 

bazar"gunii, yekiJaembae( "gunil ), saembae"sabahi 
*diliJaembae( =gunil), bazar=ertae si( "giinii ) 

A 

B 

si raya"giin, !sraya"giin 
biri" gun. birisi"gun 
daha si ra ya"giin 
daha biri=gun 

seiJaembae("gunu) , "'taek"giinii . "'x a s "siinu, haeft' iicii, *sali"giinii, 
*ca r saemb, ,,axil:am. 

cariJaembae( "sunu), caerhembae{ " gunu ) 
paens;,em~( "giinii), cae rsaembae"sabahi , jiirn ' "axiJam~ 

jurnae("giinii), juma, adi nae("gunii ), aadiyM!! 
saembae("gijnij ). jum'= ,h t aesi ("Sijnii) 
gaelaen baza r =giinii 
gaelaen"(h )aeftae bazar"silnii 

' II 

day b e fore y e s t erday 
day afte r tomorrow 

~ days ago 
three days from ~ 

Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

We dnesday 
Thursday 
F r iday 
Saturda y 
next Sunday 
~ (week) Sunday 
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gecaen saembre"gunu last Saturday 
bazar=gunnaeri (on) Sundays, 

(every) Sunday 

All these expressions are regularly used in the stem - case (i .e. without -dA). Note that =gunil may be used 
or omitted with most names of week-days, but must be used in bazar=gilnu . and others in which parentheses are 
not used above , and may not be added to those ending in =axsami or =sabahi. 

5. Months, Seasons, and Years. 

A 
yanvar{ =ay il, zanvie= 
.faerval (=ay~). ferrie= 
mart(=ayt) 
april(=ayi), aprel= 
may (=ayt), me= 

J anuary 
February 
March 
April 

May 
iyun (=ayi), iuaen= 
iyul(=ay,i,), iuye= 
ayqust(=ayi) , 

June 
July 

avqust{=ay'), ut= 
sentiyabr(=ayi) . setambr= 
oqt i yabr (=ayi), oqtobro: 
noyabr(=ayt), novambr= 
deqabr (=ayi) , desambr= 

August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

yanvar=ayinda 
gaelllen noyabr=ayinda 
oqtiyabri n aevvaelindie 
senhyabrin iyrm' alh sinda, 

iyrm ' alt i =y4 senqyabrt da 
bil - yun+ sentiyabrin onyetdist-di. 

yaz (" faes l i), bahar (=faesli) 
yay(=faesli) 
pay t z (= faesli) 
qi s(:[aesli) 
yayya z ( =faesli) 

bu=il, buyl 
bu illikdre 
bil - dir 
gaela!:n= il 

this year 
during ~ year 
last year 

~year 

24 _1 0 

*min+doqquz:yuz+qirx besinj(l:)= 
ilin++ deqabr=ayi nda 

*ml:n+doqquz:yuz+qi rx birin, 
a yqust=ay4nda 

*ml:n+ doqquz=yilz+qi rx alt4nj( i)= 
ilin++aprl:l+aytno.n beiindre 

* on+ otiti yab ~+ mint doq qu z "yil z+ 
qi rx bel 

*min+doqquz=yuz+aell' ikinj ' =Hm++ 
may, n onikisi 

*min iki"yuz+aell ' iki+hij riy+ saemsl 
*min ikl=yUz+atmis yetdinjl:+saemsl:ildae 
* min+saekgiz=yilz+yetmis {lcilnja,+ 

miylaadidre (or: maesih(i)=ild<e) 

"" be if inj i+ qae rnin+ aax tria r i nda 
""on yetdin jl:=aesrin+sonlari nda, vae on 

saekkizinji:+aesirin baSlanqi jinda 
*min+yetdi::y(lz+'atmi i (lc(lnjil.=( i)l 

siralart nda 

c 

D 

E 

F 

faervaerdin (=aY'J 
ordibehest (=ayi) 
xurdad{=ayj,) 
t ir(=ayi ) 
murdad{:ayi) 
iaehrivaer ( :ayi) 
maehr (:ayj,) 

aban(=ayil 

aazaer (:ayi) 
dey(:ay j, ) 

baehmaen(=ay.o 
is fIoe( nld (=ayi) 

in January 

B 
(~April) 

(May) 
(June) 
(July) 
(August ) 
(Septembe 1') 

(October) 
( November) 

(December) 
(January) 
( February) 
(March) 

!!:!!!. ( coming) Nove mber, next Nobembe r 
on Oct ober lst 
~ September 26th 

Today is September 17th. 

~ 
summer 
fall 
winter 

~~ and summer 

ini8=i1 
o biris'=11 
daha=iniol=i1 
daha:biris'=il 

in December 19 4 5 

Octobe r ..!2, 1945 

1252 A . H. solar 
in 1267 solar - - ----
in 1873 A. D. 

year before last -----
year after ~ 
l years ago 
l yeal's from now 

at ~ end ~ ~ ~ century 
al'ound t he end of the 17th century 

and the beginning of the 18th 
around 1763 



* saekkiz=yiidyetmis doqquzunj(ii)= 
iU!'Ierdae 

In Soviet Azerbaijan, only our ordinary type of year is used, and the months have their Russian names 
(A; rather like ours ). In Persia, besides this type of year, two others are in use: (a) the Persian solar year 
( s llI:msi [=ilJ) with months as B, which begins at the spring equinox (1343 equals 1964), and is the same length 
as ours, and (b) the Arabic (Moslem) lunar year, not treated here . 

C shows how dates are indicated: month in genitive, cardinal numbe r with 3rd person definite (plus locative 
if needed) - M-{n)Un x-(s)U(ndA). For the ' first ', aevvaeli is usually used instead of biri; and for the last day 
of the month aaxitd may be used. 

In F we see the naming of years, for which several forms are possible , (1) Year number with -(U)njU or 
dinal suffix followed by the word il (in the -dA locative if needed. or in the -InjUn genitive if a month follows ). 
T hey may be modified by one of several adjectives: miylaadi or maesihi (A.D.) to indicate the Christian year; 
saemsi (solar), with or without hijri, to indicate t he Persian solar year. If one of these adjectives is used, il 
may be omitted, and the case endings added directly to the adjective (if needed). (2:) Year number (cardinaL 
without -(U)njU suffix) to which case endings are added directly. as needed. 

Note that ::ayt (~oil may be added to any of the month - names . A full date is usually given with year 
:n the genitive [ -I njUn] followed by month in the genitive, and day in the definite possessive [-(s)U] , to which 
case endings ( e .g, -dA) are added as needed, The official style, however, may be read day, month, year with
out any suffixes {e.g. as the heading of a document}. 

In the last five examples in F , note (a) century is either aes:r (aesir) or qaern, (b) the plural is frequently 
'l sed in dates, partly at least to give the effect of approximation - so here with aaxi rla r. sonlar, s.tralar ( ' per
:od of time'), and illaer-the last with what looks like an exact date. 

o . Summary of Person Markers 
In column 1 are the pronouns, in II the personal definite (possessive) suffixes, in III the verb person suI 

:' ixes (used with -dU and -sA, partly too in optative and impe r ative ), and in IV the ' I am ' enclitics (used with 

all parts of speech, including most verb tenses). 

I II III IV 
m~n -(U)m -m 

, 
-(y)Am 

'~n -(U)n -n 
, 

-sAn 
(0, oz) - (s)U{n-) , -dU(r), -

biz -(U)mUz -x ~ -(y)UX 

siz -( U)z , -(U)nUz -', , 
-nUz ' sUz , 

, 
-sUnUz 

[onlar] [-IAr-I(n-)] [-IAr J [~-IAr, '-dU-LArJ 

It is easy to see that some similarities run across all four columns, others are stronger between columns 
:1 and ill or between I and IV. 

Exercises 

:'>. . Free frame substitution on the Basic Sentences. 

3 . Read the numerically written fractions in the following sentences with the correct forms. including posses
sive suffixes if needed. If two an~wers are possible, give both. 

1. hae r ::ay+iHn+ 1/12:--dir. 
Z. pulumun+Z/3 *n8ey.di, 1/3 caek. 
3. saattn+ 1/60+daeyq1O:o::diyael-lae;. 
4 . bizlm+orta::maektaebin+sayirtladntn+ I /Z oyU.n-di + liz qi:z. 
5. maen+ 70 II OO+ehtimal::ve rir -!!em+ ki riza - gil+ bu g~laen+taeyyaraed(id::ola -la r. 
6 . mamed+haer"'gun+vaxtitnin+ I/3+musiq(i)=esitmA YA gecir~ :r. 

7. taeb r idn+adamla rini n+ 12: 11 OO+qatoUk-di1ae:r . 
S. ITUlenim::anam+pap r uzu+ 1/3 edi:p::cae~r . 

9 . iyran~n+ j!!emiyoetl+taeqrioaen+ amerHtanin+jlll:miyaetinin+ III 0- -dir. 
10. 9/54+alddaefee=var. 17/s5+bH daefiie=var. 

C. Count in ordinal numerals from 1st t o 2:9th, then by tens from 10th to 1 50th. then by hundreds from 100th to 
1.000th. 

D. Read the following sentences with correct forms for the nume rically written times of day and dates. In 
dates we write day, month , year - e . g . 15/1/192:8 . Use the Persian month names if the context indicates they 
a re needed. -/2:/1930 means February, 1930 and Z/7/ _ means July 2:, etc. No lunar dates are included. 

1. maen+(9/ II /132:9)clA+iyrannan ctxdtm. 
2: . 1/1/1332::: saembae:: giinii - ydii. 
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3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 

14. 

mamed+(-/6/1'!48 )dA , universitaeni qurtardi. 
hae saen+( 1/9/19 4S)dAnt( 31/5/19 SOJA -kimin+maeaelltm-idi. 
saemaed+( lS/2/1966)dA+amerHian~ trerk=edAjAX . 
1/ I / - iyranHla r~n+taez{ae)=ilinin+aevvaeli= sa yiltr. 
geden+ muhaa ribie= zaman.. 3/6/1320=du~rembiie'" gunu, ingil'is+ 

vat' rus=qo!Junlari, (3 : 30 a . m . )dA++iyrana=girdi~r. 
rUB iyaerun:: rezimi, (_/1 O/1917)dA:*dbyisiidi. 
ha!'saen+(27/3/ 1946)ciA ntpapruz=caekmA YA:baSladi . 
yusuf+( 16 /7/1326 IdA, t 6y=eJae~li. 
tUrkiyaenin= rezimi, (192:4)dA., +*aevae >:=oldu. 
ri2a sah+( - /5/ 132 3)dA+* zOhanis burqda » oldii.. 
heyd.;..r- ~il+ geel1.m+ca rsaemba>=:.gunu - ki; ( 13/4/ _) .dr, bostona yola= 

dusAjAX-LAr. 
(2 1/9/1324)dAn+( 21 /9 / 132 S)A=qaeciaer , biitii.n"aa~ rbayjanda, hest 

bir daenee-dae+iyran=aesgaeri y~x_ud~. 
IS . (16/2/-ldA, bahar:f"",sli, d.1'1: yar(i):olur. 
16. paen!''''''mb8e:.gunu , (21/10 I - IdA, teh ran= radyosunda, *betovenin+alti njl.t 

v"", doqquzunj"j.:*s"",nfonisini calajax-Iar. 
17. 29/ 12/ - +illn+aaxi ri=gunu-du, 
IS, jumae: gunu + 2 /7/ _, naha rdan: sonra, p<"l'rinl:n+doyum: gun( ul - ucun+ bir 

qonaxl'ix:var . 

19. <"l'v<"l'<"l'linjl:+omeqa:saati, (IS4S )dA=qayir! ldi , 
20. (1405)ci.An:qabax, iyranda+parhman yOx_udu. 
2 1. (13'l71ci.A, {1/41 - )dAn+{ 10 /61 -)A:q<"l'd<"er, t<"l'brizdae=hava, cox issi-ydi. 
22. { I S/s/ -)dA, qiSa+J.y yar'im=qalajax , 
23. bl:z+{ 132S)dA, (20/3/-)dAn+(31/S/ _)A_kimin, yaylaxda. -ydix. 

24. jor jun= s<"l'fae ri, ( 3/1 1 /19 SOldAn+( 10 1 12/19 521A - jan c<"l'kdi, 
2S. axiri nj i:=gun-ki; maen parisdae-ydim, {24/10/19S2)_ydli.. 
26. h~sikn+<"l'vvaelinjl:=d<"l'fae -ki taeyyar<"l'Yok mind'i, (4/7/193Il-ydG.. 
27. ingilisla> ri+( 1331IUn+payk"faeslind<"e, iyrannan dxa( r ltdi-Iar . 
2S . maen+(1/2/132S)dA, bir rady(o)=almH' -dim, Uieqr iyb~ r. bes:il sonra, 

(16 /12/1329)dA , onu satd-im+televi'l:iyl:>n:=aldim. 

Conversations 

A letter from Husein to his wife, Peri . 

kzi'l: paerim; 
bir h~ft(ae) olar-ki taebriz&! =yetismi!'-aem. 

bir:=gUn+bir"gejae+*maeraetdae-ydim; vee oradan+bir kayaz"g(jn~rdim. 

haetmkn -ki+indiyae - jan+ yetiJip-di. 
yadimda=var - kit bakidan=c i,xanda, saenae qovl=ve rdim+hseftsedae+aeqaell.aen+iki:=d<"efae ka yaz=yazam. 
amma+ bu yazmama yi-ma+ ilJ.3et+o-ydt-kitburaya yetisa..n:= gunnaen, bir d<"eyqae+ basi mi -da"*qasima ya 

vaxti m Ol - mu r- di, 
laakin+allaha:=*s\iktir-ki+dtinren bugUn+diyae-ssen+daha basim+o qaedaer+qarHix daeyir vae umidim= 

var+bunnan=buyana+ne -jae-ki *vae<"l'd.ae vermis_dTm, S<"l'nile *mU r<"l'ttaep maektup"gBndaer-aem. 
meen{m: *v1Je'l:iY1Jetimmen istaeseen, *aelhaemdUllah+ sa ysaelamikt -aem. 
vae Ii + tl z Un: gae raek+yaxSi:= bil1Je - s~ n - ki + + sse nin+ uzaxhyinnan+ mae nile+ c oX P! s" ge c i! ' 
haenuz=bir+duzaemaelll:+aparttman+tapa btl-maemis -aem; vee hotel~=yash -am; *ta qabaya ~=cixa. 
taebrl'l:tgozkl=bir: saehae r -di; amma+bakiya catma z, 
* ka s - ki + sre n _ dae+ bu r ad( ii)" ola -ydin. 
aelbaetdaet6'z=aelimdae olsa -ydi-ki, saeni gaetirik r -dim; amma+qosun" isi + be1&: - di da; n( ~)"eyl<"l'rrJ..X . 
burantn=havasHcox yaxS'i-d~; 

nahardan=soralar+bir balaja+iss(i )"olur; laakin+*maertup ~yir. 

gejael..e rl.-dae+ cox+*q..e iJ~( n )k saerin -di . 
;lezizim; bunnan=art!x+vaxt-i m+ijaazae ver-mir. 

i,}sallah+qalanin'i. :gaelkn=post -unan yaza r - am. 
xaahiiJ:=edir:aem+ saen+ meenae biix -rna; te z: ja v;\,p: gtlnciae r; clln+ ' *veesf _il+eys nis f-il+eys' - dir . 
anava+vae bajilariva+coxlu seelaam'im=var. 

l;z::<vaeziyyaetinnren, Vile bakin.n=*aehvalati~nan, maenae *muf1Jessrel yaz. 
saenin+*vrefal ~"aerrn, husen. 
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Questions 

1. hiisen+necl!e=giin-dii taebril:dae-di. 

2. ne=qaedrer maeraeddl!e qaldi. 
3. hiisen+taebrizdaen=qabax+haradan ar vadi na ka-yaz gond.aerdi. 
4 . baki<l.an+ci.xanda1"paeriyw.. nae qovl=vermi§'-di. 

5. hiisenin+ka-yal: yazmama'Yina++ill.aet nae-idi. 
6 . taebrizae yeti§'aennaen, necae=gun olup - d i. 
7. kim kimnaen uzax-di. 
8. hiisen+harada yah r. 
9 . I1l!e tutma'Y istaeyir. 

10. tl!ebriz+bakj,dan gozee1 - di? 
11. taebril:in+ha vasi=naha r dan+ s oralar+ne - jae - di. 
12. gejaelaer ne_jae_di. 
13. hiisen+ka-yaz;'ni n+qalanint ne=zaman yazajax. 
14. hiisen+o ka-yazda+kimlaerae saelam=gondaerir. 

Suggestions for Further Conversations 

A . Discuss recent occasions when you have had to buy birthday present s, Christmas presents , souvenirs , 
o r t he like for some friend or relative: where you went, what you bought, how much it cost , etc . 

B . Carry out a conversation in a jewe l ry store, one or mo r e being customers, another the jeweler . 
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UNIT 25 

Fourth Review 

A. True-False Test.* 
The Guide will read 40 statements, each one read twice. Which statements are true (in general) and which 

are false (in general)? 

B. Conversations and Questions.* 
Listen to e ach of the four conversations. and answer in Azerbaijani the questions following each conversa-

tion. 

Exercises 

C. Fill the blanks in the following sentences of future meaning with -(y)AjAX or -(y)Ar, whichever would be 
more natural. adding appropriate enclitic forms of 'to be ' if needed. 

1. aerae ge~n+qj,;d:n+uSa y(i)"oJ( ). 
2. rNen+dayim veraen+qa1can>+sat( ). 
3. deyil _1aer+gaelaen"mart+ayinnan"qabax, m\iharibae+qurtul{ ). 
4. caydA+Su 01-masa++balixlar+5I( ). 
5. aegaer+iiniverstaen1+baylasalar, iayi(rltdar dae(r)sslz"qaI( ). 
6 . Jorj-unan+farnill:++ik(l)=aydan+art-ix, bu iaehaer~ q,H-ma( ). 
7. ~ri:+faeransaeni+tae rk" edaen~, bH-mir-di-ki buradl, ~"qaedaer qal( ). 
8. bu t aeyyarae+bel8e= gets8!, sabah"saehaerae, tiflisBe cat(~ ). 
9. hiisen. gae18en=i1+tehran"iiniverstaesindae, da!:{r)s=ver{ ). 

10 . blr=adsaebr"ets';;'z. biz gaeI(~ ). 
II. saelim+deyir++ta>:z(ae)"il"girmaemriJ+bir ev=aI( ). 
12. rnieyaer+b(l-mir - din-ki cox+piyad1 ge~n+yorul{ ),? 
13. aet-inaen+gael;ion, sumiiy-unaen cm( ). 
14. radyodan+e sit dim - ki++gaelien=aytn+aevvaellaerin~n+ muhaaribae baSIa( ). 
15. aeyaer+bilitdaeriz1+itirs';;'z, operaya qoyma{ ). 

D . Make the sentences in C negat ive, if possible. 

E . Complete the following imperative sentences by inserting gael(in), or qoy(un) before, or g~riim, -ginAn, or 
da after the imperative. 

I. vaqonlar+basabas olmamiS, gedip yer"tutax. 
Z. 0 parcadan+haetmien ils=metr+aI-ki+qurtular. 
3. e ynaeyimi=vurum. gUn+g~ziimil vilr-mas t n . • 
4. usaytz xaestae-di. d~ktiir(kJ=apartn. 

5. carsaembae=giinii+bahx tutmaya=gedAX. 
6. g5rum+biIitdaerl+h.fra=qoydum. 
7. maen yuk1aerizin+yaninda=durum. siz=gedln+bir hambU=cavirtn. 
8. bl;l9 aJ.,Uj t ijmeennjyi. meenae on"d.aenae+be s t\imaennfk:ver. 
9. de; saen+bu evi:+neciy(~) a Idi.n. 

10. quluya+de+ bir - dae+bunnan=buyaniL bajisj,ni+bel~ qonaxlixlara+ gaen r - mae sin. 
11. yorulmu-suz+bir az+oturun dinjrelin. 

F. In the following sentences. replace the English word (' for', ' with', ' befo re'. 
by the proper postposit ion with stem-case or pseudo-postposition with ablative. 
give all. 

1. bu bay~n+goliind(ae) (izrnAY -{for)+ijaazae+laaz,l;m ~y!r . 
z. taeyyarae-(by)+saefabr e~n++e18e+bi r yer++g6rae bilmiez. 

' after', etc.) in parentheses. 
If several answers are possible. 

3. milhaaribae (after), haemiiae+bahallx. xaesteellk+V8I': ihizllk.=gaelaer. 
4. m8en+niiyvyorq( except), ayr~=ye rd.ae+ya~ama '{ istae -miyr -aem. 
5. haesaen+ilc il+bu (ago, beIore)++ameriqaninthaqqinda+o qae~r+bir zad 

bil-mir-di. 

*The word rasta tenderloin occurs as a new vocabulary item in sentence 13 of the True-False Test . 
See p. 5 1. 
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6 . bil-mir-rem; bu qatttr+rui--(for, because of) bir belk yuband~. 
7 . aegaer+istaes.;en+*aylix=caekin rnaenimkt ( as big as)=olsun, haeftaedSe+ 

ald·= gun d.li-s mali- san. 
S. heydao! r +ame ri<i.aya=gedaendiOo:, faeqaet+pa ris~ - taek taeyyarak -( by) geedl. 
9. apbas+n+qardas~-da+oza (as-as) +maahir=ovcu - d}.. 

10. orta=maektaeb (after)+~ r s oxumay istaesren. universtaeyre =get. 
11. haesaenin+qulu (but. except). bir yoldaiH yox-du. 
12. heydae r+ olaen+( afte r l. tamam+pulla r+ a rvadina=qaldi. 
13. sizln+bu toya gaelmAX - (for), ijaazae'l: var ya yox? 
14. srekgiz_i1+bu (ago)-ki, maem bu baya gaeldim . sah=apbas i n=mujaessaernaesi, 

burada y5x - udu . 
15. ri'l:a+papruzunu+kib r it (besides), bir 'l:ad - i nan yandirmaz . 
16. paerl-(and) aesgih. ik(l)=il+bu (ago) + t~y=elaedilaer . 

17. maen hes+eynaek-(with) +kitab oxuya bilm;kr-aem. · 

IS. biz haemiiae+miJ.saabiqae (afted. hamam=edkr-UX . 
19 . saemaedin+say=g~zu (besides). sOl=qula'{+-da. a'{r i: r _i. 
20. qay~x surrnaek (fod. bir qayi x=laaz t m-di. 
21 . yorqan(with) +yatsanHsoyi:i.x daeyrniez. 
22 . maen+anam (for). bir qi zU+papruz=qut us(u) alm"iS _am. 
23. danaen+saefiYle+sizi gormAX (fo rl +biUe=gaeldi, amma slen yox-udun. 
2 4. buradan+mae r aendSe+otubos (by) d6r d=saat yot - du. 
25. jorj+paerl-gil (besides. except). h<'!i!=kimi+o qonaxbyHdaerevaet et-rnaeyip. 

G. Re place the English comparative or superlative in parentheses by t he best Azerbaijani equivalent. adding 
-(s)U where needed. and adding - dAn for ' than' to a preceding noun, if needed, and inserting a preceding hae r-
-dAn or hamist nnan . or the like where needed. 

""' . 
the 

1. dae r s ox umax+(the most valuable thing )=dir. 
2. rustaem+bizim (old esd - du. 
3. bi'l:lm i§8!:haerdaek( il operl'l.Hsizinki (smaller} - di. 

4. bu+qulu+maen'im+(younger. youngest)=daytm-di. 
S. saenln+avtomobiBn+mamedi nki (newer)-dir . 
6. bu ev++onla r i n (most expensive ) _di . 
7. yayd,Hdaeryak;,.!nar(the best place)-d~. 

8. bu rad~yo+saeninki (worse) - di. 
9 . bizlm=evdae+bir t elevizyon=var . heydiler - gilin-d.ae++bir=claenae (biggerl=var. 

10. bu maenim++\the most readable) kitablar t mnan+birisi-di. 
11 . milen yaz=f<eslini++(the best)=sevaer-aem. 
12 . taeyyarae+otubos (Iaste r }=ge~r. 
13. bu sayi;- tdari n:daerslaeri. bizimki (harder)-di. 
14. maenim=qardanm. gu1aeimile=musaabiqaesini. {the bestl=sevae r. 
IS. saelimin=baji d. bu=maekt aebdae, (the prettiest girl) _M. 

Add alternatively or successively one o r more of t he suffixes - cU. - lUX, _lU , _sUz. or -xana to each of 
following words . and guess t he meaning!>. 

1. dae r in II. musaafir 2 1. ov 
2. ' u 22 . coy 22. .0' 
3. yay 13. sut 23. x"",stae 

•• baha I •. top 24. mehman 
5. co r "",k 15. yaxcal 25. umid 
6 . qara~ 16 . eymek 26. saldat 
7. kitap 17 . q t Z 27. kii§i 

8. dondurma 18 . qonax 28. yol 
9 . xaebae r 19 . qol 29. qaehvee 

10 . to. 20 . gumui§ 

Read the numerical dates and items in t h e following sente nces with cor rect order and suffixes . 

1. (14/5)dA., ha va.+(1 5/S)Mn, iss(1)=0Iar. 
2. mahmud+anadan olandii:, (SI 11 /13 18) ~- ydi . 

3. (29/9/ 1927). qulunun+anadan olan=gunu - du. 
4. jo r j+( 2 1/6/ 1330)dA _ki; qosun=t reraefinnabn bakiy~ getd!. daha qayi t - madi. 
5. g"",lien= il++(30 /1 J)M. saefiyae -ynaen+husenin t oyu-dur . 
6 . bu:gun Maen+aesgae r . (3/ 1/132 S)d.An, ( 25/21 1331 lA=qaedaer. x"",staexanad.li. -yd}.. 
7 . bu tjo lx ozcu. (7/ 12/1 94 3)dA.n"qabax , kicik:*k;,.!tcidaen+ basqa + bir zad dreyir - di . 
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8. (15/7) iranlt ta,r - iiciin, bBYUk+bi r giin=*sayihr. 
9 , (29/12:). iranHlarin+ilinin aaxiri- d~r, 

10. (4/7)+ame rqada+ bByak+vae xaatirao;li=bi r = gGn-dii . 
11, biz+ geciien::il+( 4/4)Mn=( 5/6)A=qao;diie r, dUz+ik( i )=ay+tamam+dael'yakaenarda_ 

ydu , V1!Je gan+janimizi+*biitan yandi rdi. 
12 . biz+bu kitabi. (14/S )dAn=qabax. qUl'tarmali -y~ . 
13 . ( 17/9/13 nIMH anamnan+m.aeniie+bir ka yaz-=yetiiJdi. 
14 . riza+(6/ 194S)dA. tehran=universtao;sin qurtardi·. 
15 . (1/3), (25/2)d.An. altt=gunhonra-di,. 
16 . bu=giin+(31/3/1332 )--dir. 
17. maen+(23/10/1331)d.A, anama+bir ka Y<'i:z=yazdi m, haenuz-da javabt gael - miyip. 
IS. (26/2/1947)dA, jorjun+bir oyl(ii )=oldu. 
19. gecaen"miihaarib8e, (1/9/19 39)dAn++( 1945)A= qaedae r+caekdi. 
20. tehran=iiniverstaesT. (15/II/1313hIA=actldt 

J. Fill the blanks in the following sentences with the p r ope r fo r ms of o. Bz. (0) b iri( si) or birbiri. as needed. 
If two answe rs are possible give both. 

1. qulu - ynan+heydaer++( )+s ih-mil-laer. 
2. saemaed+( )+( ) diB -ynaen+maeniie qovl+verdi -ki++bu qonaxhya+ 
3 gaeisinHamma g~l-maedi. 

3. m.aen alan+qalca larin++( ) naarin naexiJie -di++( ) yox. 
4. yaxiJ-i-sl"bu _du++ bizim+{ ) + bUl'ada qaUp, haesaen - g ilae+ milntae zl 1' : olsun. 
5. sien+{ ) +gedip++ba zal'dan iJeymey alsan++nBkae r i gBndaermAXdA.ntyaxiJi -di. 
6 . ( ) y txilanHaylamaz . 
7. onlarin+yoldaSla ri_da+( )_kimin+iizmAYI cOx:s e vllH-lae r. 

8. ( ) +( )+otomobil almaytist~-mir, Y6x-sa kaaH pulu Val'. 
9. dii r*n+ bu meydannan qalxan+taeyyaraeberin+( ) +haelie-dae qayn - miyip . 

10. iegaer+iki - daenaedaen=artu+qarptzt n yox-du, ( ) y eo ( ) sabaha=saxla . 
1 1. aazae r bayjan1~lar+( ) g lll'aend8e+diY8el-lao; r+ I saelam' . 
12. anam -inan=m.aen+hkftae~ bir=daefae+( ) +kayaz=ya d.r-tx. 
13. sabah+y5x; ( )=giin+iinive l'staenin+kulubunda+ bi r giiiaeBmBe"m(lsaabiqksi"va r. 
14 , )( ) +vee bajts~musiqi=m.aektl!ebin~, yaxiJ'=hy.t(rhda r dJ.n -dilar. 

15. bizim+rmekt.aebin++ iJaitda rtnnan+faeqaet+( )- =e rmreni - di. 
16. mamedin+g3z1I!erinin+( ), ( )*i iJtxli-dt. 
17 . bilitdael'in+( ) m.aend8e - di++( lsaenda!. 
IS. bees saeni:n+{ )qardaSin+niyae g~l_m.aedi . 

19 . paerini:n+aekslaerithaemiiJae ( ) yaxn - dtlal' . 
20 . h(lsen+( I m.ae<ll!lliminniien:yaxs j:, hkrans~ - j<ll! danUir. 

K. F ree Conversations. 
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APPENDIX I 

INTRODUCTION TO SOVIET CONVENTIONAL SPELLING 

By conventional spelling we mean the system used in Soviet Azerbaijan. In general this is a very good and 

accurate system, but a few instructions a r e useful. 
(1) The same word is always spelled the same way every time it occurs. This is normal in most 

conventional spelling systems in other languages, too. In the Aids to Listening we spell a word dif · 

ferently if it is pronounced diffe r ently, but not so in the Conventional Spelling. 
(2) The same verb· or noun· stem, with a few exceptions, is always spelled the same way, even 

if it means writing le tte rs for sounds which are never pronounc e d in a given form. 

(3) Some enclitics are regularly written as part of the prece ding wo r d, without hyphen or spa ce; 

others are written as separate wo r ds. The model in general is the manner i n which Turkish is writ· 
ten nowadays-which also provides the model for the literary s t yle . 

Since you may some day see dict ionaries or othe r books p r inted in the Sovie t Roman alphabet 
used in the Soviet Union between 1925 and 1940 we present this alphabet in a parallel column with 

the p re sent day CyriUic letters . 

A. The U vowels. 

The normal correspondences are : 

Aids to Listening 

u , 
u 

Conventional Spelling 

M , 
hl 

Y 

Soviet Roman 

y 

b 

u 

Note that y and y differ in the direction of the tail, and that b! is actually only one letter, though it looks like 

two. Neither part of it is ever found separately. 

B . The other vowels . 

C. The s t ops. 

e 

o 

p , 
k , 
& 
b 

d 

g 

1 
q 

e 
e 
o , 
a 

n , 
K 

q 

K 

, (6) 

• 
" )I 
r 

e 

e 
o , 
a 

p , 
k 
, 
q 

B 

d 

g , 
q; 0}. 

Note that in the present day Conventional Spelling K is used for both our k and our q, and that putt i ng a 

stroke t hrough it, ~ , t urns it into our g, as with}iU ) from q {our c). 

D. The fricatives 

f • , , , 
• m , 
x x x 
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Aids to Listening 
, 
, , 
y 

Watch out for C ( our s) and B (our v ). 

Conventional Spelling 
B , 
, 
e 

Soviet Roman 
, 
, .. , 
q 

E . The remaining consonants . 
m 

n 

h 

9 (glottal stop) 

y 

M 

H , 
P 
h 

Watch out fo r H(our n ) and p(our r). I is not much used. 

m 

n 

h 

These are the basic equivalents , but not yet the whole alphabet. There re main some special letters for 
combinations of two of our letters. as well as a few special values for letters already given. 

Notes on Soviet Roman Spelling: 
Note that q was used both for our q and q. in contrast with the present Conventional Spelling (which uses 

K for our k and our q, but always I"' for our q ). Some cases of q for ou r q seem t o be over-conservative tran
scriptions of Persian loan-words, where Persian actually has initial y (though A;o:erbaijani normally substitute s 
q for itl. such as qa m (q..em); others arc used in loans where the original language has an initial voiced q
sound. such as qa2:eta (q..e 2:etae) newspaper, whereas q in such loans represents a voiceless k_sound, as in 
qontur (kontur) contour . -

As in the Russian style Conventional Spelling. q is used for fina l x in polysyllabic wo rds , and frequent ly 
for x before consonants wit hin a word. This no doubt often corresponds to the Baku pronunciation. Most of the 
other peculiaritie s of the Russian spelling occur also here _ p r eservation of all consonant cluste r s, spelling t he 
same stem or word always the same way, etc. But the suffix -kI (or _kIll. which is always -lnl in the Russian 
spelling, makes harmony in this. Similarly the city of Baku is spelled Bakb (Le. Baki)' 

The treatment of y inthe Conventional Spelling before 1959 waS very peculiar (being based on a peculia rity 
of the Russian language which is irrelevant to Azerbaijani) . The normal equivalent of y was A. but in certain 
combinations with a following vowel. this was not used. As a result certain letters had more than one value . 
Present - day spelling is in parentheses. 

~ initially and after ~ 2-
etmaek 3TM,:H( (eTM(Hc) 
aerodrom a3pO,1l;pOM (aepO,!l;pOM) 

e after consonants (exc. r.) e 
Bep (BePT 

yan 
suya 
*aedaebiyyat 

soyux 
*yumurta 

~ initially 
yemaek 
poye2:(d) 

and after vowels e 
eMilIe (j eM (Ii() 

noe:),1I; (nOje:),1I;) 

~ after consonants, ~ 
*pj~sa n eoa 

JrH (jaH) 
cyJr (cyja) 
(I,1I;(l6I1tiJrT (1,11;(1611 jj aT) 

COlOI"' (cojyI"') 
IOMypTa (jYMYPTa) 

(njeca) 

1:. everywhere else tI 
lIetlJ.1p (,1I;ej I1P) 
Heti(l (Hej(l) 
ti 'Y 3 (j'Y3) 
catibI (cajbI) 
t\OJl (jOJl) 

deyir 
niya.. 

YU2: 
say~ 

yol 
qoymax I"otiMar (rOjMar) 

In 1959 the Soviet spelling dropped the letters tI, lO, JI and ;3, adding a Roman j instead. Nowe is always 
equivalent to our e. 

Since the Conventional Spelling follows the p r inciple of always spelling the same word the same way, it 
follows t hat few of the common Sandhi changes are indicated in the spelling . One of the first that we learned 
was the rule: b, d, g (or y). 'Y before vowel but p. t, (<:1), k. x finally and before consonant. 
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Such words are spelled as follows : 

£..:2. ~ with final .1- d -t words with final .!l -- ---- --- ----
gedip fe.lU1Ci d5rd .!l 9p.!l 
jorap }1:0PM sayird W~>1P.!l 

except for most ve r bs, in which t is written final and before consonant (as we generally 
do in the Aids to Listening): 

esitmaek 

~ i.! written t 
'~k 

~ ~!!. written r 
qalmax raJIMar 

and changes to F belore suffixes beginning 
with a vowel. 

qalmayim raJIMaPbIM 

.&!!.! ,teT but ud! 

~!':.:.Y. ~ written !S 
geelmaek ,Ke JIMeit 

and changes to j HI) before 
suffixes beginning with a vowel 

gaelrnaeyin ,KeJIMe j I1H 

linal.!! and~, therefore, ~ written only in monosyllables. 
lap JIan 

'ox 

According to this spelling system there will be many final and preconsonantal consonant-clusters written 
which are not pronounced. Some of these are clusters which are pronounced before suffixes beginning with 
vowels . Others occur in loan-words, in positions where they are rarely pronounced, but the spelling of the 
original language is retained. 

Final Clusters. 
*qud, qurd_ 
vax, van_ 

dos, dost-
*xax, xalx, xalq_ 
*zae k, zaeng
*faes , faeri 
5i1! Ole-

"YP. 
a aXT 
,!I OCT 

xaJIr 
3eH,K 
clJepw 
e~, 

~d, !<rend- iteH.!l 

~" ~" .!l epc 
*duzaet ! .!l Y3eJIT 
caex, caerx qepx 
f....,sil, fees! ¢ ecJI 
raek, rseng- peH,K 
ci,xat! cixard- t.J:blJCapT 

Double consonants a re regularly written, including the following variations from the Aids to Listening: 

Aids to Listening 
-td _, -dd-

yetdi, yeddi 

Conventional Spelling 

/U1 
je.!l.!ll1 

Except that when noun stems end in t, .!A is written, as also in the case of verbs like get -, eiit - , and so 
on, while the - lAr suffix or enclitic is always written JIap or JISp . 

bilitdaer 
getdi 
*addar 
biifetdae 

-pb-
Apbas 

.:.!.i:.... 
miinaetjim 
tseaetjilp 

CiI1JleTJIep 
,KeT,!I11 

names a.!lJlap 
Ciy¢eT.!l(l 

66 
AcSCSac 

1!1! (except where the stem ends in t or d) 

MYHe,t,{IDI 
ue#.YCi 

Double vowels, on the other hand, are rarely written (exce pt when 9 would come between, as in sa9at 
(caaT ). Usually only a single vowel is written. 

laakin JIaKl1H 
But occasionally (reflecting Arabic 

iyfa 
spelling) the glottal 

suura 
stop sign, " indicates a long vowel. 

daellevaet lle ' B9T 
And this is the principal use o f the apostrophe mark. 
Finally, the Conventional Spelling does not 

l:I.artof itap:r04l 
distinguish 

ka'iaz 

Occasionally also I1j occurs, 
k from 1:1.; both are it. 

KaFh!3 
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wypa 

I1j H9 
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In th e A id s to Lis tening ' wo rds ' are separated by spa ce or:, enclitics by -, a nd compound words are writ 
ten toge ther. In the Conventional Spelling : is not used (a space occurs instead). and the hyphen ( - ) is used 
quite differently, for the type of compound word which we wri t e continuously , and for any reduplicated type, 
re gardless of accent. Enclitics are eithe r (a) t reated like suffixes and written all in one with the preceding 
word (t he normal rule ) o r (b ) written as separ ate wo r ds (e.g . • dA). 

Qu , 

ne : zaman 
bu:gun 

tilefo n: edim 
muntaezir: oi-mas t n 

Ou, 
saba h - da 
edi m - ki 
var-i di 
telgiraf-inan 
otubos ~-ylae 

t a mami-yl.8e 
tjren - ucun 
qabax -ja 

arva dusa x 
atana 

teztez, tez '=' tez 
hala : ha la 

He 3aMaH 
6y iYH or 6y,t'YH 
TeJIe¢lo H e411M 
M'Y HT <l3I>!p O.ru.laChlH 

ca6ah Aa 
eAI1M R I1 

Eap 11411 o r EapAhl 
Te Jle r-pa¢lJIa 
aETo6ycy I1JI a 
TaMaMl>! JIa 
TpeH '¥"CiH 

r-a6ax,ia 

apBM - ymar 
a Ta - aHa 

Te3 - Te 3 
6aJIa- 6aJIa 

Compounds 

Reduplications 

Ou, 
nahardan"' sonra 
o : qaeciae r 
(i.sdBrd:naefaer 

Ou , 
vermaeli-siz 
gedrer-ik 
bil-miyaejaey - aem 
uzax-dt 
istaeyir - saen 
val' -mi? 

cun - kii 
necre - cUlerlae 

naenaebaj i 
zatrnad 

cox :cox 
yavas : yavas 

Conventional Punctuation 

llahapAaH COHpa 
o r-eLl<lp 
Y\l- Ll9pn H(I¢ep 

Be pM (l Jl I1CI1HI13 
;tenepl1R 
6l1 JIM ej<l}tejaM 
Y3ar-ZIhlp 
I>!C T(lj I1PC<lH 
BapMI>!1 or BapMhl1 
I,lY HKI1 
He \le A<l Ha 

HeHa - 6a}thl 
3an- MaZI 

'IOX-'IOX 
RBaW-R Eam 

Our punctuation in the Aids to Listening is designed to correspond closely to t he intonation. giving clues to 
the r i se and fall of the pitch of the voice . So we use the peTiod to indicate a long fall in pitch f r om the last high; 
the question ma r k to indicate a rise in pitch b e ginning at the last high; the semicolon to indicate a drop similar 
t o the period but not going as low; the combination of comma and question mark fOT the same t ype of drop as the 
semicolon , but at the end of a sentence . 

In the Conventional Spe lling, on the othe r hand, the punctuation is designed to co r r e spond with Russian (and 
in gene r al. Eur opean) punctuation. The main differences are : all quest ions (just as in English) are punctuate d 
with a question mark, including t he ' what. when, where, how , who ' type of quest ion wh i ch normally has period 
intonation; the comma is often used whe r e we have semicolon intonation, and the semicolon sometimes where 
we have comma intonation. There is, of course, nothing (or occasionally a comma) corresponding to ou r + 
mark (which indica tes high pi t ch on the last accented syllable but u s ually without any paus e ). 

In general. then, in reading Azerbaijani in Conventional Spelling, you will have t o depend upon you r know 
ledge of similar sentence s to give a clue as to the c orrect accents and int onations . 
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APPENDIX 11 

THE STANDARD DLALECT OF SOVIET AZERBAIJAN 

I Baku Speech 

I . Because of the continuous literary tradition and compulsory education in the vernacular i n Soviet A~erbaijan, 
·"e number of educated speakers, conscious of their language, is of course comparatively greater than in Persia . 
~ r the same token many speakers of the language will try to avoid identification with anyone local dialect by 
:neticulous use of spelling pronunciations. As a result, many of the rules given in the book in connection with 
changes of sounds under certain conditions, particularly those involving simplification of clusters, reduction of 
vowels, and modification of final consonants, are not consis tently applied. Thus a Baku speaker may say hec 
e ven before consonants (Tabri~: heiJ), icmaek (Tabriz: ismax), and orada iilaemaek istir-aem ( Tabri~: ord' 
isl<emay istir-<em) or xudahafiz (Tabriz: xudaafiz). 

2. A few individual sounds differ noticeably from Tabriz usage: 

c : Is more like our ch in church, whereas the Tabriz speaker tends toward our ts in rats 

or tsetse. 
k: The stop is more prominent and the affrication less than in Tabriz. The Tabriz speaker's 

k may sound almost like the Baku speaker's c. 
q: More fortis than in Tabriz; often approaches the I:j, i.e. our k in khaki. 
'{: Differs in distribution from Tabriz in that it occurs in place of q when preceded by J, r, or 

v in such words as dalya, etc. On the other hand the Tabriz speaker's substitution oC y for 
q in words like faeqaet (faeyaet), t<eqribaen (taeyribaen) is often avoided by Bakuites. 

x: In polysyllabic words may be replaced finally by ti, 

3. Intonation Pattern 
a. question intonation: In Unit 14 the two normal pitch patterns of yes - no questions were described. One 

of these is a little more common in Baku than Tabriz, the fall followed by a rise on the last vowel as in ' ist&:
mir-sIz?' 

b. comma intonation: In Unit 14 it was mentioned that the comma indicates a slight phrase-final pause 
a ccompanied by a rising pitch. This rise ia often much higher in the Baku variety of the language than in the 
Tabriz dialect. 

c. semicolon intonation: this intonation, characterized by a sha r p fall in pitch, sometimes occurs in So
viet Azerbaijan at the end of phrases or even in the middle where we would not expect any change in pitch level. 
It seems to be used for emphasiS. 

II The Soviet Written Standard 

J. In grammar the following i tems distinguish the two dialects: 
a. The endings and enclitics of the 2nd person plural (or polite) are (1) possessive ' your' -(U)nUz; ( 2) suf

iix (after dU, sA, or in the imperative) -(U)nUz; (3) enclitic 'you are ' -sUnUz, substantially as in Turkish. 
b. The oblique pre vocalic form of the 2nd person singular definite possessive suffix ends in _n _, not _v_ : 

baj i na 'to your sister', not baj~va, etc. 
C. The third person forms of the indefinite completive ('have done') end in -mUs-dUr and -mUs-dUr IAr 

in writing (and often in speech) rather than in -(y)Up(-dU) and -(y)Up(-dU)LAr. Consequently the corresponding 
past tense ('had done') forms have to be -mUs-UdU or -mUs_idi (not -mUs-dU as in Tabrizl. and -mUs_UdUlAr 
o r -mUs-idilaer . 

d. Verb forms occur, particularly in newspapers and literature, which are not found in Tabriz speech. 
These are chiefly the same as those found in Turkish. The most important are: 1. the -mUs ' reported event' 
enclitic which may be added after nearly aU tenses of the verb, even the indefinite completive -mUs which we 
studied in Unit 11; 2 . the dUx pa rticiple referring to simultaneous or prior action, used very much like the cor
responding Turkish formation. The primary use (which occurs also in Tabriz, though rarely) is with posses
sive suffixes to give an equivale nt of English relative clauses: ' The book which 1 wrote' would be (maenim) 
ya 2>d~,,~m kitab though the more usual Tabriz style is maen yazan kitab. 
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2 . Voca bul a ry 
H e r e t he iollowi ng observations can be made: 
a. Soviet Azerbaijani often has Russian loan words (e . g . pivae ' beer ' , poyezd ' train') where P ersian Azer

baijani has Persian (ab{ t ljov) or Weste r n European (biyeer, t( t hen) . 
b. On the other hand, since Azerbaijani has been an official language fo r so many yea r s , it has acquired 

a great number of technical terms connected with governmental functions . Though these are largely of Persian 
origin (aside from Russian loans) they often do not coincide exactly with the terms used in Persia. Most of 
t hese are ultimately of Arabic origin. 

c. From the footnotes and remarks scattered through the book you will have noticed that identical vocabu 
lary items may have divergent, though often very similar, meanings. Another noticeable t rait is complete di 
ve r gence : the common word in Baku is unknown in Tabriz, and vice ve r sa. And, in the third place , slightly 
divergent forms of the same word occur in the two regions : gecmAX (P) vs . kecmaek (S), sut ( P ) vs . sud ls I, 
claeyir (PI vs . deyil lSI, qalca (P) vs . x alca (S), aslans iya (P) vs . stansiya (5), naexsae ( P I, vs naXtS l SI, tukan 
(p) vs . dukan (5)' and many more . These words include native Turkic items, Russian loans ( wher e Soviet Az 
erbaijani almost always conforms to Russian spe ll ing) and Persian - Arabic loans . 

d . Alt hough the standard language of Sov iet Azerbaijan and the Baku dialect show litt le influen ce from 
language s other t han Persian (including Arabic) or Russian, in some district s of Sovie t Azerbaijan clos e to 
areas populated by Armenians and Ge orgians the influence of the speake r s of these two languages is n oticeable, 
both in vocabulary and phonology. 

e. Contrary to Persia where the use of the ve r nacula r is officially discourage d (although ther e a r e many 
monolingual speakers of the language) in Soviet Azerbai jan the r e is an academy of the Azerbaijani language 
which by normative rulings tries to preserve t he ' purit y ' of the l anguage , and sponsor s t he pre pa r a t ion of dic 
tionaries and g r a mma rs . 
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APPENDIX III 

VERB-FORMS 

!. The Verb-stem. 

N'" noun-stem. V '" verb-base (simple verb - stem without any suffixes, like 01-, apar-, etc.). Move t o 

~ight and up, but not down. 

N 
lA' 
All 

V 

1) 

21 

(U)n 

( Ua 

dUrl d Z 

(y)A+ bil 

in some cases other suffixes occur - e. g. A, U, Ar, zero, etc . 
d after polysyllabic stems in r , 1, and vowels; otherwise dUr , 
exc . in special cases where Ur , Ar, etc. occur. 

3) cannot be added after a vowel (exc. U, e. g. tani.-l-l o r 1. 
4) the hyphen drops in any form not used as clause final (main verb). 

The Conjugational Forms. 

-mA' 

S '" verb stem. Move only to right or up. Only two turns allowed between suffixes. A hyphen before a 

;uffix means 'accent precedes'. A hyphen after a suffix means ' another suffix must be added: you can't stop 
;:e re'. Start in lower left hand corner; stop with any form not followed by a hyphen. 

A B c D 

.Un lA, (n)Un 

0 
n 

~ , 
m dA 

-(yIU- I X (U)m dAn 

dU 1-{U/y)dU~ 1 (U)n 
,A J -sAn (s)U(n _) 

-sUz {U)mUz 

(r)A -lA, (U)z 

~ _dUr7 lArI(n -)' 

(y)Up I 

~ (r)Ur _( lUX 

[(r)A)rI 

mAzI, 3 

0 -dUr 
1M 

mU, 
mAlI 

(y)AjAX 
mAX~ 

(ylAn - jA(n) 
_ ·AX\ 

dUX-
jAX I {y)AlI\ 

S 
{y)A"'! _rAXI (y)Un_ 
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1. Before - m, accent usually shifts to the U (i. e. the preceding hyphen dr ops ). 
2 . May not be added afte r _mAo 
3. rnAr- before -Am and -UX, mA- before -sAn and - sUz. 
4 . Sometimes rnA before suffixes o f col. C, esp. before (s)U(n-J. 
5. If - rAX is not added, whole form must be repeated. 
6. May not be added after lAr . 
7. May be followe d only by - IAr . 
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The alphabetic order used in the Azerbaijani-English vocabulary i s as follows : a lie b c d e f g y h i 
i j k 1 m n a 8 p q q r sit u ii v x Y z z. 9 is ignored for purpose s of alphabetizing. 

No uns are given in prevocalic ~ form (with stem case afterward in parenthese s if unpredictable by the 
sandhi rules), but s t ems in - x {Cinall, _y_ (prevocalic) a r e give n as ending in -x, and stems in -k (final) - y 
(p revocalic) as ending in _k, with pre vo calic fo r ms afte r ward in parenthesis , if abno r mal. Ve r bs are given in 
p revocalic s t e m [arm , with hyphen. AU passive s , reflexive intransitive!;, causatives, and reciprocals are 
s eparately listed immediately after the simple verb, but not negatives o r _(y)A bil - potential verb phrase s . In
d ividual fo r ms of nouns and verbs a re listed (under t he stem fo rm) only when the fo r m or meaning is of special 
i nterest. Wo r ds in which vowels are sometimes long (double ) and sometimes sho rt are written with the double 
vowel; thotle in which a vowel i s r e duced and may drop have a dot under the vowel; inorganic final vowels are 
put in pare nthe ses, as are vowels whic h may drop when v ocalic initial suffixes are added. Words with varying 

initia l are listed under both initials . 
Remembe r that the English e quivalents give n are only hints, and only some possible equivalents; t his is 

not a n e xhaus t ive dictionary. Bracketed wo r ds occu r in Pronunciation, Spelling, or Analys is sec t ions only, o r 
a r e s upple mentary ite ms from other sources ; the others a r e found in Basic Sentence s , Co nversations , and 
E xercises . 

aadeet:ed - get used to 

a ali, aah excellent, elegant, line ; high , lofty 

~,(a )axt end; anyway 
aaxtrt-nj . last (adj . ) 

[aaz.«r(:aytl] Aze r, 9th Penian month , Nov. -Dec. 

Aa:z.ae r baYJan, Aztrbayja n, Aa:z.aerbeyjan Aze rbaijan 
Aauerbayj an -ja (in) Azerbaijanian 
Aazaerbayjanli (an) Azerbaijanian 

a badanlix settlement 

(aban( =ayt)] Aban, 8th Persian month, Oct. - Nov. 

blue 

abH)jov beer 

ac- open; turn on (a faucet , a radiol 
acar 
acix 

key; it opens, it will open 
open ( adj.); light (in col o r) 

act!- be opened , open (intr.), clear up 
actlan::ay next month 

ad name 

[~-J call . name 

adam fe llow , man. (grown - up) pe r son 
adama a p iece, lor each 

[ad i-nee(:gG.nQ ), aadiynaeJ Friday 

a erod rom , ayrtdrom a irport 

aeroplan, ay riplan airplane 

a ftomobil automobile. car 

white 

~ gentlema n. lo rd. 
( followed by name) 

ma ste r, the H onorable 

4{y)a! s ir! 

ayaj (- . ) t r ee; wood; s t ick; parasang (about 
3. 5 mUes ) 

- a-
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ayalHix distance of (a ) parasang 
(bei)ayaSlix dhtance of ( 5) pa r asangs 

ayi.r heavy 
ayt-ryiingiil heavy or light 

a yi,ryungiilliik we ight 

weep, c r y 

August 

ayr~- ache , pain (jntr .) 
ay rit ache, pain ( n .) 

ayrtma yrt aches and pains, etc . 

aha , ahan -- ~ look! . there I 

Ahrna!d man's name 

~ (_il) hung r y; hunger 
~_ , ajal- be hungry, get hungry 

bitte r; molar (tooth I 
aj i las- become bitter ( intr.), get bitter 

ajU - hurt (lntr.) 
ajiidir- hurt (trans .) 

a1- buy, get , t ake 

Allah G od 
Allaha-tapjsirdim goodbye (said by 

per son stay ing) 
a llahdan=8tG.r for God's sake 

alma apple(s) 

alo hello (on telephone) 

a t< 

alH 

(the ) under (partl 

.ix 

taman] 

amba r 

oh! (baf fled exclamation ) 

s t o reroom, s t o rehou s e ; baggage -room 

oA"m""~'~i~q;a!.!i~A~m:;,;e rica 
Ameri1l,anl i . Amerjl1alt (an) American 



amma bu< 

l~] pearls) 

ana mother 
anadan 01 - be bor n 

anjax only, barely (with opt. for dubious fut ure ) 
anjax - ki anyway , at any rate 

~-. ~- understand 

anlai-, annal- understand one another 
---(anl;fuj mutual agreement 

apandis appendix 

apar - take along (with one); win 

apart( ~)man apartment 

Abbas (man ' s name) 

april (PI, aprel (5) ( =ayil April 

at:it\ris ( PI, at:itr(sa (5) actrcllI, opera 
singe r 

actor 

ara middle; interval; betweenness 
arada in the middle 
=ara{sinlda between , among 
"a ra( sin)dan (fr om, by way of) between 
[~-] se parate (fightera) 
aralai- become separated 
a r alaiid i-r - s eparate (trans.) 

arax, tlerax arak, vodka, b r andy 

arayiigah barbe r shop 

Arax (rive d 

artx skinny, emanciated 
arixla- become emanciated 

a yard arhn, arshin , ca . 
---arsin malct (the) yard-goods peddler 

yard goods buyers ! (th e 
play) 

a r tes actor, actress 

artix more; excessive 
artix rax 

o r adv. ) 
more, greater ( e s p, as pred. adj. 

arvad wife, woman 
arvad al- (man), get married, 

marry 
ar vadusax woman - (or women)-and -child-

(or children); wife- and - children, family 

[arx] canal. gutter 

[~. aerxad back 

as - hang 
qulay=as- li sten 

asan easy, simpl e 

as lans iy<e. aslansiya station 

aspirin( "' qursu) aspirin (table t ) 

aiaya, aiay. ( t he) below, under (part); 
(w. ab!.) , lower, down; cheaper 

below 

Z3Z 

aiayada down - stai r s. below 

cook 

at horse 
atqovma'" mysaabiqlles i horse _race 

a t- thr ow . take (a pill) , shoot (at), try to 
hit (by throwing or shooting) 

ata father 
[atajanj dear lather! 
atana father and mother 

atm j.i, a 1tmis 

Avr6.pa, Avr6pa 

Sixty 

Europe 

avtomobil automobile 

ax - flow 

axda r-, ~_ look lor , seek 

[~, l!exmaex] c r azy, stupid 

axiam evening; (this) evening , (in t he) evening; 
eve , day belore 

axiamla r in the evening (generally) 
dUnaen axiam yesterday evening 

[axiamlal-] spend the evening (togetherl 

axi , aaxi r anyway 

~ moon, month 
ay:parcasi 

beauty 
a piece of the moon; a great 

ay-allah o God! 

ayax foo t , leg 

ayaxqabi (pI. ayaxqabt1ad 

ayax:yolu toilet (m.en' s ) 

[ayaxla-l trample on 

shoes 

aydi n clear, 
aydi nltx 

~ bear 

bright 
moon-light; brightness 

sober; (wide) awake, ca r eful 

other, different, sepa r ate 

ayridrom, aerodrom 

ayri plan. aeroplan 

ay{i.)ril , ay(t)r i n-" 

airport 

airplane 

differ , be sepa r ated 

a z few , little (amount ) 

azja very few , very little 

~ fewer, relatively few 

!!~, azcox more or less 

~.~. ~ a little (bit ) 

azi at least 

azald- diminish . reduce . decrease (tr. ) 

aza r trouble(s) , paint s ) 

61 - mal ir n=aza r! may (your) trouble s (loon) 

be Over! 



high - clalls, best quality 

ie baedaen (not) at all 

~dviyyae spice 

aedviyyaej a t spices 

~hus -ki unfortunately 

;' saer, "yaer, ieyae if 
Begae r -ci although 

most; mostly 

~ .'1 l1emmiyaet li important 

Ahmet (man's name) 

condition 
aehvalat condition, lIituation; event , news 

~,aejaep (how) very, ., !, what a" . ! , 
a wfully, awful: really! 

n",,+aejaep ! what a su rprise ! 

s trange, wonde r ful 

plant , 'ow, cultivate 
aekin cultivation (grain -raising): sowing 
aekinci farmer (grain -Ca r mer) 

be p l anted, be sown, be raised, be 
c ultivated 

~,aeks photograph , picture: opposite 

aekjs=masint ( P) ca m e r a 

major ity, maximum, most 

hand; side, direction 

ae l :caek - keep away f r om. avoid . give up 

[aelay a x J hands and fe e t 

[ael laes - J bu sy oneself 
hand ' s reach 

sepa r ate{ly ); other 

. . :>am aet 'ignI s ). symptom{s) 

. :: .. .4.n=) ielaavae besides 

,-,-"c'e""'"". klbaettae of cou r s e , naturally 

. .. :mmdullah t hank God 

Ali (man' s name) 

fifty 
aellit(l.maennik 50-tuman note 

·.!r.l ac t ion, ope r ation, fun ction , reality 

eemaell i practicaI{ly ), p r oper{ly ), actual{l y ), 
real(ly), regula r(ly) 

ae rTlllel=ed - operate 
!Il' rTllIel=ol- (Cor an) ope r ation (to) occur 

~ rTllIelae"' geel- ,row, be p r oduced 

operations 

pate r nal uncle 

. :=bazar-i. the Emi r -bazaa r 

.. ~ (paternal) aunt 

-.. -
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order aemr(iI . aemir 
aemr=olun _ be ordered 

American 

aemrud (P), armud (5 ) peart s) 

aen chief, main; mo,t, very (w. adjectives, 
- chiefly) 

aen azt at least 

aendaazae. endaza 

aenni , enni, erii 

size , proportion 

large , wide 

aeqaellaen, ae)'llellllen at least 

ee r husband. man 

aerdae-dir (she ) is married 
aersiz unmarried (woman) 

eerae ~_ to marry 

aerdae bil Ardebil 

aeri - melt (int r .) 

[aerintiJ melting, alloy 

serid- melt (tr.) 

eerin - melt (inlr.)' be melted 

8erik a pricot( s l 

8e S - blow ( wind) 

~ ( literary or a r tistic) work 

baggage 

[lIuki -, 8eskil - J decrease 

aesk ik less, inferior, missing 

soldier 

Asghar (man's name) 

[8eslan, as Ian} 

[aeST , aesir) 

lion 

e r a, century 

aeiaya 

se8 r 8ef 

down, below 

gi r l ' s name 

sel9seb Ashab (man' s name ) 

meat 

aet laendir.!l'!n latteni ng 

aetaek hem, skirt (ol a garment ); foot (ol a 
'hill ) 

~, aetda r 
tea, coffee . 

lipke - man. 

etc. 
seller of spi c e s, 

aeVRz=ol- change (jnlr. ) , be changed 

8evVRl former , first; before (w. abl. ) 

=sevvseU the firs t oC (a month) 

8evVRI - jae , aevvsel - jan firs t (ly ) 

8evvaelinji first (adj.) 

ee yaalaet province 



[«zan] evening-prayer (d. mUeezzin) 
--reezan=vaxtt ] (at) prayer-time 

eeziz dea r 

baaree beha li, regard 
---(bu)=baareedee about (this) 

[baba] grandCather, father 

badimjan eggplant 

bay bunch; band, bond, tie 
bayli, bayU)Ji, closed, locked; b ound, tied, 

connected; package 
bayh 01- depend on, be dependent on, 

( become dependent on) (w. dat .) 
bayla _ Casten, tie, bind; close , l ock up 

bay garden, p a rk, o r cha rd 

baytlla - excuse, fo r g ive, pardon 

(rmeni+ )bayUl;{( yt n), baytsHz excuse me, 
pa rdon me 

bayai (PJ. baqa! (5) baggage - ca r 

baylama baggage 

baha , bahali 
--(b~_] 

expen s ive 

bahal-ix 
get expensive 

e x pe nsive (cha r ging high 
expe nsivenellll . inflation 

bahar(=feeslil Ipring 

baja hole; chimney 
bajabaja all holes . full of h ole I 

price s); 

bajali full of holes, with holes, p ierced 

[bajanax, baj'=eeri] b r ot her-in- l aw (wife' s 
lis ter ' s husband) 

baj j. lI is t e r 

baj!sardai 
baji( m)=qi z+ 

b r ot her(s) and /or sis ter{s) 
(my ) niece 

Baki, Baki Baku (city) 

bal honey 

bala child; little 
baiam! boy! (affectionate vocative o r ex-

clamat ion of e nthusiasm or lu rprise. lit. 
' my child') 

bala=bala little by little 
balaja very little; small chjld 
~ blUaja a little bit 

balala-

[ba1di~] 

increase (and multiply ); give birth 

lIiste r- in -Iaw (spoulle ' s liste r) 

~ fish 

baqqal groce r 

baqqalaettar ~ g r oce r y !!to r e 

bal - pres ll , c rush.. push. 
basabas c r ush , crowding, pUl hing; c rowded 

_b _ 
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~zizim (my) dear! 

A ziz (man ' s or woman's name) 

basqitbal, basqitbol basketball 

bas (a) In. ) head . hair of h.ead. ( b ) In. and 
- - adj . 1 top. chief, end, beginning. (cJ [n.] t ime 

(al bai::vur- look in, drop in 
bai [inl t+ vu r- cut (someone's) hai r 
bai=iistee yes, sir; ce rtainly; r i gh.t 

away ( polite reply to a request or 
command) 

(b) baila- sta rt, be gin 
bai"'otax the end r oom. main r oom 
baia M!- unders tand 
ba sdan!,£!- get (i t) over with , get (it) 

out of the way 
basdan=basa from end t o end; entirely 

[baldan elee - l t o do from the beginning 
b~~lee - get rid of 

basar-, baja r
balar a bil -

know how, be able (w. in!.) 
can do (it) 

baSla - begin 

[~- 1 t o be sta rted, s tart (into ) 

[bdlanqtj] beginning 

basmax shoe( s ) 
baimaxci shoemake r, shoe seller 

basmaxct baza r t he shoe bazaar 

basqa other; besides (w. ab1. ) 
onnan=ba6qa besides, fur thermore 

[bat- ] set, go down (sun, e t c . ) 
- [giin+batanda] at sunlet 

b~ - look, pay attention to 

ga rden, o r chard 

[baydax, bey~x] flag 

bazar ma rket, bazaar 
aemir=bazari (the) Emir ba zaar 
bazar=gdnii Sunday 
[baza r =e rtees i{ =gunu)] Monday 

some 
~eez=vax 

~eezjleeri 

sometime s 
some of them 

baeh-~h I oh , boy! ( exclamation of wonder -
ing app roval or disapprovall 

(~htneen(::ay i-)l 

Jan.-Feb. 

Behman, lith Persian month . 

b;ao,hs di scu ss ion, study 

~hs-ed" discuss 
be di scus8ed 

b;'lkao: but, h owever; maybe, pe r haps (w. opt. 
----;[purpose or future pOltibil ity) 



bl!eli! yes 

OOe(n)d Band (village) 

OOes enough 

OOesleen - be raised 

OOes then, so, there, therefore, well 
bee ne-jee!, bees ne-jee yes, of cou r s e 

~ bad, badly; worse; very much 
beeteer1ee!f- get worse 

beeyeen - like, approve 

bekar (P), bikar (5 ) not busy, Cree, idle 

be1ee, bey1ee, {b6y1ee, boyla] thi s way, so, thus; 
the ordinary way (e.g . mail) 

~ be1ee, bir=belie this many, so many 
be1ee=bileem 1 think 

1 t hought 
be1ee - ki so . . . that . .. ; as, since 

isn't it (so)? 

~ gasoline 
(benzinsiz] without gasoline 

bei five 
beiillik five - year 

Betoven Beethoven 

beylee, belee togethe r, along (wit h) 

aunt (father ' s sister) 

~-, ~- cut, reap 

[btcax] knife 

b il -, bU!- know; think, consider (w. pred. adj. ) 
_(y)A bil - be 'able to, can. could, etc . 
ITUl!!m bi1ee si as far as I know 

":J ilin - be known 

":J ilindir _ announce 

b il-dir last yea r , a year ago 

t icket 

bir (a) one ; apiece; (b) a , an , some. any 
lal birdeen at once, right away; suddenly; 

maybe; for fear that 
bi r inji first, the best 
bi r =bi r one by one 
bi r -dee also, and also 
bir-dse, bir deeiae - dae once more 
bir"dsef.ee one time, once 

birdsefeelik the quantity for one time 
bi r- di it is one , it 's the same thing 
bi r iki one o r two 

biriki_deenae one or two (thing s ) 
bir"yerdee together, simultaneous ly 
birqeebzee o rdinary re g istered ( maill[for 

one receipt) 
bil'1eei"- unite (int l'.) 

(b ) ill av:rt, bil'daha anothel' 
~,biraz a little (bit) a little (While) 

bi l'az+col( quite a bi t 
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bi r belee, bir elee so many, so (much) 
bir necee(:dsenae) several 
bir .y!.!., bir=yer a place, some place 

bil'yerdae somewhel'e. someplace 
bil' !!.y. something. anything 
bir load something, anything 

'oil' zatmad anything a t aU, something 
or other 

bi r = zaman 
time 

biri. birisi 
(one-)--

once, at one time; at the same 

(the) one ( of them); the other 

biri=gun, birisi=gfin day a fter tomo rl'Ow 
daha=biri-giin two days afte l' tomol'row 
£ bil'i, £. bil'isi the one , the other (one) 

bir(i )biril n -) one anothel' , each othe l' 
birbil'u.:.l'i{n -) each other. one another 

(esp. pe:rsons) 

to lose weight, to be 
weak and vel'Y thin, skinny 

the best. the fiut 

~ load;. deeyir she ( he ) is all right. 
nothing the matter with hel' (him) 

bi l'z.eerree a bit 

cook (intl'.) 

there's 

bit - finish (intl'.); gl'Ow (intl'.); heal (intr.) 

bitir - finish (trans.) 

'oil. we 

bizim our , of us 

biue, bizlael'ae to us, to our (my) house 

bizdee a t our (my) house 

bizleer we (exd.J 

biz_dee beylie. biz - dee heemcinin s o do we 

bOY_ choke . dl'own (tr.) 

boyul

bomador 

be choked, dl'own (intr.). be drowned 

tomato(es ) 

bomba salan bombel' 

bombardmanc i. bomber; bombardier 

bo.ton Boston (city) 

~ empty 
boiald_ e mpty ( something ) 
boila
bolla! 

let loose. let go. give up 
forget it! skip it! 

height, size 

boyun (boyn-. boyun-) neck 

[beyO-] gl'Ow (intl' . ) 

b6yiik big, great . old 
[boyuy=atal grandfather 

bOyuk=naenae gl'andmother 
bOyuk:ral( bigger 
b6yiikliik bigness, size 
bOyiikkicik children and adults 



bByiid- grow (tr.) , r aise 

bu, (bun-, mun-) this (one) 

bu bir{ihi this one (of them, this individual) 
and this; here (is) 

bu-daha, budaha, bu-du!!!. here (it, e tc.,) is 
bu-dur_ki this is why, for this reason 
bu:giln, bii"'yiin today 
bu 8iln~r nowadays 
( XdAn)=bu =yana, "'buyana (to) this way; 

since (X) (w. aM. ) 

!~u~.~y~.~n~d~'~~'r.hiS way. ave r he re bunnan:iro!leli before now, ago 
bunnan=sonra, bunnan=buyana after this, 

from now on 
buntar, bunnar, buntar, munnar these (ones) 
bura this place te. g. hotel, building , the ate r 

school, etc.) etc. 
buraya , bura for this place , t o this place, 

he re, hither 
bura=ba(x) 

bura:bax gBrum 
just a minute! 

look here! , say I, hey ! 
hey!, say !, look here !, 

cadir tent 

[axiam-cayi,1 around evening 

cayir_ caU (someone by shouting), invite 

cayland.tran fattening 

cal- play (music ): ring ( bell); knock 

caliIJ - work, do (fo r a living ), t r y (w. dat. i nC.) 

camadan (S) suitcase 

cap"'ed

cap=olun-

print 

be p r inted 

carieembee(=gUnU), cae r iJaembee Wednesday 
[carieembee=sabah.J Thursday 

cat- reach (a place - dat.), catch up with; 
--saddle ( horses) 

cat-ma- not r each, miss (a tra i n ) 
ee l :catt mt hand' s reach 

catdt r_ cause to reach 

~ tea: breakfast 

cay river 

caydan tea _pot 

ceek check (on a bank) 

ceek - pull. draw; make; weigh; take (time ); 
--;moke (tobacco) 

ceeki weight 
ceekim manu factu r e, make 
~eekimi hand _made; hand - craft 

ceekil- . ceekin 
---;;;tend lintr. ) 

be drawn, be made , be weighed; 

cauTI.eedan (P)' camadan IS) suitcase(s) 

_c _ 
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burada, burda here 
buradan from here 
bural" native, of this place 

(to this face) unde r these circumstances; 
stances; because of this 

bujax corner . angle 

bulvar parkway , boulevard 

[bur-} twis t 

buyur- say, order, tell (form used to superiors) 
buy§run!, buy§ruz! order I, tell! , please 

(come in, have a seat . go ahead); all 
aboa r d; here you are 

biife t (PI, bulet (5) 

~unter, etc.) 

bUUe~ , bilaevae 

bUtUn all 

buffet (snack bar, lunch _ 

to you (8g . ) 

(c.eer.eek) 

ceet rlx 

(ceexlee-) 

(one) quarter (of a meter! 

wheel 

sew by machine 

ceetVller chet ver (1/4 girvanca or gi r vae nka>: . ca. 
100 grams, weight used only for d r y tea ) 

dyi, r- shout , scream 
c t ytr bay"r uproar , shouting and noise 

~,~ buttered pilaf 
ctlov k.eebab shish - kebab with rice 

c lx _ go out . go up, come out, come up, happen. 
--turn out; subt r act 

cixard - take out, take of{ , produce . put up 

cixardi l-, ctxar H- be taken out . be p r oduced 

[cor] blight ( or a similar disease of tre e s and pl ant$ 

~ a lot, much, many (esp. as pronoun or 
pred. adj.); very, too, moet tw. verbs and 
adj. or adv·.) 

coxal _ increase (in amount; int r . ) 
coxdan since l ong ago 

coxclan - d i, (for a) long (time ) 

coxlu ve r y much, a lot of, many (as 
attrib. adj.) 
bi r cox lu a lot of 

most of ( _ ) ( -nun) cox u 
coxusu mos t of them 

desert 

sliver, chip 

coreek bread 
~6reekcil baker 

cuyundur b e eds ) 



curgala-, curgalad _ 
cover 

cover, put on as a 

- dA too, allo; even; (not ) ••. eithe r; and 

(:Ida ( sentence_final emphatic particle; 

with imperative why not) 

dati) (~Cor dahal 
well; any more; else 

{daaval w., 

(al firlt word of sentence) 

daru<i1i . daaxill internal. interior 

dad- ta ste 

dada! brother. olde r brother 

day mountain 
Miil"ov;dayi Mount Melhou 

daha. da other, else, more; yet, still; (any) 
more, any longer (in questions or negative 
lentencel ) 

,d~a~h~a~'~k~i~m~-~.~~~~a~"~yone else 
~ir daha. daha=bir another 
daha indio da9 Indl any mo r e, any longer, 

still 
daha liraya"gUn three days ago 

daH (P, 51. dal (5) (the) back. what comes after 
daItni the back (def. obj.) 
dali - ja after. follow ing 

wave 

dam roof 

[dan -] deny 

~-, danna - Icold 

dan!. iI" - speak. talk 
danUi.x conve r lation 

dantigah universi t y 

dans omusiqi dance mUllic 

d., narrow. t ight 

darci.n c innamon 

das rock. stone 

dava remedy, 1llediclne 
davru<ana pharmacy, drug - sto re 

davam. <hevam duration, continuance 
davamli durable 
davam=ed _ continue. go on 

day i. uncle ( maternal) 

dayt=qizt cousin (mother's brother's 
daughter) 

[daz] bald 

<he!leV!let invitation 
<heeeV!let=ed- invite 

- d -

clln for, since, as. inasmuch as 

cun-ki.l because. for 

<hebiriltan high Ichool 

father 

daefee occa s ion, time (with ca r dinal or 
---;;-;-dinal numbe rs) 

biriki:cUoefee once or twice 
the &econd time ikinji"'deefee 

note_book (record book, rate-book, e t c .) 

deelik with a hole in it, leaky 

[deelikdelikl full o[ holes 

deelleek barbe r, bath - house attendant 

daemir"'yolu railroad 

=deer= (c ounte r) [or things 

dee ree valley 

dae reejee clals , degree, rank; temperature 

[daerbee(n)d] alley 

daeri skin 

daerin deepen Untr . ) 

daerinleel - deepen (tr.) 

<herinleed- deepened 

daerya lea 
deeryakeenar beach, sea-sho r e 

da!:(rh leSion. clals, lecture 
da!:ssiz without clasles 

teach 

deerzi tailor 

daes(t) lIet (6 or 12, ullually); suit (of clothe II ) 

dee ltee handful; bouquet; flock; I I o ' clock 

daes( t )mal handkerchief 

deevamli , davamli durable, lasting , stout 

dsevam:ed_ go on, continue (intr. ) 

daevam=etdir _ continue 

daey- hit 
da!:y - mee

at) 
not hit, miss (something aimed 

deeyil_ be hit, be caused to hit 

deeyeerli worthwhile, valuable 

weyir (P). dOyo., devil (5) not-being. (is) not 

deeyif - change , exchange 

[deeyifikl change, exchange; changed, varied 

daey ildir - cause to change. have change d 

daeyqee . ~ (P), daeqiyqee (5) minute 



de~ say. tell. mean 
de ~ginaen. de~t\lIe tell! 
de g6rum tell me 
diyse-ssen (you may say) it seems, apparently 
dernaek, de mAX to say; that means, you 

mean, then 
de~H one must say 
deyseli. diyseli according to what (he) says 

money 

deniz sea 

degabrl - ay") December 

dessert (i. e ., fruit-course) 

[del-] scratch, dig 

Dey, 10th Persian month, Dec.-Jan. 

deyii -

deyilil-

exchange, change 

be changed 

dib bottom, base , end 

dil tongue, language 

rest 

dil tooth 
aji dil molar tooth 
dis"haekimi dentist 

diz knee 

dtytrlad

diytrlan_ 

roll (down) (tr.) 

roll (down) (intr.) 

doy- bear, give bi rth (in some dialects 
doyum birth 
doyum"giiml birthday 

' be born') 

doyuzdur- deliver (a mother), attend as midwife 

right, true doyur, doyru 
doyurdan, doyrudan really (lit. 'from right') 

don- freeze (intr.) 

dondur- freeze (lr,) 
dondurma ice cream 

d098ebzse doubly registered 

d099UZ nine 

~ (P), dogt;r IS) doctor 
doxturlux, ogturlux medicine (the 

doslt) 

dovian 

doxsan 

friend 

rabbit 

ninety 

ed- do, make 

ehUmal probability 

so, thus , that way; precisely 
bir ~ that much, so much 
elee"bir that kind of (a) , such (a) 

study) 

elee-bir, else"bil 
as if 

apparently, leems (seemed) 

-e-

,,, 

doy - get one ' s fill, become latiated 
doyun-jan as much as (you) want to drink (or 

eat) 

d5ktiir (P) doctor 

d5n - turn, turn into (w. dat.) (intr.) 

d5njre corner 

d5rd four 
--d5rdlinju fourth 

d5s"lIeti breast - meat (i.e. meat [rom the fore_ 
quarter) 

d51aek mattress 
yorqand5hek bed 

d5via>:t government, administration, state; 
wealth, propserity 

d5y- hit, beat. knock, thrt!lsh 

[d5yaiuk] fighting 

duy. stand, get up; stop hntr.) 
dur(un)+ge&ekl let's gol (said when sitting) 

smoky, smoked; dark (glaues) 

du(v)ar wall 

duz salt 
duzsuz, dussuz unsalted 

~ yesterday 
dut\llenki yesterday's 

diinya world 

diirbiin (P), durbin (5) telt!lICOpe, binoculars 

dug - come down, fall, land (of planes) 
{du!liikJ Callen, aborted foetus 
baia"diii - understand 

diiiiin - unde r stand 

[diis8embee( "gana) 1 Monday 

diiyrnae button 
qol"dayrmesi cuff-linkls) 

~ rict!l 
yaydaY\! ghee and rice 

dilz even, Itraight, right; exactly; true, truth 

dilzsermelli nice, decent 
dilz-dil that's right 

duzsel - become straight , get fixed, improve, 
be made 

duzseU)d - build, erect , Itraighten, repair 

make , manufacture 
[dilzil] the truth (of it) 

[dilz-1 line up. arrange 

eia>: _di that's right 
ebe _ki '" when, .. loon as 

.u."" in that case , then 
el ' indi right now 

else - do, make 
eliyse-bU- can (do) 

Ermaeni Armenian, Armt!lnian Christian 



Erma-nistan Armenia 

eiHk (the) outside 
esiyae outward, out (to the outside ), (from, 

w. abl. ) 
eiikdae (on the) outside; outside of (w. abl.) 

eiid - hear . smell 

e"aek donkey 

ev house , home 
evdae at home 
e vli married 
e vu.en - get married 

child( ren), offspring, descendant( s ) 

fault, vice 

fattun taxi, surrey , victoria (carriage) 

iamil, lamel (P) . famnya (5) 
brothers , sisters ) 

family (parents, 

fa( r) 8 Persian 
la(r}s-ja in Persian 

iayda , faaidae 
fayda l+ 
faydast:t 

help. benefit, gain , 
beneficial , useful 

useless 

(Cayiz] percent 

[faelaek] heaven. sky 
~(r)x!fae1a-k merry_go_round 

(fae( nld] trick 

faeqaet, feeyae t {PI only, just 

Faer~n8ae , Ftr~nsa France 

profit , \!se 

fee ransae=dili (the) French (language) 

l.aer~nsae _ jae . faeran8ae-ysae in French 

£eeran8aeli (a) French (pers on) 

[faeryad] crying, shouting 

~! ( sho rt form of gael! I take it!, come on!, 
let's go! 

g'ala, [gae ala] here, take li t ) 

gael- come 
g,w,1( in) come! , herel, let'8! 

gae1aen coming, future, next (time , week, 
Saturday, month , et c , ) 

gaelged traffic 

[gaelin] bride, daughter-in-law 

gaenil , [gaen] (PI genii (5) wide, large 

young (S) 

gaetrtlek (it is) necessary, (one) 
followed by -(y)A - optat ive] 

must, 8hould 

gaetir- bring, fetch 

gae ti(rltdir- have (someone) bring (80mething) 

- ( -

-g -

23, 

eybi+yox - dur

mind 

it doesn't matter; never 

ey1ae -, e1ae- do 

eyliyae bil- be able to do 

eynaek glasses 
duudO)=eYll8ek dark glanes 
ey naek=vur- wear gla8se8 

just, preci8ely, the 8ame 

just , precisely, th e 8ame, just like 

buttermilk ( yogurt mixed with 

water and ice) 

alas!, oh, dear! 

fae r mandar county-governor 

feerq (il difference 

fee ( r)1 rug, carpet; carpeted (pred,) 
faefci rug-sal e8nnan 
faes=iirkaeti rug company 

[faerVlll':rdin(=ayiJ] Ferverdin, 1s t Persian month, 
MarCh-April (starU on March 2Ist) 

fael1(i), fsesil 

[fevral(=ayt)j 

sea80n; chapte r 

February 

tikir idea; mind 
fik(ilr=ed - . f ikirlaei - think, imagine 

HBm (a) movie , film 

firqae (P) (politicall part y 

Hransae France 

ford Ford (automobile ) 

luruigah store 

socce r 

gae:t- walk, s t roll, wander (on foot or horse-
back, or in boat , car, plane , etc.) 

gaezee - gaezae walking 

gae:tmA YA ged- to go lor a walk 

geeunaeli worth walking, ought to walk 

&!£._ (P) pass, go on , move. go out (fire), skip , 
knock off (part of a price) , forgive (w. abl.) 

gecaen passing; past (in telling time 'at x 

past y '); last (week. month, Tuesday) 

secird-. gec i r - cause t o pa~s , pass (time, 

laws); turn off (radio , e t c.) 

geci (p) 

sed- go 

~(-!) late 



gejal.' night 
gejaetyarts > middle of the night, midnight 
gejlJO'!llJO'!r nights; at night (in gene r al) 
gejeeniz xeyjr! good night! 
gejal.'gUnuz, gejeegundaz a [legal, Z'l-hour] 

day; day and night 

genae, yel18o!' again 
genae - dae still 

getged8e, gedae::ge<:be gradually 

put on, wea r 

~- dress onelell, ge t dressed 

geyindir- dre ss ( someone ) 

-il!. and family, and companions 

(imperative particle) 

&i!.- come in, go in, enter 

giriftar busy; afflicted 
giriftarcilix being busy, busy-ness 

put on, wear 

grave , tomb 

.&!.t- , 
[gor 1 
&!'l pond, pool, small lake 

gOnda!r

gOn~rd-

send 

have lent 

E- see 
~ g<5rum tell me 
gOr(un)' gOral.'k, etc. 

'asking', etc. ) 
E b'=lkl!e. •. try to 
de+gOraek, de gOraek 

tell us) 

whether (w. vbs. of 

go on, go ahead (and 

gOree-seen I wonder (used to introudce 
questions) 

(i!):gOr _ do (a thing), finish (a job), to work 

gOrll'Uleli worth seeing, should be seen 

gOruk. appear, seem 

be seen, seem, appear 

meet; appear, become visible 

gOruJdiir
another ) 

show, have (two people) m ee t (one 

(sentence-final particle, indicating 

strong interest or realization of truth) you know 

after all, isn't it, etc. ; (with imper.) will you? 

Abel 

[haakiml ruler 

(haakimiy{y~t l rule, domination 

haadisae accident; occurrence 

production (cf. Il'UIehsuIl 
haasil :glltur- I?roduce 
haasil=gOtUrul- be produced 
haasilli, hasill. productive, Certile 

- h -
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gOstlll:'r-, gOrseed- show 

g OtUr- take, get, fetch 

g0V!ll:'rcin, gOylll:'rcin pigeon 

~ sky; blue; gre en; g reens 
gOyla1.'r greens , green vegetables 

gOz eye(s) 

gOz=ustae ! with pleasure; good -bye 

gOzeel pretty, 
cox:gOzeel 
gOzaelrax 

nice , beautiful, line, good, well 
fine!, O.K. 

finer, more beautiful 

g Ozae rd- to wait 

gurragur , ~ 
engine noi.e) 

sputter, roar {imitation of 

flower; in bloom (pred. adj . ) 
galum my flower (friendly vocative form) 
Gillilstan(::ba,, ' ) (the) Gulustan (Park) 

gUleesmee wrestling 

ball, bullet, rifle_caTtridge, shell 

gilmiis silve r 
giimuicu silversmith 

gun day; sun 
nae=gunU what day (of the week)? 
gunorta noon 

,.~il~n~O~'~t~a~o~,~a~y~.~~at noontime 
gunortadan:::sonra afte r noon, in the 

afternoon 

bu=gUn, bu:yiln, bU=yUn today 
hee r =gUn every day 
gUnd!!e in the day; in a day; daily 
giinUz=xeyir! good morning! 
giinaeiT lunlhine, sun; sunny 

gUniiz (P), gUndiiz (5) (in the) daytime 

gejll!giiniiz 
day 

day and night , Z'l-hour 

(X) giln1ilk, giinniik period of (X ) days 

overlook, di.Tegard, concede 

haaz.ir ready; Teady - rnade 

haaZtTla 
haazirlal

(intT. ) 

prepare 
get (something ) ready , get ready 

ha(n) 
alone) 

what? (interrogative stem, not used 

ha"'can, ha"'vax( d what time, when 
ha=yan which side, which way 

~a:yana (to) which way, toward what 
ha=yanda where (which way)? 
ha=yannan by what route, how 

ha=yuz what direction, side; where 
h~ra what place? 

h~rant what (place) (obj.) 



haji 

h.l 

h~raya, h.ha where to? 
hirada where? 
[h~rada-kt] wherever 
hiradan from where? 
h~ra1t, h~rali where from? , of what 

place? (adj.) 

Hadji 

case, circumstance 

present time 
halda in case , because 
(t';;jumae - yethal] biography 

ring , loop 

hamam bath; bathroom; bath house 

hamam::ed - take a bath, bathe 

harnamc ' bath - man 

even, level, st r aight 

hami, himt, hammt all 
hamtmiz all of us 
ham ... , himi st all of it I£!. them) 

hammal, hambal porter 

h~nt where is (it)?, where are (they)? 

hinki what (X)?, which? 

which (of them) 

hins '> , ham.t( _n _) which {one of them}? 

hanst-ki who , which {non - limiting relative} 

haqq( i ), heeqg(i) (-x) right 

... haqqinda, heeqqindee about 

... haqqi:va r he's right; he has the right 

h~ ra what place (where ) ? 
hirant what place (obj . ) 
h~ralari what places (obj. ) 
haraya, hara (to) where? 

hira{ya) beylae where a r e you going?, 
whe r e (are you off) to? 

hi r ada where? 
h~radan f r om where? 
hirali. , haraH of where? (a native of what 

place ?-, -) --

has tl production 
hasiUi p r oductive 

(haJiya;] edge, border 

hava air; weather 
~,havayi ae r ial, air (adj . ) 

havasiz airless 

~(haqq- ) r ight (d. heeqiqi, heeqiyqeetl 

haxda about 
~)Un] (hee9gindae, hagginda] about (it), 

about (them) 

(hagsi - va r ] he ' s right; he has the right 

hay! hey! 

ha-yaz what direction 

[hazirlas - ] get ready 

~ (heepb-l pill 

useless 

heeftee week 
---haeiteeciae {in} a week; every week 

[haeit(ad::UcU] Tuesday 

heekim doctor 
dis::heekimi 

gOz::haekimi 

[heelak::ed] kill 

dentist 
oculist 

[heelal] allowed, clean, koshe r (e!. murdar , 
heeram) 

haelae still , yet, as yet 
heelae yOlt not yet 

[heeleebi] tin, tin can 

[hee1l::ed-] solve, decide 

haeman the same (as that) 

hdemci( ni)n, heemcj(ni)n also, likewise , besides 

~) •.• (vae) heem(i) (-dee} . • . both .•. and •.. 

haemin the same (as this) 
---[-geeti r ]mAY='eemin as soon as (he) [brings] 

h~miiee , heemiiee always 

heemsaya, heemsaaya; neighbor 
heemsayaUx neighborhood 

heemieehri. haem!eeeeri. haemseeheerli 

c itizen, person from same town 

heet! yes 

heen- di yes. indeed! 

fellow_ 

bir::gQn+heem, bir::gan+yolt every other day 

still, yet, so far 

heep(b - ) pill 

heegiyqaet truth (el. hax) 
heeqiyqeet - lae truthfully, strictly 

true 

haerdaen bir once in a while 
heer=bir-every, each; any (at all) 

heer=biri each (of them) 
hee r =bir=yer any place, anywhere; wherever 

hae r =bir=iey. heer:bir=zad anything (at all) 
hee r =kim whoever 
heer=ikili both (of them) 
hae r =nee whatever 

heer=nee "'zee man whenever 
haer=necee every so many, every few; how _ 

ever many 



heer=iey . haer=zad 
heeree each (one) 

everything 

~ree8i each (of them) 

heeram. haram taboo. forbidden by religion (said 
of actions. not thing8. cl. murdar. naall'lllehraem) 

[heeram=elae - ] spoil, make unpleasant 

hee r eekeet. heeraekaat movement . activity 

hee raeluet;elae -I ;ed- move; 8tart; act 

[heeraem] harem 

heerbi military 

heerceend(p-ki, heercaom - ki although 

[heed] letter (of alphabe t) 

hw,rgiz (n)ever 

desirous, eager 

haerraj (-i) auction 
heerraj"ed- sell at auction, put up for a u c tion 

heer:vax(t). heer;zarnan anytime 

heer=zad everything 

[hoe seed] envy. jealousy 

Heeseen Ha ssan (man's name ) 

hee8bee (P) typhus 

heeiItad, heeidad eighty 

heet(d-) limit 

--Yheetd - i veeseetl average . on the average 

heetmeen surely . certainly 

hw,tta even 

heeva air; weather 
heevvaa(yli . haevayt aerial, air (adj. ) 

heevee 8 desire . wish 

heeya bashfulness, modesty, honor 

heeya:eylee - get bashful 

courtyard 

hee (u sually hes, even before vowels) (notl any, 

at all . ever 
hee ol - masa a t least . anyway 

[hekaayeet} story 

hesab r eckoning . calculation. counting 

hesab;ed- , hesab=elae- reckon, est i mate 

hesab=olun - be reckoned , be estimated 
he sabla - figure. calculate 

Persian ' o f' _particle 

-!, -!!. third person actual present 
e nclitic 

- i -

"2 

hei (notl any, ever . a t all ( used in negative 

clauses, questions, or conditions; or by itself 

as a strong negative answer) 

heiI=bir (not) any. no, none 

he; biri(si) (not ) any of them 

hei=(bir)=zad ( not) anything; nothing 

hes=kim. hei=kim=see (no) body, (no) one 

hes:vax never 

Heydeer Heidar (man's name) 

alas ! 

heyif_ki unfortunately 

[heyfsileen -l feel 80rry, pity. regret 

[heys(j)] pOint . matter . re8pect 

[bu=heys(ilw.,.,n] in this respect 
[X=heysinrnen] in respect to X 

heyvan animal 

hh (a quie t chuckle) 

[hUrl:y+ieemsi] A, H, Solar (Persian calendar) 

[hHr}s} anger 
---rh"isleen - ] get angry 

hiata} feeling 
hiss=eylae - leel 

hiasee part 

.ly {hiylaegee r J 

hoqqabazlix trick. tricke ry 

hotel (P), otel (5) hotel 
hotelci manager (ol a hotel) 

hovlae (P) towel 

[hOkrp] order; assertion; proposition 

[hOkmeen (5)] [one] must , should 

h6kuurnaet. h6kilmeet government 

[h6k{il)milran] rule r, one who governs 

[h6rilmjeek. OrG.mjaek] spider 

Hudson (=cayi ) the Hudson (river) 

[hilbuubat} cereals . grains 

(hildud] boundary (el. heet{d-]) 

[hUjum] attack 

(hilr-] howl 

HUsen Husein {manlos name} 
--[-Hilseynof _gil]) the Hus einol family 

ibaareet consisting (of. w . ab1.) 
ibaa r eet=ol_ consilt (oi) 

Ibrahim Ibrahim (man ' s name) 



ibt idaai elementary 

ie( - .) the inside 
iei the inside of it (them) 

~indae among (them), in (them) , inside 
(it), in (it) 

ieil'llll!: 
iea ri 

to {inside}, into (it) 
in, inside (adv. and noun) 

ie- drink 
i'~li drinkable , good to drink, beverage; 

(one) must drink 
[ilgiJ liquor, beverage 
kin d r ink, draught , swallow 

ieU- , ~- be drunk 

icird - cause to drink. give ( someone .omething) 
to drink 

l c timaai, istimaai OJ - ) 'ocial, popular 

~ office, department, administration, 
management 

idaar(ae)=ed - manage, govern, administer 
be managed, governed , ad-{idaa ra=ol un - J 

ministered 

-idi , -UdU, -~ (after nouns, etc.) -dU 
(after some verb form.) (it) was , etc , 
(past tense enclitic) 

ldman sport, game, type of athletics 
idmanla r =milsaabiq/le si 

(matches ) 
athletic games, 

[ ijaane] 

ijaaz/Ie 

rent 

pe rmission 
ijaaUl!!=ver- permit 

ijbari , ijbaari compulsory (eI. rrueibur) 

ijlas meeting , anembly (in session) d. majlis) 

[ijra.::ed - ] perform, commit 

ijtimaai s oe ia I , popula r 

iki 'wo 
ikimiz (the) two of us 

ikimi:t - dae both of us 
ikisi (the) two of them 

X=ikisi the second of X (month ) 

ikisi - dee both of them 
hlle r=ikisi both of them 

[iki=bai] r ound t r ip, both way' 

ikiqabzae doubly registered, return r eceipt 
requested [for two r eceipts] 

iknl t wo or th r ee 
ikiis=ba' two or three time. 

ikinji second 
ikindi{=cayi ) late afternoon 

il year 
(X)illik year , space of (X) year( s) 

bu=il, ~ this year 
builki this year ' s 

bil - dir (bir::il-dir) last year 
ini ' - il year before last 

[ilanj5iiake, se rpent 
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-iJ..eeo , -Y.!!:.. -inAn, - nAn by, with, and ( p r ec . by 
stem-case ot no uns, gen. of deC. pron.) 

il1eet realon, cause 

[iltifat) kindness 

imaarat building 

poss ibility (cr. milmkun) 

imtahan, imtaehan examination 

inan- believe (dat. of person) 

inandi r- cause to be believed 

inantl-. inanin _ be believed (thing) 

inants - believe each other 

see _UnAn 

[inka r= ed-] deny 

indi now 
indidaen (beginning) now, right away 
indij/le right now 
el ' indi right now 
indilik present (time ) 

indilikd8e at pre sent 
indiya -jan up to now 

ingilis EngHsh{man) 

ingil is - l!- in English 

inil -il year before last 

injae fine , thin delicate 
injae=.aeNetdaer fine a rt s 

injiner (P) , inlener IS) engineer 
injinerlik engineering 

inkii'aaf a being discovered; development, 
p r og r ess 

inlan person 

ini'allah God willing, I hope (so) 

wool; thread. yarn, string 

~ silk 
ipaek=qurdu silk-worm{s} 

iptidaai (ib-) e lementary 

Iranian iranU 

[irax] far (Cig . 'God forbid') 

iraeli forward, nea r, close; in front, before 
~eceded by abl. ); ago 

bunnan=iraeli before now, ago 

iri big, l arge 

[illbat=ed- ] prove 

{isCae( nld{ =aytl l 

Feb. - Mar. 

Isfand, 12th Persian month, 



isid- warm, heat (tr , ) 

[islan-) get wet 

ishmael, hmail (man ' s name) 

i speenax 

(i)sp!iqa 

[iarai] 

spinach 

match(e s) 

waste, extravagance 

is r aya"'giln day before yesterday 

issi ( P) , !!!!. (5) 
iu( U=i .. i 
(iuiben - ] 

warm, hot; 
when it' s hot 
get warm 

islirax hotter 

heat 

.!.!.!.2!. (P), ~ (5) black peppe r 

(I) stalin Stalin 
(I)stalinq(i)rad Stalingrad 

illee- want, wish, ask for (w, abl. of person) 
istee r (it) wants, it i s necessary 
i ,tBern.ae z it isn't neces'ary 

illeed- make (someone ) like (onelelf) 

ilteeyil-, ista!n-, ista!nil_ be wanted, be liked 

[istehsal=ed-] produce. manufacture 

[ilteh l alat] production (cC. haallil, meehsul, etc.) 

istikan (tea-)glass, tumbler 
istikan=payast glasll - holder 

i ltifaadb!, advantage, benefit (cC. fayda) 
iltiIaadb!,=ed - use, benefit (from) 

railroad s tation 

[istilah) expresllion 

illtiraaheet, iltirahat re li t (cc. rahat, ruh) 

ilti r aaheet "'ed - rest 

[! lI tudent) s tudent 

iauul method 

ill ta lk, work, job, bUline ss , affair, thing 
ilmil some little chores 

ii - Be yetis - take care of, tend to(w. gen. ) 
U-di di that's life, that' l the way it is 
(bid ii=gOr- tend to (a) matter, do (a) thing 
[ilee;dili-) go into ope ration, run (jntr.) 
[iiee=sal-) run, operate, work, use 
ii=illtee SIIeI- come int o o ffice 
ilci, iiji worker 
ill.ae- work, run, function, ope r ate (intr . ) 
i l leed- use; ope r ate ttr. ) 

~lam- , iillle nil - , iileedil-J be used 
i"~ out of work, unemployed 

ilsizUk unemployment 

il- lee ie-

[iiee_) urinate 

[ilaaree=ed - ) 

ltJqaf, tiqaf) 

refer 

closet, cupboard 
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iiqal , ilyal occupation 
iiqal=ed - occupy 

[iiqal=edip-di] it ha, occupied, it occupie s 
[ilqal=ol-] be occupied 

[iltat] state 

[iitimaai) social, popular 

[iitiraak ( _k_, -g - J) participation 
[istiraak=e d-, iltiraag=ed-J participate 

jiix, 'fix light 
iiixl i b right 
[iiar - ] shine 
(iiilti,) brightneu, clear Iky 

[iiilda-) Ihine , clear up 

it dog, bitch 

i t - get 10lt 
[~] lOIS 
[itim) loss 

itdir- cause to get Io n 

itil -, itin -, itiril- be Ion 

itir- lose 

itii - lose one anothe r 

(ita!be -] pUlh 

[Udee] bunch , group, number 

iti sharp 

itman sport 

ittifax, ittifaq alliance, union 
Savet=ittifayi , Savet;ittilaqi the Soviet Union 

choice 

owner 

iy£a=ed - perform, act 
iy£a edaen play ing, perfo r ming; player , 

performer 

[llL- ) smell (good or bad) 
[!y!,!y.] smell, odor 

iyjrmi twenty 

[iyman) religion. faith 

iyl'lZlt! needle; shot , injection 
iynae;vur- give an injection (to, 

Iyran Pe r sia, Iran 
lyranH (a) Peril ian. Iranian 

[iyu1( :::ayi)] 

[iyun(;ay,l)] 

July 

June 

izaafi. additional. extra 

[izal=ol - ] 

(izdiham] 

lizzeet) 

get 108t 

crowd 

honor, g lory 

compul . ory, required 

dat.l 



- i.-

tJd t rim lightning 

iJdtz star 

- j-

-jA(n), _~ like, as big as, etc . (w. Item-

case); as far as , until. etc. (w. dat.) 

ignorant, uneducated person 

ja alip int e r esting 

[jaayiz] permitted (ci. ijaazee) 

[jaa(ylizee] (P) prize 

Jahannuma(= restorant ) the Jahannuma ( r estaurant ) 

~ body; life , 80ul 
ja:nim! pal J 

[ikijanh] pregnant 
jan=yayi fat , lat meat 

threshing - sled 

Javan, jeevan young 

javap, jeevap an8wer 

[javaz , ~] pe rmit , licen8e (d. ijaazee) 

{{yIAn_jAX] until 

pa r sley 

jaebhee, ~ front (in a war) 

[jeehaetl reason, cause, direction 
... [jeeheetinneen, jeeheetinee] becau8e 0[ . • . (w. gen. ) 

Jalal (family name or man's name ) 

r ascally 

[jael~k] barrel 

[jae maadi y laevvael] 
month 

Jamadi-il_evvel, 5th lunar 

[jeemaadiylaaxtr, jaemaadi essaani] 
6th lunar month 

[jeemal] beauty , looks 

[jaemi) all, total 

J amadi - il - ahir 

jeemiyyeet population, company , society 

[jeemiyy""Ui] populous 

{jae naa zee) 

[jaenab(Iar h ] his excellency (preceded by name ) 

jeenub south 
jeenubuqeerb 
jeenubulaerq 

southwest 
southeast 

front (in war) 

Ueeraaheet.ee] broken 

cur r ent , course ; occurrence 

[jeeseed] body 
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hiccup, hiccough 

jeevan, javan young, young man 
jeevan need the younger generation 

jeevap, javap I-b-} answe r 

jeevap=ver answer 

[jeeviz] walnut 

[~] pocket 

razor - blade a( 8 ) 

jilid,.ii.!:E. volume: copy (of a book); binding 
jilid=tut- bind (a book) 

(jinaayeet) c r ime 

[jingilti] high-pitched ringing 

[jingil~ - ] ring 

[jiyaerl liver 

(jiyilti] squeaking, chirping 

(jiyil~ - ] squeak, chirp 

[.ii.!. -] tear 

{jirilti] chirping, squeaking 

(ji-rilda - ] chirp, squeak 

[~-] scratch 
(jiztx] scratched line 

joyraafi , joyraafiya, juyrali geography 

jor'\p sock(s), stocking( s) 
balimaxjorap shoe s and stockings 

Jorj (-i) George 

jajee (young) chicken 
jiijae pilov chicken pilaf 

I~-] sprout 

[juju] bedbug, insect(s}, bug(s) 

Friday 

jGm(ee ):~rtl:ll>si( :gunU) Sat urday 

jGm(ee):axliamt Thursday 

way, manner , so rt , kind 
jUrbeejUr , jiir+beejilr all 80rU of, different 

sortl of 
bu=jUr, bil=jiir this kind of 
o::jilr , O::jilr that 80rt of 
hee r =jilr every kind of 
haer"'nee E whatever kind, in whatever way 
Uiirlee-] sort hr.) 

{jilr 9aet li] bold 

pair, couple: team; (ox_}plow 



match, pair up (tr.); plow 

( jut=siir -] plow 

enough 

kaamileen perfectly, completely 

[kaar(ilglll!r , qaargaer] worker 

[kaatib] secretary 

kayaz, kayiz paper; letter (to someone) 

kah t, kahu lettuce 

(kaman] bow 

~manca] kamancha, fiddle 

[karl work 
karxana factory 

[~, keervan] caravan 

kal - ki, kai , kG!igi , ~ilgeem 1 wish (used with 
following past optative or past conditional) 

kavar chives 

kaebab kebab (small pieces of meat, broiled) 
cilovkaebab shish_kebab with rice 

[kaebin] bride_price. settlement 

kae£ee foot - width, wide part of foot or shoe 
keefeeli w ide-footed , wide (of feet) 

keelmee word; (counter for sOz) 

bir belmee-dir (our prices) a r e fixed, (al -
ways) the same 

perfection, knowledge 

keenar edge , rim, shore , bank; outside ; s trange 
(person) 

=keena r(in)da a r ound, be.ide, apart from 

(XdAn)::kaenartda) apart from, outside of 

deeryakeenar beach , sea - ehore 
dae rya=kaena r i sea-coan 

ksenaaree border-rugte}, runner( s ), long 
narrow rug(s) 

kse(n)d estate, village, farm 

keetci , keetli farmer, villager 

(keedkee sslll!kJ farming 

butter 

Kaerim Kerim (man's name) 

keerOv\lz, keereev\l z , kseraeli . 

[kaerpil] (_j_) brick 

lkeerxana} factory 

keel, keesaen person 
haer=kses, tu..r=kseseen 

perlon 

celery 

everybody, each 

bir bel, bir=ksel somebody 

-k-
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jUz(v _) part, 
juzvundae 

in (them) 

piece 
in lit), 

kees - cut (off), IItop 

among (them), included 

[ksesginJ sharp, effective 

ksesdir- have (someone) cut (something ) 

besil_, ksesin - be cut (off) 

ksesif littered (with trash) 

~- (5) pass, go by, go past, go on 

~- (5), ~- (5) caule to pass , pass 
(time); turn off (radio) 

keci (5) goat 

kef, keyf feeling, condit ion 
kefin(iz)"ne-jee-dir how are you? 

[kelleen_, keyfleen-J get tight, become tipsy 

, _kH, ' -kl " , "ki who, which; that (limiting 
--;:;iative); thM(conj.), etc. 

hansi -ki who, which (non - limiting relative) 

(emphatic particle) 

kibrit match(es) 

[~, kicH - ] diminish, grow small 
kicik small; young(ed 
~ciy=adJ given name 

[kif] wallet , briefcale. sat chel 

sufficiency (cC. kaafi) 

kilid koy 

kilo kilogram 

kilometr(i) 

kim who? 
kimi 

kilometer 

whom? 
kimin whose? 
h8i!:r=kim whoever 
hei=kim (no)body, (not) anybody 
kim _llae anyone; who? 

dah;{:kim_see, Ozgee::Zkim-see anyone else 
daha kim-Sill! who else? 

- kimi, -~ like (with stem-case; gen. of deCin:' 
pronouns); as far as, up to (with dative) 

kino, kinoteatr (5) movie theater 

Kirman Kirman (city) 

Kirofabad, Kirovabad 
Elisavetpoll 

(kirl"an] face -powde r 

kisi man, husband 

Kirovabad (Genjeh, 

[arvatkisi] married couple 

[kilmil] raisin{s) 

[kilVl!erl (P) country 



kitap book 
(kitapca] booklet 
kitapxana library 

barley - bread 

kor blind 
Koroylu ' Koroghlu' (Blindman's Son ' ) 

~, Klir("cayt.) Kura (river) 

[~-] move, migrate 

kohnae old 
-----rkOhnael- ] 

kOk 

kOk 

root 
yer=kOkii. 
lari"k~k 

pil=k~kd!oe 

fa< 
kO~I

kO\Qeld -

grow old 

carrot(l) 
turmeric (yellow 

badly 

get fat 
latten 

fattening 

root ) 

slave, serf, peasant, farm-laborer 

shade; shady 

~ help, assistance 
k~rT\lley=ed -, k6rT\llek~- help. auist 
k~rT\llekhoei-. k6maekben- cooperate . help one 

another 
[k~ffilleksiz] wit hout help 

laakin but 

laazim necessary 

[lal] speechless. mute. dumb 

lamp (P)' lampa (5) light bulb. radio tube 

just , exactly, precilely; most, very 

~ (P), lotereya ( 5) lottery 

latarmata r ( some sort of) lotteries, 

lotteries Or something 

[lee !fee lee] wrapping , bandage 

[~Cz] wor d 

[ - nUn behim~d in favor of, for 

delicious 

leezzeet (good) taste , flavo r; pleasure 

-mA- not ( negat ive enclitic verb , add e d di r ect ly 
to the ve r b ste m, exc. in inde!. incompl. ) 

maadam - ki . lTIA:ad!oem - ki as long as ( ' since ', ' all 

- 1-

-=-

the time that' ); since. inasmuch as. as soon as (5) 

maallee.eel honeymoon 

maahir , maahi r expert •• killful. experienced 
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[kOmilr] coal 

[~] dog 

k Orpu bridge 

[k6sk] summer-house. villa 

kOynae-k shirt 

ab i- kOyl1i'l':kli blue-Ihirted 

(kOyQ.I ( p ). kOnUl , konul IS)] 

[kilcilk] 

(kiiftee] 

st r eet 

little puppy 

meatball 

kilkiird (5) sulfur 

heart. mind 

kilkii(r)dlae- ( 5) t reat with sulfur 

[kUl] ash( cs) 

[klilaek] 

killilf 

snowst orm. cyclone 

cheap, inelegant 

[kU(n ld] dull (edge) 

Kilr(=cayt.) 

[kiiree~n) 

kiiy noise 
s!leskuy 

Kura (river) 

son-in-law 

noise, racket 

~zuetli, leezzeetdi delicious . tasty 
[bezzaetlaen-] become delicious 

leezzaet=caek - . leezzeet=apar- enj oy 
leezzaeti:var it il plea s ant (w. gen.) 

Leninq{ i) rad 

LeyIa, Leyli 

Leningrad (city) 

Leila (girl ' s name) 

mud, dirt 

ha r bor , port 

limunat . limonat lemonade 
limunatd 80ft -drink. peddler , l e monade man 

gipsy [lotu] 

[15vhao;1 sign, sign - board, blackboard 

~ (~) word; dictionary 

(liilee] pipe, gun-barrel 

naked 

[maalik] owning, owner ( w. dal .) 
[xirdamaalik] divided among s mall owners 

[maaliyyee] finance 

[maarif, maa r H1 

[maavin. maav. n] 

education 

vice - , deputy -

[p rez ~den( t)= maa vini ] v ice - p r es ident 



maca leg (of meat) 

[mayaareel 

[mahaafiz] 

cave 

keeper 

Mahmid, Mahmud Mahmud (man's name) 

(woolen) fabric 

mal anima1(s) (horses , cows , mules, etc,) 
livestock maldavar 

maleihek 
[mal:eeti) 

horse(s) or oxen and/or donkey(s) 

bee! 

mal goods, property 
arifin=mal yard-goods 

arii n=mal alan yard-goods buyers ! 
(street cry ) 

arlin malci yard - goods peddler 

mulla (Moslem teacher-priestl 

midwife 

Mamed (P)' Meemmeed (5) Mamet (man's name ) 

~ (5) (a) ruble 

~ (P), a manat (3 l IZ rial, abo 8 cents ) 

[marcUti) smacking 
[mardlda - ) smack 

[martd-] lift up, raise 

marqa (P), mar!J.a (5) stamp 

mart(:ayi) March 

Mhq(tlva , Masq{j.)va Moscow 

maSin machine ; car 
maJinzad machines (oC any kind) 
eekis:mast ni camera 

maval t oilet 

may(=aytl May (month) 

{-rnae9aedaen, maeaedaen] mine, ( oil-Weld, (oil-lwell 
[rnaeeetiaeni] mineral 

maeaellim, mae9aelHm. mileellim teacher 
musiqi=maeaellimi music-teacher 
rnaeeellimsiz without teacher( 8) 

ffiaelelum known, ce rtain. definite 
maeaelum"ed- ascertain, determine, inform 

[maeaelumat] knowledge . information 

maeaemul , maeaemuli common, usual, ordinary 
m~aemulaen usually 

maelemur employee, official 
airport official 

[maeeena) meaning 
[m.eeaenah] significant , meaningful 

{rnaeeerilaetl educat ion 
(m.eeaerH""tli) educated 
[m.eeee rifaet siz] uneducated 

[mae""snene, mUtoessaes",,] 
foundation (cC. eens ) 

establishment. 
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[m.eeaeuaen, mUaeuaen) 
pa r ticular 

(~. maesjid] 

definite , special, 

maedar point , base , etc, 
q1!!!rarmaedar appointment , engagement 

[rnaedaeni) cultural 
[m.eedaeniyyaet] civilizat ion 

maedrlesae school 

[maeftul] wire 

i t seems that; however; only; 
particle often implying answer 

'no') 

maehaellae neighborhood, section of town 

[maehaerraem( =ay i-) ) Maherrem , 1st lunar month 

L m.eehkae mae] 

(rnaehkum:ed-) 
prisoner) 

law-court 

sente~ce (a convicted 

[rnaehsul] product ( cC. haasil ) 
[maehsuulat] products 

[maejaellae (PI] magazine 

maejbur , maelbur obliged 

[rnaeImu9(ae )] 

(maekae] (P) 

collection, magazine 

corn 

maektaeb IIchool 
orta"maekteeb 
iptidaai= rnaekheb 

school) 
maeklteb:yolda'i 

high school (middle school) 
grade school (elementary 

schoolmate 

maektub lette r 

bed - sheet 

breast 

[rnaemlaekaetl nation, country 

Meemmaed (5). Maememrnaed, Mamed (P) 
Mohammed (man's name) 

[maemnu9"ed-] prohibit 

(rYUlemnun] grateful, gl ad, satisfied _n I 

Mamet , 

maem bUaesi (bilaeH) 
1 think 

as far all 1 know, 

maen - dae beyl~ 
maenim my 

maenimki 

so am 1 

mine 
rnaen Oziim 1 myllelf 

[maeniaeaet] gain, profit 

meenzaerae scene (cf. naezaer, miintaezir. maenzurl 
maenzaeraeli scenic , picturesque 

house , domicile , residence 

maenzu r purpose , object: consideration. 
meani ng 



{TTh'lI'!qs~d, maexs~d] purpose 
(rnAX"'TTh'lI'!ksaedi.yle] in order t o 

[Il'lbe rax] 

[~raxlt] 

Ma!rae(n)d 

curious ; curiosity 

curious , anxious 

Marand (city) 

[rmerbut] depending (on), subordinate (to) , 
relevant (to) ( w. dat.) (eI. raabitae) 

[lTItIerbut:ol.] depend on, be eubordinate to 

mae rhaebae] hello, how do you do 

ITl<le rie sick, patient 

TTh'lI'!risxana hospital 

mae( rJ j( .J) bet , wager 

maerklJOooz center, central square (in a town), 
capital 

cent r al 

[m'llert'llebae] floor, story 

mee rtup humid 

boundary 

evening 

[maesaafeetl 

[~saah8etl 

distance 

area 

[maesael] example 
~saeleenl for instance, fo r example , e . g. 

[maesael'lle] 

(rruulee haee] 

(maeshur) 

case, matter, problem, business 

advice (eI. saelah ) 

famous (eI. il)hraetl 

[maeiqaelae, maesyaelaej occupation, business, homework 

maesqul, IT\tIeiyul occupied, busy 

maes9uliyyaet , ITItIesyuliyy'llet occupation, 

diversion, entertainment 

meeSrub beverage(s), drink(s) (esp. alcoholic) 

(cC. S'lierbee t, saerab ) 

constitution 

maetael joke; needy, helpless 
- --[-.(n)u j maetael'lle 92Y.. make fun of (someone) , 

fool. kid 

subject 

maexlux people ( cC. xalx) 

[ maexseed] pu rpose 

m<exsus, ITItIeXSUZ special 
rn8'!XIUlaen especially 

1'Tl6eyaer , m«gaer 
answer ' no') 

(question particle often implying 

ne·jae maeyae r, ne-j~:maegaer how come? 

(lv1ae yli s , MaejlisJ 
(cC. ijlae) 

parliament ( of Ira n) [lower house] 

maezbur , maejbur obliged 
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fog, milt 

{mehman] guest 

,m~'~h~m~a~=~a~n~a:.,,~hote1 mehmanxanacj. hotel manager, hotel 
clerk 

[~, mehirj 
ment 

[mehr(:ayil] 

Sept. -Oct. 

bride-price, marriage settle -

Mehr, 7th Persian month, 

(mehriban] 

{meninqit] 

kind, kindly 

meningitis 

menu menu 

[melee} forest 

[metalUdi] metallurgy 

[metod] method 

metr, metir mete r 

Metropolitl!en Metropolitan (Opera ) 

meydan field 

atqovma:meydant race_track 

Htbal:meydani soccer field 

taeyyarae:meydant air field, airport 

meyVM IS), miyVM (P) fruit 

-!!Ii, ·ml, -mU 
ye a or no) 

(question particle 

[milcaekj housefly 

milyon, miljyon (one) millio n 

milyonrer millionaire 

{millaetl nation 

min (one) thou .... nd 

.!!!.i!!.. get on, ride (boat, horae , car , etc.) 

[minrek] ride; riding 

mindi r- put (someone) on, give ( s omeone ) 

a ride 

minil· be mounted , be ridden 

miniil' - ride on one another ' s backs 

[minister) cabinet minister 

[minjsterlik] cabinet ministry, department 

[miqraz] 

[miljrob] 

scissors 

microbe 

l~, minoa] scribe, well-read pers o n 

[mis] copper 

[misal] example ( ci. maeseel, teems iI, et c .) 

like , similar 



miscal (jeweler's weight, abo 5 g rams) 

Miiov(:dayt) 
Mountains 

(Mount) Meshou, the Meshou 

[mitbax], [maetba!x] kitchen 

Miyana Miyaneh ( city) 

miyVlle, meyVlle fruit 

miz table, desk 

{mizrab] pick, plect rum 

[mtrtUti. ] flirtation 
[mi rtj,lda-] flirt 

mtstarah, mustaerah toilet 

[m-Warl cross-cut saw 

[mix] nail ( of iron) 

mtxsek clove(s) 

(mizilti] humming. whining 
~zj,lda-] whine . hum, mumble 

motor (P), mator (5) mot or 

[movjib. muujib] cause , require ment (el. vaajib) 

[movjibin -jae. mojibin-jae] according to (the 

requirements oil . .• 

subject. topic 

{mlSh~mJ durable, solid . strong, fi r m . tight 

mlSnu ITlenu 

[mlS6taedil] temperate 

[muaahaedae] treaty 

muaasir. mu9aasir contemporary (c c. aes irl 

m\}baaraek ( _k _) mer ry . happy . blellled 
cox+mubaaraek. cox+mbaa r aek very merry! 
mubaa ; aek_di it is me r ry 
mubaaraek:=olsun be it mer r y 

muhaa r iba! 

[~-) this (alternate form of bun -) 
munun of this 
munu this (obj .) 

muna for thi s . to this 
munnan than this. from this 
mun-nan with this 

[muqaenninae] l egillative . legislature 

[muqaessir] guilty 

[murdad(:ay')] Murdad. 5th Persian month, 
J uly -Aug. 

murdar, mundar religiously unclean. taboo, not 
kosher ( said of things . not act ions. el. heeram. 
naamaehraem) 

mus1qi, musiqi music 

{mu8qur- ] 

[muurid] 

call a horse 

subject, t opic 
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{muxaalileet} opposition 

[muxdaeIH, mGxtae lif] 

[mureyYaen, maeyyren] 

part icular 

diiierent, various 

clear, de fi nite. special 

m\iaeUim teacher 

[m\iaessisae. muae ssllO':sae] establishment . foundation 

[mubaahisae] 

{miibheem] 

a rgument 

vague . ambiguous 

[miidii r ] manager (cf. idaarae) 

[muduriyyaet] management , administration 

mul"aessael detailed . lengthy; in detail (el. faesl) 

mUhaariblle war. battle (el. haerb) 

milhaendislik engineering 

miihiim{m) important (el. aehae mmiyaet ) 

miijaessaemae statue 

[miijri~J execution. administration 
[ml1jriyyae QUVV3e] executive branch (of 

gove rnme nt) 

[m\1katilet] prize 

[mUlk} prosperity; property; country (ci. 
maalik. maeml.aekaet ) 

[mumaessil:ed - ] 
maes/Jl!lae) 

represe nt (cl. teemsiyl, 

mumkOn pOlllible (cr. imkanl 

miinaasip, munaasib relevant , su itable , con-
venient (cr. nisbretaen) 

[miinaetjim] astronomer 

miintee zir expectant, waiting (ci. maenza!rae, 
maenzur, nsezae r) 

muntaezi r :ol- expect, wait fo r (dative ) 

[muqaayi sae:ed - ] compare 

[muqaes s ir] guilty 

[mGqtaedir I able 

[mura9ad) purpose 

[murajiY!'"t;ed-] address 

[mur;,ekkaeb] ink; compound 

muraettaeb arranged. de s tined; regular(ly) 

mur!lelUles:ol - depart . take one ' s leave (inferior 
speaking of himself to superior) 

musaabiqae game . match , race , etc. 

musaafir traveler{s) , passe nger(s) {d. sl'I!'faerl 
[musaafiraet] traveling 
musaafiri passenger ( plane . etc .. adj.) 

mustllO':rah, mistarah toilet 

miisulman, musaelma n Moslem 

mustax , m uitax ( miistay) eager , anxious, deairo\: , 



multlrri customer, client 

[mUtaeilrkkir] 
te!!ie!!kkur) 

grateful , thankful (d. iilkilr, 

mUtdlrt long time, period of time 
bu mutdaetdae meanwhile, all this time 

[naadl1rusHik] disloyalty 

[naahllex] wrongful, unjust ( CC. haqq - ) 

[naail) obtaining , succeeding 

[naaltoe} crying 

[naamahraem] taboo, to be avoide d (persons) 
(cf. murda r , he!!ram) 

~,~ 
naar~n neexiee 

small , fine 
small - figu r e( d) 

t naazik} thin, line, elegant 

:"lahar lunch 
nahardan:s09ra alternoon 

horseshoe 

l namaz:qi l - ] pray 

-nAn ( se e -UnAn) 

:"Ia rahat uncomfortable, disturbed, worried 

( nari(n)j (-s)] orange (sour) 

nat • •• nae( -dee) . •. neither . • . nor .. • 

wh a t ?, something 

nae -meenae , nee -mnee what? (in particular) 

whatever 

his what? naeVi , naei 

naei - dir what's the matter with him? 

what (precisely) ?, what (was) the 

thing that • • . ? (del. objective) 

Cor what , why? 

niYe!! yox_dur, niylle vox, ~ 

of cour.e , yes 

with what 

naedaen for what reason, why? 
naeci of what occupation? 
necee how many?, how much? 

(why not), 

necllenji the whatth?, of what rank? 
ne _je!! how? 

(X) ~ how about (X)? 
(X) ~ (preceded by conditional) how 

about (X)?, what if (X) 

~ ne-jae of course 

_n _ 

nee=qaeda!!r, ne:qeedeer how much?, how many?, to 

to what extent?, how long? 

nee=qaedaer zaman_dir, ne=qlledaer - di how 

long a time i s it?, for how long (up to now)? 

[ne:qlJedaeree-jan} up to how much?, about 

how much? 

'" 

milvaazip attentive. caring 

milvaazib=ol
(w. dat. ) 

take care, care for 

[miizaahim] pest, troublesome fellow 

(muz{d)) pa y 

when? 
ne=zaman, nae=zaman (at) what time?, whe n ? 

[nae-Uciln (P)' ne-ycin IS)) what for?, why? 

neefaer person; (counter for persons) 
biz iki=naeiaer-lX the r e are two of us 

someone 

[naefaes] breath 
~faell =al-] breathe 

(Ill!ef(tl] oil, kerose ne 
--r;.y:neeI(t)] kerosene 

[qara"'neef(t)] fuel oil, die s el o il 
[naef=-mlleaedlleni1 oil-fie ld( s ), oil-well(s) 

(~] river 

[naeqqai) painter (artist) (d. neexlae) 

neenee mothe r; grandmother 
bOyuk=neenae grandmother 
naeneebaji mother and siete r(s), family 

neeneebajim - gil my mothe r and sister 
etc,; my family 

[naerdban] ladder , stairll 

(naerilti) snarling 
{neerildee-] snarl 

Narmin (girl's name) 

[neesl] generation 

[jaevan neesl) the younger generation 

[neeSr) publicati on, edition 

[neeSr"'ed-1 publish 

[neelr=olun-} be published 

{neelriyYat} 

[fillet i yjee ] 

publication!s) 

result 

[filIeVlle] grandchild, grandson 

[q,z:naevtlesi) granddaughter 

pattern, design; map 

small ligure(d) 

[l'UIezaakl'et] politeness 

[~] look, view 

[ . . . naezeerinnaeri] from th e viewpoint oc. .. , 
in re s pect to .. . 

[nae~r: sal-] look (at) 

(an) imitation 



nectle how much, how many?, seve ral 
nece-<W:1l!I!: how many?, a few 

~ nece( - daenae) a few , several 
nectlelik of what denomination? 

ne - jtle how? 
(X) ne - jae how about (X)? 

bile ne-jae of course 
ne -jae -k i as 

ne"saedaer how much?, t o what extent?, how long? 

spea r, bayonet 

ne":!:aman when?, (at) what time? 

nisbeetaen relatively, comparatively; (d. munaasib) 

nid half (Persian) 
Vllesf-il eyf+nisf-il.=.i:.! ' h ea ring of happiness 

is half of happineu' (Pe r8 ian) 

~ sign, token, engagement ring 

[niian:al-] ask fori aim; become engaged ( girl) 

[niJan= ver-} show, mark; become engaged (boy) 

niianli. nifann. engaged, Cianc.!, Ciancte 

niyaran worried 

~ why?; sure, o[ c ou r se 

£ (n _) tha t; he, she , it 
ona= gOrae so, the refore , con~ equently 

onda in that case; then 
~, onlar, ~ they 
o -dur - ki, o -dir-ki (that ' l why) therefore, so, 

then 
6-duva there (it) is I 

2. bi r i , 2.~ 
o birihoer the 

o - daha, ~~ 
o - daha (gaelir-i) 

(o =gUn) that day 

the one , the oth e r ( one) 

others 
there (it) is 

there (he come s) 

o=yan that way, that direction 
o= yanda in that direction , ove r there 
o"ya03, o=taerlleIae that way, (to) that direction; 

(with abl.) fr om . . . on, beyond ... 
6 ra, ~ that place, there , e t c . 

(oblast (S)) region 

olisiyant (5) waiter 

o'llan , o 'lulan 
---~ 

boy 
oylanna r boys; son~ 

o yul (0'11- , 0 'l1f1-) son; hero 

[ojax} fireplace (for c ooking) 

01 - be , become 
011 un let i t be, never mind, all r ight 
~,2.!! it (usually) is, it m ay be , it is 

pOI sible, one may 
oldu it became; it (ha l) become , it is 

Y ne_ j' :oldu what ' s happened t o Y? 
olu p , olup-du it has become , it has been, it is 

- 0 -

'" 

[nintlet} 

[normal 

intention, purpose 

norm 

~(P),~(S) 

novb8e t (P), nOvb8et ( 5) 

(one ' s) turn, (one' s ) time 

tu r n, ~hiIt, watch, trick 

Novi n( = restorant) the Novin re staura nt 

n oxud pea(6 ); a nakhod, 1/24 of a miskal 

noyab r( :ayj,) November 

general servant 

[~. noxta] 

[nu[u:!:, niifuz) 

[nu[uz!u} 

[numaa(y)ii} 

dot, point, period 

influence, penet r ation 

influential 

play, ~how 

[numaaYllendae) repre se ntative , deputy 

[numaavoendaelik) (a) seat in parlia-
ment 

numrlle, numrlle number ( of horse, house, etc.) 
numraeli numbered, fitted 
til iion" niimrlle II i phone numbe l' 

no.lxee p rescription; copy 

NUUyo rg, NUyorlj; , Nyuyor 9" Nevyorq New York 

ols ' Olup it ' s all right, it doesn ' t matter 
bu -k' ol - mad" that' , t oo bad, that's terr ible I 

o lun - be done 

on ten 

ombes fifteen 

ombesaya81ix di stance of 15 parasang s 

o mbir eleven 

ondoqsuz ninetee n 

oniki twelve 

onyetdi seventeen 

on ombes ten or fifteen 

on oniki t en or twelve 

omma natlix ten-ruble (denomination) 

oniahiHx ten · shah! (denomination) 

~ tumaennik, o n tum.aenlik ten -tuman n ote 

[ontux) crumb 

o pera opera(-house ) 

ogtiyab r :<ayi October 

~,6ra that plac e , there 
o rantn of that place, there 
o rani that place (obj .) 
O"r'i'di. 6 r da there , at tha t place 
o r adan ----r.:-om there, f r o m that p la ce 
o r aya, o r a thither , (to ) there, to that place 

o rkestr(i), orkellti r o rchestra 

[o rdibehes:t("ayt)) Ordibehesht, 2nd Persian mont : 
Apr._May 



{orduJ army 

o rta middle (n. or adj. ) 
glinorta noon, midday 
o rta-rIUII!kl.e!b middle-school, high - school 
o rtanjj. (the) middle (one) (esp. of sisters, 

brothers, 80n8, daughters) 

pa rtne r ; sha r e h olde r 

~ (P), ad (5) Cire 

~ ~- rain fire, be very hot 

(at) g r ass, plant( s ), weed(s) 

!.!.!.2!., istot (black) pepper 

ot ax la) room 
otaxmotax 
[otax - jan] 
[~ otaxH] 

r oom8 (of 80me sort) 
a8 big as (a ) room 
X- r oomed (house) 

~(S) hotel 

otomobil, otumobil automobile, car 

otobus , otubos bus 
otobu8motobU8 buse8, etc. 

otur- sit, sit down; alight 
otulr)max to s it, sitting 

otumax:yeri 8ead8) 
[oturax] staying; residence 
o~ (time of) a sitting 

8itting, ses8ion 

[otu(r)d - , otutdur - ] s eat, c au se to s it 

o tuz thirty 

[~-] pay (a d ebt) 

[Odeenil - J be paid 

O"jUr , o:::j(lr 

[OkQ.:z;) ox 

that 80rt of 

01- die 
[~Hgilnl feeble, 
010. dead 
[Olo.ml death 

[~-l 

[oliin-J 

kill 

be killed 

county, r e gion 

weakened; indolent 

Ole - ( 01- belore cons. ) meallure 
01 measure r 
olcil 

Ofd(lr _ 

aldll-

8ize , measurement 

have (80mething) measured 

be measured 

amr(ii) lile 
~mruz+artix (olsun) polite expression, 

'(may) your HCe be l onger' 

~- ki ss 
[apil!] ( a ) ki ss 

lit. 

-0_ 

25' 

ov hunti ng; dee r 
ova:::ged- go hunting 
ovcu hunter 
[ovla - ] hunt 

[ov -] rub , pres8, crush 

{~, lSvreet] woman , wife 

{o(v)uj (_.)] palm; handful 

(ox ] arrow, axis 

oxu - read, 8tudy, 8ing 
deers:oxu - study 
(oxuju] reader 
oxumali- readable (good t o read) 

oxud - have (something ) read 

oxutdur- have ( someone) read (something) 

oxun - be read 

(oxy.ia-l resemble, look ( al1ike; caress 

orad- awaken, wake up (tr.) 

[oyan_) wake up (intr.) 

0run ( oy n-) game , sport , dance 
oyna- play, danc e 
oynayan player (he who has a rtlle) 
oynayir, oynuyur (he is) playing, dancing 
oynuyul-Iar, o ynul-Iar they are playing 
oynal -Iar they play 
rol=oynayanda playing a part 

(oynad- ] 

(oynan- l 

make play, e tc,; fool, trick 

be danced; be fooled 

(Opdilr- l have ( someone) kissed 

[opul - l be kissed 

epG! - kil ' one another 

(apGidGr-) have (two people) kiss each other 

lSrdeek duck 

[§.!.!.-l cover 

(~l 

[CrtOla] 

lid, cove r 

cove red 

Oskllr-, lS8gur-, ~- cough 

o8kilrd- make (someo ne) cough 

(XdAn):tltllr, ~, Ot« ri because of, for 

(ovladl child( ren) 

woman, wile 

that way, 80, thus (see el.ae) 

6y reed-, Orgeed- teach 

(Oy r eedil-l be taught 

Oynen-, Orgeen- learn 

[oyreenil-l be taught 



e.z (one'lI) own; tw, pers, lIuff.) self; by tonelseH 
lSzii - dae and furthermore it, (he , IIhel 

(paadjb(alh) king 

pah l ,.E!!b. ! well!, for goodness sake I (exc I. of 
surprise ) 

clean, ceremonially pure 

pack, package , envelope 

[palcix) clay, mud; pottery 

~ garment, clothing 
paltarstz undressed, without clothes 

overcoat 

pambix, pambux cotton 

~,paptruz cigarette( s ) 
papjruz=qutusi cigarette-case 

[paqq.lt"] popping, guffawing 
[paqqi lda - J pop, guffaw 

to rn 

~ piece, fragment; cloth 
ay=pa r cas-i_kimin a beauty (lit . ' like a piece 

of the moon ' ) 

Paris Pa r is 

[part lti ) brightneu 
[~- , partlda-) shine 

[parlax] bright 

parli man parliament 

[partiya) party 
[Komunis = Partiyas t ] Communist Party 

[partla-] explode (int r.) 

[~] rus t 

passage _way, arcade, alley 

[pati-lei] popping 
[pattlda - ] pop, explode 

[paxil] jealoull 
[paxHlix] jealousy , envy 

[P3..Y.) p iec e, alms 

~ leg (of table), 
istikan=payas. 

{payt!lex\t -l. paytax(t») 

support 
glass holder 

capital 

fall , autumn 

~I,~! damn !, weill, I'll be damned!, 
hell! (excl, of su rprise) 

[prehlivan] athletics; w r estler, wrestling 

peenc!ler fiat (tire) 
p!!enQl'; r "ei!le _, paencae r =ol

flat t ire 

[paendi r, ~, penirJ cheese 

go fiat, have a 

other, st range (not - self) 

- p-

peenjaeli wide - footed, wide (of fee t) 

peenjao; r ae window ( French ) 

". 

peenlaembae Thursday 

peerao;star (P) nurse 

(~) curtain; scene, act 

~, peehriz diet; abstinence 

Pao; ri Peri ( g irl's name ) 

gift , present 

repent of (dat , ) 

[penisilin, penit silin) penicillin 

[penjao;k) coat , jacket 

[~) urine ( polite) 

Petroq( ;,) rad P e trograd 

[peydae r pey) gradually, continuously 

[Peypembeer] the Prophet 

[piUao;Men, pilJ.aekan ] s teps , stairs 

pjlov rice, pilaf 

e!!. bad 
pislik badness 
yaxiipis ( i ), yaxii pisliy(il 

good o r ba d, (itl) quality 

.Pi!- cook (intr.), be boiled 
pismii cooked 

[piiin - ) 

pUir -

be cooked 

cook, boil (tr.) 

whether (it is) 

lpiiird -, piiirdir - ) have (someone) cook ( some 
thing), have (something) cooked 

[pilti)ril-) 

[piiik) cat 

be cooked (£or 1I0meone) 

stew, soup 

pivee . piyvae (5) beer 

piyada on foot; pedestrian 
walk piyada ~-

piyanov piano 

play 

[picax] knife 

(picilti) whispering 

[picHda-] whisper 

[piqqiIti] giggling 
[piqqilda -1 giggle 



p(t.)lat;l plan 

lpt r t lt i ] fluttering 

[pt.rilda _] flutter 

podaratc ~ (5) cont r act or 

(potad] steel 

pOlis police; policeman 

[polis=idaarllesi] police depa rt ment 

pomador , pamidor tomato(es) 

lportayal, portaqal] orange (sweet) 

posI t ) (P), poilta , pocta (5) mail 
pos ta=ver - mail (a letted 
pos=garh postal card 
posxana (the) postoHice 

posxanaci postal clerk 

lqaabil] able 

(qaafil] careless, heedlesa 

~qaahn] thick 

[9.aamaet ] height 

,9.aanun1 law 
[aesaasi qaan]n , qaanun-u+llesaasi] 
[~=ver- legislate 

[9.aanun Verji] legia lative 
[9.aanunsuz i llegal 

g!2. bottle; 

ayax9.abi 
qabqajax 

jar; dish; 
shoe{s) 
dishes 

qabax front; befo r e 

caae, container 

qabaxda in front , s traight ahead 
9.abayUn)da in front of . .. 

constitution 

qabax-ja{n) first. firstly , in the Hrst place, 

beforehand 
9.abaya forward , ahead 

qabaya=cix- come fo r th, happen 
9.abaya=gec - pan, get ahead 

9.abayini a1- prevent tw. gen.) 

.9,abix] bark of a tree 

~ (-s ) alice , pie ce 

:ac- r un 

-- [9.acax] amuggled, contraband 

(qaSq i-n] refugee 

. ,aci r d - ] make run , drive; kidnap; let go, lose 

.qaS di r-] make ( someone ) run 

.9.adayan=ed- , qaday(a )=ed-] fo r bid. prohibit 

woman, wife 

Ja fqaziya Caucas ia 

coffee 

-:ahvaexana buffet , coffee-shop 

- q -

z ::.::. 

excrement, dung (vulgar! 

poyez( d) (5) train 

[poz - ] destroy, spoil, violate 

[pozqur) ruin, violat ion, violating 
[pozux r uined, spoilt 

preziden(t) president 
[preziden{t )=maavtni} vice president 

[ pribor] IS) apparatus, instrument 

[proyram. proq(tlram(ma)] program 

[puk {PI, ~ (S)] empty (nut. cartridge), 

softened (meat); in vain 

£!!!. money 
puIlu rich 
pulsuz without money; poor 

[pus _] lie in wait 

[~] ambush 

[9.aib , ~] absent 

qail conviction, be lie! 
qail=ol- believe, consider 
aerzil+qai1=ol_ conSider valuable , val ue 

highly 
q i ymaet+ 9.a il= 01-

highly 

consider valuable, value 

~- stay, remain, be l e ft, be .. . farther , 
longe r {unt i1} 

qalan r emaining; remainde r , balance ; 

change (from a sum of money); at (X 
minutes) to (Y o ' clock) 

~ 9.alan except for that 
yoUanmasina-qalan before it leaves , 

until.!.!~ 

[qaUn- ] be left 

(qala] castle, goaI(-posu) 

[9.alazadae I {PI cousin (aunt's son) 

9.alca ( P ), xaica IS) small rug(s) 

[qalma9.al] uproar, quarrel 

[9.alstuk] (5) necktie 

qalx- rise , get up; take off, fly up 

qalxi%- (P)' qaldt r- (5) rouse, raise, make 

get up 

[qan] blood 
[9.ana -] bleed 

9.an - unde rstand 
[qanajax] sensibility , understanding 

[qandi r-] explain 

[qant i - ] be undeutood 

[qanin-] be clear 

[9.ano(v), qaeno(v)) gutter, ditch 

qandoglur conductor 



2E!. door, gate 

~ snow 
qar=yay(ar) it .now(s ) 

qaryayH s now-and-rain 

qara, qaerae black 

[qara "' lUIef(tl] fuel oil , diesel oil 
qaral_ become black 

qaralt t black blotch, vague shape 

[qara(l)d-] blacken 

[qarandai] pencil 

qarar (.ee qaerar) 

[qaraval, qaeraevaiJ] 

garage 

mix ttr. ) 

servant-girl 

[qart s - , qatH - ] 
involved 

mix {int r. }, be mixe d , be 

qa rtHx mixed; confused; mixture 
[qarmaqar.stx] crowded 
baBim qart iHyt-idt ) I (was ) busy 

[qarHdtr - ] mix (tr.), stir up 

qardai, qaerdael brother 
[qardaijan, elp. voc. q;{rdaljan] dear brother 
bajlqardaJ brother{s} and tine r(s) 
[qardaJ;oylu] nephew 
[qardaiJ=qi2ot] niece 

old woman 

[qar ttt t } cawi.ng 
[qar t lda-] (to) caw 

[qar i n] belly, stomach 

qari n yatalay. typhus 

(y)A;qar(il!i. , (n)Un:qa r (m:tstnda 
opposite 

~ watermelon 

[2!.9.!.] crow 

{~] cawing 

sarson waiter 

qartof. qar=topu potato(es} 

qasaa, Sas s a (ticket) window 

belly 

qal (-c-) slice. piece 

[2.!.] eyebrow{ll 
[qaiqabax] eyebrow{s) 

scratch 

against . 

qaii 

[Saikl- ] have (something) scratched 

qalin - itch; 
[qal tnt, ] 

[qaii ndir -] 

be scratched , be scraped 
(an) itch 

cause to itch 

'" 

qasix spoon(s) 

(2!.] layer, fold 

sata r train 

[qat t ] ha r d , lolid 

iqUirI mule 

[satix] yogurt 

[~,~] r ock 

[qaydae. qayda] rule; manne r 

[qayyi ] care, worry 

[qayi l'2o] careless, carefr ee 

qaykl- come back 

qay!n . geYi n b r other - in-law ( spouse's brotne r); 
in - law (with =ata. ;ana , and quda ) 

~-, ~-,~- do , make 

[qayt rtl - ] be made 

qayid-, qeyid _ r eturn, come back 

lqayta r- ] cause to re turn, turn ( some one back) 

[qayta riJ- ] be turned back 

qayix boat 

[qaynad-] boil (tr. ) 

[qaynama] haystack 

[su) 

[qa2o_] 

goole , gal 

dig; excavate 

[quan] pot 

[ga2oa-, qa2oan - ] 
[qua( n)j (i-)] 

earn 
gain, profit 

judge 

[qaebi r J tomb, gra ve 
qaebietan(lix) g raveyard, ceme tery 

qaebi z, gkb z(ij receipt 
birq aeb zae ordi na r y r egist e red ( ' fo r one 

receipt .) 

i kiqaeb20ae regis t ered. r e t u rn rec eipt 
r equeste d ( ' fo r two re c e ipts ') 

[gaebul"'ed-] accept 

[qaedae yaen=ed -] forbid , p r ohibit 

nep, pace 

qae<iaer, [qaedr (pH amount, q uantity - -- ~ qaedaeri, qaedri its amount 
~ kilo"'saedae r indae in the amount of one 

kilo 
me=qaedaer 

how ... 
how much . how b ig, how long . 

o=seedaer .0 much , so long . so •.. 
-(y)A:qee<iaer until , as far as 

[qeedim] ancient, old; antiquity 
[qaedimkiJ ancient, old - fashione d 

[seefl.aet] carelessneu , neglige nc e 



drought , famine 

qlll'lhfae , qlll'lffll':, qlll'lhVll!! coffee 
qa!>hVll!!{y)i(:raek) brown 

qaehfaexana coffee-shop, CaUl 

[ql!ehqaeh] guffaw 

(qeejlll'lhe] kite (bird) 

[qfll':laem] pen 

[qee(l)b] heart 

[qeelyan] na r ghile , water - p i pe 

[qaem] sadneu 
[qaemli) sad 

[qeemi~lik] clump of rushes 

[qae naa9aet: ed- ] 

[qeel'\.!ll:'d, qanad] 

be content (with dat.) 

wing; cannon 

qae(n)d (lump) sugar 
qaedcay sugar and t ea 

[qeenov, qanov) d i tch , gutter 

(qeepikJ kopek 

qeerar, qarar decision, r esolut ion, plan 
qaerarmeedar appointment, engagement 
qaerar-(Kli) it (was ) decided; (we, etc .) 

intend(ed) to, (were) supposed t o •. • 
qaerar:qoy - plan, decide; l ay a foundation 

qee r ae , qara b lack 
qaeral- become black 

qae ral~ vague ~hape, blac k blot 

qeerb west 
{qae r bi] western 
[jeenubuqeerbJ southwest 
iJima( a)liqeerb n o rthwest 

[qeerdaeiJ] b r other [see qardai] 

[qeeribae] s trange , quee r 

[qeerii] lpan (ca. 8 ~ ) 

[qee rn] century 

[qeesaebilr:] small town, village ) 

[qeesd:ed-J try, make attempt on {dat . } d . maeqseed) 

qeessaeb, qeessap butcher 

qee s ee{n)k { _ng_) nice, decent, pretty 

{qeeii=ehe - ] faint , swoon 

(qee t=ed-] decide 

decisive 

(qeetifae] bath-towel 

[qeetil) killer, mu r derer; murde r 

qeetri!le drop( s ) 

~- make, do 

[qaeyirir - saen] you 're doing 

qeeyri!let ambition, effo rt 

[qaezaai] judicial 
[ql!ezaaiyyee] judiciary 

anger 

ghazel, lyric poem 

qll!'zetae, qee7.i tae , qeezeet newspaper(s ) 

qeograliya (5) ge o g raphy 

~- put on 

[~ scissors, shea r s 

[~) care, worry; note 

~- dress ( one s elf) 

do, make ~

[~-] 

[qey r eetl 

be done , made 

energy, activity, actio n 

[9.!Y!.i] {an}other 

[qeysaval gheysava (stewed fruit ) 

qiSm.tle

r 
part; sha re; late, l o t, lortune 

( - ~ qisrnaet=ol - happe n (to ) 
[amdee qis maet] for the m o n part 

qly meet price, value 
qiymaetli valuable, pri:z;ed 

9is ( - J) log 

(.rill] funnel 

[qi-fUl lock, padlock 

[9.!!. -J do, make 

(q.lca) lower leg 

9.!! a s phalt, tar 
qj.rqum asphalt pavement, blackt op ( ' tar 

and sand ' ), macad am 

9!E.- burst ; b reak, tea r , kill ; s plit; fo ld 
(qi-rax] edge, hem 
[qirqin] separation, scattering; ma ssac r e 
qirtjt (tl!eyyaree) fight er (plane) 
[qirt nti] sc r ap, c rumb 

[qtrdir- ] have broken; massacre 

[qirt-l-] be broken, killed 

[qirts-] kill each othe r; become wrinkled 

qi rqum asphalt pavement 

q(j.)ram {a} gram 

q~ran 

abo 

a kran or rial (20 shahi, 1/ 10 tuman, 
Z lIz cents) 

Q(tJra ndotel the Grand Hot e l 

q t rat {PI carat ( of gold ) 

[Sirip} 
~ 

grippe 

qi rmizi red 
[q j.m-qtr m t :z;i , q i p - q i rmi zi] 

as a beet, all re d 

qtrmi:z;i badt mjan tomato 

ve ry r ed, red 



qjnvat, §j:ravat (P) necktie 
q , nvat2oad tie{s), e t c. 
q iravatdan 2oat<lan some tie s, etc, 

[SiTt - ) twist, pinch 
(qhtlx] pinch, small amount 

ql{ rlx forty 

qtrx- shear; (with liz) shave 
[q~rxtx] shaven, shorn 

[qixdtr 4) cause to shear . have shaved, etc. 

q tSffibet , qismaet part, section; lot, fate, fortune 

qi ssa , q~sa (5) short, low 

g!! winter 

qi,vu pickle{s) 

gtymaet price 

9.!=. daughter. girl 
gt zarvad girls and women 
qtz=naeVllesi granddaughter 

baj l( m ): St2o+ (my) niece (sister's daughter) 

9.!!.4 get warm, get hot, get angry 
[qi2oqtnJ in heat . passionate 

qi2od i-r_ heat 
qi,zdj,r ma lever; malaria 

be warm; get angry 

qi2oj.l gold; Red 
[q j,2oar - 1 be fried , get red, blush 

(qi2oard-1 make red. f r y . broil 

[.92..S( 41)] ram 

[~)(5) (a) cookie, (a) tart, pastry 

~ old (person) 
qojal- become old 

9£!. goal 
g ol= yediw,r 

arm, sleeve 

lsolboyun=0141 
4UnAn) 

they yielded ('ate') (a) goal 

embrace (prec. by Ailee or 

qolbax, gol=bayy bracelet, armband 
qOl=diiymaesi cuCf-link(s) 

[9.£!!.-] alight, settle , perch 
sonax guest 

19onax=gael-l visit 
[qonax=caytr-1 invit e 

sonaxltx 
[qonsu] 

pa r ty 
neighbor 

g ondrat (qontratl contract 

q o nd(i)ratci contractor 

l.92E.4] come apart, break (intr,) 
(sopux1 broken , in pieces 

sorx- fear, be afra id of (w. abl.) 
lqorxax1 timid, afraid 
[qorxu] fear 
[sorxulu] frightening 

[sorxunl horrible. frightful 

lsorxu(r)d-] frighten 

lsorxul-] be frightened 

[sos -] put together, line up; harness 
qosun army 

[qotur I mangy 

melon (honeydew) 

drive. chase . race (ho r les ) 
qovma racing 

atqovma horse4racing 
atqovma=musaabiqaesi horse-race 

qovala- chase, drive. follow 
[qovalad-] have (someone) chase 
[qovalan-] be chased. driven 

have X driven, chased 

[qovu14, qovun4) be chased, driven (out), follow eL 

[qovus 4J follow, chase one another 

qovl, qoul promise (n) 
govl=ve r- promise (v.) 

[govra] Cile, rasp 

{qovur-l broil, fry , roa s t 

melon 

soy - set , put; let , allow; cause (w, <lat. of 
inf.); suppose 

goy(un) let (me); (used with first and third 
person imperatives) 

be put . etc . 

~ sheep (ewes ) 
qoyunquzu sheep (in gene rail 

nation 

fo r all words beginning so, see sir-

qud(uhaet authority. power. wealth 

qujax embrace , lap. arms 

qujaxlas _ emb r ace, hug (with Ailee) 

~ slave 

qullux se rvice 
qulluy:ed- serve 
qulluxcu servant (female) 

se rvant 

qulax earls ) 
qulay=as - listen 

h ook, lish 4hook 

Gulu ( man's name) 

qulub club 

qum sand 
qumnar sand (piurall 

qur - build, fix . set up, found, organize. make . 
wind (a watch) 
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formation, establishment 

[qurdur - ] caule to build etc. 

[qurul-l be fixed, wound, o rganized e t c . 
[qurultu] meeting, se ttleme nt 

qurui- make together , m ake ... with each othe't 
maei=qurui- make a bet (with each othe r) 

qurban sac rific e, o ffering, devotion 

qurd wolf 
qutmu{ rld wolves e t c. 

qu(r)d worm 
qud yemil worm - eaten , decayed 

[iea;k=qurdu] silkworm( B) 
yer=qurdu earthworm(l) 

tablet 
alpirin=qurlu aspirin tablet 

qurta r

qurtul -

finiSh (trans.), u se up; g radua te 

get finished, used up, sold out, be saved, 
recover, e t c . 

quru dry 

[gaargae r. kaargee r] worker 

salami 

OaIHo'tniya. OahUhniya California 

gamel Came l (cigarette) 

gandoqtur conduct o r 

ga rat (5) carat 

[gari ygator] caricature . ca rtoon 

garti-postal postal card 

gartof potato{es ) 

Oaspi(=da!nizi) IS) Caspian (Sea) 

(ticket) window 
gaBsaci cashier. clerk ( a t a window) 

galan 

gatolik 

[g(tlIas] 

the name of a city 

Catholic 

class . grade (in s ch ool) 

(j{t)ravat (P) necktie 

classica l ( music ) 

golxoz collective farm 
golxozcu collective farme r 

[:raabitae) 

rad(ilyo 

bond. connection {cI. maerbut} 

radio 

r ahat comfo rt (cf. ruh, iatiraaheet ) 

narahat uncomfortable 

stew r ago 

raaba r aaba (ty pe of dance) 

- r-
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[quru-l 
[qurud- ] 

become d r y . dry up 
dry Itr.) 

[qurultu) bubbling . croaking. noiae 

(qurulda -J bubble 

[~_ ] vomit. t hrow up 

ladne sa 

bi r d(s) 

food. n ourishment 

qutu box . case, package 

[quuiee. guuiee] corner 

(qUVV3e . q{\VV3e] force . faculty . authority. 
b ranch (of government) 

[quvV3et. quvvaet) fo r ce . powe r 

[quvveetli] st'tong, forcible 

quyrux tail 

{quz] hump (on back) 

quzu lamb( a) 
9uz(u)=aeti lamb ( meatl 

( a thletic) team [qomoS:n da) (5) 

[9,om(i) siyon] committee; commission 

19omitee] committee 

[gompozit o r] composer 

[Qomunis(t)] Communist 
[Oornuni'( t )= Partiyasi] C ommuni s t Party 

[Sonq~rea] congress 

[qoQ.serv] canning; ca nned goods 

9,ontrat (qondrat) cont r act 

ljont(u) r atct. g ond{ u)ratci cont r act o r 

gont(u)ro l- (police ) cont r ol, regulation . supe rvis i o n 
9,o nt(u)rol=ed- control. regulate. check 

goperatiI cooperative (stores) 

jacket. coat 

[9,uadra t =kilo meq· J square kilometer 

[eJ,yadrat=meq'] square met e r 

[§ultura, gultural culture 

9,ulub club 

[ras(t)=geel-] 

succeed 

meet , encounter (by chance), 

rasta t e nde rloin; back 

RoS:stof (-v - ) Rostov 

region 



satisfied, content , approving (w. dat.) 

lreebi] spring (Arab.) 
[raebiylee vvsel( :ayi) 1 

month 
[raebiylaaxtr( :ayi ), 

4th lunar month 

Rebi - il - evvel, 3rd luna r 

~essaanil Rebi-il-ahir, 

reedif Hne, row 

shelf 

[reef tar] treatment; relation~hip 
raeftar:ed- treat 

[reehbae r l leader; guide; directory 
[raehbaerlik] leadership 

[raehm] pity; mercy 

[raehmli] c ompassionate, kind 

Raejaep Rajap (man's name ) 
[raejaeb( :ayt)) Rajab, 7th lunar month 

raek (-ng-I color 

[raekLae-l paint (tr. ) 

[reerTlilezan( ::ayt) ] 
month 

Ramadan, 9th (fasting ) lunar 

r eeng (-k) color 
qeehvei:::raek coffee-colored, b r own 

[~- ) paint. dye, color hr.) 

I Rsepb, Rsebj (the) Lord (cf. ee r bap) 

number, numeral, figure , digit 

nesT' raesim habit; figure ; picture 

raesmi official 

[raet(d)J rejection 

[ r aetd=eylee-] reject 

( r a':td=ol -] depart, l eave 

[raevaanee::ol-l set out 

~, r a':tjs (raeqsl (a ) dance 
raexs= ed - , reexs =elae _ dance 

vote 

[saadaet, sa9adaet] good luck, fortune 

saahil , sabtl shore , bank 

$aakit quiet, still 

[saalih, saaleh] virtuous , honest, frank (c!. saela h) 

sa9at, saat , saad watch, clock; hour; o ' clock ( if 

followed by numbe r) 

bu=sa9at (0=s39at in past) right away 

8aatj,n+~-dir 

have 
what t ime do you 

d:ayir, saa(yHr (the ) othe r( s} 

!!:. s.:l:ayir, ~ s3air, ~ ~ et cetera 

{eetimad= fIIeri1 vote of confidence 

(reeyis , reeis, ra':9is) head, president , chairman 
[ba':J.aediyyae=rlll!isi] mayor 

[raeyyeet ] serf, tenant- farmer 

restoran (a) r estaurant 

[revolusyon (P), revoliisiya (5)1 revolution 

[~] rubber 

... 

[relim] regime 

rija=ed= request, beg 

riyal (P) a rial 

piece, f ra gment 

Riza Riza (man'. name) 

rol part , role; steering - wheel 

rol=iyfa=ed 

rol=oyna 

r OI::oynayan 

perform a part 

playa part 

player, actor 

novel 

r omatism (P), revmatizm (S) . rneumatism 

r omba r umba 

[r66ya] dream 

quarter (esp. quarter-hour) 

r ubu! a ruble 

[ruh] soul 

~,(u)rus (a) Ruuian 
ru. - ja in Russian 

[ ru iuri] (P) wash _basin 

R\lUsiya, Ruusiylle Rus sia 

Ruxsara 

RllBteem 

{ rut iih«ltl 

Ruchsara (girl ' s name ) 

Rustem (man's name ) 

moisture , humidity I cC. maertup) 

s.:l:bah tomorrow; mo rrow, day after 
sabahkt tomorrow's 
sahah axsam tomorrow evening 
~bae=s3bah j,] Sunday (Saturday's mo rrow) 

[saban] (S) plow, harrow 

~. ~ soap 
bir sabtn a cake of soap 

[sac ( - i )] (long) hair 

[sa f] smooth, soft (to touch); pure 
-- [safa1-] become smoot h 

(sa{ald - ] emooth, soften hr. ) 

~ 

Zoo 
right (hand, eide l 



say=.J~ on the right (hand) 
say= tllerl!ef~ on the right (Iide) 

well. alive, healthy 
lay=ol be well; good luck! Thanks! 
lay =olsun may it be well 

jantntsay=olsun don' t worry 
[sayal-] get well 
!nylam] well, healthy 

(sayltx] welfare, health 
jan=sayltyi- (phY8ical ) health 

sa ysllelaamaet (P)' saysalamat (5) 
health 

milk (a cow, etc .) 

healthy; 

8ahab , sahi b, saahib 
--[saahib l'llO!f.aes] 

mas t e r' ) 

owner, master 
wonder - worke r (' breath_ 

sakit 8ile nt 

sal- drop, land (a plane); s t a rt; l e t go; plant 
lalan dropper 

bomba+salan bombe r (bomb _dropper) 

yada !!.!- re mind 
YOla=sal - see off 

[ salamat (5) ] health. healthy , well 

[~-] have (X ) dropped; t a ke advantage of 
(Iomeone), impose on 

[ salin - ] be dropped 

[8a lla - ] sway, dangle 

salad salad 

salam ( 5 ) g reeting( s ); hello 

saldat soldie r 

salxi.m bunch (of grape8) 

[ sah =sunuJ IS) Tuesday 

samavar samovar . tea - urn 

samimi s incere. ( c lose) friend 

sand(i)vic ( _ 8) sandwich 

sandtx trunk, box, c he 8t; ca.h -regi.ter (counte r 
~ cash -drawer) 

(8anj - (8as -) ] bite. s t ing , prick 
[8anjax] (straight) p i n 
sanj~ sha rp pain, pang; sting . bite 

.anji =eylae - pain (vb.) 

sant imet(i)!", santimet!"(!) centimete r 

string 

[8aqqa I. seeqqal. s!leqqilel] beard 

bandage, winding, coil 

[sars-] shake, shock 
----[.ar8ax] craty 

[sarst nt+) shock, disa8ter 

sari yellow; yolk 
la ri-kek 
la ri=yay 

turmeric 
ghee. melted b utte r 
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[saral-, ~-] get yellow 

[ _(y)A]_sart toward 

sat - sell 
[Iattji] seller 
[ satin] sale 
~in:al-] buy 

[8atdir . ] have (X) sold 

.attl- be sold 

Savet (P). Sovet (5) council; Soviet 

[Bas -Saved Supreme Soviet 

Savet=ittifayi , Savet=ittifaqt 

[Sa vet+Sos yal i st+ Re. pubUgas i ] 
Socialist Republic 

.axla · keep. hold. !lave 

!!,Y.- count 
say i, ~ number 

[Iaydtr- ] have (X) counted 

the Soviet Union 

Soviet 

be counted . be considered 

diSposition, getting along; honor 

[Iat] sat ( s t ringed in.trument ) 

1'IIe~p] rea!lon. cau!le 

basket 

slIeb r, sllebir patience 
silebr=ed -, silebr:elee - wa it 
[ sllebi rU] patient 

silebtijat ve getables 

[Slleda] noise, echo 

saedir. saed r head. chief. judge 
----.-IIe~u.yu.su. long_grain rice 

r ow. col umn 

!l1Ief.ae (P)' saehiflle (5) Iheet (of pape r), page 

[bas=saefae] front - page 

[8aeflle r{ :ayt) 1 
sllefller trip 

SeIer , 2nd lunar month 

IlIellIer=ed - travel. take a trip (c f, musaali r) 
8l1efae rin=xeyirl bon voyage (lit, ' [may] your 

trip [bel good') 

lileggit 

Safiya (girl'l name) 

eight 

[ 8l1ehaf] binding 
--[-s!leha!xana) bindery 

silehee r(=ca-yt) morning 
seehlle r=basi the fi r 8t part of the morning 
slI!'hllertsubdaen ( Itarting) early in the morning 

mistake 

SIIehiy~ health 

[ slIekin=ol-] re side . dwell 

IlIe kkiz eight 

leek'ilen eighty 



sl!le laalT'0et (P), aalamat (5) health, healthy 
sa YS3!'laal1'W!t health; healthy, well 

uelah , salah good, advisable (d. aaalih) 
s<lelah-dt (prec. by condit.) it would be a 

good idea to ••• 
seelah=bil - approve, think be8t , intend 

Illelam (P), salam (S) greeting(s); hello 
sselamdua greetings and good wishes 
[saelamla-] g reet 

Seelirn Selirn. Salim (man's name) 

seelqae , saeliqae 
stelqaeli 

(good or bad) taste; accuracy 
talte ful, good quality; accurate 

[sllemaa] IIky 

See~d Samed (man'lI name) 

81!1en you (lIg.) 
8aen=Allah! 

te st ) 
please! (excl. of apologetic pro-

!Hen - dae! please ! (lit. ' you, too'; used in 
protesting a pesllimistic remark) 

[sl!lenaaye(9) , 8!1e naayey , 8aenaayee] indust:ry 

injae" Sllefl8!td8e r, injee"saenaetll!le r fine arts 

chair 

sllenfoni symphony 

bea:rd 

[~- ] stretch , spread Itr.) 

881!rbaz 80ldier 

llae rh3!'.:td ( -t) bounda r y , border 

lIIerin cool 

seerinlae _, seerill!\lle - cool off (jnt r.) 

[ellermaya, S3!'.:rmaayae] capital (financial) 

[saermayact] capitalist 

8eernisin travelle r (in ship or ae r oplane ) 

wealth 

drunk 

.~. voic e , sound, tone 

saeskuy noise , r acket 

saeskuY:lOad noises 
sees lae- call 

[ll!Ietgi] porch 

{seeth] surface 

[~, ~] line; verse 

[~] ceiling 

,!!£- , seeir- choose, elect, select 

[secil-, secin - ] be chosen, be elected 
--rsecili'i':-secilmee] election 

{~-] have ( someone) choole ( something) 

Z6Z 

(seS:dir_] have (X) chollen 

[se ll torrent 

[sement, tsement (S)) (Portland) cement 

September 

serviS (train- or bus_ ) service 

gejl!le"se:rvisi the night se rvice 

seaaemboe( "giinil ) Tuesday 

~-,~- , 
[ lIevgi] 

sOv- like, love (w. def. obj.) 
love; beloved 

[~-] cause to love 

[~-, eOylil-J be liked, loved 

[~-, sl)yun-] be happy 
(sevitn)j (- a)] gaiet y, happiness 

[sevilli] gay, happy 

fall in l ove (with) 

sifaarii o r de r, commission 
siCaariiH , s ifaaria!i ordered, commissioned; 

r egistered 

ciga:rette 

[sijim] rope 

[sil - ] wipe, erase 

(silin-] be wiped, e:rased 
--[silinmeez] ineradicable 

sinama. s tnama movie, movie -theater 

[sinae) chest 

[sin(i)I] class; type, o rde:r (bio!. ) 

siraayeet infection 
si:raayaet"ed- (for a disease) spread ( i ntr.) 

(sinr)) secret (n.) 

[silt im] system 

sit you (pI.) 
sizdae at (your) home 
sizleer you all, you (pI .. contrastive) 

[s~c-] defecate (vulg.) 

[styorta] insurance 

[stlahst~lan - , silahsizlan-] 

[!i:!- ] break (intr . ), smash 

[stndir-] break (tr.) 

disarm 

row, series, period of time; orde r 

sira ya:gun, is ra ya: gun 

[six_] squeeze , presll 
- (slxt ] solid 

day before yesterday 

S ~Ztltt groaning and sighing 
ItzHda- groan 

Sofiyan town's name 

sayan o nion(s) 

sol left 



!'~O~I~~~~~I~""~\.'!!"on the left (hand) 
:ol::I«Teefdae on the left (side) 
[lIola99ayJ left-handed 

[sol-J fade 

past. last , latest: end . limit 
IIOt;lra, ~ later; and then ('do A and then B' 

is equivalent to ' do A before B'; if the ' B' is 

omitted. you get ' do A first'): after (w. ab1.) ; 

also, as well, besides 

(X) bunnan=sonra 
now 

(X day s , years , etc .) from 

(sonrah] next (adj.) 

80nunju last 

[!2.!. -J suck 

[~IS)' 80rqu (p)] question 

loruJ - .. k 

[sorulul_] be asked 

IOV- finish, stop (tr.) 
baidan sov - get ( something) over with, 

(something) out of the way 

have (something) finished 

lovel Soviet 

[~-l scatter (in the air) 

{sovus - ] be finished , expired 

8ovqao:t , sovqat present , souveni r 

( ,evu •. soyu - ] get cold 

{sovud-. ~- l chill. make cold 

[~-l stab 

BOYU - (5), ~- (P) get cold 

soyux cold 

go< 

eoyux+d.!ey - (I, you, etc . ) catch cold (person 
in dative if expressed) 

[eoyuy:apar - ] t ake cold, be nipped, freeze 

[,oyud- (5)] chill, cool , make cold 

[sOhbeet] conve r sation 

sOhbloet"ed- converse , talk 

[~-} go out. be come extinguished (fire, light) 

like. love (see sev- ) 

sOylae- t ell 

sOl. word, remark. idea . order 

bi r :s5z-du (they) mean the same thing 
bi r :e5z+var(-ki) there's one thing; here ' s a 

point 

daha"'80zuz YOK-du? anything else? 

yaxit=bir=s5z-du it', a good idea 

s5z+orda_d'_ ktT the (odd) thing there is, 

[spor, ispor) 
--~ 

StaHnqj.rad 

[(j)studentl 

al h lelic s, spords) 

Sialing r a d 

stude nt 

that .•. 
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water 

[ sular] waters, springs 

--rm:;:;aedaeni+sular) mineral springs 

susuz thirsty 

eusa- get thirsty 

[su(v)a r- ) wate r, irrigate 

question 

( a ) bachelor 

[su(9 )al] 

[subay] 

[suuraet] arrangement: list: process; shape; copy 

[suraet+hesab] bill 

{eu(vla-] daub, pluter 

[su(v)ax] clay 

( - dAn)=suvay (P), :lavay. (5) besides 

suffering 

sub(h) (early) morning 

saehaert sUbd.!en ( s t arting ) early 

morning 

doubt [~] 

[,ubut] prool (cC. isbat) 

(suduk ( P), ~ (5)] urine 

tablecloth 

in the 

[eukan] rudder, helm, steering - wheel 

[ sulh] peace 

[suIs) (one) third 

(sumbUl] head of grain, hyacinth 

sumuk bonets) 

s(lm(lklii bony, having bones 

sumuksii'Z bone le s s, boned 

[suPrr - } sweep 
supurgae] broom 

sur- drive, ride , pilot, row; plow 

surd -

have driven 

sUrt- rub (t r.) 

surujll driver 

[~- , surun-] be ridden, driven, etc. 

[suriin. , surui-] c rawl, creep 
--[-suru~ c r awling , dilatoriness 

sur(9)aet speed 

[sUs] sh, hush! 

{silstl lazy, idle, feeble 

sut (P), sud (5) milk 

[~- ] strain (jntr.): leak, drip, hang: squint 

[suzgec] amall sieve, strainer, sHter 



[iaair , iaayi.r, saa9ir] 

iaairaanae. sayiraal'Ule poetical. romantic 

iad glad , pleased 

[lad:::qU - ] please, gladden 

lad=ol

[fadHx] 

become g l ad 

joy, gladnellS 

[iaya l ] jackal 

lah ki.ng 

[Iah::llesaer] masterpie c e 

gah=Apbas King Abbas 

laM r oyal ; a shahi 1 1/ 20 kran, abo I / S cent ) 

lalvar, illelvar t r ousers 

[ lam] dinner, supper; I s ) candle 

[lana] pitch - fork 

~ luck 

cap , hat 

[lartlt4] roaring (of water) 

(iari lda-] roar 

iayi rd , laid, bad IP), lagird IS) apprentice , 

student; pupil 

lofe r iayt( r}d allSistant driver 

tipbl iI"'Sa j,di medical I tudent 

Prince (Park) 

slIefqeet, feefaeqaet mercy 

'IIeUJeqeet:::baji s i (5) nune 

illehlle r city, town 

hllemlillehri , haemlillel!eri, hl!emSllehllerli 

citizen , person from lame town 

[il!ehristan] county (in Penia l 

fellow _ 

[slIehriveer( :::ay ~) 1 
Aug. -Sept . 

Shehriver, 6th Persian month , 

suga r 

picture , form, appearance 

t r ousers 

[ieem] (P) candle 

illembl!e(: giinii ) Saturday 

[slll!mblle=sabah~] Sunday 

[seen] happy, gay 

wine 

il!erbl!et syrup, f ruit-ade; medicine Ic!. fl!e rab , 

I'ML'!s r ub) 

-,-

'" 

[illerh{i), 511eryW] 

8ae r ik ( - y - Or -k-l 
shareholde r (d. 

e x planation 

companion , 
iirk8etl 

pa rtner , 

[slIeriyeet] religion, religious l aw 

[sllerq) east 

[llae rqi) eastern 
(jaenubusaerq] southeas t . 
[iimaaliiae r<}] northearot 

iserlr - ) evil. trouble 

[herd condition; quali t y; Itipulat ion 

Shavval, 10th lunar month 

illexlJi private, individual, independent 

!!..y. t hing 
bir !=y. 
ieymey 
ieyiiiy 
hller=iey , 

somet hing 
things, etc . 

t hings 
heer:bir=ley 

[!:..t, see r , !!.IT, ieit ] 

[lex] sheik 

i jm{all no rth 

eve rything 

poem 

iimaaliqaerb northwe lJ t 

[i i maali'1ille r~ l northeast 

gHl..{qo, Stg.{qo Chicago 

Iirin sweet 
--[sirinl.'!l!i - ] become Iweet 

[/ii rinlae idir - ] Iweeten 

iirk8et company, firm, pa rtne rlhip {ct. see rikl 

[Iiil] skewer , Ipit 

swell [liil- ] 

{Iiille] glal s , bottle. cryl tal 

gil;l,;{qo , ~, SFiaqo Chicago 

[MN-It" ] gurgling 
[itrtlda-] gurgle 

iofer driver 

iofe r sayird 

[Iog,olad, soqolad] 

aSliltant drive r 

chocolat e 

~O!NJei Chopin 
o!NJe n in+Tristaeli Chopin'l Tristesse 

[ior] salty, brackilh 

[Iorba] soup 

sovq, sOvq reflection; th ought, interest ---
[ilovq=ver - ] reflect, get interested 

(foxum (PI , sum (S)) plowed; plowed g r ound 
~xum=;d:] plow 

[iOh r eet) fame, r eputation (d. maeihur) 



f60bae b r anch 

iulux bustl e, confusion; crowded tpred.) 

{Iuur, lilud 

{Iuurlul 

intelligence, purpose, brain 

b right, intelligent 

ta , taa-ki until; in order that (w. opt.) 

[taabee] dependent, subordinate (w. dat.) 

{taajir] merchant (cC. tijaareet) 

food; taste 

{taarix (-x-) , tarix] history; date 
~o m=ta~l date of birt h 

{taa rixi historical 

taaruc. teeeeruf compliment, politeness. fo r mality 
taarilfee=gec- be over-polite, be formal 

a rch, vault 

[tayad mixing -trough; measure for grain 

[tam} (5 ) just, exactly, quite 

tamam, teemaam complete(ly); aU; in all 
[teemaami _ylae) completely 

tamala view, look, sight; show. performance 
tamala:ed- , tamaia=e1ee- look tw. dat.) 
tamasaci 
tamaiJali 

spectator, one of the audience 
spectacular, worth seeing 

[tamaxkar, teemaehkeer) greedy, stingy 

tango 

God 

tani- know tesp. a person) 

tanii (an) acquaintance, acquainted 
tanii=ed - introduce, make acquainted 
tanil=ol - meet, become acquainted tw. 

_UnAn) 

ltaniilix) acquaintance 
[tanHlix=tap-] get acquainted (with) 

[tanid- ) make acquainted 

[tanil-, ~- ] 
recognized 

be known, become known, be 

[lana -) get acquainted 

!.!.p. - find 
tee ikil=tap- be made up, consist (of, abl.) 

(tapdir - ] have (X) found 

tapil - be found 
tapilar it is found; there is, there are 

tapjStr- order; entrust, commend 
Allaha=tapSlrdim goodbye 
tapsirma made - t o - order; ordered 

[tapiirU-l be ordered 

[tapbilti) clumping, plo pping 
[tapbilda- ] clump, plop 

- t -

'" 

[iuura} council, a s sembly 

{iux] amusing , witty, cute 

iilkilr thanks (cf. teeieekkilr, mutaeseekkirl 

Allaha=si/kur{ -ki) thank God (that ... ) 

taSst, taxst (a) taxi 
tall.simal:J.s t taxis (of some sort) 

[taqqHti] crackling) 
ltaqqtlda-l crack 

dark; tar (instrument) 

tax - pin, put (pins) in; put (bait on a hook), etc. 

[taxdtr-] have (X) pinned 

{taxU-, ~- ] be pinned etc. 

[taxadlr _] pin together 

[taxsir, taxsid 

~x~ 
guilt, fault 
innocent 

(tay] match, mate; side ( of a rived 
{tay=tut -l compare 
[o=tay} on the othe r side, across (w. abl.) 
{bu=tay} on this side (river, etc.; w. a bl.) 

nurse (childre n's) 

[teeeebir=ed - ] 

(teeeelim:::al-] 

[teeeelim::: ve r-] 

interpret 

study, learn 

teach, train 

{teeeemin} assuran<:e 

{teeeemir:::ed-J repair 

[teeeen=ed -] make fun of, reproach (w. dat.) 

tee....erif praise , description 
---[",,-ee ri flae-, teeeerif:::ed-) praise 

teeee ril! formality, ove r -politene 5S 

teeeesi r influence, allect 

teeaesir:ed - have influence , afie<:t 

(teeeesis] foundation, establishing 

teeeetil holiday, vacation 
~teeeeti1=ed-] strike 

haeftlJe=tlJeeetili week-end, day of rest 

[teeeetjUp] surprise, wonder; s t range, surprising 
(cC. eejeeb, aejib) 

postponement, delay 

[teeeeyinl appointment; determination 

[teeeeyin=ed-} appoint; determine, measure 

(teeaeyin:ol-] be appointed 

[teebae9ee) dtizen, national; nationality 

teebiyi natural(ly}, realistic(ally) 



ta-brik (-k- ) congratulation 
teebrik=ed- congratulate 

Tabriz (city) 
Teebriz:::mal. ( of) Tabriz manufacture 
Teebriz=toxumu (of) Tabriz weave 

[teedbir] 

[taedria) 

[teefaavUt] 

step{s), measure{a ), euimate( s ) 

instruction, teaching 

diffe r ence 
teelaaviit"ed- make a difference . change. 

improve 
[teefaav\ltlll) diUerent 

teefkik (-k- ) 

teeCrih:elee -

separate, independent 

rejoice, have plealure 

presentation [taeydim, teeqdim] 

[teeydim=ed - ) give, present. offer 

teeyriybeen. teeqriybaen about, approximately 

tee yvim calenda r 

[~] ao rt , kind 

[teehleek8eli. teehlllkaeli] dangeroul (el. heelak) 

[teehlilk.eesiz] safe 

(teehqiq=ed - ] investigate . ascertain 
[teehqiyqat] investigation8 (eI. hax . haeqiyqaet) 

[teehsil] education 
teeh lil= ed - , =al - study, gO to school 

change, e x change 

teek single, alone 
[teek bid a (very ) lew 
teektilk very few 
teeklik loneliness , being alone 

-~(in) (p), - deek (5) 

-(y)A-teek(in) (P). 
like , al (w. stem-case l 

- deek (S) until, as fa r as 
(w . dat.) 

Tuesday 

teek8er tire, wheel 
-----rteelulerjik) little wheel, stee r ing-wheel 

[teeklif] proposal 
(t;,eklil:ed- l propose 

lteeklH ediji] proposing 

[teeleeb!!!!J s tudent 

[taeleeI] waIte, loss 

teelees- hurry, be in a hu r ry 

teelBeedir- caus e to hu rry , rush ( Iomeone) 

[teelnl!l!hkar , taelTl.8!!kkar , t amaxkar] 
avaricious 

[tee meehka r lixJ avarice, greed 

cultu re, civilization 

greedy, 

lteembakt , t!!!!mbaeki] 
waterpipe ) 

[teembeel (teenbeell] 

narghile tobacco (used in t he 

idle, lazy 

"6 

heembeellik] idleness, laziness 

[teembaelliy"e d_ ] loaf, be lazy 

[teembiy"ed - ] 

clean 
--[-tee r - taemiz, 

and span 
teemizrax 
taemizlae -
(t !!!!mizlaen- ] 

punish: admonish 

cleaner 
cleanse, clean ( v.) 

be cleaned, be r efined 

teemr ( P ) (pos tage-) stamp 

spick 

represent (cf. fl1iIeuelae . milrTlll!:seil) 

tight , close 

[teeneekee) tin can. tin 

[teep - ) stuff. thru st: gag: recoil, kick 

hill , hill - top 

taeqriybaen about . almost , apprOXimat ely 

(teed sweat 
-[teer:tok - l sweat, perspire 

teer!!!!! side, direction: toward (w. dat. l 
---[tee r Ollef"ol - l favor. side with, be partisans 

of tw. dad 
o=tee r ael . o=yan teereel that direction 

o:tOlle r ael.ee in that direction, that way; 
t w. -dAn) the othe r aide (of) , beyond 

'b"U~'~'~~'~~~f~~thi8 direction 
bu= taerae fee this way; this side of, since 
bu"taeraefdeen ( go) this way 

(X=nUn) taereef( in)dee near (x) 

(Xl tOlle rief( in)daen f r om: by (w. passive; 

prec. by s tem case) 

[biyteerOlleC] impartial, non - partisan 

[tee r eezi] 

(tl!erbi},!,] 

balance, scales 

educat ion 

[t«:rk] back, c r upper, 
teerk=ed - to leave: 

departure 
cease (w. 

[t«:rjilrme] 

[teerpeei.] 

explanation, translation 

move (intr.) 

teershel opposit e, contra r y tw. dat .) 

-rnA yI) 

encounter , happen, occur 

[teeldixli) valid 

[teesfiyee] purification 
[tOllesfiyee=ol-l be r efined 
[teesfiyaexanal r efinery 

[teesnif=ed - ) write, compose 

teeieekkilr=ed_ thank (c!. IGkilr, mutaesaekki r l 
tw. abl. ) 

[tlIe 8«:p bii s] proposal. initiative 

[tI!I!lkil , ta'sgil] formation 
(-dAn) taeikil=tap- be made up (of), consist ( of) 



[teeiIkil"ve r - ] organize 
teeiIkiylat, t.eoesgiylat organization, structure 

{teeiIril] honor 
~iIril"apar_] go, leave (honorific) 

[t.'JI!Sfq (-xJl encouragement 
teeiIviq=elee_] encourage, urge 

[t.eeiIviq=ol-) be encouraged 

[teeVl!l!qqO] request , ent r eaty 

[taexmin] estimate, approximation 
[teexmin"vur - ] es t imate 
[teexmtyneen] approximately 

teextxap bod 

teeyaarae , teeyya r ao: airplane 

t.eeyaa reeci aviator 

qi r i j t " teeyaaree fighter plane 

tao:yaaree"maeaemu ru airport employee 

teeyyaree" maydani airport , aerodrome 

teezee fresh, new; recently 

tao:zee=leezee recently, just , ve r y fresh 
t.eezeelik novelty , freshness, newness 
t.eez{ee)"il New Year 

(teezmiynat] reparation{s) 

Tehran Teheran (city) 

[ tel] (single ) hai r : wi r e: branch 

teleCon. tilifun telephone 

televizyon tele vision 

telg{i)raC {PI , teleqram (5) telegram, telegraph 
telg{ilral"'ed-, telg{i)raf::vu r - send a telegram , 

telegraph 
telg{ilralc l teleg r aph clerk 
telgh)raixana {PI, teleqraf (5) telegraph office 

teseekkGr"'ed - , teeieekkiir"ed- thank (w. abl.) 
tf! seekkUr::edi r -aem 1 am thanking (you ), thanks 

tez soon. quick. early 
tezdaen early (in the morning ) 
[tezra,,) earlier , very early 
~,tez::tez often, frequent ly 

tezgeil sooner or later 
tezlik earliness 

tezliy-ineen, tezlik-lee quickly. loon 

[~(p)] 

tib . tipb(P 

Czar 

medicine 

Tinis Tillis (ci t y) 
Tilli.li ( citizen) of Tinis , 

Tija (Tiga ) Tabriz 

t i jaareet trade lcL taajir) 

[tlk _] make, build, sew 
- [tikinti] construction 

[tikee] piece 

[tikrar;ed _] repeat 

( a ) T iflisite 

267 

tile Ion. lilifun telephone 
tilefon=ed - . tilifun=ed- telephone (v.) 

tipb medicine 
tipb(i)=1ia(y)t{r)tdar~ medical students 

[tir(;;ayH] Til'. 4th Persian month. June - July 

ttilren (P) train 

tiyat rHI play , theater 

[t~pbHh] tre ad (sound) 
[Hpbi lda - ] tread 

[t(t)raqtor] tractor 

{tt{rlp, tu( r)p] r adish, turnip 

tomates, (~] 

[~(P), tonna (5)] 

tomato(es) 

ton 

ball 
[tylan - ] meet, gather, usemble (intr . ) 

topl anj,s] gathering . assembly, meeting 

[toplanti] gathering 

[toplani l-] be caused to meet 

[toplas-] meet, discuss (together) 

[~) gun, cannon 

net, fish - net, web 

so r t , kind 

(cloth) bag 

[tormuz, tormoz] brake( s ) 

[torpax . loprax ] dirt , earth, soil, ter r itory 

[toxu - ] weave, knit 
~toxuju] weaver 
~, toxuiI weave, weaving: tex tile 

Teebriz _toxumu oC Tabriz weave 

[~-] 

[~-1 

have woven 

hurt; g r asp (w. dat.): be woven, be hi t 

toxunus weave , weaving 

(lOXUS-] hit one another aimlessly o r by chanc e 

£2.t wedding ( pa r ty beCore ceremony) 
toy:elae -, toy:ed - get married 

[toyux . 

[toz] 

tOhlae 

to( v )ux] hen, chicken 

dust; pollen 

present , gift 

{tOk - l pour, shed, let fall 
- - [taer=tOk- l sweat, pe r spi r e 

[tOkdur - ] hav e (X) pou r e d 

be pou r ed, be shed: fall out (hai r) 

make, bring into existence 

[~-] be made, be brought about 

[~l (horse - ) stall, stable 

t ramvay st r eetca r 



[trag tor 1 tractor 

Trines Tristesse (title of a piece) 
~opeenin Tristesi Chopin's Tristesse 

u (tongue-click) unh-unh , no 

[tu yxan] rebellion, outbreak, revolt 
[tuyYan=ed -l revolt, r ebe l 

{tula] 

(tu man] 

puppy 

pants 

[tu(n)j (- i») b ronze 

{tu(r)p, ttl.r)pl radish, turnip 

[tut] mulbe rry 
- [tut=ayaji] mulberry tree 

tut- catch , take , arrest, get, hire (ho rse, taxi, 
etc.), be appropriate (with), hold ( of capacity) 

[( mAY)lm=tut_] 1 feel1ike 

[tutqun)] foggy , sticky 
(~ strength, s tickiness; volume , capacity 

tutdur- cause to catch, etc. 

[tutul - ] 

[tutu i - ) 

be caught , etc.; be eclipsed 

argue. quarr e l 

-u, -1 {enclitic added to third penon actual 
(definite incompletive) ] 

~- fly (intr.) 

(ucul -l be wrecked, ruined 

[ucu(r)d-] cause to fly. fly (tr.) 

ud-. u t- swallow; win (a game) 

udul_ be swallowed; be won 

uduz- lo ae (let win) 

[utdur-} 

-( y)[U]dU 

[ucl 

cause to swallow, have (someone) swallow 

see - idi 

ouch! 
[ufultu] moaning, saying 'ouc h' 

(ufu lda-J moan, aay 'ouch ' 

{uyra-l meet with , encounte r , experience (w. daL) 

[~l howling 
lUVUlda- ] howl 

embrace, grip 

uyurlu~ be lucky ( may it be lucky!) 

~ (_i) point 

~ high; loud 
ujadan 
ujalix 
[ujal- ] 
{ujald-] 

l oudly, louder 
height, highneu 
riae, become l oud 
rais e , lift, erect 

ujuz cheap (pred. ) 
uju:z;iu cheap (attdb.) 

-u-

lb. 

seed 

t filaeng ( _k) 

tiifeeksiz 
gun, rifle 

without a gun 

.Ok hair, fea ther 
taektUk very few 

tUkan (P), diikan (S) 

tukanct , tukanji 
storekeeper 

shop, s tore 
sh opkeeper, salesman, 

tUlkii Cox 

tQTl'lb!n tuman(a) (ten rials . abo a quarter) 
X tiimaennik X-tuman note 

ta(n)d spicy, highly seasone d (food); s harp 

(tGnHlk] crowd 

(tapur-l spit 

turk Turk(ish) 

turk-jae , turku-jae 
Turkish 

Tiirkuyae, Tarkiytoe 

[tauaH P) smoke 

tobacco 

in Azerbaijanian, in 

Turkey 

ulax donkey, beast of bu rden 

[ulduz] star 

(un] flour , meal 

-UnAn with , by, and, plus 

univestee . uniVRrsiteet unive r sity 

unud - forget 

[unudul-] be forg otten 

Eu r ope 

[(u)rus) Russian 

usta expert, artiet, master, skilled, pOlished 

[ustan] province 
--[-ustandar (P)] 

(usul] method 

'faax child( r en) 

(provinc iaIl governor 

[u1!:.u:=baxcasi] kindergarten ( ' child- garden' ) 

uiaxb5yilk child(ren) and adult(s) 

[ulaxlix] childhood 

u.- see ud-

[utan-) be shy, be ashamed 
--{utanj.u:] shy, bashful 

[!!l.- ] doze, daydream 

[UY9un] daydream 

[~- ] fall asleep 

uzun long 



uzad- extend, stretch out (tr,); take long 
uzan - s tr etch Out (intr.), lie d own 

uzax far. long (d istance ) 

uzaxda far away 

lic I_i) three 

third ucunju 

(l lidOrd three or four; three by four {meters} 

-ilean for (w. stem - case) 

illgilj (-.) (st r a ight) razor 

[nmche] main, principal 

[il mche q isJnllet] mainly, fo r the most part 

ilmid hope 

(lmidim:var (w. -rnA YA before o r -ki and opt. 

after) 1 have (the) hope, 1 hope 

[limuumi] general, common 

u s ually 

ilniversit«, GnGversdae unive r s ity . 

high , lofty , a h ead 

ilat surface, t o p 
ilsche on (w. stem -case) 
~ onto (w. stem_cas e ) 
Us t(Un}dae on (w. gen. or stem-case ) 

o nto Us t{Un}ee 
u s t! un)daen 

after 
(from) on (it); off o f ; immediately 

vaaji-b, vaaj ib 
(cr. movj ib) 

necessary , incumbent, obligatory 

[ vaali] governor 

vaalibal, vaaliybal volleyball 

[ vaalideyn] pa r ents 

vaaqe, vaqiee located, situated; incident 
vaaq e::ol - be located; happen 

vaaq( e )=olup it is s ituate d 

{vaarid] having entered. entering 

[vaarid=ehoe _] cause t o ent e r 

[vaa rid=ol - ] enter 

[ vaa sitee] means 

[vaaaitee si -ylee l by means of 

va yzal, vaazal railroad station 

vailla unles s 

[valeh::ed - J fascinate, stupiCy 
[valehediji } [ascinating , s tupifying 

vailah 1 Iwea r it ( ' by God ' )(uled in protesting 
---agaIns t a doubting attitude) 

-n-

- v -

"9 

uzaxdan from far, a t a dis tance 
get far away 

distance, be ing far away 

uf (-j-) point 

ilstilstae 

[illtUn gael-] 

generally 

surpass, beat (dat.) 

(one) tenth 

ata (fiat) iron 
(i1til:ceek - J iron, p r e .. 
iltillee - press, iron 

n. fac e 
lid-HI qi,rx - shave 
Uz=ver- happen 

ilz- swim, float 

[~-] cause to swim 

(uzili - J b reak apart, separate (intr.) 

[iluerae] on, according to 
(iiue rHndae, -1l8I!, -nd!len)] o n it, over it, etc . 

ilzr(il) (an) excuse 
( . .. -dAn) ilzr=iatee- apologize to 

( 'ask forgivene ss of • • • ·) 

ring 

UzGm grape(s); grapevine 

{lzQmcil grape seller 

(iiziimlii(k) =bay. iiziim=bay, j vineya r d 

[iizv{U1J member 

vah waltz 

[vanna] (5), {vann. ] (P) bath, bathtub 

vaqon, vaqun (R. R.) ca r 
yemaek:vaqonu dining ca r 

:::!!. present, existing; belonging; property, 
wealth 

var -am I exi st , I am present . 1 am in 
(at home ) 

va r, var _dir there i i , there a re 
N(n)Un ... (s}U var( _dir) N has (a. some) 

[varli] rich 

shoe- polish v;{xs(i,) (P), v;{qsa, vas§.a (5) 
vaxsicj, (p), vall,sad (5) 
vaxstla_ (P), vagsala - (5) 
vaxsilad- (P) , va1J.sa l ad - (5) 

s hined, have s hined 

sho e - shine boy 
shine, polish 

get (shoes) 

vax{t) . vaex( t). (-xt_, -'( _) t ime 
vaext - eekaen in time , on time 
nae=vax when 
~ vaya until when 

vaxt=elae - have time , get time 

{vaz=ed_, vaez=ed- ] make, pass (laws) 

sh oes 



and 

weeedee p r omise (n.); fixed date 

[vlIeeededees -l promise (one another) 
~eedee::ver- promile (v.) 

veefali loyal 

[veefat=ed - ] die 

{~l deputy. repre lentative ; lawyer 

v,",li bu' 

sheet, page 

~. vee.eed medium, ave r age 

p r aise (Persian) 

Yaesf-il+eyS+tnisf- i1+eyl (Persian proverb 
meaning something like ' to hear about happi 
ness i8 hal[ of happiness ' ) 

lvee siylee] mean s 

[-(nIUn] vee8 iyleesi - y1ee by (agent w. passive) 

[veesseelam, vee.sa1am] that's all 

V!letaen home, native l and; d omestic: 

~aeteendaiJ] citizen, fellow - citizen 

or (not always exclusive) 

(veez. vaz. vaazl placing . putting 
--[~e~ make , pus (laws) 

[qaanun veez=ed - ] legislate 
[vae:z:=gec - l abandon, give up 

(veeziyaet. vtleziyYeet ] condition, health. position 

[veeziy£aeJ duty 

(~(P)] cabinet- m i niste r (el. vina r eet ) 

ver_ give , se ll, pay 
ve r give! 

ver::gOrl!ek ( go ahead and) give (them) here r 
[vergi] tax 
[al+iverii) tra de 

(~-] have (X) given 

veril -, v e r in -
--[ ve riiiiT 

be given 
broadca.t 

[xaadi m] se rvant 

xaahB', xa l i request, 

xaahi.=ed - pray, 

xaahil=edi r -aem 

ent re aty 

b" 
please ! 

pure 

xaarij (-i) (the) outside 

xaar ijl!e , xaari j a (to ) outside (w. abl. ) 

xaarildee, xarada (on the) oUtlide (w. abl . ) 
[xaarijl!eJ fo r eign (countries) 

[xaarijl!e li] foreigner 

x aariji. xaar t j i impo r ted, external. foreign 

xaatirl!e , xaatirl!e , xaatir memory; m emorandum 

- x -
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a verst (I l / Z kilometer, 3/ 4 mile) 

vilaay!et (P) country , re gion; province , 

count y , city _dis t rict (d. vaali) 
[vilaayaetil pertaining to a county 

vit r in show-case , g l ass case; show - window 

v iyol on violin 
viyolon ca lan violini6t 

ruined, destroyed, (ruin) 

[vizaarl!et (P) , Vl!ezaarl!e t IS}] 

department 

[volan] (S) s t ee ring whe el 

[vol<l,an, vuIlIan] volcano 

ministry, 

Volga(=cayi ) , VOlya Volga (river) 

votga, votga, votka vodka 

vur- hit. shoot , s trike. put 
bas:vur - drop in, visit 

bai{inh+vur - cut (someone's) hair 
eYlll!ek"vur - put on, wear glasse s 

iYIll!e=vur - give an injection (to ; dat. 1 

tl!exmin=vur - estimate 

t elgli)raf=vur- send a t e l egram 
(vurufl (a) fight 

vurdu r- cause to be struck, etc. 

ba!{tnlt+ vurdu r - to get (one ' s) hair cut 

[vurul-l be hit, st ruck, etc. 

(tl!exmin =vurul - ] be estimated 

vurun - get hit 

[vuru i -J fight (togethe r ) 

~ruima] s truggle, fight 

[vuruidur-] cause t o quarrel 

[vi yUti] shrill whining, s inging 

[viyiHa-J whine, sing 

[v-iztlti-J buzzing 
(v t z t lda- ] buzz 

xaattrl!eli 
[xaatida-] 

sleep 

memo rable 

r emember 

cross 

[xall mole ( on . kin) 

xala maternal aunt 

xala=giz i, xalani n=qizi cou .in (aunt ' . 

daughte r) 

xalam=qizt , xalaqi zim my cousin 

xal(a)=oylu, xalantn= oylu cous in (aunt ' . 
son) 



xalamtn::oylu, xaloylum my cousin 

~(S) small rug 

xa(I)q, XlIelq (-x) people 

----r-bey;;ixalx] international 

[~] raw, crude 

xantm wile, Mrs .. mistre s s, lady 

x"nim ma'am 

xarab worn out, ruined 

[xart.tlti] loud crunching 
[xa rt i lda -J crunch 

{~J cha rvar (unit of weight, ca . 1001bs.) 

[xas=gunU] Tuesday 

xatirjaem, xaatirjeem confident, certain 

xaebae r information, news 
~beer=al-] inquire 

{xaebeer::tut-l learn 
xao;beer=ver
xeebllerim=va r 
[xaebaerdar] 

inform, let ( one) know 
I've heard, I know 

aware, informe d 

(XlIejaelaet1 shame 

ashamed, sorry 

s inger 

xeerj, xarj (_II) expense 
((-nUn) xaerji=var] ... is expensive 
xeelllae - , xallIa- spend 

~ sick, tired: patient 
XlIestaelik sickness, diaease 
xae st.ae xana hospital 

line; handwriting 

xaetaer danger 
--[-.(n)Un] xaetaeri=var - (it) is dangerous 

x ao; taerli dangerous 
xae tae rnak dange rous 

~,.!!! (-lq-J people 

xeyir good, prosperous. useful; goodness, 
use . advantage 

[xe r:ver-) bless 

lxeyrdua blessing 
-(n)Unheyri yox-du(r) 

:xeyir! no, (sirl 

("idmaet, xidmaetl service 

there's no use in ... 

~,xityal thought, intention; illusion 
xiyal:ol - intend 

1 intend (have the thought) 

xiyavan, x tyavan. xiyabaen avenue 

xirda s m a ll: small change 

(x~rdamaalik] 

pred. adj.) 

divided among . mall owners (as 

Z7l 

change (money) 

[xirtilt.] crunching ( of teeth) 
--r;i'rtilda-] crunc h 

[xir+lti] rattling, crunching, hoarseness 

[xi-rilda _] rattle, crunch 

table: tray 

fear 

xoruf rooster 

xo. 

[xoruz:bani ] cockc r ow 

pleasant, happy. welcome 

xoll::01{un) have a good time! 
xos::gec- pass pleasantly (Carl. have a 

good time (peraon in dat.) 
xoi:geel- please (pe rson in dOlt.) 

xos(um) saelir (1) like 

xoa=geelmi - s iz 
xos:gaeldin(iz) 

staying) 

welcome (to a new arrival) 
goodbye (reply by person 

xoi(un)a=gael- please (him) 
[xos g6rdUk] how do you do (polite gree ting) 

[xoii+gi.lnnz=o!sun] (po lite reply to ' how 
do you do ' ) 

(xollbeex(tllik] good luck 
xosha! pleased. delighted 
[xoliia-] app r ove, enjoy 

xollmaenzaer picture s que 

[!2!. nevis] (P) 

[xot ta rail (PI 

fountain pen 

safety razor 

~ (usually followed by [;]) well! now. now 

then (form used at the beginning of replie s) 

xudaafiz, xociaafiz good-bye 

xudaa£iztaell- say goodbye (to one 
another) 

xudaafizlik farewellt , saying goodbye 

[xums] (one) Cifth (eap. given a s alms) 

xuraek food 

(xurdad(=ay.)] 

May-June 

Churdad, 3rd P e r sian ~on::-:. 

[xurjun] 

[xurma] 

saddle - bags 

date (truit) 

subject, detail, part icula~ . 

(bu) xususda on (thi s ) subject, abo'';': 

(this), in (this) matter 

xdsuusaen especially, particularly 

xl/suusn, xysuusi. xusuuau 
particular, private 

[XUSUUlT"llll!t} hostility 

spec ial. 

" ... "'. 



0' 
~ . . ':" , e .. : either ... or ... 
+~ ~ or not (common at the end of yes

eT - no questions) 

(yaba] pitchfork 

old horae, nag 

yad memory, mind 

yad=e1ae- remember 
Xacia sal - remind 

yad ... ~ gee!-, t!!! .. . ~ dus_ occur to one, be 
recalled by 

yad(.j,m)da!:!.!. (1) r ecall 
~ .. . dan cix- slip one's mind 

yad ... dan cixard - forget 

1.!.l fat (ellp. melted butte r, ghee), grease 

[~] buttered; greasy 
yaydiiyo. ghee and rice 

~ ~ ghee , melted butte r 

r!.Y- precipitate (rain, etc . ) 
yayt1i rain 

yay;,!.:t2::J..- rain 
qaryaytl snow and rain 

(yalan] a lie 

yalniz (5), ~ (p) only. just 

Yam Yam (town) 

ran side 
yan(;,n)da by •••• beside ... • with (8omeone) 

[(XdAn)=yana] for (dial.) 
yanOnla to. up to (esp. a penon) 
yan( i n) - ja along with (someone) 

yanyana dde by s ide 

bU"yan this side , this direction 
bu=yana to this s i de ( of), this way. since 

(preceded by ab1.) 

bU"'yanda on this side 

bU"'yannan (by) this way 
ha"'yan what side? , which side? 

ha=yana (to) what way? 

-y-

ha=yanda o n which side? , which way?, where? 

ha=yannan (by) what way? 

o=yan that side, that direction 

o=yana (to) that way; the other lide of 
(w. abl.) 

o=yanda over that way, over the re 

O=yannan (by) that way 

o::yan bu=yana, oyambuyana 
that 

yan - burn, 

[yans.]1 
[yanix 

burn out (bulbs) (intr.) 

fire, conflagration 
burnt 

yandtr - burn (tr.) 

this way and 

[yan,-l-] be burned; make a mistake, be wrong ( 5) 

[yanl,, 111 mil take, wrong 

cheek 

yanvar( - ayt) .January 
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make, bake (bread ) 

[yapdir _] have baked or made 

[Y.!£.!!: ] be bake d, be made 

~- Itick, 

[yaptiqan] 

[yaptii,x] 

[yap.fixl ... ] 

adjoin; hold tight 

glue, cement 

adjacent, next to 

adjacent. adjoining 

[yaptlidir-] stick Itr.) 

yara wound 

[yarala-] wound 
yarah wounded, injured 

[yarad-] create, compo.e 

[yaradii] creation, composition 

[yardimJ help, aid 
[yard; m=ed-1 help 

[yar-] Iplit, break 
yar;, the haH, a half 

yui-It half (of them) 

gejae=ya rj.sj. midnight , middle of the night 
lyartda 2!,-] be left unfinished, 

be broken of{ in the middle 

yanl(eJlIe midnight 
yarim a half; half (adj . ); (X) and a hall; 

half past (X) 

!X. yarim a month and a half 
yetdi yart m leven and a hall; hall past 

.even 

Sirx bir=tumaen+-yarim 41 Ill. tumanl 

[yara - ) do, fit, be suitable 

[yarpax, yaprax] lea! 

funeral; mour ning 

~ age , life, year of age 

bir=yaida the same age 
yait her age , hill age , the age of ... 

(beJ)=ya§.l. the age of (five ) 

(beiJ)+yaiJi: var he's (five ) years old 

(bei)=yaitnda (live) years old; (five) 
year - old (adj ,) 

yala- live 

y aiamal'- livable, good to live in 
[yaJayHJ life, living 

[yaiadtl - ) be lived 

[~] moisture, moilt 

[gth:::yait] tears 
[yaJar-] become moist 

[yaiHI] green 

Y!:l- lie down, sleep, be (.ick) in bed 

yat .. x sle eping , sleep; bed 

yatax=yeri bed, place of rest 

yatay::otayt. bedroom 

lay down, put to bed 



[yatinH-] be put t o bed 

[yatU-] go t o bed togethe r 

yavaiJ dow; low ( oi \'oice loudness) 
yavai=yavai 5lowl ~' 

[y~-[ rub, smear 
yaxin near, close (w. dal.) 

(. .• get see ) yax1n-di the shoTtest way is 
(to go ... ) 

bu axi nda near heTe 
[yaxi nnan at close Tange. closely 
yax;'nhx, axinnix vicinity . neighboThood 

=yaxi n[niy Hn)da near ... 
[yaxi nlai-] approach 

[yaxa. yeexae] collar 

yaxjal, yaxcal ice-house. ice - plant; 
refrigerator (p) 

yaxit good, well; O. K.; very ; a lot 

yaxii pis[i1. yaxsipisliy[i] whethe r (it is ) good 
or bad; (its) quality 

yaxiH. . . O. K., all r ight 1 

cox=yaxli ve r ygoodl, verywe111, O.K.! 

yaxii+ ... ? how come ... ? 

yaxiJio_di it's best (to) (preceded by inlin. or 
condit. ) 

yaxiJUai- get better 
yaxlirax (much) better 
yaxiJisi [the] bes t; the good one(s) 

yaxits i =bu -di it is bes t. (we , you. he, etc.) 
had better ... (followed by optative aT im 
pe rat ive) 

~=faesli) summeT 
~ spTing and s ummeT 
yaylax (S). yeylax (P) cool place, Teso r t; 

SUmme T pastur e 

[= - J .mear, spread: publi.h, distribute 

IIp ring yaz(=f«di) 

yayxaz sp r i ng and summer 

wr ite 
w rite r, writing 
writing 

( p r ose ) writer, author 

yazdir - cause to write, have written 

[ad=yaz.diT - ] enroll, regiuer 

{ya:t tl-] be wTitten 

[yazU-] correspond, write to one anothe r 

yadx pitiable. poor (thing, fellow, etc .) 

t hat is, namely , Le .. it m e ans 

i:!.- eat; lose (e. g . a goal) 

(yedird - ] ieed, cause to eat 

yem feed, fodder 
ye~k t o eat, eating; food 
ye~k= vaqonu diner, dining -car 

2" 

yemis eaten; fruit 
qud yemis de caye d; worm -eaten 

yema.-li edibl e , good to eat; food; one 
must eat 

big, high 

yek8eembae(=gunu) (P) 

y!! (the) wind 

Sunday 

(yelpik] fan 

yen - , en-, ~- descend, get of[ 

(yenis] descent, down_slope 

again 

~ place; ground; floor; (the) earth 
X"'yer(in)ch.e instead of 
yatax=yeri bed 
bi r =yerdae together . simultaneously 

on t he spot , 
ye r=almasi] 

carrot (s) 

without moving 
potato(es) 

yerbeyer 
(yeralma , 
yer=kaku 
yeryu( r )d 

[yerlsei'-] 
place . living place, residence 
lIettle 

yeri- walk 
y~ri, yeri walk! 

[yerid - l cause to walk; carry out 

~- reach, arrive, suffice 

y etir- convey, take , send , give, cause 
to r each , get ( someone or something 
lI omewhere) 

[yeti ril - , yetirin-] be reached 

[yeti(r)tdir- ] cause (Iomeone) to convey 

yetil- r each; manage; arrive; ripen 
iiJ(in)ee yetii- attend to, take care of 

(yetiimiil having reached (maturity) , r ipe. 
ready, mature 

[yetiidir -l cause to reach 

retdi se ven 
yet mii seventy 

(yetim] orphan 

i:!ll! -, yeyidil- be eaten 

~ quick. Cast 

[yeyintil food 

yeylax (P), yaylax (S) summe r resort. place 
that's cool in summer 

(~,~] owner 

[~-l heap up. collect (tr.) 
ly.ytnl collection, heap 

(yiydir-l have ( something) collected 

[Y.!Y!!.-] gat he r (jntr.). be gathered; content 

[yiyin-l gather (intr.) 



[yi yi njax] crowd 

y i yi.i- gather (intr . ), come together 
gathering [yi yiS'i.xl crowd, 

[yiytJdir - l collect . a rrange, put in order 

[yi ryalan - ] waddle, wobble 

[yi rt-] break, tear 

ly1rtiji.) predatory 

(yht ix) hole 

~- pull down. throw down 

[y i.xd t r - ) have t orn down 

yixi.l - be thrown down; tumble, fall down (from 

an upright position) 

[~) thick 

lboynu~) 
profitee r ing ) 

t hick - necked (i,e. fat, r ich, 

[yoyu( r )d] yogu r t 

y£! road, way 
YOlda on the way 
n~"q8eda!'r ~ how far? 
ayax"yolu toilet 
~ yolu livelihood, source of income 
yol=ed _ travel 
yol"ged- walk 
yola=diii- let out (on a trip), start 
yola"sal- lee (Iomeone) off 

(yolcu] tramp, beggar , traveler 
yoldai comrade , friend, companion 

I'TUI!!ktaeb"yoldali schoolmate, school f r iend 
[yolla _] send, dispatch 
yollan- leave, set out 

whis t le; plane ; sharpen 

yor - tire 
[yorqun) ti r ed 

yorul - become tired 

[yo r un - ) be tired ( by someone or something ) 

yorqan quilt, blanket 
yorqandlSieek bed (cover _and_mattress) 

[yo(v)ux] near 

y ox non - present, not at home, non - possessed; 
no!, not 

yox? isn' t it?, aren' t you?, won' t he?, 
didn't I? , etc, 

yox -dur there iln' t 
A( n)Un B(s)U yox-dur 

any) B 
(A) doesn't have (a, 

[ zaamin] sponsor, guarantor 

zad thing(. ) 

bil' zad lomething , anything 

- z -
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yoxumuz - dur we don' t have 
yox - sa otherwise , however, or 

{yoxla-} investigate 

~_ wash, bathe (tr.) 

yumali (one ) must wash; eye - wash 
yuvar-Ian, yuyal'-san you (will ) wash 

(yudurd- ) have (something) washed 

[yudu( r)tdur - ] have (someone) wash (something) 

[~- ) 

[yuvun-l 

be washed 

wash, bathe (intr.) 

yubad _ delay Itr , ); postpone 

[yubadU - ) be delayed, held up 

yuban- be delayed, become lat e 

yumurta egg(l) 
yumu( r )t l a -, yumutda- lay an egg 

[yumyiax) soft, t ende r , kind 
become soft 
soIten (tr . ) 

[yum)l ial- ] 
[yumy iiald - l 

yu(dd home (land) 

{yeryu(r )d} living place, home 

YusuI Joseph 

{yu(v )a] nest, den; hollow, socket 

~ up, (the) above , over, more Ithan} 

~ yuxar j. 
bai yuxari 

upward 
uphill 

~ s leep; dream 
yuxuda aaieep 
yux(u)!a- sleep 

yuxum=geeHr 1 am (getting) sle epy 
yuxusuz aieeples8, without sle ep 

[yuglll' - , ~- ] leap 

yuk pack, load, burden 
baggage 

load 
riikyapax 
yuku.e - J 

[yUkrk] high 
yukseel - ] 

[yukseeld - ) 

r ise 

r aile, lilt , p r omote 

[yun] wool 

yiingiil Hght (in weight) 
ay io ryiingul heavy or light 
ayiryilngUIHik heaviness o r lightness, 

weight 

yiiz (a) hundr ed 
yGzdae pe r cent , hundredth ( ' in a hund r ed') 

lyGzdae douan,,] 90"10 (01 the m ) 
yuzlllk hundred( -tuman) note 

zat mad things , etc. 

bir zatmad some thing or ot h e r , any-

t hing at all 



hes:zad, he;:bir:zad 
at all 

(not) anything, nothing 

haer=bir=zad eve r ything 

zaman time 
bir=zaman 
ne:zaman 

( at ) one t ime, once (formerly) 
wile n? 

o:zaman tllen, at that time 
[ozamanki] of tllat time 

{zamba.x, zaembaex] irill, lily 

[zanq .. lti] (deep) ringing , clanging 
[zanqi lda-] ring, clang 

zaqaz order, commission 
zaqaz:ver- order (something made) 

[zarafat, zaeraCat] joke 

[zarUti J moaning 
~rj,lda-] moan 

.. t t hing (llee load) 

(zavod] (5) Cactory 

zaef(i)ran, zaeHran .affron 

zaellmaet pains, trouble, effort 
zaehmaetli troublesome, tiring 
zaellmaetlliz painless, troUble_free 

[zae(yJiiJ weak 

[zaeliJ bloodsucker, leech 

earthquake 

[zeeng ( zaek J) bell 

zaenjaefil ginger 

[uenn=ed - ] suspect 

~ harm, loss 
zaeraeri yox - dur it doesn' t matter, never mind 
-InjUn zae raeri yox - dur tllere's no harm in ... , 

it would be all right t o ... 
[uereer=caek-] suffer loss 
[zae raer:vur-) inflict loss (on) (dat.) 
[Z8I!riler:vurul-] losl be luCCered ( by ) (dat.) 

[laaUieJ dew 

i!ambon ham 

(lilet, jilet] 
blade(s) 

waiUcoat, vest; safety-razo r, razor -

- ! -

shock, blow 

[zaerfJ interior, inside; enclosure; adverb 
--[zaerCindae) during (gen.) 

zaergaer jeweler 
zee rgae r "' tClkant jewelry store 

Zilerif fine, delicate 

zibil duU, dirt, t r ash 
zibilsiz dustless, clean 
[zirzibilJ trash 

[zihaetj(ae) (:ayi)] Zihajje, 12th lunar montll 

zili borde r-rug. runner, long narrow rug 

[zindan] jail 

{zindaeqanHx] life 

[zindaeqanl"y"eylae -J to live 

[zindaeqanl .. y" 01-1 to live, to stay 

[zingilti] ringing, jingling 
[zingildee_] ring 

[ziqaadtaeJ t :aytl J Zigade, 11th lunar month 

[ziraa9aet] 

[zi t diyYaet] 

[ziyaadeeJ 

agriculture 

opposition, hostility 

more, very much 

ziyan loss, harm, was t e 
ziyaanHyox-dur it doesn't matte r, never 

mind 

mud, dirt 

[zinqt.1tiJ ringing . jingling (elect ric bell ) 

[zinqilda -J ring 

[z,i,ri-lU] sniveling, crying 

{ztdlda-] cry, snivel 

stiff 

s treng th, force 

zorlu strong 

zOhrae Zoh r a (girl ' s name) 

~ollan!sburq Johannesburg 

[lurnal, lurlanJ magazine 
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